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1. The beginnings of the study of ancient Mesopotamian chronology1. The beginnings of the study of ancient Mesopotamian chronology1. The beginnings of the study of ancient Mesopotamian chronology1. The beginnings of the study of ancient Mesopotamian chronology    

The study of history is the study of how things develop through time. Therefore, in 

order to engage in a historical study of any topic, one must establish its chronological 

framework – that is, one must determine, with the maximal possible degree of precision, 

the maximal possible number of dates of events pertaining to the field of the study. 

The decipherment of the Mesopotamian cuneiform writing system in the middle of 

the 19th century C.E., and further archaeological excavations that brought to light a 

multitude of cuneiform tablets, gave birth to the discipline of Assyriology. One of the 

achievements of this discipline was the reconstruction of a detailed history of ancient 

Mesopotamia. The importance of placing historical reconstruction on a maximally secure 

chronological foundation was well understood from the very beginning of Assyriology, 

and the efforts of the scholars working on the subject were soon crowned with a 

remarkable success. That success was achieved through the discovery of the Eponym 

Canon covering most of the Neo-Assyrian period – that is, the 9th-7th centuries B.C.E., a 

period during which Assyria had undergone a process of constant territorial expansion, 

and for about a century, established uncontested domination over Western Asia.  

The cuneiform tablets belonging to Eponym Canon are chronologically ordered lists 

of year-eponyms (līmu/limmu) – officials, each of whom gave his name to a specific year 

in the Assyrian system of year reckoning. Since by the time covered by the Eponym 

Canon, the Assyrian kings normally occupied the office of the year-eponym at least once 

in their reigns, and since the approximate time of the rule of the most prominent kings of 

the Neo-Assyrian period could be determined based on their inscriptions, which 

mentioned their contacts with the rulers of other countries, it was possible to establish 

the general period of time, to which every section of the Eponym Canon belonged. Then, 

based on the mention of a solar eclipse in the month Simānu of the eponym year of Bur-

Saggilê, it was possible to date that eponym year precisely to 763/2 B.C.E. (the solar 

eclipse itself was observable in Assyria on June 15, 763 B.C.E.).1 The dating of the eponym 

                                                
1
 All the dates before the Common Era, utilizing the month names employed by both the Julian and the 

Gregorian calendars, will be expressed in the present study in the terms of the Julian calendar, unless 

specified otherwise. During the first millennium B.C.E., Assyria employed the south Mesopotamian 
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year of Bur-Saggilê to 763/2 B.C.E. made it possible to provide a precise absolute date, in 

the Common Era frame of reference, for each year mentioned in the Neo-Assyrian 

Eponym Canon, from 910 to 649 B.C.E. (Smith 1875).2  

However, insofar as the chronology of the period preceding the late 10th century 

B.C.E. was concerned, the efforts of the early Assyriologists resulted only in approximate 

reconstructions, based on inscriptions of several kings mentioning their names and 

genealogies and on Distanzangaben – statements recording the periods of time that 

elapsed from some event in the reign of an earlier king to the reign of the king in whose 

name a particular inscription was written. For example, the Bavian rock inscription of 

Sennacherib (704-681 B.C.E.) mentions a capture of the statues of the gods Adad and Šāla 

from the Assyrian city of Ekallātu by the Babylonian king Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē in the 

reign of Tiglath-pileser, king of Assyria, 418 years before Sennacherib himself conquered 

Babylonia and returned the statues to Ekallātu (Rawlinson 1881: 50). Since Tiglath-pileser 

who waged war against Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē was the earliest known Assyrian king by this 

name, and since Sennacherib's conquest of Babylonia took place ca. 690 B.C.E.,3 it was 

possible to conclude that both Tiglath-pileser I of Assyria and Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē of 

Babylonia reigned ca. 1108 B.C.E. (Rawlinson 1881: 50-51, 77-78). In a similar way, based 

on a time-span recorded in another inscription of Sennacherib, the reign of Tukultī-

Ninurta I, the earliest Assyrian king to conquer Babylonia, was calculated to fall around 

1300 B.C.E. (Rawlinson 1881: 51).4 

Further progress in the reconstruction of the chronology of ancient Mesopotamia 

was achieved with the discovery of king lists – that is, cuneiform documents listing the 

rulers of different Mesopotamian kingdoms, often with specification of the number of 

years during which every given king reigned. One of those lists was the Babylonian King 

List A (BKL-A), recording the kings of Babylonia, separated into several dynasties, for a 

                                                                                                                                               

(Babylonian) calendar, in which the year began on day 1 of the spring month Nisannu; consequently, the 

year 763/2 B.C.E. lasted from the spring of 763 to the spring of 762 B.C.E. 
2
 For an up-to-date edition of the Assyrian Eponym Canon, see Millard 1994. 

3
 In fact, the Babylonian Chronicle 1 indicates that this conquest took place in the 16th regnal year of 

Sennacherib, i.e., in 689 B.C.E. (see Grayson 1975: 76-81 [no. 1, ii 12ʹ - iii 24]). However, George Rawlinson 

attributed it to 694 B.C.E. 
4
 Rawlinson specified the name of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē as Marduk-iddin-akhi, and the name of Tukultī-

Ninurta I as Tiglathi-Nin, based on a different (now partly outdated) reading of the logograms recording the 

names of the relevant monarchs. 
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period spanning most of the second millennium B.C.E. and the first four centuries of the 

first millennium B.C.E. (Pinches 1883-84: 193-202).5 The reigns of the Babylonian kings of 

the 9th-7th centuries B.C.E. could be dated precisely, based on the synchronisms 

connecting their activities with those of the Assyrian kings of the same period. Moreover, 

several Assyrian kings in this period had conquered southern Mesopotamia and ruled as 

kings of Babylonia, as result of which they were also recorded in the BKL-A.6  

In addition, the data of the BKL-A could be compared with those of the Ptolemaic 

Canon – a list of kings preserved in the writings of the Alexandrian astronomer Claudius 

Ptolemy, of the 2nd century C.E., which includes the kings of the late Neo-Babylonian 

period – i.e., the kings of Babylonia from Nabonassar to Nabonidus (from 747 to 539 

B.C.E.).7 Since the Ptolemaic Canon includes a continuous list of kings from Nabonassar to 

the Roman emperors of the 2nd century C.E., and since Ptolemy's writings include records 

of several astronomical phenomena dated to specific regnal years of the kings mentioned 

in the Ptolemaic Canon,8 it was possible to establish the absolute dates of the reigns of the 

Babylonian kings from Nabonassar onwards also on the basis of the Ptolemaic Canon. The 

dates established based on the Ptolemaic Canon are in full agreement with the dates 

established based on the Assyro-Babylonian synchronisms for the 8th-7th centuries B.C.E., 

provided that the eclipse of the eponym year of Bur-Saggilê is identified with that of June 

15, 763 B.C.E. This circumstance supplies a convincing proof of the veracity both of the 

                                                
5
 For the most up-to-date edition of the BKL-A, see Grayson 1980-83: 90-96. 

6
 Tiglath-pileser III (Pūlu), Sargon II and Sennacherib ruled directly as kings of Babylonia for parts of their 

reign over Assyria. Shalmaneser V (Ulūlāya) and Esarhaddon ruled as kings of both Assyria and Babylonia 

for the entire periods of their reign (see Grayson 1980-83: 93). 
7
 In the Mesopotamian system of year reckoning, insofar as the counting of regnal years was employed (cf. 

below, n. 10), the year of a king's accession to the throne was known as rēš šarrūti or šurrû šarrūti – terms 

meaning literally "the beginning of kingship," but nowadays commonly translated, in the context of a 

chronological discussion, as "accession year" (see Tadmor 1958a: 27-28; Brinkman 1976: 402-403). The first 

regnal year of a king was counted from the beginning of the first calendar year after his accession to the 

throne, the second regnal year – from the beginning of the next calendar year, and so forth. In the present 

study, unless specified otherwise, the regnal dates of each Mesopotamian king will be given from the 

beginning of his first official regnal year to the beginning of his last official regnal year. In these terms, 

Nabonassar reigned from 747 to 734 B.C.E., and Nabonidus reigned from 555 to 539 B.C.E.  
8
 For the text of the Ptolemaic Canon, see Ginzel 1906: 139; Toomer 1998: 11. For a discussion of the 

structure of the Ptolemaic Canon, its likely sources and the astronomical observations recorded in 

Ptolemy's works that support the accuracy of the canon, see Depuydt 1995.  
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Ptolemaic Canon and of the identification of the eponym year of Bur-Saggilê with 763/2 

B.C.E. (Hunger 2008). 

However, as observed by Leonard W. King in 1919, "the most serious defect from 

which Babylonian chronology has suffered hitherto has been the complete absence of any 

established point of contact between the Babylonian dynasties and those earlier lines of 

rulers who exercised authority in cities other than Babylon" (King 1919: 87). In fact, the 

BKL-A itself is only fragmentarily preserved, and in its present state it does not contain a 

continuous sequence of regnal periods connecting the reigns of the Neo-Babylonian kings 

with earlier dynasties. Thus, although the BKL-A lists the kings of the First Dynasty of 

Babylon, the First Dynasty of the Sealand, the Kassite dynasty, the Second Dynasty of Isin 

and the Second Dynasty of the Sealand – all belonging to the second millennium B.C.E. – 

the absolute regnal dates of the kings belonging to these dynasties cannot be established 

on the evidence of the BKL-A alone, since it is not known how many years separate them 

from the reigns of Nabonassar and his successors. 

A partial possibility to rectify this problem presented itself with the discovery of the 

Venus Tablets of Ammī-ṣaduqa (Kugler 1912: 257-311).9 These tablets contain omens 

speaking of the appearance and the disappearance of the planet Venus as a morning star 

in the east (before the sunrise) and as an evening star in the west (after the sunset). The 

tablets containing the omens were copied in the 7th century B.C.E., as part of the 

astrological omen series Enūma Anu Enlil, and were discovered in Nineveh, in the library 

of Ashurbanipal king of Assyria (668-627 B.C.E.). Yet, since one of the omens contains the 

year-name of the eighth regnal year of Ammī-ṣaduqa, the penultimate king of the First 

Dynasty of Babylon,10 it was recognized that the dates of the appearance and the 

disappearance of the Venus recorded in the omens derive from actual observations 

conducted during the reign of Ammī-ṣaduqa (King 1919: 107-108).  

A number of attempts were made to date the reign of Ammī-ṣaduqa – and 

consequently, of all the kings of the First Dynasty of Babylon – based on the phenomena 

recorded in the Venus Tablets. However, due to the relatively short periodicity of the 

                                                
9
 For an up-to-date edition of the Venus Tablets, see Reiner and Pingree 1975. 

10
 Prior to the 14th century B.C.E., in southern Mesopotamia each calendar year was given a specific name 

based on some event that had occurred by the time of the name-giving – usually in the preceding year, but 

sometimes in the beginning of the year to which the name was given (see Horsnell 1999: 123-142). 
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Venus phenomena, no precise dating could be achieved.11 Further chronological 

benchmarks, limiting the possible range of years for Ammī-ṣaduqa's accession to the 

throne to half a century at most, were necessary.12 In the absence of a continuous list of 

the kings of Babylonia and their regnal periods stretching from the early second 

millennium to the 9th-7th centuries B.C.E., such benchmarks had to be found elsewhere. 

    

2. King 2. King 2. King 2. King lists discovered in Assyria and their role in the studylists discovered in Assyria and their role in the studylists discovered in Assyria and their role in the studylists discovered in Assyria and their role in the study    

of the chronology of the second millennium B.C.E.of the chronology of the second millennium B.C.E.of the chronology of the second millennium B.C.E.of the chronology of the second millennium B.C.E.    

The first steps to constructing chronological benchmarks of the abovementioned 

kind were made soon after the discovery of the Venus Tablets. Between 1903 and 1914 

C.E., a German expedition headed by Walter Andrae conducted excavations at the site of 

Aššur, the ancient capital of Assyria (modern Qalˁat Šarqat, on the western bank of the 

                                                
11

 The synodic period of the Venus – i.e., the time-span between two successive identical phases of the 

Venus observable from the Earth – has the average value of 583.92 days. Five average synodic periods of the 

Venus equal 99 average synodic lunar months (i.e., time-spans between two identical phases of the Moon as 

observed from the Earth, with the mean value of 29.53 days) minus 4 days. In the Babylonian calendar, 

which employed the year intercalation, 99 lunar months would be approximately equal to eight calendar 

years (three of which would include the intercalary 13th month). In 7-8 eight-year cycles – that is, in 56-64 

years – the discrepancy between the series of time-spans consisting each of five synodic periods of the 

Venus and the series of time-spans consisting each of 99 average lunar months would accrue to about a 

complete lunar month. Since the Venus Tablets record the dates of appearance and disappearance of the 

Venus in the terms of month and day of the Babylonian calendar, but the precise placement of each 

Babylonian month of Ammī-ṣaduqa's reign within the Julian year is not known a priori, the sets of Julian 

years fitting the calendrical data of the phenomena recorded in the Venus Tablets should theoretically 

repeat with the periodicity of 56-64 years (Mebert 2010: 42-45). This period was (and remains) too short to 

single out a specific absolute date for the beginning of Ammī-ṣaduqa's reign, to the exclusion of other 

possible dates. The issue is further complicated by astronomical and statistical questions pertaining to the 

calculation of the most likely dates for the phenomena recorded in the Venus Tablets, as well as by the 

possibility of textual corruption or artificial editing of the data recorded in the Venus Tablets during the 

centuries that elapsed from the reign of Ammī-ṣaduqa to the 7th century B.C.E. On these problems, see the 

study of Mebert 2010, and the critical reviews of that study by Huber 2011 and de Jong forthcoming (the 

present author is grateful to Prof. Teije de Jong for providing him with a pre-publication version of his 

review). 
12

 For a list of different absolute dates, proposed for the first regnal year of Ammī-ṣaduqa based on the data 

of the Venus Tablets, see Pruzsinszky 2009: 72. The dates range from 2000 to 1550 B.C.E. In recent studies, 

the range of possible dates for the first regnal year of Ammī-ṣaduqa has been narrowed to the period 

between 1702 B.C.E. (Huber 2011) and 1574 B.C.E. (Mebert 2010).  
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Tigris ca. 100 km south of Mosul). During these excavations, a group of fragmentary king 

lists were discovered, and a reconstruction of the chronology of Mesopotamia in the 

second millennium B.C.E. based on those lists was soon offered by Ernst Weidner 

(Weidner 1915). Subsequently, the relevant fragments were published in cuneiform hand-

copies by Otto Schroeder (KAV 9-18, 182, 216). This publication required Weidner to 

produce a substantial revision of his earlier chronological reconstruction (Weidner 1921).  

The most important of the lists utilized by Weidner was the Synchronistic King List 

(SynKL), which records in parallel columns the names of Assyrian and Babylonian kings 

assumed to have reigned contemporaneously. A renewed publication and discussion of 

this list was offered by Weidner a few years later (Weidner 1926).13 However, the SynKL 

does not record the number of regnal years of any king mentioned in it, which seriously 

hinders the utilization of this document for chronological purposes. Another major 

drawback lies in the fact that in its fragmentarily preserved state, the SynKL mentions 

neither the kings of the First Dynasty of Babylon, nor their Assyrian contemporaries 

(although it is clear that they were included in the original text of the list).14  

Hence, in order to calculate the regnal dates of the kings of the First Dynasty of 

Babylon, Weidner had to rely on the Babylonian Chronicle of Early Kings, which mentions 

the founder of that dynasty, Su(mu)-Abum, as a contemporary of the Assyrian king Ilu-

šūma (Glassner 2004, no. 39, l. 37).15 Some of the royal inscriptions of Shalmaneser I of 

Assyria (the father of Tukultī-Ninurta I), dealing with his reconstruction of the temple of 

the god Aššur in the city of Aššur after it had been destroyed by fire, mention that this 

temple was built by an early Assyrian king named Ušpia, then rebuilt by a king named 

Ērišum, then, after 159 years, rebuilt by a king named Šamšī-Adad (the earliest king 

known by that name, hence Šamšī-Adad I), and finally, 580 years later, destroyed by fire 

and rebuilt by Shalmaneser I himself (RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, 112-128; A.0.77.2, 5-21).16 Three 

                                                
13

 For an up-to-date edition of the SynKL, see Grayson 1980-83: 116-121.  
14

 As indicated by the subscript to the SynKL, iv 17-20 (Grayson 1980-83: 120).  
15

 For the sake of convenience, the present study will cite Mesopotamian chronicle texts in accordance with 

their latest edition (Glassner 2004). Other editions will be cited only if they include details not present in 

Glassner's edition and important for the issues discussed in the present study. A complete bibliography of 

earlier publications of the relevant chronicles can be found in the edition of Grayson 1975.  
16

 Similarly to the practice adopted for Mesopotamian chronicle texts (see the preceding note), the present 

study will cite Assyrian royal inscriptions in accordance with their latest edition (RIMA, for the period 
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Assyrian kings by the name Ērišum are known, but only the earliest of them (hence 

Ērišum I) is mentioned in his royal inscriptions as a son of the king Ilu-šūma (see, e.g., 

RIMA 1, A.0.33.2, 1-6; A.0.33.4, 1-6).17  

Based on the Distanzangabe specified by Shalmaneser I, Weidner dated the reign of 

Ērišum I 580+159 = 739 years before the reign of Shalmaneser I, and the reign of Ilu-šūma – 

one generation earlier; both would fall in the mid-21st century B.C.E. (Weidner 1921: 30).18 

Lists of year-names from the period of the First Dynasty of Babylon and the Babylonian 

King List B (BKL-B) indicate that this dynasty ruled for ca. 300 years and that the reign of 

Ammī-ṣaduqa began ca. 50 years before the end of the dynasty – i.e., ca. 250 years after 

the enthronement of Sumu-Abum.19 Based on these benchmarks, and on the astronomical 

data provided by the Venus Tablets of Ammī-ṣaduqa (in the analysis of which he was 

assisted by Otto Neugebauer), Weidner established the period covered by the First 

Dynasty of Babylon as 2057-1758 B.C.E. (Weidner 1921: 40-41; Weidner 1926: 69-73). 

Yet, the very next year after Weidner's final edition of the SynKL, another king list 

from Aššur was published by Essad Nassouhi (Nassouhi 1927). This was a list of Assyrian 

kings, recording not only their names (in the chronological order) but also the numbers 

of their regnal years. It was immediately clear that the new king list belonged to the same 

documentary tradition as one of the small king list fragments published earlier by 

                                                                                                                                               

preceding 745 B.C.E.; RINAP, for the subsequent period). A full bibliography of earlier publications of the 

relevant inscriptions (some of them published already by the 1900s-1920s) can be found in that edition.  
17

 In fact, the title used by Ērišum I for both himself and his father is not "king" but ÉNSI dAššur, "the vice-

regent of the god Aššur." That, however, was the highest official title of the supreme human ruler of Aššur 

before the mid-14th century B.C.E. (see Grayson, RIMA 1, p. 4). 
18

 Another pertinent Distanzangabe utilized by Weidner was the time-span between the building of the 

temple of Ištar in the city of Aššur in the days of Ilu-šūma and the reconstruction of the same temple by 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, as recorded in a royal inscription of the latter (RIMA 1, A.0.78.11). Initially, Weidner 

interpreted this time-span as 780 years and used it to buttress his chronological reconstruction (Weidner 

1921: 29-30). Later, however, he admitted that the relevant numeral should be more probably read as 720 

years (ŠÚ 2 šu-ši, rather than ŠÚ 3 šu-ši), and that the historical reference of the beginning point of the 

time-span (in the days of Ilu-šūma or before his reign?) is unclear (Weidner 1945-51: 94-95). 
19

 For an up-to-date edition of the BKL-B, see Grayson 1980-83: 100; for the lists of year-names of the First 

Dynasty of Babylon, see Horsnell 1999: 175-286 (with a table summarizing the chronological data of the lists 

on pp. 226-227). It is possible that the known lists of year-names do not cover fully the reigns of Ammī-

ṣaduqa and Samsu-ditāna, the last two kings of the First Dynasty of Babylon. Hence, the total duration of 

the First Dynasty of Babylon is not known precisely; it is customarily set at 300 years, and could not have 

been significantly longer than the 304 years specified in the BKL-B.  
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Schroeder – KAV 15, which mentioned on the reverse three kings belonging to the last 

quarter of the second millennium B.C.E., Aššur-nērārī (III), Ellil-kudur(rī)-uṣur and 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur, with preserved specifications of the number of the regnal years of the 

first two of them: 6 and 5 years, respectively (Grayson 1980-83: 110-111, §§48-50, ms. D).20  

Although the list published by Nassouhi was more extensive than the fragment KAV 

15, it was likewise only partly preserved, and even for the kings mentioned in the 

preserved part of the text, the records of regnal periods were totally broken or severely 

damaged in many instances. Moreover, already Nassouhi himself was able to recognize 

that at least in one instance, a whole reign was omitted from the list – the reign of 

Shalmaneser II, the son of Ashurnaṣirpal I, which lasted 12 years (Nassouhi 1927: 10).21 

                                                
20

 On the obverse, KAV 15 mentions two kings of the early second millennium B.C.E.: Puzur-Aššur (II) and 

Narām-Sîn; the numbers of their regnal years are not preserved (see Grayson 1980-83: 105, §§8-10, ms. D).  
21

 The recognition that the reign of Shalmaneser II was mistakenly omitted from the king list published by 

Nassouhi was based, first and foremost, on the fragments of a long list of Assyrian yearly eponyms 

published as KAV 21-24 (and in transliteration, by Ungnad 1938: 435-436, Canon Cc). In this list, "king 

Shalmaneser" (mdSILIM-ma-nu-MAŠ MAN, KAV 21, iv 5) appears at the beginning of a group of eponyms, 

which ends with the subscript "12 y[ears]" (12 M[U.MEŠ], l. 17), and after another group of eponyms that 

ends with the subscript "19 years" (19 MU.MEŠ, l. 4). The group of eponyms after the one beginning with 

Shalmaneser is introduced by a record of "[king] Aššur-nērā[rī]" (mAš-šur ÉRIN.TÁ[Ḫ MAN], l. 18) and ends 

with the subscript "6 years" (6 MU.M[EŠ], l. 22). The next group of eponyms begins with a record of "[king] 

Aššur-rabi" (mAš-šur-GAL-bi [MAN], l. 23); a subscript recording the number of eponyms belonging to this 

group is not preserved. The sequence of kings Shalmaneser -> Aššur-nērārī -> Aššur-rabi appears in the 

SynKL, and there the first king of this sequence is presented as the successor of the earliest Assyrian king 

known by the name Ashurnaṣirpal (hence, Ashurnaṣirpal I), who was, in turn, the successor of a king named 

Šam<šī>-Adad – in fact, Šamšī-Adad IV (Grayson 1980-83: 119, iii 3-5). In addition, an inscribed stele of king 

Shalmaneser, son of king Ashurnaṣirpal and grandson of king Šamšī-Adad, was discovered at Aššur (RIMA 2, 

A.0.93.1). The king Ashurnaṣirpal mentioned in this inscription must be Ashurnaṣirpal I (the 9th-century 

B.C.E. king Ashurnaṣirpal II had Shalmaneser III as his son, but was himself a son of Tukultī-Ninurta II and 

not of Šamšī-Adad). Both the SynKL and the inscription RIMA 2, A.0.93.1, indicate that a king named 

Shalmaneser reigned after Ashurnaṣirpal I (since this king reigned ca. 200 years after Shalmaneser I, the 

father of Tukultī-Ninurta I, he must be numbered Shalmaneser II). Thus, the king whose name is partly 

preserved in col. iv, l. 19 of the king list published by Nassouhi as [m]Aš-šur-[. . .] (Nassouhi 1927: 5, 9) must 

be Ashurnaṣirpal I. Based on the eponym list KAV 21-24, the damaged figure for his reign in col. iv, l. 20, is to 

be reconstructed as [1]9 years; and since the next king recorded in the king list published by Nassouhi is 

Aššur-n[ērārī] (col. iv, l. 21), one must conclude that the scribe copying the list had mistakenly omitted the 

12-years-long reign of Shalmaneser II. Based on KAV 21-24, one must also restore the length of the reign of 

Aššur-nērārī IV, the son and successor of Shalmaneser II, as [4+]2 years, i.e., 6 years (Nassouhi 1927: 10-11, iv 
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The list ended with Tiglath-pileser II, a great-grandson of Ashurnaṣirpal I and the fourth 

in the line of his successors, and was apparently written down soon after the completion 

of his reign, i.e., in the last third of the 10th century B.C.E. (Nassouhi 1927: 1). The list was 

discussed by Weidner immediately upon its publication, and required him to update his 

previous chronological reconstruction, especially insofar as the kings of the second half 

of the second millennium B.C.E. were concerned (Weidner 1927; and cf. the chronological 

table in Weidner 1926: 76-77). 

Five years later, in 1932, another cuneiform tablet, containing a chronologically 

ordered list of Assyrian kings with the numbers of their regnal years, was discovered 

during the excavations conducted by the Oriental Institute of the University of Chicago at 

the site of Khorasabad (ancient Dūr-Šarrukīn), northeast of Mosul. The publication of this 

list was repeatedly delayed, and even a pre-publication study was published by Arno 

Poebel only a decade after its discovery, during World War II (Poebel 1942; Poebel 1943). 

In that study, Poebel recognized that the king list from Khorasabad, the list published by 

Nassouhi and KAV 15 were different manuscripts of one and the same composition, which 

he termed the Assyrian King List (this term has become commonplace among the scholars 

and will be also utilized in the present study, abbreviated as AKL; we will refer to the king 

list published by Nassouhi as the Nassouhi manuscript of the AKL, and to the king list 

discussed by Poebel as the Khorasabad manuscript of the AKL). 

In contrast to the Nassouhi manuscript of the AKL, the Khorasabad manuscript, 

described by Poebel, continues down to the reign of Aššur-nērārī V. Earlier studies 

attributed to this king eight regnal years, but Poebel demonstrated that the figure 

specified for his regnal period in the Khorasabad manuscript of the AKL – 10 years – is 

precise, and that his reign should be dated to 754-745 B.C.E. (Poebel 1943: 74-78). Thus, 

the Khorasabad manuscript contributed to reaching complete precision in the dating of 

the reigns of the Assyrian kings of the 9th-8th centuries B.C.E.22 In addition, the Khorasabad 

                                                                                                                                               

22; at the time of Nassouhi's publication, the relevant king was numbered – mistakenly, as turned out later – 

Aššur-nērārī V). These conclusions retain their validity even after it has been understood that a group of 

eponyms in an eponym list, beginning with a given king and ending with his successor, does not always 

correspond to the entire reign of the king beginning the group (Poebel 1943: 71-78; and see below, n. 23).  
22

 Another contribution of the Khorasabad manuscript of the AKL to the reconstruction of precise 

chronology for the 9th-8th centuries B.C.E. was the fact that this manuscript records seven years of reign for 

Tukultī-Ninurta II (and thus establishes his regnal dates as 890-884 B.C.E.) – in contrast to the only 

manuscript of the Assyrian Eponym Canon covering the first two decades of the 9th century B.C.E. which 
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manuscript made it possible to connect the chronological calculations based on the AKL 

for the earlier stages of Assyrian history with the precisely dated reigns of this period.23  

                                                                                                                                               

was known by the 1940s and which presented Tukultī-Ninurta II at the head of a group of eponyms 

covering six years only (see Ungnad 1938: 418, Canon Ca 2). Combining the evidence of the Khorasabad 

manuscript of the AKL with that of the royal inscriptions of Tukultī-Ninurta II, Poebel demonstrated that 

one eponym from the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta II was mistakenly omitted from the relevant manuscript of 

the Eponym Canon (Poebel 1943: 73-74). His conclusion was remarkably confirmed a decade later, when 

another manuscript of the Assyrian Eponym Canon was discovered at Sultantepe, listing seven eponyms in 

the group headed by Tukultī-Ninurta II (Gurney 1953: 18; see also Millard 1994: 24, ms. A8, i 26). Poebel also 

held that one of the eponyms from the reign of Aššurnāṣirpal II, the son of Tukultī-Ninurta II, was 

mistakenly omitted from the eponym list KAV 21-24 (Poebel 1943: 73). However, in 1991, a collation of KAV 

21-24 by Stefan Zawadzki and Helmut Freydank established that it records 25 rather than 24 years for a 

group of eponyms that began with Aššurnāṣirpal II, and thus no omission was made (Zawadzki 1994: 43-44). 
23

 Absolute dates of the reigns of the Assyrian kings of the late 11th and the 10th centuries B.C.E. were 

established by Weidner already before the discovery of the major manuscripts of the AKL, based on the 

eponym list KAV 21-24 (Weidner 1921: 24-27). However, those dates were obviously affected by the raising 

of the regnal period of Tukultī-Ninurta II from 6 to 7 years (see the preceding note). Furthermore, the 

Khorasabad manuscript of the AKL also contributed directly to establishing precise absolute dates for the 

kings of the late 11th-10th centuries B.C.E., since it records the length of the reign of Tiglath-pileser II as 32 

years (Grayson 1980-83: 113-114, §65, ms. B). The record for the reign of Tiglath-pileser II in the Nassouhi 

manuscript of the AKL was originally read as [3]3 years (Nassouhi 1927: 10-11, iv 28); however, subsequent 

studies of Poebel and Brinkman established the reading [x+]1 years, for which the restoration [31+]1 years 

would be most likely, given the record of the Khorasabad manuscript (Poebel 1943: 73; Brinkman 1973: 310). 

The only evidence that could support the assumption of a 33-years-long reign for Tiglath-pileser II is the 

eponym list KAV 21-24, where a partly preserved group of eponyms begins with the record of "[king] 

Tiglath-pileser" (mIZKIM-A-É.ŠÁR.RA [MAN], KAV 21, v 5) and ends with the subscript "33 [years]" (33 

[MU.MEŠ], KAV 22, v 38). As indicated by the context, this period must belong to the 10th century B.C.E., so 

that the relevant king can only be Tiglath-pileser II. However, as Poebel rightly observed, groups of 

eponyms beginning with the name of a king in the lists that belong to the Assyrian Eponym Canon need not 

correspond precisely to the length of the reign of the relevant king, since at least between 727 and 649 

B.C.E., the Assyrian kings did not carry out the office of the eponym in a constant year of their reign, or did 

not carry out that office at all (Poebel 1943: 72, 76). On the other hand, Poebel pointed out that before 727 

B.C.E., at least three Assyrian kings: Aššurnaṣirpal II (883-859 B.C.E.), Shalmaneser III (858-824 B.C.E.) and 

Tiglath-pileser III (744-727 B.C.E.), carried out the office of the eponym in their second regnal year (Poebel 

1943: 76-77). Later, Ḥayim Tadmor argued convincingly that the same pertains also to Adad-nērārī II (911-

891 B.C.E.), the grandfather of Aššurnaṣirpal II and the grandson of Tiglath-pileser II (Tadmor 1958a: 28, n. 

53). Given the data of the Khorasabad manuscript of the AKL, it is reasonable to assume that the group of 

eponyms in KAV 21-24 headed by Tiglath-pileser II covers one year more than the reign of that king, 

because Tiglath-pileser II's son and successor, Aššur-dān II (934-912 B.C.E.), took the office of the eponym 
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Moreover, the Khorasabad manuscript of the AKL is much better preserved than the 

Nassouhi manuscript, and it demonstrated, for the first time, that the AKL reaches back 

into the pre-history of the Assyrian monarchy – i.e., that it begins with rulers for whom 

no chronological data were available to the author of the text (Poebel 1942: 278-279).24 

The recording of the numbers of regnal years for the kings mentioned in the AKL begins, 

according to the Khorasabad manuscript, only with Ērišum I; it appears to be no 

coincidence that the Assyrian column of the SynKL had originally begun with the same 

king (Poebel 1942: 280-283).25 

                                                                                                                                               

one year later in his reign than did Tiglath-pileser II; this would mean that Tiglath-pileser II reigned 32 

years only, 966-935 B.C.E. (as proposed by Poebel 1943: 72-73). However, the fact that starting at least with 

the grandson of Tiglath-pileser II, and until ca. two centuries later, Assyrian kings regularly took the office 

of the eponym in their second regnal year suggests that the son of Tiglath-pileser II, Aššur-dān II, was 

responsible for this custom rather than broke it. In other words, it appears more likely that Aššur-dān II 

was the first king to take the office of the eponym in his second regnal year, rather than made an 

exceptional move of taking that office in his third regnal year (as suggested by Poebel). This, of course, 

implies that Tiglath-pileser II took the office of the eponym in his first full regnal year (rather than in the 

second). Indeed, from the 1950s onwards, it has been a common assumption that prior to the second half of 

the 10th century B.C.E., Assyrian kings took the office of the eponym in their first full regnal year (see, e.g., 

Tadmor 1958a: 28, n. 23; Saporetti 1979a: 19; Finkel and Reade 1995: 167; Freydank 2011: 438). Chapter 1 of 

the present study will offer further evidence supporting this view, at least for the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. 
24

 The opening section of the AKL contains two sequences of kings who appear to belong to the genealogy 

of Šamšī-Adad I. The first sequence is explicitly presented as "17 kings who dwelled in tents" (Grayson 

1980-83: 102-103, §§1-2) and contains several names that appear, in a somewhat garbled form and in a 

different order, also in the genealogy of the West Semitic (Amorite) First Dynasty of Babylon (Finkelstein 

1966); the second sequence lists "ten kings whose fathers are (known)" and is presented in the reverse 

order, starting with Amīnum, the brother of Šamšī-Adad I (Grayson 1980-83: 103-104, §§3-4). Then follow 

two more sequences of kings, who appear to have ruled the city of Aššur for about two centuries 

contemporaneously with the existence of the dynasty from which Šamšī-Adad I stemmed. The second of 

those sequences starts with Ērišum I, and at this point the recording of regnal periods begins (Grayson 

1980-83: 104-105, §§5-11). Thus, it appears that the dynasty of Šamšī-Adad I ruled somewhere outside the 

city of Aššur, and that the AKL was originally composed in the reign of Šamšī-Adad I or his son Išme-Dagān 

I, in order to incorporate their dynasty (of West Semitic origin) into the native Assyrian dynastic tradition. 

The AKL would then be regularly updated ever since the original composition, until the mid-8th century 

B.C.E. at least (Landsberger 1954: 33-35; Kraus 1965; Garelli 1985; Yamada 1994). For different, but less 

convincing, hypotheses concerning the date of the composition of the AKL, see Wu 1990; Azize 1998. 
25

 Although the beginning part of the SynKL is broken away, the preserved subscript to the list records that 

the list had originally begun with Ērišum I on the Assyrian side and with Sumu-la-El, the second king of the 

First Dynasty of Babylon, on the Babylonian side (Grayson 1980-83: 120, iv 17-20). 
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Theoretically, the chronological data contained in the Khorasabad manuscript of 

the AKL should have been sufficient to connect the reigns of all the Assyrian kings of the 

second millennium B.C.E. with the reigns of the securely dated kings of the 9th-7th 

centuries B.C.E. by a mere summation of the regnal periods separating any king of the 

former group from any king of the latter. However, in practice, such a possibility faced 

several difficulties. First, for two groups of kings – one starting with Ikūnum (the son of 

Ērišum I) and ending with Ērišum II (the immediate predecessor of Šamšī-Adad I on the 

Assyrian throne), the other consisting of two 15th century B.C.E. kings, Aššur-rabi I and his 

son, Aššur-nādin-aḫḫē I – the numbers of regnal years are not preserved in either the 

Khorasabad or the Nassouhi manuscript of the AKL. Second, for two other groups of  

kings – six kings following Aššur-dugul (a generation or two after Šamšī-Adad I), and two 

kings following Aššur-dān I (in the 12th century B.C.E.) – the regnal periods are recorded 

as ṭuppišu, a term of unclear meaning in a chronological context. Third, for the reigns of 

at least two kings, the Nassouhi and the Khorasabad manuscripts of the AKL present 

conflicting data: in the Nassouhi manuscript, Aššur-nādin-aple, the successor of Tukultī-

Ninurta I, is credited with 4 regnal years, and another king, Ninurta-apil-Ekur (who ruled 

a decade later), is credited with 13 regnal years, whereas the Khorasabad manuscript 

accords to each of these two kings 3 regnal years only. 

Poebel proposed an ingenious solution to the problems that hindered the use of the 

AKL for a precise dating of the Assyrian kings of the first half of the second millennium 

B.C.E. His solution was based on a specific interpretation of the Distanzangaben that 

appear in the royal inscriptions of Tukultī-Ninurta I, Shalmaneser I and Esarhaddon (680-

669 B.C.E.). Poebel took the statement of Esarhaddon, according to which 434 years had 

elapsed from the reconstruction of the temple of the god Aššur in the city of Aššur by 

Šamšī-Adad I to its subsequent reconstruction by Shalmaneser I (RINAP 4, 57, iii 27-32), as 

definitive. As for the statement of Shalmaneser I himself, to the effect that 580 years 

separated Šamšī-Adad I's reconstruction of the Aššur temple from his own reconstruction 

thereof (RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, 112-128; A.0.77.2, 5-21), Poebel argued that the distance of 580 

years took as its starting point not the actual reign of Šamšī-Adad I but the beginning of 

the reign of Ērišum I, from which point precise chronological information, in the form of 

eponym lists and the AKL records of regnal periods based on those lists, was available to 

the Assyrian scribes. Furthermore, concerning the problematic figure in an inscription of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, which specifies the temporal distance between the building of the 
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temple of Ištar in the city of Aššur in the days of Ilu-šūma and the reconstruction of the 

same temple by Tukultī-Ninurta I (RIMA 1, A.0.78.11),26 Poebel rejected the earlier 

readings of that figure as either 780 or 720 years, and proposed the reading "620 years." 

The period of 620 years, if counted back from the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, would begin, 

according to Poebel's calculations, shortly before the enthronement of Ērišum I – i.e., just 

in time for the reign of Ilu-šūma, the father of Ērišum I (Poebel 1942: 290-302).27  

Based on his interpretation of the Distanzangaben and on accompanying calculations, 

Poebel concluded that the unknown regnal periods of all the kings following Šamšī-Adad  

I – both the broken figures for Aššur-rabi I and Aššur-nādin-aḫḫē I and all the ṭuppišu 

records – were to be reckoned as 0 years, i.e., as periods amounting to a few months at 

most and not including any beginning point of a new calendar year (Poebel 1942: 293, 296, 

n. 130). The reign of Ērišum I was calculated by Poebel to fall in 1852-1813 B.C.E., and the 

reign of Šamšī-Adad I – in 1726-1694 B.C.E. (Poebel 1942: 295-296, 305). 

However, the ingenuity of Poebel's treatment of the Distanzangaben in Assyrian 

royal inscriptions could not conceal the fact that the data of the Distanzangaben contradict 

one another, and that an ultimate decision on how to use them for chronological 

reconstruction depended on the opinion of the interpreter. Soon after the publication of 

Poebel's study, and already before the full publication of the Khorasabad manuscript of 

the AKL, several new discussions of Mesopotamian chronology of the second millennium 

B.C.E. were published by different scholars, each proposing a divergent chronological 

scheme, based partly on the data of the AKL as presented by Poebel (Albright 1942; Smith 

1945; Cavaignac 1945-46; Weidner 1944; Weidner 1945-51; Landsberger 1954).  

                                                
26

 On this figure see above, n. 18.  
27

 Another set of Distanzangaben, which created a difficulty for Poebel's chronological reconstruction, 

appears in an inscription of Tiglath-pileser I, which states that 641 years had passed from the building of 

the temple of the gods Anu and Adad in the city of Aššur by a king Šamšī-Adad son of Išme-Dagān to the 

time when that temple became dilapidated and was dismantled by Aššur-dān I, and a further period of 60 

years had passed between the dismantling of the temple to its eventual rebuilding by Tiglath-pileser I 

(RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, vii 60-79). The only known king Šamšī-Adad son of Išme-Dagān is Šamšī-Adad III, but the 

beginning of his reign belonged clearly to the late 16th century B.C.E., that is, only ca. 400 years before the 

enthronement of Tiglath-pileser I. In order to retain the validity of the summary period of 641 + 60 = 701 

years, Poebel reconstructed a complicated history both of the Anu-Adad temple and of the text of the 

inscription that records Tiglath-pileser I's rebuilding of that temple, which, according to Poebel, was a 

poorly shortened version of an earlier record that attributed the original construction of the Anu-Adad 

temple to Ērišum I (Poebel 1942: 302-306). Although imaginative, this proposal is hardly convincing.   
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Eventually, the Khorasabad manuscript was published by Ignace J. Gelb in 1954, 

along with another major manuscript of the AKL, which was kept at that time in the 

Seventh Day Adventist Seminary in Washington, DC, and consequently became known as 

the SDAS manuscript (Gelb 1954). However, this publication did not solve the difficulties 

pertaining to the use of the AKL in reconstructing Mesopotamian chronology of the first 

half of the second millennium B.C.E.28 The debate on this topic continued for the 

following decades, and was considerably facilitated by the discovery of several new 

groups of documentary evidence.  

One such group consists of several partly preserved manuscripts of an eponym 

chronicle from Mari, on the Middle Euphrates, which shed light on the career of Šamšī-

Adad I, including a solar eclipse in the year after his birth (Birot 1985; Glassner 2004, no. 

8; the mention of the solar eclipse in the year following the birth of Šamšī-Adad I was first 

identified by Durand and Guichard 1997: 42-43).29 Another group of documents, also from 

                                                
28

 In fact, the publication of the SDAS manuscript of the AKL added some more confusion to the problem of 

reconstructing Mesopotamian chronology of the second millennium B.C.E., in two respects. First, it credited 

Puzur-Aššur III, a king who ruled ca. 1500 B.C.E., with 24 regnal years, whereas prior to the publication of 

the SDAS manuscript, the only available figure for that king was 14 regnal years, as specified in the Nassouhi 

manuscript; in the Khorasabad manuscript, the figure for the length of his reign is broken away (see Grayson 

1980-83: 108, §29). Second, the SDAS manuscript named the immediate successor of Tukultī-Ninurta I as 
mAš-šur-PAP-IBILA/mAš-šur-PAP-A, which was initially read as Aššur-nāṣir-apli, in contrast to the spelling 
mAš-šur-SUM-IBILA in the Nassouhi and the Khorasabad manuscripts of the AKL, which was read as Aššur-

nādin-apli (see Grayson 1980-83: 110, §47). The problem of the name of the successor of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

was convincingly solved by Olof Pedersén, who demonstrated that in the Assyrian documents of the 13th-

12th centuries B.C.E., the logograms PAP and A could be read not only as naṣāru "to guard" and aplu "heir" 

(which is the common reading of these logograms throughout the history of the cuneiform writing), but 

also as nadānu "to give" and aḫu "brother," respectively. Thus, the different spellings of the name of the 

successor of Tukultī-Ninurta I in the extant manuscripts of the AKL probably go back to the 13th-12th 

centuries B.C.E., and are to be read invariably as Aššur-nādin-apli – or, rather, Aššur-nādin-aple, using the 

Assyrian form of the genitive. The name of the successor (and murderer) of Tukultī-Ninurta I mentioned in 

the Babylonian Chronicle P, mAN.ŠÁR-na-ṣir-A (Glassner 2004, no. 45, iv 10), can only be read as Aššur-nāṣir-

apli. This version of the name appears to be based on an erroneous reading by the Babylonian composer of 

the chronicle, who lived in the first millennium B.C.E., and probably utilized an Assyrian source naming the 

successor of Tukultī-Ninurta I as mAš-šur-PAP-IBILA/mAš-šur-PAP-A, while not being acquainted with the 

specifically Assyrian use of the logogram PAP for nadānu "to give" (Pedersén 1985: 107-108, n. 5; Pedersén 

1999). The problem of the length of the reign of Puzur-Aššur III cannot be solved at present.  
29

 It is possible that the different manuscripts of the eponym chronicle discovered at Mari belong not to one 

but to several different recensions of the chronicle, composed on different occasions and ending with 
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Mari, shed light on the chronology of the political developments in that kingdom, and 

among other things, lead to the synchronization of the year of the death of Šamšī-Adad I 

with the 18th regnal year of Ḫammurabi of Babylon (Charpin and Ziegler 2003: 172-175).30 

In addition, several manuscripts of a list of Assyrian yearly eponyms for a period 

preceding the rule of Šamšī-Adad I were discovered at the site of the Assyrian merchant 

colony in Kültepe (ancient Kaneš) in Anatolia. This list became known as the Kültepe 

Eponym List, or KEL (Veenhof 2003, with corrections in Veenhof 2007). A further 

manuscript of the KEL, which contains a list of eponyms encompassing the reigns of 

Šamšī-Adad I and his son Išme-Dagān I and which has become known as KEL G, was 

published by Cahit Günbattı (Günbattı 2008).  

The new groups of evidence mentioned above concern only the first half of the 

second millennium B.C.E. – the period known as Old Assyrian in relation to the city of 

Aššur and its merchant colonies, and Old Babylonian in relation to other areas of the 

Mesopotamian civilization.31 The scholarly debate on the Mesopotamian chronology of 

the second millennium B.C.E. has also been focused, for the most part, on these periods, 

                                                                                                                                               

different eponyms (Durand 2003: 5-6). Still, the order of the eponyms in the different manuscripts, insofar 

as they parallel each other, is the same.  
30

 Earlier studies equated the year of the death of Šamšī-Adad I either with the 12th-13th or with the 17th 

regnal year of Ḫammurabi (see Gasche et al. 1998b: 2, and the earlier literature cited there).  
31

 The end of the Old Babylonian period is customarily equated with the fall of the First Dynasty of Babylon 

in the wake of a Hittite invasion carried out by Muršili I (this is the "fall of Babylon" in the title of the work 

of Gasche et al. 1998a). Dependent on the chronology one adopts, this event is to be placed somewhere in 

the 17th-16th centuries B.C.E. Dating the end of the Old Assyrian period is more problematic, since for the 

period following the reign of Išme-Dagān I (i.e., a few decades after the death of Šamšī-Adad I), very few 

Assyrian documents are known, and it is only in the 14th century B.C.E. that the volume of documentary 

evidence again becomes significant (see Veenhof 2008: 26-27, 37-38). In 1982, Veenhof published an 

Assyrian deed of manumission, dated to the eponym year of Išme-Dagān son of Šamšī-Adad and mentioning 

a king Šamšī-Adad; the paleography, spelling and language of that document place it at a transitional stage 

between the Old and the Middle Assyrian periods (Veenhof 1982). Veenhof initially considered the eponym 

Išme-Dagān to be a son of Šamšī-Adad I, but now, KEL G (supplemented by the eponym chronicle from Mari) 

lists all the eponyms belonging to the reign of Šamšī-Adad I, and no eponym Išme-Dagān appears in that 

list. Consequently, Veenhof has now proposed to identify the eponym of the relevant document as Išme-

Dagān II, the son of Šamšī-Adad II, an Assyrian king of the 17th century B.C.E. (this proposal is cited by 

Barjamovic, Hertel and Larsen 2012: 23, n. 63). Thus, it is likely that at least the linguistic and stylistic 

features characteristic of the Old Assyrian period survived, to a significant extent, down to the 17th century 

B.C.E. 
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rather than on the second half of that millennium. The latest round of the debate on the 

chronology of the Old Assyrian and Old Babylonian periods was initiated by Hermann 

Gasche, James A. Armstrong, Steven W. Cole and Vahe G. Gurzadyan, who argued for a 

radical lowering of the date of the fall of the First Dynasty of Babylon to 1499 B.C.E. 

(Gasche et al. 1998a, with a minor correction in Gasche et al. 1998b). The different 

positions voiced in this debate, both in its most recent round and in its earlier stages, are 

too numerous and elaborate to be surveyed here. An up-to-date summary of those 

positions, and of the evidence on which they are based, is provided in a recent work of 

Regine Pruzsinszky (Pruzsinszky 2009).32 A new approach to the astronomical evidence 

pertaining to the chronology of the Old Assyrian and Old Babylonian periods has been 

offered by Joachim Mebert (Mebert 2010).33 A further step in the discussion is presented 

in the study of Gojko Barjamovic, Thomas Hertel and Mogens T. Larsen (Barjamovic, 

Hertel and Larsen 2012).  

 

3. The study of the chronology of the second half of the second3. The study of the chronology of the second half of the second3. The study of the chronology of the second half of the second3. The study of the chronology of the second half of the second    

millennium B.C.E.: major millennium B.C.E.: major millennium B.C.E.: major millennium B.C.E.: major issuesissuesissuesissues and inter and inter and inter and inter----regional connectionsregional connectionsregional connectionsregional connections    

In contrast to the radically different reconstructions proposed by different scholars 

for the chronology of the first half of the second millennium B.C.E., the magnitude of 

disagreement concerning the chronology of the second half of the same millennium – the 

period known as Middle Assyrian in relation to northern Mesopotamia, and Middle 

Babylonian in relation to the southern part of the country – has always been much 

smaller.34 By the beginning of the 1920s, the sequence of the Assyrian kings of this period 

                                                
32

 Pruzsinszky's book deals with the chronology of the whole second millennium B.C.E., but almost all the 

sources and theories discussed there pertain specifically to the problem of connecting the relative 

chronology of the first half of that millennium with the fully established absolute chronology of the first 

millennium B.C.E.  
33

 See further the reviews of Mebert's study by Huber 2011 and de Jong forthcoming (see above, n. 11). 
34

 Formally, the Middle Assyrian and the Middle Babylonian periods start with the end of the Old Assyrian 

and the Old Babylonian periods, respectively. Yet, very few documents dating from the 16th-15th centuries 

B.C.E. are known from Mesopotamia, and a precise absolute chronology for the period immediately 

following the downfall of the First Dynasty of Babylon cannot be established at present. Consequently, the 

specification of the beginning of the Middle Assyrian and the Middle Babylonian periods, in absolute terms, 

is to a considerable degree arbitrary. The same situation pertains to the end of these periods, since even 

fewer Mesopotamian documents are known from the 11th and the early 10th centuries B.C.E. Generally, the 

chronological limits of the Middle Assyrian and the Middle Babylonian periods are defined as ca. 1500-1000 
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could be reconstructed based on the SynKL, supplemented by the genealogies mentioned 

in Assyrian royal inscriptions (and for the late 11th century B.C.E., also by the sequence of 

kings recorded in the eponym list KAV 21-24).35 The sequence of the Babylonian kings of 

the same period could be partly reconstructed based on the BKL-A and the SynKL, but 

there were gaps in these texts pertaining to the 15th-14th and the 12th-11th centuries B.C.E.  

Weidner, in his 1921 study, tried to fill those gaps based on the data of 

Mesopotamian chronicles and of royal inscriptions which mention the genealogies of 

Babylonian rulers and the synchronisms between some rulers of Babylonia and Assyria; 

for the 15th-14th centuries B.C.E., he also utilized the data provided by the archive of El-

Amarna in Egypt concerning the history of the contacts of the Egyptian kings with their 

Assyrian and Babylonian counterparts (Weidner 1921: 13-18, 23-24, 54-57). However, 

Weidner's reconstruction of the order of the kings of Babylonia was tentative, and part of 

it was overturned by evidence discovered later.36 In addition, decades after his original 

publication of the SynKL, Weidner rescinded some of his earlier readings and restorations 

of the names of the Babylonian kings mentioned in this list (Weidner 1952-53; Weidner 

1959-60b). But most importantly, the SynKL, the royal inscriptions and the El-Amarna 

correspondence did not permit the establishment of precise regnal dates for the kings of 

the Middle Assyrian/Middle Babylonian period.  

The publication of the AKL – from 1927, when the Nassouhi manuscript was 

published, to 1954, which saw the final publication of the Khorasabad and the SDAS 

manuscripts – had limited considerably the range of possible regnal dates for the Assyrian 

kings of the 14th-11th centuries B.C.E. Yet, the AKL could not provide fully precise regnal 

dates for the kings preceding the final third of the 12th century B.C.E. due to the problems 

specified above: the unclear meaning of the term ṭuppišu, expressing the regnal periods of 

Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur and Mutakkil-Nusku, and discrepancies between the different 

manuscripts concerning the regnal periods of Aššur-nādin-aple and Ninurta-apil-Ekur.  

                                                                                                                                               

B.C.E. However, the present study will deal almost exclusively with the chronology of the 13th-12th centuries 

B.C.E. for Assyria and of the 14th-11th centuries B.C.E. for Babylonia (see further below, n. 65). 
35

 Cf. above, n. 21.   
36

 Thus, the Babylonian King List C (see below) made it clear that Ninurta-nādin-šumi was not the second 

but the third king of the Second Dynasty of Isin (a dynasty whose rule commenced in the mid-12th century 

B.C.E.), and that the first two kings of that dynasty were Marduk-kabit-aḫḫēšu and Itti-Marduk-balāṭu, 

rather than Marduk-šāpik-zēri (Poebel 1955; 3, 12-13; Grayson 1980-83: 96-97; contra Weidner 1921: 24, 63).  
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In 1955, Arno Poebel published a list of the Babylonian kings of the Second Dynasty 

of Isin, which became known as the Babylonian King List C (BKL-C). This list spelled out 

the numbers of the regnal years of the first seven kings of the dynasty, which were 

mostly missing from the BKL-A (Poebel 1955).37 The regnal periods of the Babylonian 

kings of the 15th - early 14th centuries B.C.E. remained unknown, since the relevant part of 

the BKL-A is damaged; in fact, even the names of those kings could not be reconstructed 

in full. 

A major drawback of the discussions of Middle Assyrian/Middle Babylonian 

chronology at the time of the publication of the AKL and the BKL-C was the unanimous 

view of the scholars that the king Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur of Assyria (the immediate 

predecessor of Ninurta-apil-Ekur) and the king Adad-šuma-uṣur of Babylonia38 were killed 

in one and the same battle (see, e.g., Nassouhi 1927: 8-9; Poebel 1943: 57-58; Poebel 1955: 

27; Cavaignac 1945-46: 19-20; Cavaignac 1955: 95; Rowton 1946: 95). The basis for this view 

was a specific interpretation of a passage in the Synchronistic History, a composition 

describing the history of Assyro-Babylonian relations in the 15th-8th centuries B.C.E. from 

a decidedly pro-Assyrian viewpoint (Glassner 2004, no. 10, ii 3'-5', ms. B). However, the 

relevant interpretation of the Synchronistic History was refuted by Ḥayim Tadmor, which 

necessitated a re-evaluation of Middle Babylonian chronology (Tadmor 1958b: 131-132).  

The need for re-evaluation stressed the fact that the absolute chronology of the 

Middle Babylonian kings was conditioned on a specific correlation of their regnal years 

with those of the Middle Assyrian kings as expressed in the AKL. Tadmor himself offered 

several possible chronological reconstructions for the Middle Babylonian period, starting 

with Burna-Buriaš II, a king who was contemporary with Aššur-uballiṭ I of Assyria and 

Amenophis IV (Akhenaten) of Egypt, and consequently must have reigned in the mid-14th 

century B.C.E. (Tadmor 1958b: 139-141). One crucial element of Tadmor's reconstructions 

was his analysis of the Babylonian Chronicle P and its narrative of the conquest and 

domination of Babylonia by the Assyrian king Tukultī-Ninurta I (Glassner 2004, no. 45, iv) 

as contradictory to the order of the Babylonian kings presented in the BKL-A. Similarly 

important for Tadmor's chronological analysis was his interpretation of the Babylonian 

literary text K.2660 (formulated as a copy of a royal inscription) as indicating a period of 

                                                
37

 For an up-to-date publication of the BKL-C, see Grayson 1980-83: 96-97.     
38

 For the proper reading of Adad-šuma-uṣur's name (read by earlier scholars as Adad-šuma-nāṣir or Adad-

šumu-linnaṣir), see Brinkman 1969: 233-238.  
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Elamite interregnum in Babylonia after the dethronement of the last king of the Kassite 

dynasty in an Elamite invasion and before the rise of the Second Dynasty of Isin.39  

The chronological conclusions drawn by Tadmor from his original interpretation 

both of the relevant part of Chronicle P and of K.2660 were criticized by John A. Brinkman 

(Brinkman 1968: 78-83; Brinkman 1976: 18-21). The essential points of Brinkman's 

criticisms were, first, that the reign of Marduk-kabit-aḫḫēšu, the founder of the Second 

Dynasty of Isin, had probably begun already before the final downfall of the Kassite 

dynasty,40 and thus an Elamite interregnum in Babylon, even if it lasted at least one 

official year (which is doubtful), should not enter the calculations of continuous 

chronology based on the lists of the kings of the Kassite dynasty and the Second Dynasty 

of Isin; and second, that the arrangement of the events following the conquest of 

Babylonia by Tukultī-Ninurta I in Chronicle P is thematic rather than chronological, and 

hence does not contradict the data of the BKL-A. Both these arguments were convincing, 

and they were subsequently accepted by Tadmor himself (Tadmor 1970: 95-97).41 Indeed, 

the chronological framework constructed by Brinkman for the period of the Second 

Dynasty of Isin (Brinkman 1968: 37-85) and of the late Kassite dynasty (Brinkman 1976: 6-

34) was the most substantiated and comprehensive treatment of the Middle Babylonian 

chronology at the time.42  

                                                
39

 K.2660 was edited by Tadmor 1958b: 137-139, and subsequently re-edited (almost without attempts at 

restoration of the broken parts of the text) by G. Frame as RIMB 2, B.2.4.6.    
40

 The original capital of the Second Dynasty of Isin appears to have been the city of Isin in southern 

Babylonia, rather than Babylon itself (see Brinkman 1968: 90-91).     
41

 However, in that discussion, Tadmor postulated a period of direct Assyrian rule over Babylonia under 

Tukultī-Ninurta I for 7 years, which would interrupt the sequence of Babylonian kings as recorded in the 

BKL-A (Tadmor 1970: 95). The evidence for this interregnum and its possible duration will be discussed in 

Chapters 4, section II.3, and Chapter 6, section III.8. 
42

 The discussion in Brinkman 1968: 37-85 dealt also with the chronology of the Babylonian dynasties 

subsequent to the Second Dynasty of Isin; but of those, only the Second Dynasty of the Sealand belongs to 

(the last decades of) the second millennium B.C.E. The discussion in Brinkman 1976: 6-34 dealt with the 

entire period covered by the Kassite dynasty, but relatively secure regnal dates could not be established 

before the first half of the 14th century B.C.E. (the question of the absolute regnal dates of the earliest 

Kassite kings, who ruled parallelly with the late kings of the First Dynasty of Babylon, belongs to the larger 

topic of the chronology of the first half of the second millennium B.C.E. and is irrelevant for the chronology 

of the Middle Babylonian period).  
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However, just three years after the last of Brinkman's monumental chronological 

discussions, a re-interpretation of one of the problematic data in the AKL was suggested 

by Johannes Boese and Gernot Wilhelm. These two scholars proposed, based on the 

Distanzangaben in the royal inscriptions of several Assyrian kings from Tiglath-pileser I to 

Esarhaddon, that the summary period of the reigns of Ninurta-apil-Ekur and Aššur-dān I 

of Assyria amounted to 49 years – either 3 years for Ninurta-apil-Ekur and 46 years for 

Aššur-dān I, as specified in the Khorasabad and the SDAS manuscripts of the AKL, or 13 

years for Ninurta-apil-Ekur and [3]6 years for Aššur-dān I, as specified, according to their 

reading, in the Nassouhi manuscript (Boese and Wilhelm 1979).  

The proposal of Boese and Wilhelm stood in contrast to the previously common 

view, which adopted the figures of 13 and 46 years (altogether 59 years) for the reigns of 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur and Aššur-dān I. Based on their evaluation of the data of the AKL, Boese 

and Wilhelm also offered a new reconstruction of the Babylonian chronology of the 14th-

12th centuries B.C.E. (Boese and Wilhelm 1982). The chronological reconstructions of 

Boese and Wilhelm have been accepted by most scholars since the 1980s (see, e.g., 

Naˀaman 1984: 117-119; Freydank 1991a: 32-33; Freydank 2011: 437; Freu 1998; Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996: 10; Cancik-Kirschbaum 2008: 96-99; Janssen 2006: 63-68; Janssen 2012: 

10-13; Pruzsinszky 2009: 61, 136-139).  

A few notable objections to the reconstructions of Boese and Wilhelm have been 

raised (Brinkman 1983: 70, n. 8; Sassmannshausen 2006: 165; Devecchi and Miller 2011: 

162, n. 58; Fuchs 2011: 309). Yet, the relevant studies did not adduce decisive arguments 

against the proposals of Boese and Wilhelm.43 Even though the uncertainty concerning 

the duration of the reigns of Ninurta-apil-Ekur and Aššur-dān I affects both the Middle 

                                                
43

 Brinkman remarked merely that "the case made for the primacy of this option [viz., the proposal of Boese 

and Wilhelm] seems overstated" (Brinkman 1983: 70, n. 8). Sassmannshausen, as also Devecchi and Miller, 

observed that in the view of the placement of the preserved digits of the number expressing the duration of 

the reign of Aššur-dān I in the Nassouhi manuscript of the AKL (Nassouhi 1927: 5, pl. II, col. iii, 42), the 

restoration [20+]26 = ᒥ4ᒣ6 years would be most likely (Sassmannshausen 2006: 165; Devecchi and Miller 

2011: 162, n. 58); however, this paleographic conjecture falls short of a definitive argument concerning the 

reconstruction of the original text of the AKL at the relevant point. Fuchs has offered the most detailed 

objection to the proposals of Boese and Wilhelm (Fuchs 2011: 309); but it is crucially dependent, on the one 

hand, on Sassmannshausen's interpretation of the AKL figure for the reign of Aššur-dān I (which is 

conjectural), and on the other hand, on chronological calculations related to the reign of Ninurta-tukulti-

Aššur in Assyria, which are, in turn, based on Freydank's interpretation of the term ṭuppišu in the AKL that is 

now outdated (see below, n. 45). 
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Assyrian and the Middle Babylonian chronology to a considerable extent, yielding sets of 

absolute dates divergent one from the other by a decade, the scholarly debate on this 

topic has become vigorous only in the last few years. 

The term ṭuppišu, specified in the AKL for the regnal periods of the two immediate 

successors of Aššur-dān I: Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur and Mutakkil-Nusku,44 has merited a 

more extensive debate among the scholars (for a summary of the different views on this 

issue from the 1940s to the 1970s, see Boese and Wilhelm 1979: 21-23; for more recent 

discussions, see Yamada 1994: 26-27, n. 48; Gasche et al. 1998a: 53-54; Janssen 2007; 

Freydank 2007b). This is somewhat paradoxical, as the chronological implications of the 

debate are relatively minor: since the late 1950s, it has been universally agreed that the 

term ṭuppišu, if it stood at all for a full-fledged reign of a king, could not pertain to a reign 

longer than one year.45 In any event, a new treatment of the ṭuppišu problem has been 

presented recently by Heather D. Baker. She has argued convincingly, based on Assyrian 

and Babylonian economic documents from the first millennium B.C.E., that as a 

chronological term, ṭuppi(šu) should be understood as "one-year period" (Baker 2010). 

The same understanding of the term ṭuppišu appears most likely for the AKL as well, and 

will be adopted in the present study.46  

                                                
44

 Also, in the collocation bāb ṭuppišu, for the regnal periods of six kings following Aššur-dugul, two 

generations after Šamšī-Adad I (Grayson 1980-83: 106, §15).     
45

 See Boese and Wilhelm 1979: 21-23, and the earlier studies cited there. A notable alternative 

interpretation of the term ṭuppišu has been recently proposed by Freydank. According to this interpretation, 

the kings whose reign is recorded in the AKL as ṭuppišu did not rule as full-fledged kings, but either as 

claimants to the throne opposing the incumbent king or regents ruling on behalf of the incumbent king; 

the term ṭuppišu was intended not to express a specific period of rule but to indicate that the rule of a 

specific person was subsumed, for the purposes of time-reckoning, under the regnal period of the king who 

preceded him in the AKL and for whom the number of regnal years was recorded explicitly (Freydank 

2007b: 227-228). This proposal was connected with Freydank's general understanding of the term ṭuppišu as 

an adverb meaning "moreover, in addition, besides, further," etc. (Freydank 2007b: 226). However, as 

demonstrated by Baker, outside the AKL the term ṭuppišu is used with reference to a specific period of time, 

which evidently amounted to one year (Baker 2010). Consequently, it appears that the AKL also employs 

ṭuppišu as a chronologically precise term expressing a period of full-fledged reign. 
46

 The same chronological interpretation, ṭuppišu = "1 year," has been recently proposed by Thomas 

Janssen, based on a particular interpretation of Distanzangaben in the inscriptions of Assyrian kings from 

Tiglath-pileser I to Esarhaddon (Janssen 2006: 64-68; Janssen 2009: 78-79; Janssen 2012: 11-13). Yet, Janssen's 

philological interpretation of the term ṭuppišu is quite distinct from that of Baker. In Janssen's view, ṭuppišu, 

with regard to regnal periods, is the time-span from the beginning of the last regnal year of a king to the 
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Beside the limited scope of the scholarly debate on the topic, and the relatively 

small discrepancies between the different opinions voiced in that debate, Mesopotamian 

chronology of the second half of the second millennium B.C.E. has also been characterized 

by a direct influence on the chronology of other parts of the Ancient Near East, of the 

kind that does not pertain to the chronology of the first half of the same millennium.47  

Thus, the absolute chronology of Egypt during the El-Amarna period (14th century 

B.C.E.) depends to a large extent on the synchronization of the reigns of Amenophis IV 

(Akhenaten) and his successors with the reign of Burna-Buriaš II of Babylonia (Klinger 

2006: 314-315).48 In turn, the absolute regnal dates of Burna-Buriaš II, as well as of all the 
                                                                                                                                               

accession of the subsequent king (Janssen 2007: 104-105). This interpretation accords, in fact, with Janssen's 

mathematically conditioned understanding of ṭuppišu ("1 year"): if the reigns of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur and 

Mutakkil-Nusku are equal, in the terms of continuous chronology, to one year each, then each of these 

reigns must have included only one beginning point of a calendar year. Thus, the reign Ninurta-tukulti-

Aššur must have consisted of a few months from the death of the preceding king to the beginning of the 

next calendar year, plus a few months from the beginning of the calendar year down to his own death or 

dethronement; the latter period would be recorded as ṭuppišu in the AKL, and the former would be ignored, 

since it is already counted as the last regnal year of the preceding king. The same is true of the reign of 

Mutakkil-Nusku, also recorded in the AKL as ṭuppišu (see Janssen 2009: 79, n. 19; Janssen 2012: 11-12, n. 51). 

However, Janssen does not detail how ṭuppi(šu) should be interpreted, in his view, as a chronological term 

in non-royal contexts (which constitute the majority of the occurrences of this term). In any event, it will 

be argued in Chapter 6 of the present study that the Distanzangaben recorded in Assyrian royal inscriptions 

are not necessarily precise, and hence it is difficult to use them in order to calculate any absolute or relative 

dates with the precision to a single year. This means that Janssen's studies do not sufficiently substantiate 

the understanding of the term ṭuppišu in the AKL as "1 year," while Baker's study substantiates this 

understanding on essentially philological grounds.  
47

 This is not to deny that specific reconstructions of Mesopotamian chronology of the first half of the 

second millennium B.C.E. also have implications for the chronology of other regions of the Ancient Near 

East. However, those implications are mostly indirect, since no direct synchronisms between Mesopotamia 

and Egypt are known prior to 1500 B.C.E. The only direct synchronism between Mesopotamia and the 

Hittite kingdom at the earliest stage of the latter's existence is the downfall of the First Dynasty of Babylon 

in a Hittite invasion carried out by Muršili I; however, this synchronism does not facilitate the 

establishment of a precise absolute chronology of Mesopotamia, since no independent evidence exists for 

the absolute dating of the reign of Muršili I. For the connections between the chronologies of Mesopotamia, 

the Hittite kingdom and Egypt in the first half of the second millennium B.C.E., see Tadmor 1970: 77-82.  
48

 A key question in this regard is whether Nibḫurriria, the name of the Egyptian addressee of the letter EA 

9, sent by Burna-Buriaš II, is a cuneiform rendering of the name of Akhenaten or Tutankhamun (for 

divergent views on this point, contrast, e.g., Kühne 1973: 72-75 with Krauss 1981: 71-75). The absolute 

dating of the reigns of Šuppiluliuma I and Muršili II of Ḫatti depends on the synchronization of their reigns 
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Babylonian kings of the second half of the second millennium B.C.E., depend on the 

synchronisms connecting their reigns with those of the Assyrian kings of the same 

period, and on the absolute chronology of the Assyrian kings that is derived from the 

data of the AKL (Brinkman 1976: 28-32; Sassmannshausen 2006: 170-174).49 

Likewise, the absolute regnal dates of Ramesses II, the king who ruled Egypt for 66 

years in the 13th century B.C.E., depend on synchronisms between the major events of his 

reign – the Battle of Qadeš against the Hittite king Muwattalli II in his 5th regnal year, the 

peace treaty with another Hittite king, Ḫattušili III, in his 21st regnal year, the marriages 

with two daughters of Ḫattušili III in his 34th regnal year and some years thereafter – and 

the reigns of Assyrian and Babylonian kings (Kitchen 1982: 53-95; von Beckerath 1997: 66-

67; Klinger 2006: 320-324). The fact that contacts between Ramesses II and the Hittite 

kings can be dated to specific regnal years of the pharaoh, as well as an astronomical 

datum that limits the possible date of his enthronement to just three variant years (1304, 

1290 and 1279 B.C.E.),50 make it possible to use Mesopotamian chronology as an anchor 

for establishing the precise date of the enthronement of Ramesses II and a very narrow 

range of possible dates for the reign of Ḫattušili III. 

 

IIIII. I. I. I. The pivotal role of Middle Assyrian chronology The pivotal role of Middle Assyrian chronology The pivotal role of Middle Assyrian chronology The pivotal role of Middle Assyrian chronology     

and the problems pertaining to its reconstructionand the problems pertaining to its reconstructionand the problems pertaining to its reconstructionand the problems pertaining to its reconstruction    

1. Divergent figures for the reigns of several kings1. Divergent figures for the reigns of several kings1. Divergent figures for the reigns of several kings1. Divergent figures for the reigns of several kings    

The preceding survey has made clear that the establishment of absolute chronology 

for any part of the Ancient Near East in the second half of the second millennium B.C.E., 
                                                                                                                                               

with those of the Egyptian kings of the El-Amarna period (see Klinger 2006: 317-319; Miller 2007; Wilhelm 

2009; Miller and Devecchi 2011). Thus, the absolute dating of the Hittite kings of the El-Amarna period also 

depends, even if indirectly, on Mesopotamian chronology.  
49

 In a recent study, Mainard P. Maidman has proposed a reconstruction of a relatively dense chronological 

sequence of events belonging to the reign of Aššur-uballiṭ I, the most prominent Assyrian king of the El-

Amarna period (Maidman 2011). Some of these events are episodes of contact between Aššur-uballiṭ I and 

the kings of Babylonia and Egypt. Maidman's sequence can be utilized for a more precise reconstruction of 

the chronologies of Babylonia and Egypt in the El-Amarna period than has been heretofore available; but for 

that purpose, one must first establish the maximally precise absolute dates for the reign of Aššur-uballiṭ I. 
50

 The astronomical datum in question is the record of Papyrus Leiden I 350, which specifies the Egyptian 

civil date of month II of the prt season, day 27, in the 52nd regnal year of Ramesses II, as the date of a New 

Moon (psḏntyw) – in Egyptian terms, the astronomical event when the moon becomes invisible after a 

period of visibility (Parker 1957: 42-43; von Beckerath 1997: 51).  
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to the extent that it is at all possible, ultimately depends on the Assyrian chronology of 

that period. Yet, the study of the Assyrian chronology of the second half of the second 

millennium B.C.E. suffers from several problems that impede a precise chronological 

reconstruction. Only one of those problems – the interpretation of the term ṭuppišu in the 

AKL – has been convincingly solved by Baker, who established the meaning of this term 

as "one-year period" (Baker 2010).  

Another problem already mentioned above is that of divergent, or possibly 

divergent, figures for the regnal periods of some kings in the different manuscripts of the 

AKL. Did Aššur-nādin-aple51 and Ninurta-apil-Ekur reign 4 and 13 years, as specified in the 

Nassouhi manuscript, or 3 years each, as specified in the Khorasabad and the SDAS 

manuscripts? Did the Nassouhi manuscript originally credit Aššur-dān I with 36 regnal 

years (as proposed by Boese and Wilhelm 1979), and if so, is this figure to be preferred to 

those of the Khorasabad and the SDAS manuscripts, which record 46 regnal years for 

Aššur-dān I?52  
                                                
51

 For the reading of the name of this king as Aššur-nādin-aple, see above, n. 28.  
52

 Another potential discrepancy pertains to the reign of Adad-nērārī I (early 13th century B.C.E.). The 

Khorasabad manuscript of the AKL credits him with 32 regnal years; in the Nassouhi manuscript, the figure 

for his regnal period is only partly preserved, as 10+[x] years; and in the SDAS manuscript, this figure is 

totally broken off (Grayson 1980-83: 110, §44). On the other hand, KAV 9 – a fragment of what was probably 

a synchronistic list of Assyrian and Babylonian kings with the lengths of their reigns specified – includes 

the figure of [x+]13 years for a king whose name is probably to be restored as [Adad-nērārī I]; in this case, it 

would appear that the original figure was recorded as [3]3 years (Grayson 1969: 112-114, 117; Grayson 1980-

83: 122). The two figures in KAV 9 preceding the damaged figure of [x+]13 years appear as 10 and 12 years, 

which matches precisely the regnal periods of the two immediate predecessors of Adad-nērārī I (Ellil-nērārī 

and Arik-dēn-ilī) as specified in the extant manuscripts of the AKL. On positional grounds, the figure 

preceding the latter two should be attributed to Aššur-uballiṭ I, but that figure appears as 35 years, which is 

one year less than the 36 regnal years specified for Aššur-uballiṭ I in the Khorasabad manuscript of the AKL 

(the other manuscripts are damaged at that point). Thus, it appears that the chronographic tradition 

recorded in KAV 9 accorded one regnal year less to Aššur-uballiṭ I and one regnal year more to Adad-nērārī 

I, compared to the tradition recorded in the AKL. The list KAV 9 was written down significantly later than 

all the extant manuscripts of the AKL, since its Babylonian column includes kings who reigned in the 7th 

century B.C.E. (Grayson 1969: 113; Grayson 1980-83: 122). In any event, given that KAV 9, in its preserved 

state, is only a small fragment of the original composition, and given that none of the names of the Assyrian 

kings of the 14th-13th centuries B.C.E. is actually recorded in the fragment (those names were restored by 

Grayson based on the preserved figures for the regnal periods), utilization of KAV 9 for reconstructing a 

continuous chronology of the Middle Assyrian kings is problematic. In the present study, the figures for the 

regnal periods of Aššur-uballiṭ I and Adad-nērārī I will be accepted as specified in the AKL. 
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In addition, there are two more problems pertaining to the chronology of the 

Middle Assyrian period, which have not been adequately solved until now.  

 

2. The Assyrian calendar2. The Assyrian calendar2. The Assyrian calendar2. The Assyrian calendar    

One problem is the structure of the calendar employed in Assyria. It is true that the 

AKL records the regnal periods of the Assyrian kings in years, but what kind of years are 

those? In the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, Assyria adopted a southern Mesopotamian 

calendar, in which the year consisted of twelve lunar months: Nisannu, Ayyāru, Simānu, 

Duˀūzu, Abu, Ulūlu, Tašrītu, Araḫšamnu, Kissilīmu, Ṭebētu/Kanūnu, Šabāṭu and Addaru.53 

Once in a while, an intercalary thirteenth month – a second Ulūlu or Addaru – was added 

to the year in order to keep the calendar in pace with the solar year cycle (Cohen 1993: 

297-301). Since the main polity using this calendar at the time of its adoption by Tiglath-

pileser I was Babylonia, it is justified to speak of an Assyrian adoption of the Babylonian 

calendar in his reign. Given that the mechanism of intercalation should have rendered 

the average length of the Babylonian year equal to the Julian solar year, and given that 

the AKL allows a precise reconstruction of the chronology of the kings of Assyria from 

Tiglath-pileser I to the kings of the 9th-8th centuries B.C.E., the reign of Tiglath-pileser I 

can be dated with near complete certainty to 1114-1076 B.C.E. Tiglath-pileser I has been, 

until now, the earliest Assyrian king for whose reign such measure of certainty in 

absolute dating is possible.  

Before the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, Assyria used a different calendar, with totally 

different month names. The order of the twelve months of that calendar was established 

by Hans Ehelolf and Benno Landsberger, based on some of the documents discovered at 

Aššur, soon after the termination of the German excavations at that site on the eve of 

World War I (Ehelolf and Landsberger 1920).54 In the same study, Ehelolf and Landsberger 

also observed that there is no evidence for specifically designated intercalary months in 

the traditional Assyrian calendar,55 and that documents indicating parallels between 

                                                
53

 The same month names were adopted in the Jewish calendar from the 6th century B.C.E. onwards.  
54

 The names and the order of the Assyrian months, identified by Ehelolf and Landsberger, were 

substantiated by all the Assyrian documents that were published subsequently to their study. The only 

correction required by further evidence was the reading of one of the month names as Kalmartu (earlier 

form: Kanwarta) rather than Tanmartu/Tanwartu (Donbaz 1971; Deller 1985-86). 
55

 In contrast to the Babylonian calendar, in which intercalary months were specifically designated as such 

(see Brinkman 1976: 400-401).  
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specific Assyrian and Babylonian months imply that different Assyrian months could be 

contemporaneous with Nisannu, the first month of the Babylonian year. 

A decade later, Weidner collected a larger group of documents from the reign of 

Tiglath-Pileser I, which indicated that at least four different Assyrian months could be 

parallel to Babylonian Nisannu. This situation was most reasonably explained by the 

assumption that the Assyrian months were lunar (i.e., spanned the period between two 

subsequent identical phases of the moon, with the average duration of 29.53 days) and 

moved backward through the solar year cycle, due to the absence of specifically 

designated intercalary months in the Assyrian calendar and to the discrepancy between 

the average duration of twelve lunar months (12 x 29.53 = 354.36 days) and the solar year 

(ca. 365.25 days). However, while admitting the backward motion of Assyrian months 

through the solar year cycle, Weidner still held that the Assyrian year was intercalated 

upon necessity by the following mechanism: a regular year would include a sequence of 

12 months, but an intercalated year would include the same sequence plus an additional 

month beginning the next sequence of 12 months; the year following after an 

intercalated year would then begin with the next month in the sequence. In other words, 

according to Weidner, the backward movement of the Assyrian months would be 

compensated, for the purposes of intercalation, by the possibility to move the beginning 

point of the year forward from one month to another, which would keep the beginning 

point of the year fixed to a specific season of the solar year cycle – viz., to the spring 

(Weidner 1928-29). A decade later, Weidner re-iterated his proposal in the context of a 

partial publication of the archive Assur 6096, from the time of the king Ninurta-tukulti-

Aššur, dating ca. 20 years prior to the reign of Tiglath-pileser I (Weidner 1935-36: 28-29). 

Weidner's view of the Assyrian calendar was based on the assumption that the 

Assyrian year began around the spring equinox, in a month that was parallel to 

Babylonian Nisannu (Weidner 1935-36: 29). However, this assumption requires 

supporting evidence, which Weidner did not adduce. In the mid-1970s, Mogens T. Larsen 

argued convincingly that in the Old Assyrian period (more specifically, in the 20th-18th 

centuries B.C.E.), the Assyrian calendar year began in late autumn or early winter, around 

the winter solstice, and a well-defined group of Assyrian months – five out of twelve – 

belonged to the first half of the year (Larsen 1974: 15; Larsen 1976: 53, n. 18).56 This 

                                                
56

 Additional evidence for the beginning of the Old Assyrian calendar year around the winter solstice has 

been recently offered by Dercksen 2011: 238, nn. 18-19.  
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understanding of the Old Assyrian calendar was incompatible with Weidner's proposed 

mechanism of intercalation, since the latter implied that any Assyrian month could 

appear at the beginning of a year. But Larsen's calendrical reconstruction was 

inapplicable already to the documents dating from the late part of the Old Assyrian 

period, after the takeover of Aššur by Šamšī-Adad I, and hence Larsen concluded that a 

calendrical change took place at that time (Larsen 1976: 53, n. 18, 193). Thus, the scholars 

continued to postulate for the Middle Assyrian calendar the intercalation mechanism 

proposed by Weidner, without inquiring whether one of the assumptions underlying that 

proposal – the beginning of the calendar year around the spring equinox – was not as 

illusory for the Middle Assyrian period as it turned out to be for the early part of the Old 

Assyrian period (see, e.g., Hunger 1976-80: 299; Cohen 1993: 239-241).57 

 In 1989, a different mechanism of intercalation was proposed for the Middle 

Assyrian calendar by Johannes Koch. Contrary to Weidner, Koch supposed that each of 

the Assyrian months was limited to a specific period of the solar year cycle, and that 

intercalation was carried out by doubling a specific month upon necessity. According to 

Koch's proposal, a Middle Assyrian year consisted of a sequence of 12 months, but if 

during that year a decision concerning intercalation was made, an intercalary month 

would be added at the beginning of the following year, bearing the same name as the last 

month of the current year. The new year would also consist of 12 months, and thus would 

end with a month that occupied, in the terms of the twelve-months cycle, one position 

earlier than the last month of the preceding year (Koch 1989: 132-141).  

Koch's proposal has been accepted in a number of recent studies (Huber 1999-2000: 

287; Mebert 2010: 101), especially in the light of Klaas Veenhof's discovery that in the 

20th-18th centuries B.C.E. intercalation was carried out in the Old Assyrian calendar by 

doubling what was at that time the last month of the Assyrian year, Allānātu(m) (Veenhof 

2000: 142-147). However, even if the question of structural resemblance between the 

intercalation mechanism of the Old Assyrian calendar and the mechanism proposed by 
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 Cohen assumed that the calendar introduced in Aššur by Šamšī-Adad I was different from the calendar 

practiced there before his reign, the original Assyrian calendar being subsequently restored after the death 

of Išme-Dagān I (Cohen 1993: 238-240). However, this view can now be clearly seen as incorrect, since the 

month names of what Cohen considered "the Restored Assyrian calendar" appear in documents from 

Assyrian trading colonies in Anatolia dated to eponym years that belong to the reigns of Šamšī-Adad I and 

Išme-Dagān I (for the dates, see Veenhof 2003: 64-66; the placement of most of the relevant eponyms in the 

reigns of Šamšī-Adad I and Išme-Dagān I, is ensured by the eponym list KEL G – see Günbattı 2008).  
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Koch is left aside,58 there is half a millennium separating the 20th-18th centuries B.C.E. 

from the Middle Assyrian period. The structure of the Assyrian calendar during those 

intervening centuries is not clear, and supportive evidence would be required before the 

Old Assyrian mechanism of intercalation could be extrapolated on the Middle Assyrian 

calendar. No valid evidence to this effect was brought by Koch or his followers.  

Some scholars did argue that the Middle Assyrian calendar was purely lunar, 

without any intercalation mechanism (Deller 1987: 62; Freydank 1991a: 81; Gasche et al. 

1998a: 50). But they, as well, did not marshal compelling evidence to support their view. 

Thus, in the context of reconstruction of a continuous chronology for Assyria in the 

second half of the second millennium B.C.E., the issue of the calendar was usually left 

undecided, and the reconstruction proceeded on the assumption that the Assyrian year 

was equal, on the average, to the Babylonian year and to the Julian solar year (see, e.g., 

Hornung 1964: 45; Rowton 1970: 229; Brinkman 1976: 31-32, and n. 89).59 Yet, if it is 

demonstrated that during some part of the second millennium B.C.E. the Assyrian year 

was purely lunar, i.e., consisted universally of twelve lunar months, then its average 

duration would be 12 x 29.53 = 354.36 days, and 33 Assyrian years would be approximately 

equal to only 32 Babylonian or Julian years.60 The importance of this consideration for 

chronological reconstruction is self-evident, and thus the question of the Middle Assyrian 

calendar requires a renewed investigation. 

 

3. The order of 3. The order of 3. The order of 3. The order of eponyms in the Middle Assyrian periodeponyms in the Middle Assyrian periodeponyms in the Middle Assyrian periodeponyms in the Middle Assyrian period    

Another problem impeding the reconstruction of the Assyrian chronology in the 

second half of the second millennium B.C.E., and especially the establishment of precise 

synchronisms between the specific regnal years of the Assyrian kings and the activities of 

                                                
58

 In fact, the similarity of the Old Assyrian intercalation mechanism reconstructed by Veenhof to the 

mechanism of intercalation proposed by Koch for the Middle Assyrian calendar is only superficial. In 

structural terms, the Old Assyrian mechanism of intercalation provided for an intercalated year consisting 

of 13 (rather than 12) months and limited the beginning point of the year to a specific season of the solar 

year cycle – viz., to the winter (see below, Chapter 7, n. 113). In both these aspects, the Old Assyrian 

mechanism of intercalation is much closer to that of the Babylonian calendar than to the mechanism 

proposed for the Middle Assyrian calendar by Koch. 
59

 However, all these scholars added a note of caution to their reconstructions, to the effect that the 

existence of a purely lunar calendar would require a reduction of the absolute dates specified by them for 

the kings of Assyria and Babylonia in the second millennium B.C.E. 
60

 33 x 354.36 = 11,693.88 days; 32 x 365.25 = 11,688 days. 
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the kings of other Near Eastern powers, follows from the dating system employed in the 

Assyrian documents. Even if the regnal dates of the Assyrian kings were reconstructed 

with full precision, such reconstruction would not be sufficient in order to date any 

Assyrian document, be it a record of mundane administrative or economic activities, of a 

monumental building project, or of some major political event of great international 

importance. The reason for this is that Assyrian documents were not dated to the specific 

regnal year of the reigning king, but rather by the mention of the yearly eponym – the 

person occupying the office which the Assyrians termed līmu or limmu (for the office of 

the yearly eponym in Assyria, see Larsen 1976: 192-217; Millard 1994: 7-9; Veenhof 2003: 

20-22; Dercksen 2004: 52-62). In order to calculate the absolute date of any given eponym, 

it is necessary to identify the king to whose reign that eponym belongs, and the precise 

regnal year of that king in which the eponym carried out the office. Only when these 

conditions are met, it will be possible to calculate the absolute date of the eponym year in 

question based on the continuous chronology of the Assyrian kings provided by the AKL.  

The establishment of a chronological sequence of eponyms for the Middle Assyrian 

period, and the connection of such a sequence with the regnal years of specific kings, has 

been impeded by the fact that, with only two minor exceptions, no chronologically 

ordered eponym lists are known for the 15th-11th centuries B.C.E., in contrast to the Neo-

Assyrian, and now also to the Old Assyrian, period.61  

During the past century, scholars could assign only some eponyms to the reign of 

specific Middle Assyrian kings, based on a set of criteria: eponyms dating the royal 

inscriptions of a given king; eponyms dating administrative documents that mention a 

specific king or some historical occurrences which could be reasonably connected with 

the king's activities as known from royal inscriptions and chronicles; eponyms dating 

transactions with participation of specific officials or businessmen whose activity is dated 

by other documents to the reign of a given king; etc.  

A pioneering work applying these criteria in order to single out a group of eponyms 

belonging to the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I was carried out by Otto Schroeder (Schroeder 
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 The exceptions are: the document KUB 4.93, discovered at Boğazköy and containing, in all likelihood, a 

list of Assyrian yearly eponyms from the reign of Aššur-uballiṭ I (mid-14th century B.C.E.); and the eponym 

list KAV 21-24, which in its currently preserved state covers a few decades (not all of them continuous) in 

the 11th century B.C.E. A few more Middle Assyrian documents were identified, at some stage of their study, 

as eponym lists, but such identification is not likely, or at least, has not been sufficiently substantiated (see 

Saporetti 1979a: 10-17). 
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1928-29). One of the documents studied by Schroeder, KAJ 240, allowed him to establish a 

sequence of four eponyms belonging to the very beginning of the reign of Tukultī-

Ninurta I (Schroeder 1928-29: 202). A decade later, Ernst Weidner applied the same 

criteria of dating to a larger group of Middle Assyrian documents, demonstrating that 

those documents belonged in all likelihood to the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, or at least, 

very close to his reign (Weidner 1939-41: 110-119).  

The methods utilized by Schroeder and Weidner were subsequently developed and 

applied to other parts of the Middle Assyrian period by Hillel Fine, who singled out some 

family archives among the Middle Assyrian documents discovered at Aššur. Fine 

correlated the generations of the relevant families, and the eponyms dating their activity, 

with several successive generations of the Assyrian kings (Fine 1952-53; Fine 1954). 

During the second half of the past century, the volume of documentary evidence 

available to the scholars studying the Middle Assyrian period was significantly enlarged 

as result of two factors. First, provincial archives from two sites in the Assyrian  

heartland – Tell Billa and Tell ar-Rimāḥ, located to the northeast and southwest of Mosul, 

respectively – were published (Finkelstein 1953; Saggs 1968; Wiseman 1968). Second, 

extensive publication of the Middle Assyrian documents from Aššur and Kār-Tukultī-

Ninurta (modern Tulūl al-ˁAqir, a new capital built by Tukultī-Ninurta I on the eastern 

bank of the Tigris opposite Aššur and excavated in 1913 by the German Aššur team) began 

with the series Mittelassyrische Rechtsurkunden und Verwaltungstexte (MARV), launched in 

1976. This was the background for the two fundamental studies on the eponyms of the 

Middle Assyrian period, published by Claudio Saporetti and Helmut Freydank (Saporetti 

1979a; Freydank 1991a).62 But even those studies, remarkable for the sheer volume of the 

documentary evidence utilized and the total period of time covered – from the late 15th to 

the early 11th centuries B.C.E. – still did not succeed at reconstructing any chronologically 

ordered sequence of eponyms that would fill, more or less comprehensively, the time-

span of a single decade or more. 

In 1992, Freydank published a study of documents from the early 12th century B.C.E., 

belonging to the archive of the office of the administrator of the regular offerings (rab 

gināˀē) of the temple of Aššur. In that study, Freydank was able to single out the groups of 
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 For the eponyms dating the Middle Assyrian documents from Tell Billa and Tell ar-Rimāḥ, specifically, 

see Saporetti 1973-74; Wilcke 1976: 229-233. 
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eponyms dating the activity of three officials who held the relevant office in 

chronological order: Aba-lā-īde, Sîn-uballiṭ and Sîn-nādin-aple (Freydank 1992: 277-278).  

A turning point in the reconstruction of the chronological order of Middle Assyrian 

eponyms came in 2004, when Wolfgang Röllig published a reconstruction of the order     

of the eponyms in the Middle Assyrian administrative archive discovered at Tell Šēḫ 

Ḥamad – ancient Dūr-Katlimmu, located on the Lower Ḫābūr ca. 60 km north of the 

river's mouth, which served in the 13th century B.C.E. as the residence of the Assyrian 

Grand Viziers and the viceroys of the Assyrian possessions in northeastern Syria (the 

erstwhile kingdom of Ḫanigalbat). The archive of Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad belongs to the reigns of 

Shalmaneser I and his son Tukultī-Ninurta I. Many of the documents belonging to the 

archive remain unpublished, but Röllig's study of those documents enabled him to 

reconstruct a chronologically ordered sequence of over 40 eponyms belonging to the 

reigns of Shalmaneser I and Tukultī-Ninurta I (Röllig 2004). Important corrections to 

Röllig's reconstruction were soon offered by Freydank (Freydank 2005). In a subsequent 

publication of some of the documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, Röllig accepted those 

corrections, and introduced further changes into Freydank's reconstruction of the order 

of the eponyms without explaining the grounds for those changes (Röllig 2008a: 4). 

Additional corrections to the order of the eponyms in the documents from Tell Šēḫ 

Ḥamad have been recently advocated by Hervé Reculeau, in his discussion of the grain 

yields of state-administered fields in the Middle Assyrian period (Reculeau 2011: 155-172). 

While the discrepancies between the reconstructions of Röllig, Freydank and Reculeau 

require further discussion, the documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad are the first known body 

of evidence that provides a possibility for reconstructing a chronological sequence of 

Middle Assyrian eponyms covering about half a century.   

However, the scholars who studied the documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad from a 

chronological viewpoint did not deal in a systematic manner with the question whether 

the reconstructed sequences of eponyms from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad could be supplemented by 

other known eponyms, so that a comprehensive sequence of eponyms for the reigns of 

Shalmaneser I and Tukultī-Ninurta I – or at least for substantial parts of their reigns – 

would be obtained. Moreover, all those scholars accepted as axiomatic the notion that the 

Middle Assyrian kings took the office of the eponym in their first full regnal year, without 

adducing evidence to substantiate that notion. Thus, the contributions of Röllig, 

Freydank and Reculeau to the reconstruction of the order of the Assyrian eponyms in the 
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13th century B.C.E. and to the correlation of those eponyms with the regnal years of 

Shalmaneser I and Tukultī-Ninurta I require further development.  

Moving from the evidence of the inner administration of Assyria in the 13th century 

B.C.E. to the sphere of the international relations in that period, Stefan Jakob has 

published during the last decade two historical studies dealing with the war of Tukultī-

Ninurta I against Babylonia (Jakob 2003b; Jakob 2011: 194-205). In the framework of those 

studies, Jakob proposed a specific reconstruction of the order of the eponyms during and 

shortly after the war (Jakob 2003b: 107; Jakob 2011: 208). However, while Jakob's studies 

are important in the terms of a historical discussion integrating data from different 

sources (royal inscriptions, chronicles, king lists and administrative documents recording 

mundane activities), they do not pay sufficient attention to some of the documents from 

Assyria and Babylonia, which, while not mentioning directly the events of the Babylonian 

war of Tukultī-Ninurta I, impose chronological limitations on the different possibilities of 

the reconstruction of the order of eponyms during the war, and rule out some of those 

possibilities. 

Insofar as the 12th century B.C.E. is concerned, a brief discussion of the order of the 

eponyms around the time of the enthronement of Aššur-dān I was published in 2008 by 

Jaume Llop (Llop 2008a). Based on the groups of documents from the administration of 

the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur, studied by Freydank, and on some of the 

documents published in the MARV series before 2006, Llop was able to establish a 

sequence of 11 eponyms – not necessarily comprehensive – which included the eponym 

year of Aššur-dān I himself. Llop observed that the six eponyms in this sequence 

preceding the eponym year of Aššur-dān I belonged probably to the reign of Ninurta-apil-

Ekur (Llop 2008a: 24).  

Llop's study was, in part, a development of the argument presented by Freydank in 

a lecture at the Fifth Colloquium of the Deutsche Orient-Gesellschaft in 2004 (published 

now as Freydank 2011). Freydank's original argument was intended to substantiate the 

version of the Nassouhi manuscript of the AKL, according to which Ninurta-apil-Ekur 

reigned 13 years, as opposed to the three years of reign specified for this king in the 

Khorasabad and the SDAS manuscripts of the AKL (Freydank 2011: 437-438). However, this 

argument, based on the document MARV VI 2, depends crucially on the assumption that 

Aššur-dān I took the office of the eponym in his first full regnal year, and no explicit 

evidence substantiating this assumption – if not for Aššur-dān I himself, then at least for 
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other Middle Assyrian kings – was offered by Freydank.63 Llop, in turn, made significant 

progress in reconstructing the order of the eponyms around the time of the 

enthronement of Aššur-dān I, beyond the original reconstruction offered by Freydank. 

However, he did not substantiate the assumption that Middle Assyrian kings took the 

office of the eponym in their first regnal year, and the part of his reconstructed sequence 

of eponyms belonging presumably to the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur covers only six years 

(out of the presumably 13-years-long reign of that king).  

Finally, Frans A. M. Wiggermann, in a lecture held at the 58th Rencontre 

Assyriologique Internationale (Leiden, July 18, 2012), has presented documents 

mentioning the names of several previously unknown eponyms belonging to the reign of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I and the subsequent decade and a half. Integrating those eponyms into a 

more general reconstruction of the groups of eponyms belonging to the relevant period 

opens new perspectives for a comprehensive chronological discussion.64 

The survey of the current state of the study of the Middle Assyrian eponyms, 

presented above, shows that considerable progress has been made in this field, especially 

concerning the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E., for which several relatively long chronological 

sequences of eponyms have been reconstructed. Nonetheless, several questions with 

regard to the chronological placement of eponyms within this period remain 

unanswered. Those questions are crucial for connecting the study of the eponyms, which 

has been for the most part carried out on the micro-level of a decade or two (or a couple 

of generations, with gaps of unknown magnitude between specific eponyms), with the 

macro-level reconstruction of continuous absolute chronology for the Middle Assyrian 

period based on the AKL.  
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 Another part of Freydank's lecture at the Fifth Colloquium of the Deutsche Orient-Gesellschaft included 

an argument to the effect that the document A.842, kept in the Istanbul Archaeological Museum and 

recording the activity of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur in a royal or quasi-royal function in the eponym year of 

Pišqīya son of Kaššu dates from the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur (Freydank 2011: 438). However, this 

argument is seriously undermined by Freydank's later recognition of the reasonable possibility that the 

eponym Pišqīya son of Kaššu is different from the eponym Pišqīya (without a specified patronymic) whose 

placement in the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur is evident from the documents of the administration of the 

regular offerings in the temple of Aššur (Freydank 2007a: 75-76). 
64

 The present author is grateful to Prof. Wiggermann for providing him a manuscript of the lecture and 

permitting to cite the documents discussed therein. 
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III. The aimIII. The aimIII. The aimIII. The aimssss and and and and structure of the present study structure of the present study structure of the present study structure of the present study,,,,        

and the sources to be and the sources to be and the sources to be and the sources to be uuuutilizedtilizedtilizedtilized    

The purpose of the present study is:  

a) to raise and answer, insofar as possible, the fundamental questions of Middle 

Assyrian chronology (of the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E.);65  

b) to draw the necessary connections between the micro-level and the macro-level 

chronological reconstructions;  

c) to establish a precise absolute chronology for the relevant period in the history 

of Assyria;  

d) to utilize the reconstructed Middle Assyrian chronology in order to reach the 

maximal possible precision in the reconstruction of the chronology of the other 

major Mesopotamian power, Babylonia, in the same historical period.  
 

The focus of the present study on the chronology of the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. is 

conditioned by three circumstances. First, the present author is convinced that, in 

contrast to the earlier periods of Mesopotamian history, a precise absolute chronology 

for this period can be established for both Assyria and Babylonia. Second, within the 

framework of the reconstruction of the absolute chronology of Assyria in the 13th-12th 

centuries B.C.E., it can be demonstrated that the calendar employed in Assyria during 

that time was purely lunar – i.e., the year consisted of 12 lunar months and was not 

intercalated by the addition of a 13th month. This is the only instance of a Near Eastern 

political entity before the rise of the Islam, for which the use of a purely lunar calendar 

can be demonstrated. Third, the synchronisms connecting the chronologies of Assyria 

and Babylonia in the 13th century B.C.E. can lead to a precise reconstruction of the 

timeline of what appears to have been the most important event in the political history of 

Mesopotamia in that century – the conquest and the subsequent domination of Babylonia 

by Tukultī-Ninurta I. In all these aspects, the chronological reconstruction proposed in 
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 For the 15th-14th centuries B.C.E., no precise synchronisms between Assyria and other major powers of the 

Near East can be established. Likewise, no long chronological sequences of Assyrian eponyms can be 

reconstructed, and no direct evidence concerning the structure of the Assyrian calendar in this period can 

be adduced. For these reasons, the reconstruction of a precise absolute chronology of Assyria in the 15th-

14th centuries B.C.E. (beyond mere summation of the regnal periods recorded in the AKL) must await the 

discovery of further documentary evidence. In the following sections of the present study, the term 

"Middle Assyrian period" will be used specifically with reference to the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E.  
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the present study will be substantially more precise than the chronological schemes 

elaborated by previous scholars. 

More specifically, the goals of the present study can be formulated as follows: 

1) To substantiate the view that the Assyrian kings in the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. 

carried out the office of the eponym in their first full regnal year. 

2) To reconstruct a comprehensive chronologically ordered sequence of Assyrian 

yearly eponyms covering the reign of Shalmaneser I and the first 22 years of the 

reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I.  

3) To single out several groups of eponyms covering comprehensively the period 

from the 23rd regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to his death, as well as the reigns 

of the following Assyrian kings: Aššur-nādin-aple, Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur, Aššur-

nērārī III, Ninurta-apil-Ekur and Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur.66 

4) To use the reconstructed sequences of eponyms in order to:  

a) establish the chronologically correct version of the AKL in those instances 

where its manuscripts specify divergent regnal periods for specific kings;  

b) demonstrate that the Middle Assyrian calendar was strictly lunar, without 

intercalation. 

5) To establish, based on the conclusions concerning the correct version of the AKL 

and the structure of the Middle Assyrian calendar, a fully precise absolute 

chronology of Assyria in the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. 

6) To construct links between the Middle Assyrian and the Middle Babylonian 

chronologies (especially in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I), and to utilize the 

absolute chronology of Assyria in order to establish a precise absolute 

chronology of Babylonia in the 14th-11th centuries B.C.E.  
 

In order to achieve these goals, the present study will utilize not only those sources 

that traditionally form the backbone of chronological reconstruction for ancient 

Mesopotamian polities – king lists (Grayson 1980-83), chronicles (Grayson 1975; Glassner 

2004) and royal inscriptions (RIMA 1; RIMA 2; Frahm 2009) – but also a large number of 

letters and administrative documents from the Middle Assyrian period, published during 

the past century. Many of those documents, stemming from the cities of Aššur and Kār-

Tukultī-Ninurta, have been published in the MARV series (between 1976 and 1994, and 
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 For Aššur-dān I, the son of Ninurta-apil-Ekur and the father of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, it is not possible at 

present to single out a group of eponyms covering comprehensively any significantly long part of his reign. 
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subsequently in 2001-2011). Other documents to be utilized in the present study stem 

from archives discovered at provincial Assyrian sites: Tell ar-Rimāḥ (Saggs 1968; Wiseman 

1968), Tell Ali (Ismail and Postgate 2008), Tell Feḫeriye (Güterbock 1958), Tell Ṭābān 

(Shibata 2007; Shibata 2012), Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996; Röllig 2008a; 

discussed by Röllig 2004), Tell Ḫuwēra (Jakob 2009) and Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ (Wiggermann 

2000; Wiggermann 2006; discussed by Wiggermann 2010).67  

The study will consist of two parts. The first part will be dedicated to chronological 

ordering of the eponyms of the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. and will include five chapters. 

Chapter 1 will substantiate the view that the Middle Assyrian kings took the office of the 

eponym in their first full regnal year. Chapter 2 will establish a comprehensive sequence 

of eponyms covering the 30 years of the reign of Shalmaneser I. Chapter 3 will establish a 

similar sequence covering the first 22 regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I, and will 

reconstruct several additional groups of eponyms covering the period from his 23rd to his 

36th regnal year. Chapter 4 will consider in detail the question of the timeline of the 

Babylonian war of Tukultī-Ninurta I and will further substantiate the sequence of the 

eponyms during that war, reconstructed on other grounds in Chapter 3. Chapter 5 will 

reconstruct several groups of eponyms covering comprehensively the period from the 

final, 37th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the    death of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, as well as the 

reign of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur (it will be possible in some cases, but not always, to 

establish the chronological order within the relevant groups and between them). 

The second part of the present study will be dedicated to the implications of the 

results obtained in Chapters 1-5 for the reconstruction of a precise absolute chronology 

of Assyria and Babylonia in the last third of the second millennium B.C.E. This part will 

consist of three chapters. Chapter 6 will establish the chronologically correct, or at least 

the most likely, version of the AKL in those instances, in which different manuscripts 

specify divergent regnal periods for the Assyrian kings of the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. The 

discussion will center specifically on the reign of Aššur-dān I, whose duration constitutes 

at present the major point of uncertainty in the reconstruction of the continuous 

chronology of the Assyrian kings in the abovementioned period. Chapter 7 will 

demonstrate that the Middle Assyrian calendar was purely lunar. This will enable a 

precise absolute dating of all the regnal years of the Assyrian kings of the 13th-12th 
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 The discussions of Röllig 2004 and Wiggermann 2010 are especially important because of their treatment 

of otherwise unpublished documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad and Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ, respectively.  
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centuries B.C.E., which will be specified in Appendix 1 to the present study. Finally, 

Chapter 8 will use the precise synchronisms between Assyria and Babylonia pertaining to 

the end points of the reigns of the Babylonian kings Kaštiliaš IV and Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē 

in order to establish the absolute chronology of Babylonia in the 14th-11th centuries B.C.E. 

A likely astronomical datum from the Babylonian Religious Chronicle (Glassner 2004, no. 

51) will be used to substantiate that chronology.  

The chronological reconstruction offered in this study is a further development of 

the reconstruction, which has been outlined by the present author in a series of articles 

published over the course of recent years. Some of those earlier studies can now be 

improved on the basis of newly published data.68 The implications of the precise 

reconstruction of the Mesopotamian chronology for the chronologies of other major 

powers of the Ancient Near East in the 13th century B.C.E. – Egypt and the Hittite empire – 

will be discussed in the conclusions to the present thesis. 

A final note must be made concerning the method of citation of cuneiform sources, 

on which the arguments of the present thesis are based. In order not to extend the 

presentation of evidence beyond necessity, those cuneiform sources for which standard 

editions with English translation are available – i.e., the majority of royal inscriptions and 

historical chronicles – will be cited according to the English translation in those editions, 

unless some specific details of the relevant translation are considered by the present 

author to require further discussion (in which case a full or partial transliteration of the 

Akkadian text will be provided alongside the translation).69 For all the other sources, 

transliteration and translation will be specified according to what the present author 

considers the most likely interpretation of the original cuneiform, as indicated on the 

published hand-copies. The particular details of the reading (including deviations from 

previous editions of some of the sources) will be discussed only if they are important for 

the arguments made in the present thesis. The documents and studies considered in the 

present thesis are those published (or otherwise made publicly available) before October 

1, 2012. 
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 Specifically, Chapter 2 offers improvement with regard to Bloch 2008; Chapters 3 and 4 offer 

improvement with regard to Bloch 2010a and Bloch 2010c; Chapters 5 and 6 offer improvement with regard 

to Bloch 2010b; Chapter 7 offers improvement with regard to Bloch 2012a; and Chapter 8 offers an updated 

version of the discussion of the Middle Babylonian chronology presented in Bloch 2010c. 
69

 For the specific editions, according to which Mesopotamian royal inscriptions and historical chronicles 

will be cited in the present study, see above, nn. 15-16. 
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Chapter 1Chapter 1Chapter 1Chapter 1    

The placement of the king's eponym yearThe placement of the king's eponym yearThe placement of the king's eponym yearThe placement of the king's eponym year    

withwithwithwithin his reign in the 13in his reign in the 13in his reign in the 13in his reign in the 13thththth----12121212thththth centuries B.C.E. centuries B.C.E. centuries B.C.E. centuries B.C.E.    
    

I. The problem and the earlier attempts to solve itI. The problem and the earlier attempts to solve itI. The problem and the earlier attempts to solve itI. The problem and the earlier attempts to solve it    

It is not known when the Assyrian kings began to carry out the office of the yearly 

eponym (līmu/limmu). In the Old Assyrian period this custom had not yet existed, judging 

by the fact that in the Kültepe Eponym List, no Old Assyrian king is mentioned as an 

eponym.1 For the Middle Assyrian period, the earliest king clearly attested as an eponym 

is Ellil-nērārī (late 14th century B.C.E.), and most of the kings of the subsequent centuries 

are also attested as eponyms in date formulae of different documents (see Saporetti 

1979a: 18; Llop 2008a: 22). Thus, whatever the origin of the custom, according to which an 

Assyrian king would function at least once in his reign as the yearly eponym, this custom 

was clearly practiced in the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E.  

The question is whether the eponym years of the Assyrian kings in the 13th-12th 

centuries B.C.E. were fixed to a specific year of their reign. Before the 1940s, 

Assyriologists assumed that the Assyrian kings of the 9th-8th centuries B.C.E. carried out 

the office of the eponym in their first regnal year, and the same assumption was also 

applied to the earlier periods of Assyrian history (see, e.g., Schroeder 1928-29: 202; 

Weidner 1939-41: 117).  

However, in 1943, in the course of his discussion of the Khorasabad manuscript of 

the AKL, Poebel demonstrated clearly that from 883 to 727 B.C.E., the Assyrian kings 

carried out the office of the eponym in their second regnal year (Poebel 1943: 76-78). In 

this context, he also made a more general claim that the Assyrian kings took the office of 

the eponym in their second regnal year throughout the history of Assyria: 
 

Obviously. . . it is very unlikely that a new king took upon himself the duties of 

the limmu office in his first official year of reign. As far as we know to date, the 

main duty of a holder of this office was to care for the needs of the temples of 

Aššûr and other deities, and fulfillment of this duty necessarily involved quite 

                                                
1
 In one of the manuscripts of the Kültepe Eponym List (KEL A), the beginning of each new reign is 

introduced by a specific remark mentioning the enthronement of a new king and his name (Veenhof 2003: 

6-9). Thus, the eponyms of each reign can be singled out. 
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extraordinary expenses, for which provisions had to be made a considerable 

time in advance. Naturally one had to reckon with the possibility that the 

accession to the throne of a new king might take place in the last months of 

the year and in such a case practically no time at all was left for those 

preparations, quite apart from the fact that the change of government itself 

with all its consequences would usually claim the whole attention of the new 

ruler. 

(Poebel 1943: 76) 
 

Yet, despite the affirmative tone of Poebel's statement, "textual evidence with clear 

indications of a cultic role performed by the eponym is still lacking, and this applies to 

O[ld] A[ssyrian], Middle Assyrian and Neo-Assyrian texts alike" (Dercksen 2004: 55). 

Rather, current scholarship considers the Assyrian eponymate as an office which was 

established during the Old Assyrian period, ca. 2000 B.C.E., in connection with the trade 

activities of the prominent families in the city of Aššur, and which "represented the 

interests of the major families and even functioned as a kind of counterbalance against 

the powers of the king" (Larsen 1976: 217). The activities of the eponym in the Old 

Assyrian period were clearly connected with the City Hall of Aššur (bēt ālim), and he 

appears to have been responsible for the taxation of trade; whether he had any 

connection with the treasury of the temple of the god Aššur is unclear (Larsen 1976: 193-

207, 214, n. 72; Dercksen 2004: 56). When the kings of Assyria assumed the office of the 

eponym in the Middle Assyrian period, it was an expression of the process in the course 

of which the eponymate lost its original administrative functions and retained only 

ceremonial and calendrical significance (Larsen 1976: 215).2 

In any event, the question of the sphere of responsibilities of the eponym during the 

different stages of the existence of this office has only a distant relation to the question of 

the placement of the eponym year of a king within his reign. A closer relation to that 

question might be expected from the procedure of the nomination of the eponym, the 

study of which was initiated in the 1930s by the publication of the clay cube of Yaḫalu, an 

                                                
2
 Both Larsen and Dercksen proposed that the encroachment of the royal court on the sphere of the 

authority of the eponymate began with the occupation of Aššur by Šamšī-Adad I, based on the document 

mentioning Išme-Dagān son of the king Šamšī-Adad as the eponym (Larsen 1976: 209-210; Dercksen 2004: 

58). However, this proposal should be abandoned now, since it turns out that the king mentioned in the 

relevant document was probably Šamšī-Adad II, from the 16th century B.C.E. (see above, Introduction, n. 31). 
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official who served as the eponym in the reigns of Shalmaneser III and Šamšī-Adad V, in 

833, 824 and 821 B.C.E. (YOS IX 73; see Millard 1994: 8, and the earlier studies mentioned 

there). However, beside the fact that the nomination of the eponym, at least from the 9th 

century B.C.E. onwards, involved both casting of lots and a relatively constant order of 

the turn of this office between the Assyrian dignitaries (including the king), not much has 

been clarified concerning the nomination procedure and its timing (for a hypothetical 

reconstruction, see Finkel and Reade 1995: 170). Indeed, whereas Alan R. Millard argued 

that the choice of the eponym for a specific year was made one year in advance (Millard 

1994: 8), Jan G. Dercksen has pointed out that at least during the Old Assyrian period, the 

decision concerning the identity of the eponym for the next year appears to have been 

made in Aššur at the very end of the preceding year, so that the name of the eponym 

designate was often still unknown at the beginning of the new year to the Assyrian 

merchants in Anatolia (Dercksen 2004: 57). It is possible that the timing of the nomination 

of the next eponym differed between the Old Assyrian and the Neo-Assyrian period. In 

any event, no clear evidence for the Middle Assyrian period is available in this regard. 

Ḥayim Tadmor proposed another line of evidence that would lead to a conclusion 

concerning the placement of the eponym year of a king within that king's reign in the 

Middle Assyrian period. In his view, at least in the 11th century B.C.E., "the Assyrian  

kings. . .  served as eponyms already in their first year of reign. This method could be 

inferred from the limmu list KAV 21, IV-V – especially from col. IV 18-22 – as 

supplemented by the Khorasabad King List" (Tadmor 1958a: 28, n. 53).  

To be sure, the fact that KAV 21 (a fragment of the eponym list KAV 21-24) is 

graphically divided by horizontal lines into sections, each of which begins with the 

eponym year of a king and ends with the figure for the total number of years belonging to 

the section, does not in itself indicate that the kings took the office of the eponym in 

their first regnal year. The dividing lines single out eponym periods introduced by the 

eponym years of the kings, which do not necessarily correspond to the regnal periods of 

those kings (Poebel 1943: 72). However, Tadmor's reference to col. iv, ll. 18-22, of KAV 21 

makes it clear what he had in mind. These lines include a sequence of six eponym years, 

in the following order:  
 

| 18) mAš-šur-ÉRIN.TÁ[Ḫ MAN] 19) ša EGIR mAš-šu[r-ÉRIN.TÁḪ] 20) 2-u 3-[u] 21) 4-u 5-

[u] 22) 6 MU.M[EŠ] 
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[King] Aššur-nērā[rī] (IV), (the eponymy) after Aššu[r-nērārī], the second 

(eponymy after Aššur-nērārī), the thir[d], the fourth, the fift[h]; (altogether) 6 

year[s].  

(KAV 21, iv 18-22) 
 

It is known that in some instances, Assyrian documents were dated not by the 

mention of the current eponym but by recording the year as "following" (EGIR, urki/arki) 

after the eponym of the preceding year, or even as the second, third, etc., of the years 

following after a named eponym (Freydank 1991a: 101-102; Millard 1994: 67-68). 

Apparently, date formulae of this kind reflect situations, in which the orderly nomination 

of the yearly eponyms was disturbed by rebellion, internal strife in Assyria, or some other 

adverse factor.3 The king Aššur-nērārī mentioned in KAV 21, iv 18, can only be Aššur-

nērārī IV, judging by his placement in the eponym list; 4 he is also credited with 6 years of 

reign in the AKL, and his regnal years turn out to be 1018-1013 B.C.E. (Poebel 1943: 87; 

Grayson 1980-83: 113, §62). The reign of Aššur-nērārī IV fell in a period of an extreme 

weakness of the Assyrian state, and one may be justified in assuming that after his 

accession, Assyria was affected by political disturbances that prevented the orderly 

nomination of the yearly eponym for the next five years. However, the disturbances 

appear not to have affected the accession of Aššur-nērārī IV to the throne, and so it 

would be reasonable to conclude that Aššur-nērārī IV carried out the office of the 

eponym at the earliest possible point after his enthronement, before his control over 

Assyria was undermined by the same factor that prevented the nomination of the 

eponyms for the remainder of his reign.  

It is a priori unlikely that the eponym nominated at the beginning of the year, in the 

course of which Aššur-nērārī IV ascended to the throne, was changed with the new king's 

accession. Consequently, the earliest year, for which Aššur-nērārī IV could be nominated 

eponym during his reign, would be his first official regnal year. Then, the same may be 

assumed at least for all the other kings prior to the late 10th century B.C.E. whose eponym 

periods are recorded in KAV 21. 

                                                
3
 For documents written far away from the Assyrian core territory, there is also the possibility that the 

information concerning the new eponym was not yet known to the scribe at the time when he drew up the 

document.  
4
 See above, Introduction, n. 21. The royal status of Aššur-nērārī in KAV 21, iv 18, is assured by his 

placement immediately after a dividing line that opens a new section of the eponym list. 
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However, a different interpretation of KAV 21, iv 18-22, is also possible. It should be 

noted that the last eponym belonging to the eponym period of Shalmaneser II, which 

precedes that of Aššur-nērārī IV, is recorded in KAV 21, iv 16, as ša EG[IR. . .], "(the 

eponymy) aft[er PN]." In other words, the period, for which the eponyms are not 

recorded explicitly in KAV 21, col. iv, begins before the eponym year of Aššur-nērārī IV.  

It is possible, then, that the absence of the eponyms' names for the reign of Aššur-

nērārī IV in KAV 21 is due not to political disturbances that affected Assyria during his 

reign but to some damage suffered by a tablet with a list of eponyms for the late 11th 

century B.C.E., which the compiler of the eponym list KAV 21-24, working four centuries 

later, utilized as his source.5 In other words, it is possible that the names of the eponyms 

from the reign of Aššur-nērārī IV were broken off in the source utilized by the scribe of 

KAV 21-24, but the scribe knew the total duration of the reign of that king (6 years) from 

the AKL, and had a good reason to suppose that in the late 11th century B.C.E., similarly to 

the 9th-8th centuries B.C.E., the Assyrian kings took the office of the eponym in a fixed year 

of their reign. Following this logic, the scribe of KAV 21-24 would have to record the 

eponym period of Aššur-nērārī IV as beginning with his own eponym year and lasting for 

six years (numerically equal to the length of his reign but not necessarily fully 

contemporaneous with it), without any specific connection to the precise placement of 

the eponym year of Aššur-nērārī IV within his reign.6  

Admittedly, both explanations presented above for the record of the eponym period 

of Aššur-nērārī IV in KAV 21-24 – the one based on the assumption of political 

disturbances in Assyria during his reign, and the one supposing mere physical damage to 

a list of eponyms of the late 11th century B.C.E., which the scribe of KAV 21-24 used as his 

source – are hypothetical. But there seems to be no convincing criterion favoring one of 

these explanations over the other, and thus it is impossible to consider the record of the 

eponym period of Aššur-nērārī IV in KAV 21-24 as unequivocal evidence in favor of the 

                                                
5
 The eponym list KAV 21-24 was composed in the second half of the 7th century B.C.E., probably in 646 or 

636 B.C.E. (see Zawadzki 1994). 
6
 An interpretation of the eponym period of Aššur-nērārī IV in KAV 21-24 along these lines was proposed by 

Robert M. Whiting in 2003 on an Internet discussion forum (see http://www.caeno.org/_Eponym/pdf/ 

HASTRO_AKL%20postings.pdf).  
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assumption that the Assyrian kings of the late 11th century B.C.E. held the office of the 

eponym in their first regnal year.7 

Most scholars during the recent decades adopted the proposal of Tadmor and stated 

unequivocally that the kings of the Middle Assyrian period carried out the office of the 

eponym during their first regnal year (Saporetti 1979a: 19; Freydank 1991a: 174-175; 

Finkel and Reade 1995: 167; Llop 2008a: 22; Freydank 2011: 438). The present author has 

done the same (Bloch 2008: 144, 147; Bloch 2010a: 2, n. 4; Bloch 2010b: 24-25, n. 9). 

However, the view that the Middle Assyrian kings carried out the office of the eponym in 

their second regnal year still has its adherents.8  

Can it be demonstrated that Middle Assyrian kings actually carried out the office of 

the eponym in their first full regnal year? The present chapter will argue that this is the 

case for the two most prominent kings of the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E.: Tukultī-Ninurta I 

and Tiglath-pileser I. In Chapter 5 below it will be argued that Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, a 

king who ruled for a single year (1133/2 B.C.E.), did not hold the office of the eponym in 

what was the first, and the only, official year of his reign; but that was probably due to 

the special circumstances of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur's rise to the throne. For all the other 

Assyrian kings of the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E., it will be most reasonable to uphold the 

notion that they took the office of the eponym in their first regnal year, based on the 

                                                
7
 Still, as pointed out in the Introduction to the present study (n. 23), the discrepancy between the eponym 

period of Tiglath-pileser II in KAV 21-24 (33 years) and the regnal period of this king in the AKL (32 years) is 

most easily explained by the assumption that the custom requiring the king to take the office of the 

eponym in his second regnal year was introduced by the son and successor of Tiglath-pileser II, Aššur-dān II 

(934-912 B.C.E.), and that the earlier Assyrian kings took the office of the eponym in their first regnal year. 

Thus, the eponym list KAV 21-24 does contain evidence supporting the assumption that prior to the last 

third of the 10th century B.C.E., the Assyrian kings carried out the office of the eponym in their first regnal 

year. However, the validity of this evidence for the main period discussed in the present study – the 13th-

12th centuries B.C.E. – is doubtful, and more direct evidence from the period under consideration is 

required. Adducing such evidence is the purpose of the present chapter. 
8
 E.g., Robert M. Whiting (see above, n. 6). Alan R. Millard and Eckart Frahm argued, based on the evidence 

of the eponym list KAV 21-24, that in the period from Tiglath-pileser I to Aššur-dān II, the eponym year of 

each Assyrian king was recorded in the eponym list at the commencement of that king's reign (Millard 

1994: 7-8; Frahm 2009: 120). However, they offered no specific evidence that the horizontal dividing lines in 

the relevant section of this eponym list mark the beginning of the king's reign, rather than the beginning of 

his eponym period (similarly to the horizontal dividing lines in other eponym lists for the period 910-649 

B.C.E., which normally appear before the eponym year of a king even if it was not the first year of his reign).  
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examples set by Tukultī-Ninurta I and Tiglath-pileser I, unless there is clear evidence to 

the contrary. 

 

II. The II. The II. The II. The placement of the placement of the placement of the placement of the eponym year of Teponym year of Teponym year of Teponym year of Tukultukultukultukultīīīī----NinurtaNinurtaNinurtaNinurta I I I I    

1. The eponyms of 1. The eponyms of 1. The eponyms of 1. The eponyms of KAJKAJKAJKAJ 240 240 240 240    

A key document bearing on the chronological placement of the eponym year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I is KAJ 240:  
 

1) 7 ME 5 KUŠ.MEŠ ša l[i-me] 2) mUb-re | 3) 2 ME 70 KUŠ.MEŠ 4) ša li-me mGIŠTUKUL-ti-
dN[IN].U[RT]A | 5) 80 KUŠ.MEŠ ša a-na na-a[k-ri-me] 6) ša GA ta-ad-nu-ni | 7) ŠU. 

NÍGIN 2 ME 50 KUŠ.MEŠ UDU! 8) maḫ-ru-tu 9) a-di gi-de-šu-nu 10) ù UZUsa-sal-šu-nu | 
11) ša NÍG.KA9.MEŠ ša li-me ᒥMINᒣ? 12) [(x)] li-me mGIŠTUKUL-ti-[dNIN.URTA] 13) ù li-

me mQí-bi-[dA-šur] | 14) ša 2 MU.MEŠ ša ŠU [. . .] 15) ša i+na šub-bil?-[te? . . .] 16) ša re-

eš15 qa-bal 17) É-te ša-ak-ᒥnuᒣ-[ni] | 18) ŠU.NÍGIN 3 ME 15 KUŠ.MEŠ 19) ša li-me mQí-bi-

dA-šur | 20) ŠU.NÍGIN ᒥ2 MEᒣ? [x x (x)] ᒥx xᒣ [. . .] 21) a-di g[i-de-šu-nu. . .] | 22) ᒥx (x)ᒣ       

[. . .] 23) maḫ-ru-tu ša ᒥxᒣ [. . .] 24) ša ṣe-ᒥniᒣ ḪA.LAM! GAL-tu 25) ITUkal-mar-tu 

UD.ᒥ14ᒣ.KÁM 26) li-me mMu-šal-lim-U 

705 hides from the ep[onym year] of Ubru. 270 hides from the eponym year of 

Tukultī-N[in]u[rt]a.9 80 hides given for (making) containers for milk. Total: 250 

(sic!) hides of sheep received, with their sinews and their hoof tendons, 

(registered) in the accounts of the ditto (?) eponym year,10 (viz.,) the eponym 

                                                
9
 Theoretically, one might contemplate a different restoration of the eponym name beginning with 

mGIŠTUKUL-ti-d. . . However, only two eponyms from the Middle Assyrian period following the pattern 

Tukultī-DN are known: Tukultī-Ninurta (I) and Tukultī-apil-ešarra (Tiglath-pileser I) – see Saporetti 1979a: 

173; Freydank 1991a: 192. Of these names, only that of Tukultī-Ninurta I fits the signs and the traces of the 

signs preserved at the end of KAJ 240, l. 4. Since both Tukultī-Ninurta I and Tiglath-pileser I were kings, in 

the absence of evidence to the contrary, it is most reasonable to assume that they carried out the office of 

the eponym during their reign, and not before their accession to the throne.  
10

 The heads of two vertical wedges shown on Erich Ebeling's hand-copy at the end of KAJ 240, 11, seem 

likely to be interpreted as remnants of an original sign MIN "ditto," which in this instance would refer to 

the last eponym year mentioned previously – i.e., the eponym year of Tukultī-Ninurta I. Subsequently, in l. 

12, the scribe identified the eponym explicitly. The eponym year recorded in l. 11 is not likely to be a 

different year, preceding the eponym years of Tukultī-Ninurta I and Qibi-Aššur, because of the summary 

record ša 2 MU.MEŠ "of two years" in l. 14 (contra Saporetti 1979a: 95, who read the final signs of l. 11 as ša 

li-me U[b!-ri]).  
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year of Tukultī-[Ninurta], and the eponym year of Qibi-[Aššur] – of two years – 

under the charge of11 [. . .], which as a dispa[tch (?) . . .], which are placed on 

the top12 inside the (store)house. Total: 315 hides from the eponym year of 

Qibi-Aššur. Total: 200 (?) [. . .] with [their] si[news. . .], received by . . . [. . .], of 

small livestock. A great calamity (livestock epidemic?).13 Month Kalmartu, day 

14, the eponym year of Mušallim-Adad. 

(KAJ 240, 1-26) 
 

The record of the total of 250 hides in l. 7 refers clearly to the two preceding 

quantities of hides and does not include the first quantity specified in l. 1 (that quantity 

alone is much greater than the total specified in l. 7). Consequently, either the number 

250 is a scribal error for 350, or the quantity of 270 hides in l. 2 is an error for 170. One 

way or another, the total recorded in l. 7 refers to hides registered in the accounts for two 

successive years: the eponym years of Tukultī-Ninurta I and Qibi-Aššur, as the summary 

record in l. 14 makes clear. The 705 hides from the eponym year of Ubru, recorded in ll. 1-

2, are obviously not included in the total of l. 7, and judging by the structure of the 

document, those hides belong to a year that preceded both the eponym years of Tukultī-

Ninurta I and Qibi-Aššur.14 The document as a whole is dated to the eponym year of 

Mušallim-Adad, which yields the following sequence of eponyms Ubru -> Tukultī-Ninurta 

I -> Qibi-Aššur -> Mušallim-Adad. It is not clear a priori whether this whole sequence is 

comprehensive, but in the absence of clear evidence to the contrary, it is most likely to be 

understood as such (see Schroeder 1928-29: 202-203; Weidner 1939-41: 113-114). 

                                                
11

 For the collocation ša qāt (ŠU) PN, "under the administrative charge of PN," see Postgate 1986a: 27. 
12

 Followed by the preposition qabal "inside," the noun rēšu (lit., "head") appears likely to be understood 

also in a prepositional meaning: "at the head, on the top side" (see CAD R: 282b-283b, s.v. rēšu, 3e, 1'-2'). 
13

 The reading of the third sign from the end in KAJ 240, l. 24, is unclear. Ebeling proposed the reading li 

(with a question mark) on the margin of the hand-copy published in KAJ, but this reading does not yield any 

sensible form or collocation. It seems most likely to identify the sign in question as LAM, although the form 

of the sign as drawn on the published hand-copy is closer to the Babylonian forms of LAM than to any 

Assyrian form (see Labat 1988, no. 435). For the resulting reading ḪA.LAM = lemuttu "calamity," see CAD L: 

130b, s.v. lemuttu in ša lemutti. In the context of KAJ 240, the mention of "a great calamity" in the final line 

before the date formula appears to mean that the large numbers of hides recorded in the document were 

obtained from livestock that fell prey to some extraordinary disease. 
14

 The total of 315 hides from the eponym year of Qibi-Aššur recorded in ll. 18-19, must refer to yet another 

group of hides, different from the group recorded in ll. 7-17.  
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In the course of further discovery, publication and study of Middle Assyrian 

documents, it became clear that there were three eponyms named Qibi-Aššur in the 13th 

century B.C.E.: Qibi-Aššur son of Ibašši-ilī, Qibi-Aššur son of Šamaš-aḫa-iddina and Qibi-

Aššur son of Ṣillī-Marduk (Freydank 1991a: 192). Freydank was the first who proposed to 

identify the eponym following after the eponym year of Tukultī-Ninurta I, according to 

KAJ 240, as Qibi-Aššur son of Ibašši-ilī (Freydank 1991a: 53, n. 136, 60).15  

This proposal has been confirmed by Röllig's study of the Middle Assyrian 

documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad. One of those documents, DeZ 3814, dated to the eponym 

year of Qibi-Aššur son of Šamaš-aḫa-iddina, records delivery of pig fat amassed during the 

eponym years of Šerrīya, Aššur-kāšid, Aššur-mušabši son of Iddin-Mēr, Aššur-mušabši son 

of Anu-mušallim, and Qibi-Aššur, in this order. The document is dated to the eponym 

year of Qibi-Aššur son of Šamaš-aḫa-iddina, which appears to be the same as the last 

eponym year in the sequence of years during which the pig fat was amassed (Röllig 2004: 

31-32). The years recorded in DeZ 3814 are most likely to be understood as successive 

years, and thus the eponym year of Qibi-Aššur son of Šamaš-aḫa-iddina must have been 

successive to the eponym year of Aššur-mušabši son of Anu-mušallim. This stands in 

contrast to the eponym Qibi-Aššur mentioned in KAJ 240, whose eponym year followed 

immediately after that of Tukultī-Ninurta I.  

In addition, the document DeZ 2492 from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad (Röllig 2008a, no. 87) 

mentions the procedure pišerti karūˀe "clearance of the grain-heap," whereby Assyrian 

government officials assessed the amount of grain harvested from a given plot of land 

and assigned parts of that grain for future use.16 The procedure recorded in Röllig 2008a, 

                                                
15

 Saporetti acknowledged that the eponym Qibi-Aššur mentioned without patronymic in Middle Assyrian 

documents (such as KAJ 240) might be Qibi-Aššur son of Ibašši-ilī, but in the final event preferred to identify 

the eponym mentioned without patronymic with Qibi-Aššur son of Šamaš-aḫa-iddina (Saporetti 1979a: 55, 

124-125). Saporetti was unaware of the existence of the eponym Qibi-Aššur son of Ṣillī-Marduk, which was 

discovered only later in documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad.    
16

 In the nominal phrase pišerti karūˀe, the first noun is a nomen actionis derived from the verb pašāru "to 

release, loosen" (for the formation of action nouns in the piristu pattern, see GAG: §55c). As demonstrated by 

Freydank, the term pišerti karūˀe referred to a procedure whereby Assyrian government officials assessed 

the amount of grain harvested from a given plot of state-owned land and assigned parts of that grain for 

future use: for sowing, for rations to be supplied to agricultural workers and animals involved in cultivating 

the land, and for storage (Freydank 1994; Freydank 1997a). Reculeau translates pišerti karūˀe as "clearance of 

the grain-heap" (Reculeau 2011: 94-96), which seems to reflect best both the literal structure of the Akkadian 

collocation and its idiomatic meaning. Reculeau's translation will be adopted in the present study. 
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no. 87, was carried out in the eponym year of Ina-pî-Aššur-lišlim son of Bābu-aḫa-iddina 

with regard to grain harvested in the eponym year of Qibi-Aššur son of Ṣillī-Marduk.17  

A large number of documents describing the pišerti karūˀe procedure are now known 

from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, and in all of them, the harvest assessed belongs to the eponym year 

in which the procedure was carried out, or to the preceding eponym year.18 Hence, in all 

likelihood, the eponym year of Ina-pî-Aššur-lišlim followed immediately after that of 

Qibi-Aššur son of Ṣillī-Marduk (Röllig 2004: 30, 48). This contradicts the data of KAJ 240, 

according to which the eponym year of Qibi-Aššur was followed by that of Mušallim-

                                                
17

 
4) te-li-it BURU14 ša li-me 5) mQí-bi-dA-šur DUMU Ṣíl-lí-dAMAR.UTU 6) ša i+na li-me mI-na-pi-i-dA-šur-liš-lim 7) DUMU 

dBa-bu-ŠEŠ-SUM-na pa-áš-ru-ú-[ni] "The yield of the harvest of the eponym year of Qibi-Aššur son of Ṣillī-

Marduk, which has been clear[ed] in the eponym year of Ina-pî-Aššur-lišlim son of Bābu-aḫa-iddina (Röllig 

2008a, no. 87, 4-7).  
18

 Almost all the pišerti karūˀe documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad have been conveniently re-published, in 

transliteration and translation, by Reculeau 2011: 222-260. The only three documents of this kind, which 

mention grain from years more distant from the date of the procedure than the preceding year, are A106 

(Röllig 2008a, no. 84), DeZ 3377 (Röllig 2008a, no. 85) and DeZ 3830 (Röllig 2008a, no. 89). In Röllig 2008a, no. 

84, the barley assessed in the pišerti karūˀe procedure is recorded in the first half of the text (ll. 1-11), 

whereas the barley kept from named eponym years is recorded at the end of the text (ll. 12-18). Thus, 

different amounts of barley are intended, and there is no reason to suppose that the barley from the earlier 

eponym years was assessed in the pišerti karūˀe procedure. Röllig 2008a, no. 85, records 10 homers of "old 

barley" (ŠE SUMUN) followed by more than 42 homers of barley from the eponym year of Ellil-ašarēd (ll. 1-

2). Then, after a dividing horizontal line, follows the mention of over 34 homers of barley "i[n the house] of 

clearance" (i+n[a É] pa-še-er-te) from the eponym of Ittabši-dēn-Aššur (ll. 3-4) and 13 homers of barley not 

assigned any specific date (Röllig 2008a, no. 85, 3-5). Only those 13 homers appear to have been harvested, 

and officially assessed, in the eponym year of Ubru, when the document itself was written (Röllig 2008a: 

161). The document Röllig 2008a, no. 89, lists quantities of barley from the eponym years of Urad-ilāne, 

Adad-umaˀˀi, Abattu son of Adad-šamšī, Abattu son of Adad-šumu-lēšir and Aššur-daˀˀān (ll. 1-12). Yet, a 

dividing horizontal line appears before the mention of the barley from the eponym year of Aššur-daˀˀān (ll. 

11-12), which makes it reasonable to assume that only the barley from that year was assessed in the pišerti 

karūˀe procedure recorded in the document (Röllig 2008a, no. 89, ll. 20-21). The document itself is dated to 

the eponym year of Aššur-daˀˀān (Röllig 2008a, no. 89, 22-23). In contrast to the data from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, 

assessments of barley harvests two years after they had been actually harvested are known from the city of 

Ḫiššutu, in the northeast of Assyria, around the 20th regnal year of Shalmaneser I (MARV II 23). However, the 

situation at Ḫiššutu seems to reflect the practice of laying fields fallow every second year, and this practice 

is not evident in the documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad pertaining to the agricultural activity at that site (see 

below, Chapter 2, section V.1). 
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Adad. Consequently, Qibi-Aššur son of Ibašši-ilī remains the sole possible candidate for 

the identification with the eponym Qibi-Aššur mentioned in KAJ 240. 

    

2. The military campaigns 2. The military campaigns 2. The military campaigns 2. The military campaigns and building projectsand building projectsand building projectsand building projects    

of Tukultof Tukultof Tukultof Tukultīīīī----Ninurta I at the beginning of his reignNinurta I at the beginning of his reignNinurta I at the beginning of his reignNinurta I at the beginning of his reign    

Another document relevant for the chronological placement of the eponym year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I is the so-called Great Inscription of this king. This inscription – the 

longest one from the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I – is currently known in nineteen 

exemplars (three fragments of clay tablets and sixteen stone tablets, almost all of them 

fragmentary). In 1987, Albert K. Grayson published what was the most complete edition 

of the inscription by that time, reconstructing a composite text of six columns, with some 

lacunae, based on seventeen exemplars (RIMA 1, A.0.78.1). But just two years later, 

another, almost complete exemplar of the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I was 

published by Manfred Görg (Görg 1989: 197-217, pls. 31-40).19 The exemplar in question is 

an alabaster tablet of eight columns, almost completely preserved, which is kept in a 

private collection. Görg's readings of this tablet were subsequently improved by 

Wolfgang Schramm and Wolfgang Röllig (Schramm 1989-90: 122-123; Röllig 1994: 144-

145). A new German translation of the inscription and an analysis of its grammatical, 

lexical and stylistic features were published recently by Michael P. Streck (Streck 2007). 

 The exemplar published by Görg is especially important in regard to the beginning 

part of the narrative of the military campaigns undertaken by Tukultī-Ninurta I, which is 

presented in the Great Inscription: 
 

i 37) e-nu-ma ÉRIN.MEŠ Ú-qu-ma-na-iu-ú ii 1) šá iš-tu ul-la-a <ana> MAN.MEṦ maḫ-ru-

ti 2) ab-be-ia kúl-la-at gi-mir-ti KUR.KUR<-šu-nu> 3) la ik-nu-šú-ma 4) mi-še-eˀ-ti kib-

rat 4 5) ú-ka-mu ina u4-me-šu-ma 6) ina e-mu-qe dan-na-ti 7) ša Aš-šur EN-ia 8) ina 
GIṦTUKUL-ti šá DINGIR.MEṦ GAL.MEṦ 9) pe-tu-ú GIṦTUKUL.MEṦ-ia 10) a-li-ku-ut im-

ni-ia 11) ar-ḫi pa-áš-qu-ti ki-ṣir ḫur-šá-ni 12) dan-nu-ti at-tal-la-ku-ma 13) ina kib-rat 4 

ma-ḫi-ra 14) la i-šu-ú ina šur-<ru> MAN-ti-ia 15) ana KURÚ-qu-me-ni a-lik 16) si-ḫír-ti 
KURQu-ti-i DAGAL-ti 17) ki-ma DU6 a-bu-bi ás-ḫu-up 18) ÉRIN.MEṦ-šú-nu si-ḫír a-šàm-

šá-ti 19) lu ú-šal-me 20) ina u4-me-šu-ma ina áš-ri 21) nam-ra-ṣi pu-šuq ḫur-šá-ni 22) ana 

IGI ÉRIN.MEṦ-ia in-ne-ni-ma 23) ana MURUB4 ù ta-ḫa-zi 24) dáp-níš iz-zi-zu-ni 25) ana 

                                                
19

 A small fragment of a nineteenth exemplar of what appears to be the same inscription has been recently 

published (Frahm 2009, no. 1), and will be discussed below (section II.3). 
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Aš-šur ù DINGIR.MEṦ GAL.MEṦ 26) EN.MEṦ-ia at-kal-ma 27) it-ti-šu-nu am-da-ḫaṣ 28) a-

bi-ik-ta-šu-nu aš-kun 29) šal-ma-te-šu-nu ḫur-ri muš-pa-li 30) šá KUR-i lu-me-li 31) i-ta-

at KÁ.GAL-šu-nu 32) šal-ma-su-nu ana gu-ru-na-ti 33) lu ú-še-pi-ik 34) URU.URU-šu-nu 

a-pu-ul 35) aq-qur ana DU6 ù kar-me ú-ter 36) KURQu-ti-i DAGAL-ti a-bél iii 1) ina ḫu-ud 

ṦÀ ù me-tel-lu-ti 2) UGU-šu-nu lu at-ta-zi-iz 3) mA-bu-le-e MAN KURÚ-qu-me-ni 4) gu-ni 

ma-li-ki-šú 5) qa-ti ik-šu-ud 6) šal-la-su-nu nam-kur-šu-nu aš-lu-la 7) ana URU-ia Aš-

šur lu-bi-la 8) ni-iš Aš-šur ù DINGIR.MEṦ GAL.MEṦ 9) ša AN KI lu-tam-me-šu-nu-ti    
10) ni-ir be-lu-ti-ia dan-na 11) ina GÚ-šu-nu ú-kín 12) ana KUR-šu-nu ú-me-šìr-šu-nu-ti 
13) šap-ṣu-ti-šu-nu ana GÌR-ia 14) ú-šék-níš 15) ù tup-ši-ka e-mi-id 16) MU-šàm-ma 

GÚ.UN-su-nu DUGUD 17) ina URUAš-šur ina tàk-né-e 18) lu am-da-ḫar 19) KURQu-ti-i né-

su-ti 20) ša ar-ḫa-tu-šu-nu šup-šu-qa-ma 21) ana me-te-eq ÉRIN.MEṦ-ia ul na-ṭu-ú       
23) ana uz-zi MURUB4-ia 24) iš-ḫu-tu-ma 25) ana GÌR-ia ik-nu-šú 26) GÚ.UN ù ma-da-ta 
27) ana u4-um ṣa-ti UGU-šu-nu aš-kun 

When the troops of the Uqumānu, all of <whose> countries, since the days of 

old, did not submit themselves <to> the previous kings, my fathers, were 

carrying off the plunder of the four quarters (of the world) – at that time, with 

the strong might of Aššur, my lord, with trust in the great gods who open up 

my weapons (and) proceed at my right side, I marched in one direction after 

another, through the narrow passages and the difficult rocky mountains. In 

the four quarters (of the world) I had no rival. At the begi<nning> of my 

sovereignty I marched to the land Uqumēnu. The entire extensive land of Qutû 

I overwhelmed (making it look) like a ruin hill (created by) the deluge. I 

surrounded their army (like) with a circle of sandstorms. At that time, they 

banded together (?) against my army in a difficult place, in a mountain defile. 

They fiercely took up position for battle. I put my trust in Aššur and the great 

gods, my lords, and fought with them. I brought about their defeat. I filled the 

caves and the ravines of the mountains with their corpses. I made heaps of 

their corpses like (grain) piles beside their gates. Their cities I destroyed, 

ravaged and turned into ruin hills. (Thus) I became lord of the extensive land 

of Qutû. With joy and excellence I stood over them. I captured Abulē, the king 

of the land Uqumēnu, and the hordes of his princes. I carried off their captives 

(and) their property (and) brought them to my city, Aššur. I made them swear 

an oath by Aššur and the great gods of heaven and earth. I imposed upon their 
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necks the heavy yoke of my lordship (and) sent them (back) to their lands. The 

resistant ones among them I subdued at my feet and imposed (upon them) 

corvée. Annually I received with ceremony their heavy tribute in my city, 

Aššur. The land of the distant Qutû, the paths to which are very narrow and 

(the terrain of) which is not suitable for the movement of my army, took fright 

at the ferocity of my warfare and submitted themselves at my feet. I levied 

tribute and impost upon them forever. 

 (Görg 1989: 202-207, i 37 - iii 27)20 
 

The value of this battle narrative in the exemplar published by Görg lies in its 

completeness. The campaign against the land Uqumēnu/Qumānu (located to the north 

and east of the plain of Alqoš, in the vicinity of modern Zakho)21 is presented here in 

detail, as a multi-stage military and political achievement. The description of this 

achievement starts with the date of the campaign (ina šur<rû> šarrūtiya "at the 

begin<ning> of my sovereignty," i.e., in the accession year of the king)22 and with the 

justification for it, proceeds with the course of the campaign and ends with the Assyrian 

victory. The victory includes the triumphal return to Aššur with captives and booty, the 

imposition of a loyalty oath on the subjugated Uqumēneans and the levying of tribute 

both on them and on other territories east of the Tigris ("the land of Qutû") whose rulers 

found it preferable to submit to the Assyrian domination on their own initiative.23 The 

centrality of the campaign against Uqumēnu is underscored by the presentation of the 

inhabitants of this land as a danger to the whole inhabited world, the plunderers of its 

                                                
20

 Akkadian text cited according to the transliteration published by Görg, following the corrections of 

Streck 2007: 150-151 (which incorporate the corrections offered earlier by Schramm 1989-90 and Röllig 

1994). English translation is by the present author, based on the German translation of Streck 2007: 147 and 

on the English translation of Grayson in RIMA 1, A.0.78.1, ii 8 - iii 11 (which pertained to the more 

fragmentary Akkadian text reconstructed by Grayson from the exemplars available to him). 
21

 For the location of Uqumēni, see Harouthyounyan 1984: 87-88; Radner 2007.  
22

 For this reading, see Röllig 1994: 144, and cf. Streck 2007: 150. For the Assyrian term šurrû šarrūti 

"accession year" (i.e., the period of time from the king's accession to the throne until the beginning of the 

next calendar year), see Tadmor 1958a: 27-28. 
23

 For the use of the term Qutû (derived from older Gutium) in Mesopotamian sources of the second half of 

the second millennium B.C.E. to signify generally the mountainous territories to the east of the Tigris, see 

Hallo 1957-71: 717.  
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four quarters.24 By campaigning successfully against Uqumēnu, with divine aid, Tukultī-

Ninurta I ensured that he "had no rival in the four quarters (of the world)"25 – a grossly 

exaggerating statement, given the circumscribed extent of Uqumēnu and its proximity to 

the Assyrian core territory.   

Only after the description of all the stages of the campaign against Uqumēnu is 

completed, does the exemplar published by Görg proceed to narrate a further campaign 

undertaken by Tukultī-Ninurta I: 
 

iii 28) ina u4-me-šu-ma ana KURŠar-ni-da 29) KURMe-eḫ-ri lu a-lik 30) ina Á-at ÉRIN.MEṦ-at 

Qu-ti-i 31) šá Aš-šur ù DINGIR.MEŠ GAL.MEŠ 32) ana is-qi-ia iš-ru-ku 33) GU.ŠUR 
KURMe-eḫ-ri dan-nu-ti 34) lu ak-ki-is ana URU-ia Aš-šur 35) lu-bi-la É.GAL be-lu-ti-ia 36) 

šá <a>-ra-mu ina GU.ŠUR Me-eḫ-ri 37) ša-tu-nu lu ú-kín iv 1) ina MU-ma ši-a-ti 4 

URU.DIDLI šap-ṣu-ti 2) ša KURKat-mu-ḫi 3) ma-ḫaz be-lu-ti-šú dan-nu-ti 4) šá ina su-lu-

me-e ù sa-ra-ar-te 5) UN.MEŠ-ia ú-ka-mu 6) mi-še-eˀ-ta ana KUR-ia na-du-ú 7) ina ma-

lu-ti u4-me lu ak-šud 8) eš-re-šu ki-ma ri-be lu-ri-ib 9) šal-la-su-nu nam-<kur>-šú-nu aš-

lu-la 10) ana URU-ia Aš-šur ub-la 

At that time I marched to the land Šarnida (and) the land Meḫru. By the means 

of the army of the land of Qutû, which Aššur and the great gods had allotted to 

me, I cut down mighty beams of the land Meḫru (and) brought them to my 

city, Aššur. I buttressed my lordly palace which I love with those beams from 

Meḫru. In that same year, four resistant cities of the land Katmuḫu, its strong 

capitals, which during a deceitful peace dragged off my people and plundered 

my land, I conquered in the fullness of time. Like an earthquake I shook their 

shrines. I carried off their captives (and) their prop<erty> (and) brought 

(them) to my city, Aššur. 

(Görg 1989: 206-209, iii 28 - iv 10) 26   

                                                
24

 mišeˀti kibrāt 4 ukkamū "(who) were carrying off the plunder of the four quarters (of the world)" (Görg 

1989: 204-205, ii 4-5). For the use of the noun mišeˀtu in this inscription with the meaning "plunder" (i.e., the 

objects plundered) rather than "plundering" (the action), see Streck 2007: 150.  
25

 ina kibrāt 4 māḫira lā īšū (Görg 1989: 204-205, ii 13-14).  
26

 For the sources, on which the transliteration and the translation of the text are based, see above, n. 20. In 

this part of the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I, there are no significant differences between the 

exemplar published by Görg and the text reconstructed by Grayson based on the exemplars available to 

him (RIMA 1, A.0.78.1, iii 12-29). However, note that in the exemplar published by Görg, the number of the 
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Concerning the location of the land Šarnida, nothing specific is known (see Cancik-

Kirschbaum 2009a). The land Meḫru lay probably not too far north from Uqumēnu, in the 

mountainous region in the vicinity of modern Şirnak north of the modern Turkish-Iraqi 

border (Harouthyounyan 1984: 84, 88). Katmuḫu was the Assyrian designation for the 

eastern part of the Ṭūr ˁAbdīn mountain ridge (Postgate 1976-80: 487).27 This territory was 

relatively close to Meḫru, and an Assyrian army on return from Meḫru could reach 

Katmuḫu by crossing the Tigris in the vicinity of the Cudi Dağ (a crossing used a few 

centuries later by the army of Ashurnaṣirpal II, which however was marching in the 

opposite direction, from the south to the north).28 Thus, there is no obstacle to a literal 

interpretation of the temporal phrase ina šattima šiāti "in that same year" (col. iv, 1, in the 

exemplar published by Görg), which introduces the narrative of the conquest of Katmuḫu 

and places it chronologically in the same year in which the campaign against Meḫru was 

carried out.29 

In contrast, despite a similar temporal statement introducing the narrative of the 

campaign against Šarnida and Meḫru: ina ūmēšuma "at that time" (col. iii, 28, in the 

exemplar published by Görg), that campaign appears to have taken place only in the year 

that followed after the initial campaign of Tukultī-Ninurta I against Uqumēnu. The 

narrative flow in the inscription has the Assyrian king returning home with captives and 

booty from Uqumēnu, imposing an oath of loyalty on his Uqumēnean captives and 

receiving submission of other territories to the east of the Tigris ("the land of Qutû"), 

before he sets out on the campaign against Šarnida and Meḫru. Moreover, in a summary 

section describing the overall extent of the conquests of Tukultī-Ninurta I, the Great 

Inscription mentions his domination extending to territories in the vicinity of the Lower 

                                                                                                                                               

cities of Katmuḫu attacked by Tukultī-Ninurta I is 4, whereas in the exemplars utilized in Grayson's edition 

in RIMA, this number appears as 5 (see Röllig 1994: 145).  
27

 Contra Nashef 1982: 166, there is no evidence that Katmuḫu ever stretched to the east of the Tigris. 
28

 According to RIMA 2, A.0.101.1, i 73, Ashurnaṣirpal II crossed the Tigris, on a campaign to Katmuḫu in his 

first regnal year (883 B.C.E.), in the vicinity of Mount Nipur; for the identification of Mount Nipur with the 

Cudi Dağ, see Postgate 1976-80: 487. Since the western slopes of the Cudi Dağ massif are located ca. 20 km to 

the east of the Tigris, the actual crossing would take place near modern Cizre.   
29

 The last two sentences of the narrative of the campaign against Meḫru mention that Tukultī-Ninurta I 

delivered to Aššur wooden beams from that land (end of col. iii in the exemplar published by Görg). 

However, the beams could be shipped to Aššur down the Tigris, once the Assyrian army on the campaign 

had reached the Tigris (probably near modern Cizre – see the preceding note), and their shipment did not 

necessitate the return of the whole army, or any major part thereof, to the Assyrian homeland. 
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Zāb.30 Those territories lay far away from both Uqumēnu and Meḫru, and it appears that 

they did not fall victim to an Assyrian military campaign; rather, their rulers would be 

among those who voluntarily submitted to Tukultī-Ninurta I after his campaign against 

Uqumēnu. But if the Assyrian king proceeded from Uqumēnu directly to the north, to 

Meḫru, on one and the same campaign, the rulers of territories in the vicinity of the 

Lower Zāb would hardly have a reason to hasten to submit to the Assyrian authority. On 

the other hand, if Tukultī-Ninurta I returned from Uqumēnu to Aššur, which lay ca. 30 km 

north of the mouth of the Lower Zāb and thus within a striking distance from other 

territories upward the river, the decision of the rulers of those territories to submit to the 

Assyrian authority would be much more understandable.  

The factors presented above suggest that the campaigns against Uqumēnu and 

Šarnida-Meḫru-Katmuḫu, narrated in the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I, were 

different military campaigns and that for some time between them, the Assyrian king 

stayed in the city of Aššur. Then, it is most reasonable to assume that these campaigns 

took place in two different, even if subsequent, years.31 Hence, the temporal statement "at 

that time" introducing the narrative of the campaigns against Šarnida and Meḫru is to be 

understood as part of a common rhetorical strategy in Assyrian royal inscriptions, which 

strives to create the impression that the achievements of a king were accomplished 

already at the earliest stage of his reign (see Tadmor 1981: 14-20). From the temporal 
                                                
30

 
18) ina be-ri-it URUŠá-si-li 19) ù URUMaš-ḫas-MAN 20) e-bir Za-be šu-pa-li-i 21) iš-tu KUR-i Zu-qu-uš-ki 22) ù KUR-i La-la-

ar "Between the city Šasilu and the city Mašḫas-šarri, on the other side of the Lower Zāb, from Mount 

Zuquški and Mount Lallar. . ." (Görg 1989: 210-211, v 18-22). Although Streck translated the logogram KUR 

in ll. 21-22 as "Land" (Streck 2007: 148), the spelling KUR-i suggests the form šadî "mountain," in the 

genitive (cf. Nashef 1982: 176). The territories "on the other side" – i.e., to the south – of the Lower Zāb 

would be included in the larger category of "the land of Qutû" (see above, n. 23). 
31

 J. Margaret Munn-Rankin, working with an earlier edition of the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

(Weidner 1959, no. 1), observed that the Assyrian army appeared in Šarnida and Meḫru "either in the same 

or the following year" after the campaign against Uqumēnu (Munn-Rankin 1975: 285). However, the 

presentation of the campaigns in the exemplar published by Görg suggests that the two campaigns took 

place in different years. Munn-Rankin's presentation of Elḫunia as another land, whose subjugation is 

recorded in the conquest of the campaign against Uqumēnu in the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

(Munn-Rankin 1975: 284-285), is outdated, since the exemplar published by Görg has made it clear that the 

subjugation of Qutû rather than Elḫunia is referred to (see Görg 1989: 199). Subjugation of Elḫunia is 

mentioned in summary lists of conquered lands in later inscriptions of Tukultī-Ninurta I (RIMA 1, A.0.78.2, 

23; A.0.78.5, 18; A.0.78.24, 26; etc.); but those references do not indicate whether the subjugation of Elḫunia 

took place during the campaign against Uqumēnu or the campaign against Šarnida and Meḫru. 
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point of view, the statement "at that time" appears vaguer than the statement "in that 

same year" (which connects the conquest of Katmuḫu to the campaign against Šarnida 

and Meḫru), and this vagueness may have been intentional on the part of the royal 

scribes of Tukultī-Ninurta I, who would know well enough the dates of his campaigns.32 

In any event, one more military campaign is described in the Great Inscription of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I: 
 

iv 11) KURŠu-ba-ri-i ka-la-šá 12) si-ḫír-ti Ka-ši-ia-ri 13) a-di KURAl-zi šá ina IGI ana tar-ṣi     
14) BALA mdSILIM.MA-MAŠ MAN KIŠ a-bi-ia 15) ib-bal-ki-tu ta-mar-ta-šú 16) ik-lu-ú 

pa-a 1-en 17) mi-it-ḫa-riš iš-šá-ak-nu 18) ana Aš-šur ù DINGIR.MEŠ GAL.MEŠ 19) qa-ti 

aš-ši 20) ana KURKa-ši-ia-ri e-li KURŠu-ba-ri 21) KURAl-zi MAN.MEŠ re-ṣi-šu-nu 22) ina rap-

pi lu-la-iṭ ma-ḫa-za GAL-a 23) šá KURPu-ru-lum-zi ak-šud 24) bal-ṭu-šu-nu ina IZI aq-lu 
25) ši-ta-at ÉRIN.MEŠ-šu-nu 26) ana šal-la-ti lu am-nu 27) 4 URU be-lu-ti-šú dan-nu-ti  
28) ša mEḫ-li-te-šub MAN KURAl-zi 29) 6 URU.DIDLI šap-ṣu-ti šá KURA-ma-da-ni aq-lu     
31) šal-la-su-nu nam-kur-šú-nu aš-lu-la 32) ana URU-ia Aš-šur ub-la 33) mEḫ-li-dTe-šub 

MAN KURAl-zi 34) ana i-di pa-luḫ-ti-ia 35) is-ḫu-ut-ma ÉRIN.MEŠ    É.GAL-lì-šú 36) ù 

DUMU.MEŠ il-qe 37) si-ḫír-ti KUR-šu ú-me-šìr v 1) ana pa-aṭ Na-i-ri ana KUR la i-du-ú 
2) šá-la-liš lu i-ba-ˀa 3) ši-ta-at ÉRIN.MEŠ-šú 4) ša ina ŠÀ tam-ḫa-ri i-pár-ši-du 5) šu-

mur ta-ḫa-zi-a 6) e-tar-ma ana KUR-i e-be-ru-ti 7) ana e-ṭé-er nap-šá-ti-šu-nu 8) lu i-

nu-qu 3 šu-ši URU.DIDLI-šú 9) a-pu-ul aq-qur ina IZI aq-lu 10) ana DU6 ù kar-me ú-ter 

                                                
32

 Interestingly, in a later inscription of Tukulti-Ninurta I, his campaigns against Uqumēnu, Šarnida and 

Meḫru are dated to both his accession year and his first regnal year: 15) i-na šur-ru MAN-ti-ia 16) i-na maḫ-ri-i 

BALA-ia 17) KURQu-ti-i KURÚ-qu-ma-ni-i 18) KUREl-ḫu-ni-a ù Šar-ni-da 19) KURMe-eḫ-ri qa-ti lu ik-šud (RIMA 1, A.0.78.5, 

15-19). Grayson translated this sentence: "At the beginning of my sovereignty, at the beginning of my reign, 

I conquered the land of the Qutu, the land of the Uqumanu, the lands Elḫunia, Šarnida, and Meḫru" (RIMA 

1, p. 244). However, in the context of dating military campaigns in Assyrian royal inscriptions, the term palû 

(BALA) refers normally to a full regnal year, and thus the proper translation of the temporal phrases at the 

beginning of the sentence quoted above would be: "At the beginning of my sovereignty (and) in my first 

regnal year" (see Tadmor 1958a: 27; Tadmor 1981: 15; but cf. Grayson, RIMA 1, p. 5). Nevertheless, the 

distinction between "the beginning of sovereignty" (i.e., the accession year) and the first full regnal year 

was not consistently applied in the late inscriptions of Tukultī-Ninurta I. Thus, a capture of 28,800 Hittites 

from the western bank of the Euphrates – itself an episode of dubious historical validity (see Galter 1988) – 

is placed in one inscription "at the beginning of the throne of my sovereignty (and) my first regnal year" (i-

na šur-ru GIŠGU.ZA MAN-ti-ia i-na maḫ-ri-i BALA-ia, RIMA 1, A.0.78.23, 27-28), and in another inscription it is 

placed "at the beginning of the throne of my sovereignty" exclusively (i-na šur-ru GIŠGU.ZA MAN-ti-ia, RIMA 

1, A.0.78.24, 23).  
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11) KURAl-zi KURA-ma-da-ni 12) KURNi-ḫa-ni KURA-la-ia 13) KURTe-pur13-zi KURPu-ru-lúm-zi    
14) mi-iṣ-ra-te-šu-nu 15) ana ŠÀ KUR-ia lu ú-te-ra 16) li-ṭí-šu-nu áṣ-bat ana GÌR-ia ú-

šék-[níš] 17) ù ṭup-ši-ka e-mì-id 

All the land of the Šubarû, the entirety of Kašiyari as far as the land Alzu, 

which previously, during the reign of Shalmaneser (I), king of the universe, my 

father, had rebelled and withheld tribute, had united itself under one 

command. I raised my hands (in prayer) to Aššur and the great gods, my lords, 

(and) marched up to Mount Kašiyari. (As) with a bridle I controlled the land of 

the Šubarû, the land Alzu and their allied kings. I conquered the great cult 

center of the land Purulumzu. I burnt them (the inhabitants) alive (and) the 

remnants of their army I took as captives. I burned down four strong capitals 

of Eḫli-Tešub, king of the land Alzu, (and) six resistant cities of the land 

Amadanu. Captives (and) property I carried off from them (and) brought to my 

city, Aššur. Eḫli-Tešub king of the land Alzu took fright in the face of my 

majesty. He took his courtiers and his sons, abandoned his entire land (and) 

went secretly to the border of Nairi, to an unknown land. The remnant of his 

army, which had fled in the midst of the battle, fearing the violence of my 

warfare, ran to the mountains standing out (at the horizon) to save their lives. 

180 of their towns I destroyed, ravaged, burnt, (and) turned into ruin hills. I 

added the regions of the lands Alzu, Amadānu, Niḫānu, Alaya, Tepurzu and 

Purulumzu to my land. I took from them hostages, subd[ue]d (them) at my 

feet, and imposed corvée (upon them). 

(Görg 1989: 208-211, iv 11 - v 17)33 
 

The geographical extent of this campaign covers an area located clearly to the west 

of Uqumēnu, Meḫru and Katmuḫu. The land of Alzu lay to the south or southeast of 

modern Elaziğ on the eastern bank of the Upper Euphrates.34 The term "mount Kašiyari" 
                                                
33

 For the sources, on which the transliteration and the translation of the text are based, see above, n. 20. In 

this part of the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I, there are no significant differences between the 

exemplar published by Görg and the text of the inscription reconstructed by Grayson based on the 

exemplars available to him (RIMA 1, A.0.78.1, iii 30 - iv 23); but see Streck 2007: 151 for the reading and 

translation of col. v, l. 6 (parallel to RIMA 1, A.0.78.1, iv 14).  
34

 Elaziğ itself lay probably within the territory of Išuwa, a vassal kingdom of the Hittite empire in the 13th 

century B.C.E., and Alzi would lie immediately to the south or southeast of Išuwa (Hawkins 1998: 281, 285, 

293).  
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in Assyrian sources covered the chain of mountain ridges stretching from Ṭūr ˁAbdīn in 

the east to Karaca Dağ and Tektek Dağ (in the vicinity of modern Urfa and Viranşehir) in 

the west (Kessler 1980: 22-26). As for the term Šubarû, it appears to refer in this context 

to the territory formerly occupied by the kingdom of Ḫanigalbat, whose last clearly 

datable king, Šattuara II, was defeated by Shalmaneser I (RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, 56-87).35 The 

location of Amadānu, Niḫānu, Alaya, Tepurzu and Purulumzu is less clear, but a general 

placement of these lands in the territory between the Upper Tigris, the Upper Euphrates 

and the mountain ridges of Kašiyari seems most likely. An anti-Assyrian revolt in these 

lands at the end of the reign of Shalmaneser I would hardly be possible without at least a 

tacit support from the Hittite empire, whose territory lay immediately to the west of the 

Euphrates. In any event, a campaign against these western lands, more distant from 

Assyria than Uqumēnu, Meḫru and Katmuḫu, would be relatively protracted, would 

demand quite complicated logistical preparations, and could hardly take place in the 

same year as the campaign against Meḫru and Katmuḫu.36 

Thus, the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I includes narration of three different 

military campaigns: a campaign against Uqumēnu, a campaign against Šarnida, Meḫru 

and Katmuḫu, and a campaign against Alzu, Mount Kašiyari and the surroundings. The 

campaign against Uqumēnu is uniquely connected with a statement of world dominion, 

and thus is placed in a special focus in the inscription – probably because it was the first 

campaign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, undertaken soon after his enthronement. 

                                                
35

 As argued convincingly by Susan Heinhold-Krahmer, the term Šubarû/Subartu in Middle Assyrian 

sources had probably two different meanings: a wider meaning, referring generally to Hurrians and 

Hurrian-populated territories, and a narrower meaning, referring specifically to the kingdom of Ḫanigalbat 

(Mitanni) and to territories somehow associated with that kingdom (Heinhold-Krahmer 1988: 85). However, 

Hurrian populations could be found all over the mountainous regions around Assyria, including the regions 

of Uqumēnu, Meḫru and Katmuḫu conquered by Tukultī-Ninurta I before his campaign to the west (indeed, 

the region between the Tigris and the Lower Zāb may have been the original homeland of the Hurrians – 

see Wilhelm 1982: 58). Hence, the reference to "the land of the Šubarû" in the context of the campaign of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I to the west could hardly be used in the general sense of "the land of the Hurrians" (contra 

Wilhelm 1982: 56), and should be more likely understood as a reference to the former territory of Ḫanigalbat.    
36

 Munn-Rankin recognized this limitation, and in her presentation of the western conquests of Tukultī-

Ninurta I, after "his first attack. . . fell on Katmukhi," the Assyrian king had to "return. . . to the Kashiari 

mountain" on another occasion in order to attack the rest of the western territories (Munn-Rankin 1975: 

285). 
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Another remarkable document shedding light on the military aspirations of Tukultī-

Ninurta I shortly after his enthronement belongs to a group of letters sent by the Hittite 

king, Tudḫaliya IV, to Aššur. These letters are known from drafts in Hittite, fragmentarily 

preserved in three cuneiform tablets discovered at Boğazköy: KUB 23.92, 23.103 and 40.77 

(Otten 1959-60; latest edition: Mora and Giorgieri 2004, no. 17). Neither the sender of 

these letters nor the Assyrian king upon whose accession to the throne they were written 

are explicitly identified in the preserved text, but it is universally accepted that the 

letters were sent by Tudḫaliya IV of Ḫatti to Tukultī-Ninurta I of Assyria and to his 

courtiers (Otten 1959-60: 45-46; Harrak 1987: 147-148; 213-214; Hagenbuchner 1989a: 160-

161, 164; Mora and Giorgieri 2004: 155-156; Freu 2007: 284). 

One of the drafts, addressed to Bābu-aḫa-iddina – a powerful dignitary at the 

Assyrian court, whom Weidner termed "the chancellor of Shalmaneser I" (Weidner 1959-

60a)37 – speaks of the possibilities for a military campaign of the new Assyrian king: 
 

[. . . ANA GI]ŠGU.ZA ABĪ=ŠU-z=aš=kan immakku ešat nu=šši UL ANA GUDAM-pat 

maḫḫa[n . . .] . . . kī memiškizzi iyami=man=pat=wa kuitki mān=wa=mu araḫzenuš 

LU[GAL.MEŠ . . .] a[pi]ya/A[BĪ=]YA=ya=man=wa=mu uwanzi man=wa=za ŠUM=an 

kuitki iyami nu mekki kuitki apē[dani . . .] . . . INA ḪUR.SAG-NI=pat kuit nawi pūḫti 

n=aš paizzi kuedani ANA LÚKÚR n=aš IŠTU INIM DINGI[R . . .]-ia katta ārnuwanza 

ēšdu ABŪ=ŠU=ši=kan kuit BA.ÚŠ apāš=ma=za=kan ANA GIŠG[U.ZA ABĪ=ŠU. . . n=aš? 

IGI-zi?] palši kuedani LÍL-zi paizzi n=aš=kan GÉŠPU-za kuedani 3-ŠU 4-ŠU mekki  

mā[n. . . k]uiš? našma=at GÉŠPU-aḫḫan kuitki AŠRU nu IGI-zi palši apeniššuwa[n . . . -

n]anzi ABŪ=ŠU=ma=šši kue KUR.KUR.MEŠ IŠTU GIŠTUKUL taraḫḫan ḫa[rta . . .] . . .ri 

kī=pat=mu kuit KUR.URUPapanḫi memiškanzi . . . [. . .] ḪUR.SAG.MEŠ-ia=wa mekki 

ḪUL-wēš  

[On the t]hrone of his father he has now finally sat. Is not to him, lik[e] to a 

wild bull . . . [. . .?] He keeps saying thus: "Would that I achieve (lit., "do") 

                                                
37

 UM-MA dUTU-ŠI-MA-A A-NA mBa-ba-ŠEŠ-SUM QÍ-BI-MA "Thus (says) My Sun, to Bābu-aḫa-iddina say" (KUB 

23.103, rev. 8'; Mora and Giorgieri 2004: 168). Another manuscript containing the draft of the same letter is 

KUB 23.92; below, for those lines that are attested in more than one manuscript, the letter will be quoted 

according to the composite text reconstructed by Mora and Giorgieri. Bābu-aḫa-iddina was probably a 

vizier (sukkallu) at the Assyrian court; yet, he is never attested with this title or with the title of the grand 

vizier (sukkallu rabiˀu). This hinders a precise definition of his status in the administrative hierarchy of 

Assyria (see Jakob 2003a: 58-59).   
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something! If to me the foreign ki[ngs. . .], and t[he]re/(of) my fat[her] to me 

they will come. Would that I achieve (lit., "do") some reputation (lit. "name")!" 

Now, something great the[re. . .] Because on that mountain he has not yet 

campaigned (?),38 he will go there against the enemy (and) by the decree of 

go[d] he [. . .] May he be brought to an end! Since his father died, and he [has 

risen] to the thr[one of his father. . .] On what campaign [he] goes [at the first 

(?)] time, against whom he is three, four times greater in might, i[f. . . 

w]ho(ever), or (be) it any overpowered place. Now, in such a way at the first 

time they [. . .]. The lands, which his father h[as] vanquished for his sake with 

weapons [. . .] . . . This is what they tell me about the land Papanḫi: ". . . [. . .] 

the mountains (there) are very difficult (for passing)." 

(KUB 23.103, rev. 11'-21' // KUB 23.92, rev. 10'-20') 39 
 

Although the available text is incomplete, it appears that Tudḫaliya IV expressed 

understanding of the situation, in which the new Assyrian king found himself – required 

to make some military achievement in order to establish for himself a reputation 

equaling that of his father40 – but advised Bābu-aḫa-iddina that the new king should not 

set on a campaign in a mountainous region, since he had not yet gained the necessary 

experience of mountain warfare. Specifically, the land Papanḫi is mentioned as one 

whose mountains are difficult for passing.  

The term Papanḫi is Hurrian, and its literal meaning is "those of the mountains" 

(Wilhelm 2004: 325). In a geographical context, such term is probably to be understood as 

"the land of mountaineers," and thus may refer, in principle, to any of the mountain 

                                                
38

 For the verb pūḫ-, originating from Luwian and meaning something like "to campaign, fight, hunt," see 

CHD P: 370a. 
39

 Citation follows the composite Hittite text reconstructed by Mora and Giorgieri 2004: 169-170 (for the 

mode of citation, see above, n. 37). 
40

 Cf. also the following statement of Tudḫaliya IV addressed directly to the new king of Assyria, in another 

letter whose draft is preserved in the relevant tablets: 9') [. . .] pé-di ti-ya-at nu ŠA A-BI-KA ZAG.ḪI.A pa-aḫ-ši    

[. . .] 10') [. . .] x me-na-aḫ-ḫa-an-da e-eš-ta ZAG.ḪI.A-za ma-aḫ-ḫa-an pa-[. . .] 11') [. . .] x-at nu-uš-ši  ᒥŠUMᒣ-an kat-ta 

le-e tar-na-at-ti 12') [. . . ma-aḫ-ḫa]-an DINGIR.MEŠ ka-né-eš-š[ir nu-kán? t]u-u[q]-ᒥqaᒣ QA-TAM-MA ka-né-eš-š[a-an-

du] "You came to the place [of your father (?)]. Now, guard the borders of your father! [. . .] you were/he 

was facing. Like (him) pr[otect] (your) own borders! [. . .] Do not let his fame (lit., "name") down! [. . . Just a]s 

the gods blessed [him, may they] bless y[ou] also in the same manner!" (KUB 23.92, obv. 9'-12'; Mora and 

Giorgieri 2004: 159, 162).  
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ridges of Eastern Anatolia. However, in the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I, in a 

section that summarizes the extent of his control, a land of Papḫû (in the Akkadian 

gentilic form) is mentioned between the eastern lands of Qutû and Lullumû, on the one 

hand, and the land of Katmuḫu, located west of the Tigris, on the other hand.41 From a 

geographical viewpoint, this mention of the land Papḫû locates it approximately in the 

region of Šarnida and Meḫru, mentioned in the narrative of the military campaigns of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I in the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I. From a lexical viewpoint, 

Papḫû and Papanḫi are one and the same word, with the only difference that the form 

Papanḫi does not have the Akkadian gentilic ending (which is to be expected of a form 

appearing in a Hittite source) and has the Hurrian "article" =ni=.42 

                                                
41

 
v 23) ši-di KURQu-ti-i DAGAL-ti 24) si-ḫír-ti Lu-lu-mi-i Pap-ḫi-i 25) a-di Kat-mu-ḫi KURŠu-ba-ri-i ka-la-šá 26) si-ḫír KURKa-

ši-ia-ri "(I subdued my enemies in) the district of the extensive Qutû, the entire land of the Lullumû, (the 

land) Papḫû up to Katmuḫu, all the land of the Šubarû, the entirety of Mount Kašiyari" (Görg 1989: 210, v 

23-26). This listing of the territories controlled by Tukultī-Ninurta I matches fairly closely the territories 

whose subjugation is presented in the military narrative section of the Great Inscription (the narrative of 

the subjugation of Uqumēnu and the land of Qutû is replaced here by a mention of control over Qutû and 

Lullumû/Lullubu, which is a formulaic expression for the mountainous territories to the east of the Tigris – 

see Hallo 1957-71: 717). Papḫû appears between Qutû and Katmuḫu, which matches both the geographical 

location of Šarnida and Meḫru and the placement of the campaign against those countries in the narrative 

of the military campaigns in the Great Inscription. In other inscriptions of Tukultī-Ninurta I, the land Papḫû 

is mentioned alongside Šarnida and Meḫru: 23) KUREl-ḫu-ni-a a-di Ša[r-ni]-da 24) KURMe-eḫ-ri KURPap-[ḫi-i. . .] "(I 

controlled) the land Elḫunia, up to Ša[rni]da, the land Meḫru, the land of the Pap[ḫû. . .]" (RIMA 1, A.0.78.2, 

23-24); 31) KURPap-ḫi-i KURÚ-qu-ma-ni-i a-di KURŠar-ni-da 32) KURMe-eḫ-ri qa-ti lu ik-šud "I conquered the lands of the 

Papḫû (and) Uqumānu as far as the lands Šarnida (and) Meḫru" (RIMA 1, A.0.78.23, 31-32); etc. However, 

such references do not undermine the understanding of the term Papḫû as a general reference to the 

mountainous region that included Šarnida and Meḫru. Interchange between more general and more specific 

terms employed to designate one and the same territory is a well-attested phenomenon in Assyrian royal 

inscriptions, including those of Tukultī-Ninurta I (cf. the reference to overwhelming "the entire extensive 

land of Qutû" immediately after the statement "At the begi<nning> of my sovereignty I marched to the land 

Uqumēnu" in the Great Inscription – Görg 1989: 205-206, ii 14-17 [cited above]). In RIMA 1, A.0.78.23, 31, the 

preposition adi may be understood as "including" rather than "up to" (cf. CAD A/2: 121b-125a, s.v. adi B). 
42

 The identity of the terms Papanḫi and Papḫû was considered by Wilhelm as an obstacle to the 

interpretation of Papanḫi as a general term referring to the mountain ridges of Eastern Anatolia, since the 

mention of a king of Papḫû, Kili-Teššub son of Kali-Teššub, in the Great Prism of Tiglath-pileser I (RIMA 2, 

A.0.87.1, ii 16-28) appears to suggest that Papḫû was a specific kingdom with well-defined boundaries (see 

Wilhelm 2004: 325). However, the context of the encounter with Kili-Teššub in the Great Prism of Tiglath-

pileser I is that of the battle for the city of Šereššu, to which some inhabitants of Katmuḫu fled after that 
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Thus, it stands to reason that the land Papanḫi mentioned in the letter of Tudḫaliya 

IV to Bābu-aḫa-iddina was the same as the land Papḫû mentioned in the summary section 

of the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I, and was adjacent to, or even identical with, 

the lands Šarnida and Meḫru, located in the vicinity of modern Şirnak north of the 

Turkish-Iraqi border. If the analysis of the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

presented above is correct, then it turns out that Tukultī-Ninurta I had in fact heeded the 

advice of Tudḫaliya IV and directed his first campaign against the land of Uqumēnu, close 

to the Assyrian homeland, before striking at the more remote territory of Papḫû (Šarnida 

and Meḫru) in a later campaign. However, by heeding the advice of Tudḫaliya IV, Tukultī-

Ninurta I would merely assuage his suspicions, since in the final campaign recorded in 

the Great Inscription he eventually struck against the territories located between the 

Upper Tigris and the Upper Euphrates, very close to the borders of the Hittite empire.43   

In any event, the need for Tukultī-Ninurta I to establish the reputation of a powerful 

king by carrying out military campaigns would likely require him to accomplish as many 

conquests as possible at the earliest opportunity. Hence, it is likely that the three military 

campaigns narrated in the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I (against Uqumēnu, 

against Šarnida-Meḫru-Katmuḫu, and against Alzu, Mount Kašiyari and the surroundings) 

                                                                                                                                               

country had been conquered by the Assyrian king (RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, i 89 - ii 35). Šereššu was apparently 

adjacent to Katmuḫu (the eastern part of the Ṭūr ˁAbdīn ridge) but lay across the Tigris (Postgate 1976-80: 

487). The mention of "the army of the Papḫû which had come to the aid and assistance of the land 

Katmuḫu" (RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, ii 16-19), in this context, appears to refer only to the troops of the specific part 

of the mountainous region around Šereššu, ruled by Kili-Teššub. Importantly, while Kili-Teššub is told to 

have been captured in the battle for Šereššu, which took place during the first annual campaign of Tiglath-

pileser I, in his accession year, the Assyrian king still had to fight against "the army of the extensive Papḫû" 

during his third annual campaign, in the land Ḫaria, in the vicinity of Mount Azu (RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, iii 35-

65). The location of Ḫaria is unknown, but this land appears to have been different from Šereššu, and thus 

the Great Prism of Tiglath-pileser I actually supports the understanding of Papḫû as a general reference at 

least to the mountainous region located between the Upper Tigris and Lake Van, which included a number 

of distinct polities. 
43

 When Tudḫaliya IV advised Tukultī-Ninurta I to guard the borders of his father (see above, n. 40), he was 

probably referring to the borders of the Assyrian control as they stood at the death of Shalmaneser I, when 

the territories of Mount Kašiyari and its surroundings had already rebelled against Assyria and withdrawn 

their tribute (as mentioned in the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I – Görg 1989: 208-209, iv 11-16). 

Were the Hittite king talking of a return of Assyrian power to the very borders of the Hittite empire 

alongside the Upper Euphrates, he would hardly express his displeasure concerning a prospective Assyrian 

campaign to that region only in the utilitarian terms of the difficulty of mountain warfare.  
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took place in three successive years: the accession year of Tukultī-Ninurta I, his first and 

his second full regnal year. 

But the military conquests are not the only sphere of activity celebrated in the Great 

Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I. Another royal deed recorded in the inscription, and the 

occasion on which the text appears to have been originally composed, is the building of 

the New Palace of Tukultī-Ninurta I in the northwestern part of the city of Aššur: 
 

vi 1) ina u4-me-šu-ma ina qa-ab-la-at 2) URU-ia Aš-šur i-ta-at 3) si-qur-ra-te šá U EN-ia 
4) a-di KÁ.GAL ta-bi-ra 5) mu-ḫur-ti il-ta-ni 6) É.ḪI.A šu-pa-te ši-di ru-qu-ti 8) qa-qa-ra-

te ma-da-ti 9) eš-re-et URU-ia Aš-šur 10) lu ú-me-si 11) i-di a-sa-ma-ti 12) šá MAN.MEŠ 

maḫ-ru-ti 13) it-ti-ši-na-ma 14) ú-né-kir6 
15) KI.MAḪ.MEŠ šá ni-še pa-na-ti 16) ina šu-bat 

É.ḪI.A ši-na-ti-na 17) ú-né-kir 50 SAR.MEŠ 18) zi-iq-pa mu-la-a 19) ana šu-pa-lu dan-na-

su 20) ki-ṣir KUR-i lu ak-šud 21) zí-za-a-ti? šá ana URU-ia Aš-šur 22) lu ú-te-ra 23) eš-re-šu 

ina pi-li ù SIG4 
24) lu ú-bé-li-iṭ 25) na-re-e šá MAN.MEŠ maḫ-ru-ti 26) šá ina i-di a-sa-

ma-te šá-ak-nu 27) ina áš-ri 1-en lu aš-kun 28) É ra-ba-a É MAN KUR.KUR É EZEN!-at! 
29) pu-uḫ-ri DINGIR.MEŠ šu-bat MAN-ti 30) É GAL ḫi-da-ti-ia ab-ni 31) e-pu-uš-ma iš-tu 

uš-še-šá 32) a-di gaba-dib-bi-šá ú-šek!-lil! 33) ù na-ri-ia aš-kun 

At that time, inside my city, Aššur, in the vicinity of the ziqqurat of Adad, my 

lord, up to the Craftsman's (Tabīra) Gate, on the north side, (at the location of) 

houses and dwellings, extensive spaces and large plots of land, I purified a 

cultic terrace of my city, Aššur. (The place?) at the side of the stelae (?) of the 

former kings, including them (the stelae), I cleared away. The graves of the 

ancient people (that were) in the dwelling places of those houses, I cleared 

away. In the area of 50 mušāru straight down the (earthen) fill of that building 

plot, I reached bedrock. The plots (of land) that belonged to my city, Aššur, I 

enlarged. Its (cultic) terraces I strengthened with limestone and brick. The 

(foundation) inscriptions of the former kings, which lay beside the stelae, I 

deposited at one place. A large palace, the palace of the king of (all) the lands, 

the festive palace of all the gods, the dwelling-place of kingship, the palace of 

my enjoyment I built completely from its foundations to its crenellations, and 

I deposited (there) my (foundation) inscriptions. 

(Görg 1989: 212-213, vi 1-33) 44 
                                                
44

 For the sources, on which the transliteration and the translation of the text are based, see above, n. 20. 

This part of the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I is very fragmentarily preserved in the exemplars 
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The exemplar published by Görg places a considerable emphasis on the preparation 

of the building lot on which the palace was erected. That lot was dug up, leveled into 

terraces, then the inscriptions placed in the foundations of earlier buildings and the 

stelae located there were removed to another place. Compared to this detailed 

description of the preparations for building, the reference to the building of the palace 

itself is rather brief and summary. 

The New Palace of Tukultī-Ninurta I was located on the northwestern side of the 

city of Aššur (see, e.g., the city plan attached to the back cover of Andrae 1938). Very few 

remains of this palace were recovered in archaeological excavations, due partly to 

erosion of the soil and partly to later residential buildings erected in the southern part of 

the palace compound; the buildings cut down into the remains of the palace and probably 

re-used much of its original masonry (Preusser 1955: 30). However, some foundation 

courses of terrace walls, built of brick and limestone blocks, were discovered in the 

northern part of the palace compound (Andrae 1938: 115). This matches the statement of 

the Great Inscription to the effect that Tukultī-Ninurta I used limestone and bricks to 

support the terraces, on which his palace was built (Görg 1989: 212-213, vi 23-24).45 

However, the construction of the New Palace had probably not ended by the 

moment when the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I was composed. An indication of 

this is a large limestone pillar (excavation number Assur 8002), discovered in the middle 

of one of the terraces of the New Palace compound (Andrae 1938: 116). A pillar of this 

kind would likely be used in the construction of terrace walls, or of some building erected 

on the terrace. It bears an inscription recording the titles of the king and his construction 

of the New Palace (RIMA 1, A.0.78.3). The titles make mention of the king's victories over 

Uqumānu, Papḫû, Qutû, Meḫru and Šubarû (lands already mentioned in the Great 

Inscription), but also over "the rem[ote lands Na]iri" ([mātāt Na]-ᒥiᒣ-ri né-su-ut [padānī], 

                                                                                                                                               

which were utilized by Grayson for his earlier edition of the inscription (RIMA 1, A.0.78.1, iv 40-61) before 

the exemplar published by Görg became available. For the understanding of the problematic term asamātu 

in col. vi, 11, 26, of the exemplar published by Görg as "stelae," see Streck 2007: 159.  
45

 The mention of brick and limestone used in support constructions was one of the factors that led Streck 

to interpret the term ešertu in the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I (plural ešrētu) as "terrace" (Streck 

2007: 158-159, contrary to Grayson's earlier translation of the same term as "sacred ground" in RIMA 1, p. 

237). The noun ešertu would be expected to have a cultic connotation (cf. AHw: 253b-254a, s.v. ešertu(m) I); 

hence Streck's translation "(Kult-)Terrase" (Streck 2007: 148-149). For archaeological indications of cultic 

activity in the New Palace compound, see Preusser 1955: 30.    
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RIMA 1, A.0.78.3, 13-14). Thus, Tukultī-Ninurta I appears to have undertaken a military 

campaign against Nairi – a region encompassing parts of the Eastern Taurus mountains 

and the shores of Lake Van (Salvini 1998: 87-88). This campaign must have taken place 

after the campaigns recorded in the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I (Harrak 1987: 

254).46 The fact that an inscription mentioning the king's victory over Nairi was engraved 

on a pillar probably used in the construction of some part of the New Palace compound 

indicates that the construction went on after the stages recorded in the Great Inscription.47  

In other words, Tukultī-Ninurta I had probably presided over an initial stage of the 

construction of the New Palace, and when some part of the palace was completed, he 

considered it a feat worthy of commemoration, for which purpose the Great Inscription 

was composed; however, the construction of other parts of the New Palace complex went 

on and was commemorated in later inscriptions of Tukultī-Ninurta I. Large building 

enterprises were no less important for the status of a Mesopotamian king than military 

                                                
46

 The latest known inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I celebrating his building of the New Palace is RIMA 1, 

A.0.78.5. It was composed after the victory of Tukultī-Ninurta I in his war against Babylonia and the capture 

of the Babylonian king Kaštiliaš IV (Harrak 1987: 254; the inscription RIMA 1, A.0.78.6, also mentioned by 

Harrak in this context, does not in fact deal with the New Palace – see Pedersén 1990: 704). However, the 

inscription RIMA 1, A.0.78.5, was discovered "embedded in brickwork near the front of the Ištar temple" 

(RIMA 1, p. 243), i.e., to the southeast of the New Palace. It could have been composed several years after 

the construction of the palace had ended, to celebrate that achievement in a retrospect. 
47

 An additional indication of later phases of building of the New Palace may perhaps be found in the text 

(rather than the physical medium) of the inscriptions RIMA 1, A.0.78.3 and 5. The Great Inscription of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I mentions that in the process of the construction of the terraces, the king dug 50 mušāru 

(SAR.MEŠ) into the ground before reaching bedrock (Görg 1989: 212-123, vi 17-20). The number of mušāru 

signifies probably the depth of penetration into the ground: one mušāru is the area of 12x12 cubits dug 1 

cubit deep; if 50 mušāru referred to the surface measures of the area dug, that would be ca. 1800 m2, which is 

much smaller than the total area of ca. 29000 m2 occupied by the New Palace and its terraces (Powell 1987-

90: 492). Now, digging 50 mušāru deep means that the workmen of Tukultī-Ninurta I dug 25 meters into the 

ground before reaching bedrock. Such a deep penetration into the ground is unlikely. Thus, if the figure of 

50 mušāru has any relation to reality, it should refer to the depth of penetration into the ground in several 

digging operations. In this regard, it may be significant that later inscriptions recording the construction of 

the New Palace mention penetration into the ground to the extent of 80 rather than 50 mušāru before 

reaching bedrock (RIMA 1, A.0.78.3, 25; A.0.78.5, 76). This might mean that more digging operations were 

conducted after the composition of the Great Inscription, evidently for the purpose of constructing terraces 

that would support further wings of the New Palace. However, it is also possible that the figures of 50 and 

80 mušāru are merely typological, a means of expressing generally a great depth of the digging operations, 

and do not correspond to any actual measurements (cf. Streck 2007: 159). 
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conquests. Thus, it appears that along with the need for some remarkable military 

achievement (mentioned in the letter of the Hittite king to Bābu-aḫa-iddina), Tukultī-

Ninurta I was also compelled to produce an architectural accomplishment worthy of 

commemoration at the earliest possible stage of his reign, even if that accomplishment 

would subsequently require further development. Of course, work on the New Palace 

could and did proceed in Aššur even while the king was away on the campaigns of the 

early years of his reign. But the completion of the building stage celebrated in the Great 

Inscription would certainly require the king's personal participation (at least for the 

purpose of the depositing of his foundation inscriptions). Such participation could take 

place immediately after the return from the campaign against Mount Kašiyari, Alzu and 

the surroundings or, more likely, the next year, after the spoils brought from that 

campaign could be used for decoration of the constructed part of the palace.48 

 

3. A 3. A 3. A 3. A ddddated ated ated ated exemplarexemplarexemplarexemplar of the Great Inscription  of the Great Inscription  of the Great Inscription  of the Great Inscription of of of of TukultTukultTukultTukultīīīī----Ninurta I Ninurta I Ninurta I Ninurta I     

and and and and the temporalthe temporalthe temporalthe temporal    placement of placement of placement of placement of hishishishis eponym year eponym year eponym year eponym year    

As argued above, one should expect the deeds recorded in the Great Inscription of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I to have been performed at the earliest possible stage of the king's reign: 

the military campaigns, from his accession year to his second regnal year, and the 

building of the initial stage of the New Palace – largely during the same period, but 

completed probably in the third regnal year. Now, a recently published exemplar of the 

Great Inscription appears to bear a date. The exemplar in question is VAT 14410 (Frahm 

2009, no. 1). It is a small fragment of a clay tablet: of the content of the Great Inscription 

proper, only parts of lines of the opening section are preserved on the obverse, listing the 

titles of the king. However, these titles are unique to the Great Inscription (RIMA 1, 

A.0.78.1, plus the exemplar published by Görg), and thus the identification of the original 

tablet as an additional, nineteenth exemplar of the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

is certain (see Frahm 2009: 23-24). 

                                                
48

 The Great Inscription does not mention use of spoils from Tukultī-Ninurta I's campaign to the west in the 

construction of the New Palace. However, at least the land of Alzu included the important copper mines of 

Ergani-Maden (see Bryce 2005: 315, 478, n. 99; Radner 2006b: 145-146), and it is very likely that Tukultī-

Ninurta I would find the product of those mines useful for decorating his new palace.    
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What is especially important in this exemplar is the last line of the reverse, which 

reads [. . .]-dIŠKUR ᒥDUMUᒣ dSILIM-ma-n[u. . .] (Frahm 2009, no. 1, rev. 3').49 As observed by 

Frahm, these signs, which include the final part of a theophoric name ending with the 

divine element Adad and a theophoric patronymic beginning with the divine element 

Salmānu, are most likely the name and the patronymic of the eponym that dated the 

exemplar. Of the known eponyms from the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, the only one whose 

name and patronymic fit the preserved signs is Mušallim-Adad son of Salmānu-qarrād; 

hence, the line should be read [. . . līmu mMušallim]-dIŠKUR ᒥDUMUᒣ dSILIM-ma-n[u- qarrād] 

(Frahm 2009: 23, 25).50 

The document KAJ 240, discussed above, establishes the following sequence of 

eponyms, which seems to be comprehensive: Ubru -> Tukultī-Ninurta I -> Qibi-Aššur (son 

of Ibašši-ilī) -> Mušallim-Adad. As argued above, the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

could be composed, at the earliest, in the second regnal year of the king or, more likely, 

in his third regnal year. The exemplar Frahm 2009, no. 1, suggests that the Great 

Inscription was composed in the eponym year of Mušallim-Adad.  

When the accession year of Tukultī-Ninurta I began, the king had still not risen to 

the throne, and thus would have no special grounds to be nominated the eponym for that 

year. Barring extraordinary circumstances, such as death of the eponym or his dismissal 

from his post in the administration of the kingdom, a change of the current eponym in 

the course of the year is unlikely. Thus, the earliest reasonable possibility for Tukultī-

Ninurta I to carry out the office of the eponym would be the year that began a few 

months (or days) after his enthronement – i.e., his first official regnal year. The 

identification of the eponym year of Tukultī-Ninurta I with his first regnal year results in 

the identification of the eponym year of Mušallim-Adad (son of Salmānu-qarrād) with the 

third regnal year of the king, which is the most likely date for the composition of the 

Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I, given the content of the inscription.  

Thus, the combined evidence of KAJ 240 and the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta 

I supports the notion that Tukultī-Ninurta I carried out the office of the eponym in the 

first full year of his reign, and not later.  
                                                
49

 For the reading of the theophoric element dSILIM-ma-nu in personal names as Salmānu rather than 

Šulmānu (dŠùl-ma-nu), see Radner 1998: 33-35. This reading will be maintained in the present study.  
50

 For the names and the patronymics of the known eponyms from the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (or the 

temporal vicinity thereof), see Saporetti 1979a: 98-130; Freydank 1991a: 194; Röllig 2004: 48-49; Röllig 2008a: 

4; Freydank 2005: 49-50. 
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III. The III. The III. The III. The placement of the placement of the placement of the placement of the eponym year of Tiglatheponym year of Tiglatheponym year of Tiglatheponym year of Tiglath----pileser Ipileser Ipileser Ipileser I    

1. The 1. The 1. The 1. The eponym years of eponym years of eponym years of eponym years of Ḫiyašāyu, InaḪiyašāyu, InaḪiyašāyu, InaḪiyašāyu, Ina----ililililīyaīyaīyaīya----allak and Šadallak and Šadallak and Šadallak and Šadānāyuānāyuānāyuānāyu    

Another king, for whom there is positive evidence supporting the identification of 

his eponym year with his first full regnal year, is Tiglath-pileser I. The Great Prism 

inscription of Tiglath-pileser I (RIMA 2, A.0.87.1) details six military campaigns 

undertaken by this king. In the king's words, those campaigns took place "from my 

accession year to my fifth regnal year" (44). . . iš-tu ri-iš LUGAL-ti-ia 45) a-di 5 BALA-ia, RIMA 

2, A.0.87.1, vi 44-45).51 The inscription is dated to the Assyrian month Kuzallu, day 28, the 

eponym year of Ina-ilīya-allak, the chief cupbearer.52 Based on the time-span of the 

campaigns recorded in the inscription, Riekele Borger proposed that the eponym year of 

Ina-ilīya-allak was the 6th regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I (Borger 1961: 114). 

Now, for the eponym year of Ina-ilīya-allak – as well as for a group of other eponym 

years at the beginning of the reign of Tiglath-pileser I – there are date formulae recorded 

in some Assyrian documents, which indicate Babylonian months along with the parallel 

months of the traditional Assyrian calendar (see Freydank 1991a: 82-86; and below, 

Chapter 7, section III.2). The envelope fragment VAT 9662 (MARV III 84) records the 

Assyrian month Abu-šarrāne as corresponding to the Babylonian month Simānu in the 

eponym year of Ina-ilīya-allak;53 and the document VAT 19979 (MARV VII 3) records the 

Assyrian month Bēlat-ekalle as corresponding to the Babylonian month Šabāṭu in the 

same eponym year.54  

The correspondence between the months Abu-šarrāne and Simānu pertained also in 

the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu, as recorded in the document VAT 15468 (MARV V 42).55 

                                                
51

 For a discussion of the structure of the inscription RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, see De Odorico 1994: 73-84.  
52

 
89) ITUku-zal-lu UD.28.KÁM li-mu 90) mI-na-DINGIR-ia-al-lak GAL BI.LUL.MEŠ (RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, viii 89-90). 

53
 

7') [. . . ITUA]-bu-MAN.MEŠ-né ITUSIG4 U[D.x.KÁM] 8') [li-m]u ᒥmᒣI+na-DINGIR-ia-a[l-lak] "[. . . the month A]bu-

šarrāne (which is) the month Simānu, d[ay x, the epon]ym year of Ina-ilīya-allak" (MARV III 84, larger 

fragment, 7'-8'). Below, date formulae with correspondences between Assyrian and Babylonian months will 

be cited without translation, since the correspondences between the months and the eponym year 

recorded in each cited date formula are mentioned in the discussion, and the number of the day can be 

easily identified in transliteration. The names of the Assyrian months, which are genitive compounds (such 

as Abu-šarrāne), are normalized in the Assyrian form of the genitive, ending with -e (cf. Mayer 1971: 48, §49). 
54

 
1) i+na ITUdNIN-ᒥÉᒣ.GAL-LIM ša ta[r-ṣ]e ᒥITUᒣZÍZ 2) UD.25.KÁM li-me mI+na-DINGIR-ia-al-lak (MARV VII 3, 1-2);   

16) ᒥITUᒣdNI[N]-É.GAL-LI[M] ᒥITUᒣZÍZ UD.25.KÁM 17) ᒥli-muᒣ mI+na-DINGIR-[i]a-al-lak (MARV VII 3, 16-17). 
55

 
17) ᒥITUa-buᒣ-MAN.M[EŠ] ᒥITUSIG4

ᒣ UD.ᒥ24ᒣ[+1].KÁM 18) li-mu mᒥḪi-ia-ša-iu-úᒣ (MARV V 42, 17-18). 
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Other parallels between Assyrian and Babylonian months in the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu 

are as follows: the Assyrian month Ša-kēnāte corresponds to the Babylonian month 

Nisannu according to the document VAT 13084 (MARV I 62);56 and the Assyrian month 

Ḫibur corresponds to the Babylonian month Duˀūzu according to the document VAT 

19938 (MARV VI 1).57 Given the order of the months in the Assyrian and the Babylonian 

calendars, these parallels fit each other precisely: in the Assyrian cycle of months, Ša-

kēnāte and Ḫibur are located two months before and one month after Abu-šarrāne, and in 

the Babylonian cycle of months, Nisannu and Duˀūzu are located two months before and 

one month after Simānu, respectively (for the order of the months in the Assyrian 

calendar, see Freydank 1991a: 84, and below, Chapter 7, Table 7.1).  

A divergent correspondence between an Assyrian and a Babylonian month in the 

eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu is attested in the document VAT 20118 (MARV IX 16), where the 

Assyrian month Abu-šarrāne is specified as corresponding to the Babylonian month 

Duˀūzu (rather than Simānu).58 This divergence is most likely due to a scribal error, made 

in a period when the process of the introduction of the Babylonian month notation in 

Assyria was still in its early stages, and the Assyrian scribes would be insufficiently versed 

in the Babylonian calendar (Freydank 1991a: 85).59  

Another year, in which the correspondence between the Assyrian and the 

Babylonian months was the same as in the eponym years of Ina-ilīya-allak and Ḫiyašāyu, 

is the eponym year of Šadānāyu. The evidence for this comes from the document VAT 

13073 (MARV V 6), which specifies that in the eponym year of Šadānāyu, the Assyrian 

                                                
56

 
9) ᒥITUšáᒣ-ke-na!-a-tu ITUBÁR UD.6.KÁM 10) [l]i-mu mḪi-ia-ša-iu-ú (MARV I 62, 9-10). 

57
 
30) ITUḫi-ᒥbur ša tar-ṣe ITUᒣŠU UD.ᒥ2ᒣ?.KÁM l[i]-m[u] mᒥḪi-ia-šaᒣ-i[u-ú] (MARV VI 1, 30).  

58
 
7)
 
ITUa-bu-MAN.MEŠ-né ITUŠU UD.28.K[ÁM] 8)

 
ᒥli-muᒣ mḪi-ia-ša-iu-ᒥúᒣ (MARV IX 16, 7-8). 

59
 The record of the month Ša-kēnāte paralleling Nisannu in MARV I 62 (cited already by Freydank 1991a: 85) 

fits the record of the month Abu-šarrāne paralleling Simānu in MARV V 42. Hence, the record of the parallel 

between Abu-šarrāne and Duˀūzu in MARV IX 16 (rather than the record in MARV V 42) must be an error, 

and Freydank's statement "läßt sich die unterschiedliche Gleichsetzung des abu-šarrāni kaum anders als 

Irrtum erklären" (Freydank 1991a: 85) must pertain to MARV IX 16 (cited by Freydank according to its 

museum number, VAT 20118). As observed above, the parallel between Ḫibur and Duˀūzu in MARV VI 1 fits 

the parallels recorded in MARV I 62 and in MARV V 42. Hence, it is not clear why Freydank stated, in his 

foreword to MARV VI, that the record of MARV VI 1 indicates a discrepancy of one month compared with 

the month correspondences recorded elsewhere for the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu: "Damit zeigt sich eine 

Abweichung von einem Monat zu den Gleichsetzungen assyrischer und babylonischer Monate aus dem 

Eponymat des Ḫa/ijašāju, wie sie ebd. [Freydank 1991a:] 85 aufgeführt sind" (MARV VI, p. 7). 
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month Kuzallu corresponded to the Babylonian month Kissilīmu.60 In the cycle of the 

Assyrian months, Kuzallu is located six months before Abu-šarrāne, and in the cycle of 

the Babylonian months, Kissilīmu is located six months before Simānu. 

 The eponym year of Šadānāyu must have followed immediately after the eponym 

year of Ina-ilīya-allak. This is indicated by the document VAT 19978 (MARV VII 2). The 

document opens with a seal impression, recorded as "the seal of Šūzub-Sîn" (NA4.KIŠIB 
mKAR-dXXX, MARV VII 2, 1), and then reads as follows: 

 

2) iš-tu NÍG.KA9.MEŠ-ᒥšuᒣ-nu ša LÚa-láḫ-ḫe-né 3) ša iš-tu I[TUmu-ḫu]r-DINGIR.MEŠ-né 

UD.30.KÁM li-me 4) mI+na-[DINGIR-ia-al-la]k ša a-di ᒥITUšaᒣ-sa-ra-te 5) ᒥUDᒣ.14.K[ÁM 

li-m]e mdKUR-na-[ia š]a? 6[+3] ᒥITUᒣ 6[+3?] ᒥUD.MEŠᒣ-te 6) ᒥṣaᒣ-ab-tu-n[i x (x)] ᒥka?-

ni?ᒣ [. . .]  

(Excerpt) from the accounts of the bakers, which have been drawn (for the 

period) from day 30 of the mo[nth Muḫu]r-ilāne of the eponym year of Ina-

[ilīya-alla]k until day 14 of the month Ša-sarrāte [of the epony]m year of 

Šadānā[yu, (for the period) o]f 9 months and 9 (?) days [. . .] 

(MARV VII 2, 2-6) 
 

The name of the eponym Ina-ilīya-allak is only partly preserved in this document, 

but its restoration is certain, since the eponym Šadānāyu belongs to the reign of Tiglath-

pileser I, and the only eponym of roughly the same period whose names begins with the 

preposition ina "in, by, from" is Ina-ilīya-allak.61 In the cycle of the months of the 

traditional Assyrian calendar, the month Ša-sarrāte is placed two months before, or ten 

months after, the month Muḫur-ilāne (see Freydank 1991a: 84, and below, Chapter 7, 

Table 7.1). Since the beginning of the time-span recorded in MARV VII 2, 2-6, is the last 

day of the month Muḫur-ilāne, the number of full months included in this time-span can 

be no less than nine; this indicates that in the numeral recording the number of months 

in l. 5, another register of three vertical wedges must have originally appeared in the 

broken space under the two registers of three vertical wedges each preserved on the 
                                                
60

 
13)

 
I[TU]ᒥKuᒣ-zal-ᒥlu ITUᒣGAN UD.11.KÁM 14)

 [li-mu] ᒥmᒣdKUR-na-iu (MARV V 6, 13-14). 
61

 In fact, there are only three known eponyms of the Middle Assyrian period, whose name begins with ina: 

Ina-pî-Aššur-lišlim from the reign of Shalmaneser I, Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat from the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta 

I, and Ina-ilīya-allak from the reign of Tiglath-pileser I (see Saporetti 1979a: 170; Freydank 1991a: 191). The 

chronological placement of the eponym years of Ina-pî-Aššur-lišlim and Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat will be 

discussed in the following chapters of the present study. 
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tablet in its current state (as appears on the published hand-copy).62 The same appears to 

be true for the record of the number of days included in the time-span, which follows the 

record of the number of months.63  

In the Middle Assyrian administrative recording, the specification of a time-span 

included both its limit points – the first and the last day (Freydank 1991a: 81). If all the 

months (ITU) recorded in the summary duration of the time-span in MARV VII 2, 2-6, 

were equal precisely to the calendrical months included in this time-span, then the total 

duration of the time-span would have to be specified as 9 months and 15 days. The 

difference of six days between the specified duration of the recorded time-span and its 

expected duration based on the specified limit points suggests that in reality, the months 

in the period from Muḫur-ilāne of the eponym year of Ina-ilīya-allak to Ša-sarrāte of the 

eponym year of Šadānāyu alternated between 29 and 30 days in length (as one would 

expect of lunar months), whereas in the summary recording of the time-span, the term 

ITU "month" was taken schematically to indicate a period of 30 days. Then, out of the 

nine months that elapsed between the end of Muḫur-ilāne of the eponym year of Ina-

ilīya-allak and the beginning of Ša-sarrāte of the eponym year of Šadānāyu, six months 

would have consisted of 29 days only.64 In any event, MARV VII 2 makes it clear that the 

eponym year of Šadānāyu followed immediately after that of Ina-ilīya-allak. 

                                                
62

 In any event, the number of the full months included in the recorded time-span could not have been 

more than nine (the numeral 10 would be denoted by a single angular wedge). Thus, even without 

considering the general question of whether intercalary months were ever added to the Assyrian calendar 

year (cf. below, n. 66), one can conclude that no intercalary month was added between Muḫur-ilāne of the 

eponym year of Ina-ilīya-allak and Ša-sarrāte of the eponym year of Šadānāyu. 
63

 Theoretically, the broken space below the two preserved registers of three vertical wedges each in the 

specification of the number of the days included in the time-span in MARV VII 2, 5, could have originally 

featured only one vertical wedge or none at all (in these instances, the total number of days included in the 

time-span, beside the nine full months, would be 7 or 6 days, respectively). However, in such a case, it 

would be even more difficult to harmonize the specified duration of the recorded time-span with its 

expected duration based on its specified limit points (cf. the following note). 
64

 This is counter-intuitive, since the average duration of the synodic lunar month (the period between two 

successive identical phases of the Moon as observed from the Earth) is 29.53 days, which suggests that the 

months of 30 days would be more frequent in a lunar-based calendar than the months of 29 days. However, 

in Mesopotamia, the beginning of a new month was probably dependent on the sighting of the new lunar 

crescent (Steele 2007: 133-135; Steele 2011: 472). A more complicated procedure for determining the 

beginning of a new calendar month, proposed for ancient Mesopotamia by Depuydt 2012: 162-164, depends 

crucially on the assumption that the evening of a specifically numbered day (day 29, day 30 or day 1 of a 
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In addition, the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu must have preceded the eponym year of 

Ina-ilīya-allak, as indicated by the inscribed envelope fragment VAT 20185 (MARV IX 25). 

This fragment mentions "received (produce for the) [reg]ular offerings of the city of 

Ama[sakku. . . of the epo]nym year of Ḫiyašāyu, (which) in the ep[onym year of] I[na]-

ilīya-allak . . . [. . .]" (4') [gi]-na-e maḫ-re ša ᒥURUᒣA-ma-[sa-ke. . .] 5') [ša l]i-me mḪi-ia-ša-ie ᒥi+naᒣ 

l[i-me] 6') [m]ᒥIᒣ+[na]-DINGIR-ᒥiaᒣ-al-lak ᒥx x (x)ᒣ [. . .], MARV IX 25, 4'-6').65  

It is not clear whether the eponym years of Ḫiyašāyu and Ina-ilīya-allak were 

successive, but that seems very likely. A group of years, for which the same 

correspondence between the Assyrian and the Babylonian months pertains, is a group of 

years in which no intercalary month was added to the Babylonian calendar (except the 

possible addition of the intercalary Addaru as the last month of the last Babylonian year 

                                                                                                                                               

month), when the moon was observed, followed the daylight period of the same day rather than preceded it 

(see Depuydt 2012: 159, 163). However, at least for the Neo-Assyrian period there are clear indications that 

the calendrical day began in the evening rather than in the morning: the letter SAA X 6 indicates that the 

daylight period of day 15 of a certain month immediately preceded the evening of day 16 (Steele 2007: 135); 

and the letter ND 2462 indicates that the night of day 27 of a month immediately preceded the daylight 

period of day 27, which, in turn, immediately preceded the night of day 28 (Saggs 2001: 197-198). Indeed, for 

a lunar-based calendar it is only reasonable to expect the day to begin in the evening; and in the absence of 

evidence to the contrary, the same situation is most likely to be assumed also for the Middle Assyrian 

period. In this instance, the Middle Assyrian calendar month would also begin, in principle, with the 

sighting of the new lunar crescent in the evening of what would be understood as the first day of the month 

(preceding the daylight period of the same day). Yet, in practice, in naked-eye observation of the moon, it is 

not infrequent for the observers to receive mistakenly the impression that they have seen a new lunar 

crescent when it cannot yet be seen due to astronomical limitations (such mistaken observations 

constituted 15% of all the recorded naked-eye observations of the new lunar crescent conducted in the 

course of a series of field experiments in North America in 1989-90 – see Doggett and Schaefer 1994: 397). 

Thus, a greater than expectable, on purely statistical grounds, concentration of 29-day months in a 

relatively short time-span in any lunar-based Mesopotamian calendar is quite possible. A similar situation 

is attested for the Neo-Babylonian period in the document NCBT 1132, which mentions eight 29-day months 

in a single calendar year (Beaulieu 1993: 81-86; Steele 2007: 139). 
65

 In his introduction to MARV III, Freydank also mentioned that in VAT 15473 (MARV III 36), the eponym 

Ḫiyašāyu is recorded in l. 9, and the eponym Ina-ilīya-allak is recorded in l. 10 (MARV III, p. 19). The record 
ᒥx x li-meᒣ mᒥI+naᒣ-DINGIR-ia-a[l-la]k can indeed be read in MARV III 36, l. 10. However, the text in l. 9, as 

shown on the published hand-copy, is very difficult to read: the line runs over from the lower edge to the 

reverse of the tablet, and only traces of some signs appear to be preserved; those partly preserved signs 

cannot be seen with any reasonable clarity as constituting the name Ḫiyašāyu. 
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in the group).66 Since the discrepancy between the solar (Julian) year of 365.25 days and 

the average duration of 12 lunar months (29.53 x 12 = 354.36 days) is 10.89 days, it would 

accrue to a whole lunar month once in 2.7 years on the average (29.53 / 10.89 = ca. 2.7). 

Consequently, in normal circumstances, an intercalary month would be added to the 

Babylonian calendar once in two or three years, and a sequence of more than four 

Babylonian years without an intercalary month is hardly conceivable.67 The sequence of 

the eponym years Ḫiyašāyu -> Ina-ilīya-allak -> Šadānāyu, during which no intercalary 

months were added to the parallel years of the Babylonian calendar, is likely to be 

understood as a comprehensive sequence (i.e., a sequence, within which no further 

eponym years can be reasonably placed).  

 

2. The eponym years of Tiglath2. The eponym years of Tiglath2. The eponym years of Tiglath2. The eponym years of Tiglath----pileser I and Ištupileser I and Ištupileser I and Ištupileser I and Ištu----AššurAššurAššurAššur----ašašašašāmšuāmšuāmšuāmšu    

For the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I himself, a correspondence between the 

Assyrian and the Babylonian months is likewise recorded. The record appears in the 

document VAT 16400 (MARV I 73) and the inscribed envelope fragment VAT 20159 (MARV 

IX 42).68 According to both these documents, the Assyrian month Ḫibur in the eponym 

                                                
66

 Or no intercalary months were added to the Assyrian calendar, if one assumes with Johannes Koch that 

the Babylonian calendar reflected in the date formulae of Assyrian documents from the reign of Tiglath-

pileser I was schematic, with no intercalary months taken into consideration by the Assyrian scribes, and 

that intercalary months (not designated specifically as such) were rather added to the Assyrian calendar 

upon necessity (Koch 1989: 132-141). However, the present study will argue in Chapter 7 (section III.2) that 

Koch's proposed mechanism of intercalation cannot adequately account for the parallel records of Assyrian 

and Babylonian months in documents from the reign of Tiglath-pileser I. Consequently, Koch's calendrical 

reconstruction will not be taken into consideration in the present chapter (cf. below, Chapter 7, n. 25). 
67

 However, a sequence of four Babylonian years without intercalation (with the exception of the addition 

of an intercalary month at the very end of the last year in the sequence) is not impossible – see below, 

section III.4. When speaking, in the context of intercalation in the Babylonian calendar, of a Babylonian 

year parallel to a given Assyrian eponym year, the reference is to that Babylonian year, in which the 

position suitable for the addition of an intercalary month (immediately after the regular month Ulūlu or 

Addaru) was contemporaneous with any part of the Assyrian eponym year in question. In general, the 

beginning points of Babylonian and Assyrian years did not coincide, and thus parts of two different 

Babylonian years would be contemporaneous with different parts of a given Assyrian year (and vice versa).  
68

 
5) i+na ITUḪi-bur ITUNE UD.20.KÁM 6) li-me mIZKIM-IBILA-ᒥÉᒣ.ŠÁR.RA 7) MAN! KURAš-šur (MARV I 73, 5-7);            

1') [. . . ITU] ᒥḪiᒣ-bur ITUN[E. . .] 2') [. . . l]i-mu mIZKIM-[IBILA- É.ŠÁR.RA] (MARV IX 42, 1'-2'). No other eponym 

from the Middle Assyrian period by the name Tiglath-pileser (Tukultī-apil-Ešarra) is known, beside the king 

who reigned in 1114-1076 B.C.E. 
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year of Tiglath-pileser I was parallel to the Babylonian month Abu. A divergent 

correspondence appears in the envelope fragment VAT 16394a (MARV II 2), where the 

Assyrian month Muḫur-ilāne (two months before Ḫibur) is recorded as contemporaneous 

with the Babylonian month Duˀūzu (one month before Abu) in the eponym year of 

Tiglath-pileser I.69 Like in a similar instance for the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu in MARV IX 

16, it appears that the correspondence of the months recorded in MARV II 2 results from a 

scribal error, made in a period when the process of the introduction of the Babylonian 

month notation in Assyria was still in its early stages (see Freydank 1991a: 84).70 

The year successive to the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I was the eponym year of 

Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu. This is established by two administrative documents. The first is VAT 

21002 (MARV VII 42): 
 

1') ᒥšaᒣ ? i[š-tu ITU]mu-ḫur-DINGIR.M[EŠ-né] 2') UD.ᒥ11ᒣ[+x].ᒥKÁMᒣ [li]-me mIZKI[M-

IBILA-É.ŠÁR.RA] 3') ᒥaᒣ-d[i] ITUk[u-zal]-l[e UD.x.KÁM] 4') ᒥliᒣ-me mIš-t[u-Aš-šur-a-

šam-šu] 5') ša 7 UD.MEŠ-te ṣa-ᒥabᒣ-[tu-ni] 6') ᒥka-ni-ka?-tu?ᒣ [. . .] 7') ᒥGAL Éᒣ.KAŠ?     

[. . .] | 8') 12 ANŠE NIGIDA ᒥ2-BÁNᒣ [ŠE? . . .] 9') ᒥi+na UGU mᒣIGI-DIN[GIR?-. . .] 10') 8 

ANŠE 2-BÁN 4 SÌLA [ŠE? . . .] 11') i+na UGU mdXXX-ᒥSAGᒣ ? | 12') PAP 21 ANŠE 4 
ᒥSÌLAᒣ [ŠE?] 13') ᒥi+na UGUᒣ-[šu]-nu | 14') [iš-t]u ITUᒥku-zalᒣ-le 15') [U]D.21[+x].KÁM li-

me 16') ᒥmIš-tuᒣ-Aš-šur-ᒥaᒣ-šam-šu    

[. . . tablets of the accounts,] which (?) f[rom the month] Muḫur-il[āne], day 

11[+x], the eponym year of Tigla[th-pileser (I)], unti[l] the month K[uzal]l[u, 

day x], the eponym year of Išt[u-Aššur-ašāmšu], for 7 days, have been sett[led], 

are sealed [by (?)] the overseer of the brewery (?) [. . .]. 12 homers 8 seahs71 [of 

barley (?)    . . .] are owed72 by Pān-il[ī-. . .]. 8 homers, 2 seahs (and) 4 qû [of 

barley (?) . . .] are owed by Sîn-ašarēd. Total: 21 homers 4 qû [of barley (?)] are 
                                                
69

 
1') [. . . ITUMu-ḫ]ur-DINGIR.MEŠ ša tar-ṣe ITUŠU U[D.x.KÁM] 2') [li-mu] ᒥmᒣ[I]ZKIM-IBILA-ᒥÉ.ŠÁR-RAᒣ (MARV II 2, 

1'-2'). 
70

 See above, n. 59. The existence of two mutually consistent documents, from which MARV II 2 deviates – 

viz., MARV I 73 and MARV IX 42 – indicates that MARV II 2, rather than the other documents, is in error. 
71

 For the reading of a single vertical wedge appearing in volume measures before the specification of seahs 

(BÁN, sūtu) as NIGIDA (= 6 seahs), see Hecker 1980: 277.  
72

 The term ina muḫḫe (UGU) records liability, which in this instance may be of administrative rather than 

proprietary kind – i.e., responsibility for using the commodity recorded (probably barley) as prescribed by 

the duties of the persons, on whom the liability is imposed (for this kind of liability in Middle Assyrian 

documents, see Postgate 2001: 191-193).   
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owed by [th]em, from the month Kuzallu, day 21[+x], the eponym year of Ištu-

Aššur-ašāmšu. 

(MARV VII 42, 1'-16') 
 

The preserved text of MARV VII 42 is preceded by a damaged part of the tablet 

surface, which must have originally contained one more line of text. In that now missing 

line, the words ṭuppātu (DUB.MEŠ) "tablets" and nikkassū (NÍG.KA9.MEŠ) "accounts" had 

likely appeared; the first of these words would be the referent of the feminine plural 

adjective kanikātu "sealed" in l. 6', and the second one would be the referent of the 3 pl. 

masculine stative form ṣab[tūni] "which are set[tled]" (lit., "sei[zed]") in l. 5'.73  

The accounts in question were apparently related to the activities of Pān-il[ī-. . .] 

and Sîn-ašarēd, the same workmen or officials whose responsibility for 21 homers and 4 

qû (ca. 2104 liters) of some commodity – probably barley – is recorded in ll. 8'-16'.74 The 

responsibility applied from some day in the last decade of the month Kuzallu of the 

eponym year of Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu onwards, whereas the period recorded in ll. 1'-7' 

stretched from the month Muḫur-ilāne of the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I to the 

month Kuzallu of the eponym year of Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu.75 Thus, it appears that the 

accounts mentioned in ll. 1'-7' recorded the use of barley by Pān-il[ī-. . .] and Sîn-ašarēd in 

the period that preceded the month Kuzallu of the eponym year of Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu. In 

the cycle of the months of the traditional Assyrian calendar, Kuzallu was located seven 

months after Muḫur-ilāne. Hence, the seven days (7 UD.MEŠ-te), mentioned in l. 5', were 

probably the days when the accounts concerning the use of barley by Pān-il[ī-. . .] and 

Sîn-ašarēd were settled, one day per month. This implies that the eponym year of Ištu-

Aššur-ašāmšu followed immediately after the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I (see 

Freydank, MARV VII, p. 10).    

Another document supporting the placement of the eponym year of Ištu-Aššur-

ašāmšu immediately after that of Tiglath-pileser I is VAT 20260 (MARV VIII 88): 
  

                                                
73

 For the collocation nikkassē ṣabātu "to settle accounts," see CAD Ṣ: 28b, s.v. ṣabātu 8. 
74

 See above, n. 72. The relatively large volume measures of the commodity recorded fit barley – the main 

staple of the Mesopotamian diet in the second and the first millennia B.C.E. – more than anything else. The 

identification of this commodity as barley would also fit the mention of brewery (É.KAŠ?) in l. 7'.  
75

 Although most of the signs forming the month names and the names of the eponyms in MARV VII 42, 1'-

4', are broken, the identification of the relevant names is certain.   
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1) ᒥi+na ITUᒣḫi-bur UD.10[+x.KÁM li-me] 2) mᒥIZKIM-IBILAᒣ-É.Š[ÁR.R]A 3) ᒥx x xᒣ 

LÀL ma-ᒥḫiᒣ-[ir] 4) mEz-bu-SI.SÁ 5) GAL gi-na-ᒥeᒣ 6) iš-tu mKAR-Aš-ᒥšurᒣ ka-kar-ᒥdi-

néᒣ 7) iṣ-ṣa-bat 8) 1-BÁN 9 SÌLA šá ᒥmaḫ-ri-tu (x) xᒣ 9) ᒥi+na UGU mx x xᒣ 10) ᒥLÀL x 

xᒣ ka ᒥxᒣ [x] 11) iš-tu ITUṣi-pe U[D.x.KÁM] 12) li-me mIš-tu-Aš-šu[r]-ᒥaᒣ-[šam-šu]         
13) PAP 2 ITU 10 UD.MEŠ-te 14) i+na ŠÀ-be u-šá-dan | 15) i+na u4-me KI.MIN ᒥxᒣ 16) 2 

SÌLA LÀL ᒥ2 SÌLAᒣ ŠE-AM ma-ḫír 17) šit-sa a-ᒥnaᒣ UGU 18) mdA-šur-še-e 19) 3[+1?] SÌLA 

a!-na ᒥšeᒣ-bu-le 

In the month Ḫibur, day 10[+x, the eponym year of] Tiglath-pile[se]r (I),  . . . of 

fruit syrup76 has been recei[ved]. Ezbu-lēšir, the administrator of the regular 

offerings, from Šūzub-Aššur the confectioner77 has seized (it). 1 seah 9 qû, (of) 

which the first part. . ., is owed by . . . Fruit syrup . . . [. . .] From the month 

Ṣippu, d[ay x], the eponym year of Ištu-Aššu[r]-a[šāmšu] – (in) total, 2 months 

and 10 days – he will make (it) be given (out). On the same day. . . he received 2 

qû of fruit syrup (and) 2 qû of barley. The rest of it is owed by Aššur-šeˀe; 3[+1?] 

qû are to be transported.78 

(MARV VIII 88, 1-19) 
 

The precise administrative relationship between Ezbu-lēšir and Šūzub-Aššur is not 

clear from the preserved record. In any event, it appears that the fruit syrup, which Ezbu-

lēšir "seized" (confiscated?), was to be given out by him for some purposes related to the 

regular activity in the temple of Aššur (where Ezbu-lēšir served as the administrator of 

the regular offerings, rab gināˀē) during two months and ten days. The fruit syrup would 

be given out starting with the month Ṣippu of the eponym year of Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu. In 

the cycle of the months of the traditional Assyrian calendar, Ṣippu was the month 

following immediately after Ḫibur. It would be most reasonable for Ezbu-lēšir to give out 

the fruit syrup soon after he obtained it. Hence, it appears that not more than a few 

                                                
76

 For this translation of the logogram LÀL (Akkadian dišpu), see Freydank 2007a: 70, n. 1, and the earlier 

studies cited there. Gaspa 2011: 233 proposed that LÀL/dišpu in Middle Assyrian documents from the 

archive of the administration of the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur means "bee-honey," but in the 

absence of evidence for a considerable spread of apiculture in the Middle Assyrian kingdom, the 

interpretation "fruit syrup" appears to be preferable. 
77

 For kakardinnu "confectioner" in Middle Assyrian documents, see Jakob 2003a: 395-398.  
78

 The sign a in the preposition a-na "to" in MARV VIII 88, 19, shares the left vertical wedge with the right 

vertical wedge of the preceding sign SÌLA. 
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weeks passed between the date when Ezbu-lēšir seized the fruit syrup (month Ḫibur of 

the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I) and the date when he would begin to give it out 

(month Ṣippu of the eponym year of Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu). Consequently, the eponym year 

of Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu must have followed immediately after that of Tiglath-pileser I, and 

it must have begun with the month Ṣippu. 

For the eponym year of Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu, correspondences between the Assyrian 

and the Babylonian months are also known. Two documents, VAT 19924 (MARV V 57) and 

VAT 20005 (MARV VII 46), indicate that the Assyrian month Ṣippu was parallel in that 

year to the Babylonian month Ulūlu.79 Another document, VAT 20264 (MARV VIII 50), 

indicates that the Assyrian month Ša-sarrāte was parallel to the Babylonian month 

Nisannu in the eponym year of Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu.80 

In the cycle of the Assyrian months, Ša-sarrāte and Ṣippu are located four months 

before and one month after Ḫibur, and in the cycle of the Babylonian months, Nisannu 

and Ulūlu are located four months before and one month after Abu, respectively. Thus, 

the correspondences between the Assyrian and the Babylonian months that pertained in 

the eponym years of Tiglath-pileser I and Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu are the same. 

 

3. 3. 3. 3. The eponym year of ŠamašThe eponym year of ŠamašThe eponym year of ŠamašThe eponym year of Šamaš----aplaaplaaplaapla----ērišērišērišēriš    

In addition to the eponym years of Tiglath-pileser I and Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu, the 

same correspondence between the Assyrian and the Babylonian months is attested for the 

eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš. This is most explicit in the document VAT 20171 (MARV 

VII 50), which records the parallel between the Assyrian month Ḫibur and the Babylonian 

month Abu in the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš son of Aššur-šēzibanni81 – exactly the 

same parallel that is attested for the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I, as specified above. 

Another document pertaining to the correspondence between the Assyrian and the 

Babylonian months in the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš is VAT 15581 (MARV VI 86). As 

published, MARV VI 86 consists of an inner tablet and two inscribed envelope fragments, 

a large and a small one.82 The correspondence between an Assyrian and a Babylonian 

                                                
79

 
15) [ITUṣ]i-ip-pu ITUKIN UD.11.KÁM 16) ᒥliᒣ-[m]e mIš-[t]u-Aš-šur-a-šà[m]-š[u] (MARV V 57, 15-16); 6) ITUṣi-ip-pu 

ITUᒥKINᒣ UD.15.KÁ[M] 7) li-mu mIš-[t]u-Aš-šur-a-šám-š[u] (MARV VII 46, 6-7). 
80

 
12') [ITU]ᒥšaᒣ-sa-ra-te ᒥITUBÁRᒣ 13') [UD.x.KÁM] li-mu mIš-tu-Aš-ᒥšurᒣ-a-š[ám-šu] (MARV VIII 50, rev. 12'-13'). 

81
 
4') [i+na] ITUḫi-bur ITUNE UD.21.KÁM l[i]-me 5') mdUTU-IBILA-KAM DUMU Aš-šur-K[A]R-a-ni (MARV VII 50, 4'-5'). 

82
 The small envelope fragment was specified by Freydank, in MARV VI, as VAT 15581a (MARV VI, p. 76). 

However, in the catalog of seal impressions published in the same volume, Barbara Feller registered the 
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month is recorded in the inner tablet (to be discussed below) and in the large envelope 

fragment, which reads: 
 

1') [i+na? ŠU?] ᒥmḪa-duᒣ-ú LÚ[DUB.S]AR [x x (x)] ᒥxᒣ [. . .] 2') ᒥxᒣ URULÍM.DINGIR mEz-

bu-SI.SÁ ᒥGAL gi-na-eᒣ [m]a-h[i-ir . . .] | 3') 1 ME 51 ANŠE ŠE-ᒥUMᒣ.MEŠ i+na GIŠ5-

BÁN-ᒥteᒣ 4') [i-n]a UGU mAš-šur-PAP mdMAŠ-mu-GAL ù mḪa-d[u]-ú 5') [E]N.MEŠ qe-

pa-a-te ša URULÍM.DINGIR ir-ti-aḫ 6') i+na ITUku-zal-le ITUAB UD.25.KÁM 7') li-me 
mdUTU-IBILA-KAM DUMU dAš-šur-KAR-ni 8') NÍG.ŠI[D.MEŠ]-šu-nu iṣ-ṣa-ab-tu | (seal) 
9') [NA4.KIŠIB mdMAŠ-m]u?-GAL 10') [. . .] ᒥxᒣ ša 1 ME ᒥ51 ANŠEᒣ [. . .] 

[At the hand of (?)] Hadû, [the scr]ibe [. . .] . . . [of] the city of Arbail, Ezbu-lēšir, 

the administrator of the regular offerings [has r]ecei[ved. . .] 151 homers of 

barley, by the five-seah measure, remain to be owed [b]y Aššur-nāṣir, Ninurta-

murabbi and Ḫadû, the [c]ommissioners of the city of Arbail. In the month 

Kuzallu (which is) the month Kinūnu (Ṭebētu), day 25, the eponym year of 

Šamaš-apla-ēriš son of Aššur-šēzibanni, their acco[unts] have been settled. (seal) 

[Seal of Ninurta-m]urabbi (?). [. . .] of 151 homers [. . .]  

(MARV VI 86, large envelope fragment, 1'-10') 
 

In the cycle of the Assyrian months, Kuzallu was located seven months before Ḫibur, 

and in the cycle of the Babylonian months, Kinūnu (Ṭebētu) was located seven months 

before Abu. Thus, the correspondence between the Assyrian and the Babylonian months 

for the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš son of Aššur-šēzibanni, indicated by MARV VI 86, 

is the same as recorded in MARV VII 50, and it matches precisely the correspondences 

between the Assyrian and the Babylonian months in the eponym years of Tiglath-pileser I 

and Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu. 

What was the position of the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš relative to the 

eponym years of Tiglath-pileser I and Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu? To answer this question, one 

must consider first the small envelope fragment of MARV VI 86: 
 

1') [. . .] ᒥx xᒣ [. . .] | (seal) 2') NA4.KIŠIB mA-šur-PAP! 3') [. . . ṭu]p-pe-šu-nu ᒥṣaᒣ-bi-i[t-te   

. . .] 4') [x+]1 ME 27 ANŠE ŠE-IM [. . .] 5') [ša? li]-me ᒥmIZKIM-IBILAᒣ-[É.ŠÁR.RA] 

                                                                                                                                               

large fragment as VAT 15581a, whereas the small fragment was registered by her as VAT 15581 (MARV VI, p. 

85). This confusion contributed to the mistaken earlier treatment of the envelope fragments by the present 

author, on which see below. 
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[. . .] (seal) Seal of Aššur-nāṣir. [According to (?)] their author[ized ta]blet.83 

[x+]127 homers of barley [. . . of (?) the epo]nym year of Tiglath-pileser (I). 

(MARV VI 86, small envelope fragment, 1'-5')  
 

This fragment – itself a join of two smaller fragments – was published as part of 

MARV VI 86, and the seal impression which it bears is the same seal impression that 

appears on the inner tablet of MARV VI 86. However, according to the description of 

Barbara Feller in her catalog of seals in MARV VI, the small envelope fragment was not 

part of the original envelope, in which the inner tablet of MARV VI 86 was placed after it 

had been written.84 The present author, in his earlier studies, overlooked this 

observation, and thus mistakenly assumed that the small and the large envelope 

fragments of MARV VI 86 belonged to one and the same envelope.85 Since the date of the 

transaction recorded in the large fragment is the same as the date of the transaction 

recorded in the inner document of MARV VI 86, this unfortunate assumption led the 

present author to conclude that the content of the small fragment is an update to the 

records of the inner tablet and the large fragment, and that the envelope as a whole was 

inscribed several months after the inner document was written, recording the history of 

further transactions performed by the same officials mentioned in the inner tablet. As 

result of this, the present author has mistakenly placed the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-

ēriš before that of Tiglath-pileser I (Bloch 2012a: 38-40; Bloch 2012b: 68). 

Once the mistake is recognized, the question of the placement of the eponym year 

of Šamaš-apla-ēriš is re-opened. In order to deal with it, one must consider further the 

document MARV VI 1, already mentioned above.  

                                                
83

 For the understanding of the collocation ṭuppu ṣabittu (lit., "seized tablet") as referring to a document 

executed in such a way as to render it officially authoritative, see Postgate 1986a: 18-21; Postgate 2011. 
84

 "Siehe kleine Hüllenfragmente, auch VAT 15581, bei denen es sich allerdings nicht um passende 

Hüllenbruchstücke zu dieser Tafel handelt" (B. Feller, MARV VI, p. 84). The reference to the small envelope 

fragment(s) by the museum number VAT 15581 stands in contradiction to Freydank's presentation of the 

same fragment(s) as VAT 15581a (see above, n. 82). 
85

 Another factor that contributed to the mistake was that Freydank, in his foreword to MARV VI, p. 12, 

mentioned an "inner tablet" ("Innentafel") and "a large, unrelated envelope fragment" ("großes, nicht 

zugehöriges Hüllenfragment") of MARV VI 86, but did not mention at all the small envelope fragment(s). In 

fact, the date recorded in the inner tablet is precisely the same as the date recorded in the large envelope 

fragment, and the content of the two shows them to be clearly related.   
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This document is a table recording, in four columns, four kinds of produce that were 

delivered for the regular offerings (gināˀū) in the temple of the god Aššur in the city of 

Aššur (for a discussion of the Middle Assyrian documents of this kind, see Freydank 

1997b; Freydank 2006: 219-220). The captions of the four columns, recorded in l. 1 of the 

text, read as follows: ŠE-UM.MEŠ "barley" (col. i); L[ÀL.M]EŠ "fruit syrup" (col. ii); 

ŠE.ᒥGIŠᒣ.Ì.MEŠ "sesame" (col. iii); a-za-a[m-ru] "fru[it]" (col. iv). Normally, documents in 

tabular format listing the contributions of produce for the regular offerings in the temple 

of Aššur by different Assyrian provinces had also a fifth column, which included the 

names of the provinces that contributed the quantities of produce recorded in the 

corresponding rows of the table. Remnants of the fifth column are also preserved in some 

lines of MARV VI 1, but the names of the provinces are broken beyond recognition; only 

the determinatives URU "city" and KUR "land" can be identified.86 Still, it is possible to 

estimate that ca. 25 provinces were originally recorded in the fifth column of MARV VI 1 

(Freydank 2006: 319). After the main table (ll. 1-27) follows the subscript, which reads:  
 

28) [g]i-n[a]-ᒥúᒣ maḫ-ᒥruᒣ ša ᒥliᒣ-me mdUTU-IBI[L]A-KAM i-na ᒥliᒣ-me [mḪi-ia-ša-ie 

(-e)] 29) ṭup-pí 2.ᒥKÁM-maᒣ 30) ITUḫi-ᒥbur ša tar-ṣe ITUᒣŠU UD.ᒥ2ᒣ?.KÁM l[i]-m[u] 
mᒥḪi-ia-šaᒣ-i[u-ú] 

Received (produce) for the [re]gu[la]r offerings, for the eponym year of Šamaš-

ap[l]a-ēriš, (delivered) in the eponym year of [Ḫiyašāyu]. The second tablet. 

Month Ḫibur, (which is) at the time of the month Duˀūzu, day 2 (?), the 

ep[o]ny[m] year of Ḫiyašāy[u]. 

(MARV VI 1, 28-30) 87   
 

Thus, MARV VI 1 indicates that the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš preceded that of 

Ḫiyašāyu. In principle, a time span of several years between these two cannot be ruled 

out: compare the document VAT 19973 (MARV VII 6), which is also a table listing the 

contributions of ca. 24 Assyrian provinces for the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur, 

for the eponym year of Pišqīya; the document itself is dated to the eponym year of 

Ḫa(n)bakar (Freydank 2006: 319). As argued by Llop, those two eponym years were 

                                                
86

 
URU[. . .] (MARV VI 1, 21); ᒥURU xᒣ[. . .] (l. 22); URUᒥxᒣ[. . .] (l. 23); ᒥKURᒣ[. . .] (l. 26); ᒥURUᒣ[. . .] (l. 27). 

87
 The restoration of the eponym name Ḫiyašāyu at the end of l. 28 is based on the fact that the tablet is 

dated to his eponym year. 
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separated by at least one additional year, the eponym year of Aššur-dān I, and the 

temporal distance between them could be even longer (Llop 2008a: 23-24).88    

However, it appears that around the eponym year of Aššur-dān I, the administration 

of the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur had encountered particular problems in 

procuring the delivery of produce from the Assyrian provinces. The administrator of the 

regular offerings at the time, Sîn-nādin-aple (see Llop 2008a: 24), appears to have lost his 

office while still alive, and to have been banished from the city of Aššur to some other 

location in Assyria (or perhaps even abroad).89  
                                                
88

 The possibility of a considerable distance between the eponym years of Šamaš-apla-ēriš and Ḫiyašāyu 

appears also to have been allowed by Freydank. In his discussion of the documents, recording in tabular 

format the deliveries of produce by different provinces of Assyria for the regular offerings in the temple of 

Aššur, Freydank observed that none of those documents, insofar as their records of eponyms are preserved, 

dates with certainty to the reign of Tiglath-pileser I: "Jedoch datiert bisher keine der erhaltenen Tabellen, 

soweit sie den Namen eines Eponyms erkennen läßt, sicher aus einem der Regierungszeit Tiglatpilesars I. 

zugewiesenen Eponymat" (Freydank 2006: 220). The likely identification of the eponym year of Ina-ilīya-

allak with the 6th regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I, based on the Great Prism inscription RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, was 

recognized by Freydank, as was also the immediate temporal proximity between the eponym years of 

Ḫiyašāyu and Ina-ilīya-allak (Freydank 1991a: 84-85; Freydank 1997b: 49, n. 26). Thus, Freydank must have 

realized that the only known eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu belonged to the reign of Tiglath-pileser I. 

Consequently, the only way to understand his remark quoted above is to assume that he accounted for the 

eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš, but not of Ḫiyašāyu, as dating possibly before the reign of Tiglath-pileser I. 
89

 An indication of this appears in the document VAT 19906 (MARV V 12). This document includes several 

entries mentioning the delivery of produce for the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur. Although the 

document is not arranged in tabular format, the entries are separated one from another by dividing lines. 

One of the entries reads: 13) me-ḫe-er ṭup-pe ša a-ᒥna ḫu-leᒣ 14) mdXXX-SUM-IBILA il?!-qi-ᒥú-niᒣ 15) 2-BÁN 3 SÌLA 
ᒥLÀLᒣ 16) 4 ANŠE 4 BÁN ŠE.ᒥÌᒣ.[GIŠ].M[EŠ] 17) 3 ANŠE a-za-am-[ru] 18) ᒥgiᒣ-na-ᒥúᒣ [LAL?.M]EŠ 19) š[a l]i-me 
mdᒥAMAR.UTU-ŠEŠ-KAMᒣ 20) ᒥx URUᒣŠi-mé "Copy of a tablet, which one took on the way of Sîn-nādin-aple: 2 

seahs 3 qû of fruit syrup, 4 homers 4 seahs of sesame, 3 homers of fruit – the [missing (?)] (produce for) the 

regular offerings o[f the epo]nym year of Marduk-aḫa-ēriš . . . (from) the city of Šīmu" (MARV V 12, 13-20; 

the numbering of the lines follows the identification of the obverse and the reverse of the tablet adopted in 

the publication – cf. Freydank, MARV V, p. 9; Jakob 2005-2006: 326). The noun ḫūlu "way, road" (AHw: 354b; 

CAD Ḫ: 231b-232b) is sometimes interpreted also as "enterprise" ("Unternehmung," see Maul 2004: 131; 

Jakob 2009: 42); the latter interpretation might suggest that Sîn-nādin-aple merely undertook a visit to 

some locality outside Aššur in connection with the duties of his office. However, MARV V 12 is dated to the 

eponym year of Ātamar-dēn-Aššur: 27) [ITUx (x)] ᒥxᒣ UD.26[+2].ᒥKÁM li-muᒣ 28) [mA-t]a-mar-ᒥde-en-Ašᒣ-š[ur] 

(MARV V 12, 27-28). Another document written in the same year, VAT 20147 (MARV V 5), mentions a 

different person, a certain Adad-iqīša, as the administrator of the regular offerings: ᒥx x x x x (x)ᒣ [x x] ᒥxᒣ 

i+na ŠU mU-NÍG.BA GAL gi-na-e ". . . [. . .] at the hand of Adad-iqīša, the administrator of the regular 
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In contrast, no administrative malfunction of comparable proportions seems to be 

reflected in the sources for the period around the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I, and 

the administrator of the regular offerings at the time, Ezbu-lēšir, remained in office until 

ca. 16-18 years after the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I.90 Thus, the assumption that 

around the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I, as many as ca. 25 Assyrian provinces could 

delay the delivery of produce for the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur for a few 

years after the time at which the produce was due – the assumption, which is necessary if 

one dates the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš before that of Tiglath-pileser I, and hence 

also before those of Ištu-aššur-ašāmšu and Ḫiyašāyu – does not appear likely. 

Moreover, the lists of Assyrian provinces in the tabular documents recording the 

delivery of produce for the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur have been recently 

studied by Daniele Rosa (Rosa 2010).91 Rosa has demonstrated that the provinces in these 

lists were presented in a relatively fixed order, and one of the provinces, always 

mentioned in the fourth position in the list (after Arbail, Kilizu and Ḫalaḫḫu), was 

                                                                                                                                               

offerings" (MARV V 5, 11); the date of MARV V 5 can be established based on the fact that its headline 

presents it as a record of 1) gi-na-ú LAL.MEŠ ᒥša li-meᒣ mdAMAR.UTU-ŠEŠ-ᒥKAMᒣ 2) ᒥša i+na ITUᒣqar-ra-te ᒥli-meᒣ 
mᒥA-taᒣ-mar-de-ᒥen-Aš-šur maḫ-ruᒣ "missing (produce for the) regular offerings from the eponym year of 

Marduk-aḫa-ēriš, which was received in the month Qarrātu, the eponym year of Ātamar-dēn-Aššur" (MARV 

V 5, 1-2). Consequently, it appears that Sîn-nādin-aple had in fact lost his office in the eponym year of 

Ātamar-dēn-Aššur or shortly before, and his "way" mentioned in MARV V 12 would be likely a way into 

banishment. Remarkably, the temporal distance between the eponym years of Marduk-aḫa-ēriš and 

Ātamar-dēn-Aššur must have amounted to three years at least (see Llop 2008a: 23-24; and below, Chapter 5, 

n. 13). Thus, the documents MARV V 5 and 12 provide more evidence that outstanding debts of the Assyrian 

provinces to the administration of the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur could be covered a few years 

after they had been originally incurred. 
90

 The fact that Ezbu-lēšir remained in the office of the administrator of the regular offerings at least until 

the eponym year of Ninurta-aḫa-iddina is established by the document VAT 20036 (MARV VIII 59) – see 

Freydank, MARV VIII, p. 10. For the dating of the eponym year of Ninurta-aḫa-iddina ca. 16-18 years after 

the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I, see Freydank 1991a: 85. This dating is based on Freydank's 

interpretation of the correspondences between Assyrian and Babylonian months in documents from the 

reign of Tiglath-pileser I; for an analysis supporting this interpretation, see below, Chapter 7, section III.2. 
91

 A more comprehensive survey of the documents belonging to the archive of the regular offerings in the 

temple of Aššur has been published recently by Salvatore Gaspa (Gaspa 2011). However, Gaspa's discussion 

of the tabular lists of the contribution of the Assyrian provinces for the regular offerings in the temple of 

Aššur (Gaspa 2011: 234-237) does not dwell on the inner structure of the lists of those provinces. 
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Talmuššu (Rosa 2010: 341, Table 1).92 Hence, while it is not completely certain that the 

province of Talmuššu was originally recorded in the fifth column of MARV VI 1, such a 

possibility is very much likely. 

Now, on the one hand, MARV VI 1 records the delivery of produce for the regular 

offerings, due from the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš, by several provinces – most 

likely including Talmuššu – in the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu. But on the other hand, there 

is a record testifying that in the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu, the province of Talmuššu also 

delivered its quota of produce for the regular offerings due for that same year. This 

record appears in the document MARV V 42, which has been already mentioned above: 
 

(seal) 1) 1 ME 35 ANŠE ŠE-UM.MEŠ 2) NIGIDA 1-BÁN ᒥ7 SÌLAᒣ LÀL.MEŠ 3) 7 ᒥANŠEᒣ 

1-BÁN ŠE.GIŠ.Ì.MEŠ 4) 5 ANŠE 2-BÁN a-za-am-ru.MEŠ 5) gi-ᒥna-ú šalᒣ-mu ma-aḫ-ru 
6) ᒥša URUᒣ[Ta]l-muš-še 7) [š]a ᒥliᒣ-me mḪi-ia-ša-ie-e | 8) ᒥi+na ITUAᒣ-bu-MAN.MEŠ          
9) UD.25.KÁM li-me mḪi-ia-ša-ie 10) i+na ŠU mdXXX-ᒥNUMUNᒣ-SUM-na 11) EN pa-ḫe-

te ša URUᒥTalᒣ-muš-še 12) mEz-b[u]-ᒥSI.SÁ GAL giᒣ-na-e ma-ḫi-ir 13) mdXXX-ᒥNUMUN-

SUMᒣ-na ᒥik-ta-ṣarᒣ | 14) ki-ṣir-tu ša pi [. . .] 15) [x] NÍG.K[A9]
? mEz-ᒥbuᒣ-SI.ᒥSÁᒣ 16) ᒥx 

x (x)ᒣ [x (x) mdXXX]-ᒥNUMUN-SUM-naᒣ (seal) | 17) ᒥITUa-buᒣ-MAN.M[EŠ]-n[é] 
ᒥITUSIG4

ᒣ UD.ᒥ24ᒣ[+1].KÁM 18) li-mu mᒥḪi-ia-ša-iu-úᒣ 

135 homers of barley, 7 seahs 7 qû of fruit syrup, 7 homers 1 seah of sesame, 5 

homers 2 seahs of fruit – the complete received (produce for) the regular 

offerings of the city of [Ta]lmuššu, [o]f the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu. In the 

month Abu-šarrāne, day 25, of the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu, from the hand of 

Sîn-zēra-iddina, the provincial governor of Talmuššu, Ezbu-lēšir, the 

administrator of the regular offerings, has received (it); Sîn-zēra-iddina has 

                                                
92

 The only document out of those studied by Rosa, which in its currently preserved state does not mention 

Arbail, Kilizu, Ḫalaḫḫu and Talmuššu, is VAT 19921 (MARV VI 82). However, these provinces, located to the 

east of the Tigris, were probably mentioned in ll. 2-5 of MARV VI 82, where the column listing the names of 

the provinces is now broken (Rosa 2010: 332, n. 30). In the tabular documents of the same format published 

after the completion of Rosa's study and thus not considered therein, Talmuššu (URUTal-muš/mu-šu) is 

almost always mentioned explicitly: in VAT 19205 (MARV IX 1, 6), VAT 19201 (MARV IX 2, 8), VAT 19199 

(MARV IX 6, 6), VAT 19200 (MARV IX 9, 3'), and VAT 19206 (MARV IX 12, 2). In VAT 15483 (MARV VIII 24), the 

beginning lines of the fifth column of the table, listing the names of the provinces, are damaged, but the 

names of Arbail and Kilizu can be read in ll. 3-4, and thus Ḫalaḫḫu and Talmuššu were most likely 

mentioned in ll. 5-6, now lost. 
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certified (the transaction).93 Certificate according to [. . .] the account of Ezbu-

lēšir [. . . Sîn]-zēra-iddina. The month Abu-šarr[āne] (which is) the month 

Simānu, day 25, the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu. 

(MARV V 42, 1-18) 
 

The record gināˀū šalmū maḫrū "the complete received (produce for) the regular 

offerings" (MARV V 42, 5) indicates that the recorded quantities covered the complete 

annual quotas of produce imposed on the province of Talmuššu (Freydank 1997b: 49). 

Given that Talmuššu was also likely mentioned in MARV VI 1, it appears that in the 

eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu this province delivered two yearly quotas of produce for the 

regular offerings: for the eponym years of Šamaš-apla-ēriš (MARV VI 1) and Ḫiyašāyu 

(MARV V 42).94 This is not surprising if the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš immediately 

preceded that of Ḫiyašāyu: on the one hand, the quotas were not very large and could be 

covered from the resources that stood at the disposal of the provincial governor of 

Talmuššu after a single harvest,95 and on the other hand, some administrative 

                                                
93

 iktaṣar (MARV V 42, 13) is a G-stem perfect form of the verb kaṣāru (lit., "to tie, gather, apply an envelope").  

In the administrative terminology of the Middle Assyrian kingdom, this verb had a technical meaning "to 

certify (something) as properly expended," and the noun kiṣirtu derived from it had the meaning "certificate 

of proper expenditure" (Postgate 2003: 131-133; cf. Jakob 2009: 60). In fact, MARV V 42 contributes further to 

the understanding of the verb kaṣāru, because in this document it is the provincial governor of Talmuššu 

who performs the action signified by the verb, and he is precisely the person who had handed out the 

produce in the transaction recorded. The term kiṣirtu in l. 14 appears to refer to MARV V 42 itself (even 

though most of the sentence, in which this word appears, is broken), and thus the document is a certificate 

issued by the provincial governor of Talmuššu to the administrator of the regular offerings and kept in the 

latter's archive, perhaps in order to guard him against possible accusations of negligence or misconduct in 

collecting the produce for the offerings from Talmuššu. MARV V 42 demonstrates that a kiṣirtu document 

(as a record of the kaṣāru procedure) was not necessarily issued by an official superior to the one who 

received such a document (contra Postgate 2003: 132; and see Jakob 2005-2006: 327). 
94

 In the Assyrian cycle of months, Abu-šarrāne immediately preceded Ḫibur, and thus the date of MARV V 

42 would actually be earlier than that of MARV VI 1. However, MARV VI 1 is a summary table recording 

deliveries from over 20 provinces, and some of those deliveries (e.g., that from Talmuššu) could be made 

months before the document was written down. 
95

 The largest yearly quota was that of barley; according to MARV V 42, it constituted 135 homers (13,500 

liters). An adult male peasant in the Ancient Near East would have to consume ca. 230 kg of barley annually 

in order to survive (assuming that barley constituted ca. 65% of his total caloric intake); with the weight of 

ca. 0.69-0.79 kg per liter, that would be ca. 290-335 liters of barley annually (see van der Spek 1998: 247-251). 
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complications may well have prevented the timely delivery of the quota for the eponym 

year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš from Talmuššu to Aššur in that year. If, however, at least two 

more years separated the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš from that of Ḫiyašāyu (viz., the 

eponym years of Tiglath-pileser I and Ištu-aššur-ašāmšu), it would be more difficult to 

assume that the province of Talmuššu failed to deliver the quota of produce for the 

regular offerings from the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš for at least three years, but 

then delivered the whole quota from the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu before that year was 

over. 

Thus, although the matter is not fully certain, it is likely that the eponym year of 

Šamaš-apla-ēriš followed those of Tiglath-pileser I and Ištu-aššur-ašāmšu, rather than 

preceded them. The present author's earlier chronological reconstructions (Bloch 2012a: 

38-40; Bloch 2012b: 66-69) must be corrected on this point. 

    

4444. The eponym year of . The eponym year of . The eponym year of . The eponym year of AššurAššurAššurAššur----šallimšunušallimšunušallimšunušallimšunu    

Thus far, we have reconstructed two chronological sequences of eponyms from the 

early phase of the reign of Tiglath-pileser I: (1) Tiglath-pileser I -> Ištu-aššur-ašāmšu -> 

Šamaš-apla-ēriš (son of Aššur-šēzibanni); and (2) Ḫiyašāyu -> Ina-ilīya-allak -> Šadānāyu. 

In each of these sequences, all the years have the same correspondence between the 

Assyrian and the Babylonian months, and the correspondences in sequence (1) are one 

month later, in the terms of the Babylonian months, than the correspondences in 

sequence (2) – e.g., the Assyrian month Ḫibur is parallel to Babylonian Abu in the eponym 

years of Tiglath-pileser I and Šamaš-apla-ēriš, but to Babylonian Duˀūzu in the eponym 

year of Ḫiyašāyu. This shift is most reasonably explained by the addition of an intercalary 

month to the Babylonian calendar at the end of the Babylonian year paralleling the 

eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš in Assyria, and by the absence of specially added 

intercalary months in the Assyrian calendar (at least in the period under consideration).96 

But does this mean that no further eponym years are to be placed between those of 

Tiglath-pileser I and Šadānāyu? A positive answer is tempting, since, as shown above 

(section III.1), an intercalary month would be added to the Babylonian calendar once in 

every 2-3 years (2.7 years on the average). However, there is some evidence for the 

                                                                                                                                               

Thus, the annual quota of barley for the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur imposed on the province of 

Talmuššu, for the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu, would suffice to feed only 40-47 adult males for a whole year. 
96

 Against the calendrical reconstruction proposed by Koch (see above, n. 66). 
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placement of an additional year (without attested correspondences between the Assyrian 

and the Babylonian months) immediately before the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš. The 

year in question is the eponym year of Aššur-šallimšunu. 

One of the documents relevant for the chronological placement of the eponym year 

of Aššur-šallimšunu is the inner document of MARV VI 86, already mentioned above. It 

reads:  
 

(seal) 1) 2 ME 95 ANŠE 3-BÁN ŠE-UM.MEŠ 2) i+na GIŠ5-BÁN-ú-te 3) ᒥgiᒣ-na-ú ša URULÍM. 

DINGIR 4) ša li-me mAš-šur-šal-lim-šu-nu | 5) 1 ME 70 ANŠE NIGIDA 1-BÁN     6) ᒥiᒣ+na 
GIŠ5-BÁN-te-ma 7) mu-ṭa-ú ša ŠÀ ṭup-pe-šu-nu 8) ṣa-bi-it-te | 9) PAP 4 ME 1 šu-ši 6 
ᒥANŠEᒣ ŠE-UM.MEŠ 10) ┌gi-na┐-ú ša URUᒥLÍM.DINGIRᒣ 11) ᒥpa-ḫe-te9

ᒣ-šu ù LAL-[ú]-
ᒥšuᒣ-nu 12) ᒥi+na ITUᒣku-zal-le ᒥITUᒣAB [U]D.ᒥ2ᒣ5.KÁM 13) li-me mdUTU-ᒥIBILA-KAMᒣ 
14) ᒥiᒣ+na ŠU Aš-ᒥšurᒣ-PAP ᒥENᒣ pa-ḫ[e-te] 15) [ša] a-aḫ Í[DḪ]ur-ri mᒥdᒣ[MA]Š!-mu-

GAL 16) ᒥENᒣ pa-ḫe-te ša ᒥKURḪabᒣ-ri-ú-ri 17) ù mḪa-du-ú DUB.SAR 18) qe-pu ša 
ᒥURULÍMᒣ.DINGIR 19) [. . . mEz-bu]-SI.SÁ 20) [. . . g]i-na-e 21) [. . . NÍG.Š]ID [x (x)]  

295 homers 3 seahs of barley, by the five-seah measure, (are) the regular 

offerings of the city of Arbail for the eponym-year of Aššur-šallimšunu. 170 

homers 7 seahs, also by the five-seah measure, (are) missing, according to the 

content of their authorized tablet. Total: 466 homers of barley, (the quota of) 

the regular offerings of the city of Arbail (and) its province, including their 

miss[ing] (produce). In the month Kuzallu (which is) the month Kinūnu 

(Ṭebētu), [d]ay 25, the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš. (Received) from the 

hand of Aššur-nāṣir, the governor of the prov[ince of] the bank of the Ḫurri 

river, [Ninu]rta-murabbi, the provincial governor of Ḫabriuri, and Ḫadû the 

scribe – the commissioners of the city of Arbail. [. . . Ezbu]-lēšir [... re]gular 

offerings [. . . acco]unt [. . .] 

(MARV VI 86, inner document, 1-21) 
 

The quota of barley for the regular offerings imposed on the province of Arbail for 

the eponym year of Aššur-šallimšunu was exceedingly high.97 Only part of it was actually 

delivered, and even that delivery took place in the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš, 

                                                
97

 If delivered in full, the quota would amount to ca. 46,600 liters. With the annual requirement of ca. 290-

335 liters of barley per person (see above, n. 95), this quota would be equivalent to the amount of barley 

needed to feed 139-161 persons for a whole year. 
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which must therefore be later than the eponym year of Aššur-šallimšunu.98 Remarkably, 

the persons responsible for the delivery of barley from the province of Arbail were two 

governors of other provinces (the bank of the Ḫurri river and Ḫabriuri), along with a 

certain scribe. This suggests that the office of the provincial governor of Arbail was 

discontinued at the time, and the disruption of the office may have resulted from an 

earlier rebellion of Berê, the provincial governor of Arbail, against Aššur-rēša-iši I, the 

father of Tiglath-pileser I.99 

Delivery of produce for the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur, due from the 

eponym year of Aššur-šallimšunu, in the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš is also recorded 

in the document MARV VII 50, which has been already mentioned above. This document 

is very much damaged, and the text on the obverse is completely lost. The remainder of 

the text is also damaged to a considerable extent, but parts of it can be read:  
 

1') [. . .] ᒥx x (x) x xᒣ 2') [. . . gi?-n]a?-ú? maḫ-ru 3') [ša li]-me mAš-ᒥšur-šalᒣ-lim-[šu]-nu 
4') [i+na] ITUḫi-bur ITUNE UD.21.KÁM l[i]-me 5') mdUTU-IBILA-KAM DUMU Aš-šur-

K[A]R-a-ni 6') i+na ŠU mKi-di-te-ᒥeᒣ EN pa-ḫe-te ša URUᒥx xᒣ 7') mEz-bu-SI.SÁ GAL gi-

na-e ma-ḫi-ᒥirᒣ | 8') 95 ᒥANŠE x-BÁNᒣ ŠE-UM.MEŠ 5[+x] ANŠE ŠE.GIŠ.ᒥÌᒣ.[MEŠ x]    
9') pi-[i?] ᒥx x xᒣ.MEŠ pa-ᒥniᒣ-ú-t[e] 10') ᒥi+na ŠU Ki-di-te-eᒣ EN pa-ḫe-te š[a UR]U[x x] 
11') ᒥmEzᒣ-[bu-SI.S]Á ᒥGAL giᒣ-na-ᒥe maᒣ-ḫi-ᒥirᒣ | 12') [. . .] ᒥx xᒣ+1 SÌLA LÀL.MEŠ 18 
ᒥANŠE 2-BÁNᒣ [. . .] 13') [. . .] ᒥŠE-UMᒣ.MEŠ [. . .] 14') [. . .] ᒥx xᒣ [. . .] 

                                                
98

 The amount of barley still owed by the province of Arbail after the delivery recorded in the inner 

document of MARV VI 86 (170.7 homers) is greater than the amount of barley that remained to be owed by 

the province according to the large envelope fragment of MARV VI 86 (151 homers – see above, section 

III.3). This suggests that between the recording of the inner tablet and the recording of the envelope, 19.7 

homers of barley (or some other commodity in lieu thereof) were delivered to the temple of Aššur by the 

officials responsible for the province of Arbail. 
99

 This interpretation of the data, proposed in Bloch 2012b, retains its validity even if the eponym years of 

Aššur-šallimšunu and Šamaš-apla-ēriš are placed shortly after the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I rather 

than shortly before it. Actually, since the small envelope fragment published under MARV VI 86 is sealed by 

the seal of Aššur-nāṣir – the same seal whose impression appears on the inner tablet of MARV VI 86 – the 

dissociation of the small envelope fragment from the inner tablet and the large envelope fragment of MARV 

VI 86 supplies evidence that the administration of Arbail by the governors of other provinces (at least 

insofar as deliveries of barley from Arbail for the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur were concerned) 

spanned a period of several years around the beginning of the reign of Tiglath-pileser I. 
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[. . .] . . . [. . .] (produce for) the regu]lar offerings, received, [for the epo]nym 

year of Aššur-šallim[šu]nu. [In] the month Ḫibur (which is) the month Abu, 

day 21, the e[po]nym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš son of Aššur-šē[zi]banni, from 

the hand of Kidittû, the provincial governor of [. . .], Ezbu-lēšir, the 

administrator of the regular offerings, has received. 95 homers x seahs of 

barley, 5[+x] seahs of sesam[e. . .] accor[ding to (?)] the former . . ., from the 

hand of Kidittû, the provincial governor o[f . . .], Ez[bu-lēš]ir, the administrator 

of the regular offerings, has received. [. . .] x+1 qû of fruit syrup, 18 homers 2 

seahs [. . .] of barley [. . .] . . . [. . .] 

(MARV VII 50, 1'-14')  
 

The name of the province governed by Kidittû is not preserved in MARV VII 50 in its 

present state, but since this official is not mentioned with relation to the province of 

Arbail in MARV VI 86, he appears to have governed a different province. It is not 

impossible that two different provinces, Arbail and the province governed by Kidittû, 

delayed the supply of their quotas of produce for the regular offerings in the temple of 

Aššur for a number of years, but the common delay would be more easily understood if it 

spanned not more than a single year – i.e., if the eponym years of Aššur-šallimšunu and 

Šamaš-apla-ēriš were successive. 

Another document bearing on the placement of the eponym year of Aššur-

šallimšunu is VAT 20031 (MARV X 77). It is also extensively damaged: about one-third of 

the 15 lines of this document are unreadable. Still, the opening lines of MARV X 77 can be 

read as follows:  
 

1) [x] TÚGGÚ.È ᒥSÍGᒣ
 
?.ZA.GÌN.M[EŠ?] 2) [x] TÚGGÚ.È.MEŠ BABBAR.MEŠ 3) [GI]Š.GÀR 

šá É mBu-ḫe-né 4) mdAMAR.UTU-re-ma-ni 5) AG[RIG ša mB]u-ḫe-né 6) ᒥaᒣ-[na? . . .]-

ši/lim 

[x] garments of blue wool (?), [x] bright garments – the [wor]k assignment of 

the estate (lit., "house") of Buḫunu – Marduk-rēmanni, the admi[nistrator of 

B]uḫunu,100 t[o. . .] . . . 

(MARV X 77, 1-6) 

                                                
100

 For administrators (LÚAGRIG, mašennu) of the private households of high officials in the Middle Assyrian 

kingdom, see Jakob 2003a: 108-110. The name Buḫunu is a variant of the basic form *Buḫanu, where the 

short a is subject to the Assyrian vowel harmony (see GAG: §10e) – hence Buḫene in the Assyrian genitive.  
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In the following lines, it is possible to identify a mention of "the eponym year of 

Aššur-šallim[šunu]" (li-me mAš-šur-ᒥšal-limᒣ-[šu-nu], l. 10)101 and a verbal form "he 

brought" (it-tab-la, l. 13). Then, after a horizontal dividing line, follows the date formula: 
14) [IT]U[dN]IN-É.GA[L-L]IM UD.3.KÁM 15) [l]i-mu mdUTU-ᒥIBILAᒣ-KAM "[Mon]th [Bē]lat-

eka[ll]e, day 3, [the ep]onym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš" (ll. 14-15).  

Thus, it appears that some transaction with regard to garments, produced in the 

estate of an Assyrian notable named Buḫunu as part of a work assignment (iškāru) in the 

eponym year of Aššur-šallimšunu, was performed and registered in the eponym year of 

Šamaš-apla-ēriš. This, in itself, does not necessarily mean that the eponym year of Šamaš-

apla-ēriš followed immediately after that of Aššur-šallimšunu.102 But the fact that three 

different transactions, pertaining to debts incurred and to objects produced in the 

eponym year of Aššur-šallimšunu, are known to have taken place in the eponym year of 

Šamaš-apla-ēriš (MARV VI 86, MARV VII 50 and MARV X 77) does make it likely that these 

two years were successive.  

The reconstruction advocated above creates a sequence of four eponym years: 

Tiglath-pileser I -> Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu -> Aššur-šallimšunu -> Šamaš-apla-ēriš, during 

which the correspondences between the Assyrian and the Babylonian months remained 

the same, i.e., no intercalary month was added to the parallel Babylonian years (with the 

exception of the intercalary Addaru at the very end of the Babylonian year paralleling the 

eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš). However, such situation is not impossible. As will be 

argued in Chapter 7 below (section III.3), it is likely that in the second millennium B.C.E., 

the Babylonian calendar year could begin anytime in the period from ca. 35 days before 

the spring equinox to ca. 45 days after the spring equinox. The same can be reasonably 

assumed for the second millennium B.C.E. A non-intercalated Babylonian year would be a 

year of 12 lunar months, i.e., ca. 354.36 days on the average, which is ca. 10.89 days 

shorter than the solar (Julian) year. In four non-intercalated years, the discrepancy 

between the calendar year and the solar year would accrue to ca. 43.56 days – less than 

the total period of ca. 80 days, within which the beginning point of the Babylonian year 

could move. At the end of the Babylonian year paralleling the Assyrian eponym year of 

Šamaš-apla-ēriš, an intercalary Addaru must have been added; this explains the shift of 

                                                
101

 For the reading of the name of the eponym, see D. Prechel and H. Freydank, MARV X, p. 8.  
102

 There is evidence, from the 13th century B.C.E., for garments produced as work assignments of specific 

year, which became objects of transactions as late as 3-6 years thereafter (see below, Chapter 2, n. 110).  
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the Assyrian months one month backward, with relation to the Babylonian months, in 

the subsequent eponym years of Ḫiyašāyu, Ina-ilīya-allak and Šadānāyu. 

 

5. The sequence of eponym5. The sequence of eponym5. The sequence of eponym5. The sequence of eponymssss    at the beginningat the beginningat the beginningat the beginning    of the reign of Tiglathof the reign of Tiglathof the reign of Tiglathof the reign of Tiglath----pileser Ipileser Ipileser Ipileser I    

Based on the preceding discussion, one can establish a likely sequence of seven 

eponyms dating to the beginning of the reign of Tiglath-pileser I: Tiglath-pileser I -> Ištu-

Aššur-ašāmšu -> Aššur-šallimšunu -> Šamaš-apla-ēriš -> Ḫiyašāyu -> Ina-ilīya-allak -> 

Šadānāyu. The correspondences between the Assyrian and the Babylonian months in the 

relevant eponym years were studied by Freydank two decades ago (Freydank 1991a: 82-

87), but the establishment of the sequence itself has become possible only with the 

publication of the documents dated to the relevant eponym years in MARV V-X.103 

In the sequence of seven eponyms at the beginning of the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, 

the eponym year of Ina-ilīya-allak occupies the sixth position. As observed in section III.1 

above, this eponym year dates the Great Prism inscription of Tiglath-pileser I (RIMA 2, 

A.0.87.1), and the content of the inscription suggests that it was composed in the sixth 

regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I. Consequently, the first year in the sequence of the 

eponyms from the beginning of the reign of Tiglath-pileser I – the eponym year of 

Tiglath-pileser I himself – must be identified with his first regnal year. 

 

IV. SummaryIV. SummaryIV. SummaryIV. Summary    

The discussion in the present chapter has centered on the placement of the eponym 

years of Tukultī-Ninurta I and Tiglath-pileser I. The analysis of the almost complete 

exemplar of the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I, published by Görg in 1989, has 

suggested that this inscription narrates three distinct military campaigns of Tukultī-

Ninurta I, as well as the completion of the initial stage of the construction of the New 

Palace of the king on the northwestern edge of the city of Aššur. Another exemplar of the 

Great Inscription (Frahm 2009, no. 1) demonstrates that this inscription was extant in 

                                                
103

 Freydank himself, having singled out the groups of eponyms including Aššur-šallimšunu -> Šamaš-apla-

ēriš, Tiglath-pileser I and Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu, on the one hand, and Ḫiyašāyu, Ina-ilīya-allak and Šadānāyu, 

on the other hand, thought that for each of these groups, "die Reihenfolge der Eponymen ist unbekannt" 

(Freydank 1991a: 87). In the foreword to MARV VII (p. 10), Freydank singled out the eponyms Tiglath-pileser 

I -> Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu as the eponyms of two successive years, based on MARV VII 42, but did not establish 

any further sequence of eponyms in the temporal vicinity of these two years. 
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writing in the eponym year of Mušallim-Adad son of Salmānu-Qarrād, and in the absence 

of other dated copies, it is likely that the Great Inscription was composed in that year.  

The narrative of the military campaigns followed by the construction of the New 

Palace makes it likely that the Great Inscription was composed in the third regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I (after the campaigns of his accession year and his first two full regnal 

years). This inference has been combined with the sequence of eponyms Ubru -> Tukultī-

Ninurta I -> Qibi-Aššur (son of Ibašši-ilī) -> Mušallim-Adad, established by the document 

KAJ 240 (and recognized ever since the study of Schroeder 1928-29: 202-203). Jointly, the 

evidence of the Great Inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I and KAJ 240 indicates that the 

eponym year of Mušallim-Adad was likely the third regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I, and 

hence, the eponym year of the king himself was probably his first regnal year. This 

identification, hereto merely assumed by the scholars (e.g., Saporetti 1979a: 159; 

Freydank 1991a: 174; Frahm 2009: 120), can now be supported by positive evidence. 

As for Tiglath-pileser I, the discussion of administrative documents from the initial 

years of his reign and of the correspondences between Assyrian and Babylonian months 

reflected in those documents has made it possible, for the first time in the history of 

scholarship, to reconstruct a sequence of seven eponyms belonging to the initial years of 

his reign: Tiglath-pileser I -> Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu -> Aššur-šallimšunu -> Šamaš-apla-ēriš -> 

Ḫiyašāyu -> Ina-ilīya-allak -> Šadānāyu. The Great Prism inscription of Tiglath-pileser I 

(RIMA 2, A.0.87.1) is dated to the eponym year of Ina-ilīya-allak, which was probably the 

6th regnal year of the king (as pointed out by Borger 1961: 114). Thus, the eponym year of 

Tiglath-pileser I himself is to be identified with his first regnal year. 

Given the evidence that both Tukultī-Ninurta I and Tiglath-pileser I took the office 

of the eponym in their first full regnal year, the same is likely to be assumed also for the 

other kings of the Middle Assyrian period, unless there is clear evidence to the contrary. 
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Chapter 2Chapter 2Chapter 2Chapter 2    

The order of eponyms in the reign of Shalmaneser IThe order of eponyms in the reign of Shalmaneser IThe order of eponyms in the reign of Shalmaneser IThe order of eponyms in the reign of Shalmaneser I    
    

I. I. I. I. The The The The recent recent recent recent reconstructions reconstructions reconstructions reconstructions and the proposed changes theretoand the proposed changes theretoand the proposed changes theretoand the proposed changes thereto    

The discussion in the preceding chapter has led to the reconstruction of two 

relatively short sequences of eponyms: from the accession year to the third regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, and from the first to the seventh regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I. For 

almost the whole history of the modern study of the Middle Assyrian period, 

reconstructions of longer sequences of eponyms were impossible – until 2004. In that 

year, Wolfgang Röllig published a groundbreaking reconstruction of the chronological 

order of the eponyms attested in the Middle Assyrian documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad 

(Dūr-Katlimmu), a site on the Lower Ḫābūr, ca. 60 km north of the mouth of the river, 

which served in the 13th century B.C.E. as the residence of the Assyrian viceroys of 

northeastern Syria (Röllig 2004). Röllig's reconstruction was based on different kinds of 

documents: records of official assessments of grain harvest (pišerti karūˀe); records of 

livestock entrusted to the care of some officials and of the produce of livestock registered 

in the course of several years; records of food rations delivered to specific persons from 

the working-class population of Dūr-Katlimmu with the mention of the age categories to 

which those persons belonged; etc.  

Soon after the publication of Röllig's study, important corrections to it were made 

by Helmut Freydank (Freydank 2005: 45-50), based on the data published by Röllig himself 

and on the correlation of those data with some Middle Assyrian documents from Aššur.1 

In a subsequent publication of a group of documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad dealing with 

agriculture and livestock management, Röllig essentially adopted Freydank's corrections 

but introduced some further changes into the sequence of eponyms reconstructed by 

Freydank, without explaining the reasons for those changes (Röllig 2008a: 4).  

A new discussion of the order of eponyms in the period covered by the archive from 

Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad has been recently offered by Hervé Reculeau (Reculeau 2011: 155-172). 

The corrections introduced by Reculeau into the reconstructions of Röllig and Freydank 

                                                
1
 Freydank relied on Röllig's presentation of the documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, most of which had not 

been published by the time of the publication of his study, and many of which still remain unpublished at 

present.  
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are based on documents dealing with the procedure of official assessment of grain 

harvest, stemming from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad and Aššur.  

The present chapter will propose to supplement and to correct, on some points, the 

reconstructions of the order of the eponyms in the reign of Shalmaneser I put forth by 

Röllig, Freydank and Reculeau. In the preceding chapter it has been established that 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, the son and successor of Shalmaneser I, carried out the office of the 

eponym in his first regnal year, and the same assumption can be reasonably made for 

Shalmaneser I himself. Consequently, the discussion in the present chapter will be 

limited to the eponyms that are to be placed between the eponym years of Shalmaneser I 

(inclusive) and Tukultī-Ninurta I (exclusive).  

First, we will present a table comparing the reconstruction of the order of the 

eponyms in the reign of Shalmaneser I, proposed by Freydank and Reculeau,2 with a more 

comprehensive reconstruction, which, in our view, spans the whole reign of this king 

(Table 2.1). Subsequently, we will discuss the specific points, on which our reconstruction 

goes beyond or differs from those proposed by Freydank and Reculeau, thus 

substantiating the sequence of eponyms proposed in Table 2.1.  

At the final stage of the discussion in the present chapter, we will consider the 

question whether the sequence of eponyms reconstructed in the third column of Table 

2.1 is fully comprehensive – i.e., whether there are other eponyms that can be reasonably 

placed within the reign of Shalmaneser I.  

 

Table Table Table Table 2.2.2.2.1.1.1.1. The eponyms of the reign of Shalmaneser I3  

Freydank 2005: 49-50 Reculeau 2011: 171-172 The proposed sequence  

of eponyms 

Regnal 

year 

  *Shalmaneser I 1 

  *Mušabšiˀū-Sebettu (?) 2 

  Šerrīya 3 

                                                
2
 Concerning the reign of Shalmaneser I, the reconstructions of the order of the eponyms in Freydank 2005: 

49-50 and Röllig 2008a: 4 are almost identical (with the only minor difference mentioned below, n. 4). 

Hence, presentation of Röllig's reconstruction in a separate column of Table 2.1 appears unnecessary.  
3
 The eponyms marked by an asterisk are not attested in the archive from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad. The numbers of 

regnal years in the rightmost column of the table pertain only to the reconstruction proposed by the 

present author. Freydank, Röllig and Reculeau did not necessarily consider their reconstructed sequence of 

eponyms as covering comprehensively any relatively long period in the reign of Shalmaneser I. 
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  Aššur-kāšid 4 

  Aššur-mušabši son  

of Iddin-Mēr  

5 

 Šerrīya Aššur-mušabši son  

of Anu-mušallim 

6 

 Aššur-kāšid Qibi-Aššur son  

of Šamaš-aḫa-iddina 

7 

 Aššur-mušabši son  

of Iddin-Mēr  

Aššur-nādin-šumē son  

of Aššur-leˀi 

8 

Šerrīya Aššur-mušabši son  

of Anu-mušallim 

*Abī-ilī son  

of Aššur-šumu-lēšir 

9 

Aššur-kāšid Qibi-Aššur son  

of Šamaš-aḫa-iddina 

*Aššur-ālik-pāne 10 

Aššur-mušabši son  

of Iddin-Mēr  

Mušallim-Aššur son 

of Aššur?-mušabši 

Mušallim-Aššur son  

of Aššur?-mušabši 

11 

Aššur-mušabši son  

of Anu-mušallim 

Aššur-nādin-šumē son  

of Aššur-leˀi 

*Ilī-qarrād (?) 12 

Qibi-Aššur son  

of Šamaš-aḫa-iddina 

Qibi-Aššur son  

of Ṣilli-Marduk 

Qibi-Aššur son  

of Ṣilli-Marduk 

13 

Mušallim-Aššur4 Ina-pî-Aššur-lišlim son 

of Bābu-aḫa-iddina 

Ina-pî-Aššur-lišlim son 

of Bābu-aḫa-iddina 

14 

Qibi-Aššur son  

of Ṣilli-Marduk 

Bēr-šumu-lēšir *Adad-šamšī son  

of Adad-šumu-lēšir 

15 

Ina-pî-Aššur-lišlim (?) *Adad-šamšī son  

of Adad-šumu-lēšir 

*Kidin-Sîn son  

of Adad-tēya 

16 

Bēr-šumu-lēšir *Kidin-Sîn son  

of Adad-tēya 

Bēr-šumu-lēšir 17 

Aššur-dammeq son  

of Abī-ilī 

Aššur-dammeq son  

of Abī-ilī 

Aššur-dammeq son  

of Abī-ilī 

18 

*Bēr-bēl-līte Ištar-ēriš son  Ištar-ēriš son  19 

                                                
4
 Röllig 2008a: 4 introduced the eponym Aššur-nādin-šumē son of Aššur-leˀi between Mušallim-Aššur and 

Qibi-Aššur son of Ṣilli-Marduk, for reasons which he did not specify. As can be seen from the table, this 

proposal was accepted by Reculeau. 
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of Šulmānu-qarrād of Salmānu-qarrād  

Ištar-ēriš *Bēr-bēl-līte *Bēr-bēl-līte 20 

Lullāyu Lullāyu Lullāyu son  

of Adad-šuma-iddina 

21 

Aššur-kettī-īde Aššur-daˀissunu  Aššur-daˀissunu  

son of Lullāyu 

22 

Ekaltāyu Aššur-kettī-īde son  

of Abī-ilī 

Rīš-Adad son  

of Nabû-[. . .] (?) 

23 

Aššur-daˀissunu Ekaltāyu son of Abī-ilī Aššur-kettī-īde son  

of Abī-ilī 

24 

Rīš-Adad (?) Nabium-bēla-uṣur Ekaltāyu son of Abī-ilī 25 

Nabû-bēla-uṣur Usāt-Marduk Nabû-bēla-uṣur 26 

Usāt-Marduk Rīš-Adad son  

of Nabû-[. . .] (?) 

Usāt-Marduk 27 

Ellil-ašarēd Ellil-ašarēd Ellil-ašarēd 28 

Ittabši-dēn-Aššur Ittabši-dēn-Aššur Ittabši-dēn-Aššur 29 

Ubru Ubru Ubru 30 

 

II. The building projects of Shalmaneser I in Aššur II. The building projects of Shalmaneser I in Aššur II. The building projects of Shalmaneser I in Aššur II. The building projects of Shalmaneser I in Aššur     

and the order of eponyms in the early years of his reignand the order of eponyms in the early years of his reignand the order of eponyms in the early years of his reignand the order of eponyms in the early years of his reign 

As noted above, it is likely that Shalmaneser I carried out the office of the eponym 

in his first full regnal year. There are three known documents dated to the eponym year 

of Shalmaneser (Saporetti 1979a: 85-86). One of them, a receipt for a yoke from Tell Billa, 

explicitly identifies the eponym Shalmaneser as the king: 14) . . . li-mu 15) mdSILIM-ma-nu-

SAG LUGAL (Finkelstein 1953, no. 25, 14-15). Another document is a royal inscription of 

Shalmaneser I from Aššur (RIMA 1, A.0.77.10); hence it is clear that the eponym 

Shalmaneser dating this inscription is the king himself.5 The third document dated by the 

eponym year of Shalmaneser is KAJ 75, stemming from Aššur and belonging to the family 

archive of Urad-Šerūˀa (Postgate 1988a, no. 10); this is a šulmānu promissory note, in 

which a certain Kurbānu son of Mār-Šerūˀa pledges to pay 5 homers of barley to the 

                                                
5
 
28) ITUdXXX UD.10. ᒥKÁMᒣ 29) li-mu mdSILIM-ma-nu-SAG (RIMA 1, A.0.77.10, 28-29). 
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official Aššur-aḫa-iddina son of Adad-šar-ilāne when the latter examines his case.6 

Although the eponym Shalmaneser is not identified here as the king,7 it is most likely that 

this eponym is identical with the eponym of the receipt from Tell Billa and of RIMA 1, 

A.0.77.10. 

The only deed of Shalmaneser I commemorated in the inscription RIMA 1, A.0.77.10, 

in a rather summary fashion, is the rebuilding of a part of the royal palace:  
 

At that time the palace complex which Aššur-nārārī (I), vice-regent of Aššur, 

son of Išme-Dagan (II) (who was also) vice-regent of Aššur, my forefather, had 

previously built – the room [. . .] . . . of that palace had become dilapidated. I 

cleared away their debris (and) rebuilt (them) from top to bottom. I deposited 

my monumental inscriptions. 

(RIMA 1, A.0.77.10, 5-15) 8 
 

In spite of the inscriptional commemoration and the ceremony performed at the 

completion of the works – the placement of royal inscriptions in the foundations of the 

reconstructed part of the palace complex – the project described in this inscription does 

not look very impressive. It seems that in the absence of any large-scale constructional 

achievement – an achievement which was unlikely to be made in the very first year of the 

reign of Shalmaneser I – the king's drive for self-glorification prompted him to seize on 

whatever modest project was accomplished and to present it as a feat of greatness.  

A few years later, Shalmaneser I would have accomplished a more remarkable 

building project to boast of; at least, it was deemed worthy of a detailed presentation in 

the inscription commemorating it:  
 

At that time I built high towers in Eḫursagkurkurra, the temple of the god 

Aššur, my lord, at the holy Kalkal Gate. I installed a bronze entrance with large 

steps. I erected architraves with bosses, emblems and bronze doors. At that 

                                                
6
 On the nature of the Middle Assyrian šulmānu – a payment offered by a person to an official in order that 

the latter would examine a case, in which the payer was involved – see Postgate 1988a: xiii-xvi. 
7
 [li]-mu mdSILIM-ma-nu-SAG (KAJ 75, 24). 

8
 Beside the passage quoted here, the inscription RIMA 1, A.0.77.10, contains an introductory statement 

with the genealogy of Shalmaneser I (ll. 1-4), a blessing for a future ruler who would treat the inscription 

properly, a curse for such future ruler who would erase the inscription or the royal name therefrom (ll. 16-

27), and the date (ll. 28-29).     
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time the old house of beer vats which the kings, my forefathers, had 

previously built: in order to expand the [wall] and increase the expanse I 

destroyed the house of those beer vats (and) removed all of them. I enlarged 

the expanse by sixteen yards. I made its inner wall ten layers of brick thick 

(and) its outer wall five layers of brick thick. I built the erinakku. I returned the 

beer vats and pipes. I completely rebuilt from top to bottom and made 

(everything) larger than before. I deposited my monumental inscriptions. I 

anointed with oil the monumental inscriptions of my forefathers, made 

sacrifices, and returned them with stones, silver and gold to their places. 

 (RIMA 1, A.0.77.4, 19-42) 
 

As noted by G. van Driel, "the holy Kalkal Gate" (KÁ el-lu-ti ša dKal-kal, RIMA 1, 

A.0.77.4, 21) was probably the southeastern opening in the Südwesthof of 

Eḫursagkurkurra, the main temple of the god Aššur in the city of Aššur (van Driel 1969: 

17-19).9 The ḫiburni-house (ᒥÉᒣ ḫi-bur-ni, l. 31, translated by A. K. Grayson in RIMA 1 as 

"the house of beer vats") – the edifice, which had to be restructured in order to enable 

the construction of the towers and the enlargement of the Südwesthof – was probably the 

row of rooms at the southwestern edge of the courtyard. 

The inscription RIMA 1, A.0.77.4, in which the above description appears, is dated to 

the month Ša-sarrāte, the eponym year of Aššur-kāšid.10 Other inscriptions narrating 

construction works in the Eḫursagkurkurra temple are dated to the eponym years of 

Mušallim-Aššur (RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, exx. 1, 3, 6, 8), Aššur-dammeq son of Abī-ilī (RIMA 1, 

A.0.77.2) and Aššur-nādin-šumē (RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, ex. 5, and also RIMA 1, A.0.77.3 and 5).11 

However, all these inscriptions share one trait that is absent from RIMA 1, A.0.77.4: they 

mention that the temple of Aššur had been destroyed by fire, and therefore had to be 

                                                
9
 The rooms of the Kalkal gate are then rooms A1-A2 in the plan of the Aššur temple published in Haller and 

Andrae 1955: pl. 5. Kalkal was a divine being perceived as a doorkeeper of the temple of Enlil in Nippur and 

of the Eḫursagkurkurra temple in Aššur (Lambert 1976-80). Thus, "the Kalkal gate" was a fitting name for a 

gate of Eḫursagkurkurra.  
10

 [ITUš]a-ᒥsaᒣ-ra-t[e l]i-mu mdAš-šur-KUR-[i]d (RIMA 1, A.0.77.4, 56-57). 
11

 On the dates of the different exemplars of RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, see RIMA 1, p. 186. The name of the eponym 

spelled as mdAš-šur-SUM-MU.MEŠ was normalized by Grayson in RIMA 1 as Aššur-nādin-šumāte. However, in 

the document Tab T05A-033 from Tell Ṭābān, the name of the eponym is spelled mdAš-šur-SUM-šu-me, which 

indicates that the name should be normalized as Aššur-nādin-šumē (Shibata 2012: 497; cf. Saporetti 1970b: 

163).  
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rebuilt completely from top to bottom (RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, 112-148; A.0.77.2, 5-21; A.0.77.3, 

5-38; A.0.77.5, 6-27).  

It appears, therefore, that the inscription RIMA 1, A.0.77.4 was written before the 

conflagration which destroyed Eḫursagkurkurra, and the building of the towers described 

in the latter inscription was planned as an addition to the existing temple, not as a 

rebuilding operation.12 This fits well with Freydank's reconstruction of the order of the 

eponyms in the archive from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, which indicates that the eponym year of 

Aššur-kāšid preceded those of Mušallim-Aššur and Aššur-dammeq son of Abī-ilī (Freydank 

2005: 49; accepted subsequently by Röllig 2008a: 4 and Reculeau 2011: 171-172).13
 

One must also note that the inscriptions RIMA 1, A.0.77.1-2 and 5, in their sections of 

royal titulary, call Shalmaneser I "the builder of Eḫursagkurkurra/Ekur": ba-nu É.ḪUR. 

SAG.KUR.KUR.RA (RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, 6); ba-nu É.KUR (RIMA 1, A.0.77.2, 4; A.0.77.5, 5).14 The 

parallel section of RIMA 1, A.0.77.4 features only the title "overseer/caretaker of Ekur": 

pa-qí-id É.KUR (RIMA 1, A.0.77.4, 3). This fits well with the conclusion that at the time 

when RIMA 1, A.0.77.4 was written, no complete rebuilding of the temple, which would 

justify the title "builder of Ekur," was yet envisioned. 

Now, another inscription of Shalmaneser I, RIMA 1, A.0.77.9, commemorates the 

rebuilding of a city gate: 

                                                
12

 Interestingly, RIMA 1, A.0.77.3 mentions the towers constructed at the Kalkal Gate as an architectural 

innovation in Eḫursagkurkurra, but presents the construction of these towers as part of the rebuilding 

program implemented after the conflagration had destroyed the temple: "The towers of the Kalkal gate and 

the towers (which one uses) when entering from the Step Gate to the forecourt of the god Nunnamnir: as an 

addition I built these two (pairs of) towers which had not been built before" (RIMA 1, A.0.77.3, 22-28). 

Nunnamnir is an epithet of Enlil; the southwestern wing of Eḫursagkurkurra was probably originally a 

shrine of Enlil, and the Südwesthof was the court of that shrine (Miglus 1990). Whether the towers on the 

way from the Step Gate (mušlālu; see Edzard 1997; Hrouda 1997) to the Südwesthof were also constructed 

before the conflagration is not known. In any event, RIMA 1, A.0.77.3 reflects conflation of the building 

operations undertaken in Eḫursagkurkurra before and after the conflagration into a literary narration of a 

single building project. 
13

 Hence, one has to reject the suggestion of van Driel concerning the chronological order of the 

inscriptions of Shalmaneser I dealing with building works in Eḫursagkurkurra, which proceeds as follows 

(from the earlier to the later): RIMA 1, A.0.77.5, 3, 2, 4 (van Driel 1969: 17; note that van Driel referred to the 

inscriptions by their numbers in the IAK edition of 1926). 
14 Ekur appears to have been originally the name of the shrine of Enlil in Eḫursagkurkurra, which was 

transferred, in the reign of Shalmaneser I, to the temple of Aššur as a whole (Miglus 1990: 308). 
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5) e-nu-ma KÁ.GAL šá Li-bur-šal-ḫi 6) šá SUḪUR É ṣa-al-me 7) šá KÁ Aš-šur EN-ia 8) šá 

i-na pa-na ep-šu 9) e-na-aḫ-ma 10) an-ḫu-sa 11) ú-né-ki-ir 12) an-ša ak-še-er 13) ù ma-aq-ta 

iš-tu uš-še-šu 14) a-di gaba-dib-bi-šu 15) e-pu-uš 16) ù na-re-ia 17) aš-ku-un 

At that time the Libūr-šalḫī Gate, which is adjacent to the shrine of the Gate of 

Aššur, my lord, (and) which had been built previously, had become dilapidated. 

I cleared away its debris, reconstructed the weakened portions, and rebuilt the 

ruined section from top to bottom. I deposited my monumental inscription. 

(RIMA 1, A.0.77.9, 5-17) 
 

This inscription is dated to the month Ḫibur, the eponym year of Mušabšiˀū-

Sebettu.15 Renovation of the Libūr-šalḫī Gate is the only royal deed which the inscription 

commemorates.16 The gate's name, "May my outer wall endure," is not attested elsewhere. 

Peter A. Miglus proposed to identify this gate with the gate known in later sources as "the 

gate of Aššur," which was in all likelihood located in the northeastern part of the city of 

Aššur, adjacent to Eḫursagkurkurra (Miglus 1982: 270-271). This identification appears to 

be conditioned on the understanding of the words ša bāb (KÁ) Aššur bēleya (RIMA 1, 

A.0.77.9, 7) as a complete relative clause, whose antecedent is the nominal phrase abullu 

(KÁ.GAL) ša Libūr-šalḫī (l. 5), as suggested already eighty years ago by Walter Schwenzner.17 

Grammatically this interpretation is possible, but it would leave us with the nominal 

compound bēt (É) ṣalme "shrine" (lit., "the house of the image," l. 6) as a general term 

without further specification. This is not likely, since the context of the inscription 

suggests that the reference is to a specific edifice, which evidently served for cultic 

purposes.18 Therefore, it seems preferable to understand the words ša bāb Aššur bēleya as a 

nominal compound standing in a genitival relationship to bēt ṣalme – the understanding 

reflected in Grayson's translation in RIMA 1, "the shrine of the Gate of Aššur, my lord."19 

                                                
15

 
ITUḫi-bur li-mu mMu-šá-ab-ši-ú-dIMIN.BI (RIMA 1, A.0.77.9, 27-28). 

16
 The other parts of RIMA 1, A.0.77.9, contain an introductory statement with the genealogy of Shalmaneser 

I (ll. 1-4), a blessing for a future ruler who would treat the inscription properly and a curse for such future 

ruler who would erase the inscription or the royal name therefrom (ll. 18-26), and the date (ll. 28-29).     
17

 "Damals (war) das Stadttor des (Mauerzuges) libur-šalḫi. . . welches das Tor Aššurs, meines Herrn, ist (in 

Verfall geraten)" (Schwenzner 1932-33: 37).     
18

 See AHw: 1078b, s.v. ṣalmu(m) II, 3c; CAD Ṣ: 85b-86a, s.v. ṣalmu in bīt ṣalme. 
19

 For a cultic edifice mentioned as belonging to a gate or a door (whatever its architectural relation 

thereto), cf. the mention of BÁRA šá KÁ É [. . .] "the cultic pedestal near the door of the temple [. . .]" in the 
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This understanding implies that the Libūr-šalḫī Gate and the Gate of Aššur were two 

adjacent but different city gates, located probably near the temple of Aššur, 

Eḫursagkurkurra. The fact that the Libūr-šalḫī Gate is not known from other sources and 

that even in RIMA 1, A.0.77.9, it had to be identified by its proximity to "the shrine of the 

Gate of Aššur" (rather then being mentioned on its own, as a structure whose location 

would be well-known to posterity) suggests that it was a gate of minor importance. Also, 

the introductory section of RIMA 1, A.0.77.9, listing the titles of Shalmaneser I, does not 

include any title that would specify his relation to Eḫursagkurkurra/Ekur. Thus, it seems 

that RIMA 1, A.0.77.9, was written before the beginning of the works on Eḫursagkurkurra, 

when the scribes of Shalmaneser I had to make use of peripheral construction projects in 

order to glorify the king's achievements. Consequently, the eponym year of Mušabšiˀū-

Sebettu appears to have preceded that of Aššur-kāšid.20  

It appears also that the eponym year of Mušabšiˀū-Sebettu preceded that of Šerrīya. 

The eponym year of Šerrīya is mentioned in the document DeZ 3814 from Tell Šēḫ 

Ḥamad, which records delivery of pig fat amassed during the eponym years of Šerrīya, 

Aššur-kāšid, Aššur-mušabši son of Iddin-Mēr, Aššur-mušabši son of Anu-mušallim, and 

Qibi-Aššur (son of Šamaš-aḫa-iddina), in this order (Röllig 2004: 31-32; and see above, 

Chapter 1, section II.1). It is not certain that all the eponym years mentioned in DeZ 3814 

were successive. However, this possibility appears likely; and the fact that the eponym 

year of Mušabšiˀū-Sebettu is not mentioned in DeZ 3814 suggests that it is to be placed 

                                                                                                                                               

Religious Chronicle from Babylon (Glassner 2004, no. 51, ii 23). Unfortunately, this line and its immediate 

context are severely damaged, and it is not clear what structure in the city of Babylon is referred to. 
20

 Another detail, which suggests that the eponym year of Mušabšiˀū-Sebettu preceded that of Aššur-kāšid, 

is the fact that RIMA 1, A.0.77.9, does not credit Shalmaneser I with any title mentioning his military 

conquests and lists only his genealogy (ll. 1-4), similarly to the inscription RIMA 1, A.0.77.10, from the 

eponym year of Shalmaneser I which was most likely his first regnal year. On the other hand, in RIMA 1, 

A.0.77.4, dated to the eponym year of Aššur-kāšid, the titles of Shalmaneser I include the following: 

"Merciless crusher of criminals, great dragon of conflict, curser of the enemies, the weapon which destroys 

the insubmissive, who weakens fierce (enemies), trampler of the rebellious, subduer of all the mountains, 

who flattened like grain the extensive army of the Qutu to remote regions, conqueror of the Lullubu and 

Šubaru, who carries off hostile foes above and below" (RIMA 1, A.0.77.4, 5-16). It seems likely that 

Shalmaneser I adopted the titles listed in RIMA 1, A.0.77.4, after having conducted some victorious military 

campaigns, and that the relevant campaigns had still not taken place by the eponym years of Shalmaneser I 

and Mušabšiˀū-Sebettu, which date the inscriptions RIMA 1, A.0.77.10 and 9. 
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not only before the eponym year of Aššur-kāšid, but also before the eponym year of 

Šerrīya, the earliest eponym in the sequence recorded in DeZ 3814.  

In addition, the building operations in the Eḫursagkurkurra temple in Aššur, 

commemorated in RIMA 1, A.0.77.4 (dated to the eponym year of Aššur-kāšid), would 

probably take a considerable time to accomplish. The placement of the eponym year of 

Šerrīya between those of Mušabšiˀū-Sebettu and Aššur-kāšid provides the necessary 

temporal distance between the renovation of the Libūr-šalḫī Gate and the building of the 

new towers at the Kalkal Gate of Eḫursagkurkurra recorded in RIMA 1, A.0.77.4.21   

 

III. III. III. III. The conquest of The conquest of The conquest of The conquest of ḪanigalbatḪanigalbatḪanigalbatḪanigalbat    by by by by Shalmaneser IShalmaneser IShalmaneser IShalmaneser I and its and its and its and its        

implications for the order of eponymsimplications for the order of eponymsimplications for the order of eponymsimplications for the order of eponyms in  in  in  in his reignhis reignhis reignhis reign 

1. The 1. The 1. The 1. The date of the campaign against date of the campaign against date of the campaign against date of the campaign against ḪanigalbatḪanigalbatḪanigalbatḪanigalbat        

The inscriptions of Shalmaneser I commemorating his achievements deal almost 

exclusively with building projects. The notable exception is RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, which 

includes a lengthy narrative of military campaigns (ll. 22-106). One of the campaigns was 

aimed against Šattuara II, the king of Ḫanigalbat in northeastern Syria (RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, 

56-87), after the latter had managed to seize control of a part of Ḫanigalbat, subsequent 

to the conquest of that kingdom by Adad-nērārī I, the father of Shalmaneser I (Munn-

Rankin 1975: 279; Wilhelm 1982: 56; Mayer 1986: 234; Freu 2003: 198-202).22 According to 

                                                
21

 There are several more documents dated to the eponym year of Mušabšiˀū-Sebettu (whose name is also 

normalized as Mušabšiˀū-Sibitta) – see Saporetti 1979a: 83. None of those documents suggests a dating of 

the eponym Mušabšiˀū-Sebettu that would contradict the dating proposed here. One of the relevant 

documents, BM 48-11-4, 280, is a royal edict of Shalmaneser I (George 1988: 26-29, pl. V).     
22 The proposal of Amir Harrak that Šattuara II was not an effective ruler of any territory but merely a 

claimant to the abolished throne of Ḫanigalbat, supported by the Hittite empire (Harrak 1987: 164-166), is 

not convincing. As will be argued below, during his campaign against Ḫanigalbat, Shalmaneser I conquered 

some cities in the Ḫābūr triangle (in fact, already the mention of Taidu as the one of the cities conquered by 

Shalmaneser I, in RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, 81-87, points in this direction). The Ḫābūr triangle is relatively distant 

(ca. 150-200 km as the crow flies) from the Upper Euphrates, which seems to have formed the eastern 

boundary of the Hittite territory. If Šattuara II had relied solely on Hittite support and had not actually 

controlled any significant territory in northeastern Syria, it is unlikely that the military operations of 

Shalmaneser I against him would embrace a region so far removed from the Hittite border. Moreover, 

according to RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, 56-69, part of the fighting between the troops of Shalmaneser I and Šattuara 

II took place in a mountainous terrain with poor water supply, and Jacques Freu has proposed that the 

reference is to the mountain ridge of Ǧabal Sinǧar, rather than to the Ṭūr ˁAbdīn ridge as assumed by most 
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RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, Shalmaneser I vanquished the army of Šattuara II, which was supported 

by the Hittites and the Aḫlamû nomads, and "chased him (Šattuara II) at arrowpoint until 

sunset."23 It is not said that Šattuara II was killed – a sure indication that he was not.24 

However, he was clearly defeated, and his kingdom was conquered by Shalmaneser I: 
 

At that time I captured their cities (in the region) from Taˀidu to Irridu, all of 

Mount Kašiyari to the city Eluḫat, the district of Sūdu, the district of Ḫarrānu 

from Carchemish which is on the bank of the Euphrates. I became ruler over 

their lands and set fire to the remainder of their cities.  

(RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, 81-87)25 
 

As noted in section II above, out of the several known exemplars of RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, 

which preserve the date formula, one is dated to the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-šumē, 

and the others – to the eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur. The documents from Tell Šēḫ 

Ḥamad do not indicate the temporal relation between these two eponyms (see Freydank 

2005: 50). However, important evidence in this regard is offered by the document IM 

82970 from the Iraq Museum, discovered at Tell Ali on the Lower Zab (ancient Atmannu) 

and published a few years ago (Ismail and Postgate 2008, no. 19).26 This document records 

reception of wool by the scribe Nabû-Mudammeq from the flock-master Ekuza and is 

dated to day 26 of the month Ša-sarrāte, the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-šumē.27 The 

                                                                                                                                               

scholars (Freu 2003: 200). Ǧabal Sinǧar is located southeast of the Ḫābūr triangle, and in order to confront 

the Assyrians there, Šattuara II would certainly have to control some territory in the upper reaches of the 

Ḫābūr. In fact, even the Ṭūr ˁAbdīn ridge is ca. 150-200 km distant from the Upper Euphrates, and if 

Šattuara II fought against Shalmaneser I in that region (contrary to Freu's proposal), he would still have to 

possess some power base in the vicinity of the Ṭūr ˁAbdīn (e.g., in the eastern part of the Ḫābūr triangle). 
23

 
70)

 . . . i-na zi-qi-it 71) ma-al-ma-li a-di šá-la-mu 72) dUTU-ši lu aṭ-ṭa-ra-su (RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, 70-72). Another 

possible translation is "I drove him back westward at arrowpoint" (CAD Š/1: 208a, s.v. šalāmu B, b). 
24

 The killing of an enemy king in a war would be too great an achievement for the king of Assyria to let his 

scribes omit a mention thereof from an inscription narrating the events of that war.   
25

 Translation follows that of Grayson in RIMA 1, except the nominal compounds ḫal-ṣí Su-ú-di and ḫal-ṣí Ḫar-

ra-ni (RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, 83-84), which Grayson translated as "the fortress of Sūdu" and "the fortress of 

Ḫarrānu." As observed by Postgate 1995: 1, in Middle Assyrian (and Middle Babylonian) sources, the noun 

ḫalṣu/ḫalzu was used with the meaning "district" rather than "fortress;" this meaning is reflected in the 

translation adopted here. 
26

 A quarter-century before the publication, this document was briefly discussed by Ismail 1982: 119.  
27

 
15)

 
ITUša-sa-ra-a-te 16) UD.26.KÁM li-mu 17) mdA-šur-SUM-MU.MEŠ (Ismail and Postgate 2008, no. 19, 15-17). 
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temporal context of the transaction is recorded as follows: 10) ša i-na u4-me LUGAL 11) a-na 
KURḪa-ni-gal-bat 12) i-li-ku-ú-ni 13) ù KURḪab-ri-ú-ri 14) ib-bal-ki-tu-ni "Which (was) on the day 

(when) the king went to Ḫanigalbat, and the land of Ḫabriuri revolted" (Ismail and 

Postgate 2008, no. 19, 10-14). 

Now, the exemplar of RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, written in the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-

šumē was dated to day 24 or 26 of the month Ša-sarrāte of that year (RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, 168 

[ex. 5]; Saporetti 1979a: 78) – i.e., the same or almost the same day, on which the 

document IM 82970 was written. Although the aim of the king's journey to Ḫanigalbat is 

not mentioned in IM 82970, the rebellion in Ḫabriuri (the Herīr plain to the northeast of 

Arbail)28 suggests that the main fighting force of the Assyrian army was away from 

homeland, which would give the initiators of the rebellion a chance of success. Thus, it 

seems likely that the king's journey to Ḫanigalbat was a military expedition, which led to 

the conquest of Ḫanigalbat narrated in the inscription RIMA 1, A.0.77.1.29  

Another indication of the presence of Shalmaneser I in Ḫanigalbat in the eponym 

year of Aššur-nādin-šumē appears in the document Tab T05A-151 from Tell Ṭābān 

                                                
28

 For the location of Ḫabriuri see Postgate 1995: 9; Radner 2006a: 51.  
29

 In the narrative of RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, the campaign against Ḫanigalbat is followed by a campaign against 

Qutû, which took place in the region between the lands Uruaṭru and Kutmuḫu (Katmuḫu) – i.e, between the 

shores of Lake Van and the eastern part of the Ṭūr ˁAbdīn ridge (RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, 88-106). Thus, the region, 

in which the campaign took place, must have been located northeast of the Upper Tigris, in the vicinity of 

the Botan river (which matches the general usage of the term Qutû in Middle Assyrian and Middle 

Babylonian sources to signify the mountainous territories east of the Tigris – see above, Chapter 1, n. 23). 

Shalmaneser I would reach the Botan river basin most quickly by proceeding directly northeast from the 

territory of Ḫanigalbat after the conquest of that country. The mention that Shalmaneser I set out on the 

campaign against Qutû from his army camp, with only one-third of his chariotry accompanying him (RIMA 

1, A.0.77.1, 95-97), suggests that the campaign against Qutû was nothing more than a quick raid through the 

territories northeast of the Upper Tigris, undertaken by Shalmaneser I on his way back from Ḫanigalbat to 

Aššur. The mention of the campaign against Qutû in RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, indicates that by the day when the 

earliest copy of the inscription was written, Shalmaneser I had not only gone on a campaign to Ḫanigalbat 

but also returned from that campaign to Aššur, making a raid through the territory of Qutû northeast of the 

Upper Tigris. His return is not reflected in the document IM 82970. However, the formula ina ūme "on the 

day when (such-and-such happened)" is used in Middle Assyrian administrative and economic documents to 

indicate the general temporal context of the transactions recorded therein, and is not aimed at full 

chronological precision (see Harrak 1989a: 207-209). Moreover, it seems likely that at the time when IM 

82970 was written, the return of Shalmaneser I to Aššur was a relatively recent event, and the provincial 

scribe working at Tell Ali may not have yet taken due notice thereof (see below, n. 37). 
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(ancient Ṭābetu), located on the bank of the Ḫābūr ca. 20 km south of the southern tip of 

the Ḫābūr triangle. The document reads: 
 

1) 3 ANŠE 5-BÁN ZÌ.DA.MEŠ 2) 2-BÁN ZÌsi-im-du 3) 6-BÁN ZÌGAL.GAL.LA 4) i+na 
GIŠBÁN ša ᒥÁ.GIŠ.GÀRᒣ 5) ša ŠU mTe-ḫu-up-še-ni 6) mdA-šur-ke-ta-le-šìr 7) ma-ḫi-ir 8) lu 

ša a-na LUGAL 9) ᒥlu ša a-na URUNa-ḫurᒣ 10) lu ša a-na URUKu-li-iš-ḫi-na 11) lu ša a-na 
URUA-ma-sa-ke 12) na-aṣ-ṣú-ni 13) lu ta-kúl-tu4 ša DUMU.MUNUS LUGAL 14) ša 14 

UD.MEŠ a-na lìb-bi-ma 15) ka-me-er 16) ITUPa-ag-ra-iu-ú 17) UD.11.KÁM li-mu 18) mdA-

šur-na-din-MU.MEŠ 

3 homers 5 seahs of flour, 2 seahs of simdu-flour, 6 seahs of coarse flour, 

according to the seah-measure of the work assignment, under the charge of 

Teḫup-šenni, Aššur-kētta-lēšir (I) has received. Be it (flour) delivered to the 

king of Assyria – whether to the city of Naḫur, or to the city of Kulišḫina(š), or 

to the city of Amasakku – or be it (flour intended for) the meal of the king's 

daughter for 14 days, it (the flour) has been added to (an account of previously 

received flour). Month Pagrāyu, day 11, the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-šumē. 

(Tab T05A-151, 1-18; Shibata 2012: 494-495)30 
 

As observed by Daisuke Shibata, who published this document, "the king" (LUGAL) 

mentioned in l. 8 must be the king of Assyria; judging by the eponym which dates the 

document, he is Shalmaneser I.31 Likewise, "the king's daughter" (DUMU.MUNUS LUGAL), 

mentioned in l. 13, was probably a daughter of the king of Assyria, married into the local 

royal family of Ṭābetu and residing at the site (Shibata 2012: 497). Apparently, part of the 

flour was intended to be supplied to Shalmaneser I, and another part was intended for the 

meals of his daughter, residing at Tell Ṭābān, for 14 days. In Shibata's words,  
                                                
30

 English translation is based on that of Shibata, with some stylistic differences. The only significant point, 

on which the translation provided here differs from that of Shibata, is that in the present author's view, the 

possibilities of the supply of flour to the cities of Naḫur, Kulišḫinaš and Amasakku are subsumed under the 

rubric of the delivery of flour to the king (of Assyria), and not presented as additional possibilities beside 

the delivery to the king (see below, n. 33). Note the proposal of J. Nicholas Postgate (cited in Shibata 2012: 

496-497), according to which the stative form kamer is to be interpreted as signifying the addition of a 

received amount of produce to an administrative account (cf. AHw: 430b, s.v. kamāru(m) III, G, 2; CAD K: 

113b, s.v. kamāru 2). We follow Shibata in adopting this proposal. 
31

 Ṭābetu was ruled in the Middle Assyrian period by a dynasty of local kings (represented in Tab T05A-151 

by Aššur-kētta-lēšir I), but those were always mentioned as "king of the land of Māri," which is not the case 

in Tab T05A-151, 8 (Shibata 2012: 497). 
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The flour must have been consumed soon, if not immediately. . . It seems 

probable that a feast with Shalmaneser I was planned in the near future, 

possibly arranged by the local ruler Aššur-ketta-lēšir I, and that the flour was 

prepared for it. Presumably this event was not planned to take place in the 

city of Aššur but somewhere in the Habur region, probably one of the three 

cities referred to. It would be quite unnatural for the flour for the Assyrian 

king to be mentioned together with that for the cities on the Upper Habur 

region if he had been residing in the city of Aššur or other cities in the central 

part of Assyria. . . If it is the case, we wonder if the exact schedule of the king's 

visit might not yet have been determined or not communicated to the city of 

Ṭābetu, so that the address for delivery was not yet clear at that time.  

(Shibata 2012: 497-498) 
 

Was the flour really intended for a pre-planned festive meal?32 First, given the 

relatively small amount of flour recorded in Tab T05A-151, it seems likely that the 

mention of three cities – Naḫur, Kulišḫinaš and Amasakku – was intended to indicate each 

of them as a possible location of the king, rather than an additional potential consumer of 

the flour beside the king.33 Second, the use of the stative form naṣṣûni in Tab T05-151, 12 

                                                
32

 As observed by Shibata, on another occasion Shalmaneser I did visit the region of the Ḫābūr triangle for 

the purpose of a pre-planned banquet (Shibata 2012: 498). However, the document referring to that visit, 

Tab T05A-609, dates to the eponym year of Ellil-ašarēd (Shibata 2012: 498, n. 45). This is about 20 years later 

than Tab T05A-151, and the situation reflected in Tab T05A-609 is not necessarily parallel to the situation 

reflected in Tab T05A-151. 
33

 The total amount of flour recorded in Tab T05A-151 is 4.3 homers (ca. 430 liters). For comparison, 

according to a document from a private collection published by Stefan Maul and dating to the 12th century 

B.C.E., a chariot fighter Šūzub-Marduk set out from the city of Kulišḫinaš (one of the cities mentioned in 

Tab T05A-151), probably in order to join an Assyrian army detachment on some campaign, with provisions 

amounting to 1 homer of barley and 0.6 homers of flour; the journey, on which Šūzub-Marduk set out, 

would last 10 days at most (Maul 2004: 130-133, and see below, Chapter 4, n. 19). The amount of flour 

recorded in Tab T05A-151 is seven times higher than the amount of flour taken by Šūzub-Marduk on his 

journey; but the king of Assyria must have been surrounded by a considerable number of personal retainers 

and officers who would eat from the royal table, and the daily amount of food required for the king himself 

would be expectably higher than that required for an ordinary chariot fighter, even if the latter's status in 

the Middle Assyrian society was relatively high. In addition, part of the flour recorded in Tab T05A-151 

appears to have been supplied for the meals of the Assyrian princess residing at Tell Ṭābān, for the duration 

of 14 days. Thus, the total amount of flour recorded in Tab T05A-151 would probably be insufficient to feed 
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(from našāˀu/naṣṣû "to carry"), suggests that the flour was already sent to its destination 

at the time when the document was written. In ordinary circumstances, it would be 

strange if the local administration at Tell Ṭābān sent a dispatch of flour to the king of 

Assyria without being certain where exactly the king was staying. 

However, if the dispatch of flour was carried out in wartime, the uncertainty with 

regard to the location of the Assyrian king becomes understandable. As observed by Carl 

von Clausewitz, war is a province of uncertainty. The cities of Naḫur, Kulišḫinaš and 

Amasakku were clearly located in the Ḫābūr triangle, and one may suppose that those 

cities were conquered by Shalmaneser I in his war against Šattuara II.34 However, during 

the weeks and months following the Assyrian victory in the decisive battle against 

Šattuara II, the loyalty of the newly conquered cities of the Ḫābūr triangle would be 

anything but secured. In such circumstances, the precise location of the Assyrian king at 

any given moment would be determined by the necessity to suppress possible foci of 

                                                                                                                                               

any significant group of people, in Naḫur, Kulišḫinaš or Amasakku, beside the king of Assyria (with his 

immediate retinue) and the Assyrian princess residing at Tell Ṭābān. 
34

 For the location of the cities mentioned in Tab T05A-151, see Shibata 2012: 495-496, and the earlier 

studies cited there. It should be noted that Naḫur was more likely located in the north-central rather than 

the northwestern part of the Ḫabur triangle, judging by the identification of Tell Mozan as the site of 

ancient Urgiš and by the fact that Urgiš was a city adjacent to Naḫur (see Guichard 2008: 44-45). Interestingly, 

it appears that the northwestern extremity of the Ḫabur triangle had been under Assyrian control already 

in the beginning of the reign of Shalmaneser I, and he had no need to conquer that territory in the course 

of the campaign recorded in RIMA 1, A.0.77.1. This conclusion is based on the fact that among the Assyrian 

documents discovered at Tell Feḫeriye, at the source of the Ḫabur, there is one document dated to the 

eponym year of Mušabšiˀū-Sebettu (Güterbock 1958, no. 10). As argued above, that year was earlier than the 

eponym year of Aššur-kāšid, and hence also earlier than the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-šumē, in which 

Shalmaneser I appears to have conquered Ḫanigalbat. Hence, it seems that Tell Feḫeriye – probably the site 

of Waššukannu, one of the centers of the kingdom of Ḫanigalbat/Mitanni (Mayer 1986: 231-233) – remained 

in Assyrian hands when Šattuara II regained control over most of the territory of Ḫanigalbat conquered 

previously by Adad-nērārī I. At that time, Tell Feḫeriye and its vicinity would constitute an escarpment of 

Assyrian-controlled territory in Ḫanigalbat, connected with other Assyrian-controlled or Assyrian-

dominated centers further down the Ḫābūr, such as Tell Ṭābān and Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad. If both Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad 

and Tell Feḫeriye remained under Assyrian authority at the time when Šattuara II seized control over other 

territories in Ḫanigalbat, that might explain why these two sites became important Assyrian centers in 

Ḫanigalbat – the residences of the Grand Vizier and the vizier responsible for the region around the 

modern Syrian-Turkish border, respectively – later in the reign of Shalmaneser I and in the reign of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I (see Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 22-23; cf. further below, Chapter 3, n. 105, for a proposal to 

date another eponym attested at Tell Feḫeriye – Mudammeq-Nusku – to the late reign of Adad-nērārī I). 
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resistance, on the one hand, and to avoid cities whose population could unexpectedly rise 

against the king during his stay in the city, on the other hand.35 Aššur-ketta-lēšir I of 

Ṭābetu stood probably in a vassal relationship to Shalmaneser I, and was required to 

supply him with provisions on his campaign to Ḫanigalbat.36 But at the time of 

dispatching the flour to Shalmaneser I, the local administration of Ṭābetu would be aware 

that the precise location of the Assyrian king might change while the dispatch was on its 

way, and this uncertainty appears to be reflected in Tab T05-151. 

The precise dating of Tab T05A-151, in the terms of the season of the solar year 

cycle, is not clear, due to uncertainty with regard to the seasonal placement of the month 

Pagrāˀu/Pagrāyu in the local calendar of Middle Assyrian Ṭābetu. However, it appears 

that Tab T05A-151 was written a few months before IM 82970, given that by the time 

when the latter document was written, Shalmaneser I must have completed his campaign 

against Ḫanigalbat and returned to Assyria.37 

                                                
35

 The necessity to suppress potential foci of resistance may explain why Shalmaneser I, setting on a raid 

through the territories northeast of the Upper Tigris on his way from Ḫanigalbat back to Aššur, took with 

him only one-third of his chariotry (see above, n. 29). Apparently, most of the army was left in Ḫanigalbat 

to secure that the land would remain under Assyrian control. 
36

 Aššur-ketta-lēšir I was clearly subordinate to Assyria in the mid-third decade of the reign of Tukultī-

Ninurta I, when he received a quantity of barley along with the rulers of other Assyrian provinces and 

Assyrian-dominated territories, according to the document DeZ 3281 from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad (Röllig 1997: 283; 

see Shibata 2012: 493). It stands to reason that the subordination of Aššur-ketta-lēšir I to Assyria lasted for 

the whole duration of his reign. If Aššur-ketta-lēšir I reigned in Ṭābetu already at the time of the conquest 

of Ḫanigalbat by Shalmaneser I, as indicated by Tab T05A-151, he must have been at that point of time a 

young king, at the beginning of a reign that would last ca. 50 years. The daughter of the king of Assyria, 

mentioned in Tab T05A-151, would likely have been given in marriage to Aššur-ketta-lēšir I in the early 

years of the reign of Shalmaneser I, when Aššur-ketta-lēšir was a crown prince of Ṭābetu, and Shalmaneser 

I, still before the conquest of Ḫanigalbat, would be interested to strengthen his relationship with a center of 

local power in northeastern Syria that recognized his suzerainty.  
37

 As mentioned above, IM 82970 was written on the same or almost the same day as RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, ex. 5, 

dated to the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-šumē. By that time, Shalmaneser I must have returned from 

Ḫanigalbat to Aššur via the territories lying northeast of the Upper Tigris (see above, n. 29). According to 

Table 2.1, based in part on the assumption that the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-šumē was the year of the 

conquest of Ḫanigalbat by Shalmaneser I, that year would be the 8th regnal year of Shalmaneser I. As will be 

argued in Chapter 7 below, the Middle Assyrian calendar year was purely lunar, and its beginning point 

moved ca. 10.89 days backward each year with relation to the solar year cycle. Specifically, the 8th regnal 

year of Shalmaneser I would have begun in late April (see Appendix 1). Given that Ša-sarrāte was the eighth 

month of the Middle Assyrian calendar, day 26 of Ša-sarrāte – the date of IM 82970 – should have fallen in 
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In chronological terms, the dating of the conquest of Ḫanigalbat to the eponym year 

of Aššur-nādin-šumē means that this year must have preceded the eponym year of 

Mušallim-Aššur. This, in turn, means that in the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-šumē, the 

scribes of Shalmaneser I composed three different versions of royal inscriptions 

describing the reconstruction of the Eḫursagkurkurra temple after the conflagration 

(RIMA 1, A.0.77.3, A.0.77.5, and A.0.77.1, ex. 5). Only one of those versions – that of RIMA 1, 

A.0.77.1, including an account of the conquest of Ḫanigalabat – appears to have been 

adopted as the official version and was reproduced in the subsequent years: in the 

eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur (as attested by RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, exx. 1, 3, 6, 8), and 

probably at some later point in the reign of Shalmaneser I, when this version was 

extended to account also for other temples built by the king (RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, ex. 7 = 

RIMA A.0.77.16).38 Some years later, in the eponym year of Aššur-dammeq son of Abī-ilī, 

                                                                                                                                               

the 8th regnal year of Shalmaneser I in mid-December. Concerning the date of Tab T05A-151, Shibata 

observed that the local calendar of Middle Assyrian Ṭābetu had several month names in common with the 

calendar of Terqa, on the Middle Euphrates, in the second quarter of the second millennium B.C.E.; the 

month name Pagrāˀu is one of those names (Shibata 2007: 68-69, esp. n. 26; Shibata 2010: 223, 230; contra 

Podany 2002: 210). The calendar of Terqa, in turn, has several month names common with the calendar of 

Mari in the 18th century B.C.E. Those common names (which do not include Pagrāˀū) cover months II, VI-VII 

and IX-XII of the Mari calendar, in which the year began in spring (Podany 2002: 210). The term pagrāˀum is 

also attested in the Mari documents, not as a month name but as the name of a festival, celebrated in honor 

of the god Dagān in the months VII, VIII, IX-X and XII of the Mari calendar (see J.-M. Durand, in ARM 

XXVI/1, p. 157, n. h; Durand and Guichard 1997: 35-36; Feliu 2003: 72). Comparison of the evidence from 

Terqa and Mari suggests that the month Pagrāˀū at Terqa could be parallel to month VIII at Mari (months 

VII and IX-XII are not likely, since they are attested at Terqa with their regular Mari names). Interestingly, 

in the Mari calendar, month VIII bore the name of the god Dagān, in whose name the pagrāˀum festival was 

celebrated (see Charpin and Ziegler 2003: 156). If the parallel proposed here holds, then Pagrāˀū would be 

an autumn month. However, its precise placement in the calendars of Terqa and Ṭābetu may have varied, 

and its specific position within each solar year cycle would depend on the seasonal placement of the 

beginning point of the year and on the intercalation patterns in those two calendars. If in Ṭābetu, in the 

eponym year of Aššur-nādin-šumē, the month Pagrāˀū began in early autumn (September), then it would be 

possible for Shalmaneser I to stay in the region of the Ḫābūr triangle in the middle of that month (already 

after having defeated Šattuara II), then carry out a raid through the lands located northeast of the Upper 

Tigris, and finally return to Aššur by the end of November (leaving a few weeks for the composition of the 

new inscriptional account mentioning his victory, RIMA 1, A.0.77,1, before the mid-December of that year). 
38

 The text published as RIMA 1, A.0.77.16, is actually only part of a larger inscription, the rest of which 

parallels RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, and was therefore listed as ex. 7 of that inscription (see Grayson, RIMA 1, pp. 182, 

204). The text RIMA 1, A.0.77.16, is an addition to the standard text of RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, which appears right 
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another version of the account of the rebuilding of Eḫursagkurkurra was produced by the 

scribes of Shalmaneser I: RIMA 1, A.0.77.2.39 The existence of three different versions of 

the account of the rebuilding of Eḫursagkurkurra, written in the eponym year of Aššur-

nādin-šumē, indicates a considerable measure of scribal experimentation, which seems to 

have taken place soon after the rebuilding itself was completed. Thus, the known 

inventory of the inscriptions of Shalmaneser I, describing the rebuilding of 

Eḫursagkurkurra after the conflagration, can be interpreted in a way that is consistent 

with the sequence of eponyms Aššur-nādin-šumē -> Mušallim-Aššur.40  

                                                                                                                                               

after the narrative of the military victories of Shalmaneser I (between lines 106 and 107, according to the 

line numbering in RIMA 1, A.0.77.1) and speaks of the building of the great ziggurat in Aššur, as well as of 

temples to Ištar in Talmuššu and Arbail and to Adad in Isana in Kaḫat (for a study of this text, see Donbaz 

and Frame 1983). It seems unlikely that all these temples were built while the central architectural effort of 

the Assyrian state was focused on the urgent rebuilding of the Eḫursagkurkurra temple in Aššur, after it 

had been destroyed by fire. Rather, it appears that the temples mentioned in RIMA 1, A.0.78.16, were built 

over a considerable time-span after the reconstruction of Eḫursagkurkurra, and the extended version of the 

inscription RIMA 1, A.0.77.1 (including the text published as RIMA 1, A.0.77.16) was produced upon the 

completion of those temples. 
39

 For the temporal placement of the eponym Aššur-dammeq after a group of eponyms including Mušallim-

Aššur, see Freydank 2005: 48-49. Interestingly, RIMA 1, A.0.77.2, connects the rebuilding of Eḫursagkurkurra 

by Shalmaneser I with the earlier construction and reconstructions of that temple by Ušpia, Ērišum I and 

Šamšī-Adad I, kings of the 21st-18th centuries B.C.E. (RIMA 1, A.0.77.2, 5-21). Elsewhere in the inscriptions of 

Shalmaneser I, this connection is present only in RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, and it was adopted in the later Assyrian 

tradition of the history of Eḫursagkurkurra (Galter 2004: 124-126; for the expressions of this later tradition, 

see below, Chapter 6, sections III.2-5). In contrast, in RIMA A.0.77.5, Shalmaneser I mentions that after the 

reconstruction of Eḫursagkurkurra, he placed into the foundations of the temple not only his own 

monumental inscriptions, but also those of Aššur-uballiṭ I (RIMA 1, A.0.77.5, 25-28, 30-33). This indicates 

that Aššur-uballiṭ I, who ruled about a century before Shalmaneser I, had also carried out some works in 

Eḫursagkurkurra (as observed already by E. Weidner, IAK, p. 139, n. 10). The fact that in RIMA 1, A.0.77.1 and 

2, the scribes of Shalmaneser I abandoned the mention of Aššur-uballiṭ I and connected instead the 

activities of their royal patron with those of the earlier kings – a connection that would survive into the 

later historical tradition of Assyria – suggests that the version of RIMA 1, A.0.77.1 is later than the version of 

RIMA 1, A.0.77.5. Thus, the date formula of RIMA 1, A.0.77.5 may be restored as: 36) [ITUqar-r]a-te 

UD.(blank).KÁM 37) li-ᒥmuᒣ mdA-šur-SUM-M[U.MEŠ]; this would place RIMA 1, A.0.77.5, half a year before the 

month Ša-sarrāte of the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-šumē, to which RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, ex. 5, is dated (for the 

spelling ITUqar-ra-te, the genitive form of the month name Qarrātu, in the date formula appearing in the 

subscript of an inscription, cf. RIMA 1, A.0.77.8, 8'). 
40

 This is contrary to the sequence Mušallim-Aššur -> Aššur-nādin-šumē, adopted by Röllig and Reculeau in 

their discussions of the documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad (Röllig 2008a: 4; Reculeau 2011: 172). However, in 
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As argued in section II above, the inscription RIMA 1, A.0.77.4, dated to the eponym 

year of Aššur-kāšid, records the building operations carried out by Shalmaneser I in 

Eḫursagkurkurra before the temple was destroyed by fire.41 The fire in Eḫursagkurkurra 

took place some time after the date of RIMA 1, A.0.77.4, and the subsequent full 

reconstruction of the temple – completed probably in the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-

šumē – must have taken place a few years later.42 

The conflagration was naturally a sudden disaster, not envisioned in the previous 

building plans. A full reconstruction of the temple after the disaster would demand the 

preparation of new building plans and a large-scale mobilization of manpower and 

resources. It would, in all likelihood, take several years to complete. Thus, the eponym 

year of Aššur-nādin-šumē should be placed as late as possible after the eponym year of 

Aššur-kāšid (provided that it still precedes the eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur).  

Based on ration lists from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, the eponym Mušallim-Aššur is certainly 

to be placed after Aššur-kāšid (Röllig 2004: 39-41, 45).43 The document DeZ 3814, 

mentioned in the section II above, establishes the following sequence of eponyms: Šerrīya 

-> Aššur-kāšid -> Aššur-mušabši son of Iddin-Mēr -> Aššur-mušabši son of Anu-mušallim   

-> Qibi-Aššur son of Šamaš-aḫa-iddina (Röllig 2004: 31-32). The sequence of eponyms 

                                                                                                                                               

the chronological order of the overseers of ploughmen for the different fields at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, 

reconstructed by Reculeau 2011: 167, the overseers during the eponym years of Aššur-nādin-šumē and 

Mušallim-Aššur, insofar as attested, are identical. The same is true for the chronological order of the 

shepherds of cattle, of donkeys and of small livestock, reconstructed by Röllig 2008a: 9. Thus, the 

documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad do not favor specifically either the sequence Mušallim-Aššur -> Aššur-

nādin-šumē or the reverse sequence.  
41

 The inscription RIMA 1, A.0.77.4, mentions Shalmaneser I as the one "who flattened like grain the 

extensive army of the Qutu to remote regions, conqueror of the Lullubu and Šubaru" (ll. 11-14; see above, n. 

20). Yet, this does not mean that a campaign of Shalmaneser I against Ḫanigalbat had already taken place by 

the eponym year of Aššur-kāšid. The term Šubarû/Subartu in Middle Assyrian sources had probably both a 

wider meaning, referring generally to Hurrians and Hurrian-populated territories, and a narrow meaning, 

referring specifically to the kingdom of Ḫanigalbat (Heinhold-Krahmer 1988: 85; and see above, Chapter 1, 

n. 35). Given the mention of victories over Qutû and Lullubu in RIMA 1, A.0.77.4, it appears that the 

reference is to military campaigns of Shalmaneser I in the region east of the Tigris, including a campaign 

against some Hurrian (Šubarean) population in that territory.  
42

 The monumental inscriptions of Aššur-uballiṭ I, mentioned by the scribes of Shalmaneser I in RIMA 1, 

A.0.77.5, but not in RIMA 1, A.0.77.4 (see above, n. 39), were probably deposited somewhere in the core part 

of Eḫursagkurkurra, and discovered only during the complete reconstruction of the temple after the fire.  
43

 See further below, section IV.2. 
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recorded in this document appears to be comprehensive, and consequently, the eponym 

Aššur-nādin-šumē should be placed after Qibi-Aššur son of Šamaš-aḫa-iddina. This yields 

the minimal temporal distance of four years between the eponyms Aššur-kāšid and 

Aššur-nādin-šumē.44 The fire that destroyed Eḫursagkurkurra, and the subsequent 

rebuilding of the temple, must have taken place within those four years.  

    

2. Deportees in northeastern Syria during the reign of S2. Deportees in northeastern Syria during the reign of S2. Deportees in northeastern Syria during the reign of S2. Deportees in northeastern Syria during the reign of Shalmaneser Ihalmaneser Ihalmaneser Ihalmaneser I 

Although RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, is the only inscription of Shalmaneser I mentioning his 

conquest of Ḫanigalbat, indirect evidence for a military conflict in northeastern Syria 

comes also from a group of administrative documents belonging to his reign. The 

documents in question are KAJ 109, 113 and 121: 
 

1) KIŠIB Ki-din-[dXXX] (seal) 2) 3 ME 1 šu-ši [(. . .) ANŠ]E 2? SÌLA ŠE 3) i-na GIŠBÁN 

SUMUN ša É.GAL-LIM 4) ša KA 13 le-a-né 5) ša ÉRIN.MEŠ na-ás-ḫu-<te> 6) ša URUŠu-

du-ḫi a-na NUMUN 7) ŠUK-at GUD.MEŠ-šu-nu ù ŠUK-šu-nu 8) i-na URUNa-ḫur i-na ŠU 
mMe-li-saḫ 9) DUMU dA-šur-ŠEŠ-SUM-na 10) EN pa-ḫe-te9 ša URUNa-ḫur 11) im-ḫu-ru-ni 
12) mdUTU-ŠEŠ-SUM-na 13) LÚqe-pu 14) ša LUGAL 15) i-na ŠU mÌR-dŠe-ru-a 16) DUMU Me-

li-saḫ i-na URUNa-ḫur 17) im-ta-ḫar 18) a-na mKi-din-dXXX DUMU dIM-te-ia 19) EN pa-

ḫe-te ša URUŠu-du-ḫi 20) a-na ša-ad-du-né 21) it-ti-din | (seal) 22) ITUša-ke-na-te UD.23.[KÁM] 
23) li-mu mMu-šal-lim-dA-šur 

Seal of Kidin-[Sîn]. (seal) 360 [(+x) home]rs 2 (?) qû of corn (measured) by the old 

seah-measure, belonging to the palace, in accordance with 13 writing-boards, 

which the deported people of the city of Šuduḫi received from the charge of 

Melisaḫ son of Aššur-aḫa-iddina, the governor of Naḫur, in Naḫur, for seed-

corn, rations of their cattle, and for their (own) rations, Šamaš-aḫa-iddina, the 

representative of the king, has received from the charge of Urad-Šerua son of 

Melisaḫ in Naḫur, (and) has given to Kidin-Sîn son of Adad-tēya, the governor 

of Šuduḫi, to distribute. (seal) Month Ša-kēnāte, day 23, the eponym year of 

Mušallim-Aššur. 

(KAJ 109, 1-23) 
45

 

                                                
44

 For the sake of simplicity, we count the distance between two successive eponym years as one year, 

disregarding the day and month parameters.   
45

 Transliteration and translation are based on those of Postgate 1988a, no. 34. The reading bēl (EN) pa-ḫe-te9 

"provincial governor" in l. 10 is based on the consideration that in Middle Assyrian, the case ending of the 
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(seal) 1) 7 ME 16 ANŠE 3-BÁN ŠE 2) i-na GIŠBÁN ša É ḫi-bur-né 3) ša É.GAL-LIM 4) ša 
URUA-ma-sa-ke 5) ša i-na li-me m[A-b]i-DINGIR 6) DUMU dA-šur-MU-[le]-šìr [(. . .)]        

7) mdBe-er-MU-le-šìr DUMU E-ᒥtelᒣ-pi-dTaš-[me-te] 8)  LÚqe-pu ša LUGAL 9) ip-šu-ru-ú-

ni | 10) 2 ME 10 ANŠE NIGIDA 4 SÌLA ŠE i-na GIŠBÁN SUMUN 11) ša É.GAL-lim 12) ša 
URUA-ma-sa-ke 13) ša i-na li-me 14) mdA-šur-a-lik-pa-né 15) mUb-ri DUMU dA-š[ur-mu-

KAR?] 16) LÚqe-pu [(. . .)] 17) ša LUGAL ip-ᒥšuᒣ
 
?-r[u?-ni] 18) ŠU.NIGIN 9 ME 26 ANŠE 

NIGIDA 3-BÁN 4 SÌLA ŠE 19) i-na GIŠBÁN ša É ḫi-bur-né 20) ša É.GAL-LIM ša URUA-ma-

sa-ke 21) ša i-na a-bat LUGAL 22) mdBe-er-MU-le-šìr 23) DUMU E-tel-pi-i-dTaš-me-te      

24) ù! mUb-ri DUMU dA-šur-mu-KAR 25) LÚqe-pu 26) ša LUGAL a-na ᒥÉRIN.MEŠ na-ásᒣ-

ḫu-te 27) ša URUNa-ḫur i-di-nu-ni 28) a-na mdA-šur-ke-ti7-i-de 29) DUMU dA-šur-LUGAL-

DINGIR.MEŠ-[né] 30) ÉN pa-ḫe-te ša URUNa-ḫur 31) [a-na š]a-du-ú-né ta-din 32) [ŠE an]-

ni-ú ša pi-i 5 le-a-né 33) [ša mdBe]-er-SUM-na LÚqe-pu 34) [ša LU]GAL i-na ŠU mÌR-dŠe-

ru-a 35) [DU]MU Mé-li-saḫ [i]m-ḫu-ru-ni 36) a-na mdA-šur-ke-[ti7-i]-ᒥdeᒣ i-di-nu-ni      
37) ITUša-ke-na-te UD.21.KÁM 38) li-mu mMu-šal-lim-dA-šur 
(seal) 716 homers 3 seahs corn (measured) by the seah-measure of the ḫiburnu-

house, belonging to the palace of the city of Amasakku, which Bēr-šumu-lēšir 

son of Etel-pî-Tašmēte, the representative of the king, cleared in the eponym 

year of [Ab]ī-ilī son of Aššur-šumu-lēšir [(. . .)]. 210 homers 6 seahs 4 qû corn 

(measured) by the old seah-measure, belonging to the palace of the city of 

Amasakku, which Ubrī son of Aššur-mu[šēzib], the representative [(. . .)] of the 

king, clear[ed] in the eponym year of Aššur-ālik-pāne. In total, 926 homers 9 

seahs 4 qû corn (measured) by the seah-measure of the ḫiburnu-house, 

belonging to the palace of the city of Amasakku, which, on the orders of the 

king, Bēr-šumu-lēšir son of Eṭel-pî-Tašmēte and Ubrī son of Aššur-mušēzib, 

the representative(s) of the king, gave to the deported people of Naḫur, is 

given to Aššur-kettī-īde son of Aššur-šar-ilā[ne], the governor of Naḫur, [for 

di]stribution. [T]his [corn] is in accordance with 5 writing-boards [which B]ēr-

iddina, the representative [of the] king, [r]eceived from the charge of Urad-

                                                                                                                                               

singular genitive was -e, and the ending of plural/dual oblique was -ē (Mayer 1971: 48, §49.1). Consequently, 

wherever the sign TI is attested at the end of a nominal form standing in one of these grammatical cases, 

the sign is probably to be read as te9 – e.g., ša qa-te9-šu-nu "under their charge (lit., hand)" (MARV I 1, iv 33); 
ITUša-sa-ra-te9 "month Ša-sarrāte" (T96-3, 12 [Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ; Wiggermann 2000: 207]); É ṭup-pa-te9 "house of 

tablets" (KAV 119, 15); etc. For the question whether Melisaḫ gave out writing-boards (lēˀāne) authorizing 

the delivery of corn (in fact, barley: ŠE), or gave out corn in accordance with writing-boards, see below, n. 49. 
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Šerua [s]on of Melisaḫ, (and) gave to Aššur-ke[ttī-ī]de. Month Ša-kēnāte, day 

21, the eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur. 

(KAJ 113, 1-38) 
46

 

 

1) [. . .] ANŠE? [. . .] 2) i-na GIŠBÁN SUMUN ša É.GAL-L[IM] 3) ša ŠU mMu-šal-lim-dUTU 

DUMU DUMU-d[x (x)] 4) EN pa-ḫe-te ša URUTa-ᒥiᒣ-d[e] 5) ša i-na a-bat LUGAL 6) a-na 

ÉRIN.MEŠ na-ás-ḫu-te 7) ša URUNa-ḫur 8) ta-din 9) mdIM-te-ia 10) DUMU dx-MU-KAM  

11) ù Ki-din-dXXX 12) DUMU dXXX-SUM-a-ḫe DUMU dA-ᒥšurᒣ-x-[. . .] 13) LÚqe-[pu]-tu 
14) [(x) x M]e-li-s[a]ḫ DUMU dA-šur-ŠEŠ-SUM-na 15) [(ù?) DU]MU? ša Me-li-saḫ         
16) [(x)] ṣa? [p]u? ᒥteᒣ

 
? ú-bu-lu-ni 17) [ṭup]-pu-[š]u?-[n]u? 18) (remainder broken) 

[. . .] homers [of corn (?)] (measured) by the old seah-measure, belonging to 

the palac[e], which is in the charge of Mušallim-Šamaš son of Mār-[. . .], the 

governor of Taid[u], (and) which on the king's command was given to the 

deported people of the city of Naḫur – Adad-tēya son of . . .-šuma-ēreš and 

Kidin-Sîn son of Sîn-nādin-aḫe son of Aššur-[. . .], the repr[esen]tatives (of the 

king), will bring (?) (this corn) [to? M]elis[a]ḫ son of Aššur-aḫa-iddina [and to? 

the s]on? of Melisaḫ. . . [t]he[i]r [tab]let. . . 

(KAJ 121, 1-18) 
47 

 

These three documents, belonging to the family archive of Urad-Šerūˀa (Postgate 

1988a), record quantities of barley (ŠE) delivered to deportees in the area of the Ḫabur 

triangle. Both Urad-Šerūˀa and his father Melisaḫ (son of Aššur-aḫa-iddina) are clearly 

mentioned in KAJ 109, where Melisaḫ is attested as the provincial governor (bēl pāḫete) of 

                                                
46

 Transliteration and translation are based on those of Postgate 1988a, no. 35. The verbal form ipšurūni in ll. 

10, 17, is derived from the verb pašāru, which is shorthand for the collocation karūˀa pašāru – lit., "to 

release/disperse a grain pile" (see Postgate 1988a: 73). This collocation is obviously related to the nominal 

phrase pišerti karūˀe, which we translate, following Reculeau, as "clearance of the grain-heap" (see above, 

Chapter 1, n. 16). Hence, karūˀa pašāru should be translated "to clear the grain-heap" (instead of the 

translation "withdrew," which was marked as doubtful already by Postgate 1988a: 72-73). For the question 

whether in the transaction recorded in KAJ 113, 32-35, Bēr-iddina received from Urad-Šerua writing-boards 

authorizing the delivery of barley, or barley in accordance with those writing-boards, see below, n. 49. The 

reading of the name of the provincial governor of Naḫur in KAJ 113, 28, 36, as mdA-šur-ke-ti7(TE)-i-de (mdAššur-

kettī-īde, "the god Aššur knows my righteousness"), and the reading of the name of one of the representatives 

of the king as Ubrī ("my visitor"), follow the proposals raised by Saporetti 1970a: 123, 490-491.  
47

 Transliteration and translation are based on Postgate 1988a, no. 29, with minor stylistic differences.  
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Naḫur – a city located in the Ḫabur triangle.48 According to KAJ 109, 12-21, Šamaš-aḫa-

iddina, a royal commissioner (qēpu ša šarre), received the barley from the charge of Urad-

Šerūˀa son of Melisaḫ in Naḫur, in accordance with the writing-boards (lēˀāne) issued by 

Melisaḫ himself sometime earlier.49 Subsequently, Šamaš-aḫa-iddina transferred the 

barley to Kidin-Sîn son of Adad-tēya, the provincial governor of Šuduḫi, who was thus 

responsible for the final distribution of the barley to the deportees.  

Therefore, "the deported people of the city of Šuduḫi" (KAJ 109, 5-6) must have been 

deportees brought to Šuduḫi.50 If that city is identical with Šūdu/Sūdu, as seems likely, it 

                                                
48

 See above, n. 34.  
49

 For the office of qēpu, a commissioner sent by the king or a high dignitary on a specific mission and 

responsible directly to his sender, see Jakob 2003a: 261-286. The interpretation of KAJ 109, 4-11, adopted 

here, views "13 writing-boards" (l. 4) as the object originally issued by Melisaḫ to "the deported people of 

the city of Šuduḫi" (in effect, most likely to the governor of Šuduḫi directly responsible for the deportees – 

see below). This interpretation was proposed by Postgate, with the following argument: "It is obvious. . . 

that if the 360(+) homers of corn had been received by them in Nahur from Melisah, they cannot 

subsequently have been received by the king's representative from his son in Nahur, for transport to 

Šuduhu. Hence it must have been the writing-boards that were given out by Melisah" (Postgate 1988a: 69-

70). In contrast, Freydank proposed that the phrase pî (KA) 13 lēˀāne "in accordance with the 13 writing-

boards," should be interpreted as shorthand for "(this barley) is in accordance with (the barley recorded in) 

13 writing-boards" ("(Diese Gerste) entspricht (derjenigen Gerste von) 13 Tafeln," Freydank 1997a: 138). 

However, the mention of a record made on writing-boards as reference for a transaction was standard 

practice in Middle Assyrian administrative terminology (see Postgate 1986a: 22-24), whereas the mention of 

a previous transaction as reference for a new one would be exceptional – all the more so given that the 

previous transaction is not mentioned explicitly, and on Freydank's interpretation, must be supplied to the 

text. Thus, Postgate's interpretation of KAJ 109, 4-11, is to be preferred to Freydank's.  
50

 The conclusion that the deportees arrived to Šuduḫi, and were not deported from that city, was reached 

already by Saporetti 1970c: 451 and Harrak 1987: 192. Postgate objected to this interpretation: "Nor is it 

easy to see why 'the deportees of Šuduhi', having been in Nahur, are now back in Šuduhi – unless they are 

being deported to Šuduhi, which seems unlikely for historical as well as linguistic reasons" (Postgate 1988a: 

70). The historical considerations alluded to by Postgate are not clear. Given that the deportations recorded 

in KAJ 109, 113 and 121 took place soon after the conquest of Ḫanigalbat by Shalmaneser I, one might expect 

people to be uprooted from that region to some other part of the Assyrian kingdom; yet, a reverse 

movement – the displacement of people from some other part of Assyria to Ḫanigalbat, in order to intensify 

the Assyrian presence there and to weaken the traditional clan and residence associations of the local 

population – may have also taken place. Alternatively, it is possible that all the deportations took place 

within Ḫanigalbat, where different populations were moved to a distance of several dozen kilometers from 

their original homes (as proposed by Saporetti 1970c: 451-452). As for grammatical considerations, one may 

compare the usage in VAT 18007+ (MARV II 17+), 9 and 43, where the collocations nasḫūte ša URUArbail and 
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must have belonged to the area of the Ḫabur triangle.51 Remarkably, not only the barley 

for the deportees brought to Šuduḫi was delivered from Naḫur but also the writing-

boards, in accordance with which the delivery was carried out, had been issued in Naḫur. 

This may imply that the deportees stationed in Šuduḫi were brought there from Naḫur. 

However, it is also possible that Naḫur functioned as a hub of administrative and 

economic activities related to different groups of deportees stationed in the Ḫabur 

triangle, and documents authorizing the provisioning of those groups were issued there.52 

In KAJ 121, the mention of Melisaḫ is clear, and that of his son is most likely.53 Like 

KAJ 109, KAJ 121 also records the delivery of some commodity (apparently barley, 

although the name of the commodity in l. 1 is broken), which was subsequently to be 

handed out "to the deported people of Naḫur" (ll. 6-8). In this transaction, the commodity 

was placed originally under the charge of Mušallim-Šamaš son of Mār-[. . .], the provincial 

governor of Taidu (ll. 3-4). That is, while according to KAJ 109, the deportees stationed in 

Šuduḫi received supplies from Naḫur, in KAJ 121, the deportees stationed in Naḫur were 

to receive supplies from Taidu. The reason for this is not clear. On the one hand, it is 

possible that the deportees were supplied with barley by their cities of origin. On the 

other hand, it should be noted that the transaction recorded in KAJ 121 was carried out on 

the king's order (ina abat šarre, l. 5). If Naḫur functioned as a hub of administrative and 

economic activities related to different groups of deportees stationed in the Ḫabur 
                                                                                                                                               

nasḫūte ša URUKilize refer apparently to people deported from some other locations to Arbail and Kilizu, and 

placed under the responsibility of the local authorities in the latter cities (see Jakob 2003a: 47, n. 326).  
51

 Both Šuduḫi and Šūdu (Sūdu) are known as Middle Assyrian provincial centers, and the name Šuduḫi 

could be a variant form of Šūdu, with the Hurrian adjectival suffix -ḫi/-ḫe (Röllig 1997: 289, nn. 59-60). The 

geographical context of KAJ 109, 113 and 121 suggests that Šuduḫi was located in a relative vicinity of 

Naḫur, Taidu and Amasakku, and a location proximate to Taidu and Amasakku is also likely for Šūdu (see 

Rosa 2010: 333). 
52

 Either of the two possibilities may answer the question raised by Postgate: "While the transport of corn 

from Nahur to Šuduhi may simply reflect the quantities available to the government in the two cities, it is 

less clear why the detailed listing of the recipients was also held in the Nahur administration" (Postgate 

1988a: 70). The proposal that the deportees mentioned in KAJ 109 were exiled from Naḫur to Šuduḫi was 

made by Saporetti 1970c: 451, but met with skepticism by Harrak 1987: 192, as well as by Postgate, whose 

statement quoted above (n. 50) indicates that he preferred to consider the deportees as originating from 

Šuduḫi (unjustifiably, in the present author's view). 
53

 The sign read by Postgate as the logogram DUMU "son" in KAJ 121, 15, is partly damaged. However, given 

the preserved part of the sign as indicated on Ebeling's hand-copy in KAJ 121, the reading DUMU seems the 

most likely possibility. 
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triangle – a possibility suggested above – then the city could have simply run out of its 

reserves of barley at some point, so that supply of barley from other locations, by royal 

directive, would be necessary. Regrettably, the date formula of KAJ 121 is not preserved, 

and the temporal relation between this document and KAJ 109 is unknown. 

In KAJ 113, the date formula is preserved: day 21 of the month Ša-kēnāte, the 

eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur (ll. 37-38). This is only two days earlier than the date of 

KAJ 109. Yet, the provincial governor of Naḫur in KAJ 113 is not Melisaḫ but Aššur-kettī-

īde son of Aššur-šar-ilāne (ll. 28-30). Urad-Šerūˀa son of Melisaḫ is mentioned in KAJ 113 

as the person from whose charge Bēr-iddina, a royal commissioner, received five writing-

boards and handed them over to Aššur-kettī-īde (ll. 32-36).54 Apparently, similarly to KAJ 

109, the writing-boards served as reference for the delivery of barley to deportees, listing 

the people who were to receive the barley. 

How can one explain the fact that different persons are attested as provincial 

governors of Naḫur in KAJ 113 and KAJ 109? One possibility is that between day 21 and day 

23 of the month Ša-kēnāte of the eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur, Aššur-kettī-īde son of 

Aššur-šar-ilāne left the office of the provincial governor of Naḫur, and Melisaḫ son of 

Aššur-aḫa-iddina succeeded him in the office. Since the five writing-boards handed over 

by Urad-Šerūˀa son of Melisaḫ to Bēr-iddina served as reference for the delivery of barley 

recorded in KAJ 113, they must have been given to Bēr-iddina before the date of this 

document. In this case, it would follow that Urad-Šerūˀa had been involved in the 

administration of affairs in the Ḫābūr triangle before his father was appointed the 

provincial governor of Naḫur. 

Another possibility is to assume that the delivery of thirteen writing-boards by 

Melisaḫ to the deportees at Šuduḫi, which served as reference for the delivery of barley 

recorded in KAJ 109 (ll. 4-11), took place several weeks or months before the actual 

delivery of barley recorded in that document, and hence before the date of KAJ 109. In 

this instance, Melisaḫ would have left the office of the provincial governor of Naḫur by 

the last third of the month Ša-kēnāte of the eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur, but his son 

                                                
54

 Following the interpretation of KAJ 113, 32-36, proposed by Postgate 1988a: 72-74 (to the effect that what 

Urad-Šerūˀa transferred to the provincial governor of Naḫur were the writing-boards, which would serve as 

reference for the subsequent delivery of barley); contrary to the interpretation proposed by Freydank 

1997a: 138 (to the effect that Urad-Šerūˀa transferred barley to the provincial governor of Naḫur, and this 

transaction would serve as reference for the subsequent delivery of barley recorded in KAJ 113, 18-31). For 

the arguments supporting Postgate's interpretation, see above, n. 49. 
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Urad-Šerūˀa would still remain active in that city (it was Urad-Šerūˀa who handed out 

barley to the royal commissioner Šamaš-aḫa-iddina, according to KAJ 109, 12-17). 

It does not seem possible to decide in favor of either of the two possibilities, based 

on the available evidence.55 In any event, since KAJ 109, 15-16, records Urad-Šerūˀa's 

activity in Naḫur, it seems likely (although not fully certain) that when Urad-Šerūˀa gave 

to Bēr-iddina the writing-boards mentioned in KAJ 113, 32-35, he also did that in Naḫur.  

The barley recorded in KAJ 113 was intended for "the deported people of Naḫur," 

and given over for that purpose to the provincial governor of Naḫur (ll. 26-31). In other 

words, similarly to "the deported people of Šuduḫi" in KAJ 109, "the deported people of 

Naḫur" in KAJ 113 were deportees brought to Naḫur. If Urad-Šerūˀa himself was active in 

Naḫur in this instance, it would imply that the writing-boards serving as reference for the 

transaction were also issued in Naḫur – differently from the situation reflected in KAJ 109, 

where the writing-boards that served as reference for the delivery of barley to deportees 

stationed in Šuduḫi were not issued in Šuduḫi (but rather in Naḫur).  

Nevertheless, the barley delivered to the deportees in Naḫur, according to KAJ 113, 

came from another location – from the city of Amasakku, located also in the general area 

of the Ḫābūr triangle.56 The barley was placed in storage in Amasakku following two 

assessments of harvest by royal commissioners:57 one by Bēr-šumu-lēšir son of Etel-pî-

Tašmēte in the eponym year of Abī-ilī son of Aššur-šumu-lēšir (KAJ 113, 5-9), and the 

other by Ubrī son of Aššur-mušēzib in the eponym year of Aššur-ālik-pāne (KAJ 113, 13-

17). The transfer of the yield of two harvests from Amasakku to Naḫur can hardly be 

understood as a regular supply of barley to deportees: a regular supply would probably 

function on an annual basis. It seems more likely that some extraordinary circumstances 

                                                
55

 The first possibility is implied by the chronological ordering of the documents KAJ 113, 121 and 109 

adopted by Saporetti 1970c: 450 (although Saporetti considered KAJ 113 to have been written a considerable 

time after the actual transaction recorded in it, and thus allowed Aššur-kettī-īde son of Aššur-šar-ilāne to 

have left the office of the provincial governor of Naḫur already before day 21 of the month Ša-kēnāte of the 

eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur). The second possibility was adopted by Postgate 1988a: 74 and Freydank 

1997a: 137-139.  
56

 For the location of Amasakku, see above, n. 34. Postgate's translation of the collocation ša ekallim ša 
URUAmasakke (KAJ 113, 3-4, 11-12, 20) as "belonging to the palace of the city of Amasaki" (Postgate 1988a: 72) 

is somewhat misleading. ša ekallim is the designation of something as property of the royal palace, i.e., of 

the crown; it does not imply that an actual edifice functioning as a palace existed in the city or settlement 

where the property was located (cf. Postgate 2001: 301 on ša ekallim property at Tell ar-Rimāḥ). 
57

 I.e., following two procedures of "clearance of the grain-heap" – see above, n. 46. 
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led, or were expected to lead, to a full consumption of the barley reserves kept in Naḫur, 

and in order to supply the needs of the deportees stationed in Naḫur, an ad hoc transfer of 

barley reserves kept in Amasakku was necessary. Remarkably, the transfer of barley from 

Amasakku to Naḫur took place upon a royal directive (ina abat šarre, KAJ 113, 21), similarly 

to the transfer recorded in KAJ 121. This appears to support the possibility raised above, 

to the effect that the city of Naḫur functioned as a hub of administrative and economic 

activities related to different groups of deportees stationed in the Ḫābūr triangle.58 

In any event, the record in KAJ 113 shows clearly that the eponym years of Abī-ilī 

(son of Aššur-šumu-lēšir) and Aššur-ālik-pāne preceded the eponym year of Mušallim-

Aššur (to which KAJ 113 is dated). It is also likely that the eponym years of Abī-ilī (son of 

Aššur-šumu-lēšer) and Aššur-ālik-pāne belonged to a period after the conquest of 

Ḫanigalbat by Shalmaneser I (otherwise, Assyrian officials would not be able to assess 

harvests in Amasakku in those years).59 As argued in section III.1 above, the conquest of 

Ḫanigalbat appears to have been achieved by Shalmaneser I in the eponym year of Aššur-

nādin-šumē. That conclusion, taken together with the data of KAJ 113, yields the 

following sequence of eponyms: Aššur-nādin-šumē -> Abī-ilī (son of Aššur-šumu-lēšer) -> 

Aššur-ālik-pāne -> Mušallim-Aššur.  

From the historical viewpoint, the documents KAJ 109, 113 and 121 indicate that a 

series of deportations affected the Ḫābūr triangle between the two years dating the 

different exemplars of the inscription RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, which describes the conquest of 

                                                
58

 The barley delivered from Naḫur to the deportees stationed in Šuduḫi, according to KAJ 109, could have 

been also originally transferred from Amasakku, Taidu or some other location. If any document recorded 

that earlier transfer, it has not been preserved in the Urad-Šerūˀa family archive – perhaps because only 

the document recording the delivery of barley to the final destination, Šuduḫi, was necessary for future 

reference. Alternatively, if the delivery of barley from Naḫur to Šuduḫi was planned weeks or months in 

advance, in accordance with the writing-boards handed out by Melisaḫ (as assumed by Postgate and 

Freydank – see above, n. 55), then it is possible that the Assyrian officials at Naḫur realized the delivery 

would fatally deplete their reserves of barley and procured in advance an additional supply of barley from 

Taidu (recorded in KAJ 121) and Amasakku (recorded in KAJ 113). 
59

 Amasakku appears to have been one of the cities conquered by Shalmaneser I during his campaign 

against Ḫanigalbat in the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-šumē. It is mentioned in the document Tab T05A-

151, which is dated to a period when Shalmaneser I seems to have just concluded his conquest of Ḫanigalbat 

(see above, section III.1, and n. 37). Contrary to Nashef 1982: 29, there is no reason to assume that a person 

from Amasakku is mentioned in the document KAJ 75, dated to the eponym year of Shalmaneser I (Harrak 

1987: 157, n. 58; Postgate 1988a: 19).  
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Ḫanigalbat by Shalmaneser I (viz., the eponym years of Aššur-nādin-šumē and Mušallim-

Aššur).60 Thus, KAJ 109, 113 and 121 suggest that the region of the Ḫābūr triangle – or at 

least, a significant part of it – had sided with Šattuara II of Ḫanigalbat in his war against 

Shalmaneser I, and new measures had to be taken to buttress the Assyrian control over 

that region after the defeat of Šattuara II.61  

 

IV. IV. IV. IV. More additions to the order of the eponyms: ageMore additions to the order of the eponyms: ageMore additions to the order of the eponyms: ageMore additions to the order of the eponyms: age----categoriescategoriescategoriescategories        

in in in in the ration lists from the ration lists from the ration lists from the ration lists from Tell ŠTell ŠTell ŠTell Šēēēēḫ Ḥamadḫ Ḥamadḫ Ḥamadḫ Ḥamad and their implications and their implications and their implications and their implications 

1. 1. 1. 1. AdministrativeAdministrativeAdministrativeAdministrative age age age age----categoriescategoriescategoriescategories and their correlates and their correlates and their correlates and their correlates        

in biological age and marital statusin biological age and marital statusin biological age and marital statusin biological age and marital status    

In the ration lists from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, the people who received the rations are 

divided into five age-categories: ša irte "suckling"; pirsu "weaned (child)"; tāriˀu (fem. 

tārītu) "youngster";62 talmīdu (fem. talmittu) "apprentice"; and ikkaru "peasant" for males / 

ša šipre, “(full-aged) worker" for females (Röllig 2004: 36).63  

Middle Assyrian administrative documents from other sites employ two other 

categories, ša UŠ-pe and ša kukulle, instead of talmīdu.64 The literal meaning of those 

                                                
60

 The exemplar RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, ex. 7 = RIMA 1, A.0.77.16, while lacking an explicit date formula, appears 

to have been written somewhat later than the exemplars of RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, dated to the eponym year of 

Mušallim-Aššur (see above, n. 38). 
61

 This conclusion holds force whether the deportees mentioned in KAJ 109, 113 and 121 were moved from 

one location to another within the Ḫābūr triangle, or were brought to that region from elsewhere (in the 

latter case, people from the Ḫābūr triangle would be presumably deported to other parts of Assyria, but 

records mentioning those deportees did not survive). See further above, n. 50. 
62

 tāriˀu (f. tārītu) is a participle form, lit. "one who raises up." As an age-category, it seems to refer to a child 

already capable of taking care of younger siblings (Röllig 2004: 36), and is translated here as "youngster." 

63
 The term "age-category" is used here as a general designation, although the names of some categories: ša 

šipre "worker," talmīdu (fem. talmittu) "apprentice," show that they express not only the biological age of a 

person but also his or her work capacity (and it will be argued below that at least for the females, there was 

also a correlation between the two abovementioned categories and marital status). On the other hand, the 

youngest of the categories involved: ša irte "suckling" and pirsu "weaned (child)," are expressed in the terms 

of feeding behavior generally correlative with the biological age.  
64

 Both ša UŠ-pe and ša kukulle appear in the administrative document VAT 18087+ (MARV II 6) from Kār-

Tukultī-Ninurta, which lists Hurrian families deported to Assyria. MARV II 6 does not mention the category 

of talmīdu (although the feminine category of talmittu is mentioned), while 18 out of 20 persons listed as ša 

UŠ-pe or ša kukulle are male, and the gender of the remaining two persons is not clear (see Freydank 1980: 

102-103). Thus, it appears that the categories ša UŠ-pe and ša kukulle, taken together, were equivalent to that 
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categories appears to be related to military service, although it is not likely that the 

young men included in those categories were professional soldiers.65 

What was the basis for the ascription of a person to a specific age-category? 

Essentially, such ascription must have been connected to the person's biological age: a 
                                                                                                                                               

of talmīdu for males (and parallel, in the terms of age, to talmittu for females). Another document from Kār-

Tukultī-Ninurta listing deported Hurrians, VAT 20229 (MARV IV 123), is arranged in the form of a table 

where each age-category occupies a different column; the fact that distinct columns are singled out for ša 

UŠ-pe and ša ku-ku-le (MARV IV 123, obv. 1, cols. ii-iii) indicates that these two categories were not mutually 

equivalent. A ration list from Tell Ḫuwēra (midway between the Ḫābūr and the Balīḫ, ca. 10 km south of the 

modern Syrian-Turkish border) mentions the categories UŠ-pu and ku-ᒥkúlᒣ-lu, in relation to two young 

men belonging to one and the same family (Jakob 2009, no. 71, 10-11); this indicates further that two 

different categories are involved.  
65

 A military interpretation was proposed for ša UŠ-pe by Postgate, with the reading ša úṣ-pe, where uṣpu 

would be the Assyrian form of waṣpu "sling" (Postgate 2008: 87). Postgate's proposal was connected to his 

argument that the header of the first column in the table MARV IV 123 (see the preceding note) should be 

read ÉRIN.MEŠ BAN "a troop of bowmen," rather than ÉRIN.MEŠ ŠITIM "a troop of builders." The same 

reading BAN "bow(man)" was proposed by Postgate for MARV II 6, where this sign serves to designate a 

category of adult males – contrary to the reading ŠITIM (DÍM) "builder" adopted by Freydank 1980: 89, 102-

103. Postgate's proposal was subsequently accepted by Freydank 2009: 18, n. 12, and by Jakob 2009: 100 

(who applied the reading BAN "bow(man)" to the same sign in documents from Tell Ḫuwēra). From the 

paleographic viewpoint, the reading of the sign in question as BAN is indeed preferable (see Postgate 2008: 

92). Especially important in this regard is the occurrence in BM 48-11-4, 280 (George 1988: 26-29), ll. 8, 13, 

where the form of the sign in question is virtually identical to its form in MARV II 6 and MARV IV 123, and 

the reading BAN (pan) is most likely on contextual grounds (this occurrence was overlooked in Bloch 2008: 

160, n. 57, and the objections raised there against Postgate's reading are thus to be abandoned). However, 

the interpretation of the category recorded as "bow(men)" is a matter quite different from the reading of 

the sign. The persons registered in MARV II 6 were deportees from Mount Kašiyare (Ṭūr ˁAbdīn), settled at 

the site of Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta probably in the early years of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (Freydank 1980: 

90). The construction of Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta must have been still in its initial stages at that time (see 

Gilibert 2008: 178-179), and workers would be much more needed there than bowmen. It should be also 

observed that whenever Middle Assyrian documents record adult males as ša šipre (KIN) – rather than BAN 

"bow(man)" or ikkaru "peasant" – the reference is to household slaves (e.g., MARV II 6, i 76"; MARV IV 89, iv 

32; Jakob 2009, no. 69, 9). Thus, it seems likely that records of specific occupations for adult males signified 

those occupations, to which they could be put if conscripted into state service – in contrast to adult women 

and slaves, whose services would be in any event restricted to their husbands/masters and thus not of 

interest to the state administration, beyond the general notation of their full-fledged working capacity 

(which influenced the food rations required for them). Then, the categories ša UŠ-pe and ša kukulle, referring 

to young men, would also signify the military professions to which they could be put if conscripted into 

service (slingers and quiver-holders? see Postgate 2008: 87, n. 13), and not their ordinary occupations. 
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weaned child would be normally older than a suckling, and an apprentice would be 

normally younger than an ordinary peasant or worker. Thus, the progression of a given 

person from the category of ša irte to those of pirsu, tāriˀu/tārītu, talmīdu/talmittu and 

ikkaru/ša šipre, in this order, makes it possible to reconstruct the chronological order of 

the eponym years in which that person is attested as belonging to the relevant age-

categories (Röllig 2004: 36-42).  

However, it is not known to what biological ages each of the age-categories 

corresponded.66 Moreover, given the scarcity of records specifying the age of people in 

ancient Mesopotamian sources,67 it would be most reasonable to assume that the 

ascription of a person to any category was based not on the precise biological age but on 

some physical characteristics or events which occurred in the life of that person (e.g., a 

child would be transferred from the category of ša irte to that of pirsu upon being weaned 

from mother's milk). This does not preclude an attempt to identify the approximate 

biological age at which the transition from one category to another occurred, but such 

attempts have to be based on circumstantial evidence or on wider anthropological data, 

and can yield only approximate age figures (thus, the average age of weaning in the 

present-day agricultural societies, 18.5 months, may be assumed as the average age of 

passage from the category of ša irte to that of pirsu in the Middle Assyrian administrative 

terminology – see Jakob 2001: 94).  

In the Neo-Assyrian period, the ascription of persons before adulthood to 

specifically designated age-categories was largely abandoned. Instead, Neo-Assyrian 

documents containing demographic data – e.g., the group of texts dating to the 7th 

century B.C.E. and known as the Assyrian Doomsday Book (ADB), or the Harran Census, 

which lists a large number of households living in the general vicinity of Harran68 – 

employs the following classificatory pattern: 

                                                
66

 Röllig 2004: 37 suggested that a person belonged to each of the age-categories prior to that of ikkaru/ša 

šipre for about three years. Freydank 1980: 103 suggested that a person would pass from the category of ša 

irte to that of pirsu about the age of three years, from the category of pirsu to that of tāriˀu/tārītu about the 

age of five or six years, and from the category of tāriˀu/tārītu to that of talmīdu/talmittu about the age of ten 

years. However, neither of these proposals was supported by any specific evidence.  
67

 Such records have been surveyed by Roth 1987: 716-719. 
68

 The Harran Census texts have been most recently published by Fales and Postgate 1995, nos. 201-220, and 

this edition will be used here. For a discussion of the composition of the Harran Census texts and their 
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The description of the households in the ADB texts follows a strict pattern, in 

which all males are listed first, followed by the females. The head-of-

household is always named, sometimes supplied with a patronym, and his 

occupation (herder, farmer, etcetera) is given. On the few occasions when the 

head-of-household's brother (PAP) is included, he is listed next. Following 

thereafter are the sons of the head-of-household. . . described in decreasing 

age-group sequence: ṣa<ḫurtu>, "youth"; five, four, or three rūṭu, "half-cubits," 

tall (one rūṭu equals approximately twenty-eight centimeters); pir<su>, 

"weaned"; and GA (ša zizibi), "unweaned." 

(Roth 1987: 732) 
 

Yet, even in this classificatory pattern, the age-category immediately prior to the 

full-fledged adulthood (characterized by the ability to work in some profession) was still 

designated by a specific term: ṣaḫurtu for males and the parallel term, batussu (< *batultu), 

"maiden," for females (Roth 1987: 733-735, 739-740). Children below the age that would 

allow them to be classified as ṣaḫurtu or batussu, and over the age which would allow 

them to be classified as pirsu, were listed according to their physical height, measured in 

half-cubits.69 However, one of the texts belonging to the Harran Census (Fales and 

Postgate 1995, no. 220) lists a group of households followed by a summary remark: 
 

ii 3) PAB 22 [SI]MUG-AN.BAR 1 tal-mid 4) 5 4 2 3 1 pir 1 GA 

                                                                                                                                               

meaning within the administrative system of the Neo-Assyrian empire, see Fales and Postgate 1995: xxx-

xxxiv. 
69

 Fales and Postgate 1995: xxix-xxx understood the designation ṣaḫurtu as equivalent to that of 5 half-

cubits' height. However, this is not likely, since one of the Harran census texts uses both these categories 

side by side to describe members of individual families: ii 10') mE-ri-su A mMan-nu-ka-U.U 11') mdMAŠ-APIN-eš A-

šú 5 12') mdPA-ú-ṣal-li ṣa, "Erisu, son of Mannu-ka-Daddi; Ninurta-ereš, his son of 5 spans' height; Nabû-uṣalli, 

adolescent" (Fales and Postgate 1995, no. 219, ii 10'-12'); ii 18') 2 A mQu-ni-i 19') mI-la-i-A-bi A-šú ṣa 20') mDINGIR-

dàl-a 5, "2 sons of Qunî; Ilaˀi-Abi, his son, adolescent; Ilu-dalâ, 5 spans' height" (ibid., ii 18'-20'). The same 

text also uses the categories ṣaḫurtu and 5 half-cubits' height in summarizing the age constituency of a 

group of families: ii 25') PAB 10 ENGAR.MEŠ 3 ṣa 5 5 2 4 26') 1 3 1 pir 2 GA, "In all, 10 farmers, 3 adolescents, 5 of 

5 spans' height; 2 of 4 spans' height; 1 of 3 spans' height; 1 weaned; 2 suckling” (ibid., ii 25'-26'). Such use 

indicates that ṣa<ḫurtu> and "5 (half-cubits high)" were distinct categories. (The total figures in col. ii 25'-

26' cannot be correlated with figures for specific families in cols. i-ii, because the beginning parts of both 

columns are broken away, and it is likely that the beginning of col. ii contained another record of total 

figures, summarizing the figures for specific families presented until that point of the text.) 
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Total, 22 [ir]onsmiths, 1 apprentice; 5 of 4 spans' height; 2 of 3 spans' height; 1 

weaned, 1 suckling child. 

(Fales and Postgate 1995, no. 220, side, ii 3-4) 70 
 

Comparison of this record with the regular format of the Harran Census texts leads 

to the conclusion that talmīd here is an equivalent of the more usual ṣaḫurtu. In other 

words, ṣaḫurtu appears to be the Neo-Assyrian equivalent of the older administrative age-

category of talmīdu for the males.71 Therefore, it would be logical to conclude that batussu 

was the Neo-Assyrian equivalent of the older administrative age-category of talmittu for 

the females. As shown by Martha Roth, a girl would be listed in the Harran Census texts as 

batussu until she got married, at which point she would pass to the category SAL, 

"woman" (Roth 1987: 735-736). It appears justified to assume the same for the Middle 

Assyrian talmittu.72 

                                                
70

 Since the preceding part of the text is broken, it is not clear to which household the apprentice belonged 

and how he was classified in the listing of that household. 
71

 Theoretically, talmīd in Fales and Postgate 1995, no. 220, could also be an equivalent of the category of "5 

half-cubits high." However, it is not likely that the standardized system of rūṭu measures, used so 

pervasively as an indicator of children's age in Neo-Assyrian administrative documents (see Fales and 

Postgate 1995: xxix-xxx; Radner 1997: 131-132), would give way to notation based on lexically-defined age-

categories. The opposite, however, could happen: in the Nimrūd text ND 2485 (published by Parker 1961: 32, 

pl. XVI), there is a category of male persons defined as ša 6 ru-ṭu, "6 half-cubits high" (l. 5'). This category, 

unique among the Neo-Assyrian administrative documents (see Radner 1997: 132, n. 672), appears to be an 

adaptation of the ṣaḫurtu category to the system of rūṭu measures. 
72

 Roth's conclusion was based mainly on the fact that the number of girls categorized as batussu in the 

Harran Census texts is almost seven times smaller than the number of boys categorized as ṣaḫurtu, while in 

other pre-adult age-categories there is a near-parity between males and females. A similar situation is 

observable in the Middle Assyrian document MARV II 6, which lists Hurrian families deported to Assyria 

(see above, n. 64). Generally, in MARV II 6 the male-female ratio in the younger age-categories is more 

obscure, because the gender of a given person is not always clear. However, the situation can and probably 

should be construed as reflecting a near-parity between males and females: there are 12 males and 13 

females in the category of tāriˀu/tārītu, while the gender of 1 person belonging to this age-category cannot 

be determined; 9 males and 4 females belong to the category of pirsu, while the gender of 4 persons 

belonging to this category cannot be determined; 2 males and 6 females belong to the category of ša irte, 

while the gender of 4 persons belonging to this category cannot be determined (Freydank 1980: 103). In 

order to achieve a near-parity between males and females, one has to assume that the persons of 

unidentified gender in the category of pirsu were all or predominantly females, and that the persons of 

unidentified gender in the category of ša irte were all or predominantly males. On the other hand, in MARV 
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Roth's study of the demographic characteristics of Neo-Assyrian and Neo-

Babylonian households led her to conclude that "a range of fourteen to twenty for age at 

first marriage for women and of twenty-six to thirty-two for men accords well with the 

evidence" (Roth 1987: 737). Subsequently, Roth's conclusions were contested by Ehrlend 

Gehlken, whose analysis of demographic data from the Neo-Babylonian period led him to 

conclude that the age at first marriage for men must have been ca. 20 years (Gehlken 

2005: 102-103). Yet, there is no doubt that normally, "young women married earlier" than 

young men (Gehlken 2005: 103). Thus, the reduction of the age at first marriage for males, 

advocated by Gehlken, only reinforces Roth's view that Mesopotamian young women in 

the first millennium B.C.E. would normally marry – and thus pass from the last pre-adult 

into the fully adult age-category – before their twentieth birthday. 

Given the absence of large-scale changes in the living conditions of ordinary people 

in Mesopotamia and northeastern Syria from the late second to the first millennium 

B.C.E., it is justified to assume the same for women's age at marriage in the Middle 

Assyrian period. Thus, a Middle Assyrian working-class female should be expected to 

have married, and passed from the category of talmittu to that of ša šipre, between the age 

of fourteen and twenty years.73 Since we may reasonably expect that the age at which 

males and females entered the category of talmīdu/talmittu was more or less the same, it 

follows that any child would reach this category at about fourteen years of age (though it 

is possible that the age of passage to the category of talmīdu/talmittu was slightly earlier 

for females than for males).74 One can also reasonably assume, unless there is evidence to 

                                                                                                                                               

II 6 there are only 5 persons, all female, classified as talmittu, while 6 males (plus two persons of 

unidentified gender, probably also males) belong to the category of ša UŠ-pe, and 12 persons, all males, 

belong to the category of ša kukulle (Freydank 1980: 103). As mentioned above, n. 64, the two latter categories, 

taken together, were evidently parallel to the category of talmīdu/talmittu. Thus, the ratio between the 

number of the members of the ultimate pre-adult categories for females (talmittu) and males (ša UŠ-pe and 

ša kukulle) is 1:5, which is close to the ratio 1:7 pointed out by Roth for the Harran Census texts. 
73

 The Middle Assyrian Laws set the age of ten years as the minimal age, at which a man has an uncontestable 

right to enter a levirate marriage (KAV 1 vi 24-33; Roth 1995: 169-170, §43). However, this minimal legal 

requirement probably does not reflect the general demographic trends of the Middle Assyrian period, since 

those trends – at least insofar as they are reflected in MARV II 6 – appear to match the demographic data of 

the Neo-Assyrian and the Neo-Babylonian periods, according to which women married generally between 

the ages of 14 and 20, and men married at a slightly later age (see the preceding note).    
74

 Cf. the Rabbinic tradition, which considers twelve years as the standard age of maturity for girls, and 

thirteen years as the standard age of maturity for boys (Babylonian Talmud, Niddah, 45b-46a). Interestingly, 
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the contrary, that the age at which a child progressed from the category of ša irte to that 

of pirsu, and from the category of pirsu to that of tāriˀu/tārītu, was approximately the 

same for males and females. 

 

2. Evidence from 2. Evidence from 2. Evidence from 2. Evidence from Tell ŠTell ŠTell ŠTell Šēēēēḫ Ḥamadḫ Ḥamadḫ Ḥamadḫ Ḥamad: the family histor: the family histor: the family histor: the family historiesiesiesies of  of  of  of Allusu and Allusu and Allusu and Allusu and     

BBBBēēēēlatlatlatlat----ekallekallekallekalleeee----ummummummummīīīī, and , and , and , and of the of the of the of the brotherbrotherbrotherbrotherssss of Mu of Mu of Mu of Muṣriyṣriyṣriyṣriyāāāāˀuˀuˀuˀu    

With the abovementioned principles in mind, we can now approach the data 

concerning the age-categories of specific persons in the ration lists from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad. 

The ration list DeZ 3424 records that in the eponym year of Aššur-kāšid, the agricultural 

worker Allusu and his wife Bēlat-ekalle-ummī had two daughters: Ištar-daˀˀānat, 

classified as ša irte, and Aḫāt-ēriš, classified as pirsu. Another ration list, DeZ 3300+, 

indicates that in the eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur, Ištar-daˀˀānat was classified as pirsu 

and Aḫāt-ēriš was classified as tārītu. Also, by this year, they had a brother Ṭāb-Aššur, 

classified as ša irte. According to yet another ration list, DeZ 3404+, in the eponym year of 

Bēr-šumu-lēšir, Aḫāt-ēriš was classified as talmittu, Ištar-daˀˀānat and Ṭāb-Aššur were 

classified as tārītu and tāriˀu, respectively, and the family had three further children: 

Daˀˀān-rabi and Ummi-ṭābat, classified as pirsu, and Baniat-Šuriḫa, classified as ša irte 

(Röllig 2004: 39-40, 42). 

According to Table 2.1 above, at least seven years elapsed between the eponym years 

of Aššur-kāšid and Mušallim-Aššur.75 Thus, based on the records of the age-categories to 

which Ištar-daˀˀānat belonged, we can conclude that it would take a person at least seven 

years to pass through the categories of ša irte and pirsu (the period would be seven years 

exactly if we assume that Ištar-daˀˀānat was born shortly before the ration list DeZ 3424 

was written, and passed on to the category of tārītu shortly after DeZ 3300+ was written).  

                                                                                                                                               

the Rabbinic tradition recognizes the validity of a levirate marriage concluded by a boy at the age of nine 

years, but requires such marriage to be consummated when the boy reaches the age of maturity 

(Babylonian Talmud, Niddah, 45a-b; the figure of ten years, specified in Roth 1987: 717, n. 2, is a mistake). 

This matches the situation in the Middle Assyrian period, where the legal requirement of a minimal age for 

the levirate marriage appears to have been significantly lower than the age of maturity and the age of 

actual marriage for the general population (cf. the preceding note). 
75

 Counting the distance between two successive eponym years as one year (see above, n. 44). The 

reconstruction presented in Table 2.1 above is different from the reconstructions of Röllig, Freydank and 

Reculeau, which indicated a minimal span of four years between the eponym years of Aššur-kāšid and 

Mušallim-Aššur. Arguments supporting the placement of additional eponyms between Aššur-kāšid and 

Mušallim-Aššur have been adduced above, section III. 
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In addition, from DeZ 3300+ it is known that in the eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur, 

Ṭāb-Aššur, the brother of Ištar-daˀˀānat, was listed as ša irte. In DeZ 3404+, in the eponym 

year of Bēr-šumu-lēšir, Ṭāb-Aššur was recorded as tāriˀu. Assuming that Ṭāb-Aššur was 

weaned from the mother's milk about the average age of weaning (one or two years old), 

we must conclude that at least five-six years had elapsed between the eponym year of 

Mušallim-Aššur and that of Bēr-šumu-lēšir.76 

Furthermore, the ration list DeZ 3424 mentions Aḫu-ṭābu, a brother of the 

agricultural worker Muṣriyāˀu, as tāriˀu, in the eponym year of Aššur-kāšid. Aḫu-ṭābu is 

still classified as tāriˀu in the ration list DeZ 3300+, dated to the eponym year of Mušallim-

Aššur (Röllig 2004: 40). This indicates that a child could remain in the category of tāriˀu 

for seven years at least.  

As noted above, the age of passage to the category of talmīdu/talmittu was probably 

about fourteen years for girls, and perhaps slightly later for boys. Given that a child could 

remain in the category of tāriˀu/tārītu for seven years at least (as exemplified by Aḫu-

ṭābu), and given that it would take him or her at least seven years to pass through the 

categories of ša irte and pirsu (as exemplified by Ištar-daˀˀānat), we must conclude that the 

passage from the category of pirsu to that of tāriˀu/tārītu took place, on the average, at the 

age of seven. Since the passage from one age-category to another was probably 

dependent on age-related physical and behavioral characteristics rather than on precise 

biological age, a deviation of a few months – perhaps up to a year – in either direction 

from the average age of passage would be possible. 

Concerning Aḫu-ṭābu the brother of Muṣriyāˀu, it should be also mentioned that the 

ration list DeZ 3404+, dated to the eponym year of Bēr-šumu-lēšir, records him as ikkaru, 

implying that by this time Aḫu-ṭābu was a full-fledged adult agricultural worker (Röllig 

2004: 40-41). Since according to the ration lists DeZ 3424 and DeZ 3300+, by the eponym 

year of Mušallim-Aššur, Aḫu-ṭābu had belonged to the age-category of tāriˀu for a period 

of seven years, he would probably have passed to the next age-category – that of talmīdu – 

in the very eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur, soon after the document DeZ 3300+ had been 

written. Thus, it is likely that in the eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur, Aḫu-ṭābu was about 

fourteen years old.  

It is not clear, at what age and circumstances a working-class man would pass from 

the category of talmīdu to that of ikkaru, but it stands to reason that this passage would 
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 Rather than merely two years, as suggested by Röllig 2004: 40. 
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take place about the age of twenty. That would be the approximate age of marriage for 

males (following the reconstruction of Gehlken 2005: 102-103), and the passage into the 

adult age-category must have been accomplished at marriage for the males just as it 

would be accomplished for the females.77 Thus, the period of time between the eponym 

year of Mušallim-Aššur and that of Bēr-šumu-lēšir had to comprise at least six years – a 

number which fits the conclusion reached above based on the life history of Ṭāb-Aššur 

son of Allusu. 

An additional line of evidence supporting the distance of five-six years between the 

eponym years of Mušallim-Aššur and Bēr-šumu-lēšir is based on the life history of 

another brother of Muṣriyāˀu, named Ištar-šadūni. In the ration list DeZ 3300+, Ištar-

šadūni was recorded as ša irte in the eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur, and in the ration list 

DeZ 3404+, he was recorded as tāriˀu in the eponym year of Bēr-šumu-lēšir (Röllig 2004: 

40-41). On these points, his life history was the same as that of Ṭāb-Aššur son of Allusu; 

and assuming that Ištar-šadūni was weaned from the mother's milk about the average 

age of weaning (one or two years old), we must conclude that at least five-six years had 

elapsed between the eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur and that of Bēr-šumu-lēšir. 

In contrast, Aḫāt-ṭābat, a niece of Muṣriyāˀu, was listed in the ration list DeZ 3424, in 

the eponym year of Aššur-kāšid, as ša irte; and in the ration list DeZ 3300+, in the eponym 

year of Mušallim-Aššur, she was listed as pirsu (Röllig 2004: 40-41). According to Table 2.1 

above, at least seven years elapsed between the eponym years of Aššur-kāšid and 

Mušallim-Aššur. Even if Aḫāt-ṭābat was born in the eponym year of Aššur-kāšid, shortly 

before the date of DeZ 3424, she would still not enter the category of tārītu at the age of 

seven (at least). On the other hand, in the ration list DeZ 3404, in the eponym year of Bēr-

šumu-lēšir, Aḫāt-ṭābat was listed as talmittu (Röllig 2004: 40-41). That is, in the period 

between the eponym years of Mušallim-Aššur and Bēr-šumu-lēšir, she passed through the 

whole period in her life, during which she would be classified as tārītu.  

In the light of the conclusions reached above, to the effect that a working-class child 

in the Middle Assyrian period would normally enter the category of tāriˀu/tārītu about the 

age of seven and pass into the category of talmīdu/talmittu about the age of fourteen, the 
                                                
77

 On the other hand, assuming the passage into the adult category for males significantly earlier than 

twenty years of age would not allow a sufficient age gap for the manifestation of the large discrepancies 

between the numbers of males and females in the ultimate pre-adult age-categories in MARV II 6 and in the 

Harran Census texts. As observed above, those discrepancies are probably due to the earlier age of marriage 

for women and to their passage into the fully adult age-category upon marriage (see above, n. 72). 
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life history of Aḫāt-ṭābat might suggest that the period between the eponym years of 

Mušallim-Aššur and Bēr-šumu-lēšir spanned at least seven years, rather than five-six 

years as suggested above based on the life history of Ṭāb-Aššur son of Allusu, as well as on 

those of Aḫu-ṭābu and Ištar-šadūni, the brothers of Muṣriyāˀu. However, as observed 

above, a small degree of variation (up to a year in either direction) should be allowed in 

the ages of passage from one Middle Assyrian age-category to another. Thus, it is still 

possible that Aḫāt-ṭābat developed slowly as a child, as result of which she was still listed 

as pirsu at the age of seven, but then put up with the normal pace of physiological 

development and even got somewhat ahead of it, as result of which she would pass from 

the category of tārītu to that of talmittu at the age of thirteen (rather than fourteen). In 

any event, the life history of Aḫāt-ṭābat makes it very likely that no more than seven years 

passed from the eponym year of Aššur-kāšid to that of Mušallim-Aššur, and no less than 

six years passed from the eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur to that of Bēr-šumu-lēšir. 

The life histories of the children of Allusu and Bēlat-ekalle-ummī, as well as those of 

the brothers of Muṣriyāˀu and his niece, lead to important conclusions both concerning 

the ages of passage from one age-category to another for the working-class population of 

the Middle Assyrian period and with regard to the periods of time that must have elapsed 

between the eponym years of Aššur-kāšid, Mušallim-Aššur and Bēr-šumu-lēšir. The 

conclusions concerning the ages of passage between the administratively recognized age-

categories are presented below in Table 2.2. Concerning the distance between the 

eponym years of Aššur-kāšid and Mušallim-Aššur, the arguments presented in section III 

above suggest that this distance was no less than seven years, whereas the life history of 

Aḫāt-ṭābat, the niece of Muṣriyāˀu, indicates that this distance could not be longer than 

seven years. In other words, the distance between the eponym years of Aššur-kāšid and 

Mušallim-Aššur must have been seven years exactly.  

Similarly, the life histories of Aḫu-ṭābu and Ištar-šadūni, the brothers of Muṣriyāˀu, 

as well as that of Ṭāb-Aššur son of Allusu, indicate that the distance between the eponym 

years of Mušallim-Aššur and Bēr-šumu-lēšir was no less than five-six years; and on the 

other hand, the life history of Aḫāt-ṭābat indicates that this distance could not be less 

than six years. Thus, the distance between the eponym years of Mušallim-Aššur and Bēr-

šumu-lēšir must have been six years exactly. 
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Table 2Table 2Table 2Table 2.2.2.2.2.... The ages of passage between the different age categories of working-class 

population in the Middle Assyrian period78 

Age category  

for males 

Age category 

for females 

Age of entry 

(in years) 

Age of exit 

(in years) 

ša irte ša irte upon birth 1-2 

pirsu pirsu 1-2 7 

tāriˀu tārītu 7 14 

talmīdu (also  

ša UŠ-pe + ša kukulle) 

talmittu 14 20 (or upon marriage, for  

females normally prior to 20) 

ikkaru  

(also BAN, ša šipre) 79 

ša šipre 20 (or upon  

marriage)80 

old age (passage to the category 

šēbu/šēbtu "elderly person")81 

    

3. 3. 3. 3. Sources for the ascription of additional eponyms to Sources for the ascription of additional eponyms to Sources for the ascription of additional eponyms to Sources for the ascription of additional eponyms to thethethethe        

reign reign reign reign of Shalmaneser Iof Shalmaneser Iof Shalmaneser Iof Shalmaneser I: : : : MARVMARVMARVMARV II 23,  II 23,  II 23,  II 23, KAJKAJKAJKAJ 73 and TR 3012 73 and TR 3012 73 and TR 3012 73 and TR 3012    

The placement of six eponyms between the eponym years of Aššur-kāšid and 

Mušallim-Aššur, which yields a distance of seven calendar years between them, has been 

advocated in section III above. Now, can one place five eponyms between the eponym 

years of Mušallim-Aššur and Bēr-šumu-lēšir, so as to fill the gap of six calendar years 

between them, as required by the preceding discussion?82 

The first step in this direction is based on the document VAT 19195 (MARV II 23). 

This document was published in full transliteration and translation by Freydank, and has 

been recently re-published by Reculeau (Freydank 1994: 15-20; Reculeau 2011: 213-215). 

                                                
78

 A deviation up to a year in either direction from the ages of passage specified in the table is to be allowed.  
79

 The categories ša UŠ-pe, ša kukulle and BAN were apparently related to the military professions, to which 

the males ascribed to those categories could be put when called to the state service. The category ša šipre, 

when applied to males, pertained to domestic slaves only (see above, n. 65).   
80

 Ration lists from southern Mesopotamia from the 22nd-21st centuries B.C.E. indicate that children passed 

into the category of adult workers between the age of 13 and 15 years (Waetzoldt 1987: 133). However, such 

model cannot fit the data of Middle Assyrian ration lists from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad discussed above. 
81

 For the category šēbu/šēbtu "elderly person" in Middle Assyrian documents, see Freydank 1980: 103. It 

appears that persons ascribed to this category could no longer perform any significant work. A parallel to 

the feminine category of šēbtu appears to be *kubbuttu (stative kubbudat) "heavy (of years)" (Röllig 2004: 40).   
82

 In contrast to the reconstructions of Röllig, Freydank and Reculeau, who placed only two-three eponyms 

between the eponym years of Mušallim-Aššur and Bēr-šumu-lēšir (see Table 2.1 above). 
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Reculeau's publication is accompanied by an analysis of the chronological relations 

between the different eponym years mentioned in MARV II 23 (Reculeau 2011: 157-161).   

MARV II 23 is dated to day [x+]5 of the month Abu-šarrāne, the eponym year of 

Aššur-daˀissunu son of Lullāyu.83 It is a document recording an official assessment of the 

harvest of fields related to the city of Ḫiššutu.84 The temporal relation between the date of 

the harvest and the date of its assessment, and the importance of that relation for the 

order of the eponyms in the last decade of the reign of Shalmaneser I, will be discussed in 

section V.1 below. For the chronology of the period between the eponym years of 

Mušallim-Aššur and Bēr-šumu-lēšir, the passage of principal importance in MARV II 23 

concerns the placement of the grain put in storage after the assessment of the harvest: 
 

10') . . . 3 ME 95 ANŠE ŠE ᒥaᒣ-[n]a tar-ᒥbaᒣ-[ṣe] 11') [a-n]a? É kar-mé i+na e-ra-be a-na 

e-[m]i-i[t-te] 12') [š]a? É kar-mé ša qa-an-né ša U[DU]N pa-pi-[re] 13') a-na UGU 2 LIM 

6 ME 12 ANŠE 2-BÁN 6 SÌLA ŠE 14') ri-iḫ-te te-li-it BURU14 ša li-me ᒥmᒣdA-šur-[da-

me-eq] 15') DUMU A-bi-DINGIR ᒥša i+na li-me mdBe-er-EN-liᒣ-[te pa-aš-ru-ni] 16') ù li-

me mdIš8-tár-KAM ᒥDUMU dSILIMᒣ-ma-nu-U[R.SAG] 17') ša li-me mLu-la-ie-e 
ᒥDUMUᒣ dIM-MU-ᒥSUMᒣ-na ka-ᒥriᒣ-[im] 18') 2 ME 86 ANŠE 3-BÁN ŠE a-na tar-ba-

ṣe ša É [kar-mé (?)] 19') ša be-ta-ᒥnu i+na e-raᒣ-be a-na šu-ᒥme-le?ᒣ 20') i+na É kar-mé 
ᒥša SUḪURᒣ si-mi-ᒥilᒣ-t[e] 21') ša ma-šar-tu-šu a-na tar-ᒥbaᒣ-ṣe ša-ᒥak-nu-tu-niᒣ 22') a-

na UGU ŠE SUMUN ša ᒥliᒣ-me mdIM-šam-ᒥšiᒣ 23') DUMU mdIM-MU-le-<šìr> ù ᒥliᒣ-me 
mKi-din-dXXX 24') DUMU dIM-te-ia ta-bi-i[k] 

395 homers of barley for the courtyard, for the granary (which is), when 

entering, on the r[i]gh[t o]f the granary at the fringe of the "beer-bre[ad]"-

o[ve]n. With 2612 homers 2 seahs 6 qû of barley, the remainder from the harvest 

yield of the eponym year of Aššur-[dammeq] son of Abī-ilī, which [was cleared] 

in the eponym year of Bēr-bēl-lī[te], and (of) the eponym year of Ištar-ēriš son 

                                                
83

 
25') [ITUA-bu-L]UGAL.MEŠ UD.[x+]5.KÁM li-ᒥmuᒣ mdA-šur-d[a-is-su-nu] 26') ᒥDUMUᒣ Lu-la-ie-e (MARV II 23, rev. 

25'-26'). 
84

 
19) [pi-šè]r-ti ka-ru-e ma-ᒥdi-idᒣ te-[l]i-it [BURU14 ša] 20) ᒥ9ᒣ ME IKU A.ŠÀ me-re-še [š]a URUḪi-še-t[e? . . .] 

"[Clear]ance of a grain-heap, measured. [Harvest] yi[e]ld [of] 900 ikû of cultivated field [o]f the city of 

Ḫiššut[u]" (MARV II 23, obv. 19-20). Ḫiššutu is known as an Assyrian provincial center in the 12th century 

B.C.E., and it probably had the same function already in the preceding century. It was located in the 

northeastern part of the Assyrian kingdom, to the east of the Tigris, although the precise location is unclear 

(see Rosa 2010: 336).  
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of Salmānu-qa[rrād], which (was cleared in) the eponym year of Lullāyu son of 

Adad-šuma-iddina, it is pil[ed up]. 286 homers 3 seahs of barley for the inner 

courtyard of the gra[nary (?)], (which is), when entering, on the left, in the 

granary which (is) adjacent to the stair[s] and whose storeroom (?) is placed 

next to the courtyard. With the old barley of the eponym year of Adad-šamšī 

son of Adad-šumu-lē<šir>, and (of) the eponym year of Kidin-Sîn son of Adad-

tēya, it is sto[red]. 

(MARV II 23, rev. 10'-24') 85 
 

As argued convincingly by Freydank, the group of eponyms from Mušallim-Aššur to 

Bēr-šumu-lēšir is to be placed before the eponym year of Aššur-dammeq (Freydank 2005: 

48-49). This placement was accepted subsequently by Röllig and Reculeau (Röllig 2008a: 4; 

Reculeau 2011: 172). In MARV II 23, rev. 22'-24', barley from the eponym years of Adad-

šamšī son of Adad-šumu-lēšir and Kidin-Sîn son of Adad-tēya is marked as "old barley" 

(ŠE SUMUN), while the latter designation is not applied to barley harvested in the 

eponym years of Aššur-dammeq son of Abī-ilī and Ištar-ēriš son of Salmānu-qarrād.86 This 
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 Transliteration and translation are based on those of Reculeau 2011: 213-214, with minor stylistic 

differences. The only substantial discrepancy between the present author's translation and that of Reculeau 

concerns the different understanding of ll. 16'-17' (see the following note). The restoration of the eponym 

name at the end of l. 14' as ᒥmᒣdA-šur-[da-me-eq] is fairly certain. In the reign of Shalmaneser I, three 

eponyms are attested as sons of Abī-ilī: Aššur-dammeq, Aššur-kettī-īde and Ekaltāyu (the name of the latter 

was earlier read Eribtāyu – see Saporetti 1970a: 26-28; Röllig 2004: 24, and n. 28). The signs ᒥmᒣdA-šur at the 

end of the preserved part of l. 14' can be clearly seen on Freydank's hand-copy published as MARV II 23, and 

the only sign not fully preserved is the personal name determinative ᒥmᒣ (it is not clear why both Freydank 

1994: 17 and Reculeau 2011: 214 transliterated these signs as ᒥmdA-šurᒣ, thus indicating all of them as partly 

damaged). The sequence ᒥmᒣdA-šur at the beginning of the eponym's name rules out the eponym Ekaltāyu 

son of Abī-ilī. From the document DeZ 3828, the eponym years of Aššur-kettī-īde and Ekaltāyu appear as 

adjacent one to the other and temporally proximate to the eponym years of Nabû-bela-uṣur and Usāt-

Marduk, at the end of the reign of Shalmaneser I (Röllig 2004: 29-30; and see below, section V.2). In contrast, 

the eponym recorded in MARV II 23, rev. 14'-15', is to be placed before Bēr-bēl-līte and Lullāyu, and thus a 

considerable number of years before the eponyms Nabû-bela-uṣur and Usāt-Marduk. Consequently, the 

eponym recorded in MARV II 23, rev. 14'-15', was almost certainly Aššur-dammeq son of Abī-ilī, rather than 

Aššur-kettī-īde son of Abī-ilī. 
86

 Is the harvest of the eponym year of Lullāyu also mentioned in MARV II 23, rev. 14'-17'? Not according to 

the interpretation of Freydank, who considered the record ša līme mdAššur-[dammeq] mār Abī-ilī ša ina līme 
mdBēr-bēl-lī[te] in ll. 14'-15' as functionally equivalent to the record u līme mdIštar-ēriš mār dSalmānu-qa[rrād] ša 

līme mLullāye mār dAdad-šuma-iddina in ll. 16'-17'. In Freydank's opinion, in both these records the first 
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indicates that the eponym years of Adad-šamšī and Kidin-Sîn are to be placed before the 

eponym years of Aššur-dammeq and Ištar-ēriš.  

If we further raise the dates of the eponyms Adad-šamšī and Kidin-Sîn and place 

them before the eponym Bēr-šumu-lēšir, we gain the addition of two eponyms to the 

period between the eponym years of Mušallim-Aššur and Bēr-šumu-lēšir.87 As argued 

                                                                                                                                               

eponym recorded the year of the actual harvest, and the second – the year of its official assessment. 

Remarkably, Freydank did not restore any verbal form in the broken space at the end of l. 15', and supplied 

the notion that the barley "remained" ("verblieb") in the eponym year of Bēr-bēl-līte in parentheses in his 

translation of l. 15'. He supplied the same notion with regard to barley that "remained" in the eponym year 

of Lullāyu in his translation of l. 17' (Freydank 1994: 18-20). Reculeau upheld Freydank's interpretation 

concerning ll. 14'-15', and went further by restoring the subjunctive verbal form pašru(ni) "(which) was 

cleared (i.e., assessed)" in the damaged space at the end of l. 15'. This restoration, and the translation 

resulting from it, fits Freydank's interpretation of l. 15' even better than Freydank's own translation, and is 

therefore accepted in the present discussion. On the other hand, concerning ll. 16'-17', Reculeau pointed 

out that the phrase ša līme mLullāye mār dAdad-šuma-iddina is not fully identical, from the formal viewpoint, 

to the phrase ša ina līme mdBēr-bēl-lī[te], and argued therefore that ša līme mLullāye mār dAdad-šuma-iddina in l. 

17' records the year of an actual harvest rather than the year of its official assessment (Reculeau 2011: 158, 

214). However, having an actual harvest of the eponym year of Lullāyu already placed in storage in the 

eponym year of Aššur-daˀissunu (when MARV II 23 was written) would create a difficulty for Reculeau's 

understanding of the obverse of the document, since on his interpretation, MARV II 23, obv. 18-26, indicates 

that the harvest of the eponym year of Bēr-bēl-līte was assessed – and subsequently placed in storage – in 

the eponym year of Aššur-daˀissunu (see below, section V.1). Since the eponym year of Bēr-bēl-līte must 

have preceded that of Lullāyu, it would be strange to have the harvest of the eponym year of Bēr-bēl-līte 

assessed and placed in storage during the eponym year of Aššur-daˀissunu, while the harvest of the later 

eponym year of Lullāyu was already being kept in storage at that time. Rather, the phrase ša līme (mLullāye 

mār dAdad-šuma-iddina) in l. 17' looks as an abridged variant of the phrase ša ina līme (mdBēr-bēl-lī[te]) in l. 15'. 

This interpretation is further supported by the appearance of the conjunction u "and" at the beginning of l. 

16', which suggests that the pair of eponyms Aššur-dammeq son of Abī-ilī and Bēr-bēl-līte in ll. 14'-15' is 

structurally parallel to the pair of eponyms Ištar-ēriš son of Salmānu-qarrād and Lullāyu son of Adad-šuma-

iddina in ll. 16'-17' (i.e., in each pair the first eponym is the year of the actual harvest, and the second is the 

year of its official assessment, as understood by Freydank). Thus, Freydank's interpretation of MARV II 23, 

rev. 14'-17', appears preferable to Reculeau's, and is followed here. 
87

 However, the distance between the eponym years of Adad-šamšī son of Adad-šumu-lēšir and Kidin-Sîn 

son of Adad-tēya, on the one hand, and the eponym year of Aššur-daˀissunu, on the other hand, cannot 

have been too long. MARV II 23 indicates that "old barley" from the eponym years of Adad-šamšī and Kidin-

Sîn was still usable in the eponym year of Aššur-daˀissunu. Under regular storage conditions, barley can be 

stored only for a period up to 10 years without suffering a critical damage to its germination capacity, loss 

of which would also render the grain unusable for food (Barton 1961: 67). In sealed subterranean silos, 
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above, such addition is required by the data concerning the age-categories of the persons 

recorded in the ration lists DeZ 3300+ and DeZ 3404+, according to Röllig's presentation of 

those data.88  

Yet, as can be seen from Table 2.1, the addition of the eponyms Adad-šamšī son of 

Adad-šumu-lēšir and Kidin-Sîn son of Adad-tēya to the group of eponyms, which can be 

placed within the period between the eponym years of Mušallim-Aššur and Bēr-šumu-

lēšir according to the documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, brings the overall number of the 

eponyms ascribed to this period to four,89 while the age-categories data of DeZ 3300+ and 

DeZ 3404+ require five eponyms to be placed within this period. Can we find the final 

lacking eponym? 

The most likely candidate is the eponym Ilī-qarrād. As shown by Claus Wilcke, Ilī-

qarrād belongs to the group of eponyms dating the years of the activity of the fifth 

generation of the family of Atḫī-nādā in the documents from Tell ar-Rimāḥ (Wilcke 1976: 

230). Specifically, the eponym Ilī-qarrād dates the document TR 3012 (Wiseman 1968: 181, 
                                                                                                                                               

isolated from contact with oxygen, carbon dioxide and humidity from the outside, cereals can be kept for 

several decades, but when such a silo is opened, even for a short time, the grain stored in it cannot be 

preserved further (see Seeher 2000: 268-269, and the earlier studies cited there). In MARV II 23, the granary, 

in which "the old barley" from the eponym years of Adad-šamšī son of Adad-šumu-lēšir and Kidin-Sîn son 

of Adad-tēya was stored, is described as bēt karme ša ṭēḫe (SUḪUR) similt[e] ša māšartušu ana tarbaṣe šaknutuni 

"the granary which (is) adjacent to the stair[s] and whose storeroom (?) is placed next to the courtyard" 

(MARV II 23, rev. 20'-21'). In addition, physical access to that granary was allowed, as demonstrated by the 

fact that barley from a recent harvest was stored there together with the old barley. Consequently, the 

granary in question was not a sealed subterranean silo, and barley could not be stored there for more than 

10 years. This invalidates the proposal of Freydank 2005: 51 to date the eponym years of Adad-šamšī and 

Kidin-Sîn to the very end of the reign of Adad-nērārī I, since in such a case, as admitted by Freydank, more 

than 15 years (in fact, ca. 20 years) would separate those two eponyms from the eponym year of Aššur-

daˀissunu.  
88

 Reculeau 2011: 163 advocated the placement of the eponym years of Adad-šamšī son of Adad-šumu-lēšir 

and Kidin-Sîn son of Adad-tēya immediately before the eponym year of Aššur-dammeq. However, the 

wording of MARV II 23 does not exclude the possibility that an additional year (viz., the eponym year of Bēr-

šumu-lēšir) is to be placed after the eponym year of Kidin-Sîn son of Adad-tēya and before that of Aššur-

dammeq. In contrast, the placement of the eponym years of Adad-šamšī and Kidin-Sîn immediately before 

that of Aššur-dammeq would not fill the time gap between the eponym years of Mušallim-Aššur and Bēr-

šumu-lēšir, and thus should be rejected in favor of the placement which would fill that gap.  
89

 Viz., the eponym years of Qibi-Aššur son of Ṣillī-Marduk and of Ina-pî-Aššur-lišlim (the order of these 

eponyms is secured by the document Röllig 2008a, no. 87 – see above, Chapter 1, section II.1), plus the 

eponym years of Adad-šamšī son of Adad-šumu-lēšir and Kidin-Sîn son of Adad-tēya (based on MARV II 23).  
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pl. LX).90 The only person from the family of Atḫī-nādā mentioned in TR 3012 is Adad-bāni 

son of Šadāna-ašarēd, as the borrower in a loan transaction (TR 3012, 5-6). Elsewhere, 

Adad-bāni son of Šadāna-ašarēd is clearly mentioned only in TR 3015 (see Saporetti 1970a: 

38). That document is dated to the eponym year of Qibi-Aššur son of Šamaš-aḫa-iddina.91 

According to Table 2.1 above, the eponym year of Qibi-Aššur son of Šamaš-aḫa-iddina is 

to be placed four years earlier than the eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur. Thus, the 

placement of the eponym year of Ilī-qarrād slightly later than the eponym year of 

Mušallim-Aššur creates a perfectly reasonable time-span of attested activity for Adad-

bāni son of Šadāna-ašarēd: less than a decade. 

However, given the scarce attestation of the activity of Adad-bāni son of Šadāna-

ašarēd, one cannot rule out the possibility that his activity began already in the reign of 

Adad-nērārī I, or ended in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I. For comparison, the most 

prominent member of the fifth generation of the family of Atḫī-nādā is Abu-ṭāb son of 

Šadāna-ašarēd, a brother of Adad-bāni. This Abu-ṭāb is attested in documents that span 

the period from the eponym year of Bēr-šumu-lēšir (TR 2030) to that of Aššur-daˀˀānī (TR 

2910); the latter name appears to be a variant of Aššur-daˀˀān, an eponym from the 

beginning of the second decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I.92 Importantly, in TR 

                                                
90

 
22) ITUku-zal-lu UD.26.KÁM 23) li-mu mDINGIR-UR.SAG "Month Kuzallu, day 26, the eponym year of Ilī-qarrād" 

(TR 3012, 22-23). 
91

 
24) ITUqar-ra-tu UD.23.KÁM 25) li-mu mᒥQí 

ᒣ-bi-dA-šur 26) DUMU dUTU-ᒥŠEŠ-SUM-na!
 

ᒣ "Month Qarrātu, day 23. 

the eponym year of Qibi-Aššur son of Šamaš-aḫa-iddina" (TR 3015, 25-26; see Saporetti 1979a: 125). 
92

 For the attestations of Abu-ṭāb son of Šadāna-ašarēd, see Saporetti 1970a: 32. The reading of the eponym 

name in TR 2910 was recorded by Wilcke 1976: 230, n. e, as doubtful, with reference to a collation by 

Postgate cited in Saporetti 1973-74: 170-171, n. 18. Consequently, the present author ignored this eponym in 

his previous discussion of the time-span of the activity of Abu-ṭāb son of Šadāna-ašarēd (Bloch 2008: 171-

172). However, in his major study of the Middle Assyrian eponyms, Saporetti read the eponym name in TR 

2910, 22, as li-mu mdA-šur-da-ᒥaᒣ-ni, and listed it among the attestations of Aššur-daˀˀān son of Ikkaru, the 

eponym from the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta (Saporetti 1979a: 116). Although the form Aššur-daˀˀānī is 

otherwise unparalleled, variation in the name of the eponym Aššur-daˀˀān is also attested in the document 

DeZ 3352 from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, where the eponym name is spelled mdA-šur-i?-da?-a-an (Röllig 2008a, no. 98, 

14). The variable spelling of the name of the eponym Aššur-daˀˀān supports Saporetti's final interpretation 

of the eponym name in TR 2910, and thus the present author's earlier treatment of the life history of Abu-

ṭāb son of Šadāna-ašarēd must be corrected. For the placement of the eponym year of Aššur-daˀˀān (son of 

Ikkaru) at the beginning of the second decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, see below, Chapter 3, Table 

3.1. 
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2030 (Saggs 1968: 161, pl. XLV), the sons of Abu-ṭāb son of Šadāna-ašarēd are mentioned 

as partners to a transaction involving transfer of 1 talent (ca. 30 kg) of tin or lead.93  

The eponym Bēr-šumu-lēšir belongs to the mid-second decade of the reign of 

Shalmaneser I. If one assumes that the sons of Abu-ṭāb were ca. 20 years old at the time of 

the transaction recorded in TR 2030, they would have been born in the final years of the 

reign of Adad-nērārī I. Based on Gehlken's argument that ancient Mesopotamian men 

married normally around the age of 20 (Gehlken 2005: 102-103), it is possible that Abu-ṭāb 

sired at least two sons before the age of 25. In such a case, in the eponym year of Bēr-

šumu-lēšir he would be ca. 45 years old. Given the placement of the eponym year of Bēr-

šumu-lēšir in the mid-second decade of the reign of Shalmaneser I (whom the AKL credits 

with 30 years of reign), and given the placement of the eponym year of Aššur-daˀˀān at 

beginning of the second decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, Abu-ṭāb would be ca. 70 

years old in the eponym year of Aššur-daˀˀān. He would probably die very soon 

thereafter. A similar span of activity for Adad-bāni, a brother of Abu-ṭāb, cannot be 

excluded, and the evidence of TR 3012 alone is not sufficient for a specific placement of 

the eponym year of Ilī-qarrād.  

Another line of evidence for the dating of the eponym year of Ilī-qarrād is based on 

the document KAJ 73 (Postgate 1988a, no. 13).94 This document is a šulmānu promissory 

note, belonging to the family archive of Urad-Šerūˀa, in which a certain Sîn-daˀˀān 

pledges to pay an amount of barley to Melisaḫ, the father of Urad-Šerūˀa.95 Among the 
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1) 1 GUN AN.ᒥNAᒣ ša Š[U] 2) ša DUMU.MEŠ A-bu-DÙG.GA 3) DUMU dKUR-na-SAG "One talent of tin/lead 

under the cha[rge] of the sons of Abu-ṭāb son of Šadāna-ašarēd" (TR 2030, 1-3). For the question whether 

the logogram AN.NA signifies in Middle Assyrian documents tin or lead, see Faist 2001: 63-65, and the 

earlier studies cited there. For the reading of the eponym name in TR 2030 as Bēr-šumu-lēšir, see Saporetti 

1979a: 102.  
94

 Date formula: 25) ITUmu-ḫur-DINGIR.MEŠ UD.28?.KÁM 26) li-mu mDINGIR-UR.SAG "Month Muḫur-ilāne, day 

28, the eponym year of Ilī-qarrād" (Postgate 1988a, no. 13, 25-26). 
95

 The name of Melisaḫ is not fully preserved in KAJ 73: 3) ša mMe-li-[saḫ] 4) DUMU dA-šur-ŠEŠ-[SUM-n]a             
5) DUMU dIM-LUGAL-DINGIR.MEŠ-né (Postgate 1988a, no. 13, 3-5). However, given the patronymic and the 

papponymic of the beneficiary of the future payment, and the archival affiliation of the document, the 

restoration of the name of Melisaḫ in l. 3 is certain. For the attestations of Melisaḫ in the Urad-Šerūˀa 

family archive, see Postgate 1988a: 205. Elsewhere, Postgate proposed that Melisaḫ, the father of Urad-

Šerūˀa, is also mentioned in the document MMA 62.85.1, from the Metropolitan Museum of Art, which is 

dated to the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-aple (Postgate 1988b: 144-146, no. 99). However, the name of the 

relevant person in MMA 62.85.1 is spelled mMe-lam-saḫ (l. 15), which is not a spelling encountered among 
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other eponyms, which date the years of Melisaḫ's activity and which can be 

chronologically ordered based on the data of the archive from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, the latest 

is the eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur (see Freydank 2005: 53-54).  

The placement of the eponym year of Ilī-qarrād immediately after that of Mušallim-

Aššur is well possible, given the attested span of the activity of Melisaḫ. It is still not 

completely certain, since the activity of Melisaḫ must have begun in the reign of Adad-

nērārī I,96 and in principle, the eponym year of Ilī-qarrād may belong to the late phase of 

that reign. However, the combined evidence of KAJ 73 and the documents from Tell ar-

Rimāḥ (where the activity of Adad-bāni son of Šadāna-ašarēd in the reign of Adad-nērārī I 

is a mere theoretical possibility, while his activity a few years before the eponym year of 

Mušallim-Aššur is certain) supports the placement of the eponym year of Ilī-qarrād in the 

first half of the reign of Shalmaneser I.97  

                                                                                                                                               

the unquestionable mentions of Melisaḫ the father of Urad-Šerūˀa (see Saporetti 1970a: 324). Moreover, the 

eponym Aššur-nādin-aple in the 13th century B.C.E. is identical with the son of Tukultī-Ninurta I, who took 

the office of the eponym toward the close of the first decade of his father's reign, and then once again after 

seizing the throne (see below, Chapters 3 and 5). No other eponyms belonging clearly to the reign of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, or even to the second half of the reign of Shalmaneser I, are mentioned in the documents 

attesting the activity of Melisaḫ the father of Urad-Šerūˀa. Hence, it appears that Melamsaḫ (sic!) of MMA 

62.85.1 is a different person. 
96

 Among the eponyms dating the activity of Melisaḫ the father of Urad-Šerūˀa two eponyms are not 

included in Table 2.1: Bēr-šuma-iddina and Putānu (Freydank 2005: 53-54). Since Table 2.1 includes 30 

eponyms – precisely the number of the regnal years of Shalmaneser I according to the AKL – the addition of 

more eponyms to his reign without firm supportive evidence is unlikely. Now, in the archive of the Urad-

Šerūˀa family, documents dated to the eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur attest the activity of three 

generations: Aššur-aḫa-iddina, his son Melisaḫ, and Urad-Šerūˀa son of Melisaḫ (Freydank 2005: 53-54). 

Hence, in that year, Melisaḫ must have been ca. 45 years old (his son, Urad-Šerūˀa, would be ca. 20 years 

old, at the beginning of his adult activity; and his father, Aššur-aḫa-iddina, would be ca. 70 years old, at the 

end of his life). Since the eponym year of Mušallim-Aššur belongs to the mid-second decade of the reign of 

Shalmaneser I, it appears that Melisaḫ began his adult activity in the last decade of the reign of Adad-nērārī 

I. In the absence of further evidence supporting the inclusion of the eponyms Bēr-šuma-iddina and Putānu 

in the reign of Shalmaneser I (such as offered for the eponym Ilī-qarrād by the documents from Tell ar-

Rimāḥ), those eponyms should be likely dated to the last decade of the reign of Adad-nērārī I.  
97

 Another document dated to the eponym year of Ilī-qarrād is VAT 19603 (MARV III 19), published in 

transliteration and translation by Faist 2001: 89-90. This document, which lists quantities of copper robbed 

from Assyrian merchants in Hittite territory, is consistent with the dating of the eponym Ilī-qarrād to the 

early second decade of the reign of Shalmaneser I, but offers no independent evidence in support of such 

dating.   
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The placement of the eponym year of Ilī-qarrād immediately after that of Mušallim-

Aššur fits best the requirements of the age-categories data in the ration lists DeZ 3300+ 

and 3404+, and thus should be tentatively adopted. However, a change in the placement 

of the eponym Ilī-qarrād is possible if better evidence in this regard comes to light.98  

    

V. The eponyms of the last decade of the reign of Shalmaneser IV. The eponyms of the last decade of the reign of Shalmaneser IV. The eponyms of the last decade of the reign of Shalmaneser IV. The eponyms of the last decade of the reign of Shalmaneser I    

In his previous treatment of the order of the eponyms in the reign of Shalmaneser I, 

the present author accepted the sequence of the last eleven eponyms of his reign 

reconstructed by Freydank and Röllig (Bloch 2008: 147). Now, some changes to that 

sequence have been proposed by Reculeau (Reculeau 2011: 157-162, 172), and they will be 

discussed in the following.  

 

1. The eponyms 1. The eponyms 1. The eponyms 1. The eponyms BBBBērērērēr----bbbbēlēlēlēl----llllīteīteīteīte,,,, Ištar Ištar Ištar Ištar----ēēēēriš son riš son riš son riš son     

of Salmof Salmof Salmof Salmānuānuānuānu----qarrqarrqarrqarrādādādād and Aššur and Aššur and Aššur and Aššur----dadadadaˀissunuˀissunuˀissunuˀissunu son of Lull son of Lull son of Lull son of Lullāyuāyuāyuāyu    

The document VAT 18900 (MARV III 4) records an official assessment of the harvest 

of several fields related to the city Nēmad-Ištar, located between the Tigris and the Ḫābūr 

(perhaps at modern Tell ˁAfar, ca. 60 km northwest of Mosul).99 This document was 

published in transliteration and translation by Freydank, and subsequently by Reculeau 

(Freydank 1994: 21-22; Reculeau 2011: 215-216). The final part of the document reads: 
 

5') pa-ḫu-tu ša URUNé-mad-dIš8-tár ša ŠU mdBe-er-DINGIR 6') te-ᒥliᒣ-it e-bu-re ᒥša liᒣ-me 

mdBe-er-EN-li-te 7') ša i+na ᒥliᒣ-me mLu-la-ie-e mdA-šur-ᒥIBILA-SUM-naᒣ 8') DUMU Ap-

pa-iu-ú-te qe-pu ù dIM-M[U?-. . .] 9') ip-šu-ru-ú-ni 10') ITUḫi-ᒥburᒣ UD.10.KÁM ᒥli-mu 
mLu-laᒣ-[iu-ú] 

Province of the city Nēmad-Ištar, under the charge of Bēr-ilī. Harvest yield of 

the eponymate of Bēr-bēl-līte, which, in the eponym year of Lullāyu, Aššur-

apla-iddina son of Appāyūte, the royal commissioner, and Adad-šu[ma-. . .] 

have cleared. Month Ḫibur, day 10, the eponym year of Lullāyu. 

(MARV III 4, rev. 5'-10')  

                                                
98

 See further below, n. 114.  
99

 For the location of Nēmad-Ištar, see Streck 1999. MARV III 4, rev. 5', appears to be the earliest attestation 

of the province (pāḫutu) of Nēmad-Ištar (cf. Radner 2006a: 47). This province does not appear in the 12th 

century B.C.E. in the tabular lists of produce delivered by the Assyrian provinces for the regular offerings in 

the temple of Aššur (Rosa 2010: 337). Perhaps it was annexed for some decades to another province. 
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The preceding part of MARV III 4 includes a passage, of which only the final lines 

have been preserved. That passage ends with a summary record: 
 

2') ŠU.NÍGIN 3 ME 97? ANŠE ŠE SUMUN ša li-me mdIš8-tár-ᒥKAMᒣ 3') iš-ᒥtu Éᒣ ḫa-ši-

ma-te ḫa-aṭ-ṭa i+na li-me 4') mLu-la-ie-e ta-din 

Total: 397 homers of old barley, of the eponym year of Ištar-ēriš,100 have been 

dug out from the granaries and given out in the eponym year of Lullāyu. 

(MARV III 4, rev. 2'-4') 101 
 

The barley "of the eponym year of Ištar-ēriš" mentioned in this record refers 

apparently to barley harvested during that year. In the eponym year of Lullāyu, that 

barley was marked as "old," whereas according to ll. 5'-10', barley harvested in the 

eponym year of Bēr-bēl-līte was not marked in this way. As correctly pointed out by 

Reculeau, this indicates that the eponym year of Ištar-ēriš (son of Salmānu-qarrād) 

preceded the eponym year of Bēr-bēl-līte (Reculeau 2011: 158-159).102 

                                                
100

 On the published hand-copy of MARV III 4, at the end of rev. 2', only traces are preserved following the 

signs mdIš8-tár. The traces match the sign KAM (yielding mdIš8-tár-ᒥKAMᒣ, Ištar-ēriš). Insofar as the published 

hand-copy is concerned, there is no reason to assume that an additional sign had originally followed after 

KAM (as indicated, in the transliteration mdIš8-tár-KAM x?, by Freydank 1994: 21 and Reculeau 2011: 215). 
101

 Transliteration and translation of MARV III 4 are based on those of Freydank 1994: 21-22 (but cf. the 

preceding note). The clause ištu bēt ḫašīmāte ḫaṭṭā (l. 3') was translated by Freydank as "(it) has been taken 

out from the granaries" ("ist aus den Speichern entnommen"). However, as noted by Freydank himself, the 

literal translation of the verb ḫaṭātu (of which ḫaṭṭā is the 3 f. pl. stative form) is "to dig, dredge" ("graben, 

baggern," Freydank 1994: 21-22, n. 25). The use of this verb appears somewhat strange, given that a 

storeroom termed bēt ḫašīme was likely to be located on the upper store of a building (Harrak 1989b; the 

resemblance between bēt ḫašīme of Middle Assyrian sources and bēt lḫšīm/bēt ḫšīmā of the Arabic and 

Aramaic dialects spoken in the vicinity of modern Mosul is, as observed by Harrak, too striking to be merely 

fortuitous – even though the Assyrian term was used over a larger geographical area, as pointed out by 

Jakob 2003a: 321-322). Perhaps the use of the verb ḫaṭātu in MARV III 4, rev. 3', reflects storage of barley in 

bulk mixed with soil, so that when barley was retrieved, it would have to be "dug out" from that soil, even if 

stored above the ground (storage of cereals mixed with soil in ventilated stone chambers is attested in 

traditional agricultural communities of modern northern Yemen; it is intended to prevent parasites from 

feeding themselves on the grain – see Gast 1979: 200). Reculeau 2011: 216 did not translate at all the clause 

ištu bēt ḫašīmāte ḫaṭṭā in MARV III 4, rev. 3' – apparently by mistake. 
102

 Contra Röllig 2004: 43; Röllig 2008a: 4; Freydank 2005: 49. The placement of the eponym Ištar-ēriš before 

Bēr-bēl-līte, based on VAT 18900 (MARV III 4), was proposed already by Freydank 1991a: 38-40, and it is not 

clear why Freydank reversed the order of these two eponyms in his study of 2005.   
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The placement of the eponym year of Ištar-ēriš before that of Bēr-bēl-līte has 

remarkable implications for the question of the temporal relation between the date of a 

harvest and the date of its official assessment ("clearance of the grain-heap") in the 

Middle Assyrian period. As observed above, the record in MARV II 23, rev. 14'-17', appears 

to indicate that the barley harvest of the eponym year of Aššur-dammeq son of Abī-ilī 

was assessed in the city of Ḫiššutu in the eponym year of Bēr-bēl-līte, and the barley 

harvest of the eponym year of Ištar-ēriš was assessed in the eponym year of Lullāyu.103 If 

the eponym year of Ištar-ēriš preceded that of Bēr-bēl-līte, it follows that in each of those 

two instances, the harvest was officially assessed two years after it had been harvested. 

Such a situation is somewhat surprising. However, it must be accepted, since the evidence 

of MARV III 4 for the placement of the eponym year of Ištar-ēriš before that of Bēr-bēl-līte 

is compelling, and the combined evidence of MARV II 23, rev. 14'-17', and MARV III 4 yields 

the following sequence of eponyms: Aššur-dammeq -> Ištar-ēriš -> Bēr-bēl-līte -> Lullāyu.  

This has further implications for the placement of the latest eponym attested in 

MARV II 23 – the eponym Aššur-daˀissunu son of Lullāyu, dating the document. The 

summary record of the total amount of the barley of Ḫiššutu assessed in the course of the 

procedure recorded in MARV II 23 appears on the obverse of the tablet (as opposed to the 

record of the subsequent use of that barley, including its storage with barley from earlier 

years, which is recorded on the reverse of MARV II 23 and which has been discussed in 

section IV.3 above). The summary record on the obverse of MARV II 23 has been read by 

Reculeau as follows: 
 

18) ŠU.NÍGIN 1 LIM 5 ME 12 ANŠE 5-BÁN ŠE i+na GIŠBÁN [SUMUN] 19) [pi-šè]r-ti ka-

ru-e ma-ᒥdi-idᒣ te-[l]i-it [BURU14 ša] 20) ᒥ9ᒣ ME IKU A.ŠÀ me-re-še [š]a URUḪi-še-t[e? 

ša?] 21) [m(x)]-x-dEN.LÍL ša ŠU mQí-bi-dUTU EN pa-[ḫe-te] 22) ù? ÉRIN.MEŠ URUSAG-né-
ᒥbeᒣ-ra-ie-ᒥeᒣ 23) [ša? l]i-me mdBe-er-ᒥEN-li-it-teᒣ 24) [ša? i+n]a? li-me mdA-šur-ᒥdaᒣ-[i]s-

s[u-nu] 25) [DUMU Lu-l]a-ᒥieᒣ-e mdIM-M[U-x-x] 26) [. . .]  x  [. . .] x [ip-šu-ru-ni] 

Total: 1512 homers 5 seahs of barley, by the [old] seah-measure, [clea]rance of 

a grain-heap, have been measured. [Harvest] yi[e]ld [of] 900 ikû of cultivated 

field [o]f the city of Ḫiššut[u of (?) x-x]-Enlil, under the charge of Qibi-Šamaš, 

the pro[vincial] governor, and the teams of people from the city Rēš-nēbere, 

                                                
103

 See above, n. 86.   
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[from the ep]onym year of Bēr-bēl-līte, [which (?), i]n (?) the eponym year of 

Aššur-daˀ[i]ss[unu son of Lull]āyu, Adad-šu[ma-. . . and (?)] . . . [have cleared]. 

(MARV II 23, obv. 18-26) 104 
 

A key element of this reading is the restoration of the subjunctive verbal form 

ipšuruni/ipšurūni "(which) he/they cleared" at the end of l. 26. This restoration implies 

that the harvest of Bēr-bēl-līte was officially assessed in the eponym year of Aššur-

daˀissunu. Now, on the one hand, the eponym year of Lullāyu (apparently the father of 

Aššur-daˀissunu) must have followed after that of Bēr-bēl-līte, given the record of MARV 

III 4, rev. 5'-10'. But on the other hand, according to MARV II 23, rev. 16'-17', the barley of 

Ḫiššutu assessed in the eponym year of Lullāyu was already kept in storage in the eponym 

year of Aššur-daˀissunu. This means that the eponym year of Lullāyu is to be placed 

between the eponym years of Bēr-bēl-līte and Aššur-daˀissunu. Consequently, if the 

barley harvested in Ḫiššutu in the eponym year of Bēr-bēl-līte was assessed in the 

eponym year of Aššur-daˀissunu, according to Reculeau's restoration of MARV II 23, obv. 

26, it must have been assessed two years after the harvest (Reculeau 2011: 157-158, 172).  

In this context, the combined evidence of MARV III 4 and MARV II 23, rev. 14'-17', to 

the effect that a harvest of barley could be officially assessed two years after it had been 

harvested, is extremely important, because it supports the plausibility of Reculeau's 

reading of MARV II 23, obv. 18-26. Reculeau's reading is also very likely in the view of the 

overall structure of MARV II 23 as a document recording the "clearance of a grain-heap" 

procedure, and thus should be accepted. It necessarily implies the placement of the 

eponym year of Aššur-daˀissunu immediately after that of Lullāyu (i.e., two years after 

the eponym year of Bēr-bēl-līte), and this placement is indicated in Table 2.1 above.105  

                                                
104

 Transliteration follows Reculeau 2011: 213-214; translation is based on that of Reculeau, with minor 

stylistic differences.  
105

 As can be seen from Table 2.1, Röllig and Freydank (in their latest studies on the topic) placed the 

eponyms Aššur-kettī-īde and Ekaltāyu (sons of Abī-ilī) before the eponym Aššur-daˀissunu, which created a 

large distance between the eponym years of Bēr-bēl-līte and Aššur-daˀissunu. This distance led the present 

author, in an earlier study, to disallow the interpretation of MARV II 23, obv. 18-26, in such a way as would 

assume an official assessment of the barley harvest of the eponym year of Bēr-bēl-līte in the eponym year 

of Aššur-daˀissunu (Bloch 2008: 166-167). However, given the possibility – indeed, the likelihood – of the 

placement of the eponym years of Aššur-kettī-īde and Ekaltāyu after the eponym year of Aššur-daˀissunu 

(see below, section V.2), that objection is now to be abandoned. 
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However, the distance of two years between an actual barley harvest and its official 

assessment still appears exceptional, and is not attested anywhere beside MARV II 23. 

Moreover, in MARV II 23, this distance is markedly systematic: the harvest of the eponym 

year of Aššur-dammeq was assessed in the eponym year of Bēr-bēl-līte (rev. 14'-15'); the 

harvest of the eponym year of Ištar-ēriš – in the eponym year of Lullāyu (rev. 16'-17'); and 

the harvest of the eponym year of Bēr-bēl-līte was probably assessed in the eponym year 

of Aššur-daˀissunu (obv. 18-26). In each case, two years elapsed between the actual 

harvest and its official assessment.106 The most reasonable explanation seems to be that 

the fields of Ḫiššutu were laid fallow every second year, and the official assessment of the 

harvest of each particular field (four of which are listed in MARV II 23, obv. 1-17) was 

carried out before the field was to be sown for the next time.107 A biennial fallow cycle 

was commonly practiced in the traditional agriculture of northern Mesopotamia, but in 

areas of intensive agriculture, this custom may have been abandoned in favor of annual 

cropping (Wilkinson 1994: 497). Specifically, the five fields attested in the 13th-century 

B.C.E. documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad appear to have been harvested during successive 

years.108 This means that the fallowing practices attested for one Middle Assyrian site 

cannot be automatically assumed for another site without specific supportive evidence. 

    

                                                
106

 Strictly speaking, the distance should be defined as two years at least, since it is not a priori certain that a 

sequence of eponyms recorded in a given document is comprehensive, and one should take into account 

the possibility that further eponyms could be placed within that sequence. However, placing any further 

eponym within the sequence Aššur-dammeq -> Ištar-ēriš -> Bēr-bēl-līte -> Lullāyu -> Aššur-daˀissunu would 

lead to a situation where the barley harvest of a given year would be officially assessed three years at least 

after it had been harvested. Such a situation appears very unlikely, and hence, the abovementioned 

sequence of eponyms, reconstructed on the basis of MARV II 23 (with additional information supplied by 

MARV III 4), is probably to be considered as comprehensive. 
107

 This necessarily means that there were also other fields at Ḫiššutu, cultivated in those years when the 

fields recorded in MARV II 23 lay fallow. 
108

 This is evident from the fact that several documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad record the "clearance of the 

grain-heap" procedure, which included official assessment of harvest and allocation of grain for the next 

sowing campaign, for the five fields at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad in successive years – e.g., the eponym years of Aššur-

dammeq and Ištar-ēriš from the reign of Shalmaneser I, and the eponym years of Qibi-Aššur (son of Ibašši-

ilī) and Mušallim-Adad from the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I. The documents mentioning the assessment of 

the harvest are listed, in chronological order and according to the names of the overseers of each of the five 

fields at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, in Reculeau 2011: 167-168. Annual cropping at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad implies that the 

harvest of a given eponym year would be officially assessed no later than the following year.  
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2222. The eponyms Aššur. The eponyms Aššur. The eponyms Aššur. The eponyms Aššur----kettkettkettkettīīīī----īde, Ekaltāyu and Rīšīde, Ekaltāyu and Rīšīde, Ekaltāyu and Rīšīde, Ekaltāyu and Rīš----AdadAdadAdadAdad    

As observed above, Reculeau's reading of MARV II 23, obv. 18-26, which is well 

justified in its own right, requires the placement of the eponym Aššur-daˀissunu son of 

Lullāyu immediately after the eponym Lullāyu (who was apparently his father). This 

raises the question concerning the placement of the eponyms Aššur-kettī-īde and 

Ekaltāyu (sons of Abī-ilī), whose eponym years were dated by Röllig and Freydank earlier 

than the eponym year of Aššur-daˀissunu.109 

The key document for the dating of the eponym years of Aššur-kettī-īde and 

Ekaltāyu is DeZ 3828 (Röllig 2008a, no. 83). This document records quantities of sesame 

from the harvest of several eponym years, in the following sequence: Aššur-kettī-īde -> 

Ekaltāyu -> Nabû-bela-uṣur. The document itself is dated to the eponym year of Usāt-

Marduk, which is therefore to be placed after the abovementioned sequence (Röllig 2004: 

29-30). There is no absolute proof that the sequence of eponyms Aššur-kettī-īde -> 

Ekaltāyu -> Nabû-bela-uṣur -> Usāt-Marduk is comprehensive. Yet, this possibility 

appears most likely, unless specific evidence in favor of the placement of additional 

eponyms within the sequence is furnished. Such evidence appears to be non-existent, and 

hence, Reculeau has pointed out correctly that in the present state of knowledge, the 

eponyms years of Aššur-kettī-īde and Ekaltāyu should be placed immediately before the 

eponym year of Nabû-bela-uṣur, i.e., after the eponym year of Aššur-daˀissunu (Reculeau 

2011: 160-162, 172).110 This proposal is accepted in Table 2.1 above. 

                                                
109

 See above, n. 105.  
110

 Röllig 2004: 43 utilized the document A.1722 from the Archaeological Museum of Istanbul (published by 

Donbaz 1991: 75-77) in order to place the eponym year of Aššur-daˀissunu shortly before that of Nabû-bela-

uṣur. However, A.1722 records merely that a garment manufactured as a work assignment of the eponym 

year of Aššur-daˀissunu was donated to Tukultī-Ninurta (evidently the son of Shalmaneser I, and the crown 

prince of Assyria at the time) in the eponym year of Nabû-bela-uṣur. This indicates that the number of 

years which passed between the eponym years of Aššur-daˀissunu and Nabû-bela-uṣur was relatively small, 

but does not put a precise limit on the number of those years. In comparison, another document from the 

Archaeological Museum of Istanbul, A.70 (published by Donbaz 1991: 76-77), records that garments 

manufactured as a work assignment of the eponym years of Lullāyu and Aššur-kettī-īde were given to a 

certain Sīqi-ilāne in the eponym year of Usāt-Marduk. As can be seen from Table 2.1, according to the 

reconstruction of Freydank (as well as that of Röllig), the eponym years of Lullāyu and Aššur-kettī-īde 

preceded the eponym year of Usāt-Marduk by 6 and 5 years, respectively (in the reconstruction proposed in 

the present study, the eponym year of Aššur-kettī-īde is placed 3 years before that of Usāt-Marduk). Thus, 
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 However, Reculeau's proposal creates a difficulty concerning the placement of 

another eponym belonging apparently to the last decade of the reign of Shalmaneser I: 

Rīš-Adad son of Nabû-[. . .]. Röllig and Freydank placed this eponym immediately before 

Nabû-bela-uṣur – the position which, following Reculeau's argument, is to be occupied by 

the eponym Ekaltāyu. The evidence for the placement of the eponym year of Rīš-Adad is    

very slim: the only thing which is clear is that the eponym year of Rīš-Adad must have 

been relatively proximate to the eponym year of Usāt-Marduk, since one and the same 

group of persons appears in ration lists from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad dated to both these years 

(Röllig 2004: 26-27).  

The sequence of the final three eponyms of the reign of Shalmaneser I: Ellil-ašarēd -> 

Ittabši-dēn-Aššur -> Ubru, is well established based on DeZ 3377 (Röllig 2008a, no. 85). This 

is another document recording the "clearance of a grain-heap" procedure, in the course 

of which the harvest of the eponym year of Ittabši-dēn-Aššur was assessed in the eponym 

year of Ubru (Röllig 2004: 30; Reculeau 2011: 159-160, 162). The sequence of eponyms from 

the first decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I is also well-established, and appears to be 

comprehensive (Reculeau 2011: 163-169; and see below, Chapter 3). In the decade 

preceding the eponym year of Usāt-Marduk, the sequence of eponyms from Aššur-

dammeq to Aššur-daˀissunu is established by the documents MARV II 23 and MARV III 4, 

whereas the sequence of eponyms from Aššur-kettī-īde to Usāt-Marduk is established by 

the document Röllig 2008a, no. 83. Both sequences appear to be comprehensive. 

Reculeau proposed to place the eponym Rīš-Adad between Usāt-Marduk and Ellil-

ašarēd (Reculeau 2011: 162, 172). However, this is impossible, since the document VAT 

19193 (MARV II 19) records the eponym years of Usāt-Marduk and Ellil-ašarēd as two 

successive years (Cohen 1993: 240; and see below, Chapter 7, section IV.1). Hence, the only 

remaining position for the eponym Rīš-Adad son of Nabû-[. . .] is between the eponym 

years of Aššur-daˀissunu and Aššur-kettī-īde. This position is indicated in Table 2.1 above.  

    

VI. VI. VI. VI. The completeness of the sequence ofThe completeness of the sequence ofThe completeness of the sequence ofThe completeness of the sequence of 

the eponyms for the reign of Shalmaneser Ithe eponyms for the reign of Shalmaneser Ithe eponyms for the reign of Shalmaneser Ithe eponyms for the reign of Shalmaneser I    

The discussion up to this point has substantiated the reconstruction of a sequence 

of thirty eponyms for the reign of Shalmaneser I, which matches the total number of his 

                                                                                                                                               

there is nothing to prevent the dating of the eponym year of Aššur-daˀissunu 4 years before that of Nabû-

bela-uṣur, as proposed in the present study following Reculeau's interpretation of MARV II 23, obv. 18-26.  
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regnal years according to the AKL. Now, is it likely that some further eponyms should be 

attributed to his reign? 

Such a possibility is not to be rejected out of hand. From the Neo-Assyrian period 

(the 8th-7th centuries B.C.E.) it is known that sometimes, a person carrying out the office of 

the eponym died or was dismissed from the office within his eponym year, and another 

person would be nominated as the eponym for the remainder of the year, so that two or 

more eponyms would correspond to a single calendar year (see Whiting 1994: 73).111 

However, in the 8th-7th centuries B.C.E., changes of the eponym within a single calendar 

year appear to have been very rare.112 Consequently, the occurrence of years, in which 

the office of the eponym was occupied by two or more persons, within the reign of 

Shalmaneser I – or any other Middle Assyrian king – should not be postulated without 

firm evidence to that effect. 

In the following, it will be argued that such evidence does not currently exist for the 

reign of Shalmaneser I. In other words, it will be argued that the additional eponyms, 

which are ostensibly not listed in Table 2.1 above but whose dating to the reign of 

Shalmaneser I was proposed in earlier studies, either can be identified with eponyms 

listed in Table 2.1 (assuming a variant spelling of an eponym's name or patronymic),113 or 

                                                
111

 In "canonical" lists of eponyms, representing a sequence of eponyms over a period of time and intended, 

in all likelihood, for chronographic calculations, only one eponym was assigned to each given year, even if 

that was not the only eponym to carry out the office in that year. However, the eponyms of the 13th century 

B.C.E. are known exclusively from date formulas of administrative documents, letters and royal 

inscriptions; no eponym lists are known for this period.   
112

 For the whole period between 800 and 609 B.C.E., there are only two certain instances when more than 

one eponym carried out the office in a single calendar year: one ca. 628/7 B.C.E., and the other sometime in 

the 8th century B.C.E. (Whiting 1994: 73, n. 5, 78). The occurrence of an eponym change within a single year, 

dated by Whiting generally to the 8th century B.C.E., took place most likely in 748 B.C.E., and similar 

occurrences in 787 B.C.E. and 718 B.C.E. are possible (Finkel and Reade 1998: 250-252). It is also possible that 

in 628/7 B.C.E., the eponym change occurred twice and not once within a single year (Reade 1998: 256, 258). 

This yields the meager total of 2-5 changes of the eponym within a given calendar year for the two best 

attested centuries of Assyrian history. 
113

 Specifically, the eponym mdA-šur-mu-šab-ši DUMU d[ ]-x-ia? in DeZ 2512 (Röllig 2008a, 21, l. 21) can be 

identified with Aššur-mušabši son of Anu-mušallim; and the name read by Cancik-Kirschbaum as Ibašši-ilī 

in the envelope fragment DeZ 3850/2 (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 37) – if it is indeed the name of the 

eponym dating the fragment and not his patronymic – can be perhaps read as Ilī-qarrād, which would 

support the placement of that eponym in the reign of Shalmaneser I (but cf. the following note). On the 

reading of the eponym names in the relevant documents, see below. 
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can be dated with an equal degree of plausibility to the reigns of other Assyrian kings 

beside Shalmaneser I. 

The scholars, who dealt in the past with the question of the chronological ordering 

of the Middle Assyrian eponyms, proposed to date to the reign of Shalmaneser I some 

eponyms not listed in Table 2.1 (Saporetti 1979a: 72-97; Harrak 1987: 155-160; Freydank 

1991a: 193-194). However, their proposals were based mostly on generational count, 

which by its very nature is imprecise. Only in a situation when several lines of evidence 

based on correlations between the generations of specific families and the reigns of the 

Assyrian kings converge to suggest the placement of an eponym in the reign of a given 

king, would one be justified to consider such placement as highly plausible (but still not 

certain). For the reign of Shalmaneser I, the only situation of this kind pertains to the 

eponym Ilī-qarrād (see above, section IV.3).114 For other eponyms, whose dating to the 

reign of Shalmaneser I was proposed by earlier scholars on the basis of generational 

count, a dating to the reign of Adad-nērārī I is no less likely.115 
                                                
114

 Even with Ilī-qarrād, however, the issue is not completely certain. Freydank proposed to date the 

eponym Aššur-šumu-lēšir to the reign of Shalmaneser I, based on the appearance of this eponym in a 

document belonging to the archive Assur 10997 (Freydank 1991a: 124; note that the document VAT 18102, 

listed by Freydank 1991a under the same eponym, has now been published as MARV IV 35, and the eponym 

dating it is Aššur-mušēzib – see Freydank, MARV IV, p. 16). The relevant document from the archive Assur 

10997 (Assur 10997g = VAT 19433) has now been published as Llop and Feller 2009, no. 179, but its content 

does not exclude a date in the late reign of Adad-nērārī I. Shibata 2007: 65 lists a document from Tell Ṭābān, 

Tab T05A-203, which mentions the eponym year of Aššur-šumu-lēšir; but the document remains 

unpublished, and it is not clear whether it may date to the late reign of Adad-nērārī I or must date to the 

reign of Shalmaneser I. If the eventual publication of Tab T05A-203, or other documents dated to the 

eponym year of Aššur-šumu-lēšir, requires the dating of this eponym to the reign of Shalmaneser I, then it 

may be possible to replace the eponym Ilī-qarrād in Table 2.1 above with Aššur-šumu-lēšir, and to re-date 

the eponym year of Ilī-qarrād to the late reign of Adad-nērārī I. 
115

 The example of Bēr-šuma-iddina and Putānu has been already mentioned above, n. 96. Concerning the 

family of Atḫī-nādā in the documents from Tell ar-Rimāḥ, possible candidates for placement in the reign of 

Shalmaneser I are the eponyms belonging to the period of the activity of Abu-ṭāb son of Šadāna-ašarēd, 

which are not listed in Table 2.1 above. There are two such eponyms: Šamaš-tukultī, dating the document 

TR 2025, and Mār?-Siki, dating the document TR 3025 (see Saporetti 1979a: 84, 106); it should be noted that 

Wilcke 1976: 230 ascribed TR 2025 to the third generation of the family of Atḫī-nādā, but it appears that 

Abu-ṭāb son of Šadāna-ašarēd, a member of the fifth generation of the family, is mentioned in that 

document (Saggs 1968: 160; Saporetti 1970a: 32). Abu-ṭāb son of Šadāna-ašarēd was probably ca. 45 years old 

in the mid-second decade of the reign of Shalmaneser I, and thus began his adult activity in the final phase 

of the reign of Adad-nērārī I (see above, section IV.3). Therefore, the eponyms Šamaš-tukultī and Mār?-Siki 
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The dating of some eponyms to the reign of a specific king on the basis of implicit 

historical considerations has also been proposed by scholars.116 An example of this 

approach is the proposal of Betina Faist to date the document KAJ 249, and the eponym 

Sîn-[. . .] mentioned in its date formula, to the reign of Shalmaneser I (Faist 2001: 91-92, 

and n. 44). Faist's proposal, and its earlier discussion by the present author (Bloch 2008: 

172-173), must now be re-evaluated in the light of the publication of a new hand-copy of 

the document as MARV X 44.117 In any event, the dating of KAJ 249 = MARV X 44 to the 

reign of Tiglath-pileser I, proposed by Freydank (Freydank 1979: 271), remains at least a 

plausible alternative to the dating to the reign of Shalmaneser I. Thus, given the sequence 

of thirty eponyms already attributed to the 30-years-long reign of Shalmaneser I (Table 

2.1), it appears a priori unlikely that also the eponym Sîn-[. . .] would be placed within his 

reign. 

In addition to long-known documents that formed the basis for some proposals of 

dating additional eponyms, beside those indicated in Table 2.1, to the reign of 

Shalmaneser I, one must mention two recently published documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad.  

The first is DeZ 2512 (Röllig 2008a, no. 21), a list of animals entrusted to the care of 

Sîn-abī, the shepherd of small livestock. Röllig read the name of the eponym in the date 

formula of this document as mdA-šur-mu-šab-ši DUMU d[ ]-x-ia? (Röllig 2008a, 21, l. 21). 

No photograph of the document has been published, but in Röllig's hand-copy of the 

tablet it can be seen that the date formula is written on the upper edge (at the very end of 

the text). The name of the eponym appears in the last line of the text, and continues onto 

the right edge, where the signs, as drawn, yield no perfect solution.  

 

 

                                                                                                                                               

belong probably to the last decade of the reign of Adad-nērārī I. The dating of the eponym Aššur-šumu-lēšir 

to the reign of Shalmaneser I may be substantiated by future publication of the relevant documents, but at 

present, his dating to the reign of Adad-nērārī I cannot be excluded (see the preceding note). 
116

 By implicit historical considerations we understand the comparison of a general situation or a specific 

detail, reflected in a certain document, with the historical realities of the reign of a specific Assyrian king as 

those are known from other sources. This is opposed to explicit historical considerations, which can be only 

established by a mention of the activity of a certain king in a document dated to a specific eponym year.  
117

 For the updates to the earlier readings of KAJ 249, necessitated by the publication of the new hand-copy 

of the document, see D. Prechel and H. Freydank, MARV X, p. 6. 
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Figure 2.1. The upper edge of DeZ 2512 (ll. 20-21), 

containing the date formula (hand-copy in Röllig 2008a: 52) 
 

Accepting Röllig's identification of the final sign in l. 21 as a somewhat deformed IA, 

we further suggest an identification of the preceding strokes as the end of a somewhat 

deformed NIM (ni6). This reading assumes that both IA and NIM were deformed at the 

point where the text runs from the upper edge of the tablet to its right edge. Such a 

deformation of the signs could be expected due to the curvature of the tablet at this 

point. Then, the name of the eponym in l. 21 may be tentatively read mdA-šur-mu-šab-ši 

DUMU ᒥdᒣ[A]-ᒥni6
ᒣ!-ia!, and the patronymic Anīya can be interpreted as a hypocoristic 

formation from the full name theophoric name Anu-mušallim (the father of Aššur-

mušabši who was the eponym of the 6th regnal year of Shalmaneser I, according to Table 

2.1).118  

The attested time-span of the activity of Sîn-abī, the shepherd of small livestock, 

includes the eponyms Šerrīya and Aššur-mušabši son of Anu-mušallim, from the first 

decade of the reign of Shalmaneser I (Röllig 2008a: 9). This is consistent with the 

identification of the eponym in the date formula of Röllig 2008a, no. 21, proposed here. 

Finally, one should mention the inscribed envelope fragment DeZ 3850/2 from Tell 

Šēḫ Ḥamad (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 37). This fragment bears, on its outer side, a 

seal impression of Shalmaneser I and a date formula, which was read by Cancik-

Kirschbaum as follows: 1) [. . . ITUa]-bu-LUGAL.MEŠ-nu UD.8.[KÁM] 2) ᒥliᒣ-[mu] mÌ.GÁL-
ᒥDINGIRᒣ [DUMU]  3) Ba-bu-ŠEŠ-ᒥSUMᒣ-na "[. . . Month A]bu-šarrānu, day 8, the epo[nym 

year of] Ibašši-ilī [son of] Bābu-aḫa-idina" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 37, obv. 1-3). 

On the published hand-copy of the fragment, its outer side looks as follows:  

                                                
118

 For the hypocoristic form Anūya/Anīya of names including the theophoric element Anu, see Saporetti 

1970a: 87-88; for a general discussion of hypocoristic names and forms in the Middle Assyrian onomastics, 

see Saporetti 1970b: 81-89. The spelling of the theophoric element Anu (in the genitive) as dA-ni6 is attested 

in Middle Assyrian documents in the personal names Ina-Ani-libūr? and Mannu-kī-Ani (Saporetti 1970a: 

254, 308; Saporetti 1970b: 179). Given that the Assyrian genitive ends properly in -e (see above, n. 45), the 

sign NIM in these instances may be properly read nex rather than ni6. 
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Figure 2.2. The outer side of the envelope fragment DeZ 3850/2 

(hand-copy in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: pl. 27) 
 

As can be seen, the fully preserved sign after the personal name determinative in l. 

2 is I rather than Ì (NI),119 while the following sign is not sufficiently preserved and may be 

identified with a number of different signs (NI, IR, NIR, perhaps a slightly deformed KAL 

or TA, but hardly IG/GÁL, due to the two horizontal wedges in the leftmost part of the 

sign). After this damaged sign, nothing readable is preserved. The published photograph 

of the same envelope fragment (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: pl. 46) confirms this impression. 

The only known eponym from the reign of Shalmaneser I, whose name could be 

identified in l. 2 of the fragment, is Ilī-qarrād, if one assumes the spelling mI-ᒥlí (NI)ᒣ-

[UR.SAG].120 Identification with Ittabši-dēn-Aššur may be also possible, although the 

spelling mI-ᒥtaᒣ-[ab-ši-DI-dAš-šur], or the like, would be surprising.121 

Alternatively, the first, partly preserved, sign in l. 2 of the envelope fragment may 

be identified not as ᒥliᒣ of ᒥliᒣ-[mu] "eponym," but as a slightly deformed ᒥDUMUᒣ 

                                                
119

 As observed already by Streck 1997: 276. 
120

 The element Ilī in Middle Assyrian theophoric names is normally spelled DINGIR(-i), but cf. the spelling I-

li-ti-lu for Ilī-itti-ilu in KAJ 179 and I-l[i-na-ás-ḫi-ra] for Ilī-nasḫira in KAJ 20 (see Saporetti 1970a: 246, 250). 
121

 The element Ittabši is spelled in Middle Assyrian personal names as I/It-tab-ši (see Saporetti 1970a: 270-

271; Freydank and Saporetti 1979a: 68-69). The sign TAB is short and simple, consisting of two horizontal 

wedges one upon the other, and it would be strange for a scribe to replace it with two longer signs TA-AB. 
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"son."122 Moreover, it is not clear whether the damaged space between the rightmost 

vertical wedge of this sign and the following vertical wedge of the personal name 

determinative m would be sufficient to accommodate the sign MU, as restored by Cancik-

Kirschbaum. Since it is not clear how many signs are lost in the break to the left and to 

the right of the preserved part of the text, it is possible that the signs following the 

personal name determinative in l. 2 recorded not the name but the patronymic of the 

eponym (in which case the name of Bābu-aḫa-idina in l. 3 would be the eponym's 

papponymic).123  

In short, Cancik-Kirschbaum's identification of the eponym in the envelope 

fragment DeZ 3850/2 as Ibašši-ilī son of Bābu-aḫa-idina is uncertain, and there is no 

reason to postulate this, otherwise unattested, eponym for the reign of Shalmaneser I. 

All in all, there seems to be no compelling evidence for postulating any additional 

eponyms for the reign of Shalmaneser I, beside those listed in Table 2.1 above.  

 

VII. SummaryVII. SummaryVII. SummaryVII. Summary    

The preceding discussion has demonstrated that there is evidence for placing thirty 

eponyms within the reign of Shalmaneser I, in the order specified in Table 2.1. The 

number of thirty eponyms matches the number of the regnal years of Shalmaneser I 

according to the AKL (Grayson 1980-83: 110, §45). Moreover, there is no compelling 

evidence that would support the dating of additional eponyms to the reign of 

Shalmaneser I. Thus, the sequence of thirty eponyms, reconstructed in Table 2.1, is to be 

considered as the comprehensive sequence of the eponyms of the reign of Shalmaneser I, 

until firm evidence suggesting a different order of the eponyms comes to light. The 

establishment of the sequence of eponyms reconstructed in Table 2.1 has been made 

possible by the evidence of documents from Aššur, Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, Tell Ṭābān and Tell 

Ali, examined in the light of considerations that include, among others: the chronology of 

the building projects and the conquests of Shalmaneser I; the ages of transition of 

working-class persons between administrative age-categories in the Middle Assyrian 

period; and the records of official assessment of harvests in different Assyrian cities. 

                                                
122

 This would require one to consider the apparently angular wedge, whose head can be seen in the middle 

of the largely-damaged sign, as a miswritten horizontal wedge.  
123

 For a comparable instance of a Middle Assyrian document from the 13th century B.C.E., which mentions 

both the patronymic and the papponymic of the eponym, see below, Chapter 3, section II.1, on MARV IV 151. 
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Chapter 3Chapter 3Chapter 3Chapter 3    

The eponyms The eponyms The eponyms The eponyms ofofofof the reign of Tukult the reign of Tukult the reign of Tukult the reign of Tukultīīīī----Ninurta I:Ninurta I:Ninurta I:Ninurta I:    

the general order of the eponyms the general order of the eponyms the general order of the eponyms the general order of the eponyms     
    

I. I. I. I. The recent reconstructions and the proposed changes theretoThe recent reconstructions and the proposed changes theretoThe recent reconstructions and the proposed changes theretoThe recent reconstructions and the proposed changes thereto    

Similarly to the reign of Shalmaneser I, the reconstruction of the chronological 

order of eponyms for the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I is based mostly on the documents 

from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad. Röllig's initial reconstruction, based on those documents, 

presented a sequence of 27 eponyms starting with the eponym year of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

himself – on the basis of the common assumption that a Middle Assyrian king would 

carry out the office of the eponym in his first full regnal year (Röllig 2004: 49).1 The 

eponym Aššur-zēra-iddina appeared in Röllig's list twice: the first time in the 23rd, and the 

second time in the 26th position, counting from the eponym year of Tukultī-Ninurta I; in 

both these positions, the eponym was accompanied by a question mark. Nothing in the 

documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, or in Middle Assyrian sources in general, suggests the 

existence of more than one eponym Aššur-zēra-iddina in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, 

and it appears that Röllig was uncertain concerning the placement of this eponym.2  

Freydank's subsequent correction of Röllig's reconstruction moved a group of nine 

eponyms, starting with Šerrīya and ending with Bēr-šumu-lēšir, from the reign of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I to that of Shalmaneser I (Freydank 2005: 45-49). This correction was 

accepted in all the subsequent discussions of the order of the eponyms in the documents 

from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, including a new reconstruction by Röllig himself (Röllig 2008a: 4; 

Reculeau 2011: 167-168, 171-172; and see Chapter 2, Table 2.1). In addition, Freydank 

placed within the first decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I two further eponyms: 

Adad-bēl-gabbe and Šunu-qardū, based on the order of succession of the "overseers of 

farmers" (GAL LÚENGAR.MEŠ, GAL LÚ.GIŠAPIN.MEŠ) responsible for some of the five 

                                                
1
 Arguments substantiating this assumption specifically for Tukultī-Ninurta I have been adduced above, 

Chapter 1, section II.   
2
 Only one eponym by the name Aššur-zēra-iddina is listed in Saporetti 1979a: 169 and Freydank 1991a: 190. 

The documents dated by this eponym belong demonstrably (in some cases), or highly probably (in other 

instances), to the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (see Saporetti 1979a: 117-118; Freydank 1991a: 47). In chapter 5 

below, section II.5, we will point out an additional eponym Aššur-zēra-iddina, which is to be dated to the 

reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur; however, that eponym has no connection to the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I. 
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recorded fields at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad (Freydank 2005: 46-47; cf. Röllig 2004: 33). Röllig, in his 

subsequent presentation of the order of the eponyms in the archive from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, 

accepted this addition as well (Röllig 2008a: 4).3  

In the same presentation, Röllig also proposed a specific placement for three 

eponyms from the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, which were not incorporated in the 

sequence of eponyms reconstructed by Freydank: Bēr-nādin-aple, Ellil-nādin-aple and 

Bēr-išmanni (Röllig 2008a: 4; cf. Freydank 2005: 50). Freydank, on his part, re-iterated his 

reconstruction in a recent study of documents from Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta – the new royal 

capital, built by Tukultī-Ninurta I on the eastern bank of the Tigris opposite the city of 

Aššur – bearing on the function of the new capital as a center of agricultural production 

(Freydank 2009: 76). In that study, Freydank refrained from a specific placement of the 

eponyms Bēr-nādin-aple, Ellil-nādin-aple and Bēr-išmanni, but noted the possibility that 

the eponym Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat would be the last eponym in the archive from Tell Šēḫ 

Ḥamad, and thus would be placed after those three eponyms.4 

In a further discussion of Röllig's publication of the documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad 

dealing with animal husbandry, Freydank observed that Röllig's tentative placement of 

the eponym Bēr-nādin-aple between Abī-ilī son of Katiri and Salmānu-šuma-uṣur is 

impossible, given the evidence of the document VAT 18007+ (MARV II 17+) from Kār-

Tukultī-Ninurta, which indicates that the eponyms Abī-ilī son of Katiri and Salmānu-

šuma-uṣur belonged to successive years (Freydank 2010: 97).5 

                                                
3
 A table listing the order of succession of the "overseers of farmers," in accordance with the placement of 

the eponyms Adad-bēl-gabbe and Šunu-qardū advocated by Freydank, can be found in Reculeau 2011: 167-

168. However, the use of this table is hindered by the fact that the eponym dating the document Röllig 

2008a, no. 66, is mistakenly listed there as Qibi-Aššur (proper: Mušallim-Adad), and the eponym dating the 

document Röllig 2008a, no. 81, is mistakenly listed as Mušallim-Adad (proper: Adad-bēl-gabbe). In 

Reculeau's edition of the documents (Reculeau 2011: 240-243), the eponyms are identified correctly. For 

another difficulty pertaining to Reculeau's reconstruction of the order of succession of the "overseers of 

farmers," see below, n. 68. 
4
 "Unter der Voraussetzung, daß Ina-Aššur-šuma-aṣbat tatsächlich als der letzte in dem Archiv auftretende 

Eponym anzusehen ist, wäre er mindestens im 22. Regierungsjahr des Königs anzusetzen" (Freydank 2009: 

76). Note that Freydank (as well as Röllig 2008a: 4) reads the name of the eponym Ina-Aššur-šuma-aṣbat; 

however, there is (indirect) evidence for the reading Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, "By Aššur I have acquired (lit., 

"seized") my name/offspring" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 106). 
5
 E.g.: 89) iš-tu ITUmu-ḫur-DINGIR.MEŠ UD.27.KÁM li-me mA-bi-DINGIR a-ᒥdiᒣ ITUk[al-mar-te] ᒥUDᒣ.20!.KÁM 90) li-me 

mdSILIM-ᒥmaᒣ-nu-MU-PAP 4 ITU 20 UD.MEŠ "From the month Muḫur-ilāne, day 27, the eponym year of Abī-
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The placement of the eponym Bēr-nādin-aple has also been the subject of recent 

discussions by Hervé Reculeau, Jaume Llop and Stefan Jakob (Reculeau 2011: 166-168; Llop 

forthcoming; Jakob forthcoming).6 Reculeau accepted Freydank's reading of the eponym 

name in the document DeZ 3426+ (Röllig 2008a, no. 72) as Bēr-nādin-aple.7 He further 

observed that the format of this document and the names of the overseers of farmers 

mentioned in it indicate that it is the latest known record of an official assessment of 

harvest ("clearance of the grain-heap") from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, and that consequently, the 

eponym Bēr-nādin-aple is to be placed after the eponym Aššur-zēra-iddina – i.e., not 

earlier than the second half of the second decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

(Reculeau 2011: 166). 

Llop, on his part, studied a group of documents referring to quantities of barley 

delivered to Aššur and Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta from Tille, a city located east of the Ḫābūr 

                                                                                                                                               

ilī, until the month K[almartu], day 20 (!), the eponym year of Salmānu-šuma-uṣur, for 4 months (and) 20 

days" (MARV II 17 + IV 167, 89-90 [ll. 6'-7' in the fragment MARV IV 167; for the join of the two fragments, 

see Freydank in MARV IV, pp. 13-14]). In the end point of the recorded time-span, the restoration of the 

month name as K[almartu] is secured by the mention of the starting point (day 27 of the month Muḫur-

ilāne) and the total length of the time-span (4 months and 20 days). The total length of the time-span also 

suggests that the number of the day in the month Kalmartu is to be read as 20 rather than 2. That number is 

written on the right edge of the tablet, which may have caused the wedges forming it to appear vertical 

rather than (properly) angular. The reading proposed here is the only possible way to make the limit points 

of the relevant time-span match its recorded duration, and even this requires us to assume that in the 

record of the overall duration of the recorded time-span, the term ITU "month" stands universally for 30 

days, whereas in reality, some of the months included in the time-span consisted of 29 days only (if all the 

months consisted of 30 days, the period from Muḫur-ilāne 27 to Kalmartu 20 would consist of 144 days, 

including both limit points of the interval, rather than 4 months + 20 days = 140 days; cf. the discussion of 

MARV VII 2 above, Chapter 1, section III.1). The same time-span appears to be mentioned in MARV II 17, 

envelope frag. 5 + MARV IV 155, 86-87: 86) [i]š-tu ITUmu-ḫur-DINGIR.MEŠ UD.10[+10]+7.KÁ[M] ᒥli-meᒣ mA-ᒥbiᒣ-

DINGIR a-di ITUkal-mar-ᒥteᒣ UD.10[+10.KÁM li-me] 87) mdSILIM-ma-nu-MU-PAP [3+]1 ᒥITUᒣ 20 UD.MEŠ (here, 

lines 86-87 of the partly reconstructed envelope match ll. 6'-7' of the fragment published as MARV II 17, 

envelope frag. 5; see MARV IV, p. 13). In this record, the number of the day in the end point of the recorded 

time-span is partly broken, but it begins with an angular wedge, which supports the reconstruction 

UD.10[+10.KÁM] at the end of l. 86 of the envelope. For a further discussion of the chronological data of 

MARV II 17+, see below, Chapter 7, section IV.2. 
6
 The present author is grateful to Dr. Jaume Llop and Dr. Stefan Jakob for allowing him to consult their 

studies before publication.   
7
 . . . li-me mdBe!-er!-SUM!?/na!?-d[in!?-IBILA] (Röllig 2008a, no. 72, 24; reading of the eponym name specified by 

Freydank 2010: 98, against Röllig's original reading li-me mdx x x [ ]).  
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triangle, around the end of the second decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I. In his 

study, Llop followed the observations of Freydank, who noted already in 1991 that the 

document VAT 18105 (MARV IV 33), dated to the eponym year of Ninuˀāyu, records a 

quantity of barley, delivered from Tille by Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat and placed under the 

responsibility of three royal commissioners: Daˀˀānī-bēl-Ekur, Šarru-ušanni and Aššur-

apla-iddina. The same officials appear as responsible for the delivery of barley from Tille 

in the document VAT 18017 (MARV I 40), dated to the month Allānātu of the eponym year 

of Abī-ilī son of Katiri.8 On the other hand, the document VAT 18001 (MARV II 20), dated 

to the month Ḫibur of the eponym year of Abī-ilī son of Katiri, records barley delivered 

from Tille by Kidin-Sîn and placed under the responsibility of Daˀˀānī-bēl-Ekur and 

Ninurta-ālik-pāne.9 On these grounds, Freydank concluded that the eponym year of 

Ninuˀāyu preceded that of Abī-ilī son of Katiri, and that a new shipment of barley from 

Tille arrived to Aššur and Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta in the second half of the eponym year of 

Abī-ilī son of Katiri (Freydank 1991a: 62-63). 10 

                                                
8
 

7) ŠU.NÍGIN 20 ANŠE ŠE-UM i+na GIŠ.BÁN SUMUN 8) ša É.GAL-LIM 9) ša ŠU mDI.KUD-EN-É.KUR 10) mLUGAL-ú-
ᒥšaᒣ-ni 11) ù mdA-šur-IBILA-ᒥSUM-naᒣ 12) DUMU U-EN-ᒥgab-be qeᒣ-[p]u-te 13) ᒥša iš-tuᒣ URU[Ti]-le na-ṣa-an-ni "Total: 

20 homers of barley (measured) by the old seah-measure, palace property, under the charge of Daˀˀānī-bēl-

Ekur, Šarru-ušanni and Aššur-apla-iddina son of Adad-bēl-gabbe, the com[mi]ssioners, which (barley) has 

been brought from the city of [Ti]lle" (MARV I 40, 7-13). The date formula of the document reads: 20) [IT]Uᒥal-

la-naᒣ-tu UD.5[+1?].KÁM 21) [li-m]u [m]A-ᒥbiᒣ-DINGIR ᒥDUMU mKaᒣ-ti-ri "[Mon]th Allānātu, day 5+[1, the 

epon]ym year of A[bī]-ilī son of Katiri" (MARV I 40, 20-21). The reference to "VS 19,4:20f." in Freydank 

1991a: 62 is a typo; the context makes it clear that the document MARV I (= VS XIX) 40 is referred to. 
9
 

30) ŠE-UM ša mKi-din-dXXX DUMU U-KUR-ni URU ᒥxᒣ-tar-ra ÉRIN LUGAL 31) iš-tu URUTi-le i+na GIŠMÁ.MEŠ iš-ši-

a[n]-ni 32) ša mDI.KUD-EN-É.KUR ù mdNIN.URTA-a-lik-pa-né šá SAG LUGAL 33) i+na URUŠÀ.URU ù URUKar-mGIŠTUKUL-

ti-dᒥNINᒣ.URTA (erasure) 34) ᒥimᒣ-ḫu-ru-ni 35) ITUḫi-ᒥburᒣ UD.1.KÁM li-mu mA-bi-DINGIR DUMU Ka-ti-ri "Barley, 

which Kidin-Sîn son of Adad-šadûni, of the city . . .tarra, a royal trooper, brought from the city of Tille with 

ships (and) which Daˀˀānī-bēl-Ekur and Ninurta-ālik-pāne the royal eunuch received in the city Libbi-āli 

(Aššur) and the city Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta. Month Ḫibur, day 1, the eponym year of Abī-ilī son of Katiri" 

(MARV II 20, 30-35). For the city x-tarra mentioned in l. 30, see Deller and Postgate 1985: 76. 
10

 Freydank's proposal implies that the month Ḫibur was the twelfth month of the Middle Assyrian calendar 

year, which would then have Ṣippu the first month of the year (see further below, n. 56). Given the 

observations made by Freydank in 1991, it is strange that in a more recent discussion, Freydank placed the 

eponym Ninuˀāyu later than the eponyms attested in the archive from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, including Abī-ilī son 

of Katiri (Freydank 2009: 76). No reason for such a reversal of opinion was specified by Freydank in that 

study, and there seems to be no evidence that would overrule the evidence of the documents pertaining to 

the delivery of barley from Tille. The archive from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad is clearly not fully preserved, and 
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Utilizing more documents concerning the delivery of barley from Tille to Aššur and 

Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta, published meanwhile in the MARV series, Llop has detected 

mentions of barley delivered by Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat in documents dated to the eponym 

year of Bēr-nādin-aple. One of those documents, VAT 20112 (MARV IX 88), mentions the 

same officials responsible for the barley at its destination as the officials mentioned in 

this capacity in regard to the barley delivered from Tille by Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat in a 

document from the eponym year of Ninuˀāyu.11 Thus, the mutual proximity of the 

eponym years of Ninuˀāyu and Bēr-nādin-aple, and the placement of both before the 

eponym year of Abī-ilī son of Katiri, are secured (Llop forthcoming). Llop went further to 

argue that some stylistic considerations of the administrative formulae relating to the 

delivery of barley from Tille by Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat suggest the placement of the 

eponym Bēr-nādin-aple between Ninuˀāyu and Abī-ilī. However, in this he has been 

opposed by Jakob, who argued that the stylistic considerations involved do not justify 

such placement, and proposed instead to place the eponym Bēr-nādin-aple before 

Ninuˀāyu (Jakob forthcoming). 

The arguments connected to the placement of the eponym Bēr-nādin-aple are just 

one aspect of the larger problem of the temporal ordering of the Assyrian eponyms 

during what appears to be the most important episode of the political history of 

Mesopotamia during the 13th century B.C.E. – the war of Tukultī-Ninurta I against 

Kaštiliaš IV of Babylonia and his subsequent involvement in Babylonian affairs. Some 

evidence concerning the order of the eponyms in this period has now become available in 

                                                                                                                                               

temporal gaps between the eponyms attested in that archive (one of which would include the eponym year 

of Ninuˀāyu) are well possible (see Röllig 2004: 21). 
11

 
2) 11[+x] ANŠE [ŠE] 3) [i+na GIŠBÁN ša É ḫi-bur-ne] 4) [ša] ᒥÉ.GAL-LIMᒣ 5) [ša ŠÀ ŠE-IM] 6) [ša URUTi-le] 7) [ša mdA-šur-

MU-aṣ-bat] 8) [DUMU] ᒥmdA-šur-SUMᒣ-[MU.MEŠ] 9) ᒥišᒣ-ši-a-[ni] 10) ša mDI.K[UD-EN-É.KUR] 11) ᒥLUGALᒣ-[ú-ša-ni] 
12) ù md[Aššur-apla-iddina] 13) DUMU U-E[N-gabbe (qēpūtu)] 14) im-ḫu-ru-ni "11[+x] homers [of barley, (measured) 

by the seah-measure of the ḫiburnu-house, belonging to] the palace, [from the barley of the city of Tille, 

which (Ina-)Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, son of] Aššur-nādin-[šumē] brought up (from there, and) which Daˀˀ[ānī-bēl-

Ekur], Šarru-[ušanni] and [Aššur-apla-iddina] son of Adad-bē[l-gabbe, (the commissioners)], received" 

(MARV IX 88, 2-14; transliteration follows Llop 2011a: 443-444, whose edition of the text is based on a 

collation of the tablet after the publication of the hand-copy). Although the names of the officials involved 

in this delivery are badly damaged, their reconstruction by Llop is virtually certain, given the preserved 

parts of the officials' names and patronymics. The date formula of MARV IX 88 reads: 28) [IT]Uᒥa-bu-

LUGAL.MEŠᒣ UD.8.KÁM 29) [l]i-mu mdBe-er-ᒥnaᒣ-din-ᒥDUMUᒣ.UŠ "[Mon]th Abu-šarrāne, day 8, [the ep]onym 

year of Bēr-nādin-aple" (MARV IX 88, 28-29; Llop 2011a: 444).  
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documents from Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ, presented by Frans A. M. Wiggermann in his lecture at 

the 58th Rencontre Assyriologique Internationale (July 2012).12 Those documents, which 

do not refer specifically to the events of the Babylonian war of Tukultī-Ninurta I, will be 

discussed in the present chapter. However, a detailed discussion of the chronology of the 

Babylonian war per se involves a large amount of documentary evidence, both Assyrian 

and Babylonian, and thus will be deferred to Chapter 4 below.  

The aim of the present chapter is to outline the extant reconstructions of the order 

of eponyms in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I based solely on Assyrian sources (i.e., the 

reconstructions of Freydank and Röllig),13 to propose a new reconstruction of the order of 

those eponyms (leaving aside for the moment the events of the Babylonian war), and to 

substantiate the proposed new reconstruction.  

Comparative presentation of the order of the eponyms is offered in Table 3.1 below. 

It will be seen immediately that none of the reconstructions reaches beyond the mid-

third decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (who reigned 37 years according to the 

AKL). The reconstruction proposed by the present author is presented in the third 

column of Table 3.1. The placement of the eponyms accompanied by a question mark in 

that column is to be regarded as uncertain, at least within the framework of this chapter.  

For one such group of eponyms, occupying positions between 17 and 19 in the list, 

new evidence from Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ (presented by F. A. M. Wiggermann in his lecture at 

the 58th RAI) suggests the order of the eponyms adopted in Table 3.1; but the relevant 

documents have not yet been published, and the reconstruction of the order of those 

eponyms in the present chapter should be regarded as tentative. Further considerations 

supporting this reconstruction on the basis of the events of the Babylonian war of 

                                                
12

 See above, Introduction, n. 64.  
13

 A different reconstruction of the order of the eponyms in the second and the early third decades of the 

reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I has been proposed by Jakob (Jakob 2003b: 107; Jakob 2009: 3; Jakob 2011: 208; 

Jakob forthcoming). Jakob's reconstruction is problematic because it includes in this period more eponyms 

than can be accommodated based on the data of age-categories in the rations lists from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad (see 

below, nn. 73-74). Reculeau's discussion of the order of the eponyms in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

(Reculeau 2011: 163-172) yielded only one significant difference compared to the reconstruction of 

Freydank and to the latest reconstruction of Röllig (Freydank 2005: 49-50; Freydank 2009: 76; Röllig 2008a: 

4). For that difference, see below, n. 15 (Reculeau's placement of the eponym Bēr-nādin-aple after Abī-ilī 

son of Katiri, while contradicting the well-justified conclusions of Llop, discussed above, was tentative in 

the first place, and thus cannot be considered a real problem in Reculeau's reconstruction – see Reculeau 

2011: 166).   
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Tukultī-Ninurta I will be detailed in Chapter 4 below (and the final chronological order of 

the relevant eponyms will be specified in Table 4.1). In any event, in the present chapter 

it will be argued that the appearance of any additional eponyms in the period before the 

22nd position in the third column of Table 3.1 is unlikely.  

For another group of eponyms, ascribed in Table 3.1 to the 23rd-26th regnal years of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, the order of those eponyms can be established only in part. Their 

general placement after the 22nd regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I is secured by the 

comprehensiveness of the sequence of the first 22 eponyms in the third column of Table 

3.1. Their placement before the 27th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I is more conjectural, 

based on considerations of the general duration of the Middle Assyrian archives 

discovered at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad and Tell Ḫuwēra (Assyrian Ḫarbe, midway between the 

Upper Bālīḫ and the Ḫābūr triangle). The inclusion of the eponym Ninurta-nādin-aple in 

this group will be proposed not on the basis of documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad and Tell 

Ḫuwēra, but rather in the view of data concerning the duration of the personal career of 

a specific Assyrian official active in Aššur and Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta. 

The discussion of the placement of the eponym year of Ninurta-nādin-aple will form 

part of a larger presentation of an additional group of eponyms, which can be generally 

attributed to the last decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I. No indications of specific 

temporal relations between the eponyms in this group are currently available. Hence, 

those eponyms are not included in Table 3.1, but rather mentioned in a subscript to the 

table. A more precise dating for those eponyms, as well as for the eponyms tentatively 

ascribed in Table 3.1 to the 23rd-26th regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I, may become 

possible with the publication of presently unpublished documents discovered at different 

sites within the realm of the Middle Assyrian kingdom.  

    

Table 3.1.Table 3.1.Table 3.1.Table 3.1. The eponyms of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I14 

Freydank 2005: 49-50; 

Freydank 2009: 76 

Röllig 2008a: 4 The proposed sequence of 

eponyms 

Regnal 

year 

Tukultī-Ninurta  Tukultī-Ninurta  Tukultī-Ninurta I 1 

                                                
14

 The eponyms marked by an asterisk are not attested in the archive from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad. The numbers of 

regnal years in the rightmost column of the table pertain only to the reconstruction proposed by the 

present author. Freydank, Röllig and Reculeau did not necessarily consider their reconstructed sequences 

of eponyms as comprehensive. 
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Qibi-Aššur son  

of Ibašši-ilī 

Qibi-Aššur son  

of Ibašši-ilī 

Qibi-Aššur son  

of Ibašši-ilī 

2 

Mušallim-Adad Mušallim-Adad son  

of Šulmānu-qarrād 

Mušallim-Adad son  

of Salmānu-qarrād 

3 

Adad-bēl-gabbe Adad-bēl-gabbe son 

of the king (mār šarre) 

Adad-bēl-gabbe son  

of the king (mār šarre) 

4 

Šunu-qardū Šunu-qardū Šunu-qardū 5 

Libūr-zānin-Aššur Libūr-zānin-Aššur Libūr-zānin-Aššur 6 

Aššur-nādin-apli Aššur-nādin-apli son  

of the king (mār šarre) 

Aššur-nādin-aple son 

of the king (mār šarre)15 

7 

Urad-ilāni (?) Urad-ilāni (?) Urad-ilāne16 8 

Adad-umaˀˀi Adad-umaˀˀi Adad-umaˀˀi 9 

Abattu son  

of Adad-šamšī 

Abattu son  

of Adad-šamšī 

Abattu son  

of Adad-šamšī 

10 

Abattu son  

of Adad-šumu-lēšir 

Abattu son  

of Adad-šumu-lēšir 

Abattu son  

of Adad-šumu-lēšir 

11 

Aššur-daˀˀān Aššur-daˀˀān Aššur-daˀˀān 12 

Etel-pî-Aššur (?) Etel-pî-Aššur son  

of Kurbānu 

Etel-pî-Aššur son  

of Kurbānu 

13 

Uṣur-namkūr-šarri (?) Uṣur-namkūr-šarri  Uṣur-namkūr-šarre 14 

Aššur-bēl-ilāni Aššur-bēl-ilāni Aššur-bēl-ilāne 15 

Aššur-zēra-iddina (?) Aššur-zēra-iddina  Aššur-zēra-iddina 16 

Abī-ilī son of Katiri Abī-ilī son of Katiri Bēr-nādin-aple17 17 

                                                
15

 Reculeau 2011: 165 proposed to place the eponym Aššur-nādin-aple before Libūr-zānin-Aššur. However, 

this possibility is unlikely (see below, n. 68). 
16

 The eponym Urad-ilāni (more properly Urad-ilāne with the Assyrian genitive) was accompanied by a 

question mark in the reconstructions of both Freydank and Röllig. However, the document DeZ 3830 (Röllig 

2008a, no. 89) records quantities of barley from the eponym years of Urad-ilāne, Adad-umaˀˀi, Abattu son of 

Adad-šamšī, Abattu son of Adad-šumu-lēšir, and Aššur-daˀˀān, in this order (see already Röllig 2004: 29). It is 

not clear a priori whether this sequence of eponyms is comprehensive, but in the absence of evidence to the 

contrary, it should be probably understood as such (moreover, it will be argued in section IV below that the 

whole sequence of eponyms from Tukultī-Ninurta I to Salmānu-šuma-uṣur, reconstructed in the third 

column of Table 3.1, is comprehensive, and so must be also the sub-sequence from Urad-ilāne to Aššur-

daˀˀān). Hence, the placement of the eponym Urad-ilāne should be considered as certain.  
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Salmānu-šuma-uṣur Bēr-nādin-apli (?) Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat son 

of Aššur-nādin-šume  

18 

Ina-Aššur-šuma-aṣbat Salmānu-šuma-uṣur *Ninuˀāyu  19 

 Ellil-nādin-apli (?) *Adad-šamšī (son  

of Mariannu?)18 

20 

 Ina-Aššur-šuma-aṣbat 

son of Aššur-nādin-

šume 

Abī-ilī son of Katiri 21 

 Bēr-išmanni (?) Salmānu-šuma-uṣur 22 

  Ellil-nādin-aple (?) 23 

  *Ninurta-nādin-aple (?) 24 

  *Kaštiliašu (?) 25 

  Bēr-išmanni (?) 26 

 

(Note: the eponyms Aššur-mudammeq son of Aššur-zēra-iddina, Aššur-mušēzib, Dūr-

ketta-lēšir, Eru-apla-iddina, Erīb-Marduk, Ilī-padâ, Nabû-bela-uṣur, Qarrād-Aššur, Sarniqu 

and Sîn-uballiṭ can be tentatively dated to the 27th-36th regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I.)19 

 

II. II. II. II. The succession of the Assyrian Grand Viziers and The succession of the Assyrian Grand Viziers and The succession of the Assyrian Grand Viziers and The succession of the Assyrian Grand Viziers and     

the order of eponyms in the reign of  Tthe order of eponyms in the reign of  Tthe order of eponyms in the reign of  Tthe order of eponyms in the reign of  Tukultukultukultukultīīīī----Ninurta INinurta INinurta INinurta I 

1. The five Grand Viziers: 1. The five Grand Viziers: 1. The five Grand Viziers: 1. The five Grand Viziers: QibiQibiQibiQibi----Aššur son of IbaššiAššur son of IbaššiAššur son of IbaššiAššur son of Ibašši----ililililī, Aššurī, Aššurī, Aššurī, Aššur----iddin,iddin,iddin,iddin, 

SalmSalmSalmSalmānuānuānuānu----mušabši, Ilmušabši, Ilmušabši, Ilmušabši, Ilīīīī----padâ and Erupadâ and Erupadâ and Erupadâ and Eru----aplaaplaaplaapla----iddina/uiddina/uiddina/uiddina/uṣurṣurṣurṣur    

The history of the office of the Grand Vizier (SUKKAL GAL, sukkallu rabiˀu) in the 

Middle Assyrian kingdom has been recently surveyed by Jakob (Jakob 2003a: 59-65). Jakob 

pointed out that during the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta and his immediate successors, two 

persons attested as Grand Viziers also bore the title "king of Ḫanigalbat" (MAN 

                                                                                                                                               
17

 In an earlier study, the present author placed an eponym Aššur-mušabši (son of Adad-bān-kala?) in this 

position in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (Bloch 2010a: 4-5, 31). That placement was based on the 

unpublished document DeZ 3847/2, reported to contain a mention of Aššur-iddin as the Grand Vizier and to 

be dated to the eponym year of Aššur-mušabši (Jakob 2003a: 56). However, Llop has recently pointed out 

that the name of the eponym in DeZ 3847/2 is not fully preserved and appears to be an abridged form of the 

name (Ina-)Aššur-šumī-aṣbat (Llop forthcoming: n. 9).  
18

 On this eponym, see below, section III. 
19

 See below, section VI. 
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KURḪanigalbat), i.e., functioned as viceroys of the Assyrian possessions in northeastern 

Syria. These persons are Qibi-Aššur (apparently Qibi-Aššur son of Ibašši-ilī, the eponym of 

the second regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I)20 and Ili-padâ, the grandson of Qibi-Aššur, 

who also carried out the office of the eponym in the late part of the reign of Tukultī-

Ninurta I. The activity of Qibi-Aššur as the Grand Vizier and the viceroy of Ḫanigalbat is 

attested in the stele no. 63+137a from the Stelenplatz in Aššur, erected by his great-

grandson Aššur-mudammeq.21 The activity of Ili-padâ in the same offices is attested in the 

stele no. 119 from the Stelenplatz, erected by his son Mardukīya.22 Contemporary evidence 

of Ili-padâ's activity comes from documents discovered at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ on the Balīḫ – 

the site that served as his residence – but in those documents he is apparently not 

mentioned by either of his official titles (see Jakob 2003a: 56). 

The genealogy of Ili-padâ appears in one of the documents dated to his eponym 

year, VAT 20328 (MARV IV 151): [li-me mDINGI]R-i-pa-da DUMU dA-šur-i-din (l. 5); [l]i-me 
mDINGIR-ᒥi-paᒣ-da DUMU dA-šur-i-[din] (l. 26); 74) . . . li-mu 75) [mDINGIR-i-pa-da] DUMU dA-

šur-i-ᒥdin DUMU Qí-biᒣ-dA-ᒥšurᒣ (ll. 74-75). These records indicate that Ili-padâ was a son of 

Aššur-iddin and a grandson of Qibi-Aššur – apparently the same Qibi-Aššur (son of Ibašši-

ilī) who is attested as a Grand Vizier and a viceroy of Ḫanigalbat. Remarkably, when 

Middle Assyrian documents were discovered at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, some of them were found 

to mention a certain Aššur-iddin as a Grand Vizier. It was immediately realized that this 

must be the same Aššur-iddin mentioned in the genealogy of Ili-padâ (Cancik-Kirschbaum 

                                                
20

 For this identification of the Grand Vizier Qibi-Aššur, see Freydank 1991a: 53, n. 136, 60. 
21

 
1)
 ṣa-lam 2) mAš-šur-mu-dam-me-eq 3) šá-kín KUR URUNi-nu-a 4) A Aš+šur-NU[M]UN-SUM-na 5) A Aš-šur-dam-me-eq 

6) A Qí-bi-Aš-šur 7) SUKKAL GAL 8) MAN KURḪa-ni-gal-bat "Monument of Aššur-mudammeq, the provincial 

governor of Nineveh, son of Aššur-zēra-iddina, son of Aššur-dammeq, son of Qibi-Aššur, Grand Vizier, king 

of Ḫanigalbat" (Andrae 1913, no. 63+137a). The reading specified here follows Saporetti 1979a: 131; for the 

join of the two stele fragments, see Freydank 1991a: 120). 
22

 
1)
 ṣa-lam 2)

 
mdAMAR-UTU-ia 3)

 GAR KURKut-mu-ḫi 4)
 A DINGIR-pa-da 5)

 SUKKAL GAL 6) MAN KURḪa-ni- 7)
 gal-bat 

"Monument of Mardukīya, the provincial governor of Katmuḫu, son of Ilī-padâ, Grand Vizier, king of 

Ḫanigalbat" (Andrae 1913, no. 129). The reading specified here follows that of Saporetti 1979a: 132, with the 

difference of reading the Grand Vizier's name as DINGIR-pa-da rather than DINGIR-ḫad-da (or dPA.DA, which 

can be read in Akkadian as Nabû-leˀi or Nabû-dān – cf. the reading of Andrae himself, or that of Saporetti 

1970a: 342). The reading adopted here finds support in a royal inscription of Ninurta-apil-ekur, whom the 

AKL presents as the son of DINGIR-(i-)pa/ḫad-da (Grayson 1980-83: 111, §50). The relevant inscription spells 

the name of Ninurta-apil-ekur's father as mGIŠ-be/pád-du, and the sign GIŠ is probably the scribe's error for 

the graphically similar sign DINGIR (RIMA 1, A.0.82.1, and see the remarks of Grayson ad loc.).  
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1996: 19-22; Jakob 2003a: 56, 59).23 Thus, for three generations at least, the office of the 

Grand Vizier was occupied by members of a specific family, which, as demonstrated by 

Eva C. Cancik-Kirschbaum, apparently belonged to a secondary line of the Assyrian royal 

dynasty (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1999: 214-222).24 A member of the next generation of that 

family, Ninurta-apil-Ekur son of Ili-padâ, went so far as to become himself the king of 

Assyria, according to the AKL (Grayson 1980-83: 111, §50).  

In addition, documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad mention another person who occupied 

for some time the office of the Grand Vizier – a certain Salmānu-mušabši. In the relevant 

documents, mostly unpublished but surveyed already in 2003 by Jakob, Salmānu-mušabši 

is mentioned as the Grand Vizier in the eponym years of Abī-ilī (son of Katiri) and 

Salmānu-šuma-uṣur, whereas Aššur-iddin is mentioned as the Grand Vizier in the 

eponym years of Aššur-zēra-iddina and Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat (Jakob 2003a: 56-57).25 The 

genealogy of Salmānu-mušabši is unknown, but he may well have belonged to the family 

of Qibi-Aššur (son of Ibašši-ilī), Aššur-iddin and Ilī-padâ (see Jakob 2003a: 62, 64). 

Finally, some time after the death of Ilī-padâ and the accession of his son Ninurta-

apil-Ekur to the Assyrian throne, another person rose to the office of the Grand Vizier. 

The name of this Grand Vizier can be read as Eru-apla-uṣur or Eru-apla-iddina, and he 

was active in the late reign of Aššur-dān I, the son of Ninurta-apil-Ekur. Yet, this Eru-

apla-uṣur/iddina did not govern any territory in northeastern Syria; he was the governor 

of Ḫalaḫḫu, a province in the Assyrian heartland on the eastern bank of the Tigris.26 

                                                
23

 The absence of references to Aššur-iddin as "king (i.e., viceroy) of Ḫanigalbat" is probably to be explained 

by the assumption that the latter title was essentially ceremonial, recorded on stelae, but not in documents 

dealing with matters of day-to-day administration, which form the only kind of extant evidence for the 

activity of Aššur-iddin (see Jakob 2003a: 59, n. 21). The same is true for Salmānu-mušabši, who is known as a 

Grand Vizier but is not explicitly attested as a viceroy of Ḫanigalbat (see below). 
24

 Both Aššur-iddin and his son Ilī-padâ appear to have been also married to daughters of the kings of 

Assyria (see below, n. 51, and Chapter 5, n. 43).  
25

 The existence of an eponym named Aššur-mušabši during the activity of Aššur-iddin as the Grand Vizier, 

specified by Jakob, is very much doubtful (see above, n. 17). One of the documents mentioning Salmānu-

mušabši as the Grand Vizier, DeZ 3374, has been published meanwhile as Röllig 2008a, no. 92.  
26

 The activity of Eru-apla-uṣur/iddina as the Grand Vizier is attested in the stele no. 128 from the 

Stelenplatz in Aššur: 1) ṣa-lam 2) mdE-ru-A-PAP 3) LÚSUKKAL GAL-e 4) šá-kìn KURḪa-laḫ!-ḫe! 5) A mSa-me-de 6) šá-kìn 
URUNi-nu-a 7) A mAš-šur-NUMUN?-PAP "Monument of Eru-apla-uṣur/iddina, the Grand Vizier, the provincial 

governor of Ḫalaḫḫu, son of Samēdu, the provincial governor of Nineveh, son of Aššur-zēra-iddina" 

(Andrae 1913, no. 128; Saporetti 1979a: 134). The establishment of the Middle Assyrian reading of the 
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Apparently, the office of the "king of Ḫanigalbat" was discontinued with the death of Ilī-

padâ (Jakob 2003a: 62; Wiggermann 2006: 93).27 Moreover, it appears that Eru-apla-

uṣur/iddina did not belong to the dynasty of Qibi-Aššur son of Ibašši-ilī.28 

 

2.2.2.2. The periods of the activity of Aššur The periods of the activity of Aššur The periods of the activity of Aššur The periods of the activity of Aššur----iddiniddiniddiniddin    and Salmand Salmand Salmand Salmānuānuānuānu----mušabšimušabšimušabšimušabši    

With the discovery of the Grand Viziers attested in the documents from Tell Šēḫ 

Ḥamad, it became widely accepted that Aššur-iddin preceded Salmānu-mušabši in that 

office (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 21; Wiggermann 2000: 171; Jakob 2003a: 62-63; Jakob 

2003b: 107). The basis for this assumption was the letter DeZ 3836+4036 (Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9), addressed by the king to Aššur-iddin.29 The letter is dated to day 

5 of the month Sîn, the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat,30 i.e., to the period when 

Aššur-iddin functioned as the Grand Vizier. It includes the following lines: 

                                                                                                                                               

logogram PAP as nadānu "to give" by Pedersén (see above, Introduction, n. 28) made it possible to identify 

the grandfather of the author of the stele no. 128 as Aššur-zēra-iddina (Jakob 2003a: 63, n. 49; this 

identification was not known to Saporetti 1979a: 134). However, it is unclear whether in the name of the 

author of the stele, the logogram PAP is to be read as a form of nadānu or of naṣāru "to guard." One may also 

contemplate the reading of the logogram A as aḫu "brother" rather than aplu "heir," in which case the 

name of the author of the stele would be read as Eru-aḫa-uṣur/iddina (however, for the sake of brevity, the 

possible readings of the name of this Grand Vizier with A = aḫu will not be further indicated in the present 

study). The period of the activity of Eru-aḫa-uṣur/iddina is established by the document KAJ 191 (Ebeling 

1933: 43), dated to the eponym year of Sîn-šēya, which belongs to the reign of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, the 

successor of Aššur-dān I on the Assyrian throne (Saporetti 1979a: 134; and see further below, Chapter 5, 

section IV). Apparently, Eru-aḫa-uṣur/iddina began his activity as the Grand Vizier some time before the 

death of Aššur-dān I; his father, Samēdu, can be identified with an eponym from the reign of Aššur-dān I 

(Freydank 2007a: 73-75).  
27

 Wiggermann proposed that Mardukīya, the provincial governor of Katmuḫu, who set up the stele no. 129 

in Aššur, was also a Grand Vizier of Assyria (Wiggermann 2006: 93). However, the collocation SUKKAL GAL 

(sukkallu rabiˀu) in the stele no. 129 appears to refer to Ilī-padâ, the father of Mardukīya (see above, n. 22). 
28

 Jakob 2003a: 63-64 identified Aššur-zēra-iddina, the grandfather of Eru-apla-uṣur/iddina, with Aššur-

zēra-iddina, the grandson of Qibi-Aššur son of Ibašši-ilī (cf. above, n. 21). However, given the period of the 

activity of Samēdu, the father of Eru-apla-uṣur/iddina, his grandfather is more likely to be identified with 

Aššur-zēra-iddina son of Salmānu-aḫa-iddina, an eponym of the period between the death of Tukultī-

Ninurta I and the death of Ninurta-apil-Ekur (Freydank 2007a: 73-74). 
29

 
1) ᒥa-naᒣ mdA-šur-i-din 2) qí-bi-ma 3) um-ma LUGAL EN-ka-ma "Say to Aššur-iddin, thus (says) the king, your 

lord" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, 1-3). 
30

 
ITUdXXX UD.5.KÁM li-mu mI+n[a-dA-šur-MU-aṣ-bat] (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, 47). Although the name 

of the eponym is only partly preserved, the combination i+n[a] in the beginning of the name is clearly 
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17) [mx x-l]e-šìr LÚḪAL al-tap-ra-ak-ku 18) [ba-ri-(ú)]-ut-ta lu-up-pi-iš 19) [ki ba]-ri-ú-ut-

te ša áš-šúm mdSILIM-ma-nu-mu-šab-ši 20)
 [x x] x ú-up-pi-šu-ú-ni 21)

 [li]-id-bu-ba-ak-ku  

I am sending to you [. . .-l]ēšir the diviner. Let him perform the [divin]ation. 

[After] he has performed the [di]vination concerning Salmānu-mušabši . [. . 

let] him talk to you. 

(Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, 17-21) 31  
 

The divination concerning Salmānu-mušabši, mentioned in this passage, may have 

had to do with his nomination as the successor of Aššur-iddin in the office of the Grand 

Vizier, and the implication would be that Salmānu-mušabši followed Aššur-iddin in the 

office (Jakob 2003a: 62, 528). However, an alternative scenario might also be envisioned – 

e.g., if Aššur-iddin had carried out the office of the Grand Vizier for some time, then was 

moved to another administrative position and replaced with Salmānu-mušabši, but was 

later restored as the Grand Vizier (perhaps due to some kind of misconduct on Salmānu-

mušabši's part, whose measure of guilt the divination mentioned in the letter Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, might be intended to clarify). Perhaps this kind of scenario was 

envisioned by Freydank, who placed the eponym years of Abī-ilī (son of Katiri) and 

Salmānu-šuma-uṣur, when Salmānu-mušabši was the Grand Vizier, between the eponym 

years of Aššur-zēra-iddina and Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, in which Aššur-iddin occupied that 

office (Freydank 2005: 50; Freydank 2009: 76). 

Conclusive evidence that the activity of Salmānu-mušabši as the Grand Vizier is to 

be dated, on the whole, later than the activity of Aššur-iddin in the same office became 

available only in 2006, with the publication of a letter discovered at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ (T02-

32). The letter, published by Wiggermann (Wiggermann 2006: 94, 212, fig. 141), was 

written by Ubru, a subordinate of Ilī-padâ, to Mannu-kî-Adad, who was the administrator 

                                                                                                                                               

identifiable on the published hand-copy and photograph of the tablet (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: pls. 12, 34). 

Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat is the only eponym of the 13th century B.C.E. (i.e., within the attested time-span of the 

Middle Assyrian archive from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad) whose name begins with ina "in, by, from" (see above, 

Chapter 1, n. 61). 
31

 The beginning of l. 19 is indicated in Cancik-Kirschbaum's transliteration as [x ba]. However, the 

restoration of the first sign of the line (now broken away) as ki, which would express the conjunction kī 

"when, after," is most likely, given that the subjunctive form uppišūni in l. 20 marks the clause in ll. 19-20 as 

subordinate to the main clause lidbubakku "let him talk to you" in l. 21. For the use of the preterite form 

(with the subjunctive ending) uppišūni in a temporal clause expressing relative past (i.e., a situation that 

would have been accomplished by the time of the situation expressed in the main clause), cf. GAG: §172h. 
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of the estate at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ.32 In the letter, Ubru tells about his meeting with Ilī-padâ 

in Libbi-āle (Aššur), at which Ilī-padâ inquired why Mannu-kî-Adad had not come to 

mourn "the dead one" and to meet "the living one."33 As noted by Wiggermann, "the dead 

one" must be Tukultī-Ninurta I and "the living one" – his son, murderer and successor, 

Aššur-nādin-aple (Wiggermann 2006: 93-95).34 Then the letter continues:  
 

19) ša ki-i a-na-ku a-ki-a 20) aq-ti-bi ma-a EN-li 21) mdXXX-mu-SIG5 il-te-šu 22) la ṭa-ab ša 

ki-i mDINGIR-pa-da 23) ma-a-na-i-né la-a ṭa-ab 24) ma-a i+na UGU GÁNA.A.ŠÀ 25) ma-a 

GÁNA.A.ŠÀ mi-i-nu šu-ut 26) a-na-ku aq-ti-bi ma-a GÁNA.A.ŠÀ 27)  mdSILIM-ma-nu-

mu-šab-ši a-na ÌR-ka 28) it-ti-din mdXXX-mu-SIG5 
29) ip-tu-a-ka ma-a ke-e 30) šúm-ma 

GÁNA.A.ŠÀ a-na pu-a-g[e ša] 31) ur-de ma-a i+na pi-i DI[NGIR-pa-da] 32) ᒥa-naᒣ mMa-

nu-ki-i-dIŠK[UR] 33) qí-bi ma-a mi-im-m[a (x x)] 34) ᒥi+naᒣ [Š]À-bé-ka la ta-š[a-da-ad] 
35) ma-a ši-pár-ka e-pu-uš 36) ma-a ša te-pu-šu-ú-ni 37) ŠÀ EN-le-ka  

Thereupon I spoke thus: "My lord, Sîn-mudammeq is not on speaking terms 

with him (Mannu-kî-Adad)," whereupon Ilī-padâ (replied): "Why is he not on 

speaking terms (with Mannu-kî-Adad)?" and I said "It is about a field," (and Ilī-

                                                
32

 
1) a-na mMa-nu-ki-U 2) qí-bi-ma 3) um-ma mUb-ru-ma "Say to Mannu-kî-Adad, thus (says) Ubru" (T02-32, 1-3). 

33
 

| 6) a-na URUŠÀ.URU at-ta-lak 7) áš-šúm-i-ka mDINGIR-pa-da 8) il-ta-aˀ-a-la-a-ni 9) ma-a-na-i-né la-a il-li-ka 10) ma-a 

LUGAL.MEŠ-nu 11) ša KUR-te ša-ni-it-te 12) it-tal-ku-ú-ni 13) ib-ti-ki-i-ú 14) ma-a ᒥšu-utᒣ a-na-i-né 15) ᒥla-aᒣ il-li-ka       

16) me-ta la ib-ki 17) ù bal-ṭa 18) la-ᒥaᒣ e-mu-ur "I have gone to Libbi-āli (Aššur), where Ilī-padâ questioned me 

about you, (saying:) 'Why did he (Mannu-kî-Adad) not come? Kings of other countries came here and 

mourned; why did he not come, he not mourn the dead one (Tukulti-Ninurta I) and meet the living one 

(Aššur-nādin-apli)?'" (T02-32, 6-18). The transliteration specified above is based on that of Wiggermann 

2006: 94, n. 3, but updated in accordance with the published hand-copy of the tablet (ibid., 212, fig. 141). The 

English translation is Wiggermann's (italics and parenthetical additions preserved), with the sole exception 

of translating the collocation šarrānu ša erṣete šanitte (ll. 10-11) in plural throughout: "kings of other 

countries." Wiggermann translated more literally "kings of another country," explaining that this 

collocation refers to "the Hittite empire, an hierarchically organized state with kings in various positions, 

like the king of Karkemiš, the king of Emar, and the king of Ugarit" (Wiggermann 2006: 93). Such 

interpretation is possible, but since the letter does not identify the home countries of the kings involved, 

one cannot exclude the possibility that those kings came (also) from countries outside the Hittite empire, 

and it seems best to interpret erṣete šanitte as collective singular, which refers to kings of a number of 

foreign countries (whatever, if any, their position in the hierarchy of some Near Eastern empire). 
34

 The royal rank of "the dead one" is manifest because he was mourned by kings from other countries, who 

made the effort to travel for that purpose to the city of Aššur. For the identification of the murderer and 

successor of Tukulti-Ninurta I as Aššur-nādin-aple, see above, Introduction, n. 28.  
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padâ said) "A field, what do you mean?" I said, "Salmānu-mušabši had given 

the field to your servant (Mannu-kî-Adad), but Sîn-mudammeq has reclaimed 

it," (to which Ilī-padâ concluded,) "How could it be that a subordinate (Sîn-

mudammeq) reclaims a field! On the command of Il[ī-padâ] speak to Mannu-

kî-Adad thus: 'Do not worry about anything, and do your job; your 

performance so far is to the satisfaction of your lord.'"  

(T02-32, 19-37) 35 
 

Sîn-mudammeq mentioned in this passage is probably to be identified with the 

official by the same name known from the documents discovered at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad and 

Tell Ḫuwēra, whose activities indicate that he belonged to a high rank in the Assyrian 

administration in northeastern Syria, and likely occupied the office of a vizier (see 

Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 29-32; Jakob 2003a: 60-61; Jakob 2009: 4-5). Since he is called "a 

subordinate" (lit., urdu "slave," T02-32, 31) in relation to a decision made by Salmānu-

mušabši, it follows that the rank of Salmānu-mušabši in the administrative hierarchy was 

higher than the rank of Sîn-mudammeq. Thus, it appears that Salmānu-mušabši occupied 

the rank of the Grand Vizier when he granted a field to Mannu-kî-Adad. This grant had 

probably taken place some time before the death of Tukultī-Ninurta I, and Sîn-

mudammeq's reclamation of the field was likely made possible by the demise of Salmānu-

mušabši. Ilī-padâ's presence in Aššur was probably due not only to the official mourning 

for Tukultī-Ninurta I (who was killed by his son in a coup), but also to the necessity to 

secure his accession to the office of the Grand Vizier in a fragile political situation 

(Wiggermann 2006: 94-95).36  

As will be shown below, one of the years that saw Aššur-iddin in the office of the 

Grand Vizier – the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina – appears to have followed 

immediately after the eponym year of Aššur-bēl-ilāne, and thus must belong to the 

second decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I.37 Given that Aššur-iddin was active as the 

                                                
35

 English translation by Wiggermann 2006: 94 (see above, n. 33). The only difference of the present 

translation from the one provided by Wiggermann 2006: 94 is the rendering of the name mdSILIM-ma-nu-mu-

šab-ši as Salmānu-mušabši rather than Šulmānu-mušabši (see above, Chapter 1, n. 49). 
36

 Whether Ilī-padâ himself took part in the coup, as proposed by Wiggermann, is not clear.  
37

 The years listed in Table 3.1 from the eponym year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to that of Aššur-bēl-ilāne must 

have followed one after the other fairly closely (even if one admits, for the sake of the discussion at the 

present stage, that the sequence of those years is not fully comprehensive – contrary to what will be argued 
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Grand Vizier in the second decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, and that Salmānu-

mušabši occupied the same office toward the end of the 37-years-long reign of the same 

king, it is most reasonable to conclude that Salmānu-mušabši succeeded Aššur-iddin in 

the office of the Grand Vizier, and no rotation between these two officials had ever taken 

place. Hence, the eponym years of Aššur-zēra-iddina and Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat (when 

Aššur-iddin was the Grand Vizier) must have preceded those of Abī-ilī son of Katiri and 

Salmānu-šuma-uṣur (when Salmānu-mušabši occupied the same office). This also 

supports the possibility that the divination planned with respect to Salmānu-mušabši, 

according to the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, 17-21, was indeed concerned with 

his nomination as the successor of Aššur-iddin in the office of the Grand Vizier. 

Moreover, it is also possible to follow, to some degree, the career progress of Aššur-

iddin before he reached the rank of the Grand Vizier. Some of the documents discovered 

at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad mention him in the rank of vizier (SUKKAL), rather than the Grand 

Vizier (SUKKAL GAL). Those documents, which remain mostly unpublished, are dated to 

the eponym years of Etel-pî-Aššur and Uṣur-namkūr-šarre (Jakob 2003a: 56).38 Apparently, 

during these years, Aššur-iddin was one of several viziers active in the Assyrian 

administration in northeastern Syria.39  

The chronological position of the eponym years of Etel-pî-Aššur and Uṣur-namkūr-

šarre with regard to the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina (when Aššur-iddin was already 

functioning as the Grand Vizier) is determined by several documents from Tell Šēḫ 

Ḥamad.  

First, the document DeZ 3395 (Röllig 2008a, no. 22) records the constituency of two 

donkey herds belonging to the crown, the responsibility for which was divided between 

two shepherds, Ṣillī-Adad and Tukultī-Adad:  
 

33) ma-šar-tu ša li!-me mdA-šur-da-a-an 34) i+na ITUAl-la-na-a-te UD.13.KÁM 35) li-me mE-

tel-pi-i-dA-šur it!-ti! a-ḫa-iš 36) iz-zu-ú-zu  

                                                                                                                                               

in section IV below). Hence, the eponym year of Aššur-bēl-ilāne, and consequently also that of Aššur-zēra-

iddina, cannot be placed any later than the second decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I.  
38

 One of the documents mentioning Aššur-iddin as an ordinary vizier, DeZ 3395, has been published 

meanwhile as Röllig 2008a, no. 22.  
39

 Beside Sîn-mudammeq, mentioned above, at least one additional vizier is known to have been active in 

the Assyrian administration in northeastern Syria without ever progressing to the rank of the Grand Vizier: 

Sîn-apla-iddina (Jakob 2003a: 57, 62).     
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Inventory of the eponym year of Aššur-daˀˀān; in the month Allānāte, day 13, 

the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur, they divided (the herds) between 

themselves. 

(Röllig 2008a, no. 22, 33-36)  

40  
 

As already observed by Röllig in his initial discussion of the order of the eponyms in 

the documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, the fact that the responsibility for donkey herds 

inventoried in the eponym year of Aššur-daˀˀān was subsequently divided between two 

shepherds in the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur indicates that the former eponym year 

preceded the latter, and the two years were probably successive (Röllig 2004: 31). 

Second, the document DeZ 3348 (Röllig 2008a, no. 53) presents an account of hides 

of dead donkeys from the two herds that were entrusted to Ṣillī-Adad and Tukultī-Adad, 

for three years.41 This account includes paragraphs referring to the eponym years of Etel-

pî-Aššur, Uṣur-namkūr-šarre and Aššur-bēl-ilāne, in this order.42 The account concerning 

each of the two donkey herds is specifically mentioned as "account for three years."43 The 

document itself is dated to day 29 of the month Ḫibur, the eponym year of Aššur-bēl-

ilāne.44 Hence, the eponym years of Etel-pî-Aššur, Uṣur-namkūr-šarre and Aššur-bēl-ilāne 

must have been three successive calendar years.45 

                                                
40

 For the term māšartu "inventory, census" applied to animal herds in the documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, 

see Röllig 2008a: 15. The division of the responsibility for the herds, belonging to the crown (Röllig 2008a, 

no. 22, 30), was expressed in the fact that one herd of 75 donkeys was registered as placed under the 

responsibility of Ṣillī-Adad (ll. 9-11), and the other herd of 75 donkeys was transferred by Ṣillī-Adad for 

pasturing to Tukultī-Adad (ll. 20-28).  
41

 For a discussion of the numbers of dead donkeys, specified in Röllig 2008a, no. 53, in relation to the 

inventory of the donkey herds recorded in Röllig 2008a, no. 22 – and also in relation to the census of the 

donkey herds entrusted to Ṣillī-Adad and Tukultī-Adad, which was conducted in the eponym year of Aššur-

bēl-ilāne (DeZ 3379 = Röllig 2008a, no. 3) – see Freydank 2010: 91-92.  
42

 i+na li-m[e] mE-tel-pi-i-dA-šur (Röllig 2008a, no. 53, 7), ša li-me mPAP-nam-kur-LUGAL (ll. 12-13), ša li-me mdA-

šur-EN-DINGIR.MEŠ-né (l. 20); <ša> li-me mE-tel-pi-i-dA-šur (l. 35), [ša l]i-me mÚ-ṣur-nam-kur-LUGAL (l. 39), ša li-

me m[dA]-šur- EN-DINGIR.MEŠ-né (l. 45). 
43

 NÍG.GA.MEŠ ša 3 MU.MEŠ (Röllig 2008a, no. 53, 30); NÍG.GA šá 3 MU.MEŠ (l. 53). 
44

 
55) . . . [IT]Uḫi-bur UD.29.KÁM [l]i-mu 56) mdA-šur-EN-DINGIR.MEŠ-né (Röllig 2008a, no. 53, 55-56). 

45
 The combined evidence of Röllig 2008a, nos. 22 and 53, settles the doubts concerning the relative 

placement of the eponym years of Aššur-daˀˀān, , , , Etel-pî-Aššur, Uṣur-namkūr-šarre and Aššur-bēl-ilāne, 

which were expressed by Freydank by the means of question marks that accompanied the placement of 

some of these years in his reconstructed sequence of eponyms (Freydank 2005: 50; Freydank 2009: 76).    
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Third, the document DeZ 3365 (Röllig 2008a, no. 80) lists the quantities of barley 

harvested from four fields at Dūr-Katlimmu (concerning the fifth field, located at the city 

of Duara, it is mentioned that no agricultural works were conducted there because an 

enemy had seized the city).46 The barley is specified as 14) te-li-it BURU14 ša li-me 15) mdA-šur-

EN-DINGIR.MEŠ 16) ša! URUBÀD-kat-li-mu "the harvest yield of the eponym year of Aššur-bēl-

ilāne, of the city Dūr-Katlimmu" (Röllig 2008a, no. 80, 14-16). However, the assessment of 

the harvest – the "clearance of the grain-heap" – took place in the eponym year of Aššur-

zēra-iddina: ša li-me md<A>-šur-NUMUN-SUM-na pa-áš-ru-ma! "(harvest yield) which has 

been cleared (in) the eponym year of <A>ššur-zēra-iddina" (Röllig 2008a, no. 80, 20).47 As 

argued in the preceding chapters, the procedure of official assessment of a harvest was 

carried out at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad (Dūr-Katlimmu), during the 13th century B.C.E., no later 

than the next year after the actual harvest.48 Consequently, the eponym year of Aššur-

zēra-iddina must have followed immediately after the eponym year of Aššur-bēl-ilāne.  

                                                
46

 
17) 1 ME GÁN ša URU<Du>-a-ra-a! la a-ri-ši 18) URUDu-<a>-ra na-ak-ru 19) il!-te-qe! "(Field of the size of) 100 ikû, of 

the city of Duara, was not cultivated, (because) an enemy seized the city of Duara " (Röllig 2008a, no. 80, 17-

19; reading follows Freydank 2010: 98). 
47

 The subject of the stative form pašru(ma) is not immediately evident. However, since this form derives 

from the verb pašāru, which in the context of Middle Assyrian agricultural documents refers to the 

procedure of official assessment of harvest (see above, Chapter 1, n. 19), it seems most likely that the 

subject is "the harvest yield of the city Dūr-Katlimmu, of the eponym year of Aššur-bēl-ilāne," mentioned in 

Röllig 2008a, no. 80, 14-16. This means that the statement on the non-cultivation of the fields of Duara in ll. 

17-19 (see the preceding note) is a kind of parenthetic edition that interrupts the syntax of the complex 

sentence spanning ll. 14-20.  It appears also that the particle -ma at the end of the form pašruma in l. 20 

emphasizes the distinction between the assessment of the harvest carried out in the eponym year of Aššur-

zēra-iddina and the failure of the officials involved with agricultural administration to register the harvest 

properly in the eponym year of Aššur-bēl-ilāne, when it had been harvested: NÍG.KA9 la ṣa-ab-tu "the 

accounts (of the harvest) have not been settled" (Röllig 2008a, no. 80, 13). On this distinction, see Freydank 

2010: 98. It should be also noted that Freydank proposed the reading a-na la-a ma-ša-ˀe11/ˀì "in order not to 

be forgotten" for the initial signs in Röllig 2008a, no. 80, l. 21 (Freydank 2010: 98-99), as suggested 

independently by the present author (Bloch 2010a: 6, n. 19). However, the reading of the final sign in that 

line as an erratic form of SAR, proposed in Bloch 2010a: 6, n. 19, is very doubtful; in the final event, the sign 

cannot be identified with any reasonable degree of plausibility. Freydank appears to consider it as a 

combination of two signs, as evident from his transliteration a-na la-a ma-ša-ˀe11 x x (Freydank 2010: 98). 
48

 See above, Chapter 1, n. 18, and Chapter 2, n. 108. For the identification of the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-

iddina as successive to that of Aššur-bēl-ilāne, see also Freydank 2010: 98-99. 
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Thus, the documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad indicate the following sequence of 

successive eponym years at the beginning of the second decade of the reign of Tukultī-

Ninurta I: Aššur-daˀˀān -> Etel-pî-Aššur -> Uṣur-namkūr-šarre -> Aššur-bēl-ilāne -> Aššur-

zēra-iddina. The promotion of Aššur-iddin from the rank of an ordinary vizier to that of 

the Grand Vizier must have taken place between the eponym year of Uṣur-namkūr-šarre 

and the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina. This promotion would be most likely due to 

the death of Aššur-iddin's predecessor in the office of the Grand Vizier – probably his 

father Qibi-Aššur son of Ibašši-ilī.  

 

3. The designated successors to the office of the Grand Vizier,3. The designated successors to the office of the Grand Vizier,3. The designated successors to the office of the Grand Vizier,3. The designated successors to the office of the Grand Vizier,    

and their connection to the Assyrian estate at and their connection to the Assyrian estate at and their connection to the Assyrian estate at and their connection to the Assyrian estate at Tell Tell Tell Tell Ṣābī AbyaḍṢābī AbyaḍṢābī AbyaḍṢābī Abyaḍ    

In addition to the evidence discussed above, some documents discovered at Tell Ṣābī 

Abyaḍ and recently presented by Wiggermann in a lecture at the 58th RAI (July 2012) 

make it possible to offer a tentative reconstruction of the position of Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ in 

the administrative hierarchy of the Assyrian rule in northeastern Syria in the reign of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, and to point out the implications of the history of that site for the 

order of the eponyms in his reign.  

Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ, located on the Balīḫ, ca. 40 km south of the modern Syrian-Turkish 

border, was the site of a fortified agricultural estate (dunnu) in the Middle Assyrian 

period, from the second half of the 13th to the second half of the 12th centuries B.C.E. 

(Akkermans 2006; Brüning and Akkermans 2010; Wiggermann 2010). In its heyday, the 

settlement served as a residence of Ilī-padâ, the son of Aššur-iddin, whose accession to 

the office of the Grand Vizier appears to be reflected in the letter T02-32, discussed above. 

However, several documents, discovered at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ and discussed by 

Wiggermann, record debts by different people to Aššur-iddin son of Qibi-Aššur. One such 

document (T97-07) records amounts of grain owed to Aššur-iddin by several persons, and 

is dated to the eponym year of Adad-bēl-gabbe. Two other documents (T97-02, T97-06) 

are šulmānu promissory notes, issued to Aššur-iddin by people interested in having him 

examine some judicial cases in which they were involved.49 Those promissory notes are 

dated to the eponym year of Libūr-zānin-Aššur. According to all the extant 

reconstructions of the order of the eponyms in the documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, the 

eponym years of Adad-bēl-gabbe and Libūr-zānin-Aššur are to be placed about a decade 

                                                
49

 Cf. above, Chapter 2, n. 6.  
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before the eponym year of Uṣur-namkūr-šarre (see above, Table 3.1). This means that 

when the documents discovered at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ were issued to Aššur-iddin, he was 

still not promoted to the rank of the Grand Vizier, but probably served as an ordinary 

vizier under the Grand Vizier who was his father, Qibi-Aššur. At that time, Aššur-iddin 

may have resided at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ or may have visited the site during a tour of the 

Assyrian possessions in northeastern Syria.50 In any event, he had some measure of 

authority over the site, which seems to reflect his nomination as Qibi-Aššur's future 

successor in the office of the Grand Vizier.51 

Likewise, the letter T02-32, discussed above, indicates that a superior-subordinate 

relationship existed for some time between Ilī-padâ and Mannu-kī-Adad at the time of its 

writing – i.e., at the time when Ilī-padâ seems to have taken efforts to secure his 

accession to the office of the Grand Vizier.52 This suggests that Ilī-padâ was also entrusted 

with authority with regard to the estate at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ, administered on the everyday 

                                                
50

 The possibility of a seasonal visit by Aššur-iddin to Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ was preferred by Wiggermann in his 

lecture. However, it appears more likely that Aššur-iddin did in fact reside at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ with his 

household, even if only for a part of the year (see the following note). 
51

 Beside the šulmānu promissory notes issued to Aššur-iddin, one of the documents discovered in the same 

archive at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ is a similar promissory note issued to Epirat-d[. . .], a daughter of the king (T97-

05). This note is dated to the eponym year of Šunu-qardū, which is to be placed between the eponym years 

of Adad-bēl-gabbe and Libūr-zānin-Aššur. If a daughter of the king of Assyria found herself at Tell Ṣābī 

Abyaḍ, she would most likely be present there as the wife of the person of the highest administrative rank 

immediately connected with the site, who in the relevant period would be Aššur-iddin. If the king of 

Assyria gave his daughter in marriage to Aššur-iddin, whose administrative rank at the time could not have 

surpassed the rank of an ordinary vizier, that marriage would be most likely conditioned by some future 

greatness envisioned for Aššur-iddin. Given that he was the son of the current Grand Vizier, Qibi-Aššur, it is 

most reasonable to assume that he was officially designated as his successor. Whether the marriage 

between Aššur-iddin and a daughter of the king was arranged during the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, or 

already during the reign of Shalmaneser I, is not clear. In any event, the fact of a šulmānu note being issued 

by a common man to a princess, in the anticipation of a judicial procedure to be carried out by her, is 

surprising. It seems most likely to reflect a situation, in which the petitioner arrived at Aššur-iddin's 

residence at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ, but discovered that Aššur-iddin himself was not there, and so issued a pledge 

to the person of the highest rank then present at the site – viz., Aššur-iddin's wife. Hence, it appears that 

Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ served as a regular residence of Aššur-iddin, where he could be expected to be met in 

ordinary circumstances, at least during a significant part of the year.  
52

 The ongoing relationship between Ilī-padâ and Mannu-kī-Adad is demonstrated by the following 

statement addressed to Mannu-kī-Adad in T02-32, 33-37: "Do not worry about anything, and do your job; 

your performance so far is to the satisfaction of your lord" (see above, section II.2). 
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level by Mannu-kī-Adad,53 already before he ascended to the office of the Grand Vizier – 

apparently as the designated successor of Salmānu-mušabši in that office. 

The examples of Aššur-iddin and Ilī-padâ suggest that in the reign of Tukultī-

Ninurta I, authority with regard to Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ was vested with the designated 

successor to the office of the Grand Vizier. Perhaps Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ even served as the 

designated successor's residence. The functioning Grand Vizier would probably hold 

immediate authority over the estate at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ while he had no designated 

successor,54 and Ilī-padâ retained Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ effectively as his personal estate for the 

whole duration of his activity as the Grand Vizier and the "king of Ḫanigalbat" 

(Wiggermann 2000: 173; Wiggermann 2010: 19-23). But at least before the death of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, it appears that the designated successor to the acting Grand Vizier, 

rather than the Grand Vizier himself, was directly involved with the governance of the 

estate and used it, among other purposes, as the place of rendering judgment.55  

Now, another document discovered at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ (T96-08) is a letter sent by 

Salmānu-mušabši to Mannu-kī-Adad. The letter is dated to day 1 of the month Ṣippu, the 

eponym year of Ninuˀāyu – the very first day of the year, according to the reconstruction 

of the Middle Assyrian calendar that has become increasingly accepted in current 

scholarship (see, e.g., Jakob 2011: 196, n. 21; Reculeau 2011: 169-170).56 In the letter, 

Salmānu-mušabši orders Mannu-kī-Adad to take action in order to rectify an injustice 

done to a certain man, of whose case Salmānu-mušabši was informed by another of his 

                                                
53

 Mannu-kī-Adad is attested as the administrator (LÚAGRIG, mašennu) of the estate at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ as 

early as the eponym year of Abattu, i.e., at the beginning of the second decade of the reign of Tukultī-

Ninurta I (Jakob 2003a: 98). For the reading of the logogram LÚAGRIG as mašennu rather than abarakku in the 

Midle Assyrian period, see Jakob 2003a: 94, n. 180. 
54

 Thus, the field granted by Salmānu-mušabši to Mannu-kī-Adad, according to T02-32, was probably 

granted when Salmānu-mušabši functioned as the Grand Vizier (see above, section II.2). That may well have 

happened before Ilī-padâ was officially designated as his successor. 
55

 Governing the estate at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ would provide the designated successor of the Grand Vizier with 

experience, which would be useful for him after the accession to that office. One may compare this 

situation with the reign of Sargon II (722-705 B.C.E.), when the king endowed his heir apparent, 

Sennacherib, with some military and administrative duties, apparently in order to prepare him for his 

future activity as the king of Assyria (see Frahm 2002: 1116). 
56

 This reconstruction was employed by Freydank already in 1991 (see above, n. 10). A detailed argument 

substantiating the purely lunar character of the Middle Assyrian calendar, with the year beginning always 

on day 1 of the month Ṣippu, will be presented in Chapter 7 below.  
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subordinates. The wronged man apparently resided at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ, and thus fell 

within the sphere of responsibility of Mannu-kī-Adad.  

As mentioned above (section II.2), the passage in the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, 

no. 9, 17-21, appears to indicate that Salmānu-mušabši was officially nominated as the 

successor of Aššur-iddin in the office of the Grand Vizier in the eponym year of Ina-

Aššur-šumī-aṣbat. The fact that Salmānu-mušabši issued a direct order to the 

administrator of the estate at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ at the very beginning of the eponym year of 

Ninuˀāyu indicates that this eponym year postdated the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-

aṣbat. The sequence of eponyms Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat -> Ninuˀāyu is reflected in the 

arrangement of the eponyms in Table 3.1 above.57 

In addition, yet another document from Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ (T97-15) records a debt 

owed to a servant of Aššur-iddin. The document is dated to the eponym year of Bēr-

nādin-aple. The debtor, Kidin-Šerūˀa, resided at Saḫlālu, somewhat to the north of Tell 

Ṣābī Abyaḍ, but he appears to have maintained close contacts with the administration of 

the estate at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ (Wiggermann 2010: 38). Thus, he would certainly know 

about any change in the administrative hierarchy of the personnel running the estate. 

The fact that the creditor, who apparently resided at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ, is mentioned in 

T97-15 as a servant of Aššur-iddin, rather than of Salmānu-mušabši, suggests that the 

latter had not yet been designated as the official successor of Aššur-iddin in the office of 

the Grand Vizier, and thus was not yet entrusted with direct authority over the estate at 

Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ. In this case, the eponym Bēr-nādin-aple should pre-date the eponym Ina-

Aššur-šumī-aṣbat. The sequence of eponyms Bēr-nādin-aple -> Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat is 

likewise reflected in the arrangement of the eponyms in Table 3.1 above. 

However, one must admit that at present, the arguments outlined in this section 

remain tentative, and their further evaluation will be possible only with an eventual 

publication of the relevant documents from Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ.  

In any event, whatever the relative placement of the eponyms Bēr-nādin-aple, Ina-

Aššur-šumī-aṣbat and Ninuˀāyu with regard to each other, it is clear that these eponyms 

must be placed after Aššur-zēra-iddina and before Abī-ilī son of Katiri.58  
                                                
57

 Salmānu-mušabši need not have been the acting Grand Vizier by the time when the letter T96-08 was 

written. He might rather hold authority over Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ as the designated successor to the acting 

Grand Vizier (Aššur-iddin), as Aššur-iddin himself did in the first decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I. 
58

 The sequence of eponyms Aššur-daˀˀān -> Etel-pî-Aššur -> Uṣur-namkūr-šarre -> Aššur-bēl-ilāne -> Aššur-

zēra-iddina appears to be comprehensive, as argued above, section II.2. The eponym Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat 
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III. The eponym AdadIII. The eponym AdadIII. The eponym AdadIII. The eponym Adad----šamššamššamššamšīīīī (son of Mariannu?) (son of Mariannu?) (son of Mariannu?) (son of Mariannu?)    

There appears to be one additional eponym that should be placed between the 

eponym years of Aššur-zēra-iddina and Abī-ilī son of Katiri. This eponym is mentioned in 

the document VAT 19194 (MARV V 83) from Aššur, which records an official assessment of 

the barley harvest of the city Uzbu/Usbu, whose location is unknown (the document has 

been published in transliteration, translation and commentary by Freydank 1997a: 131-

134). The procedure of the assessment of the harvest is recorded as 22') . . . pi-šèr-ti k[a-ru-e] 
23') ᒥša liᒣ-im mdIM-šam-ši "clearance of the g[rain-heap] of the eponym year of Adad-šamšī" 

(MARV V 83, 22'-23'). The document itself is dated to day 28 of an unknown month (name 

broken), the eponym year of Abī-ilī.59  

Regrettably, the patronymic of the eponym in the date formula is broken. However, 

there are only two known eponyms from the Middle Assyrian period by the name Abī-ilī: 

Abī-ilī son of Salmānu-šumu-lēšir, from the reign of Shalmaneser I, and Abī-ilī son of 

Katiri, from the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (Saporetti 1979a: 167; Freydank 1991a: 189). 

There are also only two known eponyms by the name Adad-šamšī from the Middle 

Assyrian period: Adad-šamšī son of Adad-šumu-lēšir, from the reign of Shalmaneser I, and 

Adad-šamšī son of Mariannu, known only from the document TR 2058 from Tell al-Rimāḥ 

(Saporetti 1979a: 167).60 Freydank identified the eponym Abī-ilī mentioned in MARV V 83 

                                                                                                                                               

cannot be placed before this sequence, because in the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, Aššur-iddin 

held the office of the Grand Vizier, whereas in the eponym year of Uṣur-namkūr-šarre he was still an 

ordinary vizier (Jakob 2003a: 56). The placement of the eponym Bēr-nādin-aple after Aššur-zēra-iddina has 

been convincingly argued by Reculeau 2011: 166 (see above, section I). Concerning Ninuˀāyu, in his eponym 

year, Sîn-mušallim appears to have occupied the post of the mayor (ḫaziˀānu) of Ḫarbe (Tell Ḫuwēra); 

earlier, the same post was occupied by Ana-šumīya-adad (Jakob 2009: 97). The latest document recording 

Ana-šumīya-adad still active at Ḫarbe dates to the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina (Jakob 2009, no. 67). 

Thus, the eponym year of Ninuˀāyu must have postdated that of Aššur-zēra-iddina. On the other hand, the 

eponym years of Bēr-nādin-aple and Ninuˀāyu are to be placed before the eponym year of Abī-ilī son of 

Katiri because of the evidence of the documents concerned with the deliveries of barley from Tille (Llop 

forthcoming; and see above, section I). The eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat is to be placed before the 

eponym year of Abī-ilī son of Katiri because in the former year, the post of the Grand Vizier was still 

occupied by Aššur-iddin, and in the latter – already by Salmānu-mušabši.  
59

 
31') ᒥITUx x UD.28.KÁMᒣ li-ᒥmuᒣ 32') mA-bi-DINGIR D[UMU. . .] (MARV V 83, 31'-32'). 

60
 Saporetti 1979a: 100 dated the eponym Adad-šamšī son of Mariannu to the reign of Shalmaneser I or 

Tukultī-Ninurta I. TR 2058 (Saggs 1965: 167-68, pl. L) offers no clues for a specific chronological placement 
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with Abī-ilī son of Aššur-šumu-lēšir and concluded that both eponyms attested in this 

document belong to the reign of Shalmaneser I (Freydank 1997a: 130). 

However, in the sequence of eponyms in the reign of Shalmaneser I, reconstructed 

in Chapter 2 above (Table 2.1), Abī-ilī son of Aššur-šumu-lēšir occupies the 9th position, 

whereas Adad-šamšī son of Adad-šumu-lēšir occupies the 15th position. Thus, a harvest of 

the latter eponym year could not have been assessed in the former. 

This leaves Abī-ilī son of Katiri as the only reasonable identification for the eponym 

dating MARV V 83.61 Consequently, the year, whose harvest was assessed in the procedure 

recorded in this document, was probably the eponym year of Adad-šamšī son of 

Mariannu.62 The extant evidence from the Middle Assyrian period indicates that a harvest 

of barley could be officially assessed one or two years after it had been harvested; 

however, an assessment as late as two years after the actual harvest is attested in a single 

document, MARV II 23, which appears to reflect specific circumstances in the city of 

Ḫiššutu in the reign of Shalmaneser I.63 Therefore, it seems most reasonable to assume 

that the eponym year of Adad-šamšī (son of Mariannu?), whose harvest was assessed in 

the procedure recorded in MARV V 83, had immediately preceded the eponym year of 

Abī-ilī son of Katiri, which dates that document.  

 

                                                                                                                                               

of this eponym among the other eponyms attested at Tell al-Rimāḥ. Anyway, in the light of the discussion 

in Chapter 2 above, the dating of Adad-šamšī son of Mariannu to the reign of Shalmaneser I is precluded. 
61

 The only other possibility would be to assume the existence of another eponym by the name Abī-ilī, in a 

period not belonging to the reign of Shalmaneser I or the first two decades of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I. 

Without any supportive evidence, such an assumption is unlikely. 
62

 Freydank proposed that Mariannu in TR 2058 was not the proper name of the father of the eponym Adad-

šamšī but an appellative, "chariot warrior" (cf. AHw: 611b; CAD M/1: 281b-282a), and that the eponym's 

father was Adad-šumu-lēšir (Freydank 1991a: 109-110). However, Freydank's argument would require one to 

place the eponym Adad-šamšī son of Adad-šumu-lēšir before the eponym Abī-ilī son of Aššur-šumu-lēšir – 

i.e., in the late first decade of the reign of Shalmaneser I (cf. above, Table 2.1). In this instance, barley from 

the eponym year of Adad-šamšī son of Adad-šumu-lēšir would not be fit for consumption in the eponym 

year of Aššur-daˀissunu, in the early third decade of the reign of Shalmaneser I – contrary to what is 

indicated in MARV II 23 (see above, Chapter 2, n. 87, concerning the maximum period of 10 years for regular 

storage of barley under pre-industrial conditions). Consequently, the eponym dating MARV V 83 must be 

different from Adad-šamšī son of Adad-šumu-lēšir, and his identification with Adad-šamšī son of Mariannu 

(a different official) appears likely. 
63

 See above, Chapter 2, section V.1.  
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IV. The comprehensivIV. The comprehensivIV. The comprehensivIV. The comprehensiveness of the list of eponyms foreness of the list of eponyms foreness of the list of eponyms foreness of the list of eponyms for    

the first the first the first the first twentytwentytwentytwenty----two regnal years of Tukulttwo regnal years of Tukulttwo regnal years of Tukulttwo regnal years of Tukultīīīī----Ninurta INinurta INinurta INinurta I 

The placement of the eponyms Bēr-nādin-aple, Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, Ninuˀāyu, and 

Adad-šamšī (son of Mariannu?) between Aššur-zēra-iddina and Abī-ilī son of Katiri, 

coupled with the evidence of MARV II 17+ to the effect that the eponym Abī-ilī son of 

Katiri was immediately followed by the eponym Salmānu-šuma-uṣur, yields a sequence of 

22 eponyms from the eponym year of Tukultī-Ninurta I (his first regnal year) to the 

eponym year of Salmānu-šuma-uṣur, presented in the third column of Table 3.1. Can any 

more eponyms be placed within that sequence? 

The answer to this question appears to be negative, based on the ration lists from 

Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad. To begin with, one must mention the ration list DeZ 3434+. Originally, 

Röllig identified the eponym dating this list as [Mu-šal]-ᒥlimᒣ-dA-šur, which led him to 

place the group of nine eponyms, starting with Šerrīya and ending with Bēr-šumu-lēšir, 

in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (Röllig 2004: 38-39, 45, 49). Freydank, as part of his 

correction of the order of the eponyms originally reconstructed by Röllig, argued that the 

eponym dating DeZ 3434+ is most likely to be identified as Qibi-Aššur (Freydank 2005: 48, 

n. 7).64 In the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, this can be only Qibi-Aššur son of Ibašši-ilī, whose 

eponym year followed immediately after the eponym year of Tukultī-Ninurta I according 

to KAJ 240 (see above, Chapter 1, section II.1). Since, as argued in Chapter 1 above, the 

eponym year of Tukultī-Ninurta I was the first regnal year of that king, the eponym year 

of Qibi-Aššur son of Ibašši-ilī must have been his second regnal year. As observed in 

section I above, Freydank's correction, which moved the group of eponyms starting with 

Šerrīya and ending with Bēr-šumu-lēšir to the reign of Shalmaneser I, has been accepted 

in all the subsequent studies of the order of the eponyms in the documents from Tell Šēḫ 

Ḥamad, and Freydank's reading of the eponym dating DeZ 3434+, which is an integral part 

of that correction, should be accepted as well. 

Now, a certain Mannu-bal-Ištar, a daughter of the bow-maker Piradi and his wife 

Šurieli, is recorded in DeZ 3434+ as belonging to the age-category ša irte "suckling" (Röllig 

2004: 38-39). As argued above (Chapter 2, sections IV.1-2), in the Middle Assyrian period a 

person would probably belong to the category ša irte from his or her birth to the age of 

one or two years. In the same context, it has been also argued that a working-class 

                                                
64

 This would imply the reading [Qi]-ᒥbìᒣ-dA-šur for the eponym dating DeZ 3434+ (for the likely examples of 

the use of the sign PI as bì in the Middle Assyrian period, see Saporetti 1970b: 218; Harrak 1989b: 66-67). 
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woman in the Middle Assyrian period would complete her passage through all the pre-

adult age-categories upon marriage, which would normally occur between the ages of 14 

and 20. Now, in the ration list DeZ 2490, dated to the eponym year of Salmānu-šuma-uṣur, 

Mannu-bal-Ištar is recorded as talmittu "apprentice," belonging to the ultimate pre-adult 

age-category (Röllig 2004: 38-39). Assuming that the life history of Mannu-bal-Ištar fell 

within the expected pattern for Middle Assyrian working-class women, she must have 

been no older than twenty years in the eponym year of Salmānu-šuma-uṣur. In the 

sequence of eponyms reconstructed in the third column of Table 3.1 above, the eponym 

year of Salmānu-šuma-uṣur is placed twenty years exactly after the eponym year of Qibi-

Aššur son of Ibašši-ilī, in which Mannu-bal-Ištar had been a small child (suckling), judging 

by the ration list DeZ 3434+. Therefore, it is not likely that more eponym years would be 

added to the sequence from Tukultī-Ninurta I to Salmānu-šuma-uṣur, as reconstructed in 

the third column of Table 3.1.65 

If the argument concerning the comprehensiveness of the sequence of eponyms 

from Tukultī-Ninurta I to Salmānu-šuma-uṣur, reconstructed in the third column of Table 

3.1, rested solely on the example of Mannu-bal-Ištar, it could be assumed that some 

specific circumstances in her life history prevented her from marrying, and thus left her 

in the category of talmittu, even after her 20th birthday. In such a case, it would still be 

possible to place additional eponyms between Tukultī-Ninurta I and Salmānu-šuma-uṣur. 

However, two additional examples of life histories reflected in the ration lists from Tell 

Šēḫ Ḥamad suggest that the sequence of eponyms from Tukultī-Ninurta I to Salmānu-

šuma-uṣur, reconstructed in the third column of Table 3.1, is indeed comprehensive. 

First, an elder brother of Mannu-bal-Ištar, Bēl-lū-dāri, is recorded in DeZ 3434+ as 

belonging to the age-category pirsu "weaned (child)." According to the ration list DeZ 

3103, dated to the eponym year of Libūr-zānin-Aššur, he belonged to the age-category 

tāriˀu "youngster."66 According to the ration list A102 (purchased on the antiquities 

                                                
65

 Strictly speaking, the known life history of Mannu-bal-Ištar begins with the eponym year of (probably) 

Qibi-Aššur son of Ibašši-ilī, and if in the eponym year of Salmānu-šuma-uṣur she was 20 years old, she must 

have been born in the eponym year of Qibi-Aššur son of Ibašši-ilī. However, according to KAJ 240, the 

eponym year of Qibi-Aššur son of Ibašši-ilī followed immediately after that of Tukultī-Ninurta I (see above, 

Chapter 1, section II.1). Thus, a sequence of eponyms beginning with Qibi-Aššur son of Ibašši-ilī can be 

automatically extended one year backwards to begin with the eponym year of Tukultī-Ninurta I.  
66

 On the age-category tāriˀu/tārītu, see above, Chapter 2, n. 62.   
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market, but stemming evidently from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad and published as TSBR 102),67 Bēl-

lū-dāri belonged to the category talmīdu "apprentice" in the eponym year of Abī-ilī (Röllig 

2004: 38-39). As argued in Chapter 2 above, a working-class boy in the Middle Assyrian 

period would enter the category tāriˀu about seven years old. Then, about the age of 14, 

he would pass into the category talmīdu and belong to it until the passage into the 

category ikkaru "peasant," i.e., into the status of a full-fledged adult worker. The age, at 

which the latter passage would be accomplished by men, is not clear, but the passage 

would be expectably completed by the time of marriage, which for men took place 

apparently at the age of ca. 20 years (see above, Chapter 2, section IV.1-2). 

In the third column of Table 3.1, the eponym Libūr-zānin-Aššur occupies the 6th 

position, and the eponym Abī-ilī (son of Katiri) occupies the 21st position. If Bēl-lū-dāri 

was 7 years old in the eponym year of Libūr-zānin-Aššur (i.e., had just entered the age-

category tāriˀu), he would be 22 years old in the eponym year of Abī-ilī, when he was still 

registered as talmīdu. This seems somewhat late. But as argued in Chapter 2, section IV.2, 

a deviation of one year in the age of passage of a specific individual from one age-

category to another, compared to the regular age of passage between the relevant age-

categories, appears to have been possible. Thus, Bēl-lū-dāri could be 6 years old in the 

eponym year of Libūr-zānin-Aššur, when he entered the category tāriˀu, but then the pace 

of his physical or mental development could be slowed, so that he would still be 

considered an apprentice, and not an adult worker, at the age of 21 (in the eponym year 

of Abī-ilī son of Katiri). In any event, already the sequence of the eponyms reconstructed 

in the third column of Table 3.1 requires one to assume that the life history of Bēl-lū-dāri 

deviated at two points, to the extent of one year, from the expected ages of passage from 

one administratively recognized age-category to another. If further eponyms were to be 

placed in the sequence from Tukultī-Ninurta I to Salmānu-šuma-uṣur, the magnitude of 

this deviation would increase further, which does not appear likely. 

Finally, a certain Rabât-Nisaba, a daughter of the peasant Aššur-ubla, is recorded in 

the ration list DeZ 3082+, dated to the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-aple, as ša irte 

"suckling." In the ration list DeZ 3824, dated to the eponym year of Abattu son of Adad-
                                                
67

 The ration list A102 mentions also Mannu-bal-Ištar, apparently as talmittu, judging by the monthly (?) 

ration of 15 qû (of barley) assigned to her (TSBR 102, obv. 12; cf. Jakob 2003a: 49). Of course, since she was 

talmittu in the eponym year of Salmānu-šuma-uṣur (according to DeZ 2490), there would be no difficulty 

with her belonging to the same age-category in the preceding eponym year of Abī-ilī, which dates the 

ration list A102.  
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šamšī, she is still recorded as ša irte. Then, in the eponym year of Aššur-daˀˀān, she is 

recorded in the ration list DeZ 3349 as pirsu "weaned (child)," and in the eponym year of 

Aššur-bēl-ilāne she is recorded in the ration list DeZ 3274 as tārītu "youngster." According 

to the ration list DeZ 3272, Rabât-Nisaba remained in the category tārītu as late as the 

eponym year of Salmānu-šuma-uṣur (Röllig 2004: 39, 42). 

In the third column of Table 3.1, the eponym Aššur-nādin-aple occupies the 7th 

position, and the eponym Abattu son of Adad-šamšī occupies the 10th position. Thus, 

Rabât-Nisaba remained a suckling until the age of three68 – a year later than would be 

expected based on the average age of weaning ca. 18 months (see Jakob 2001: 94). The 

eponym Aššur-daˀˀān occupies the 12th position in the third column of Table 3.1, which 

means that Rabât-Nisaba was registered as a weaned child at the age of five – as expected. 

The eponym year of Aššur-bēl-ilāne occupies the 15th position in the third column of 

Table 3.1, so that Rabât-Nisaba must have belonged to the age-category tārītu at the age of 

eight, which is, once again, perfectly expectable.  

However, the eponym year of Salmānu-šuma-uṣur occupies the 22nd position in the 

third column of Table 3.1 above, which means that if Rabât-Nisaba was born in the 

                                                
68

 Assuming that Rabât-Nisaba was born in the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-aple. Theoretically, she could 

have been born earlier, but then she would remain a suckling beyond the age of three years, which is 

difficult to assume. For the same reason, the life history of Rabât-Nisaba militates strongly against 

Reculeau's proposal to date the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-aple before Libūr-zānin-Aššur, based on the 

order of succession of the overseers of farmers responsible for the field no. 3 at Dūr-Katlimmu (Reculeau 

2011: 165). Reculeau argued that the attestation of a certain Karitta as the official responsible for the 

relevant field in the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-aple (in the document DeZ 2507 = Röllig 2008a, no. 74) 

would more likely date before the attestations of another person, Kidin-Adad, as responsible for the same 

field in the eponym years of Libūr-zānin-Aššur and Urad-ilāne (in the documents DeZ 2520 = Röllig 2008a, 

no. 73, and DeZ 3848/15 = Röllig 2008a, no. 75, respectively). However, as admitted by Reculeau himself, the 

sequence of eponyms Libūr-zānin-Aššur -> Aššur-nādin-aple -> Urad-ilāne (with a temporary replacement of 

Kidin-Adad by Karitta as the official responsible for field no. 3) is not impossible. In contrast, placing Aššur-

nādin-aple before Libūr-zānin-Aššur would increase the distance between the eponym years of Aššur-

nādin-aple and Abattu son of Adad-šamšī to four years; then, even if Rabât-Nisaba daughter of Aššur-ubla 

was born in the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-aple, she would still be registered as suckling at the age of 

four, which is quite unlikely. The support lent by the life history of Rabât-Nisaba to the sequence of 

eponyms Libūr-zānin-Aššur -> Aššur-nādin-aple -> Urad-ilāne (over against the sequence Aššur-nādin-aple 

-> Libūr-zānin-Aššur -> Urad-ilāne, proposed by Reculeau) is another example of the importance of the 

evidence concerning age-categories in the ration lists from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad for the establishment of the 

chronological order of eponyms in the 13th century B.C.E.  
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eponym year of Aššur-nādin-aple (as seems almost certain),69 she would still not have 

entered the ultimate pre-adult category, talmittu, at the age of 15. This is not impossible 

(bearing in mind that the average age of entry into the category talmittu appears to be ca. 

14 years and that a deviation of one year in either direction from that average should be 

tolerated). However, the placement of any further eponyms between the eponym years of 

Aššur-nādin-aple and Salmānu-šuma-uṣur would entail that Rabât-Nisaba remained in 

the age-category tārītu more than one year after she should have left it, which seems 

unlikely. Thus, the sequence of eponyms up to Salmānu-šuma-uṣur, reconstructed in 

Table 3.1 above, should be regarded as comprehensive.70 

 

V. The last years of the archiveV. The last years of the archiveV. The last years of the archiveV. The last years of the archivessss    atatatat Tell Š Tell Š Tell Š Tell Šēēēēḫ Ḥamadḫ Ḥamadḫ Ḥamadḫ Ḥamad    and Tell and Tell and Tell and Tell ḪuwēraḪuwēraḪuwēraḪuwēra    

As can be seen from Table 3.1, Röllig, in his latest reconstruction of the order of the 

eponyms in the documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, placed the eponyms Ellil-nādin-aple 

and Bēr-išmanni after Salmānu-šuma-uṣur, separated one from the other by the eponym 

Ina-Aššur-šuma(šumī)-aṣbat (Röllig 2008a: 4). This placement was tentative, as can be 

seen from the question marks accompanying the placement of the eponyms Ellil-nādin-

aple and Bēr-išmanni in Röllig's reconstruction. 

The discussion up to this point has made clear that the eponym Ina-Aššur-šumī-

aṣbat had in fact preceded the eponyms Abī-ilī (son of Katiri) and Salmānu-šuma-uṣur. 

However, the placement of the eponyms Ellil-nādin-aple and Bēr-išmanni after Salmānu-

šuma-uṣur remains most likely, since these eponyms are not included in the sequence of 

eponyms from Tukultī-Ninurta I to Salmānu-šuma-uṣur, which is reconstructed in the 

third column of Table 3.1 and which appears to be comprehensive.  

The eponym years of Ellil-nādin-aple and Bēr-išmanni are attested in ration lists 

from Tell Ḫuwēra (located midway between the Upper Bālīḫ and the Ḫābūr triangle, ca. 

10 km south of the modern Syrian-Turkish border). As demonstrated by Jakob, the 

correlation that pertains in Middle Assyrian documents between the daily and monthly 

rations of barley received by a person, on the one hand, and the age-category to which 

                                                
69

 See the preceding note. 
70

 The only possibility for further eponyms to be added to this sequence would exist if one (or more) 

eponyms in the sequence died or was dismissed from the office within his eponym year, in which case 

another eponym would be nominated for the remainder of the year. However, as argued above (Chapter 2, 

section VI), such a scenario should not be adopted without explicit supportive evidence. 
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that person belonged, on the other hand, makes it possible to establish the specific age-

categories, to which some children mentioned in the ration lists from Tell Ḫuwēra 

belonged. The comparison of the age-categories occupied by several children in the 

ration lists TCh 92.G.127 and TCh 92.G.172, from the eponym year of Ellil-nādin-aple, with 

the age-categories occupied by the same children in the ration list TCh 92.G.126, from the 

eponym year of Bēr-išmanni, led Jakob to conclude that the former year had preceded the 

latter by 3-4 years (Jakob 2001).71 In other words, two or three eponyms should be placed 

after Ellil-nādin-aple and before Bēr-išmanni. 

The identity of those additional eponyms is not clear. It seems likely that the 

administration which produced the Middle Assyrian archives at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad and Tell 

Ḫuwēra suffered a break at about the same time, due to violent attacks of some local 

populations hostile to the Assyrian power.72 Then, the latest eponym attested at both sites 

would likely be the same – viz., Bēr-išmanni.73  

                                                
71

 The documents TCh 92.G.127, 92.G.172 and 92.G.126 have been published meanwhile as Jakob 2009, nos. 

70, 71 and 40, respectively. 
72

 The archive at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad was discovered in a destruction level in the so-called Gebäude P, which 

served as the seat of the local Assyrian administration (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 5-8). Given the frequent 

mentions of actions by hostile groups (nakru) in the letters from this archive (see Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 

37-39), it seems likely that those groups were also responsible for the destruction of Gebäude P. The 

Assyrian center at Tell Ḫuwēra was probably also destroyed in a violent attack (Jakob 2009: 5). The fact that 

the eponyms of the documents discovered at Tell Ḫuwēra form almost entirely a subset of the group of 

eponyms from the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I attested at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad (see Jakob 2009: 3) suggests that 

the two Assyrian administrative centers suffered destruction at about the same time. In any event, both at 

Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad and at Tell Ḫuwēra, the Assyrian presence continued after the destruction of the specific 

archaeological levels containing the Middle Assyrian archives (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 8; Jakob 2009: 5-6).  
73

 Jakob proposed that the latest eponym attested in the archive from Tell Ḫuwēra is Abī-ilī son of Katiri 

(Jakob 2009: 3, 5). This would require the eponym year of Abī-ilī to postdate the eponym years of Ellil-

nādin-aple and Bēr-išmanni. Since, as argued by Jakob himself, the temporal distance between the eponym 

years of Ellil-nādin-aple and Bēr-išmanni is 3-4 years, this means that following Jakob's proposal, the 

eponym year of Abī-ilī son of Katiri would have to be shifted from the 21st regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

to his 25th regnal year at the earliest. The following eponym year of Salmānu-šuma-uṣur would then be the 

26th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I, at the earliest. Given the life histories of Mannu-bal-Ištar, Bēl-lū-dāri 

and Rabât-Nisaba, presented in section IV above, this would mean that: a) Mannu-bal-Ištar belonged to the 

ultimate pre-adult age-category for females talmittu "apprentice" at the age of 24 years at least; b) Bēl-lū-

dāri belonged to the parallel category for males, talmīdu, at the age of 25 years at least; and c) Rabât-Nisaba 

belonged to the preceding age-category tārītu "youngster" at the age of 19 years at least. Each one of these 

possibilitites appears unlikely, all the more so the convergence thereof. In fact, Jakob's proposal concerning 
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Since one of the documents discovered at Tell Ḫuwēra, TCh 92.G.217 (Jakob 2009, no. 

49), is dated to the eponym year of Kaštiliašu, it appears that the eponym Kaštiliašu had 

shortly preceded the eponym Bēr-išmanni.74 Yet, it is not known whether this eponym is 

to be placed in the year immediately preceding the eponym year of Bēr-išmanni, or 

perhaps one year earlier. In the third column of Table 3.1 it is tentatively placed 

immediately before the eponym year of Bēr-išmanni.75 

                                                                                                                                               

the identification of the eponym year of Abī-ilī son of Katiri as the latest year attested in the archive from 

Tell Ḫuwēra is based on his interpretation of the document TCh 92.G.201 (Jakob 2009, no. 37), bearing only a 

seal of some official and the record of a date in the eponym year of Abī-ilī, as a bulla that had originally 

sealed the archival room in which it was found; this is contrary to the interpretation of the excavators of 

Tell Ḫuwēra, according to which the document in question was the envelope of a cuneiform tablet (Jakob 

2009: 73). Jakob's interpretation seems too hypothetical, and it would be difficult to rely on it in order to 

overrule the considerations based on the life histories of Mannu-bal-Ištar, Bēl-lū-dāri and Rabât-Nisaba.    
74

 The eponym Kaštiliašu is commonly identified with the captive Babylonian king Kaštiliaš IV (Weidner 

1939-41: 122-123; Saporetti 1979a: 119; Freydank 1991a: 51-52; Llop 2003a: 401; but cf. the more cautious 

opinion of Machinist 1978: 545-546, n. 57). Jakob placed the eponym Kaštiliašu earlier than Ninuˀāyu (Jakob 

2009: 82), which was connected to his interpretation of the architectural context of the discovery of the 

documents in Room 26 of the Middle Assyrian administrative building at Tell Ḫuwēra. In Jakob's view, the 

fact that a large number of documents from the eponym year of Ninuˀāyu was discovered in a niche in the 

wall of Room 26, and that the relevant niche housed almost exclusively documents from the eponym year 

of Ninuˀāyu, suggests that documents of the eponym year of Ninuˀāyu were kept separately from the rest of 

the archive, perhaps because they related to current affairs at the time when the archive was discontinued. 

Consequently, the eponym year of Ninuˀāyu would be the penultimate year of the period covered by the 

Middle Assyrian archive from Tell Ḫuwēra (Jakob 2009: 1-2). However, as observed by Jakob himself, a few 

documents dated to the eponym year of Ninuˀāyu were also discovered in other loci of Room 26, and the 

niche in the wall containing the vast majority of the documents from that eponym year also housed the 

single document dated to the eponym year of Kaštiliašu (Jakob 2009: 1). Moreover, the reason that the 

documents discovered in the wall niche were kept separately from the other parts of the archive at Tell 

Ḫuwēra could be the content of those documents, many of which deal with supply of diplomats passing 

through the site (Jakob 2009: 2). That could also explain why the document Jakob 2009, no. 49, from the 

eponym year of Kaštiliašu, was kept in the same niche: the document records rations of barley delivered to 

different officials, including delivery for the purpose of provisioning the animals of Sîn-mudammeq 

(apparently the vizier), but it could be kept with diplomatic records due to the mere fact that the eponym 

dating this document was an ex-king of Babylonia. In any event, as argued in section IV above, the life 

histories of Mannu-bal-Ištar, Bēl-lū-dāri and Rabât-Nisaba render the placement of the eponym Kaštiliašu 

before Ninuˀāyu difficult, because such placement would require the addition of the eponym Kaštiliašu to 

the sequence of eponyms from Tukultī-Ninurta I to Salmānu-šuma-uṣur. 
75

 Concerning the grounds for this placement, see below, n. 91.  
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In addition, it appears reasonable to place the group of eponyms Ellil-nādin-aple, 

Kaštiliašu and Bēr-išmanni immediately after the eponym year of Salmānu-šuma-uṣur. 

Otherwise, we would have to assume additional temporal gaps in the Middle Assyrian 

archives from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad and Tell Ḫuwēra. While such gaps are not impossible,76 it 

seems that one should not postulate them without compelling evidence. However, it 

should be stressed that given the documentary sources known at present, the specific 

placement of all the eponyms from the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, which belong after his 

22nd regnal year, can only be regarded as tentative. 

 

VI. The last decade of the reignVI. The last decade of the reignVI. The last decade of the reignVI. The last decade of the reign of Tukult of Tukult of Tukult of Tukultīīīī----Ninurta INinurta INinurta INinurta I    

1. The eponyms Er1. The eponyms Er1. The eponyms Er1. The eponyms Erībībībīb----Marduk, IlMarduk, IlMarduk, IlMarduk, Ilīīīī----padâ, padâ, padâ, padâ,     

NinurtaNinurtaNinurtaNinurta----nnnnādinādinādinādin----aple, aple, aple, aple, QarrQarrQarrQarrādādādād----Aššur and SarniquAššur and SarniquAššur and SarniquAššur and Sarniqu    

A few more eponyms are attested in documents from Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta: Erīb-

Marduk, Ilī-padâ, Ninurta-nādin-aple, Qarrād-Aššur and Sarniqu (Freydank 2009: 76). 

Apparently, all of them belong to the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I.77 

The placement within the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I is most clear for the eponym 

Ilī-padâ (son of Aššur-iddin son of Qibi-Aššur), which dates the document MARV IV 151 

(see above, section II.1). The document in question is an edict of Tukultī-Ninurta I.78 

Another document dated to the eponym year of Ilī-padâ is VAT 15494 (MARV IV 6).79 This 

document mentions a certain Mudammeq-Nusku son of Ibašši-ilī taking hold of a servant 

                                                
76

 See above, n. 10.  
77

 Any document discovered at Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta would fairly certainly date not earlier than the reign of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, who founded that city. However, in general, such a document may date somewhat after 

the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, since the city was not fully abandoned with the murder of its founder (see 

Freydank 1991a: 43, n. 111; Cancik-Kirschbaum 2012: 42). Nevertheless, for the documents dated to the 

eponym years of Erīb-Marduk, Ilī-padâ, Ninurta-nādin-aple, Qarrād-Aššur and Sarniqu, there is evidence for 

dating those documents specifically to the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (see below). 
78

 
1) [mGIŠTUKUL-ti-dN]IN.URTA UGULA-LUM 2) [DUMU mdSILIM-ma-nu]-SAG UGULA-LIM 3) [DUMU mdIM-

ÉRI]N.TÁḪ UGULA-LIM-ma | 4) [iš-tu ITUša-sa-ra]-a-te UD.22.KÁ[M] 5) [li-me mDIN]GIR-i-pa-da DUMU dA-šur-i-din 
6) [ri-ik-sa] ir-ku-ús "[Tukultī-N]inurta (I), the overseer, [son of Shalman]eser (I), the overseer, [son of Adad-

nē]rārī (I), the overseer, [from the month Ša-sarr]āte, day 22, [the eponym year of I]lī-padâ son of Aššur-

iddin, has issued [an edict]" (MARV IV 151, 1-6; on this edict, see Freydank 1997c: 105-108). 
79

 
23) ᒥITUᒣk[a]l-ma[r]-ᒥtuᒣ UD.15[+x?].KÁM 24) li-ᒥmuᒣ mDINGIR-pa-da "Month K[a]lma[r]tu, day 15[+x?], the 

eponym year of Ilī-padâ" (MARV IV 6, 23-24).  
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of two other persons "in order not to go to the army."80 A similar situation, involving the 

same Mudammeq-Nusku but a different servant, is recorded in the document VAT 15422 

(MARV IV 5).81 Apparently, in both instances, Mudammeq-Nusku son of Ibašši-Ilī hired 

servants from their masters in order to send them on military campaigns of the king 

instead of going on those campaigns himself.82 The document MARV IV 5 is dated to the 

eponym year of Qarrād-Aššur.83 Thus, the eponym year of Qarrād-Aššur appears to belong 

to the temporal vicinity of the eponym year of Ilī-padâ and to the reign of Tukultī-

Ninurta I. 

The eponym Sarniqu dates the document VAT 15493 (MARV IV 8).84 This is a letter 

addressed by the king to a certain Aššur-iddin.85 Although the king is not named, the 

                                                
80

 
1) ᒥmᒣdIM-ri-ba-ta-ṣa-ᒥarᒣ 2) ÌR ša mDÙG.GA-mil-ᒥkiᒣ-a-bi 3) ù mdIš8-tár-KAM 4) DUMU.MEŠ mdUTU-mu-šab-ši         

5) ᒥšaᒣ URUḪi-iš-še-te . . . 7) ᒥša a-naᒣ la-la-ke ša ḫu-ra-d[e] 6) mMu-SIG5-
dENŠADA 9) DUMU Ì.GÁL-DINGIR 10) ᒥiṣ-ba-

taᒣ-šu-ni "Adad-rība-taṣṣar, a servant of Ṭāb-milki-abī and Ištar-ēriš, sons of Šamaš-mušabši, of the city of 

Ḫiššutu. . . whom, in order not to go to the arm[y], Mudammeq-Nusku son of Ibašši-ilī seized" (MARV IV 6, 1-

10). Note the sandhi writing la-la-ke for lā (a)lāke "in order not to go to the army." 

81
 

2) mṢíl-lí-[x]-ᒥx xᒣ ÌR 3) ᒥša mUr-de DUMUᒣ I-du-ᒥúᒣ 4) ša ᒥaᒣ-na la-a a-ᒥla-keᒣ 5) ᒥšaᒣ [ḫu]-ra-de 6) mᒥMuᒣ-SIG5-

[dENŠA]DA 6) DU[MU] ᒥÌᒣ.GÁL-DINGIR ᒥiṣ-baᒣ-ta-šu-ni 7) ᒥi+naᒣ URUKi-li-ᒥzeᒣ 8) a-na ᒥpa-niᒣ LUGAL 9) [ú]-qar-ᒥriᒣ-

bu-ú-ni "Ṣilli-[.] . ., a servant of Urdu son of Idû, whom, in order not to go to the [a]rmy, Mudammeq-[Nus]ku 

so[n] of Ibašši-ilī seized (and) brough[t] before the king in the city Kilizu" (MARV IV 5, 2-9).  
82

 The fact that a servant was sent by Mudammeq-Nusku to the army with the agreement of his immediate 

master is made clear in MARV IV 5, a document which is sealed, and in which the seal impression is 

specified as KIŠIB mUr-de DUMU ᒥIᒣ-du-u "seal of Urdu son of Idû" (MARV IV 5, 1), i.e., the seal of the 

servant's master. Moreover, the document provides for a punishment to be meted out – evidently on 

Mudammeq-Nusku – if he does not return the servant to his master once the king's military campaign is 

over: 23') šúm-ᒥmaᒣ i+na tu-ar ḫu-r[a]-ᒥdeᒣ 24') LUGAL la-a it-tab-la 25') 3 ÉRIN.ME[Š]-ᒥšuᒣ a-na É.GAL-LIM 26') i-laq-

qe-ú "If, at the return of the king's ar[m]y, he (Mudammeq-Nusku) does not bring him (back), three of his 

personn[el] will be taken to the palace" (MARV IV 5, 23'-26'). Presumably, once the servants of Mudammeq-

Nusku were seized by the royal administration ("the palace"), the administration would compensate Urdu 

for the loss of his servant in a royal campaign. 
83

 
27')

 
ITUḫi-bu[r UD.x+]3[.KÁM li-mu] 28') mUR.S[AG-dA-šur] "Month Ḫibu[r, day x+]3, [the eponym year of] 

Qar[rād-Aššur" (MARV IV 5, 27'-28'). Although the name of the eponym is partly broken, its restoration is 

virtually certain. The only known Middle Assyrian eponym, whose name begins with a form of the noun 

qarrādu (UR.SAG) "hero, warrior," is Qarrād-Aššur (see Saporetti 1979a: 172; Freydank 1991a: 192). 
84

 
27) ITUmu-ḫur-DINGIR.MEŠ UD.28.KÁM 28) li-mu mSa-ar-ni-ᒥquᒣ "Month Muḫur-ilāne, day 28, the eponym year 

of Sarniqu" (MARV IV 8, 27-28). 
85

 
1) a-na mdA-šur-i-din 2) qí-ᒥbi-maᒣ 3) um-ma ᒥLUGAL ENᒣ-ka-ma "Say to Aššur-iddin, thus (says) the king, your 

lord" (MARV IV 8. 1-3).  
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letter was found at Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta, and two high Assyrian officials named Aššur-

iddin are attested as active in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I.86 These considerations 

suggest that the letter MARV IV 8 was sent by Tukultī-Ninurta I, and hence, the eponym 

Sarniqu is to be dated to his reign.87  

The eponym Erīb-Marduk dates the document VAT 20120 (MARV IX 58), which 

mentions Aššur-mušēzib, the royal eunuch. This eunuch is attested as active in the 

beginning of the second decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, and consequently, the 

eponym Erīb-Marduk should be dated to the reign of the same king (Llop 2011a: 445-446). 

The eponym Ninurta-nādin-aple dates the document VAT 20187 (MARV IX 65).88 This 

document stems from Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta, and mentions a certain Kidin-Adad son of 

[Šamaš-kēna-uṣur], the administrator of prison-workhouse (rāb bēt nupāre).89 Although 

the name of Kidin-Adad's father is not preserved in MARV IX 65, its restoration is made 

very likely by the parallel mentions of Kidin-Adad son of Šamaš-kēna-uṣur, the 

administrator of prison-workhouse, in the documents VAT 20433 (MARV VIII 43) and VAT 

20247 (MARV VIII 90). The latter document appears to be dated to the eponym year of 

                                                
86

 One of those officials is Aššur-iddin son of Qibi-Aššur, the Grand Vizier. However, the eponym Sarniqu 

should be most likely dated to the final decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, when Aššur-iddin son of 

Qibi-Aššur was already dead. Thus, the addressee of the letter MARV IV 8 is probably Aššur-iddin son of 

Urad-ilāne, a royal commissioner (qēpu). He is attested, e.g., in VAT 18092 (MARV IV 45), a document from 

Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta dated to the eponym year of Bēr-nādin-aple: 18') [. . .]-din mdA-šur-i-din 19') [DUMU mÌ]R-

DINGIR.MEŠ-ni qe-pu | 20') [ITUd]XXX UD.11.KÁM 22') [li-mu] ᒥmᒣdBe-er-na-din-IB[ILA] "[. . .] . . . Aššur-iddin [son of 

Ur]ad-ilāne, the commissioner. [Month] Sîn, day 11, [the eponym year of] Bēr-nādin-ap[le]" (MARV IV 45,   

18'-21'). Aššur-iddin, mentioned as one of several royal commissioners in VAT 18000 (MARV I 9 + MARV III 

17) – a document from Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta, dated to the eponym year of Qarrād-Aššur – appears to be the 

same person (see Freydank 1974: 80-81, ll. 38-40 [properly ll. 39-41, cf. Freydank and Saporetti 1979: 33]).  

For the dating of MARV I 9 + MARV III 17, see further below, Chapter 4, n. 104. 
87

 Another eponym Sarniqu seems to have carried out the office in the 12th century B.C.E., probably in the 

reign of Aššur-dān I; and the document VAT 19953 (MARV VI 16) from Aššur, which mentions the eponyms 

Rīš-Aššur and Sarniqu, dates probably to the eponym year of that later Sarniqu (Freydank 2005: 52, n. 18).  
88

 
6') [IT]U!ᒥqar-ra-tuᒣ UD.12.K[ÁM] 7') [l]i-mu mMAŠ-SUM-IBI[LA] "[Mon]th Qarrātu, day 12, [the ep]onym year 

of Ninurta-nādin-ap[le]" (MARV IX 65, rev. 6'-7'). 
89

 KIŠIB mKi-din-ᒥdᒣ[IM] "seal of Kidin-[Adad]" (MARV IX 65, obv. 1); 1') [. . . mKi-d]in-dIM ᒥDUMU dᒣ[UTU-ke-na-

PAP] 2') [GA]L É nu-pa-ᒥreᒣ "[. . . Kid]in-Adad son of [Šamaš-kēna-uṣur, administr]ator (lit., [hea]d) of prison-

workhouse" (MARV IX 65, rev. 1'-2'). On bēt nupāre "prison, workhouse" in Middle Assyrian sources, see 

Freydank 2006: 216-218, who also discusses additional documents (without preserved date formulae, but 

discovered at least in part at Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta) mentioning Kidin-Adad son of Šamaš-kēna-uṣur. 
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Ittabši-dēn-Aššur, which has been identified in Chapter 2, Table 2.1, as the 29th regnal 

year of Shalmaneser I.90  

The placement of the eponym Ninurta-nādin-aple in the reign of Shalmaneser I is 

unlikely, given that thirty eponyms of his reign – precisely the number of the regnal 

years assigned to Shalmaneser I by the AKL – have been identified in Table 2.1. However, 

it is quite possible that Kidin-Adad son of Šamaš-kēna-uṣur, having begun his carreer as 

the administrator of prison-workhouse in Aššur late in the reign of Shalmaneser I, 

remained on that post until the third decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I. Given the 

relatively early date (before the enthronement of Tukultī-Ninurta I) when Kidin-Adad son 

of Šamaš-kēna-uṣur rose to his position, it appears that one should place the eponym year 

of Ninurta-nādin-aple as early as possible in the third decade of the reign of Tukultī-

Ninurta I. It has been mentioned in the discussion above (section V) that two or three 

eponyms are to be placed between the eponym years of Ellil-nādin-aple and Bēr-išmanni, 

but only one eponym that probably belongs to this period – the eponym Kaštiliašu – has 

been identified in that discussion. Consequently, it appears that the eponym Ninurta-

nādin-aple should be tentatively placed between Ellil-nādin-aple and Kaštiliašu, which 

means that the eponym year of Ninurta-nādin-aple would be identified with the 24th 

regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I. This would yield an attested span of 26 years for the 

activity of Kidin-Adad son of Šamaš-kēna-uṣur as the administrator of prison-workhouse, 

which is quite reasonable.91  
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10') [ITUḫi]-bur UD.26[+2].KÁM 11') [li-mu m]ᒥIt!?-tab!?-ši!?ᒣ-[DI-dA-šur] "[Month Ḫi]bur, day 26[+2], [the eponym 

year of] Ittabši-[dēn-Aššur]" (MARV VIII 80, 10'-11'). The text is severely damaged. However, the 

identification of the day-and-month record in l. 10' appears certain, which indicates that a date formula 

starts in this line. Then, the name beginning in l. 11' should be the name of an eponym, in which the signs 

It!?-tab!?-ši!?, although partly broken, can be identified (see Freydank, MARV VIII, p. 16; Llop 2010a: 350). The 

only known Middle Assyrian eponym whose name beginns with the form Ittabši is Ittabši-dēn-Aššur (see 

Saporetti 1979a: 171; Freydank 1991a: 191). Although the layout of the tablet MARV VIII 90 indicates that the 

broken final part of l. 11' of the reverse did not contain enough space to accommodate the missing 

elements of the name Ittabši-[dēn-Aššur], those elements could be originally written on the tablet's right 

edge (not preserved). 
91

 Still, this attested span of activity of 26 years appears relatively long. Hence, one should hesitate before 

extending it further without compelling evidence. This is the reason for the tentative placement of the 

eponym Ninurta-nādin-aple before Kaštiliašu, rather that the other way around, in the third column of 

Table 3.1. 
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The identification of the eponym year of Ninurta-nādin-aple with the 24th regnal 

year of Tukultī-Ninurta I yields the following tentative sequence of eponyms for the 23rd-

26th regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I: Ellil-nādin-aple -> Ninurta-nādin-aple -> Kaštiliašu  

-> Bēr-išmanni. This leaves us with four eponyms, which should be likely placed not 

earlier than the 26th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I: Erīb-Marduk, Ilī-padâ, Qarrād-Aššur 

and Sarniqu. For the sake of simplicity, one may speak of placing these eponyms in the 

final decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, although by this term we mean the period 

starting with his 27th and ending with his 36th regnal year. The last, 37th regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I is probably to be identified with the eponym year of Urad-Kube, which 

is more closely connected with the events of the following reign of Aššur-nādin-aple (as 

will be argued in Chapter 5 below, section III.2). 

 

2. The eponyms Eru2. The eponyms Eru2. The eponyms Eru2. The eponyms Eru----aplaaplaaplaapla----iddina and iddina and iddina and iddina and AššurAššurAššurAššur----mudammeq son of Aššurmudammeq son of Aššurmudammeq son of Aššurmudammeq son of Aššur----zzzzēraēraēraēra----iddinaiddinaiddinaiddina    

Are there any additional eponyms that should be placed in the final decade of the 

reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I? One likely candidate is the eponym Eru-apla-iddina, 

mentioned in the date formula of the document KAJ 92 (Postgate 1988a, no. 65).92 This 

document belongs to the family archive of Urad-Šerūˀa and mentions 1) 15 UDU.MEŠ 2) ša 
mÌR-dKu-be  3) LÚša ku-ra-si-i 4) a-na ta-kúl-te 5) ša URUNi-nu-a ta-ad-nu "15 sheep of Urad-Kube 

the animal fattener, given for the banquet of the city of Nineveh" (KAJ 92 = Postgate 

1988a, no. 65, 1-5). A certain Urad-Kube – apparently the only eponym known by this 

name – erected the stele no. 88 from the Stelenplatz in Aššur: 1) ṣa-lam 2) mÌR-dKu-be 3) GAR 

KUR 4) A ᒥdᒣAš-šur- 5) EN-DINGIR.MEŠ 6) GAR KUR 7) A It-ᒥtabᒣ-[ši]- 8) ᒥdeᒣ-en-Aš-šur 9) GAR 

KUR-ma "Monument of Urad-Kube, the provincial governor (of Aššur), son of Aššur-bēl-

ilāne, the provincial governor (of Aššur), son of Ittab[ši]-dēn-Aššur, (who was) also the 

provincial governor of Aššur" (Andrae 1913, no. 88; Saporetti 1979a: 129-130).93 

How was Urad-Kube the animal fattener of KAJ 92 connected to the family of Urad-

Šerūˀa? Another document from the family archive, KAJ 111 (Postgate 1988a, no. 48), 

mentions 2) . . . DUMU.MÍ mIt-tab!-<ši>-de-en-dA-šur 3) DAM-at mÌR-dŠe-ru-a "the daughter of 

Ittabši-dēn-Aššur, the wife of Urad-Šerūˀa" (KAJ 111 = Postgate 1988a, no. 48, 2-3). If this 

woman was a sister of Aššur-bēl-ilāne, the provincial governor of Aššur mentioned in the 
                                                
92

 
11) ITUḫi-bur UD.<<UD.>>10.KÁM 12) li-mu mdE-ru-IBILA-[SUM]-na "Month Ḫibur, day 10, the eponym year of 

Eru-apla-[iddi]na" (KAJ 92 = Postgate 1998a, no. 65, 11-12). 
93

 Concerning the use of the title šakin māte (GAR KUR) without further specification with reference to the 

provincial governor of Aššur, see Jakob 2003a: 137-138. 
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stele no. 88, then she would be an aunt of the eponym Urad-Kube. Furthermore, if the 

eponym Urad-Kube was the same person as the animal fattener Urad-Kube of KAJ 92, this 

would explain how documents recording the dealings of the latter found their way into 

the family archive of Urad-Šerūˀa: Urad-Kube, a nephew of Urad-Šerūˀa's wife, would be 

the last attested generation of the family. In addition, it would also become clear how 

documents recording the dealings of Aššur-bēl-ilāne, the provincial governor of Aššur 

(KAJ 103, 106 and 133 = Postgate 1988a, nos. 57-59), found their way into the same archive: 

Aššur-bēl-ilāne would be a brother of Urad-Šerūˀa's wife, and thus also part of the family. 

Consequently, there is a good reason to identify Urad-Kube and Aššur-bēl-ilāne, 

mentioned in the stele no. 88 from the Stelenplatz, with the persons of the same names in 

the family archive of Urad-Šerūˀa, as proposed by Saporetti and accepted, at one point, by 

Freydank (Saporetti 1979a: 130; Freydank 2005: 55).94 

In a subsequent discussion, Freydank rejected the identification of the eponym 

Urad-Kube with the animal fattener of KAJ 92, preferring instead to identify the eponym 

Eru-apla-iddina of KAJ 92 with the Grand Vizier Eru-apla-uṣur/iddina of the stele no. 128 

from the Stelenplatz, and to date the document generally to the mid-12th century B.C.E. 

                                                
94

 Postgate agreed that the documents KAJ 103, 106 and 133, "which should have been in possession of 

Aššur-bēl-ilāni, are in our archive because of his family connection with Urad-Šerūa" (Postgate 1988a: xviii). 

In his reconstruction of the genealogy of the family of Urad-Šerūˀa, he also identified Aššur-bēl-ilāne as a 

brother of Urad-Šerūˀa's wife, and Urad-Kube – as her nephew (Postgate 1988a: viii). On the other hand, 

discussing the document KAJ 92, Postgate observed that the activities of the animal fattener Urad-Kube 

mentioned in that document "took place at or near Nineveh. This may constitute another link between our 

family and the north, and we would have to assume. . . that his tablets were stored in Assur because he 

belonged within the administrative control of our family" (Postgate 1988a: 162). However, with an admitted 

familial relation between Aššur-bēl-ilāne and Urad-Šerūˀa, and in the view of the attestation of the eponym 

Urad-Kube as a son of Aššur-bēl-ilāne, it appears more reasonable to explain the presence of the document 

KAJ 92 in the family archive of Urad-Šerūˀa by identifying the animal fattener Urad-Kube with the eponym 

by the same name than by postulating a purely administrative subordination of the animal fattener Urad-

Kube to the family of Urad-Šerūˀa, in a period when the activity of Urad-Šerūˀa himself had probably 

already come to an end. As observed by Freydank 2005: 54-55, the personal activity of Urad-Šerūˀa is 

attested between the eponym years of Mušalim-Aššur and Aššur-daˀˀān – that is, his activity ends a decade 

before the eponym year of Salmānu-šuma-uṣur, which marks the beginning of the earliest possible period 

to which the document KAJ 92 can be dated. The fact that the eponym Urad-Kube served as the provincial 

governor of Aššur (as specified in the stele no. 88 from the Stelenplatz) is not an obstacle to his identification 

with the animal fattener Urad-Kube of KAJ 92: Urad-Kube could either carry out both offices 

simultaneously, or be shifted from one of them to the other over the course of his career. 
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(Freydank 2009: 77).95 However, such an approach would eliminate the only demonstrable 

link between the activity of the animal fattener Urad-Kube and the family of Urad-Šerūˀa, 

and thus re-introduce the difficulty of relating the document KAJ 92 to the rest of the 

archive to which it belongs.96 Consequently, it seems most likely that the identification of 

the animal fattener Urad-Kube with the eponym by the same name, who was also a 

nephew of Urad-Šerūˀa's wife, should be maintained. 

Aššur-bēl-ilāne, the brother of Urad-Šerūˀa's wife, was active around the period 

between the mid-second and the mid-third decades of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (as 

demonstrated by the eponym Aššur-zēra-iddina, dating the documents KAJ 103 and 106, 

and the eponym Ellil-nādin-aple, dating the document KAJ 133).97 If the animal fattener 

Urad-Kube was indeed his son, as seems likely, then Urad-Kube could be active in the last 

decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I or in the following couple of decades. However, 

in Chapter 5 below, we will reconstruct a group of 16 eponyms from the last regnal year 

of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the last regnal year of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur, and an additional group 

of 13 eponyms of the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur. None of those groups, which cover 

comprehensively the period from the death of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the death of Ninurta-

apil-Ekur, will include the eponym Eru-apla-iddina. Therefore, the most likely dating for 

this eponym and for the document KAJ 92, which belongs to the period of the activity of 

Urad-Kube, is the final decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I.98 

                                                
95

 On the Grand Vizier Eru-apla-uṣur/iddina, see above, section II.1, and n. 27. 
96

 The animal fattener Urad-Kube appears also in the document KAJ 255 (Postgate 1988a, no. 66), which is 

dated to an eponym year of Sarniqu. Due to the spelling mSar4-ni-qu (KAJ 255, 14), Freydank has recently 

proposed that the document belongs to the mid-12th century B.C.E. (Freydank 2009: 77; on the eponym 

Sarniqu of the mid-12th century B.C.E., see above, n. 87). However, idiosyncratic orthography does not 

necessarily imply a chronological distinction, especially when the alleged distinction amounts to the order 

of a few decades (between the late 13th and the mid-12th centuries B.C.E.). Even though the spelling mSar4-ni-

qu is attested elsewhere only for the 12th century B.C.E., it could appear in KAJ 255 a few decades earlier as a 

scribal idiosyncracy, similarly to the spelling mSar-ni-qu in VAT 15385 (MARV X 32), 3, in the early reign of 

Tiglath-pileser I (this spelling is not attested elsewhere in Middle Assyrian documents). The likely familial 

relation of the animal fattener Urad-Kube to Urad-Šerūˀa's wife bears more weight in dating his activity 

than the orthographic practice of the scribe of KAJ 255. 
97

 The documents KAJ 103 and 106 will be discussed below, Chapter 4, section II.3. 
98

 The groups of eponyms reconstructed in Chapter 5 below will also not include any eponym named 

Sarniqu. Consequently, the eponym of KAJ 255, also belonging to the period of the activity of Urad-Kube, 

must be identified as the eponym Sarniqu of the last decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninirta I (see above, n. 
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Similarly, the eponym Aššur-mudammeq son of Aššur-zēra-iddina, who set up the 

stele no. 63+137a in the Stelenplatz in Aššur, appears to have been a son of the eponym of 

the 16th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I (and a great-grandson of Qibi-Aššur son of Ibašši-

ilī, who was the eponym of the king's 2nd regnal year).99 This means that Aššur-

mudammeq would carry out the office of the eponym either in the final decade of the 

reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I or in the subsequent couple of decades. However, he is not 

included in any of the groups of eponyms covering comprehensively the period from the 

death of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the death of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, which will be reconstructed 

in Chapter 5 below. Thus, the eponym Aššur-mudammeq son of Aššur-zēra-iddina is most 

likely to be dated to the final decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I.100 

 

3. The eponyms Sîn3. The eponyms Sîn3. The eponyms Sîn3. The eponyms Sîn----uballiuballiuballiuballiṭ, Nabṭ, Nabṭ, Nabṭ, Nabûûûû----belabelabelabela----uuuuṣur, Aššurṣur, Aššurṣur, Aššurṣur, Aššur----mušmušmušmušēzib and Dūrēzib and Dūrēzib and Dūrēzib and Dūr----kettakettakettaketta----llllēširēširēširēšir    

In a preliminary report on the Middle Assyrian documents discovered at Tell Ṭābān, 

Shibata pointed out that two of the eponyms dating those documents – Sîn-uballiṭ and 

Nabû-bela-uṣur – are not attested elsewhere in Middle Assyrian sources. Based on 

prosopographic considerations, Shibata dated those documents to the beginning of the 

12th century B.C.E. (Shibata 2007: 66).101 Although Shibata did not detail the 

prosopographical considerations involved, it seems reasonable to assume that they 

cannot rule out the placement of the two relevant eponyms shortly after 1210 B.C.E., i.e., 

in the concluding years of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I.102  

Similarly, Wiggermann, in his lecture at the 58th RAI, presented several documents 

discovered at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ and dated to the eponym years of Aššur-mušēzib (Aš-šur-

                                                                                                                                               

96). The placement of KAJ 92 and KAJ 255 in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I also means that the eponym Eru-

apla-iddina of KAJ 92 and the Grand Vizier Eru-apla-uṣur/iddina of the mid-12th century B.C.E. were two 

different persons. 
99

 See above, n. 21. 
100

 Freydank dated the eponym Aššur-mudammeq son of Aššur-zēra-iddina to the reign of Aššur-nādin-aple 

(Freydank 1991a: 120, 194). However, there is no specific reason for such a dating beside the span of one 

generation between the eponyms Aššur-zēra-iddina and Aššur-mudammeq; and the placement of Aššur-

mudammeq at the end of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I can accommodate this span just as well.  
101

 Due to the same prosopographic considerations, "it seems likely that Nabû-bēla-uṣur [one of the two 

relevant eponyms] is not identical with the eponym of the same name in the reign of Shalmaneser I" 

(Shibata 2007: 66). 
102

 According to the chronological reconstruction offered in the present study, the 36th regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I was 1207/6 B.C.E. (see below, Appendix 1). 
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MU-KAR, T04-24; mdA-šur-M[U?-KAR], T05-01) and Dūr-ketta-lēšir (Dur-ke-ta-le-šìr, T04-02, 

T04-18). Contrary to other documents from Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ, which will be discussed in 

Chapter 5 below, the documents T04-02, T04-18, T04-24 and T05-01 do not demonstrably 

belong to the periods of the activity of two administrators of the Assyrian estate at the 

site, who were active after the death of Tukultī-Ninurta I: Buriya and Tammitte. Hence, 

the eponyms Aššur-mušēzib and Dūr-ketta-lēšir can be placed before the death of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I. Indeed, since the groups of eponyms covering the period from the 

death of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the death of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, which will be reconstructed 

in Chapter 5 below, do not include the eponyms Aššur-mušēzib and Dūr-ketta-lēšir, the 

latter two eponyms should be probably placed in the final decade of the reign of Tukultī-

Ninurta I. 

Thus, we can single out a group of ten eponyms, which may be tentatively placed 

within the period from the 27th to the 36th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I: Erīb-Marduk, 

Ilī-padâ, Qarrād-Aššur, Sarniqu, Eru-apla-iddina and Aššur-mudammeq son of Aššur-zēra-

iddina (attested at Aššur and Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta); Sîn-uballiṭ and Nabû-bela-uṣur 

(attested at Tell Ṭābān); Aššur-mušēzib and Dūr-ketta-lēšir (attested at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ).103 

Given the current state of the available documentary evidence and its publication, the 

precise temporal relations between the eponyms within this group cannot be established, 

and one should allow for the possibility that some of them pre-date any or all of the 

eponyms Ellil-nādin-aple -> Ninurta-nādin-aple -> Kaštiliašu -> Bēr-išmanni, which the 

present study has tentatively placed in the 23rd-26th regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I. 

 

VVVVIIIII. SummaryI. SummaryI. SummaryI. Summary    

The preceding discussion has demonstrated that the sequences of eponyms 

stretching from the first regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the beginning of the third 

decade of his reign, reconstructed by Röllig and Freydank, are to be altered to some 

degree, so that the sequence of eponyms spanning the first 22 regnal years of Tukultī-

Ninurta I should end with Salmānu-šuma-uṣur. The eponyms Bēr-nādin-aple, Ina-Aššur-

šumī-aṣbat, Ninuˀāyu and Adad-šamšī (son of Mariannu?) should be placed, probably in 

this order, between the eponyms Aššur-zēra-iddina and Abī-ilī son of Katiri. The eponym 

Abī-ilī son of Katiri must have immediately preceded the eponym Salmānu-šuma-uṣur. 

                                                
103

 The dating of the eponyms Sîn-uballiṭ, Nabû-bela-uṣur, Aššur-mušēzib and Dūr-ketta-lēšir may change 

with the eventual publication of the documents containing these eponyms. 
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The reconstructed sequence of eponyms from Tukultī-Ninurta I to Salmānu-šuma-

uṣur, which corresponds to the first 22 regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I, appears to be 

comprehensive – that is, no further eponyms are likely to be placed within that sequence. 

This has led to the conclusion that the additional eponyms attested in Middle Assyrian 

documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad and Tell Ḫuwēra –Ellil-nādin-aple, Kaštiliašu and Bēr-

išmanni – should be dated after the 22nd regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I. The assumption 

of a more or less contemporaneous cessation of the Middle Assyrian archives at Tell Šēḫ 

Ḥamad and Tell Ḫuwēra (probably due to hostile activity of some elements of the local 

population) has led to the tentative placement of the eponyms Ellil-nādin-aple, Kaštiliašu 

and Bēr-išmanni between the 23rd and the 26th regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I. The 

discussion of the time-span of the activity of Kidin-Adad son of Šamaš-kēna-uṣur as the 

administrator of prison-workhouse has led to the placement of the eponym Ninurta-

nādin-aple in the same period, and to the reconstruction of the tentative sequence of 

eponyms Ellil-nādin-aple -> Ninurta-nādin-aple -> Kaštiliašu -> Bēr-išmanni. 

Finally, it has been argued that a group of ten eponyms: Aššur-mudammeq son of 

Aššur-zēra-iddina, Aššur-mušēzib, Dūr-ketta-lēšir, Eru-apla-iddina, Erīb-Marduk, Ilī-padâ, 

Nabû-bela-uṣur, Qarrād-Aššur, Sarniqu and Sîn-uballiṭ,104 can be tentatively dated to the 

period from the 27th to the 36th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I. Since there are no clear 

indications for the temporal relations between the eponyms within this group, those 

eponyms have not been included in Table 3.1, but have only been mentioned in the 

subscript to the table. In any event, with the addition of the eponym Urad-Kube (whose 

dating to the final, 37th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I will be argued in Chapter 5 

below), we can now ascribe 37 eponyms to the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, which matches 

precisely the duration of his reign as specified in the AKL (Grayson 1980-83: 110, §46).105  
                                                
104

 These eponyms are listed here in the alphabetical order, as in the subscript to Table 3.1 above. 
105

 Note that the eponyms of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, listed in the present chapter, do not include 

Mudammeq-Nusku. Conseqently, this eponym, known only from two documents discovered at Tell Feḫeriye 

(Saporetti 1979a: 106), would likely date to the final years of the reign of Adad-nērārī I, after the conquest 

and at least a partial annexation of Ḫanigalbat by that king. Although a high official Mudammeq-Nusku 

(son of Ibašši-ilī) is attested in documents from the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, he is never mentioned in 

those documents as an eponym (Freydank 1991a: 48), and probably did not carry out that office (contra 

Freydank 2009: 76-77). The dating of the eponym Mudammeq-Nusku to the late reign of Adad-nērārī I lends 

support to the proposal raised in Chapter 2 above, to the effect that the eponym Mušabšiˀū-Sebettu, also 

attested at Tell Feḫeriye, dates to the early phase of the reign of Shalmaneser I – viz., to his second regnal 

year (see above, Chapter 2, sections II-III.1, esp. n. 34). 
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Chapter 4Chapter 4Chapter 4Chapter 4    

The eponyms The eponyms The eponyms The eponyms ofofofof the reign of Tukult the reign of Tukult the reign of Tukult the reign of Tukultīīīī----Ninurta I:Ninurta I:Ninurta I:Ninurta I:    

the Babylonian war and its aftermaththe Babylonian war and its aftermaththe Babylonian war and its aftermaththe Babylonian war and its aftermath    
    

I. The Babylonian war and its chronological relevanceI. The Babylonian war and its chronological relevanceI. The Babylonian war and its chronological relevanceI. The Babylonian war and its chronological relevance    

The war of Tukultī-Ninurta I against the Babylonian king Kaštiliaš IV, and his 

subsequent involvement in Babylonian affairs, are probably the most important episodes 

in the political history of Mesopotamia in the 13th century B.C.E. These episodes are 

reflected in the royal inscriptions of Tukultī-Ninurta I, in Assyrian and Babylonian 

administrative and economic documents, in Assyrian and Babylonian chronicles, in the 

Tukultī-Ninurta Epic, and probably also in diplomatic correspondence. The chronological 

framework of this episode was treated by Weidner and Schroeder in the early decades of 

the past century (Weidner 1915: 73-74; Weidner 1927: 13-14; Schroeder 1928-29: 200-202), 

and formed the subject of numerous discussions ever since (Weidner 1939-41: 119-123; 

Weidner 1959: 11-13, 41-42; Röllig 1967: 182-183; Munn-Rankin 1975: 286-290; Machinist 

1978: 520-522, 539-542; Brinkman 1976: 18-21, 313-317; Walker 1982: 403-408; Harrak 1987: 

255-257; Mayer 1995: 213-220; Yamada 2003; Jakob 2003b; Sassmannshausen 2006: 167-

169; Jakob 2011: 194-205; Llop 2011b: 210-214; Fuchs 2011: 249-254, 308-312). 

Surprisingly, the discussion in Chapter 3 above leads to the conclusion that 

reconstruction of the order of the events during the Babylonian war of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

is only of a limited relevance for the establishment of the inner chronology of his reign. 

Assyrian administrative documents, which have no direct relation to the Babylonian war, 

have made it possible to establish a comprehensive sequence of eponyms for the first     

22 regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I – a period that must include his victory over Kaštiliaš 

IV. Moreover, a tentative solution for the only point of uncertainty in that sequence – the 

relative order of the eponyms Bēr-nādin-aple, Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat and Ninuˀāyu – can 

now be proposed, based on newly presented documents from Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ (see above, 

Chapter 3, Table 3.1 and section II.3).  

Still, it is necessary to consider whether the events of the Babylonian war, as they 

are reflected in Assyrian and Babylonian documents, can be brought into a chronological 

accord with the order of the eponyms during the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I reconstructed 

in Chapter 3 above. In this regard, the episode of the Assyrian involvement in Babylonia 

under Tukultī-Ninurta I offers a good example of the importance of chronological 
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considerations in historical reconstruction. Moreover, the chronology of the Babylonian 

war is absolutely crucial for a precise correlation of the Middle Assyrian and the Middle 

Babylonian chronologies. For these reasons, a new attempt at reconstructing the 

chronology of the struggle of Tukultī-Ninurta I for domination over Babylonia will be 

undertaken in the present chapter. 

 

II. The Babylonian war of TukultII. The Babylonian war of TukultII. The Babylonian war of TukultII. The Babylonian war of Tukultīīīī----Ninurta I: Assyrian timelineNinurta I: Assyrian timelineNinurta I: Assyrian timelineNinurta I: Assyrian timeline    

1. The eponym year of Etel1. The eponym year of Etel1. The eponym year of Etel1. The eponym year of Etel----pîpîpîpî----Aššur: an ongoing war against BabyloniaAššur: an ongoing war against BabyloniaAššur: an ongoing war against BabyloniaAššur: an ongoing war against Babylonia    

The earliest Assyrian evidence for the war of Tukultī-Ninurta I against Babylonia 

appears in the document VAT 17999 (MARV I 1). This document, published in 

transliteration and translation by Freydank almost four decades ago (Freydank 1974: 55-

79, 88-89), is dated to the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur son of Kurbānu.1 It mentions 

delivery of barley to Babylonian captives in Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta in the month Ša-kēnāte: 
 

i 43') ŠU.NÍGIN 2 LIM 1 ME ᒥ96ᒣ[+x] ANŠE NIGIDA 1-SÌLA ŠE i+na GIŠBÁN SUMUN  
44') a-na ŠUK-at ÉRIN.MEŠ Ka[š-ši]-e ḫu-ub-te ša KURKar-du-ni-áš 45') ša i+na URUKar-
mGIŠTUKUL-t[i]-ᒥdᒣNIN.URTA us-bu-ú-ni 46') ᒥi+na?ᒣ ITUša-ke-na-te [UD.x+]2.KÁM ša 

1 ITU UD.MEŠ ta-din 

Total: 2196[+x] homers 7 seahs of barley, (measured) by the old seah-measure, 

for the rations of the Kassites, captives from Babylonia, who dwell in Kār-

Tukultī-Ninurta, given out for one month in (?) the month Ša-kēnāte, day [x+]2. 

  (MARV I 1, i 43'-46')2 
 

The same document also records delivery of barley to Babylonians in the month 

Abu-šarrāne, two months after Ša-kēnāte:  
 

iv 24) ŠU.NÍGIN-ma 5 ME 46 ANŠE NIGIDA 2-BÁN 1/2 SÌLA ŠE a-na ŠUK-at K[aš-š]i-

e 25) ša 15 UD?!.MEŠ ša ITUa-bu-LUGAL.MEŠ ta-din  

                                                
1
 [ITU. . . UD.x.KÁM li-mu mE-tel-pi-i]-ᒥdᒣ[A-šu]r DUMU Kur-ba-né (MARV I 1, iv 61; Freydank 1991a: 136). Since 

Etel-pî-Aššur is the only known Middle Assyrian eponym with the patronymic Kurbānu, the restoration of 

his name in the date formula of the document is fully justified.  
2
 Transliteration follows Freydank 1974: 60-61, with restoration of the damaged text at the beginning of l. 

46' as the combination i+na (which is possible based on the published hand-copy of MARV I 1 and makes 

sense syntactically). "Kassites" (Kaššiˀū) is the standard term in Middle Assyrian sources for the people of 

Babylonia (KURKarduniaš), which was ruled at the time by the Kassite dynasty (see Jakob 2009: 17). 
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Total: 546 homers 8 seahs 1/2 qû of barley for the rations of the K[ass]ites, 

given out for 15 days of the month Abu-šarrāne. 

(MARV I 1, iv 24-25) 
 

Out of the totals cited above, 1265.13 homers (ca. 126,513 liters) of barley were 

delivered as a monthly ration for the Babylonian (Kassite) captives placed under the 

responsibility of the official Libūr-zānin-Aššur in the month Ša-kēnāte.3 Later in the same 

year, 255.435 homers (ca. 25,543.5 liters) were delivered for the Babylonian captives 

under the responsibility of Libūr-zānin-Aššur as rations for 15 days of the month Abu-

šarrāne.4 The latter delivery appears to have been actually made at the end of the 

preceding month, Muḫur-ilāne, and the rations were intended to suffice until the middle 

of Abu-šarrāne.5 

Based on these figures, Jakob estimated that ca. 8,000 Babylonian captives were 

placed under the responsibility of Libūr-zānin-Aššur in the month Ša-kēnāte, and their 

number dwindled to ca. 3,200 persons by the beginning of Abu-šarrāne – not necessarily 

due to death, but more likely because some of the captives were moved to another 

location (Jakob 2003a: 89-90). Then, the total number of Babylonian captives at Kār-
                                                
3
 

i 31') ŠU.NÍGIN 1 LIM 2 ME 1 šu-ši 5 ANŠE 1-BÁN 3 SÌLA ŠE-UM a-na ŠUK-at 32') ÉEIN.MEŠ Kaš-ši-e ša pi-it-te9 
mLi-

bur-za-nin-dA-šur "Total: 1265 homers 1 seah 3 qû of barley for the rations of the Kassites in the sphere of 

responsibility of Libūr-zānin-Aššur" (MARV I 1, i 31'-32'). 

4
 

iv 22) ŠU.NÍGIN 2 ME 55 ANŠE 4-BÁN 3 1/2 SÌLA ŠE a-na ŠUK-at Kaš-ši-e 23) ša pi-it-te9 
mLi-bur-za-nin-dA-šur 

"Total: 255 homers 4 seahs 3 1/2 qû of barley for the rations of the Kassites in the sphere of responsibility of 

Libūr-zānin-Aššur" (MARV I 1, iv 22-23). 
5
 This can be established based on another delivery of rations mentioned in the fourth column of MARV I 1: 

iv 42) 20 ANŠE ŠE mMu-šal-lim-dA-šur DUMU Ku-si-pè qe-pu 43) a-na ŠUK-at ANŠE.MEŠ ša sa-ri-a-né iš-ši-ú-ni im-
ᒥtaᒣ-ḫar "20 homers of barley Mušallim-Aššur son of Kusipu, the (royal) commissioner, has received for the 

rations of the donkeys who carried the body armor" (MARV I 1, iv 42-43). The same delivery is recorded in 

more detail in another document, VAT 20262 (MARV VIII 51) – see Llop 2010b: 107-108. MARV VIII 51 is 

dated to day 29 of the month Muḫur-ilāne, the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur: 24) [ITU]mu-ḫur-DINGIR.M[EŠ] 

UD.28[+1].KÁM 25) li-mu mE-tel-pi-i-dA-š[ur] (MARV VIII 51, 24-25). Llop 2010b: 108 read the number of the day 

as 28, but the fact that the numeral consists of three registers of vertical wedges, of which the upper and 

the middle register contain three wedges each, and the bottom register, slightly damaged, contains two 

visible wedges, suggests that originally a third wedge had been present in the bottom register and was 

subsequently lost due to the damage suffered by the tablet surface; hence the identification of the day 

number as 29 (as read also by Jakob 2011: 196). Apparently, day 29 was the last day of the month Muḫur-

ilāne (cf. above, Chapter 1, section III.1, and Chapter 3, n. 5); and the rations recorded in the fourth column 

of MARV I 1 were delivered on that day, to be consumed in the month Abu-šarrāne. 
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Tukultī-Ninurta in the month Ša-kēnāte can be estimated at ca. 14,000 persons, and at the 

beginning of the month Abu-šarrāne – at ca. 6,850 persons.6 These numbers indicate that 

a large-scale deportation of captives from some Babylonian territory, evidently 

conquered by Assyria, took place no later than the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur (son of 

Kurbānu). According to the order of the eponyms reconstructed in Chapter 3 above, that 

was the 13th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I (see Table 3.1).7  

Moreover, MARV I 1 mentions delivery of barley for the rations of troops and of 

draught animals that went with the king on a campaign (ḫurādu) against Babylonia:8 
 

iv 32) ŠU.NÍGIN 4 ME 47 ANŠE 4-BÁN ŠE a-na na-gi-re 33) ša le-a-né a-na ÉRIN.MEŠ ša 

qa-te9-šu-nu ba-ri-ú-te 34) ša a-na ḫu-ra-de ša KURKar-du-ni-áš il-li-ku-né-ni 35) i+na 
URUŠÀ.URU áš-ru-ni a-na ta-da-a-né maḫ-ru 36) 6 ME 71 ANŠE NIGIDA 2 1/2 SÌLA a-

na ŠUK-at ANŠE.KUR.RA.MEŠ 37) ANŠE ku-di-né GUD.MEŠ ù ANŠE.MEŠ ša a-na ḫu-

ra-de iš-tu LUGAL 38) a-na KURKar-du-ni-áš ša 9 UD.MEŠ mIš-tu-DINGIR-a-šàm-šu 

DUMU dIš8-tár-KAM ma-ᒥḫiᒣ-ir 

Total: 447 homers 4 seahs of barley, received (in order) to give out to the 

heralds of the registers (and) to the hungry troops under their responsibility, 

who went to the campaign against Babylonia (and) were inspected in Libbi-āle. 

671 homers 6 seahs 2 1/2 qû for the rations of the horses, the mules, the oxen 

and the donkeys who went with the king to the campaign against Babylonia, 

for 9 days, Ištu-ilī-ašāmšu son of Ištar-ēriš has received. 

(MARV I 1, iv 32-38)9 

                                                
6
 These estimates are based on the ratio of the total quantities of barley delivered to the Babylonian 

captives in the months Ša-kēnāte (MARV I 1, i 43'-46') and Abu-šarrāne (MARV I 1, iv 24-25) to the quantities 

of barley delivered in those months specifically to the captives under the responsibility of Libūr-zānin-

Aššur (see above, nn. 3-4). 
7
 Another document mentioning the presence of Babylonians in Assyria in the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur 

is VAT 18179 (MARV IV 40), dated to 17) ITUša-ke-na-te UD.10.K[ÁM] 18) ᒥliᒣ-mu mE-tel-pi-ᒥi-dA-šurᒣ 19) DUMU Kur-

ba-ᒥnéᒣ "Month Ša-kēnāte, day 10, the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur son of Kurbānu" (MARV IV 40, 17-19). 

The Babylonians mentioned here ([ÉRIN.M]EŠ Kaš-š[i]-e, MARV IV 40, 7) were probably brought to Assyria as 

deportees. A detailed discussion of MARV IV 40 has been offered by the present author elsewhere (Bloch 

2012c: 129-134). Insofar as the chronology of the Babylonian war Tukultī-Ninurta I is concerned, MARV IV 

40 does not add anything substantial to the information provided by the first column of MARV I 1. 
8
 For the use of the term ḫurādu with reference to a military campaign, see Freydank 1976: 111-112. 
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This record appears in the context of rations delivered at the end of the month 

Muḫur-ilāne for the beginning part of the month Abu-šarrāne.10 Did the Assyrian troops 

set out on a campaign against Babylonia at that point of time, or had they just returned 

from a campaign?  

Jakob understood the reference to the "hungry troops" in MARV I 1, iv 33, as an 

indication that the troops in question had just come back from a campaign, on which 

difficulties with supply of provisions could be expected (Jakob 2011: 196-197). However, 

one should pay attention to the following record, which appears immediately after the 

record of the supply of rations to the troops and the draught animals quoted above: 
 

iv 39) 3 ME 85 ANŠE ŠE mdA-šur-MU-SUM-na DUMU dA-šur-id-na-ni 40) i+na ANŠE. 

MEŠ ša KASKAL-né ša iš-tu LUGAL a-na ḫu-ra-de 41) ša KURKar-du-ni-áš it-ti-ši  

385 homers of barley Aššur-šuma-iddina son of Aššur-idnanni has carried 

(away) by (the means of) the caravan donkeys that (are) with the king on the 

campaign against Babylonia.  

(MARV I 1, iv 39-41) 

                                                                                                                                               
9
 The term lēˀu (genitive pl. lēˀāne, l. 33), lit. "(wooden) writing-board," was used in Middle Assyrian 

documents to designate registers (five in total), each of which was called after the name of the king or some 

high official, and to which the inhabitants of the kingdom were ascribed for the purpose of carrying out 

royal service, either on military campaigns or in public works (Freydank 2001; Postgate 2008: 84-85, 90). The 

"heralds of the registers" (nāgirē ša lēˀāne) seem to be royal officials responsible for mobilizing the people 

ascribed to each given register for the service (cf. the references to the function of heralds in mobilization 

of people for state service – both military and civilian – collected by Sassmannshausen 1995: 129-139). As 

for the syntax of MARV I 1, 32-35, it seems more reasonable to interpret both nominal phrases preceded by 

the preposition ana "to": nāgirē ša lēˀāne and ÉRIN.MEŠ "troops," as indirect objects of the infinitive tadāne 

"to give (out)" than to suppose that the preposition ana before ÉRIN.MEŠ was written instead of the relative 

pronoun ša (as suggested by Freydank 2001: 105). The syntactical analysis adopted here understands the 

two relative clauses: ša ana ḫurāde ša KURKarduniaš illikūnenni "who went to the campaign against Babylonia" 

(l. 34), and ina URULibbi-āle ašrūni "(who) were inspected at Libbi-āle (the inner city of Aššur)" (l. 35), as 

referring to a single antecedent, "hungry troops under their responsibility" (ÉRIN.MEŠ ša qātēšunu bariˀūte, 

l. 33), and expressing two situations which took place in successive order. That is, the units mobilized from 

people belonging to the registers (lēˀāne) went out for the Babylonian campaign, but headed first to the 

gathering point of the entire Assyrian army (Libbi-āle), where they were inspected and supplied, and only 

then the assembled army proceeded to Babylonia proper. For the understanding of the gathering at Libbi-

āle as having taken place before the departure on the campaign against Babylonia, see below. For the 

reading of the name of the official at the end of l. 38, see Freydank and Saporetti 1979: 67-68. 
10

 See above, n. 5. 
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The only explicit verbal form in this sentence is the G-stem perfect ittiši (from našāˀu 

"to lift, carry," etc.) at the end of l. 41. The phrase ina emārē ša ḫarrāne at the beginning of 

l. 40 can refer to the "caravan donkeys" as either an instrument of transport (carrying), 

or an entity from which something was "lifted" (i.e., withdrawn).11 A situation, in which 

an Assyrian official would withdraw barley from donkeys employed in the royal service, 

is difficult to imagine.12 It seems more likely that Aššur-šuma-iddina carried the barley by 

the means of caravan donkeys on the campaign with the king; the barley could be 

intended for expenditures of the campaign that went beyond the essential provisioning 

of the troops and the draught animals. The understanding of MARV I 1, iv 39-41, 

advocated here, implies that the provisions for the Assyrian army recorded in MARV I 1, 

iv 32-38, were likewise delivered to the army when it set out on a campaign, rather than 

returned from a campaign. The mention of "hungry troops" in l. 33 should then be 

understood as referring to difficulties with supplies, which the Assyrian army experienced 

after the mobilization in the inner city of Aššur (Libbi-āle), before the supplies recorded 

in l. 32 were delivered to the troops and the soldiers set out on the march.13 

More evidence to the effect that at the beginning of the month Abu-šarrāne the 

Assyrian troops set out on a campaign against Babylonia, rather than returned from a 

campaign, may be found in the documents VAT 18058 (MARV IV 27) and VAT 18068 

(MARV IV 30), published recently by Llop (Llop 2010b: 108-111). The name of the eponym 

                                                
11

 Cf. CAD N/2: 87a-92a, s.v. našû A, 2a, 1'-3'.   
12

 Such a situation is implied by Freydank's translation of ll. 39-41: "385 Esellasten Getreide hat Aššur-šuma-

iddina, der Sohn des Aššur-idnanni, von den Eseln des (Feld)zuges, die mit dem König als „Wache‟ des 

Landes Karduniaš (gezogen sind), abgehoben" (Freydank 1974: 71). Beside the difficulty inherent in the 

assumption that barley (fodder) was withdrawn from donkeys employed in royal service, Freydank's 

translation also requires one to supply a verb of motion in the relative clause whose antecedent is 

"travel/campaign donkeys" – in contradistinction to the translation proposed here, which interprets that  

relative clause as a nominal (actually adverbial) clause.  
13

 Cf. the updated reading of MARV I 1, i 51'-52', published by Freydank in 1985 on the basis of the join of a 

small fragment, containing the beginnings of the relevant lines, to the larger tablet: 51') 10 ANŠE 2-BÁN Š[E] 
ᒥaᒣ-na 10?+x+4? ÉRIN.MEŠ li-ᒥi-ṭéᒣ 52') ba-ri-ú-te (erasure) [. . . (?)] ša pi-it-ti mdA-šur-KUR-id DUMU dSILIM-ma-nu-

UR.SAG "10 homers 2 seahs of bar[ley] for (the provisions of) 14+x (?) hungry hostages [. . . (?)] in the sphere 

of responsibility of Aššur-kāšid son of Salmānu-qarrād" (Freydank 1985: 231). The hostages mentioned in 

these lines (belonging to the section of the rations for the month Ša-kēnāte) were most likely stationed in 

Aššur or Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta, which did not prevent them from experiencing problems with food supply 

(for the problem of distinguishing between hostages and captives in Assyrian sources, cf. below, n. 58). 
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dating these documents is not preserved. Yet, based on the fact that they mention barley 

brought from the city Ālu-ša-Sîn-rabi (located on the Tigris, 1-2 days of travel upstream 

from Aššur), and on the fact that barley brought from the same city is mentioned in 

MARV I 1 and MARV VIII 51 (which are dated to the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur), Llop 

argued that MARV IV 27 and 30 were dated probably to the same year (Llop 2010b: 111-

113). According to MARV IV 27 and 30, the barley brought from Ālu-ša-Sîn-rabi was used 

to deliver rations to the following groups of people: 
 

18) ᒥxᒣ [x x x+]14 ÉRIN.MEŠ ša le-a-né 19) ᒥlu?ᒣ pa-ni-ú-te ᒥùᒣ lu-ú ur-ki-ú-ᒥteᒣ 20) ša 

iš-tu pi-ti mPAP-nam-kur-LUGAL 21) i-tu-ru-né-ni ša i+na UGU LUGAL 22) [a-n]a ḫu-

ra-de ša KURSu-ḫi il-li-ku-ni 23) ᒥxᒣ ÉRIN.MEŠ an-nu-tu a-na ma-ṣa-ar-te 24) [ša] 
URUKar-mGIŠTUKUL-ti-dNIN.URTA ᒥta-e-ra-ni? x xᒣ 25) [ú?]-ta-e-ra-šu-nu-<<né>>-ni    
26) [si-qu]r-ra-ta ù É.GAL-la 27) [i+na URUKar-m]GIŠ[TUKUL]-ti-dNIN.URTA ir-ṣi-p[u-n]i 

[x+]14 troops of the registers, either the early or the late ones, who came back 

from the sphere of responsibility of Uṣur-namkūr-šarre, who went with the 

king [t]o the campaign against the land of Suḫu, . . . these troops returned (?) 

to the garrison [of] Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta. . ., whom [he] sent back, who 

constructed the [ziggu]rat and the palace in Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta. . . 

(MARV IV 27, 18-27) 
 

17') [. . .] Áš-šu-ra-ie-e mu-nab-de 18') [ša i+na?] KURKar-du-ni-áš in-na-bi-[du]-ᒥné-niᒣ 
19') [. . . x+]38 ša ḫu-ra-de 20') [ša i+na UGU] LUGAL a-na ḫu-ra-de ša KURSu-ḫi 21') [il-li-

ku-ni] iš-tu URUNé-ma[d-dIš8-tár] 22') [a-na URUK]ar-mGIŠTUKUL-ti-d[NIN.URTA] 23') [ú-

t]a-e-ra-šu-nu-ni si-qur-[ra-ta] 24') [ù] É.GAL-la i+na URUKar-mGIŠTUKUL-ti-d[NIN. 

URTA] 25') [ir]-ṣi-pu-ᒥniᒣ 

[. . .] Assyrians, fugitives, [who] fled [from (?)] Babylonia, [(and) . . . x+]38 of the 

soldiers [who went with] the king on the campaign against the land of Suḫu, 

whom [he s]ent back from the city Nēma[d-Ištar to K]ār-Tukultī-[Ninurta], 

(who) [con]structed the ziggurat [and] the palace in Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta. . . 

(MARV IV 30, 17'-25')14 
 

                                                
14

 In the quotations from MARV IV 27 and 30, transliteration and translation follows Llop 2010b: 108-111, 

with minor stylistic differences.  
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The periods of time covered by the rations delivered to these groups of people 

stretch from day 23 of the month Abu-šarrāne to (probably) day 2 of the month Ḫibur in 

the case of MARV IV 27,15 and from day 3 of Ḫibur to day 12 of the same month in the case 

of MARV IV 30.16 On the other hand, according to MARV I 1, iv 32-38, the rations for the 

troops and the draught animals, who went on a campaign with the king, were delivered 

at the beginning of the month Abu-šarrāne of the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur. If those 

rations were given out when the Assyrian army returned from a campaign against 

Babylonia, then within the span of 23 days in the month Abu-šarrāne we would have two 

groups of soldiers who returned from different royal campaigns: a campaign against 

Babylonia proper (KURKarduniaš) and a campaign against Suḫu. Such a situation does not 

seem likely.17  

                                                
15

 
28) . . . ŠUK-šu-nu ša 10 UD.MEŠ 29) ša iš-t[u ITUa]-b[u-LU]GAL.MEŠ UD.23.KÁM 30) [a-di ITUḫi-bur UD.]2.KÁM ta-

din ". . . has been given (as) their rations of ten days, which (are) fro[m the month A]b[u-šar]rāne, day 23, [to 

the month Ḫibur, day] 2" (MARV IV 27, 28-30). We read the number of the day in l. 30 as 2 (contrary to the 

reading [n+]3?, specified by Llop), because only two vertical wedges are clearly visible on the published 

hand-copy of the tablet after the break, and because the period of 10 days beginning with day 23 of Abu-

šarrāne (with both limit points included, according to the norm of Middle Assyrian administrative 

recording) would end on day 2 of Ḫibur if the month Abu-šarrāne consisted of 30 days.  
16

 
25') . . . a-na ŠUK-[šu-nu] 26') [ša] iš-tu ITUᒥḫi-burᒣ UD.3.KÁM a-di UD.12.KÁM 27') [a-na] 10 UD.MEŠ ᒥi-naᒣ a-bat 

LUGAL ". . . for [their] rations (for the period) [which (is)] from the month Ḫibur, day 3, to day 12, [for] ten 

days by the order of the king" (MARV IV 30, 25'-27').  
17

 Precisely such a situation was envisioned by Jakob, who proposed that the "hungry troops" supplied with 

rations according to the fourth column of MARV I 1 had already returned from Babylonia after a victorious 

campaign, but observed that "der Sieg. . . wohl nur für einen Teil des Heeres das Ende der Feldzug 

bedeutete. . . während der König selbst danach noch mit einem weiteren Kontingent am Mittleren Euphrat 

operierte" (Jakob 2011: 197). However, if the Assyrian army, while on campaign in Babylonia, parted into 

two detachments, one of which was to return home and the other was to attack the land Suḫu on the 

Middle Euphrates, the most reasonable location for such a partition would be a location from which the 

distance both to the Assyrian heartland and to the territory of Suḫu was the shortest – i.e., roughly at the 

latitude of modern Baghdad (and of the Kassite royal capital Dūr-Kurigalzu, located ca. 20 km west of 

Baghdad). Now, the distance from Baghdad/Dūr-Kurigalzu to Aššur is ca. 250 km, and if no obstacles 

occurred along the way, it could be covered in 10 days at most. As for the detachment campaigning against 

Suḫu, it would have to march along the Euphrates from the latitude of Baghdad/Dūr-Kurigalzu to Suḫu, 

then from Suḫu upstream the Euphrates to the mouth of the Ḫābūr, and upstream the Ḫābūr to the latitude 

just south of the Ǧabal Sinǧar ridge, from whence the detachment would have to march eastward to 

Nēmad-Ištar – the city, from which the troops recorded in MARV IV 27 and 30 were sent to Kār-Tukultī-

Ninurta by the king (for the likely identification of Nēmad-Ištar with modern Tell ˁAfar, see above, Chapter 
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It appears more reasonable to suppose that Tukultī-Ninurta I undertook a campaign 

against Suḫu in the earlier part of the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur, but that campaign 

was not successful, and in order to save his prestige – perhaps also in order not to lose 

whatever conquests to the south of the core Assyrian territory he had already made – the 

Assyrian king speedily organized a new campaign against Babylonia proper, on which he 

set out with his army in the beginning of the month Abu-šarrāne (and for which the 

rations delivered to the army were recorded in the fourth column of MARV I 1).18 

This interpretation may be supported by the magnitude of the rations recorded in 

the fourth column of MARV I 1. As mentioned above, the rations to the draught animals 

that went on the campaign against Babylonia, recorded in MARV I 1, iv 36-38, were 

                                                                                                                                               

2, n. 99). Moreover, according to MARV IV 27 and 30, some of the troops that returned from a campaign 

against Suḫu via Nēmad-Ištar were already present at Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta from day 23 of Abu-šarrāne to 

day 12 of Ḫibur. This means that they had also covered the track from Nēmad-Ištar to Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta. 

The easiest way to do that would be to proceed from Nēmad-Ištar southeast to Nineveh and then down the 

Tigris to Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta. The total distance that would have to be covered by the detachment, from 

the time it set out against Suḫu (from the latitude of Baghdad/Dūr-Kurigalzu) to the time when some part 

of it reached Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta (via Nēmad-Ištar), is ca. 860 km. Even at the relatively high speed of ca. 35 

km per day, it would take ca. 25 days merely to cover that distance. To this one must add the time that the 

detachment would spend campaigning in Suḫu, the time that its soldiers would have to rest from the way 

before they could be employed building the palace and the ziggurat in Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta (as recorded in 

MARV IV 27 and 30), and the time that they had been already employed in building works before receiving 

the rations recorded in those documents. Consequently, it stands to reason that at least ca. 50 days would 

have to pass from the day the Assyrian detachment set out from northern Babylonia on a campaign against 

Suḫu, according to Jakob's proposal, until the earliest date recorded in MARV IV 27 and 30 (day 23 of Abu-

šarrāne). In other words, soldiers from the detachment recorded in MARV IV 27 and 30 would reach Kār-

Tukultī-Ninurta, at the earliest, ca. 40 days after the "hungry troops," which, according to Jakob's proposal, 

returned from Babylonia directly to Aššur. Furthermore, the logic of Jakob's argument requires the 

"hungry troops," which were provisioned with barley according to MARV I 1, iv 32-35, to have returned only 

recently to Aššur at that point of time (since they would be hungry due to difficulties experienced on their 

way to Assyria). But the temporal distance between the delivery of the rations recorded in MARV I 1, iv 32-

35, and the earliest date recorded in MARV IV 27 amounts only to 23 days. Consequently, it appears that the 

campaign against Suḫu (mentioned in MARV IV 27 and 30) was not an offshoot of the campaign against 

Babylonia proper (recorded in MARV I 1, iv 32-38), but had preceded it in time. 
18

 In this case, the troops mentioned in MARV IV 27 and 30, who had returned from a (failed) campaign 

against Suḫu, would have been already employed for a few months in construction works at Kār-Tukultī-

Ninurta by the dates recorded in those documents (from day 23 of Abu-šarrāne to day 12 of Ḫibur). Such a 

scenario appears completely reasonable. 
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intended to be consumed during nine days. Assuming that the 447.4 homers of barley, 

given to the heralds responsible for the "hungry troops" according to MARV I 1, iv 32-35, 

were intended for the same time-span, the total daily ration of the troops must have 

amounted to ca. 49.71 homers. Given the standard Middle Assyrian daily ration of 0.01 

homer (1 qû = ca. 1 liter) of barley per adult male worker or soldier (see Jakob 2003a: 49-

50), one can estimate the total manpower of the army that went on the campaign against 

Babylonia at ca. 5000 soldiers.19 

In comparison, the letter DeZ 3293 from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, 

no. 8) speaks of military operations, which apparently took place in northeastern Syria.  

The extant text of the letter does not include a date formula, but it appears that the letter 

belongs to the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, and more specifically, to the temporal vicinity 

of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, to which almost all the letters from Tell Šēḫ 

Ḥamad with extant date formulae are dated (although a date in the eponym year of Ina-

Aššur-šumī-aṣbat is not certain for this specific letter).20  
                                                
19

 The ration of ca. 1 liter barley per day was insufficient for an adult male to survive for a long time (see 

Wiggermann 2000: 187). Apparently, persons employed in the service of the Middle Assyrian state had to 

supplement the rations they received with other sources of nutrition. Interestingly, in the document from 

Kulišḫinaš mentioning the journey of the chariot fighter Šūzub-Marduk (Maul 2004: 130-133; and see above, 

Chapter 2, n. 33), the limit on the duration of the journey is set by the amount of barley taken by Šūzub-

Marduk on his way. Assuming that his chariot was drawn by a pair of horses, and given the standard daily 

ration of 5 qû of barley per horse in the Middle Assyrian period (Jakob 2003a: 355), 1 homer of barley taken 

by  Šūzub-Marduk on his way would suffice for 10 days, if none of that barley was intended for human 

consumption. In such a case, 0.6 homers (60 qû) of flour taken by Šūzub-Marduk on his way would yield 6 qû 

flour per day. The grain : flour volume ratio for hulled barley appears to be ca. 1 : 1.5-1.7 (one liter of hulled 

barley weighs ca. 0.75-0.83 kg, whereas one liter of barley flour weighs ca. 0.49 kg – see van der Spek 1997: 

249-250, n. 79). Thus, the daily provisions of 6 qû of flour (ca. 6 liters) would be equivalent to 3.5-4 liters of 

barley per day. If Šūzub-Marduk set out on his way alone, his daily supply of food would be much higher 

than the official ration of 1 liter of barley per day, perhaps reflecting the high social status of Šūzub-

Marduk as a chariot fighter and the considerable economic resources, which would stand at his disposal as 

result of his status. However, it is also possible that Šūzub-Marduk was accompanied on his way by a 

chariot-driver and a page, in which case the daily amount of flour per person available to Šūzub-Marduk's 

team would be only 16%-33% higher than what could be produced from the official ration of 1 liter barley 

per person per day. In any event, when calculating the total manpower of a military or a work detachment 

sent by the Middle Assyrian state apparatus on a mission lasting a certain number of days, the official 

ration of 1 liter (1 qû) of barley per day per adult male should be taken as the base for calculation. 
20

 A date in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I seems ensured by the mention of the recovery of Ilī-padâ from an 

illness (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 8, 48'-52'); the person so named is most likely the son of Aššur-iddin 
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The letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 8, deals with a number of issues, one of 

which is the arrival of 5000 soldiers "in front of the army" in order to besiege some city 

and to take positions at some kind of fortifications (probably related to the siege).21 

Apparently an operation against some city in northeastern Syria, seized by an element 

hostile to Assyria, was intended.22 Besieging such a city, in a region where overall 

Assyrian control was apparently maintained, should have been a relatively easy military 

                                                                                                                                               

who would function later, after the death of Tukultī-Ninurta I, as the Grand Vizier (see above, Chapter 3, 

sections II.1-2). Judging by the content of Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 8, the sender of this letter was 

responsible for large-scale operations of military, constructional and agricultural nature, and the fact that 

he mentions the addressee as "my lord" suggests that the addressee was the Grand Vizier (Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996: 129 tentatively identified the sender as the vizier Sîn-mudammeq). One might identify 

the addressee as Aššur-iddin. Yet, an alternative identification as Salmānu-mušabši, the successor of Aššur-

iddin in the office of the Grand Vizier, is also possible, especially in the view of the fact that Ilī-padâ is 

mentioned in the letter as "your servant" (mDINGIR-pa-da ÌR-ka, Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 8, 48'), rather 

than "your son."  
21

 
| 25') iš-tu EN na-ma-še20-šu 5 LIM ÉRIN.MEŠ i+na pa-né ḫu-ra-de ᒥikᒣ-[táš-du]-né 26') an-nu-tu URU li-il-bi-ú ù an-

nu-te a-na URUbi-r[a-te] 27') lu-ú-še-be-er ki-i i+na URU la-a še-ṣu-e ù URU la-a [še-l]u-ᒥeᒣ "After my lord left, 5000 

troops ar[riv]ed in front of the army. Some (of them) should besiege the city, and some (of them) I will 

make pass to the fortifi[cations], so that there would be neither going out from the city nor [com]ing into 

the city" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 8, 25'-27'; the verbal form at the end of l. 25' is more likely perfect 

than preterite, as pointed out by Streck 1997: 274).  
22

 Similarly to the Assyrian attack on the city Niḫriya, in the general area between the Euphrates and the 

Ṭūr ˁAbdīn mountain ridge, which is described in RS 34.165, a letter of an Assyrian king discovered at Ugarit 

(RSOu VII 46; Dietrich 2003). While the question of the dating of the battle of Niḫriya requires a separate 

discussion, it is clear that the conflict took place during the reign of the Hittite king Tudḫaliya IV (RS 

34.165, obv. 12, 21; Dietrich 2003: 112-113). This indicates that the battle took place either in the second half 

of the reign of Shalmaneser I or during the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I of Assyria (cf. Dietrich 2003: 118). In 

other words, the battle of Niḫriya must have taken place after the conquest of Ḫanigalbat by Shalmaneser I 

(as argued above, Chapter 2, section II.1, that conquest took place in the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-šumē, 

the 8th regnal year of Shalmaneser I). Nevertheless, during the battle of Niḫriya, the Assyrian army besieged 

the city (RS 34.165, rev. 7-13; Dietrich 2003: 114-115). Thus, it appears that after the establishment of 

Assyrian rule over most of northeastern Syria, some anti-Assyrian element had seized control of Niḫriya 

(with Hittite military support), and the Assyrians had to re-take the city. Michael Bányai proposed that the 

letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 8, speaks of a situation, which pertained at the outbreak of the war that 

culminated in the battle of Niḫriya (Bányai 2011: 230-231). However, this is unlikely, since Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 8, 54'-57', mentions a pillage attack on the surroundings of Niḫriya by some Hurrian 

group, which was probably accompanied by burning of the hay reserves of the city, but the implication 

appears to be that no larger damage took place, and the Assyrian control over Niḫriya was not lost.  
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objective. If Assyria could field 5000 soldiers just as the vanguard of an army sent for this 

task, it is hardly imaginable that only ca. 5000 soldiers would be dispatched on a much 

more demanding mission of a large-scale invasion of Babylonia.23  

Therefore, it appears that the army of ca. 5000 soldiers, mentioned in MARV I 1, iv 

32-35, was sent on a small-scale operation, intended not for waging a decisive blow 

against Babylonia but rather for demonstrating that Assyria retained its military 

capabilities in spite of an earlier setback in Suḫu (and perhaps also for restoration of 

Assyrian control over some previously conquered territories in northern Babylonia).  

In any event, in the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur son of Kurbānu (which was the 

13th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I), the war between Tukultī-Ninurta I and Kaštiliaš IV 

was already ongoing. The war must have begun sometime earlier, but no Assyrian 

evidence from the period preceding the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur is known at present. 

 

2. The eponym years of U2. The eponym years of U2. The eponym years of U2. The eponym years of Uṣurṣurṣurṣur----namknamknamknamkūrūrūrūr----šaršaršaršarre and Aššurre and Aššurre and Aššurre and Aššur----bbbbēlēlēlēl----ililililāne:āne:āne:āne:    

no mention of no mention of no mention of no mention of aaaa defeat of Babylonia defeat of Babylonia defeat of Babylonia defeat of Babylonia    

As established in Chapter 3 above, the eponym years of Uṣur-namkūr-šarre and 

Aššur-bēl-ilāne were successive to the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur son of Kurbānu, and 

thus were the 14th and the 15th regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I (see Table 3.1). A military 

campaign is mentioned in the document VAT 18091 (MARV IV 146): 12') [. . . š]a i+na u4-mé 

LUGAL 13') [. . . a-na ḫ]u-ra-de 14') [. . . ú-še]-li-ú-ni 15') [. . . i?-tu?-r]u?-né-ni "[. . . whi]ch on the 

day (when) the king [. . . to a ca]mpaign [(on which) . . . br]ought [up. . . (and) retur]ned 

(?)" (MARV IV 146, 12'-15'; cf. Jakob 2011: 202, n. 48). The document is dated to the month 

                                                
23

 Bányai proposed that the army with a vanguard of 5000 soldiers, mentioned in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, 

no. 8, 25'-27', was gathered in the vicinity of Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad in order to be sent on a campaign to Babylonia 

by ships, down the Ḫābūr and the Euphrates (Bányai 2011: 231). However, building of ships is mentioned in 

the letter in a different passage (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 8, 18'-24'), which is separated from the passage 

mentioning 5000 soldiers by a horizontal dividing line, and no direct connection between the two passages 

is evident. There appears to be also a mention of a "large ship" (<GIŠ>MÁ GAL) in l. 29', but the context there 

is unclear (see Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 134), and again, no direct connection with the passage mentioning 

5000 soldiers is evident. An additional consideration against Bányai's proposal is the fact that the letter 

Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 8, indicates that military action was already taking place in the territory 

under the responsibility of the sender at the time of the writing, with some of the Assyrian troops killed 

and captured (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 8, 38'-44'). This military action, which fell under the purview of 

the sender, apparently took place somewhere in northeastern Syria, and the 5000 soldiers sent to him 

would be more likely involved in that action rather than gathered in order to be sent to Babylonia. 
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Ša-sarrāte, apparently of the eponym year of Uṣur-namkūr-šarre.24 The goal of the 

campaign is not clear, but it would be likely directed against Babylonia.25  

Furthermore, the document VAT 18006 (MARV IV 74), dated to the eponym year of 

Uṣur-namkūr-šarre, mentions the delivery of some commodity to several groups of 

Babylonian cultic professionals and courtiers residing in Assyria.26 The persons who 

received the rations were probably deported to Assyria in the course of the Babylonian 

war of Tukultī-Ninurta I, but it is not clear whether they were brought to Assyria in the 

eponym year of Uṣur-namkūr-šarre, or during an earlier campaign against Babylonia. 

                                                
24

 
29") [ITUš]a-sa-ra-ᒥteᒣ [UD.x.KÁM li-mu] 30") mÚ-ṣ[u-ur-nam-kur-LUGAL] (MARV IV 146, 29"-30"). In general, 

MARV IV 146 records deliveries of oil to different persons, including Uballiṭutu the daughter of Ilī-padâ (ša 
ᒥfÚᒣ-bal-li-ṭé-te DUMU.SAL DINGIR-pa-da, l. 10') and "the king of the people of the land Purulumzu" 

(ᒥLUGALᒣ KURPu-ru-lum-za-ie-e, l. 11'). The placement of this document in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I is 

suggested not only by the fact that it was discovered in Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta, but also by the mention of the 

king of Purulumzu, a land conquered by Tukultī-Ninurta I during his third military campaign (see above, 

Chapter 1, section II.2). The only eponym of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, whose name begins with the sign 

Ú, is Uṣur-namkūr-šarre – hence the restoration of the eponym name in MARV IV 146, 30". Since Uṣur-

namkūr-šarre was the eponym of the 14th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I, the mention of the king of 

Purulumzu in MARV IV 146 means that he stayed in Assyrian captivity over a decade after the conquest of 

his country by Tukultī-Ninurta I. On the other hand, in the 14th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I, Aššur-iddin 

(son of Qibi-Aššur) had still not acceded to the office of the Grand Vizier, and his son Ilī-padâ must have 

been relatively young (perhaps still a child). Hence, it seems that the daughter of Ilī-padâ mentioned in 

MARV IV 146, 10', was the daughter of another Assyrian dignitary named Ilī-padâ. 
25

 An alternative possibility is the region of northeastern Syria, where the activity of an unspecified enemy 

is recorded for the eponym years of Etel-pî-Aššur and Uṣur-namkūr-šarre (Röllig 2008a, no. 79, 10-15). Yet, 

enemy attacks on Assyrian-controlled cities in northeastern Syria continued also in the following years – 

viz., the eponym years of Aššur-bēl-ilāne, Aššur-zēra-iddina and Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat (Cancik-Kirschbaum 

1996: 37-38; Röllig 2008b: 192). Therefore, it seems that no punitive campaign of Tukultī-Ninurta I against 

anti-Assyrian elements in northeastern Syria took place before the concluding years of the second decade 

of his reign, or even the beginning of the third decade thereof (cf. below, n. 103).  
26

 
36) 5-BÁN 5 SÌLA UŠ.MEŠ É.DINGIR [. . .] 37) ša KURKar-du-ᒥniᒣ-áš 1-BÁN 5 1/2 SÌLA Kaš-ši-ᒥúᒣ [x (x)] 38) maḫ-ḫu 

Nin-tu 1-BÁN LÚSUKKAL.MEŠ [(x)] 39) DUMU.MEŠ mBur-ri-ma-áš-ḫu 7 ᒥSÌLAᒣ Kaš-ši-ᒥúᒣ [(x)] 40) ša ḫu-ṭa-re "5 

seahs 5 qû (for) the temple retainers [. . .] from Babylonia; 1 seah 5.5 qû (for) the Kassite [. . .] ecstatics of 

Nintu; 1 seah (for) the viziers [. . .] the sons of Burrimašḫu; 7 qû (for) the Kassite [. . .] staff-bearers" (MARV 

IV 74, 36-40); 41) . . . 4 SÌLA ka-lu-ú ᒥKašᒣ-ši-ú 42) 4[+x] ᒥSÌLAᒣ za-ma-ru Kaš-ši-ú ša ku-tal tam-ᒥle-eᒣ "4 qû (for) the 

Kassite lamentation-priests; 4[=x] qû for the Kassite singers of the rear part of the terrace (?)" (MARV IV 74, 

41-42). The date formula of MARV IV 74 reads: [ITU. . .]-ᒥx UD.13?.KÁMᒣ li-mu mPAP-na[m]-kur-LUGAL "[Month  

. . .], day 13 (?), the eponym year of Uṣur-na[m]kūr-šarre" (l. 52). 
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A royal inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I, RIMA 1, A.0.78.18, is dated to the month 

Allānātu, the eponym year of Aššur-bēl-ilāne.27 The main purpose of that inscription was 

to commemorate the king's rebuilding of the temple of Sîn and Šamaš (ll. 29-35). From 

the historical viewpoint, however, the inscription is more remarkable for what it does not 

contain. The introductory section of RIMA 1, A.0.78.18, lists several titles of Tukultī-

Ninurta I connected with his conquests, but does not mention a victory over Kaštiliaš IV.28 

The importance of this detail will be made clear below, section IV.1.29 

 

3. The eponym year of Aššur3. The eponym year of Aššur3. The eponym year of Aššur3. The eponym year of Aššur----zzzzēraēraēraēra----iddina: Tukultiddina: Tukultiddina: Tukultiddina: Tukultīīīī----Ninurta I in BabyloniaNinurta I in BabyloniaNinurta I in BabyloniaNinurta I in Babylonia    

According to the reconstruction in Chapter 3 above, the year successive to the 

eponym year of Aššur-bēl-ilāne was the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina, which was the 

16th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I. The document VAT 18002 (MARV I 27 + III 54) is 

dated to day 8 of the month Kalmartu of that year.30 This document indicates that small 

livestock, brought from Babylonia as booty, was kept in Assyria, and that a sanctuary of 

the chief deity of Babylon, Marduk, existed either in Aššur or in Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta: 
 

22) ŠU.ᒥNÍGIN-maᒣ 2 ME 21 GUN SÍG.MEŠ ša É.GAL-LIM 23) ša ŠU mDI.KUD-dᒥAᒣ-šur 

[š]a SAG LUGAL qe-e-pe 24) ša l[e]-ᒥaᒣ-né ša ṣe-ne ḫu-ub-te ša KURKar-ᒥdu-niᒣ-áš        

                                                
27

 
ITUal-la-na-tu ᒥli-muᒣ mdA-šur-EN-DINGIR.MEŠ (RIMA 1, A.0.78.18, 44). 

28
 "Tukultī-Ninurta, king of the universe, strong king, king of Assyria, conqueror of the rebellious – those 

who do not submit (to him and) who are hostile to the god Aššur – , defeater of all the unsubmissive rebels 

(of) the lands of Uqumanu and Papḫu, crusher of the land Katmuḫu (and) the army of the land of the Qutu – 

difficult mountain (regions) – , disperser of the forces of the land of the Šubaru in their entirety, 

overwhelmer of all the unsubmissive (of) the lands Alzu (and) Purulumzu, legitimate prince who marches 

about in the four quarters with the support of the god Aššur and the great gods and has neither successful 

opponent nor rival, capturer of enemy districts above and below, strong king, capable in battle, the one 

who took over the rule of all the lands Nairi and subdued the forty kings, their commanders, at his feet, (the 

one who) added the lands Azalzi and Šepardi to his territory" (RIMA 1, A.0.78.18, 1-28). 
29

 In addition, mention should be made of the document VAT 10037 (MARV III 1), vi 19', which details the 

amounts of food issued to Assyrian royal officials in the month Kuzallu of the eponym year of Aššur-bēl-

ilāne (MARV III 1, i 1-2). The record of ša SAG LUGAL Kaš-ši-ᒥúᒣ "a Kassite eunuch of the king" in this 

document (MARV III 1, vi 19) must refer to a Kassite eunuch of Tukultī-Ninurta I, rather than to the Kassite 

king castrated after his capture (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 150; contra Bányai 2011: 231). Thus, MARV III 1 

offers no evidence of the capture of Kaštiliaš IV before the middle of the eponym year of Aššur-bēl-ilāne. 
30

 
36) ITUkal-mar-tu UD.ᒥ8.KÁMᒣ li-mu 37) mdA-šur-NUMUN-ᒥSUMᒣ-na (MARV I 27 + III 54, 36-37). 
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25) š[a]? [x] ᒥxᒣ-šé-ia i+na ᒥné-reᒣ-be ša É ki-ᒥsa-leᒣ 26) ᒥšaᒣ É ᒥdᒣ[AMAR].UTU i+na e-

ra-be a-na ᒥx x x x xᒣ [x (x)]  

Total: 221 talents of wool, belonging to the palace, under the charge of Daˀˀānī-

Aššur, the royal [eu]nuch (and) commissioner, according to the writing-

b[oa]rds of the captured small livestock of Babylonia, wh[ich . . .] . . . at the 

entrance to the (store)house of the courtyard of the temple of [Mar]duk, when 

entering . . . [. . .] 

(MARV I 27 + III 54, 22-26)31 
 

The clause specifying the temporal context of the transaction, recorded in MARV I 

27 + III 54, 30-31, was reconstructed by Jakob as follows: 30) . . . i+na u4-mé LUGAL ᒥÉᒣ! 

[dAMAR.UTU x x x x] 31) ú-šal-li-mu-ᒥni ?ᒣ i-tu-r[a(-)x x x x x] ". . . on the day (when) the king 

completed the temple [of Marduk. . .] (and) repeat[ed . . .]/return[ed. . .]" (Jakob 2003a: 

277, 459, n. 9). However, this restoration is doubtful. Of the damaged sign after LUGAL in l. 

30, only the beginnings of two, or possibly three, horizontal wedges are preserved, and it 

is not clear that this sign is to be identified as the logogram ᒥÉᒣ "house/temple."32 

Moreover, even if the sign in question is identified as ᒥÉᒣ, the continuation of the line is 

broken off, and nothing compels the restoration of Marduk's name in the break. A 

sanctuary of Marduk existed in Aššur since the mid-14th century B.C.E. (Wiggermann 

2008a: 203-205). If some sheep, taken as booty from Babylonia, were consecrated to 

                                                
31

 Transliteration and translation of ll. 22-24 are based on Jakob 2003a: 276-277, with minor corrections 

based on the published hand-copy and the high-resolution digital photograph of the tablet (available now 

online at http://www.cdli.ucla.edu/dl/photo/P281900.jpg). The identification of the building mentioned at 

the beginning of l. 26 is somewhat problematic, since one sign of its name appears to be lost in the break 

between the partly damaged sign AN (d) at the end of the relevant line in MARV III 54 and what looks as the 

sign ÉRIN (or an archaic form of the sign UTU) in the continuation of the same line in MARV I 27. However, 

the archaic form of the sign UTU was often used in the name of the god Marduk (dAMAR.UTU) in Middle 

Assyrian sources (see, e.g., the personal names Mutakkil-Marduk and Marduk-apla-iddina in Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2, l. 61, no. 13, l. 2, and no. 22, l. 24). Hence, the restoration É ᒥdᒣ[AMAR].UTU in MARV 

I 27 + III 54, l. 26, appears likely (and was proposed already by Freydank, MARV III, p. 16). Llop 2003b: 121, n. 

64, observed that one should expect in this context a mention of a store-room rather than a temple, but the 

name of the store-room is recorded at the end of l. 25 as bēt (É) kisalle "house of the courtyard (of the temple 

of Marduk)" (bēt kisalle may be a shortened form of the collocation bēt nakkamte ša kisalle "storehouse of the 

courtyard," for which see CAD K: 417b, s.v. kisallu, c 2'). 
32

 The digital photograph of the tablet available now (see the preceding note) is not more helpful in this 

regard than the published hand-copy. 
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Marduk, the wool of those sheep could be kept in a storeroom located in the courtyard of 

that old sanctuary rather than of a newly-built one. The building completed by the king 

according to ll. 30-31 – if indeed a building is spoken of – could be some part of the new 

royal palace in Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta.33 Likewise, it is not clear whether the small livestock 

from Babylonia, mentioned in MARV I 27 + III 54, 24, was brought to Assyria in the very 

eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina, or somewhat earlier. Thus, MARV I 27 + III 54 offers no 

clear evidence of Assyrian involvement in Babylonia in the year when it was written. 

Indications of such involvement appear in three other documents from the eponym 

year of Aššur-zēra-iddina. Two of those documents have been long known: 
 

(seal) 1) 1 šu-ši 6 ANŠE NIGIDA 7 SÌLA ŠE 2) i+na GIŠBÁN ša ḫi-bur-né 3) ša É.GAL-LIM 4) 

ša ŠU mdA-šur-EN-DINGIR.MEŠ-né 5) EN pa-ḫe-te ša URU dA-šur 6) i+na UGU mEḫ-li-pi         
7) DUMU Al-gu-za 8) ḫa-zi-a-né 9) ša URU dA-šur 10) a-na ŠUK-at 70 ÉRIN.MEŠ 11) Kaš-

ši-e 12) ša i+na u4-mé LUGAL 13) GIŠMÁ.MEŠ ma-da-te 14) iš-tu A.AB.BA ú-ta-e-ra-ni       
15) i+na URUAn-da-su 16) ša 6 ITU UD.MEŠ 17) ta-ad-na-áš-šu | (seal) 18) ITUṣi-ip-pu 

UD.1.KÁM 19) li-mu mdA-šur-NUMUN-SUM-na 

66 homers 6 seahs 7 qû of barley, (measured) by the seah-measure of the 

ḫiburnu-house, belonging to the palace, under the charge of Aššur-bēl-ilāne, 

the provincial governor of the city of Aššur, is owed by Eḫlipi son of Alguza, 

the mayor of the city of Aššur, for the rations of 70 Kassites, which (barley) 

was given to him in the city Andasu, for six months, on the day when the king 

brought back many boats from the sea. Month Ṣippu, day 1, the eponym year 

of Aššur-zēra-iddina. 

(KAJ 106, 1-19)  
 

1) [KIŠIB mEḫ-li]-pi 2) 3 ME 51 ANŠE 1-BÁN 2 SÌLA ŠE 3) i+na GIŠBÁN ša ḫi-bur-né 4) ša 

É.GAL-LIM 5) ša ŠU mdA-šur-EN-DINGIR.MEŠ-né 6) EN pa-ḫe-te ša URU dA-šur 7) i+na 

                                                
33

 Note the record of the recipients of the wool in MARV I 27 + III 54, 32-35: 32) a-na ÉRIN.MEŠ Šu-ub-ri-e 
KURKat-mu-ᒥḫaᒣ-[ie-e KURNa-i-ra-ie-e] 33) LÚŠITIM.MEŠ ᒥùᒣ ša!-lim-pa-ie-e [x x ša] 34) i+na É.GAL-LIM [š]a? URUKar-
mGIŠTUKUL!-ti-[dNIN.URTA ši-ip-ra] 35) e-pu-šu-ni [i+na] ᒥaᒣ-bat ᒥLUGALᒣ ki-i ri-mu-ut-te id-d[i-nu] "To the teams 

of Šubrians, Katmuḫe[ans (and) Naireans], builders and engineers [. . . who] did [work] at the palace [o]f 

Kār-Tukultī-[Ninurta], [according] to a royal order, [they] ga[ve] it as a gift" (transliteration and translation 

are based on those of Jakob 2003a: 277). Due to the close proximity of Aššur and Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta, it is 

possible that wool stored in a temple of Marduk in Aššur was given to people who worked building the 

royal palace in Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta.  
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UGU mEḫ-li-pi 8) DUMU Al-gu-za 9) ḫa-zi-a-né 10) ša URU dA-šur 11) ŠE an-ni-ú 12) a-na 

ŠUK ÉRIN.MEŠ 13) Kaš-ši-e 14) ḫu-ub-te 15) ša KURKar-du-ni-áš 16) ša 2 ḫar-ra-na-te       
17) ta-din | (seals) 18) ITUku-zal-lu UD.1.KÁM 19) [li-mu] mdA-šur-NUMUN-SUM-na 

[Seal of Eḫli]pi. 351 homers 1 seah 2 qû of barley, (measured) by the seah-

measure of the ḫiburnu-house, belonging to the palace, under the charge of 

Aššur-bēl-ilāne, the provincial governor of the city of Aššur, is owed by Eḫlipi 

son of Alguza, the mayor of the city of Aššur. This barley has been given for 

the rations of the captive Kassites from Babylonia, from two campaigns. (seal) 

Month Kuzallu, day 1, [the eponym year of] Aššur-zēra-iddina. 

(KAJ 103, 1-19) 34 
 

KAJ 103, with its mention of Babylonian captives "from two campaigns" (2 ḫarrānāte) 

has often been understood as a reference to two main campaigns that constituted the 

Babylonian war of Tukultī-Ninurta I: one, in which Kaštiliaš IV was captured, and the 

other, in which the city of Babylon was conquered by the Assyrians (Harrak 1987: 256, n. 

95; Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 15; Streck 1997: 271; Yamada 2003: 161).35 However, as 

observed by Jakob, the form ḫarrānāte (pl. of ḫarrānu) may also refer to two different 

roads, by which the Babylonian captives had reached Assyria, or to two different Assyrian 

detachments that operated in Babylonia and brought the captives to Aššur independently 

of each other (Jakob 2003b: 106). Thus, KAJ 103 alone is not sufficient to conclude that the 

Babylonian captives mentioned in this document were brought to Assyria at different 

points of time, and in fact, it is also possible that at least one group of those captives was 

not captured in battle but deported to Assyria from some part of Babylonian territory 

already controlled by the Assyrians at the time of the deportation. 

                                                
34

 Transliteration and translation of KAJ 106 and 103 are based on those of and Jakob 2003a: 152-153. English 

translations of these documents were published by Postgate 1988, nos. 57-58. However, in KAJ 106, 13, we 

prefer to analyze the collocation GIŠMÁ.MEŠ ma-da-te as elippāte mâdāte "many boats" (following Jakob) 

rather than elippāt maddāte "tribute boats" (as proposed by Postgate 1988a: 148). Also, in KAJ 106, 12, we 

consider the determinative-relative pronoun ša at the beginning of the line as referring back to the 

quantity of barley recorded in l. 2 (351 homers 1 seah 2 qû of barley), thus disagreeing with Postgate's 

observation that this pronoun lacks an explicit antecedent ("the ša after Kaššiē is left pending," Postgate 

1988a: 148). For the administrative liability (responsibility for the delivery of barley to its proper 

destination) imposed upon Eḫlipi in KAJ 106 and 103, cf. above, Chapter 1, n. 72. 
35

 However, the main source that gave rise to the hypothesis of two campaigns of Tukultī-Ninurta I against 

Babylonia is the Babylonian Chronicle P (for which see below, section III.1).  
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Insofar as the chronology of the deportations of Babylonian captives to Assyria is 

concerned, the inference that a new group of captives was brought there in the eponym 

year of Aššur-zēra-iddina, and joined a group of captives already stationed in Assyria, can 

be derived from the comparison of the dates of KAJ 106 and KAJ 103. Pre-requisite for such 

inference is the assumption, which has become increasingly accepted in current 

scholarship, that the Middle Assyrian calendar year began regularly with the month 

Ṣippu.36  

KAJ 106 was written on day 1 of the month Ṣippu, and the amount of barley recorded 

therein is 66.67 homers (ca. 6,667 liters). The barley was intended to be consumed by 

Babylonian captives under the responsibility of Eḫlipi, the mayor (ḫaziannu) of the city of 

Aššur, during six months. Nevertheless, just four months after the date of KAJ 106, on day 

1 of the month Kuzallu,37 KAJ 103 records the allocation of a more than fivefold amount of 

barley, 351.12 homers (ca. 35,112 liters) for the rations of the Babylonian captives under 

the responsibility of Eḫlipi. The most likely explanation for this situation is that in the 

period between day 1 of Ṣippu and day 1 of Kuzallu of the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-

iddina, a new group of Babylonian captives was brought to Aššur and joined another 

group of Babylonian captives that were already residing there – hence the mention of 

captives from two campaigns (or journeys) in KAJ 103, 16.  

Another document, published only a few years ago, sheds further light on the 

circumstances, in which Babylonian captives were probably brought to Assyria in the 

eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina. This document is VAT 20261 (MARV VIII 7). It is 

considerably damaged, but the remaining text can be read as follows: 
 

1) [. . .] ᒥxᒣ NINDA uṭ-ṭà-te i+na UD.[2?+]5.KÁM 2) [ZÌ ša]l-le-te 3) [x (x)] NINDA uṭ-ṭà-

te i+na UD.ᒥ11ᒣ.KÁM 4) ᒥZÌᒣ šal-le-te-ma 5) 5-BÁN NINDA [u]ṭ-ṭà-te i+na UD.12.KÁM   
6) ŠU.NÍGIN 1 ANŠE 2-BÁN NINDA uṭ-ṭà-te 7) ša i+na u4-mé LUGAL 8) a-na KÁ. 

DINGIR 9) me-sa-na 10) a-na šal-lu-ú-me 11) i-lu-ú-ni 12) [š]al-lu-ta ma-aˀ-da 13) [še]- 

ᒥṣuᒣ-ú-ni 14) [x] ᒥxᒣ-mu-šal-lim 15) [DUMU?] ᒥx xᒣ-GIŠTUKUL-ti 16) [ù x (x)]-PAP-li-te 

                                                
36

 See above, Chapter 3, n. 56. The chronological reconstruction in the present chapter will proceed on the 

assumption that the Middle Assyrian calendar was purely lunar, with the year beginning always on day 1 of 

Ṣippu. Arguments substantiating this assumption will be offered in Chapter 7 below, and they will not 

significantly depend on the precise reconstruction of the chronological order of the events of the 

Babylonian war of Tukultī-Ninurta I (see further below, Chapter 7, nn. 44, 105). 
37

 For the order of Middle Assyrian months, see below, Chapter 7, Table 7.1. 
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17) [x (x)] ᒥxᒣ-ni ᒥKIᒣ.MIN? 3 UD.ᒥMEŠᒣ 18) [x x x (x)] ᒥxᒣ-e us-bu-ᒥniᒣ 19) [e-ták]-ᒥluᒣ 
20) [ITUal-la-na]-tu UD.10.KÁM 21) [li-mu mdA-šur]-ᒥNUMUNᒣ-SUM-ᒥnaᒣ 

[. . .] of barley bread on day 7 (?),38 (from) [the flour of the bo]oty; [. . .] of 

barley bread on day 11, likewise (from) the flour of the booty; 5 seahs of 

[b]arley bread on day 12. Total: 1 homer 2 seahs of bread (made) of barley, 

which, on the day (when) the king went up to Babylon in order to perform the 

mēsānu-rites, [were br]ought out in great quantity as booty,39 [. . .]-mušallim 

[son of] . . .-tukultī [and . . .]-nādin-līte [. . .] . . . ditto, [consu]med (during) 

three days (when) they dwelt [. . .] . . . [Month Allānā]tu, day 10, [the eponym 

year of Aššur]-zēra-iddina. 

(MARV VIII 7, 1-21) 
 

                                                
38

 In the day number, only five vertical wedges are preserved. Yet, their arrangement in three registers, 

with only one wedge in the bottom register, suggests that the original numeral was [1]+2+[1]+2+1 = 7. The 

mention of three days in l. 17 appears to refer only to the days mentioned in the document (viz., days 7, 11 

and 12 of the month) rather than to the whole time-span covering these days. 
39

 The verbal form in l. 13 appears to be [šē]ṣûni, i.e., the Š-stem stative of (w)aṣû/uṣāˀu "to go out" (causative: 

"to bring out"). The damaged space before ṣu is sufficient to contain only one short sign, and [še] is the most 

likely restoration. The subject of the stative seems to be the barley bread (akal uṭṭāte) mentioned in l. 6 (the 

raw barley, rather than the bread, would have been plundered by the Assyrian king from Babylonia, but the 

bread appears as the grammatical subject of 3 m. sg. stative form). In contrast, the action of the king is 

expressed in l. 11 by the preterite form īlûni "(when) he went up," which fits the general pattern of using 

the preterite to signify actions performed by the grammatical subject of the ina ūme clause (see Freydank 

1982: 42, n. 6). The noun šallūtu is listed in the dictionaries with the abstract meaning "state of captivity" 

(AHw: 1149a; CAD Š/1: 255a), but in the context of MARV VIII 7, 12, it clearly refers to something tangible, 

and the analysis of the stative form [šē]ṣûni, proposed above, suggests that šallūtu is used here with the 

meaning "captured stuff, booty" (thus, šallūtu would have both an abstract and a concrete meaning, similar 

to šallatu, which could mean both "plunder, booty, captives" and "capture, captivity, plundering (of gods)" – 

see AHw: 1148b; CAD Š/1: 248a-252b). The incongruence between f. sg. šallūta and m. sg. maˀda can be 

explained if both forms are seen as adverbial accusatives, syntactically independent from each other 

(rather than maˀda being an attribute of šallūta). The proposal of Jakob 2011: 203 to render šallūta maˀda in 

MARV VIII 7, 12, as "many (persons) in the state of captivity" ("Vielen in gefangenem Zustand") is 

problematic, both because it would require an active meaning for the stative form [šē]ṣûni in l. 13, with the 

king bringing out the captives, and because it appears to treat m. sg. maˀda as an attribute of f. sg. šallūta 

(alternatively, maˀda might be understood a substantive, but such usage of maˀdu is attested only for 

inanimate objects, with the meaning "many (things)," whereas the substantivised use with the meaning 

"many (people)" requires the plural maˀdūtu – see CAD M/1: 23a-b, s.v. mādu, d). 
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The main point of interest concerning this document is the visit of the Assyrian 

king to the city of Babylon, undertaken in order to perform there some kind of cultic 

rites.40 Theoretically, the visit could have taken place in a period of peaceful relations 

between the two countries, but the recurring mention of booty in the text indicates that a 

war loomed in the background of this visit.41 Therefore, MARV VIII 7 should be dated to 

the reign of one of the two Middle Assyrian kings who conquered Babylonia: Tukultī-

Ninurta I or Tiglath-pileser I. Since no known eponym from the reign of Tiglath-pileser I 

has a name of the structure DN-zēra-iddina, the eponym dating MARV VIII 7 is, in all 

likelihood, [Aššur]-zēra-iddina from the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (as pointed out by 

Freydank, MARV VIII, p. 7). 

Of the month name recorded in the date formula of MARV VIII 7, only the final sign 

tu is preserved. Given the regular writings of Middle Assyrian month names, there are 

three possibilities for restoration: [Qarrā]tu, [Kalmar]tu and [Allānā]tu. Any of the first 

two possibilities would bring the date of MARV VIII 7 into temporal proximity with the 

return of the Assyrian king from Babylonia mentioned in KAJ 106, since the months Ṣippu, 

Qarrātu and Kalmartu, in this order, were successive months in the Middle Assyrian 

calendar.42 However, KAJ 106 records the return of the king "with many boats from the 

                                                
40

 ina ūme šarru ana Bābile mēsāna ana šallūme īlûni "on the day (when) the king went up to Babylon in order 

to perform the mēsānu-rites" (MARV VIII 7, 7-11). The noun *mēsānu (accusative mēsāna) appears to derive 

from mēsū "cultic rites" (AHw: 647a-b; CAD M/2: 35a-b), with the focusing/concretizing suffix -ān- (for this 

suffix, see GAG: §56r; Streck 2005: 235-240). The reference to a form of mēsū-rites in MARV VIII 7 has been 

pointed out by Freydank in his introduction to MARV VIII (p. 7). The form īlûni for the preterite of elû/elāˀu 

"to go up" is exceptional for Middle Assyrian, but parallels exist both for the prefix i- of the 3 m. sg. (instead 

of the expected e-) and for the contraction of the final root vowel (-i in *īli "he went up") with the 

subjunctive ending -uni (cf. Mayer 1971: 15, §9, 87, §81.3c). For the use of elû/elāˀu "to go up" with reference 

to a visit of an Assyrian king to Babylon for cultic purposes, compare the passage about Šamšī-Adad V (823-

811 B.C.E.) in the Synchronistic History (Glassner 2004, no. 10, iv 9-10; cited in CAD E: 117a, s.v. elû, 1a, 1'h'). 
41

 The mention of booty also indicates that the logogram KÁ.DINGIR in MARV VIII 7, 8, although used 

surprisingly without the postposed place-name determinative KI, refers indeed to the city of Babylon, 

rather than to some temple gate (Bāb-ili, lit., "gate of the god") in one of the Assyrian cities.  
42

 Did Tukultī-Ninurta I actually return to Assyria by the date recorded in KAJ 106? Semantically, the D-stem 

preterite form utaˀˀeranni in KAJ 106, 14, is causative, and it could be translated as "he sent back (the boats, 

remaining himself in Babylonia)" as well as "he brought back (the boats, coming with them back to 

Assyria)." However, in all the known instances, in which Middle Assyrian administrative documents use the 

ina ūme clause specifying the temporal context of the recorded transaction with reference to a certain 

action taken by the king, the action mentioned in that clause appears to be an action in which the king 
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sea" – in effect, probably from the Sealand (KUR A.AB.BA), the southeastern province of 

Babylonia, which served as a source of different kinds of produce, such as wheat, dates, 

sheep and cattle, and hence would contribute more to the Assyrian royal treasury than 

the open waters of the Persian Gulf.43 The province of the Sealand appears to have 

included Larsa in its southern part, and may have reached the Tigris in the north (Nashef 

1982: 194); but it was still quite distant from the city of Babylon, which was the 

destination point of the Assyrian king's visit according to MARV VIII 7. 

Thus, it is more likely that the name of the month in the date formula of MARV VIII 

7 should be restored as [Allānā]tu, which would place this document five months after the 

date of KAJ 106, and just one month after the date of KAJ 103 (written on day 1 of Kuzallu). 

This restoration would imply that a few months after the return of Tukultī-Ninurta I from 

southern Babylonia, recorded in KAJ 106, he paid a visit to the city of Babylon, mainly for 

cultic purposes, but also used that visit to bring to Assyria more captives and booty (the 

captives would not necessarily be taken in battle, as mentioned above). Part of the booty 

brought to Assyria from that visit may have been used to produce the barley bread 

recorded in MARV VIII 7, and the captives brought from that visit would form the new 

group of Babylonian captives whose arrival to the city of Aššur is reflected in KAJ 103.44 

The visit of Tukultī-Ninurta I to Babylon in the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina 

indicates that the Assyrians controlled that city at the relevant point of time. As for the 

return of Tukultī-Ninurta I "from the sea," recorded in KAJ 106, if the reference is indeed 

to the province of the Sealand, it may reflect nothing more than a one-time military raid 

of the Assyrian army on that province. In any event, the combined evidence of KAJ 106, 

KAJ 103 and MARV VIII 7 points to a considerable extent of Assyrian conquests in 

Babylonia in the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina, slightly more than two years after 

the Assyrian campaign recorded in MARV I 1, iv 32-38.45 

                                                                                                                                               

participated personally (see Freydank 1982; Harrak 1989a). Consequently, it appears that in KAJ 106, as well, 

the king came back to Assyria together with the boats. 
43

 For the Sealand as a Babylonian province in the 14th-11th centuries B.C.E., and for the occasional 

references to it in Babylonian sources as A.AB.BA rather than KUR A.AB.BA, see Brinkman 1993: 8.    
44

 Indeed, given that MARV VIII 7 records consumption of bread from (apparently) day 7 to day 12 of an 

unspecified month, but is dated probably to day 10 of the month Allānātu, it seems that the recorded bread 

was consumed in the preceding month – i.e., in the month Kuzallu, to which KAJ 103 is dated. 
45

 Assuming, as mentioned above, that the Assyrian year began with the month Ṣippu. The campaign 

recorded in MARV I 1, iv 32-38, began with the beginning of the month Abu-šarrāne of the eponym year of 
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4. The eponym year of Ina4. The eponym year of Ina4. The eponym year of Ina4. The eponym year of Ina----AššurAššurAššurAššur----šumšumšumšumīīīī----aaaaṣbat:ṣbat:ṣbat:ṣbat:        

the earliest referencethe earliest referencethe earliest referencethe earliest referencessss to the capture of Kaštiliaš IV to the capture of Kaštiliaš IV to the capture of Kaštiliaš IV to the capture of Kaštiliaš IV    

One thing that is lacking in the Assyrian documents from the eponym year of Aššur-

zēra-iddina, surveyed above, is a mention of the capture of the Babylonian king Kaštiliaš 

IV. Such a mention appears only in the the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat 

(tentatively identified with the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I in Chapter 3 above).46 

The document in question is the royal inscription RIMA 1, A.0.78.6, known in two (or 

three) exemplars and dated to the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat; one copy is 

dated to the month Ṣippu of that year.47  

RIMA 1, A.0.78.6, commemorates Tukultī-Ninurta I's renovation of the palace on the 

eastern side of the city of Aššur, originally built by Shalmaneser I.48 Its section of the royal 

titles of Tukultī-Ninurta I is taken almost verbatim from the earlier inscription RIMA 1, 

A.0.78.18, dated to the eponym year of Aššur-bēl-ilāne.49 The only difference between the 

royal titulary sections of RIMA 1, A.0.78.6 and 18 is that the former contains the mention 

of Tukultī-Ninurta I as "(the one who) brought about the defeat of Sumer and Akkad and 

(thereby) made manifest his power forever, (the one who) captured Kaštiliašu, king of the 

Kassites" (21) dáb-du KURŠu-me-ri ù Ak-ka-di-i 22) il-tak-ka-nu-ma li-su ana aḫ-ᒥriᒣ-ti 23) ú-šá-pu-ú 
mKaš-til-a-šu 24) MAN Kaš-ši-i qa-su ik-šu-du, RIMA 1, A.0.78.6, 21-24). Apparently, the scribe 

                                                                                                                                               

Etel-pî-Aššur (the 13th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I), which would be two months before the month 

Ṣippu of the 14th regnal year of the king. According to KAJ 106, Tukultī-Ninurta I had returned with many 

boats from southern Babylonia before day 1 of the month Ṣippu of the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina 

(which was the 16th regnal year of the king). The importance of the period of slightly more than two years, 

which elapsed between the dates recorded in MARV I 1, iv 32-38, and in KAJ 106, will be made clear in 

section IV.1 below.  
46

 That identification was based on the analysis of the temporal relations between the eponyms Bēr-nādin-

aple and Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, on the one hand, and the eponyms Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat and Ninuˀāyu, on 

the other hand. In both instances, the analysis depends critically on the evidence of presently unpublished 

documents from Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ (see above, Chapter 3, section II.3). 
47

 Grayson, in RIMA 1, p. 247, specifies l. 43 of RIMA 1, A.0.78.6, as li-mu mI-na-dAš-šur-MU-aṣ-bat, according to 

exemplar 1 of the inscription, but notes that exemplar 2 reads ITUṣi-ip-[pu līmu] mI-na-dA-[. . .] (n. 43.2). Given 

that no other known eponyms in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I had a name beginning with the preposition 

ina "in, by, from" (see above, Chapter 1, n. 61), the dating of exemplar 2 to the month Ṣippu of the eponym 

year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat is certain. This exemplar was overlooked in the discussion in Bloch 2010a: 14. 
48

 Not the building of the New Palace of Tukultī-Ninurta I – see above, Chapter 1, n. 46. 
49

 For the section of the royal titles in RIMA 1, A.0.78.18, see above, n. 28. 
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who composed the inscription RIMA 1, A.0.78.6, borrowed the royal titulary section from 

an earlier inscription (RIMA 1, A.0.78.18, or similar) and added to that section titles 

mentioning the victory over Kaštiliaš IV, which took place shortly before the composition 

of RIMA 1, A.0.78.6 (Yamada 2003: 170). 

It is even possible that an Assyrian royal scribe inserted the mention of the defeat of 

Kaštiliaš IV into the titulary section of RIMA 1, A.0.78.6, after he had learned about that 

defeat from a royal messenger and before the king himself returned to Assyria from the 

campaign. Commemorative inscriptions were probably composed by royal scribes even 

when the king, in whose name an inscription had to be written, was away on a campaign.  

A likely example of such a situation can be found in RIMA 3, A.0.102.18, an 

inscription of Shalmaneser III (858-824 B.C.E.) dated to day 20 of the month Abu, the 

eponym year of Iḫtadi-libbušu.50 The name of the eponym appears to be a variant form of 

the name Ḫadi-lipūšu, the eponym of the tenth regnal year of Shalmaneser III (Millard 

1994: 28, 94). The inscription commemorates the renovation of the walls of the temple of 

Aššur in the city of Aššur, and although all its extant copies are very fragmentary, it 

clearly featured a narrative of at least one military achievement of Shalmaneser III – his 

campaign against Babylonia in his ninth regnal year (see Grayson, RIMA 3, p. 88). The 

campaign of the tenth regnal year of Shalmaneser III, when the Assyrian king fought 

against three different enemies, one after the other – the kingdom of Carchemish, the 

kingdom of Arpad (Bīt Agusi), and a coalition of southern Levantine kingdoms headed by 

the kings of Hamath and Damascus – is not mentioned at all in RIMA 3, A.0.102.18.51 The 

most likely explanation for this is that RIMA 3, A.0.102.18, was composed while 

Shalmaneser III was still on the campaign of his tenth year.52 Inscribed on clay cones, the 

                                                
50

 
19') ITUNE 20') UD.20.KÁM li-mu 21') mIḫ-ta-di-li-bu-šu (RIMA 3, A.0.102.18, 19'-21').  

51
 For a historical discussion of the campaign of the tenth regnal year of Shalmaneser III, see Yamada 2000: 

166-169. 
52

 It is not known when exactly Shalmaneser III set with his army on the campaign of his tenth regnal year, 

but all the recorded dates of the beginning of his campaigns against western kingdoms (in the early years of 

his reign) fall on days 13-14 of the month Ayyāru (RIMA 3, A.0.102.2, i 29, ii 13, 30, 78; A.0.102.6, ii 3). It 

stands to reason that Shalmaneser III set out on the campaign of his tenth regnal year, similarly, in the 

middle of Ayyāru. From Nineveh, which was the starting point of the campaigns of Shalmaneser III, the 

Assyrian army would have to march ca. 500 km to Carchemish by the shortest route. Then, it would have to 

cover the distance of ca. 100 km to the territory of the kingdom of Arpad, which lay in the vicinity of 

modern Aleppo. The location of the battle fought by Shalmaneser III against the coalition headed by 

Damascus and Hamath in his tenth year is unknown, but it lay probably somewhere between Aleppo and 
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inscription was probably intended to be placed in the foundations of the walls of the 

temple of Aššur in the city of Aššur, since the restoration of those walls is the building 

project which the inscription commemorates (RIMA 3, A.0.102.18, 16'-18').  

Similarly, the scribes and the stonecutters responsible for RIMA 1, A.0.78.6, could 

have committed the inscription to writing in the absence of the king – at least the 

exemplar dated to the month Ṣippu of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat (another 

exemplar, which mentions the eponym name but not the month, could be written later in 

the year, after the return of Tukultī-Ninurta I to Assyria). However, even in the absence 

of the king, the scribes might see a good reason to mention the greatest achievement of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I – his capture of Kaštiliaš IV – of which they would have learned from a 

royal messenger.53 The mention of the capture of the Babylonian king would be inserted 

                                                                                                                                               

Hama, similarly to Qarqar, the location of the battle between the south Syrian coalition and Shalmaneser III 

in his sixth regnal year (RIMA 3, A.0.102, ii 89-102; A.0.102.6, ii 26-33; A.0.102.8, 16'-19'), which lay in the 

vicinity of modern Ǧisr eš-Šuğūr, on the Orontes, ca. 90 km southwest of Aleppo. All in all, in the tenth 

regnal year of Shalmaneser III, his army would have to cover ca. 700 km in march alone, in order to pass 

through all the points on its battle itinerary; and of course, it would have to cover the same distance on the 

way back. The speed of the Assyrian army on march could hardly be higher than ca. 25-35 km a day (as 

reflected already for the 13th century B.C.E. in an itinerary from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, DeZ 2521, published by 

Röllig 1983 and Cancik-Kirschbaum 2009b: 133-134). Consequently, it would take the Assyrian army at least 

20-28 days merely to march through all the points of the campaign itinerary, and the same period of time to 

march back to the Assyrian heartland. The relatively large number and geographical extent of the Assyrian 

military operations in the tenth regnal year of Shalmaneser III would also probably require a couple of 

months. Thus, it seems virtually impossible that Shalmaneser III could return from the campaign of his 

tenth regnal year in the mere 95 days that passed from the middle of Ayyāru to day 20 of Abu, which is the 

date of RIMA 3, A.0.102.18.  
53

 Interestingly, from the letter DeZ 3836+4036 (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9) it appears that Tukultī-

Ninurta I found it possible to authorize his officials to interfere with his own administrative or diplomatic 

correspondence. One of the passages of the letter, addressed to the Grand Vizier Aššur-iddin, says: | 4) na-áš-

pér!-ta a-na UGU mA-da-ia al-t[a-pár] 5) ᒥma-ak-naᒣ-ak-ta ù ṭup-pa NA4.KIŠIB.MEŠ-ia 6) ᒥak-taᒣ-na-ak mdA-šur-tap-

pu-ti ul-te-bi-ᒥlakᒣ-ku 7) mdXXX-ŠEŠ-SUM-na DUMU Ša-da-le 8) ᒥkiᒣ-i DUMU.ᒥMEŠ šiᒣ-ip-ru-ut-te a-na UGU mA-da-

ia 9) a-ᒥnaᒣ ša-pa-ᒥreᒣ al-tap-ra-ak-ku 10) ᒥṭupᒣ-pa ša mA-da-ia a-na pa-né-ka 11) [li-i]p-te-ú li-is5-si-ú 12) [ṭé-m]a ša lìb-

bi-ka ša še-lu-i-ka še-li 13) [ù š]a še-ru-di-ka še-ᒥriᒣ-id 14) [ṭup-pa ḫa]r-ri-ᒥimᒣ ma-ak-na-ᒥakᒣ-tu 15) [i+na pi-i]t-tu-ᒥka-

ma šuᒣ-ga-ar-ri-ir 16) [mdXX]X-ŠEŠ-SUM-na še-bi-il "I have wr[itten] the missive to Adāya. The envelope and 

the tablet I have sealed with my seals. I have made Aššur-tappūtī bring (them) to you. (Furthermore,) I have 

sent to you Sîn-aḫa-iddina son of Šadālu in order to send him as an emissary to Adāya. Let them [o]pen and 

read before you the letter to Adāya! (According to) your own [understan]ding, add what (you think 

necessary) to add [and] omit [wh]at (you think necessary) to omit! [Place the letter in an en]velope; the    
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into the section of the royal titles, without changing the overall structure of the 

inscription RIMA 1, A.0.78.6, which does not include a section narrating the king's 

military achievements (similarly to RIMA 1, A.0.78.18, which follows the same structural 

pattern; both inscriptions were apparently modeled on the same blueprint).54  

Indeed, several letters discovered at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad suggest that Tukultī-Ninurta I 

was away from Assyria in the first 4-5 months of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-

aṣbat. One such letter is DeZ 3836+4036 (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9), addressed to the 

Grand Vizier Aššur-iddin by Tukultī-Ninurta I.55 The letter is dated to day 5 of the month 

Sîn, the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat.56 The closing passage of the letter reads:   
 

| 36) [la-a tu]-ul-[t]a-na-aḫ-ra-ar iš-tu lìb-bé-ka 37) [ta-ad]-da-na-ᒥabᒣ-bu-ub i+na tu-

ša-aḫ-ru-re-ma a-di 38) [x (x)]-x-ṣe-ka ta-ṣa-al-li ù mi-im-ma 39) [la-a] te-ep-pa-áš i+na 

lìb-bé-ka-a ša-ak-na-ta 40) ma-a ú-šap-pu-lu-uš a-ie-e-ša ú-šap-pu-lu-uš 41) ma-a 
KURKar-ᒥduᒣ-ni-ᒥášᒣ gab-bu ki-i pa-ši-re li 

?-li-iḫ 42) LÚ ša še-zu-ᒥubᒣ ra-mi-<né>-šu la-

a i-da-gal 43) a-na šap-p[u-le]-šu a-na-ku ḫa-di-a-ku 44) ḫ[u-r]a-[d]u a-na ka-a-re la-a i-

ka-áš-ša-ad 45) a-na šu-a-šu na-aṣ-ṣu-úš a-na UGU-ia 46) ú-ub-bu-lu-né-eš-šu  

                                                                                                                                               

seal – roll (it) over [under] your own [au]thority, and let Sîn-aḫa-iddina bring (the missive to its 

destination)" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, 4-16; Cancik-Kirschbaum and Freydank 1996: 66 noted that 

the sign at the beginning of the preserved part of l. 14 may be read ᒥqi?!ᒣ rather than [ha]r, but from the 

paleographic viewpoint, they admit that the reading is uncertain, and a form *qirim – presumably the 

imperative of qarāmu "to overlay" – does not fit the context of the passage). The authorization was given to 

Aššur-iddin even though it left the Grand Vizier a considerable room for manipulation with the king's 

original missive to Adāya. In contrast, in royal building inscriptions, which followed well-established 

formulaic patterns, the potential room for manipulation would be much narrower, and it is all the more 

possible that Tukultī-Ninurta I sent a royal messenger to his court scribes in Aššur and Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta 

immediately after his final victory over Kaštiliaš IV, with a missive telling them of his victory and 

instructing them to make mention of it in his newly produced royal inscriptions. 
54

 Later inscriptions mentioning the victory of Tukultī-Ninurta I over Kaštiliaš IV include a section 

narrating the military achievements of the Assyrian king (RIMA 1, A.0.78.5; A.0.78.23-25; etc.). Apparently, it 

was realized that the section of royal titles alone did not suffice to put a proper emphasis on the victory 

over Kaštiliaš IV.  
55

 
1) a-ᒥnaᒣ mdA-šur-i-din 2) qí-bi-ma 3) um-ma LUGAL EN-ka-ma "Say to Aššur-iddin, thus (says) the king, your 

lord" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, 1-3). The activity of Aššur-iddin in the office of the Grand Vizier at 

the time of the writing can be established based on the date of the letter (see the following note). 
56

 ITU dXXX UD.5.KÁM li-mu mI+n[a-dA-šur-MU-aṣ-bat] (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, 47). For the 

identification of the eponym, see above, Chapter 3, n. 30. 
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[You should not] keep silence all the time! [You sp]eak constantly with (= in) 

you (own) heart, while keeping (outward) silence, until you cast off your . [. .] 

and you do [no]thing. You keep (this) in your mind: "They humiliate him, how 

much they humiliate him! May the whole land of Karduniaš be decorated (?) 

(richly) as a dining-table!" (Yet,) a person (caring) about his own rescue does 

not care about being hu[miliate]ed. (Now,) I am glad: the troop will not reach 

the trading-post/harbor. They have brought it up for him but they will hand it 

over to me.  

(Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, 36-46) 57 
 

The connection between Aššur-iddin's alleged misconduct and the events in 

Babylonia suggested to Cancik-Kirschbaum that at the moment when the letter was 

written, the war against Babylonia was still not over, i.e., that Kaštiliaš IV had not yet 

been captured (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 16). If the Middle Assyrian year began with the 

month Ṣippu, as assumed above, then this interpretation is ruled out by the evidence of 

the inscription RIMA 1, A.0.78.6, one copy of which dates to the month Ṣippu of the 

                                                
57

 Transliteration and translation are based on Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 141-142, taking into consideration 

the corrections proposed by Cancik-Kirschbaum and Freydank 1996: 66 (based on a collation of resin casts 

of the tablets). The reading of the last word in l. 41 is problematic. Cancik-Kirschbaum read it originally as 

tu-li-iḫ, a D-stem stative of tullû "to bedeck" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 141-142). However, following a 

collation, Cancik-Kirschbaum and Freydank 1996: 66 concluded that the sign, which had been originally 

identified as TU, appears to be a combination of the signs ŠE and DA; hence, they read l. 41 of the letter as 

follows: ma-a KURKar-ᒥduᒣ-ni-ᒥášᒣ gab-bu ki-i pa-ar-še da-li-iḫ (note the re-analysis of what had been read 

earlier as a combination of the signs ŠI and RI/RE as the single sign AR). Yet, although the verb dalāḫu "to 

stir up, disturb" is attested with reference to countries (AHw: 152b-153a; CAD D: 44a-b), the sequence of 

signs pa-ar-še can be understood only as the genitive form of the noun paršu "excrement, gore"; and the 

notion of Babylonia "stirred up like excrement/gore" appears strange. Hence, it seems better to read what 

Cancik-Kirschbaum and Freydank interpreted as a combination of the signs ŠE and DA as a single sign LI/LE, 

similar to the sign LI that follows immediately thereafter in l. 41 of the letter (see the hand-copy of the 

reverse of the tablet in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: pl. 12, and cf. Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 74, 81-82, for the 

forms of the signs LI, ŠE and DA in the letters from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad). The sequence of signs li?-li-iḫ is then to 

be read as lilliḫ, the 3 c. sg. D-stem precative form of the verb elēḫu "to sprinkle, decorate" (AHw: 197a; CAD 

E: 79b-80a). Interestingly, lilliḫ is a Babylonian form; Assyrian 3 c. sg. D-stem precative would be lulliḫ (cf. 

GAG: §81c). The text in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, l. 41, which begins with the quotation particle mā, 

forms part of the thought attributed by the king to Aššur-iddin (Streck 1997: 275). It appears attractive to 

suggest that the specifically Babylonian form lilliḫ was employed by the scribe of Tukultī-Ninurta I to 

highlight Aššur-iddin's alleged sympathy for Babylonia. 
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eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, i.e., three months before the date of the letter 

Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9.58  

In fact, the verbal form ušappuluš "they humiliate him" in l. 40 of the letter, even if it 

alludes to Kaštiliaš IV as its direct object (which is not immediately clear),59 appears in the 

present-future tense. Thus, the humiliation spoken of – at least in the mind of Aššur-

iddin, to whom the thought expressed in l. 40 is attributed by the king – may have been 

perceived as an ongoing process, not necessarily a future event. Ongoing humiliation (as 

allegedly perceived by Aššur-iddin) would mean that Kaštiliaš IV had been captured and 

                                                
58

 Interestingly, about the same time when the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, was written, some 

Babylonian hostages and captives were stationed at Waššukannu, at the northwestern end of the Ḫābūr 

triangle. This is evident from the letter DeZ 3439 (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2), which was sent by Sîn-

mudammeq to the Grand Vizier Aššur-iddin and which is dated to day 20 of the month Sîn, the eponym 

year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, i.e., just two weeks after the date of the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9: 
67) ITUdXXX UD.20.KÁM li-mu 68) mI-na-dA-šur-MU-aṣ-bat (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2, 67-68). One of the 

passages of Sîn-mudammeq's letter, speaking of the people of Waššukannu (URUÁš-šu-ka-na-iu-ú, Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2, 15), says as follows:  18) i+na URU ma-am-ma la-áš-šu 50 ÉRIN.MEŠ Kaš-ši-ú! 19) lu-ú li-ṭu 

lu-ú ṣa-bu-tu-tu ù 50-ma ÉRIN.MEŠ 20) Šu-ub-ri-ú li-ṭu-ma i+na URU us-bu 21) a-na ma-ṣa-ar-te-ma ša URU a-i-lu-tu 

la-áš-šu "There is nobody in the city. 50 Kassites, both hostages and captives, and likewise, 50 Šubrians, 

hostages, are dwelling in the city. But for the guarding of the city, there are no people" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 

1996, no. 2, 18-21). The hostages, both Babylonian ("Kassite") and Hurrian ("Šubrian," see Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996: 102), were probably stationed in Waššukannu for a considerable time before the writing 

of both the letters Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2 and no. 9. However, the difference between hostages (līṭū) 

and captives (ṣabbutūtu) is not always clear in Assyrian sources – compare, e.g., the statement of a royal 

inscription of Ashurnaṣirpal II concerning his subjugation of the rebellious city Ḫalziluḫa: "With the mass 

of my troops (and) my fierce battle I besieged (and) conquered the city. I felled with the sword 800 of their 

combat troops, I burnt 3,000 captives from them. I did not leave one of them alive as a hostage" (RIMA 2, 

A.0.101.1, i 107-108; the last sentence, in l. 108, reads in original: ki-i li-ṭu-te 1-en ina ŠÀ-šú-nu TI.LA ul e-zib). 

The possibility of keeping hostages presented itself to Ashurnaṣirpal II – and was ultimately rejected by  

him – only after the rebels were captured by his troops in battle. The Babylonian hostages sent by Tukultī-

Ninurta I to Waššukannu, some time prior to the month Sîn of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, 

may have fallen into his hands in a similar way (but were luckier than the captives of Ashurnaṣirpal II in 

not being killed after capture). Thus, the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2, indicates that some Assyrian 

victories over Babylonia took place before the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, but does not 

constitute sufficient evidence for a specific sort of political arrangements (if any) that might follow those 

victories. 
59

 In any event, this form can hardly allude to Aššur-iddin himself, as pointed out by Streck 1997: 275.  
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was being treated in some unbecoming manner by the time when the letter was written.60 

In any event, if Kaštiliaš IV is indeed alluded to in the final passage of the letter Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, then this letter indicates that in the early days of the month Sîn 

of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, alleged mistreatment of this Babylonian 

king by Tukultī-Ninurta I was perceived as a matter of current concern. 

Where was Tukultī-Ninurta I when he ordered his scribe to write the letter Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9? A hint to his absence from Assyria is provided by another letter 

discovered at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, DeZ 3289 (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 12). This letter is 

addressed by a certain Qarrād-Aššur to the Grand Vizier Aššur-iddin.61 It is dated to day 6 

of the month Kuzallu, the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat62 – one month after the 

date of Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9.  

In Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 12, the sender explains the situation, in which he 

found himself with regard to the fulfillment of his tasks: 
 

| 5) áš-šúm URULu-ub-de ša EN iš-pu-ra-ni 6) [m]a-a ṭé-em URULu-ub-de šu-up-ra 7) ᒥkiᒣ-i 

ša EN-ma us-bu-ni 8) m[u-na]b-du ša i-na-bi-da-an-ni 9) ma-a i+na 2 ITU UD.MEŠ 
                                                
60

 It is not clear, to what degree the Assyrian king's suspicion of Aššur-iddin's sympathy for Babylonia was 

substantiated; in any event, he was obviously not privy to the inner thoughts of his Grand Vizier.  
61

 
1) a-na mdA-šur-i-din EN-ᒥiaᒣ 2) ṭup-pí mUR.SAG-dA-šur ÌR-ka "To Aššur-iddin, my lord, tablet of Qarrād-Aššur, 

your servant" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 12, 1-2). Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 159 proposed that the sender 

of this letter was Qarrād-Aššur son of Aššur-iddin, known as an eponym from the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

(for the eponym Qarrād-Aššur see above, Chapter 3, section VI.1; his filiation is specified in the date formula 

of VAT 18000 = MARV III 17: 43) . . . li-mu 44) mUR.SAG-ᒥdᒣ[A-šu]r DUMU dA-šur-i-din). However, the letter 

Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 12, gives no indication of being written by a son to his father. The only 

relatively clear example of a Middle Assyrian letter written to a father by his son appears to be VAT 15497 

(MARV IV 153), whose address formula reads: 1) [a-n]a mdA-šur-i-[din] 2) [q]í-bí-[ma] 3) [um]-ma mDINGIR-pa-d[a-

ma] "[S]ay [t]o Aššur-i[ddin, th]us (says) Ilī-pa[dâ]" (MARV IV 153, 1-3). Although the rightmost part of the 

obverse of MARV IV 153 is not preserved, the layout of the signs in the subsequent lines (4-11) suggests that 

not more than one or two signs are missing in the broken end parts of ll. 1 and 3 (hence the reading of the 

names of the sender and the addressee specified above, based on the readings given by Freydank, MARV IV, 

pp. 30, 33). In other words, those lines, in a letter probably written to the Grand Vizier Aššur-iddin by his 

son, appear not to have contained the specification of the addressee as "my lord" and of the sender as "your 

servant." In the light of this, the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 12, whose address formula does contain 

these specifications, appears to have been sent to Aššur-iddin by a certain Qarrād-Aššur who was a 

namesake of his son, but not identical with the latter. 
62

 
46) . . . ITUKu-zal-lu UD.6.[KÁM] 47) li-mu mI+na-dA-šur-MU-aṣ-[bat] ". . . Month Kuzallu, day 6, the eponym year 

of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣ[bat]" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 12, 46-47). 
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ŠUK-su-nu 10) tar-ti-aḫ ma-am-ma ṭé-ma táq-qu-na 11) la-a ᒥubᒣ-ba-la u4-ma al-te-me 
12) m[a-a ŠE-A]M a-na LÚLUNGA.MEŠ 13) [a-na ba-l]a-le id-dá-nu 14) [x x] x MEŠ ša EN 
15) [iš-p]u-ra-an-ni 16) [a-na UR]UNi-nu-a [a]t-ᒥta-lakᒣ 17) [x (x) M]EŠ e-t[a]-x-[x] 18) [a-

n]a-ku a-na UGU EN-ᒥiaᒣ 19) a[l-t]a-ap-ra 20) E[N ṭe4]-em ᒥÌRᒣ-šu 21) li-iš-pu-ra 22) áš-
ᒥšúm ṭe4

?ᒣ-e?-mé ša EN iš-pu-ra-an-ni 23) ᒥma-aᒣ [ŠUK??]-su? ki-i ᒥad  

?ᒣ
  1 ITU la ma-al-

ˀa 24) ᒥ3??-šu??ᒣ a-na pa-né LUGAL 25) [ú 

?]-qar-ra-ba-an-ni 26) ᒥma-a u4
ᒣ-um 8 BÁN 

NINDA! 8 BÁN KAŠ ŠUK bi-la 27) i+na ᒥpaᒣ-ni-šu a-na ᒥÉᒣ e-ra-a-ba 28) la-la-ˀe ú-ᒥuṣᒣ-

ṣa ka-lu-mi-ia 29) i+na bir- te9 KUR.MEŠ-ni ᒥusᒣ-ba-ku 30) nu-bat-te9 a-na É e-er-ra-ba 
31) EN ÌR.MEŠ-šu li-qa-a-al šúm-ma um-ᒥza-ar-ḫuᒣ 32) i+na bu-bu-a-te ᒥla-a i-mu-utᒣ-

tu-ni 33) la-a i+na É LÚa-pe-e ù la-a i+na É LÚLUNGA.MEŠ 34) i-ba-áš-ši É.ḪI.A.MEŠ-šu-

nu 35) ú-ta-še-ru a-na A.ŠÀ it-ta-pàr-ku 

Concerning the city of Lubdu (and) what (my) lord wrote to me, [sa]ying: 

"Send me information about the city of Lubdu" – (truly,) as if (my) lord himself 

was present (on the spot), a f[ug]itive who fled to me (said):63 "Their food 

remains (sufficient) for two months." (Yet,) nobody brings me secure 

information (about this). Today I have heard: "They are giving [barl]ey to the 

brewers [for bre]wing." [(Concerning?) the . . .]s, (about) which my lord 

[wr]ote to me, [I] have gone [to the ci]ty of Nineveh. [. . .]s he/they [. . .]; I 

[have w]ritten (about this) to my lord. May (my) lo[rd] send (to me) the 

[dec]ision concerning his servant. As for the decision, which (my) lord sent to 

me, saying: "When [he (?)] brings up his (?) [provisions (?)] threefold (?) into 

the king's presence before (?) the month is completed, bring eight seahs of 

bread (and) eight seahs of beer as provisions for one day!" – I will not be able 

to enter the house in his (= the king's) presence. All my days I go out and stay 

amidst the mountains, in order to enter the house (only) in the evening. May 

                                                
63

 We follow the proposal of Streck 1997: 275 in deriving the verbal form in the clause kī ša bēluma usbuni (l. 

7) from the verb wašābu (Assyrian usābu) and in interpreting the whole clause to mean: "as if (my) lord 

himself was present (on the spot)." As for Streck's doubt whether this clause forms part of Aššur-iddin's 

original demand or of Qarrād-Aššur's reply, we prefer the second possibility, since elsewhere in the letter it 

is Qarrād-Aššur who refers to Aššur-iddin as EN(-ia), "(my) lord" (ll. 1, 4, 5 et passim). In this case, the 

assertion "as if (my) lord himself was present (on the spot)" must be interpreted as underscoring the fact 

that the fugitive provided the information attributed to him, not the validity of that information (which 

Qarrād-Aššur doubts in the next sentence). 
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the lord take care of his servants!64 (May bad things happen to me) if a native-

born person is not dying of hunger!65 There are no bakers in the house and no 

brewers in the house; they have abandoned their houses and left to the fields.66 

(Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 12, 5-35) 
 

From the viewpoint of political and military history, the most remarkable bit of 

information provided by this passage concerns the city of Lubdu (in the vicinity of 

modern Ṭāwūq/Dāqūq, between Kirkuk and the ˁUẓaym river).67 The mention of a 

fugitive escaping from Lubdu and of the alleged shortage of food there suggests that the 

city was under siege. It is against this background that Aššur-iddin's earlier demand of 

Qarrād-Aššur to supply him information about Lubdu must be understood. Both in the 

original publication of the letter and in recent discussions thereof, it has been almost 

universally assumed that Lubdu was besieged by the Assyrians (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 

40; Jakob 2011: 198, n. 31; Llop 2011b: 212; Fuchs 2011: 252).68 However, if this were the 

                                                
64

 The reading of ll. 22-32 is based on the transliteration, translation and commentary of Cancik-

Kirschbaum and Freydank 1996: 66-67, with the following differences: 1) the third and the fourth signs in l. 

22 are understood as badly deformed TE (ṭe4) and E, with some wedges that should be vertical appearing as 

slanted (and in the case of E, misplaced); and 2) the problematic sign after ki-i in l. 23 is identified as AD 

(vestiges of two horizontal wedges in the leftmost part of the sign are visible on the hand-copy of the letter 

published in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: pl. 15; for ad, a shortened form of the conjunction adi "up to, until," 

cf. the examples from the Tukultī-Ninurta Epic cited in CAD A/1: 115a, 118a, s.v. adi, 2b, 2'). These readings, 

while conjectural, seem to fit best the lexical and grammatical context of ll. 22-25. 
65

 The clause šumma umzarḫu ina bubuˀāte lā imuttuni (ll. 31-32) is more likely to be understood as an 

asseverative oath, formulated as a conditional clause (see GAG: §185g-h), rather than an indirect rhetorical 

question (as proposed in Bloch 2010b: 42, n. 51).  
66

 For the translation of the verb naparkû in l. 35 as "to leave" (intransitive), cf. CAD N/1: 281b, s.v. naparkû, 

3. This translation avoids the syntactic difficulty inherent in Cancik-Kirschbaum's translation of this verb 

as "to neglect" ("haben sie vernachlässigt," Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 159), which requires one to analyze 

the preposition ana in the same line as nota accusativi – a usage, which is clearly attested only in the Neo-

Assyrian period, probably under Aramaic influence (GAG: §§114e, 144c).  
67

 For the location of Lubdu, see Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 156, and the map ibid., 34. 
68

 An exception in this regard is Bányai 2011: 215, who proposed that a Babylonian detachment was 

besieging an Assyrian garrison in Lubdu. However, in this connection, Bányai also proposed that the 

Babylonian detachment besieging Lubdu had originally intended to attack Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta (the kāru of 

Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, 44, in his view), and that the Assyrian defense of Lubdu succeeded to avert 

the danger of attack from the Assyrian royal capital (Bányai 2011: 214-215). The latter proposal of Bányai is 

untenable. First, the term kāru "embankment, mooring place, harbor (district), trading station" can refer to 
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case, a report on the siege by a military officer would be expected, while Qarrād-Aššur's 

activities as mentioned in the letter are not characteristic of a military officer.  

Rather, it appears that an Assyrian garrison was stationed in Lubdu (probably 

conquered a few years earlier in the course of the Assyro-Babylonian war)69 and that this 

garrison was now defending the city against a siege by some external enemy. The enemy 

would not necessarily be Babylonian; a siege by a local Trans-Tigridian tribe or chiefdom 

attempting to plunder the city might be also possible. Qarrād-Aššur was apparently an 

official stationed in the eastern periphery of Assyria and acting ad hoc as a contact person 

with the Assyrians shut up in Lubdu. 

But why was Qarrād-Aššur sending information about the occurrences in Lubdu, 

deep to the east of the Tigris, to Aššur-iddin, who was residing at Dūr-Katlimmu (Tell Šēḫ 

Ḥamad), in the far western part of the Assyrian kingdom? One would rather expect the 

events at Lubdu to be reported to the royal court in Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta, located midway 

between Lubdu and Dūr-Katlimmu. However, if Tukultī-Ninurta I was absent from the 

Assyrian heartland and was waging a campaign in Babylonia, or settling some affairs 

there in the wake of the capture of Kaštiliaš IV, at the time of the writing of the letter 

Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 12, then the situation reflected in the letter becomes 

understandable. While the king was abroad, Qarrād-Aššur would be reporting to Aššur-

                                                                                                                                               

locations in different cities (see CAD K: 231a-234b), and there is no reason to see its occurrence in Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, 44, as pertaining specifically to Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta. Second, the letter Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, dates one month earlier than Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 12; and given that in 

Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, 43-46, Tukultī-Ninurta I expressed his joy in the view of the fact that some 

army detachment (ḫurādu) would not act against him but would be brought to him – apparently 

recognizing his authority – it would be strange to find the same detachment, whatever its origins, besieging 

an Assyrian garrison in Lubdu at the time of the writing of Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 12. For an attempt 

at clarifying the situation in regard to the army detachment mentioned in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, 

43-46, see below, n. 177. For evidence suggesting that Lubdu was in Assyrian hands by the time of the 

writing of Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 12, see below, n. 79.  
69

 Although royal inscriptions of Adad-nērārī I, the grandfather of Tukultī-Ninurta I, mention him as 

"trampler of their (= enemy) lands from Lubdu and the land of Rapīqu to Eluḫat" (RIMA 1, A.0.76.1, 6-8), 

Lubdu must have remained under Babylonian control until the Babylonian war of Tukultī-Ninurta I (contra 

Bányai 2011: 213). The economic document Ni. 1348 from Nippur, dated to the 8th regnal year of Šagarakti-

šuriaš – the immediate predecessor of Kaštiliaš IV on the Babylonian throne – mentions a mayor of Lubdu 

(see Brinkman 1976: 295; Nashef 1982: 179). 
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iddin as the person of the second highest rank in the kingdom.70 Thus, the letter Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 12, suggests that Tukultī-Ninurta I was in Babylonia in the early 

days of the month Kuzallu, the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat.71 

An additional letter discovered at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, which bears on the events 

around Lubdu, is DeZ 2519 (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 11). It was addressed to the 

Grand Vizier Aššur-iddin by a certain Libūr-zānin-Aššur72 – probably the official known as 

a royal eunuch and commissioner in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (Jakob 2003a: 83, 266), 

and the eponym of his 6th regnal year (see above, Chapter 3, Table 3.1). The main text of 

the letter, after the introductory formulae, reads: 
 

| 5) [a-n]a LUGAL ù ᒥÉᒣ.GAL-LIM šul-mu | 6) ᒥiᒣ+na qa-at ṭé-em mBe-li-ni 7) ù ÉRIN.MEŠ 
URULu-ub-da-ie-e 8) la-a ni-la-am-mu-du-ni 9) e-mi-šu ur-ru-du-né-ni 10) im-ma-te-ma 

ṭé-e[m mBe-li-ni] 11) a-na UGU E[N-ia] 12) la-a áš-p[u-ur] 13) i+na e-né-x [x x] 14) ki IGI 

a-na U[GU-ia] 15) ur-ru-du-ú-n[é] 16) re-e[ḫ-t]a ki-i ᒥšaᒣ E[N-li] 17) e-ᒥepᒣ-pa-ša-na-ši-

in-n[i] | 18) E[N ṭé-e]m-šu li-ᒥišᒣ-pu-ra 

                                                
70

 Perhaps the return of the king was anticipated to happen soon, judging by Aššur-iddin's demand to bring 

provisions into the king's presence ad? 1 ITU lā malˀā "before (?) the month is completed" (Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 12, 23). However, it is possible that the period of less than one month was to be 

counted from the day when the king would return to Aššur or Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta, not from the day when 

the order mentioned by Qarrād-Aššur was actually issued by Aššur-iddin. 
71

 In this regard, it is important to pay attention to the report of the fugitive from Lubdu, cited by Qarrād-

Aššur, according to which the people in the city had food left only for two months. The distance between 

Lubdu and the city of Aššur was ca. 200 km, and the distance from Aššur to Dūr-Katlimmu was ca. 250 km by 

direct route (see the map in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 34). As shown by the itinerary DeZ 2521 (Röllig 1983; 

Cancik-Kirschbaum 2009b: 133-134), Aššur-iddin had at his disposal some troops that were capable of 

marching 25-35 km per day (cf. above, n. 52). Those troops would be able to cover the distance between 

Lubdu and Dūr-Katlimmu in 13-18 days. A courier carrying the message of Qarrād-Aššur to Aššur-iddin 

could cover the same distance in ca. 6 days, moving with the speed of ca. 80 km per day (for this maximal 

speed of courier movement in the second millennium B.C.E., see Cancik-Kirschbaum 2009b: 123). 

Expectably, a few weeks would be also necessary for Aššur-iddin to prepare the troops under his command 

for a military campaign. Based on these figures, two months' time appears close to the minimal period that 

would elapse from the dispatch of a request for military assistance by the garrison of Lubdu to the actual 

arrival of troops from Dūr-Katlimmu to relieve the siege of the city. Hence, it would make sense for Qarrād-

Aššur to send a letter to Aššur-iddin as soon as he received the information that the people in Lubdu had 

food left only for two months, even if he was not sure that the information was correct (see above, n. 63).  
72

 
1) [a-n]a mdA-šur-i-din EN-ia 2) [ṭu]p-pí mLi-bur-za-nin-dA-š[ur] ÌR-ka "[T]o Aššur-iddin, my lord, [ta]blet of 

Libūr-zānin-Ašš[ur], your servant" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 11, 1-2). 
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[Wi]th the king and the palace (everything) is well. Since we are not obtaining 

any information about Bēlīni and the troop of Lubdeans, (concerning) when 

they will come down hither, I have never se[nt] to [my] lo[rd] infor[mation 

concerning Bēlīni]. When [. . .] chan[ge(s) (?)], they will come down to [me] as 

before (?).73 The ot[he]r (things) – (let them be) as [my] lo[rd] will do to u[s].74 

May (my) lo[rd] send me his [deci]sion. 

(Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 11, 5-18) 
 

Libūr-zānin-Aššur appears to have been an official with a close connection to the 

Assyrian royal court (hence the mention of the well-being of the king and the palace in l. 

5).75 In this light, his announcement of full readiness to comply with future decisions of 

the Grand Vizier is somewhat surprising, since Libūr-zānin-Aššur's position at the royal 

court would both require him to take orders from the king of Assyria rather than from 

the Grand Vizier seated in the relatively distant Dūr-Katlimmu, and allow him to 

communicate directly with the king in order to argue against the Grand Vizier's decisions 

if they undermined his own interests.76 Thus, the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 11, 

suggests that some current circumstances prevented a close contact between Libūr-

zānin-Aššur and the king at the time of the writing. 

                                                
73

 The reading of ll. 13-15 is difficult. The transliteration and translation offered here follow those of 

Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 154-156, with the difference of reading the signs KI ŠI at the beginning of l. 14 as 

kī pāne (IGI) "as before" (cf. CAD P: 91b-92c, s.v. panu A, 5c). The implication would be that a certain 

detachment from Lubdu used to come to the place where the sender was stationed, but had not done so by 

the time of the writing, and was expected to return to the routine pattern of action if the circumstances 

changed (e-né-x, l. 13, understood here as the infinitive of enû "to displace, shift, change").  
74

 For the reading of the verbal from in l. 17 as eppašanâšini, see Cancik-Kirschbaum and Freydank 1996: 66. 

This is a present-future form of epēšu/epāšu "to do," with the Middle Assyrian 1 pl. object suffix –niaši(n)/     

-nâši(n) (for which see Mayer 1971: 34, §29.2) and the appended vowel -i (for which see GAG: §§18e, 82e). 
75

 In this context, the term ekallu(m) "palace" may refer either to the palace personnel, of which Libūr-

zānin-Aššur would be part, or to the state administration, in the functioning of which he participated on a 

high level (cf. AHw: 192a-b, s.v. ekallu(m), A, 2-3; CAD E: 55b-60a , s.v. ekallu, 1b-c).  
76

 One may contrast this situation with the one reflected in the letter of another Assyrian courtier, Aššur-

tappūtī, kept in a private collection and coming probably from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad (Tsukimoto 1992, Text D). In 

this letter, after the introductory formulae (one of which speaks of the well-being of the king, the palace 

and the royal sons), Aššur-tappūtī says: 7) a-ba-a-te ša EN id-bu-ba-ni 8) ᒥa+naᒣ LUGAL ad-du-bu-ub "The words, 

which (my) lord spoke to me, I have told to the king" (Tsukimoto 1992, Text D, obv. 7-8).  
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Furthermore, Libūr-zānin-Aššur informed the Grand Vizier about some affair 

connected with a troop of soldiers or workers from Lubdu, who could not reach him due 

to the current circumstances. Once again, the involvement of the Grand Vizier in the 

affairs connected with Lubdu appears surprising, given that the royal Assyrian court 

(located at Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta) lay much closer to Lubdu, and given that Libūr-zānin-

Aššur himself was likely positioned at the royal court. 

The date formula of Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 11, appears at the bottom of the 

reverse of the tablet, where the beginning parts of the lines are broken off. Nevertheless, 

the horizontal extent of the break can be estimated based on a hypothetical continuation 

of the left margin of the tablet, which is preserved in the upper part of the reverse. From 

the published hand-copy and photograph of the letter (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: pls. 14, 

35) it can be seen that the break in the beginning of the final lines of the reverse could 

not accommodate more than two signs, or a single sign followed by a ligature: 19) [ITUx] 

UD.27.KÁM li-mu 20) [mI+na]-dA-šur-MU-aṣ-bat "[Month x], day 27, the eponym year of Ina-

Aššur-šumī-aṣbat" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 11, 19-20).77 The broken space at the 

beginning of l. 19 must have included the month determinative ITU, which would leave 

enough space only for a month name consisting of a single sign or of a ligature of two 

short signs. The only Middle Assyrian month name fitting this requirement is Sîn, which 

would be written in the beginning of l. 19 either as [ITUd+XXX] (with the determinative d 

and the numeral XXX forming a ligature), or simply as [ITUXXX].78 Thus, the day-and-

month formula in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 11, 19, should be reconstructed as 

[ITU(d+)XXX] UD.27.KÁM "[Month Sîn ], day 27." 

The dating of Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 11, to day 27 of the month Sîn, the 

eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, places it two weeks after Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, 

no. 9, and two weeks before Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 12.79 The absence of Tukultī-

Ninurta I from the Assyrian royal capital, proposed above on the basis of the letter 

Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 12, would also explain the apparent inability of Libūr-zānin-

                                                
77

 There would be no difficulty with accommodating the sequence [mI+na] in the break in l. 20, because the 

personal name determinative m consists of a single vertical wedge.  
78

 Generally, the name of the month Sîn is written ITUdXXX, but the spelling ITUXXX is attested in KAJ 146, TR 

2066 and VAT 19900 (see Saporetti 1979a: 39, 99; Freydank 1991a: 127).  
79

 The expectation of Libūr-zānin-Aššur that a troop of Lubdeans (gentilic URULubdāye) would come down to 

him suggests that Lubdu was in Assyrian hands at the time of the writing of the letters Cancik-Kirschbaum 

1996, nos. 11-12, rather than being besieged by the Assyrians. 
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Aššur to contact the king directly and the involvement of the Grand Vizier in the affairs 

involving faraway Lubdu, reflected in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 11.80  

If Tukultī-Ninurta I was away from Assyria – probably campaigning or settling some 

affairs in Babylonia – in the first half of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, when 

did he return home? Evidence to this effect can be found in another letter discovered at 

Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad, DeZ 3490 (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 10). This letter was addressed to 

Aššur-iddin by Aššur-tappūtī, an official active at the Assyrian court.81 In the letter, Aššur-

tappūtī told of a planned visit by the Assyrian king to Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad and answered 

Aššur-iddin's previous query concerning the identity of the visitors: 
 

28) . . . áš-šúm GAL.MEŠ-te 29) ša EN-li iš-pu-ᒥraᒣ-a-ni 30) GAL.MEŠ gab-bu lu-ú ni-a-
ᒥú-tuᒣ 31) KI.MIN lu-ú Kaš-ši-ú gab-bu 32) lu-ú pa-ni-ᒥú-tu ù lu-úᒣ 33) ᒥurᒣ-ki-ú-tu ᒥša 

u4-maᒣ i-ᒥlu-kuᒣ-né-ni 34) LUGAL Kaš-ši-ú ᒥDAM-suᒣ 35) iš-tu LUGAL il-lu-ku-né        
36) ᒥáš-šúmᒣ [KASK]AL-ᒥniᒣ [ša] LUGAL ša EN-li 37) iš-p[u-r]a-a-ni LUGAL i+na 

UD.21.KÁM 38) ᒥaᒣ-[na] ᒥURUᒣAp-qé a-na bi-a-di 39) [x] x x Ú x x x i-la-ka 

Concerning the dignitaries, about whom my lord wrote me, (the matter is as 

follows): all the dignitaries, both ours and Kassite, all (of them), both (those of) 

old (standing) and (those of) late, who have come hither today, (as well as) the 

Kassite king and his wife, will go with the king (of Assyria). Concerning the 

[jour]ney [of] the king, about which my lord w[ro]te me, (it is as follows): on 

day 21, the king will go. . . t[o] the city of Apqu to spend the night (there).  

(Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 10, 28-39) 
 

The letter bears only an abbreviated date formula: UD.21.KÁM "day 21" (Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 10, 47). Based on the unpublished document DeZ 4022 from Tell Šēḫ 

                                                
80

 If Libūr-zānin-Aššur remained in Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta, he may have contacted the king, while the latter 

was away on a campaign, by the means of written messages. Yet, the king would hardly allow himself, while 

on campaign, to get involved into the affairs around Lubdu, which lay relatively far to the southeast of the 

Assyrian heartland (so that an enemy assault against Lubdu would hardly endanger the core territory of 

Assyria). Thus, on the matters connected with Lubdu, as well as on other affairs of daily administration, 

Libūr-zānin-Aššur would have to defer to the Grand Vizier, while the king was absent. 
81

 
1) a-na mdA-šur-i-din EN-ia 2) ṭup-pí mdA-šur-tap-pu-ti ᒥÌRᒣ-ka "Say to Aššur-iddin, my lord, tablet of Aššur-

tappūtī, your servant" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 10, 1-2). This was probably the same Aššur-tappūtī, 

whom Tukultī-Ninurta I sent several months earlier to Aššur-iddin according to Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, 

no. 9, 6 (see above, n. 53). For Aššur-tappūtī's high standing at the Assyrian court, see Tsukimoto 1992: 37-38. 
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Ḥamad, which is dated to day 24 of the month Ša-kēnāte, the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-

šumī-aṣbat, and which mentions a visit by the king to the city Dūr-Adad82 – apparently in 

the vicinity of Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad – Cancik-Kirschbaum concluded that the visit of Tukultī-

Ninurta I, mentioned in the letter of Aššur-tappūtī, took place in that very month 

(Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 16).83  

However, in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 10, ll. 37-39, Aššur-tappūtī says that on 

day 21 – apparently the day of the writing – the king was expected to go to the city Apqu 

and spend the following night there. If one accepts the common identification of Apqu 

with Tell Abu Māriyā, ca. 70 km west of modern Mosul (Nashef 1982: 33; Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996: 153), then the fastest way to travel from Apqu to Dūr-Katlimmu (Tell 

Šēḫ Ḥamad) would be to proceed from Apqu ca. 15 km south to Tell ar-Rimāḥ, then, via a 

steppe route, ca. 150 km southwest to Tell Fadġamī (Qatun) on the Ḫābūr, and ca. 30 km 

south to Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad (see the map in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 34). The royal cortege 

could hardly move with the speed of more than 25-35 km per day, so that the total 

minimal distance of ca. 195 km from Apqu to Dūr-Katlimmu could be covered in 6-8 days 

at the very least.84 The city Dūr-Adad was probably located on the Ḫābūr, downstream 

from Dūr-Katlimmu,85 and the travel distance from Apqu to Dūr-Adad amounted to more 

than 200 km. Tukultī-Ninurta I would not be able to cover this distance in just three days 

from day 21 to day 24 of the month Ša-kēnāte. Thus, whereas it appears indeed that the 

visit by Tukultī-Ninurta I to Dūr-Katlimmu and the vicinity took place during a period 

that included the month Ša-kēnāte of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, the date 

of the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 10, is probably to be understood as day 21 of the 
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 i+na u4-um LUGAL a-[na] URUBÀD-dIM i-li-ku-ú-ni "On the day when the king went to Dūr-Adad" (DeZ 4022, 

cited in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 16).  
83

 This conclusion was accepted by Bányai 2011: 230, as well as by the present author in his earlier studies 

(Bloch 2010a: 10-11; Bloch 2010c: 52).  
84

 Cf. above, n. 52.  
85

 This can be seen from the document DeZ 3374 from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad (Röllig 2008a, no. 92), which 

mentions barley given out as fodder for animals 17) . . . i+na u4-mé mNUMUN?-ke-ta-le-šìr 18) ŠE-AM a-na URUBÀD-
dIM ú-še!-ri-du!-ni "on the day when Zēru-ketta-lēšir brought down barley to the city Dūr-Adad" (Röllig 

2008a, no. 92, 17-18). The form ušēriduni, an Š-stem preterite from (w)arādu/urādu "to go down, descend" 

suggests some kind of downward movement from Dūr-Katlimmu to Dūr-Adad. In the confines of the Ḫābūr 

valley, the most expectable kind of downward movement would be down the river. For additional 

considerations supporting the location of Dūr-Adad in the vicinity of the confluence of the Ḫābūr with the 

Euphrates, see below, section IV.3. 
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preceding Assyrian month, Ša-sarrāte. It was apparently in the second half of the month 

Ša-sarrāte that Tukultī-Ninurta I set out on his way to the Ḫābūr valley. 

In the Middle Assyrian cycle of months, Ša-sarrāte was three months later than 

Kuzallu. Hence, it appears that Tukultī-Ninurta I returned home from his campaign 

between the months Kuzallu and Ša-sarrāte of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, 

and set out on a tour around Assyrian territories, with the Babylonian king, his wives and 

nobles accompanying him. In the course of that tour, Tukultī-Ninurta I had probably 

visited the northern part of the Assyrian heartland (Nineveh, an important Assyrian city, 

lay 70 km east of Apqu), as well as Dūr-Katlimmu (Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad), the main 

administrative center of the Assyrian possessions in northeastern Syria.86 The identity of 

the Babylonian king who accompanied Tukultī-Ninurta I on that tour requires a separate 

discussion (see below, sections IV.1-3). An enemy siege of Lubdu, which had taken place 

in the month Sîn and Kuzallu of the same year, according to the letters Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, nos. 11-12, had probably been relieved before the time when Tukultī-

Ninurta I set out on a tour of his kingdom.  

 

    

    

    

                                                
86

 If the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 10, dates from the month Ša-sarrāte of the eponym year of Ina-

Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, as seems likely, then the document DeZ 4022 indicates that a whole month after Tukultī-

Ninurta I set out from Apqu to Dūr-Katlimmu, he still remained in the vicinity of the latter city. On the 

other hand, a different letter sent by Aššur-tappūtī to Aššur-iddin (Tsukimoto 1992, Text D) indicates that 

both Aššur-tappūtī and the king were in the Assyrian heartland at the time when this letter was written 

(for the direct contact between Aššur-tappūtī and the king, reflected in this letter, see above, n. 76; the 

presence of Aššur-tappūtī in the Assyrian heartland is suggested by Tsukimoto 1992, Text D, rev. 3'-4', 

where Aššur-tappūtī reveals knowledge about the actions of some person: 3') ᒥi+na URUŠÀ.URUᒣ ú-[ṣi?-m]a? 4') 
ᒥa-na URUᒣNi-nu-a la ᒥi-ta-lak?ᒣ "He we[nt out] (?) from Libbi-āle (Aššur); he has not gone (yet) to the city of 

Nineveh"). The letter Tsukimoto 1992, Text D, is dated to the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat. The 

month name in the date formula of the letter is broken off, but it must have consisted of the month 

determinative ITU and two additional signs (Tsukimoto 1992: 38). Only three Middle Assyrian month names 

can fit this condition: Ṣippu, Sîn and Ḫibur. Since it has been argued above that in the first half of the 

eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, Tukultī-Ninurta I was absent from the Assyrian heartland, the most 

likely restoration for the date formula of Tsukimoto 1992, Text D, appears to be: 8') [ITUḫi-bur] ᒥUD.21.KÁMᒣ 

li-mu 9') [mI+na-dA-šur]-MU-aṣ-bat! (rev. 8'-9'). This restoration implies that by the end of the final month of 

the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, Tukultī-Ninurta I had returned to the Assyrian heartland. 
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5. The eponym year of Ninu5. The eponym year of Ninu5. The eponym year of Ninu5. The eponym year of Ninuˀāyu: a surge in international diplomatic contactsˀāyu: a surge in international diplomatic contactsˀāyu: a surge in international diplomatic contactsˀāyu: a surge in international diplomatic contacts    

For the eponym year of Ninuˀāyu (tentatively identified with the 19th regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I in Chapter 3 above),87 there is no direct evidence of Assyrian 

involvement in Babylonian affairs. However, a large group of letters discovered at Tell 

Ḫuwēra (Assyrian Ḫarbe), midway between the Upper Bālīḫ and the Ḫābūr triangle, 

attests to the passage of foreign diplomats through Ḫarbe, as well as through the Assyrian 

settlements of Amīmu and Saḫlālu in the vicinity of the Upper Bālīḫ (Jakob 2009, nos. 

22A-B, 23A-B, 24A-B, 25A-B, 26A-B; cf. also nos. 27-28). The letters contain orders to 

supply diplomats from the kingdoms of Ḫatti, Sidon (representing Egypt) and Amurru, 

returning to their home countries after a visit to the city of Aššur, with food and with 

fodder for their tracking animals. The letters were sent by Salmānu-mušabši, either 

shortly before or shortly after his accession from the rank of an ordinary vizier to the 

rank of the Grand Vizier.88 Wherever the date formulae of the letters are preserved, they 

mention day 11 of the month Qarrātu or day 20 of the month Kalmartu, the eponym year 

of Ninuˀāyu.89 Two additional documents mention the provisioning of foreign diplomats, 

who evidently passed through Ḫarbe, in the eponym year of Ninuˀāyu: on day 22 of the 

month Kuzallu (Jakob 2009, no. 56; a diplomat from Ḫatti) and on day 21 of the month Ša-

sarrāte (Jakob 2009, no. 57; a diplomat whose country's name is broken away).  

The international diplomatic activity, attested for the eponym year of Ninuˀāyu, 

appears exceptional.90 As argued convincingly by Jakob, such a burst of international 

diplomacy in the eponym year of Ninuˀāyu had probably resulted from some major event 

                                                
87

 See above, n. 46. 
88

 On day 1 of Ṣippu of the eponym year of Ninuˀāyu, Salmānu-mušabši was probably still not promoted to 

the rank of the Grand Vizier (see above, Chapter 3, n. 57). This would be especially likely if the previous 

Grand Vizier, Aššur-iddin, was still alive on day 21 of the month Ḫibur of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-

šumī-aṣbat, the presumed date of the letter Tsukimoto 1992, Text D (see above, n. 86), and if the eponym 

year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat had immediately preceded that of Ninuˀāyu (as specified in Table 3.1, and as 

will be argued below, section IV.3). However, Aššur-iddin may have died in the early weeks of the eponym 

year of Ninuˀāyu, in which case Salmānu-mušabši would be appointed the new Grand Vizier.  
89

 Day 11 of Qarrātu: Jakob 2009, nos. 24A-B, 25A-B, 26A-B (a diplomat from Ḫatti). Day 20 of Kalmartu: Jakob 

2009, nos. 22A-B, 23A-B (diplomats from Sidon and Amurru).  
90

 The only other document from Tell Ḫuwēra mentioning the passage of foreign diplomats through this 

location is Jakob 2009, no. 54, which is dated to day 6 of the month Sîn, the eponym year of Ellil-nādin-aple 

(tentatively identified in Chapter 3, Table 3.1, as the 23rd regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I). This document 

mentions provisions supplied to diplomats from Ḫatti and Canaan. 
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that took place in the framework of the Babylonian war of Tukultī-Ninurta I (Jakob 

2003b). The nature of that event requires further discussion (see below, section IV.3). 

 

6666. The eponym year of Ab. The eponym year of Ab. The eponym year of Ab. The eponym year of Abīīīī----ililililī: Assyrian involvementī: Assyrian involvementī: Assyrian involvementī: Assyrian involvement    

in Babylonia, in Babylonia, in Babylonia, in Babylonia, cocococo----operationoperationoperationoperation with Su with Su with Su with Suḫuḫuḫuḫu    

The latest explicit evidence of Assyrian military involvement in Babylonia in the 

reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I comes from the eponym year of Abī-ilī (son of Katiri), which 

was the 21st regnal year of the king (see above, Table 3.1).91 This evidence appears in the 

document VAT 18100 (MARV IV 34). The document records delivery of barley to a group 

of people, defined as follows: 
 

14') ŠU.NÍGIN 1 šu-ši ÉRIN.MEŠ LÚNAGAR.MEŠ 15') ù 1 ša-li-pa-ie-e 16') ša GIŠMÁ.MEŠ 

ša ḫu-ur-da-te 17') ša ap-pa-ᒥraᒣ ša ŠE-AM 18') iš-tu ḫu-ra-de a-na KURKar-du-ni-áš       
19') i+na lìb-be a-na ᒥnaᒣ-ša-e 20') e-ep-pu-šu-ni 1-BÁN.TA.À[M] 21') i+na a-bat LUGAL 

a-na ŠUK-šu-nu ta-din 

Altogether 60 carpenters and 1 engineer, who are building boats of decked 

cross-beams, which are (intended) for transporting inside (them) barley from 

the campaign to Babylonia. They have been given one seah (of barley) each as 

their rations, on the order of the king.  

(MARV IV 34, 14ʹ-21ʹ) 92 
 

MARV IV 34 is dated to the month Bēlat-ekalle, day 16, the eponym year of Abī-ilī.93 

Only two eponyms by this name are known in the Middle Assyrian period: Abī-ilī son of 

Aššur-šumu-lēšir (the eponym of the 9th regnal year of Shalmaneser I) and Abī-ilī son of 

                                                
91

 The identification of the eponym year of Abī-ilī son of Katiri (which had immediately preceded the 

eponym year of Salmānu-šuma-uṣur) with the 21st regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I does not depend on the 

specific ordering of the eponyms Bēr-nādin-aple, Ina-Aššur-šuma-aṣbat and Ninuˀāyu. 
92 The transliteration of MARV IV 34, 14'-21', specified here, includes some corrections to the transliteration 

previously published by the present author (Bloch 2010b: 70). For šalimpāyu/šelippāyu "engineer, architect," 

see Jakob 2003a: 461-465. The word apparā in MARV IV 34, 17', appears to be the 3 f. pl. D-stem stative form 

of the verb apāru "to cover," with an a-coloring of the short vowel in an unstressed open syllable under the 

influence of the following syllable: *appurā > apparā. As observed by Postgate, "unstressed short u regularly 

changes to a in Neo-Assyrian before a long syllable" (Postgate 1995: 7), and it is possible that the same 

vocalic change took place, less regularly, already in Middle Assyrian (cf. Postgate 1974b: 274).  
93

 
24') ITUdNIN-É.GAL-LIM UD.16.KÁM 25') l[i-mu] ᒥmA-biᒣ-DINGIR (MARV IV 34, 24'-25'). 
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Katiri (the eponym of the 21st regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I).94 Since there is no 

evidence for Assyrian military involvement in Babylonia in the reign of Shalmaneser I, 

the eponym dating MARV IV 34 is, most likely, Abī-ilī son of Katiri. Thus, a few years after 

the capture of Kaštiliaš IV, another Assyrian military campaign to Babylonia took place.  

Interestingly, an additional Assyrian document suggests that in the eponym year of 

Abī-ilī son of Katiri, just a few months after the campaign recorded in MARV IV 34, Assyria 

pursued friendly relations with the land Suḫu on the Middle Euphrates, east of the 

modern Syrian-Iraqi border, which served as the northwestern gateway to Babylonia. The 

document in question is VAT 18007+ (MARV II 17+). This document records quantities of 

barley issued by the Assyrian state administration to different groups of people, including 

the following delivery: 
 

23) 12 ᒥANŠEᒣ ŠE-UM ᒥi+naᒣ GIŠBÁN ša ḫi-bur!-ᒥnéᒣ a-ᒥnaᒣ ŠUK-ᒥatᒣ 1 ME 20 

ÉRIN.MEŠ ša GIŠMÁ.ME[Š ša] 24) a-na URUSu-ᒥḫuᒣ dal-te9-šu GIŠᒥleᒣ-a-ᒥnéᒣ ša ᒥGIŠe-re-

néᒣ iš-tu mdUTU-ᒥMUᒣ-S[UM-na] 25) DUMU Ú-kal-si-qe-dA-šur ᒥÉRIN.MEŠᒣ LUGAL 
ᒥa?-na? na?-šá?-eᒣ il-li-ᒥkuᒣ-ú-ᒥniᒣ 

12 homers of barley, by the seah-measure of the ḫiburnu-house, for the rations 

of 120 boatme[n who] went in order to carry (?) to the city of Suḫu its two 

door-leaves – boards of cedar-wood – with Šamaš-šuma-id[dina] son of Ukâl-

sīqē-Aššur, as royal troops.  

(MARV II 17, 23-25) 95  
 

The "city of Suḫu" mentioned in the document appears to be the city of Anat 

(modern ˁĀna on the Euphrates, ca. 90 km to the east of the Syrian-Iraqi border), which 

was the center of the land Suḫu.96 Supply of door-leaves to Anat – probably for the city 

                                                
94

 See above, Chapter 2, Table 2.1, and Chapter 3, Table 3.1. 
95

 Deller and Postgate 1985: 74 read the city name in l. 24 as URUSu-ḫu-ri-ti-šu. However, no such city is known 

from other Mesopotamian records, whereas the toponym Suḫu/Suḫi is well known (for the spelling of the 

toponym, see the following note). Reading the sign RI as dal, one obtains the dual form daltēšu, with the 3 m. 

sg. pronominal suffix referring to the city: "its two door-leaves" (for dalat lēˀi "door (made) of (wooden) 

leaves," see Salonen 1961: 21; for doors made of cedar wood – Sumerian EREN, Akkadian erēnu – see ibid., 

97-98). The use of the dual is attested in Middle Assyrian, including administrative documents, although it 

is admittedly rare (Mayer 1971: 49, §51). For the reading of the sign TI as te9, see above, Chapter 2, n. 45. 
96

 It is true that in Middle Assyrian and Middle Babylonian sources, references to the land of Suḫu are 

always spelled KURSu-ḫi/ḫe (Nashef 1982: 235-236), and in any event, in the syntactic environment of MARV II 
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gate – reflects some sort of co-operation between Assyria and Suḫu (the historical 

implications of this co-operation will be discussed below, section V.1). 

The fastest way to supply door-leaves by boat to the city of Anat would be to sail ca. 

280 km down the Tigris from Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta to the vicinity of the Kassite royal 

capital Dūr-Kurigalzu, then connect via the Patti-Ellil canal to the Euphrates (ca. 60 km),97 

and then sail ca. 220 km up the Euphrates until the final destination. The journey down 

the Tigris, relying on the river current, could be reasonably accomplished in 4-5 days, at 

the speed of 62-83 km per day.98 The journey up the Euphrates would be much easier and 

                                                                                                                                               

17+, 24, the genitive case ending -e (Assyrian, parallel to Babylonian -i) would be required, because of the 

determinative-relative pronoun ša. Instead, the spelling in MARV II 17+, 24, is a-na URUSu-ᒥḫuᒣ. It is partly 

paralleled by the spelling ana KURSu-ú-ḫu il-lik "he marched to the land of Suḫu" in the Fall of Nineveh 

Chronicle from Babylon (Glassner 2004, no. 22, 32), but the latter spelling may merely reflect the 

abandonment of noun cases in Late Babylonian (cf. GAG: §81e). However, a clear parallel to the name of a 

foreign country used with the URU determinative (apparently to refer to the country's central city), and 

with what appears as the nominative case ending in a syntactic environment that would require the 

genitive, is present in MARV II 17+ itself. The country in question is Nilipaḫru/Nilipaḫri, located in the 

region of Uruaṭri (in the general vicinity of Lake Van). In an inscription of Shalmaneser I, the name of this 

country is spelled KURNi-li-pa-aḫ-ri (RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, 35). However, MARV II 17 (+ IV 156) mentions personnel 
16). . . ᒥša iš-tu URUᒣKar-mGIŠTUKUL-ti-ᒥdNINᒣ.[URTA] 17) ᒥaᒣ-di URUᒥNi!-li!ᒣ-pa-aḫ-ᒥru a-na kal-le-e sa-ad-ru-niᒣ "who 

were put in order to go at the appropriate time from Kār-Tukultī-Nin[urta] to the city of Nilipaḫru" (MARV 

II 17 + IV 156, 16-17; transliteration follows Freydank 2000: 257). Whatever factor was responsible for the 

form of the collocation adi URUNilipaḫru (instead of the expected adi URUNilipaḫre), the same factor may be 

assumed as responsible for the collocation ana URUSuḫu in l. 24. 
97

 The Patti-Ellil canal connected the Tigris and the Euphrates in the vicinity of Dūr-Kurigalzu (modern 

ˁAqar Qūf), although it is not fully clear whether it ran to the north or to the south of Dūr-Kurigalzu (see 

Cole and Gasche 1998: 30-31, and n. 161). In addition, there is some geological evidence for an ancient 

natural watercourse that branched off the Euphrates north of modern Fallūǧa – hence also north of the 

Patti-Ellil canal – and ran southeast until it reached the Tigris (Cole and Gasche 1998: 15-16). However, it is 

not clear whether that branch was navigable. At least from documents dating to the 8th century B.C.E. it 

appears that the Patti-Ellil canal was the most northerly watercourse that allowed navigation between the 

Tigris and the Euphrates. This situation is likely to have pertained also in the Kassite period (see Cole and 

Gasche 1998: 31-32).  
98

 This speed can be inferred from data from the early 19th century C.E., before the introduction of 

steamship traffic on Mesopotamian rivers, when cargo boats covered the distance down the Tigris from 

Baghdad to Basra, ca. 500 km, in 6-8 days (Wallis Budge 1920: 214). From the 8th century B.C.E., there is 

evidence that a boat traveling ca. 75 km down the Tigris from Kalḫu to Aššur could not cover the whole 

distance in one day, and had to moor for a night during the journey in Ubasē, ca. 20 km north of Aššur; only 

on the next day did the boat reach Aššur (SAA I 54; and see the interpretation of this letter by Fales 1993: 
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speedier than a journey up the Tigris over a comparable distance.99 Still, covering the 

distance of ca. 220 km from the western end of the Patti-Ellil canal to the city of Anat 

would still require ca. 10 days at least, at the speed of ca. 23 km per day.100 In addition, ca. 

3 days would be probably necessary to cross the Patti-Ellil canal from its eastern to its 

western end. Thus, the transportation of the door-leaves from Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta to the 

city of Anat would require 17-18 days at the very least. 

Now, the boatmen mentioned in MARV II 17+ "were issued one seah of barley each, 

for 10 days" (1-BÁN.TA.ÀM ŠE ša 10 ᒥUD.MEŠᒣ [(x x)] ta-din, l. 26). Their rations would not 

suffice for the whole duration of the journey from Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta to the city of 

Anat, and hence, during the journey, the boatmen would have to be provided with new 

rations somewhere in the Babylonian territory – most likely in the vicinity of Dūr-

Kurigalzu, during or immediately after the passage through the Patti-Ellil canal.  

MARV II 17+ records the time-spans, during which some groups of people, who 

received the rations mentioned in the document, performed their work. Those time-

spans cover a period from the final months of the eponym year of Abī-ilī son of Katiri to 

the beginning months of the following eponym year of Salmānu-šuma-uṣur.101 The 

records of the time-spans begin about the middle of the tablet (from l. 51 onwards), and it 

stands to reason that the groups recorded at the beginning of the tablet performed their 

missions somewhat earlier than the groups recorded in the second half of the tablet.102  

                                                                                                                                               

80-81). In this instance, the speed of the Assyrian boat sailing downstream must have been not higher than 

55 km per day. However, even if the boat(s) that transported the door-leaves to Suḫu according to the 

interpretation of MARV II 17, 23-25, proposed here, sailed down the Tigris with the speed of ca. 55 km per 

day, the total distance of ca. 280 km from Aššur/Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta to the vicinity of Dūr-Kurigalzu could 

still be covered in ca. 5 days.  
99

 The Tigris was very difficult to navigate in the upstream direction under pre-modern conditions (see 

Fales 1995: 211-215).  
100

 The estimate for the speed of movement up the Euphrates, in the middle course of the river, can be 

derived from the letter ARM I 36 (Durand 1998, no. 447). In his discussion of this letter, Jean-Marie Durand 

has established that it should have taken at least two weeks to tow boats up the Euphrates from Rāpiqum to 

Mari (Durand 1998: 16). The distance between Rāpiqum and Mari, along the Euphrates, is ca. 320 km (for the 

location of Rāpiqum in the vicinity of modern Fallūǧa, see Cole and Gasche 1998: 15-16, n. 65). Thus, the 

speed of the upstream movement of the boats would be ca. 23 km per day at most.  
101

 See, above, Chapter 3, n. 5, and below, Chapter 7, section IV.2. 
102

 In fact, the earliest explicitly recorded time-span in MARV II 17+ belongs entirely to the concluding 

months of a year, which can be only identified with the eponym year of Abī-ilī son of Katiri: 13) ša i[š-tu 
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Thus, it appears that the Assyrian boat team, mentioned in MARV II 17, 23-25, set out 

to Suḫu in the final months of the eponym year of Abī-ilī son of Katiri. The dispatch of 

this team, with barley rations for 10 days only, indicates that it had to procure additional 

supplies in the Babylonian territory, probably in the vicinity of Dūr-Kurigalzu. This 

suggests that the Assyrian military campaign against Babylonia, recorded in MARV IV 34, 

must have met with at least some measure of success.103  

The eponym year of Abī-ilī is the latest year, for which there is direct Assyrian 

evidence for a military campaign to Babylonia in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I.104 Yet, the 

involvement of Tukultī-Ninurta I in Babylonian affairs did not end in that year. But before 

discussing the further history of Assyrian involvement in Babylonia, one has to consider 

the Babylonian evidence for the chronology of the Babylonian kings during the reign of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, and to establish the date of the capture of Kaštiliaš IV. 

 

                                                                                                                                               
I]TUmu-ḫur-ᒥDINGIR.MEŠᒣ UD.27.ᒥKÁM a-di ITUᒣḫi-bur U[D.x+]10.KÁ[M. . .] 14) 1 ITU [x] UD.MEŠ "which f[rom 

the mo]nth Muḫur-ilāne, day 27, until the month Ḫibur, d[ay x]+10, for 1 month (and) [x] days" (MARV II 17 

+ IV 156, 13-14). The eponym year of Salmānu-šuma-uṣur would begin only in the month Ṣippu, following 

immediately after Ḫibur (see below, Chapter 7, section IV.2). 
103

 Another indication of the success of the military campaign mentioned in MARV IV 34 is the fact that 

according to MARV II 17+, 110-113, the Assyrian king marched to northeastern Syria (Ḫanigalbat) on a 

military campaign (see Freydank 1982: 43; Harrak 1987: 205-206). The mention of this campaign at the end 

of the document suggests that the campaign took place in the early months of the eponym year of 

Salmānu-šuma-uṣur. If Tukultī-Ninurta I could take his army to northeastern Syria, without fearing any 

significant threat on the South Mesopotamian front, this suggests that his campaign to Babylonia in the 

preceding year had accomplished its goals. 
104

 The document VAT 18000 (MARV I 9 + III 17) mentions produce received in Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta as result 

of a military campaign against the land Zamban on the banks of the river Turrān (Diyāla). The document is 

dated to the eponym year of Qarrād-Aššur son of Aššur-iddin (Freydank 1974: 79-82; and see above, n. 61). 

The land Zamban lay on one of the routes used by Assyrian army in the 9th-7th centuries B.C.E. to reach 

Babylonia (Freydank 1974: 82). However, MARV I 9 + III 17 does not mention Babylonia explicitly, and an 

Assyrian operation specifically against Zamban, rather than against Babylonia, could be involved. In any 

event, due to the limitations imposed by the records of age-categories in the ration lists from Tell Šēḫ 

Ḥamad, the placement of the eponym Qarrād-Aššur before the eponym Abī-ilī son of Katiri, proposed by 

Jakob 2011: 203, appears impossible (see above, Chapter 3, section IV). The road, utilized by Tukultī-Ninurta 

I in his attacks against Babylonia, was probably the road that passed along the Tigris, not the road running 

through Arrapḫa (modern Kirkuk) to the Diyāla basin (Fuchs 2011: 252-254, 302-303, contra Llop 2011b: 212). 

The eponym Qarrād-Aššur son of Aššur-iddin is to be dated to the last decade of the reign of Tukultī-

Ninurta I (see above, Chapter 3, section VI.1). 
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III. The reigns of Kaštiliaš IV and his successors: Babylonian timelineIII. The reigns of Kaštiliaš IV and his successors: Babylonian timelineIII. The reigns of Kaštiliaš IV and his successors: Babylonian timelineIII. The reigns of Kaštiliaš IV and his successors: Babylonian timeline    

1. Historiographic sources1. Historiographic sources1. Historiographic sources1. Historiographic sources    

The chronological framework of the period of the rule of the Kassite dynasty over 

Babylonia is laid down by the Babylonian King List A (BKL-A). The reigns of the kings of 

the second half of the 13th century B.C.E. are recorded in the second column of the BKL-A: 
 

ii 6) 13 mŠá-ga-rak-ᒥtiᒣ [DU]MU-šú 13 (years): Šagarakti(-šuriaš) his [s]on 

  7) 8 mKaš-til DUMU-šú    8 (years): Kaštil(iaš IV) his son105 

  8) MU 1 ITU 6 mdEN.LÍL-MU-MU  1 year, 6 months: [E]llil-nādin-šumi 

  9) MU 1 ITU 6 [m]Ka-dáš-man-Ḫar-be  1 year, 6 months: Kadašman-Ḫarbe (III) 

106 
  10) 6 [m]dIM-MU-M[U]    6 (years): Adad-šuma-idd[ina] 

 11) 30 [m]dIM-MU-ᒥÙRIᒣ   30 (years): Adad-šuma-uṣur 

(CT XXXVI 24, ii 6-11) 107 
 

The names of the kings are mostly abbreviated or written logographically, in a way 

that might theoretically allow different readings. The precise reading of the royal names 

                                                
105

 Šagarakti-šuriaš and Kaštiliaš IV are recorded each as the son of the preceding king (the predecessor of 

Šagarakti-šuriaš on the throne was Kudur-Ellil). However, such filiations should not be accepted 

uncritically. The filiation of Kaštiliaš IV will be discussed below, section V.1. 
106

 The numeration Kadašman-Ḫarbe III follows Sassmannshausen 2004: 61, n. 3, who proposed that 

Kadašman-Ḫarbe, mentioned in Chronicle P as the successor of Burna-Buriaš II and a grandson of Aššur-

uballiṭ I of Assyria (Glassner 2004, no. 45, i 5'-14'), was the full name of the Babylonian king mentioned in 

the Synchronistic History as Karaḫardaš (Glassner 2004, no. 10, i 8'-12', ms. B). A detailed discussion of the 

historical reliability of the data of Chronicle P concerning the Babylonian contemporaries of Aššur-uballiṭ I 

cannot be undertaken in the framework of this study (for previous discussions, see Röllig 1967: 173-177; 

Grayson 1975: 58, n. 69, 211-212, 221-222; Brinkman 1976: 418-423; Fuchs 2011: 312-316). The numeration 

proposed by Sassmannshausen is adopted here in order to allow the possibility of a reign of Kadašman-Ḫarbe 

II in the mid-14th century B.C.E., whether or not that possibility can be further substantiated. In fact, the 

same principle underlines the commonly accepted numeration of the kings named Kaštiliaš. Three such 

kings are known for the early period of the Kassite dynasty, as result of which the 13th-century Babylonian 

king is numbered Kaštiliaš IV. However, one of the three early Kassite kings named Kaštiliaš – the son of 

Abi-rattaš and the father of Urzigurumaš – is known only from the Babylonian column of the Synchronistic 

King List, and is not mentioned in other sources listing the early kings of the Kassite dynasty (Brinkman 

1976: 9-11, 173-175). Thus, the historical existence of that king is doubtful. Yet, this circumstance does not 

prevent him from being routinely mentioned in modern studies as Kaštiliaš II. 
107

 Text cited according to edition of Grayson 1980-83: 91-93, but with Sumerian rendering of logographic 

signs (based on the hand-copy published in CT XXXVI 24-25). 
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can be established based on other sources mentioning the relevant kings – their royal 

inscriptions, economic and legal documents from their reigns, etc. (Brinkman 1976: 88, 

93-94, 126, 149, 186-188, 305-311).108  

Furthermore, the conquest of Babylonia by Tukultī-Ninurta I and the subsequent 

events are mentioned in a Babylonian chronicle known as Chronicle P:109   
 

iv 3-13) [. . . Tukult]ī-Ninurta (I) returned to Babylon and [. . .] brought together [. . 

.] He battered down Babylon's wall, cru[shed] the Babylonians. Among the 

booty, he carried away the riches of the Esagila and Babylon. He took the great 

lord Marduk [out of] his [dwell]ling-place and made him set out for Assyria. He 

installed his own governors in Karanduniaš. For seven years Tukultī-Ninurta 

dominated Karanduniaš. After the rebellion of the officials of Akkad (and) 

Karanduniaš and the installation of Adad-šuma-uṣur on the throne of his 

father, Aššur-nādin-apli (text: Aššur-nāṣir-apli), his son, and the Assyrian 

officials revolted against Tukultī-Ninurta, who for evil had laid [hands] on 

Babylon, deposed him from his throne, locked him in a room in Kār-Tukultī-

Ninurta, and put him to death. [For x+]6 years, up to (Ninurta)-tukulti-Aššur, 

Bēl resided in Assyria. In the time of (Ninurta)-tukulti-Aššur, Bēl went to 

[Bab]ylon.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
14-16) [In the time of] King Enlil-nādin-šumi, King Kiden-Ḫutrudiš (= Ḫutran) of 

Elam took the offensive. [He ca]rried out a raid against Nippur (and) scattered 

its inhabitants; [he destro]yed Dēr and the Edimgal-kalama, led away the 

people whom he had driven into captivity and drove King Enlil-nādin-šumi 

from power.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
17-22) [In the time of Ad]ad-šuma-iddina, for the second time, Kiden-Ḫutran took 

the offensive against Akkad. [. . .], he destroyed Isin, crossed the Tigris, all [. . .] 

                                                
108

 Note that Brinkman 1976: 148-152 numbers the 13th-century B.C.E. king Kadašman-Ḫarbe as Kadašman-

Ḫarbe II (contrary to the numbering Kadašman-Ḫarbe III adopted here). 
109

 Two more chronistic texts, mentioning the war between Tukultī-Ninurta I and Kaštiliaš IV, are a Middle 

Assyrian chronicle fragment (Glassner 2004, no. 13) and the Synchronistic History, written from a pro-

Assyrian viewpoint (Glassner 2004, no. 10, ii 1-3, ms. C). Yet, the descriptions of the war in these two sources 

are preserved in such a fragmentary state that no specific historical inferences can be drawn from them. 
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Marad, [inflicted] a formidable defeat on a very great people. [. . .] with oxen   

[. . .] he changed (?) into desert [. . .] 

(Glassner 2004, no. 45, iv 3-22)110 
 

As pointed out by Röllig over four decades ago, the arrangement of the events in 

these passages of Chronicle P is thematic rather than chronological. First, the chronicle 

narrates the subjugation of Babylonia by Tukultī-Ninurta I and the disgraceful end of his 

rule (doubtless perceived as a punishment for his mistreatment of Babylon), and then the 

chronicle describes Elamite invasions of Babylonia during the reigns of the kings who 

ruled Babylonia between the conquest of Tukultī-Ninurta I and the enthronement of 

Adad-šuma-uṣur (Röllig 1967: 182-183). Röllig's conclusions in this regard were 

subsequently upheld by other scholars (Brinkman 1976: 18-21; Yamada 2003: 154).  

How does Chronicle P perceive the conquest of Babylonia by Tukultī-Ninurta I? The 

initial, badly broken lines of column iv of the chronicle appear to have originally 

mentioned the capture of Kaštiliaš IV.111 L. 3 states that "[. . . Tukult]ī-Ninurta (I) returned 

to Babylon,"112 and the text proceeds to tell that the Assyrian king destroyed Babylon's 

wall, killed its inhabitants, plundered the Esagila temple and deported the statue of 

Marduk to Assyria. This presentation of the events in Chronicle P has been commonly 

understood as evidence that the war of Tukultī-Ninurta I against Kaštiliaš IV consisted of 

two campaigns: the first, in the course of which Kaštiliaš IV was captured, and the second, 

in which the city of Babylon was taken by the Assyrians (Weidner 1915: 73-74; Munn-

                                                
110

 Following the guidelines outlined above (Introduction, n. 15), the text of Chronicle P is cited here only in 

English translation, in accordance with the edition of Glassner, with two exceptions. First, although the 

name of the murderer of Tukultī-Ninurta I is specified in Chronicle P as Aššur-nāṣir-aple, the correct version 

of the name, Aššur-nādin-aple, is quoted here (see above, Introduction, n. 28). Second, the specification of 

the period of the exile of Bēl (Marduk) in Assyria as [7]6 years (Glassner 2004: 280-281) is purely conjectural 

and is not followed here. Those parts of the Akkadian text of Chronicle P, which are relevant for the 

arguments made in the present chapter, will be presented in transliteration below, nn. 111-112, 130, 133. 
111

 
1) [. . .] x x x x [. . .] 2) [. . . i-n]a? ḪAR AN.BAR id-ᒥdi-ma?ᒣ x [. . .] "[. . .] . . . [. . .] he cast [i]n iron chains [. . .]" 

(Glassner 2004, no. 45, iv 1-2; transliteration and translation updated in accordance with the hand-copy and 

the photograph published by Grayson 1975, no. 22, pls. VI-IX, XXIV). The verbal form iddi(ma) in l. 2 is the 3 

m. sg. preterite of nadû "to throw, cast," which seems to be used in this instance specifically with the 

meaning "to put a person or animal in fetters" (CAD N/1: 86a-b, s.v. nadû, 2d, 1'). 
112

 [. . . mTUKUL-t]i-dMAŠ a-na TIN.TIRKI ᒥi-tuᒣ-ra-ᒥamᒣ-ma (Glassner 2004, no. 45, iv 3). 
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Rankin 1975: 286-287; Machinist 1978: 540-541, n. 41; Yamada 2003: 159-161; Jakob 2011: 

199; Fuchs 2011: 309). 

The evidence of the Assyrian documents, surveyed in the preceding sections of the 

present chapter, indicates that more than two Assyrian campaigns against Babylonia took 

place before the violent attack on the city of Babylon described in Chronicle P.113 

Nevertheless, the question of the chronological placement of the attack mentioned in 

Chronicle P – the one that ended with the deportation of the statue of Marduk to Assyria – 

is important. But before discussing this question, as well as other issues connected with 

the chronology of Babylonia after the capture of Kaštiliaš IV, one must consider the 

evidence of the date formulae of Babylonian economic and legal documents, belonging to 

the late reign of Kaštiliaš IV and to the reigns of his immediate successors.114 

                                                
113

 As mentioned above (sections II.1-2), there is evidence of at least two Assyrian campaigns against 

Babylonia carried out before the end of the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur, and an additional campaign, 

probably against Babylonia, in the eponym year of Uṣur-namkūr-šarre – the 13th and the 14th regnal years of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, respectively. Moreover, as argued in section II.3 above, in the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-

iddina – the 16th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I – the Assyrian king made a visit to Babylon for the purpose 

of carrying out some kind of cultic rites (as mentioned in MARV VIII 7). For such a cultic visit to take place, 

the statue of Marduk, the chief deity of Babylon, would probably have to be present in the city. The 

mention of a cultic visit to Babylon in MARV VIII 7 does not square with the record of a violent Assyrian 

attack against that city, appearing in Chronicle P, and it seems likely that the attack against Babylon, which 

resulted in the deportation of the statue of Marduk, took place some years after the 16th regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I. Thus, the campaigns against Babylonia in the 13th-14th regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

must have taken place before the deportation of the statue of Marduk. 
114

 In any event, already at this stage one should mention another historiographic source, which was used 

by Shigeo Yamada, in an influential study, to argue that the city of Babylon, and probably northern 

Babylonia as a whole, remained under Assyrian control in the final decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

and during 14-15 years after his death (Yamada 2003: 156-158, 162-168). The source in question is the 

Babylonian Chronicle 25 (Walker 1982; Glassner 2004, no. 46). The text of Chronicle 25 is seriously damaged, 

but its first line clearly mentions someone who dominated Babylonia: [. . .]-par DIB-ma KURKár-an-dun-ía-àš ú-

ma-a-a-er "seized [. . .] . . . and dominated Karanduniaš" (both Walker 1982: 400 and Glassner 2004: 282 

restored the signs around the break as [. . . Sip]-par, but this restoration is somewhat problematic – see 

Yamada 2003: 157). The following lines read: "He firmly established [. . .]. King Enlil-kudurrī-uṣur of Assyria 

[. . . Adad-šuma-uṣur muster]ed [his troops], attacked and defeated him. [The officers of Assyria (?)] seized 

[Enlil-kudur]rī-uṣur, their lord, and delivered (him) to Adad-šuma-uṣur. [. . . the inhabitant]s of Karduniaš 

who had fled into Assyria surrendered [. . . to] Adad-šuma-uṣur. Adad-šuma-uṣur [moved (?)] in order to 

conquer the city (= Babylon). Somebody, son of a person whose name is forgotten, [ascended the throne (?)]. 

At the announcement of this unexpected news, [Adad-ssuma-uṣu]r stirred up a revolt, and, enjoying 
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2. Economic 2. Economic 2. Economic 2. Economic and legal and legal and legal and legal documentsdocumentsdocumentsdocuments    

1.1.1.1. The documents relevant for the end of the reign of Kaštiliaš IV stem from Ur, 

Nippur and Dūr-Kurigalzu. The documents from Ur (UET VII 3; Gurney 1983, no. 3) and 

Nippur (Ni. 6088) are dated to days 1[+x] and 16, respectively, of the tenth Babylonian 

month (Ṭebētu/Kanūnu) of the 7th regnal year of Kaštiliaš IV. The document from Dūr-

Kurigalzu (DK3-114) is dated to day 25 of the fifth Babylonian month (Abu) of the 8th 

regnal year of Kaštiliaš IV (Brinkman 1976: 184). According to the BKL-A, Kaštiliaš IV 

reigned eight years, so that DK3-114 must belong to his last regnal year. Although the 

evidence is necessarily partial (an infinitesimally small part of all the documents written 

during the 13th century B.C.E., or any other period in ancient history, has been 

discovered), the fact that the latest known document from the reign of Kaštiliaš IV comes 

from Dūr-Kurigalzu appears significant, given that over 95% of the known Babylonian 

documents from the Kassite period come from a different site – namely, Nippur 

(Brinkman 1976: 41-42; van Soldt 1978: 498).115 

                                                                                                                                               

unlimited divine protection, [he entered Babylon (?). He] governed [the land] and ascended the royal throne" 

(Glassner 2004, no. 46, 3-10). As noted by Grayson (apud Walker 1982: 406), the term ālu (URU) "city," used 

in a Babylonian chronicle without further specification, must refer to Babylon, and the implication is that 

Adad-šuma-uṣur took Babylon only with the dethronement of Ellil(Enlil)-kudurrī-uṣur of Assyria – i.e., a 

decade and a half after the death of Tukultī-Ninurta I. However, the record of a takeover of Babylon by 

Adad-šuma-uṣur in Chronicle 25, 3-10, does not in itself indicate anything about the identity of the person 

who ruled Babylon according to l. 1 of the chronicle. As observed by Julian Reade, it is quite possible that l. 

1 recorded a takeover of Babylon by Adad-šuma-uṣur (before the reign of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur), and the 

beginning of l. 4, now broken, included a mention of a re-conquest of Babylon by Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur (Reade 

2000a). Reade's interpretation of Chronicle 25, 1, has been borne out by an economic document from 

Babylon, Bab. 39043, dated to the 10th regnal year of Adad-šuma-uṣur (Pedersén 2005: 98, no. M8.16). Adad-

šuma-uṣur rebelled against Assyria still in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (proclaiming himself king probably 

in southern Babylonia), and Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur rose to the throne ten years after the death of Tukultī-

Ninurta I (Yamada 2003: 165-166). Consequently, the fact that a document dated by the 10th regnal year of 

Adad-šuma-uṣur was issued in Babylon indicates that he was ruling that city before or at the very time of 

the enthronement of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur.  
115

 In an archive of economic documents discovered at Tell Imliḥiye, in the Diyāla basin, about midway 

between modern Miqdadiya and Khanaqin, the latest document is dated to (apparently) the fifth Babylonian 

month (Abu) of the 6th regnal year of Kaštiliaš IV (Kessler 1982, no. 31). This find would be chronologically 

important if one assumed that the Assyrian army, advancing on its campaigns against Babylonia, proceeded 

through the Diyāla basin (Jakob 2011: 198-199). However, as argued above, n. 104, the Assyrian army had 

likely utilized the road passing along the Tigris, and thus Tell Imliḥiye would lie on the eastern periphery of 
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2.2.2.2. No clearly dated documents from the reign of Ellil-nādin-šumi are known at 

present.116 From the reign of his successor recorded in the BKL-A, Kadašman-Ḫarbe III, a 

few documents are known. The earliest of them is CBS 12917, from Nippur, dated to day 

11[+x] of the ninth month (Kissilīmu) of the accession year of Kadašman-Ḫarbe III 

(Brinkman 1976: 148).117 There are also two known documents from Ur: UET VII 2 (Gurney 

1983, no. 2), dated to day 28 of the tenth month (Ṭebētu/Kanūnu) of the accession year of 

Kadašman-Ḫarbe III; and UET VII 34 (Gurney 1983, no. 34), dated to day 9 of the fifth 

month (Abu) of what appears to be his first regnal year.118  

The latest known document from the reign of Kadašman-Ḫarbe III has been 

considered until recently YBC 7652, from Nippur, dated to day 14[+x] of the sixth month 

(Ulūlu) of his first regnal year (Brinkman 1976: 148). However, an unpublished economic 

document from the city of Babylon, Bab. 39045, has been reported recently (Pedersén 

2005: 98, no. M8.18). According to Pedersén, the document is dated to day 10 of the tenth 

month (Ṭebētu/Kanūnu) of the tenth regnal year of a king Kadašman-Ḫarbe; the archive, 

to which this document belongs, indicates clearly that the 13th-century king is involved 

(numbered here Kadašman-Ḫarbe III). A tenth regnal year of Kadašman-Ḫarbe III 

contradicts the data of the BKL-A (Pedersén 2005: 94). Moreover, the other chronological 

data of the BKL-A, the Babylonian King List C (BKL-C) and the attested synchronisms 

between the Assyrian and the Babylonian kings in the 13th-11th centuries B.C.E. cannot fit 

with such a long reign of Kadašman-Ḫarbe III.119  

                                                                                                                                               

the main area of military operations during the Babylonian war of Tukultī-Ninurta I. The precise stage in 

the course of the war, at which Assyria subjugated the region around Tell Imliḥiye, is unknown. 
116

 Unpublished documents from Babylon, considered earlier to belong to the reign of Ellil-nādin-šumi, date 

rather from the reign of Ellil-nādin-aḫi, the last king of the Kassite dynasty (Sassmannshausen 2006: 168, n. 

50). An economic document from Tell Zubeidi (Kessler 1985, pl. 161, no. 719) is dated to the reign of Ellil-

nādin-šumi, but the month name and the record of the year are not preserved (contrary to the claim of 

Sassmannshausen 2006: 168, n. 50, who ascribed it to the king's first regnal year). Tell Zubeidi is located in a 

close vicinity of Tell Imliḥiye, and the document indicates that Ellil-nādin-šumi, enthroned in the wake of 

the capture of Kaštiliaš IV, was recognized as king in this relatively remote part of the Diyāla basin.  
117

 Brinkman used the traditional numeration Kadašman-Ḫarbe II for this king (see above, nn. 106, 108).  
118

 The date formula in UET VII 34 is damaged, but the reading [MU.]1.KÁM Ka-dáš-man-Ḫar-be LUGAL.E is 

most likely (see Gurney 1983: 105-106). 
119

 The BKL-A indicates that 71 years passed from the end of the reign of Kaštiliaš IV to the end of the 

Kassite dynasty: 1.5 years of Ellil-nādin-šumi, 1.5 years of Kadašman-Ḫarbe III, 6 years of Adad-šuma-iddina, 

30 years of Adad-šuma-uṣur, 15 years of Meli-šīḫu, 13 years of Merodach-baladan I, 1 year of Zababa-šuma-
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Hence, it seems likely that the angular wedge recording the year number 10 in Bab. 

39045 is a scribal mistake for a vertical wedge that should denote the number 1; the scribe 

may have made this mistake under the influence of the record of day 10 in the date 

formula of Bab. 39045. In this case, Bab. 39045 increases the regnal period, directly attested 

by contemporary documents for Kadašman-Ḫarbe III, to 14 months at least (from the 

ninth month of his accession year to the tenth month of his first regnal year). 

3.3.3.3. Only two documents are dated to a specific regnal year of Adad-šuma-iddina, the 

successor of Kadašman-Ḫarbe III according to the BKL-A. Both stem from Ur: UET VII 21 

                                                                                                                                               

iddina and 3 years of Ellil-nādin-aḫi (Grayson 1980-83: 91-92). The BKL-C indicates that 76 years passed from 

the establishment of the Second Dynasty of Isin (following the demise of the Kassite dynasty) to the end of 

the reign of the sixth king of the new dynasty, Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē: 18 years of Marduk-kabit-aḫḫēšu, 8 

years of Itti-Marduk-balāṭu, 6 years of Ninurta-nādin-šumi, 22 years of Nebuchadnezzar I, 4 years of Ellil-

nādin-apli and 18 years of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē (Grayson 1980-83: 96-97). Thus, one is to reckon with 147 

years from the end of the reign of Kaštiliaš IV to the end of the reign of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē (as will be 

argued below, n. 135, the calculation is in fact somewhat more complicated, but the end result does not fall 

below the 147 years obtained by a bare summing of the figures presented in the BKL-A and the BKL-C). If 

one counts 10 regnal years for Kadašman-Ḫarbe III instead of 1.5 years recorded in the BKL-A, the 

abovementioned total will increase to 155.5 years. Now, a Middle Assyrian chronicle fragment indicates 

that Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē died no later than two years before the end of the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, i.e., no 

later than the 37th regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I (Glassner 2004, no. 15, 2'-9'; for a discussion of this 

chronicle fragment, see below, Chapter 6, section III.7). Using the maximal figures specified in the AKL for 

the reigns of the kings between Tukultī-Ninurta I and Tiglath-pileser I, one obtains that from the beginning 

of the first regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the end of the 37th regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I there 

elapsed 168 years: 37 years of Tukultī-Ninurta I, 4 years of Aššur-nādin-aple, 6 years of Aššur-nērārī III, 5 

years of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur, 13 years of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, 46 years of Aššur-dān I, 1 year of Ninurta-tukulti-

Aššur, 1 year of Mutakkil-Nusku, 18 years of Aššur-rēša-iši I and 37 (out of 39) years of Tiglath-pileser I 

(Grayson 1980-83: 110-112; this calculation understands the record ṭuppišu for Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur and 

Mutakkil-Nusku as 1 year, following Baker 2010). Furthermore, as will be argued in Chapter 7 below, the 

Assyrian calendar in the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. was purely lunar, without intercalation, which means that 

33 Assyrian years were approximately equal to 32 Julian years. Thus, the maximal span of 168 Assyrian 

years from the beginning of the first regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the end of the 37th regnal year of 

Tiglath-pileser I would correspond to only 163 Julian years. In the Babylonian calendar, where intercalation 

was practiced, the average duration of the year would be approximately equal to that of the Julian year. If 

one assumes a period of 155.5 Babylonian years from the capture of Kaštiliaš IV to the death of Marduk-

nādin-aḫḫē (which is a necessary consequence of assuming a ten-years-long reign for Kadašman-Ḫarbe III), 

then the capture of Kaštiliaš IV will have to be dated 7.5 years after the beginning of the first regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I. This, however, is very unlikely, since all the Assyrian sources referring to a military 

conflict with Babylonia date from the second or the early third decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I.  
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(Gurney 1983, no. 21) is dated to day 13 of the first Babylonian month (Nisannu) of the 

accession year of Adad-šuma-iddina; and UET VII 23 (Gurney 1983, no. 23) is dated to day 6 

of the fifth month (Abu) of the same year (Brinkman 1976: 87). The document UET VII 21 

indicates a complete control over Ur by Adad-šuma-iddina, and the expectation of that 

control by the city authorities to last in the foreseeable future, at a very early date in 

Adad-šuma-iddina's reign, less than two weeks after he had assumed the royal title.120  

In addition to the documents mentioned above, a legal decision of Adad-šuma-

iddina pertaining to a piece of real estate in the vicinity of Nippur is recorded in a kudurru 

from the first half of the 12th century B.C.E. (BBSt 3). This record indicates that the rule of 

Adad-šuma-iddina was recognized in other parts of Babylonia beside Ur, and that his 

decisions were cited as authoritative well after the end of the Assyrian domination of 

Babylonia (Röllig 1967: 182-183; Brinkman 1976: 88).  

4444.... An economic document from Nippur, Ni. 65, is dated to day 7 of the twelfth 

Babylonian month (Addaru) of the accession year of Tukultī-Ninurta I (Brinkman 1976: 

315, 386, pl. 7, no. 13). Since there is no evidence for the involvement of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

in Babylonia at the very beginning of his reign over Assyria, it appears that Ni. 65 was 

dated to his accession year as the king of Babylonia – i.e., this document suggests that for 

some time, Tukultī-Ninurta I ruled Babylonia directly, as the official king of that country 

(Yamada 2003: 155-156, 161).121 Whether the direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I preceded the 

reigns of Ellil-nādin-šumi, Kadašman-Ḫarbe III and Adad-šuma-iddina, or followed after 

some or all of those reigns, is a question that will be discussed further below.  

5555.... The earliest known documents from the reign of Adad-šuma-uṣur stem from Ur in 

southern Babylonia: UET VII 10, 37 and 72 (Gurney 1983, nos. 10, 37, 72). All these 

documents are dated to the third regnal year of Adad-šuma-uṣur (Brinkman 1976: 91). 

The earliest document from northern Babylonia dated to the reign of Adad-šuma-uṣur is 

                                                
120

 UET VII 21 is a document recording the sale of a slave boy. A relative of the sellers, who may in the future 

infringe upon the terms of the transaction, is threatened with the following punishment: 1) . . . ki-i ri-kil-ti     
2) LUGAL mdIŠKUR-MU-SUM-na ip-pu-šu-šu 3) si-kát URUDU i-na pi-šu i-ri-tu-ú ". . . they shall deal with him 

according to the order of King Adad-šuma-iddina; they shall drive a copper peg into his mouth" (Gurney 

1983, no. 21, rev. 1-3). The scribe and the witnesses must have expected the orders of King Adad-šuma-

iddina to be obeyed for many years after the transaction. 
121

 Ni. 65 also indicates that the rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I was recognized in Nippur (thus answering the 

question whether the rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I extended to that city, raised by Fuchs 2011: 253-254, n. 88). 
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Bab. 39043, from Babylon, dated to his tenth regnal year (Pedersén 2005: 98, no. M8.16).122 

The evidence of contemporary documents suggests that Adad-šuma-uṣur proclaimed 

himself king, during the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, in southern Babylonia, and seized 

control of the city of Babylon only a few years later (as proposed by Yamada 2003: 164-

165, 167-168).123  

 

3. The 3. The 3. The 3. The implications of the Babylonian sourcesimplications of the Babylonian sourcesimplications of the Babylonian sourcesimplications of the Babylonian sources        

for the period after the capture of Kaštiliaš IVfor the period after the capture of Kaštiliaš IVfor the period after the capture of Kaštiliaš IVfor the period after the capture of Kaštiliaš IV    

Before we proceed to discuss the date in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, at which he 

captured Kaštiliaš IV, it is necessary to consider the implications of the Babylonian 

sources, surveyed above, for the political background and the chronology of the reigns of 

the three kings who ruled Babylonia after Kaštiliaš IV: Ellil-nādin-šumi, Kadašman-Ḫarbe 

III and Adad-šuma-iddina, as well as of the direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I over Babylonia. 

The likely enthronement of Ellil-nādin-šumi shortly after the capture of Kaštiliaš IV 

suggests that he was installed by Tukultī-Ninurta I as a vassal ruler (Jakob 2003b: 108; 

Yamada 2003: 167; Fuchs 2011: 250). The invasions of the Elamite king Kidin-Ḫutrudiš 

were directed, according to Chronicle P (iv 14-22), against Ellil-nādin-šumi and Adad-

                                                
122

 A considerable number of documents from the reign of Adad-šuma-uṣur bear the so-called "double 

dating" of the format MU.x.KÁM.y.KÁM (where x varies from 1 to 9, and y is always 2 or 3). Similar "double 

dating" formulae are attested for the two immediate successors of Adad-šuma-uṣur: Meli-Šīḫu (Meli-Šīpak) 

and Marduk-apla-iddina I (the list of "double datings," provided by Brinkman 1976: 410, must now be 

supplemented by documents listed by Pedersén 2005: 83, 94). The "double dating" formulae have been most 

recently discussed by Sassmannshausen 2006: 169, who suggested that they reflect renewed accessions of 

the king to the throne after his reign had been interrupted by the nomination of the "substitute king" (for 

the ancient Mesopotamian practice of nominating a "substitute king" for a short period of time to bear an 

evil portent of astrological nature, see Parpola 1983: xxii-xxxi). The question of the meaning of "double 

datings" cannot be explored in the framework of the present study. 
123 This proposal is further supported by a late copy of an inscription of Adad-šuma-uṣur, BM 36042, which 

distinguishes between the favor shown to Adad-šuma-uṣur by Anu and Enlil, on the one hand, and his 

commission as the ruler of all the lands by Marduk, on the other hand (Stein 2000: 166-167). In Babylonian 

royal inscriptions from the Kassite period, it is normally Enlil who occupies the position of the chief god, 

and he would be expected to commission a king to rule (see Sommerfeld 1982: 169-174). The mention of 

Marduk as a kingmaker in BM 36042 is exceptional, and suggests that the kingship of Adad-šuma-uṣur was 

announced in Babylon on a special occasion, later than he rose to kingship in Uruk and Nippur, the cult 

centers of Anu and Enlil (Walker 1982: 406-407).  
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šuma-iddina, but not against Kadašman-Ḫarbe III.124 This suggests that Kadašman-Ḫarbe 

III was placed on the throne by Kidin-Ḫutrudiš as a proxy king of his own, and was later 

deposed by Tukultī-Ninurta I, who supported Adad-šuma-iddina as a new Assyrian vassal 

(Fuchs 2011: 251).125 

As observed above, the evidence of Babylonian economic and legal documents 

indicates that Kadašman-Ḫarbe III ruled for at least 14 months. This suggests that the 

record MU 1 ITU 6 "1 year, 6 months" for Kadašman-Ḫarbe III in the BKL-A is to be 

understood as "1 year (and) 6 months."126 Furthermore, if the enthronement of Adad-

šuma-iddina took place in the same year when the reign of Kadašman-Ḫarbe III ended, as 

appears most likely, then the reign of Kadašman-Ḫarbe III must have included at least 

two New Year days (Nisannu 1): the day that began his first official regnal year, and the 

day that began the year which would be subsequently recorded as the accession year of 

Adad-šuma-iddina in UET VII 21 (the record of the accession year means that Adad-šuma-

iddina was proclaimed king not earlier than Nisannu 1 of that year).  

Given that the earliest evidence for the reign of Adad-šuma-iddina stems from Ur, it 

seems likely that he was proclaimed king in that city or in its close vicinity. Since Adad-

šuma-iddina appears to have ruled as an Assyrian vassal, it would probably take him a few 

months to seize control of Babylonia from the pro-Elamite king Kadašman-Ḫarbe III.127 

The peculiar circumstances of the end of the reign of Kadašman-Ḫarbe III, with a rival 

king rising to power in southern Babylonia (Ur) at the very beginning of what would be 

                                                
124

 The dethronement of Ellil(Enlil)-nādin-šumi in an Elamite invasion is explicitly mentioned in Chronicle 

P, iv 14-16. Concerning Adad-šuma-iddina, no explicit mention to the same effect is preserved, but the 

relevant part of Chronicle P (iv 17-22) is broken to a large extent, and the mention of Adad-šuma-iddina's 

dethronement could appear in those parts of the text which are now lost. Given the large extent of the 

damage inflicted by Kidin-Ḫutrudiš on Babylonia in the reign of Adad-šuma-iddina, according to Chronicle 

P, one would reasonably expect Adad-šuma-iddina to have been deposed in that invasion. 
125 This proposal was raised already by Weidner 1915: 73, n. 4. 
126 Rather than "1 year, (that is,) 6 months." The fact that the record for Nergal-ušēzib, a king who ruled 

Babylonia in 693 B.C.E., appears in the Babylonian Chronicle 1 as MU 1 6 ITU (Glassner 2004, no. 16, iii 5-6) 

and is to be understood as "1 year, (that is,) 6 months," has no direct implications for the understanding of 

the regnal figures in the list of the Kassite kings in the BKL-A. Fuchs 2011: 309-310 interpreted the record 

for Nergal-ušēzib in the Babylonian Chronicle 1 as referring to 1 year and 6 months; however, this 

interpretation cannot fit the chronological data of the chronicle (see already Brinkman 1968: 64-65). 
127 The rule of Kadašman-Ḫarbe III was recognized in Ur a few months before the enthronement of Adad-

šuma-iddina, as indicated by UET VII 34 (see above, n. 118). 
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his second regnal year, may be the background for the unusual statement in the BKL-A, 

which puts the length of the reign of Kadašman-Ḫarbe III at 1 year and 6 months. In any 

event, counting only one official regnal year for Kadašman-Ḫarbe III (as proposed by 

Fuchs 2011: 309-310) would disregard the evidence of the economic documents from his 

reign and from the early reign of Adad-šuma-iddina, and thus cannot be accepted.128 

Now, since the same record MU 1 ITU 6 is specified in the BKL-A for Ellil-nādin-

šumi, just before the record for Kadašman-Ḫarbe III, it seems that in this instance also, 

the record is to be understood as "1 year (and) 6 months." Apparently, the scribe who 

composed the list of the Kassite kings, appearing in the BKL-A, had at his disposal some 

source that specified relatively precise regnal dates for Ellil-nādin-šumi and Kadašman-

Ḫarbe III; or perhaps his source recorded a joint period of three years for the reigns of the 

two kings, which the scribe divided in two, in order to obtain individual regnal figures (in 

either case, the ascription of a year and a half of reign to both Ellil-nādin-šumi and 

Kadašman-Ḫarbe III would be correct to the order of a couple of months). Apparently, the 

author of the BKL-A, working not earlier than the late 7th century B.C.E., borrowed his list 

of the Kassite kings from a pre-existing source and did not compose it from scratch.129 A 

further consideration in support of this conclusion can be found in the fact that the list of 

the Kassite kings in the BKL-A ignores the direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I over Babylonia, 

in contrast to the records of the BKL-A for the 8th-7th centuries B.C.E., where periods of 

direct rule over Babylonia by several Assyrian kings – Tiglath-pileser III (Pūlu), 

Shalmaneser V (Ulūlāyu), Sargon II, Sennacherib and Esarhaddon – are duly 

acknowledged (CT XXXVI 25, iv 8-20; Grayson 1980-83: 93).  

The understanding of the regnal periods of Ellil-nādin-šumi and Kadašman-Ḫarbe 

III, recorded in the BKL-A, as 1.5 years each yields the total of 1.5 + 1.5 + 6 = 9 years for the 
                                                
128 Remarkably, although Brinkman put forth a detailed argument to the effect that in the records of the 

reigns in Babylonian king lists, month figures should be disregarded, he explicitly allowed the exclusion of 

the reigns of Ellil-nādin-šumi and Kadašman-Ḫarbe III (II, in his numeration) from that argument 

(Brinkman 1968: 63-67; cf. Brinkman 1976: 150).  
129 The existence of a Babylonian king list tradition, recording consecutively the kings of the First Dynasty 

of the Sealand and the Kassite dynasty, with the same numbers of regnal years as specified for those kings 

in the BKL-A, is suggested by BE I/1 83, a kudurru inscription of Ellil-nādin-apli, the fifth king of the Second 

Dynasty of Isin. According to that inscription, 696 years passed from Gandaš, the sixth king of the First 

Dynasty of the Sealand, to Nebuchadnezzar I, Ellil-nādin-apli's predecessor on the throne. The figure of 696 

years appears to be based on the numbers of regnal years of the kings of the First Dynasty of the Sealand 

and the Kassite dynasty, which matched the numbers specified in the BKL-A (Brinkman 1968: 83-84). 
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period from the enthronement of Ellil-nādin-šumi to the end of the reign of Adad-šuma-

iddina. How is this figure to be compared with the seven years of the domination of 

Babylonia by Tukultī-Ninurta I, recorded in Chronicle P, iv 7-8?130 

Weidner proposed that the seven years recorded in Chronicle P began with the 

assault of Tukultī-Ninurta I on the city of Babylon, two years after the capture of Kaštiliaš 

IV – i.e., half a year after Ellil-nādin-šumi had been deposed by Kadašman-Ḫarbe III, 

probably with Elamite backing (Weidner 1915: 73-74; Weidner 1959: 41).131 

Brinkman proposed that the section in Chronicle P dealing with the conflict of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I with Babylonia, including the mention of the seven years of his 

domination over the country, the rebellions against him in Babylonia and Assyria, and 

the subsequent return of the statue of Marduk to Babylon (Chronicle P, iv 3-13), "treats 

the period of Assyrian domination as a unit and summarizes Tukulti-Ninurta's political 

relationship with Babylonia from beginning to end" (Brinkman 1976: 19). Consequently, 

the events of the reigns of Ellil-nādin-šumi and Adad-šuma-iddina, narrated in Chronicle 

P, iv 14-22 – and presumably also the events of the reign of Kadašman-Ḫarbe III – would 

have to be included in the period of the domination of Tukultī-Ninurta I over Babylonia. 

The discrepancy between the total of nine years for the reigns of Ellil-nādin-šumi, 

Kadašman-Ḫarbe III and Adad-šuma-iddina, on the one hand, and the seven years of the 

domination of Tukultī-Ninurta I over Babylonia, on the other hand, was not adequately 

explained by Brinkman.132 

                                                
130 7) . . . 7 MU.MEŠ mTUKUL-ti-dMAŠ Kar-an-dun-ía-àš 8) ú-ma-ˀi-ir "For seven years Tukultī-Ninurta dominated 

Karanduniaš (= Babylonia)" (Glassner 2004, no. 45, iv 7-8).  
131 This proposal requires one to assume that Kadašman-Ḫarbe III succeeded to hold power in Babylonia for 

a whole year after the assault of Tukultī-Ninurta I on the city of Babylon. A more substantial difficulty with 

Weidner's proposal lies in the fact that this proposal treats the rule of Adad-šuma-iddina, evidently an 

Assyrian vassal, as part of the period of Assyrian domination over Babylonia, but does not treat the rule of 

Ellil-nādin-šumi (also an Assyrian appointee, according to Weidner 1915: 73) the same way.  
132 In fact, in his summary chronological table for the Kassite dynasty, Brinkman counted the reigns of Ellil-

nādin-šumi and Kadašman-Ḫarbe III (II, in his numeration) as one year each, which resulted, in his words, 

"in a total of eight years for kings 29-31 (roughly comparable to the seven years that Chronicle P assigns to 

the period of Tukulti-Ninurta's suzerainty)" (Brikman 1976: 26-27, n. 76, parentheses in original; the 

numbers 29-31 are the numbers of Ellil-nādin-šumi, Kadašman-Ḫarbe III and Adad-šuma-iddina in the list of 

the Kassite kings recorded in the BKL-A). However, as argued above, at least for Kadašman-Ḫarbe III, 

counting his reign as consisting of one official year only contradicts the evidence of the economic and legal 
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Finally, Yamada proposed, about a decade ago, that the seven years of the 

domination of Tukultī-Ninurta I over Babylonia began with his assault on the city of 

Babylon, recorded in Chronicle P, iv 3-7, which took place after the dethronement of 

Adad-šuma-iddina in an Elamite invasion: "Following his victory over Kaštiliašu, Tukulti-

Ninurta must have planned to keep Babylonia as a faithful vassal state. This aim, 

however, was disturbed twice by the Elamites. Thereupon, it appears, Tukulti-Ninurta, 

pursuing a new method of government, captured Babylon, removed the local, 

independent king, and initiated direct rule of Babylonia by placing his own governors at 

Babylon and other cities in Babylonia. The Assyrian governors, šaknūte in the terms of 

Chronicle P, must have ruled Babylon until the later reconquest of the city by Adad-

shuma-uṣur" (Yamada 2003: 162). 

Yamada's proposal is attractive for two reasons. One is the historical logic 

underlying it: an initial attempt of Tukultī-Ninurta I to rule Babylonia by the means of 

local vassal kings, and a subsequent switch to direct Assyrian rule once the vassal kings 

failed to protect the country against Kidin-Ḫutrudiš of Elam.133 The other is the evidence 

of the economic document Ni. 65 that at some point, Tukultī-Ninurta I was officially 

recognized as the king of Babylonia.134 However, chronologically, a seven-years-long 

                                                                                                                                               

documents from his reign and from the accession year of Adad-šuma-iddina (this contradiction was 

acknowledged by Brinkman 1976: 150, who observed that "more evidence is needed" to solve the problem). 
133 The same logic is exemplified by the history of the Assyrian rule over Babylonia in the reign of 

Sennacherib (704-681 B.C.E.) – see Yamada 2003: 163. However, one must observe that there is no evidence 

of a new pro-Elamite king installed in Babylon after Adad-šuma-iddina. Also, the statement of Chronicle P, 

interpreted by Yamada as referring to Assyrian governors installed in Babylonia after the dethronement of 

Adad-šuma-iddina, can be understood differently. The relevant statement reads: 6) . . . LÚšak-nu-ti-šú 7) ina 
KURKar-an-dun-ía-àš iš-kun (Glassner 2004, no. 45, iv 6-7). The key term of this statement, LÚšaknūtišu, can be 

understood not only as "his governors" (as translated by Grayson 1975: 175; Glassner 2004: 281) but also 

more generally as "his officials" (as argued by Brinkman 1976: 20, n. 51). In the light of Brinkman's 

interpretation of LÚšaknūtišu, the whole sentence in ll. 6-7 may be translated: "He (Tukultī-Ninurta) installed 

his own officials in Karanduniaš." If this translation is adopted, it does not allow a definite answer to the 

question whether the reference here is to the local kings who ruled Babylonia as vassals of Tukultī-Ninurta 

I, to Assyrian governors appointed by Tukultī-Ninurta I in an attempt to rule Babylonia directly, or to 

Assyrian officials appointed below the top level of the Babylonian state administration in order to control 

its proceedings, regardless of the personality that was placed at the top level. 
134 Brinkman accounted for the evidence of Ni. 65 in the following way: "While Tukulti-Ninurta was 

overlord, economic documents in Babylonia were dated under him only during the accession year; 

subsequently, texts were dated in the names of kings 29-31, who served as Tukulti-Ninurta's vassals" 
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period of direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I over Babylonia, not accounted for in the BKL-A, 

appears quite unlikely.135 

A solution can be found if one considers, with Brinkman, that the figure of seven 

years of the domination of Tukultī-Ninurta I over Babylonia (Chronicle P, iv 7-8) is a 

summarizing record of the whole period of his control over the country, starting with the 

                                                                                                                                               

(Brinkman 1976: 20). However, for Babylonian documents to be dated according to the reign of Tukulti-

Ninurta I, he would have to ascend the Babylonian throne officially (beyond merely listing himself as a king 

of Sumer and Akkad in his Assyrian inscriptions – cf. below, n. 186); and after he had done that, he could 

hardly be expected to relinquish the throne in favor of local appointees. Moreover, there is additional 

evidence suggesting that Tukultī-Ninurta I established direct rule over Babylonia only in the third decade 

of his reign, whereas his capture of Kaštiliaš IV must be dated, in any event, to the second decade of his 

reign (see below, sections V.2-3). 
135

 The count of 147 Babylonian years from the capture of Kaštiliaš IV to the death of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē, 

according to the data of the BKL-A and the BKL-C, has been detailed above, n. 119. This count can be 

somewhat reduced if one assumes that Marduk-kabit-aḫḫēšu, the first king of the Second Dynasty of Isin, 

had begun his reign in Isin, in southern Babylonia, already before the last Kassite king of Babylonia, Ellil-

nādin-aḫi, was deposed in an Elamite invasion (for the likelihood of this assumption, see Brinkman 1968: 

90-91). However, as shown by Sassmannshausen 2006: 170-171, at least during the first regnal year of Ellil-

nādin-aḫi (out of the three years of his reign), his rule was still recognized as far south as Ur, ca. 120 km 

south of Isin. Thus, Marduk-kabit-aḫḫēšu could hardly proclaim himself king earlier than the second regnal 

year of Ellil-nādin-aḫi, and the count of 147 years from the capture of Kaštiliaš IV to the death of Marduk-

nādin-aḫḫē, based on the BKL-A and the BKL-C, can be reduced to 146 years at the minimum. If one adds to 

this count a period of 7 years of direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I over Babylonia, then the period from the 

capture of Kaštiliaš IV to the death of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē will have to be increased to 153 years. On the 

other hand, the maximal possible number of Assyrian years that elapsed, according to the AKL, from the 

enthronement of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the 37th regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I (the latest possible date of the 

death of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē) is 168 years. Based on the assumption that the Middle Assyrian calendar was 

purely lunar, without intercalation, this number has to be reduced to 163 Julian years, which would be 

equal to 163 Babylonian years (see above, n. 119). If 153 Babylonian years had elapsed from the capture of 

Kaštiliaš IV to the death of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē, then the capture of Kaštiliaš IV would have to be dated 10 

years after the beginning of the first regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I. This is three years earlier than the 

earliest Assyrian evidence for a military conflict with Babylonia, and hence appears unlikely. On the other 

hand, the period of direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I over Babylonia had probably lasted at least a few 

months, and perhaps included at least one New Year's day (Nisannu 1, just three weeks after the date of Ni. 

65). In this instance, the period of direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I would have to be counted, for the 

purposes of long-term year-reckoning, as at least one Babylonian year, and thus would raise the total 

period from the capture of Kaštiliaš IV to the death of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē back to 147 years (at least). See 

further below, Chaper 6, section III.8. 
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capture of Kaštiliaš IV, and if one posits, with Yamada, that the dethronement of Adad-

šuma-iddina lead to a renewed assault of Tukultī-Ninurta I on Babylon, to the deportation 

of the Marduk statue and to the establishment of direct Assyrian rule – with the 

qualification that the time-span between the establishment of the direct Assyrian rule 

and the enthronement of Adad-šuma-uṣur as a rival king, in southern Babylonia, was very 

small, lasting no more than a few months (up to one official year). The seven years of the 

domination of Tukultī-Ninurta I over Babylonia, recorded in Chronicle P, should then be 

understood either as a typological number, not aiming at chronological precision (as 

proposed by Freydank 1991b: 29), or as a time-span including the regnal periods of Ellil-

nādin-šumi and Adad-šuma-iddina (which total actually at 7.5 years). In the latter case, 

the 1.5 years of the reign of Kadašman-Ḫarbe III would be ignored, because he was an 

Elamite rather than an Assyrian proxy.136 The period of the direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta 

I would be likewise ignored, presumably because the establishment of that rule was 

followed very soon by the rebellion of Adad-šuma-uṣur (as argued by Yamada, both 

Chronicle P and the BKL-A reckoned the reign of Adad-šuma-uṣur from his enthronement 

in southern Babylonia, i.e., some years before his takeover of the city of Babylon).137 

 

IV. The date of the capture of Kaštiliaš IVIV. The date of the capture of Kaštiliaš IVIV. The date of the capture of Kaštiliaš IVIV. The date of the capture of Kaštiliaš IV    

Now we can attempt to answer the question concerning the date of the capture of 

Kaštiliaš IV, in the terms of the Assyrian eponym years. 

    

1. The eponym year of Etel1. The eponym year of Etel1. The eponym year of Etel1. The eponym year of Etel----pîpîpîpî----Aššur?Aššur?Aššur?Aššur?    

The earliest possibility appears to be the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur, the 13th 

regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I. This is the earliest year, for which explicit evidence of an 

Assyrian campaign against Babylonia is known (see above, section II.1). Indeed, dating the 

capture of Kaštiliaš IV to the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur has been recently proposed by 

Jakob (Jakob 2011: 196-198; Jakob forthcoming). 

However, this dating faces several problems. First, if Kaštiliaš IV was captured in the 

eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur, it is hard to see why the scribes of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

                                                
136 In any event, the mention of seven years in Chronicle P, iv 7-8, would be a summary record pertaining to 

the time-span of the events recorded in ll. 1-7, rather than a record bridging the time gap between the 

assault on Babylon (ll. 3-7) and the rebellion of Adad-šuma-uṣur (ll. 8-9).  
137 Yamada 2003: 164-165, 167-168; and see above, n. 123.  
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refrained from mentioning his capture almost two years later, in the inscription RIMA 1, 

A.0.78.18, dating to the middle of the eponym year of Aššur-bēl-ilāne (see above, section 

II.2). 

Second, as argued above, section II.1, the Assyrian army that set out on a campaign 

against Babylonia in the month Abu-šarrāne, the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur, according 

to MARV I 1, iv 32-38,138 appears to have numbered ca. 5000 soldiers. This seems too little 

for a large-scale campaign against the army of such a major power as the Kassite 

Babylonia; and a large-scale campaign would likely be pre-requisite for capturing the 

Babylonian king. 

Third, in the light of the arguments presented in section III.3 above, one should 

expect the Assyrian control over Babylonia to have persisted for 1.5 years after the 

capture of Kaštiliaš IV (the reign of Ellil-nādin-šumi as an Assyrian vassal), then to have 

been lost for 1.5 years (the reign of Kadašman-Ḫarbe III, apparently supported by Elam), 

and then to have persisted for 6 years more (the reign of Adad-šuma-iddina as an 

Assyrian vassal). If the Middle Assyrian calendar year began with the month Ṣippu, then 

the period that elapsed from the beginning of the month Abu-šarrāne of the eponym year 

of Etel-pî-Aššur to the beginning of the month Ṣippu of the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-

iddina (the 16th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I) must have amounted to 26 months (the 

last two months of the 13th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I, plus his 14th and 15th regnal 

years in their entirety). In other words, if Kaštiliaš IV was captured in the concluding 

months of the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur, then by the beginning of the month Ṣippu of 

the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina, Babylonia would be in the middle of the reign of 

Kadašman-Ḫarbe III – i.e., in a period when Assyrian presence in the country, especially 

in its remote southern part, would not be expected. But as mentioned above, section I.3, 

the document KAJ 106 indicates that by day 1 of Ṣippu of the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-

iddina, Tukultī-Ninurta I had returned to Assyria with booty "from the sea" – i.e., 

probably from the province of the Sealand in southern Babylonia. This would be difficult 

to account for if Kaštiliaš IV was captured in the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur. 

Fourth, if Kaštiliaš IV was captured in the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur, then who 

was the Babylonian king accompanying, with his wife and dignitaries, Tukultī-Ninurta I 

on the latter's tour through the Assyrian kingdom in the second half of the eponym year 

of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat (see above, section II.4)? As argued in Chapter 3 above, evidence 

                                                
138 Rather than returned from a campaign (see above, n. 17).  
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unrelated to the Babylonian war of Tukultī-Ninurta I requires the placement of the 

eponym Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat between the 17th and the 19th regnal years of Tukultī-

Ninurta I. If Kaštiliaš IV was captured in the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur, then by the 

eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, Babylonia would be ruled by Adad-šuma-iddina, as 

an Assyrian vassal. Would he be the king who accompanied Tukultī-Ninurta I on his tour 

of Assyrian lands? This is theoretically possible, but does not seem likely: a visit of Adad-

šuma-iddina to the court of his Assyrian overlord might be expected, but a prolonged 

tour of the two kings in the northern and western parts of Assyria would serve no clear 

purpose, and would deprive Babylonia of the reigning king for several months when the 

political situation in the country could hardly be expected to remain stable.139  

Another possibility would be that Tukultī-Ninurta I toured his kingdom in the 

second half of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat with Kadašman-Ḫarbe III as a 

trophy, in order to demonstrate his triumph. But there is no evidence that Kadašman-

Ḫarbe III had ever fallen into Assyrian hands. In contrast, such evidence does exist for 

Kaštiliaš IV;140 but it would be difficult to understand why Tukultī-Ninurta I went to tour 

his kingdom with Kaštiliaš IV as a trophy more than three years after the capture of the 

latter (see Fuchs 2011: 308, n. 245). 

Finally, if Kaštiliaš IV was captured in the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur, then in the 

middle of the eponym year of Abī-ilī son of Katiri (the 21st regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta 

I), almost eight years would have elapsed since his capture.141 According to the 

Babylonian chronological data discussed in section III above, by this time Babylonia 

would find itself in the penultimate regnal year of Adad-šuma-iddina. The document 

MARV IV 34 records an Assyrian military campaign to Babylonia in the seventh month 

(Bēlat-ekalle) of the eponym year of Abī-ilī (see above, section II.6). An invasion of 

Babylonia by Tukultī-Ninurta I would be expectable after the end of the reign of Adad-

                                                
139 The Elamite threat would have already had materialized once in the invasion that deposed Ellil-nādin-

šumi from the Babylonian throne. There would be little political wisdom for Tukultī-Ninurta I in taking his 

new vassal, Adad-šuma-iddina, out of the country for several months (as required by a tour embracing the 

north of the Assyrian heartland and the Ḫābūr valley), which would create a potential for a power vacuum, 

to be utilized by the pro-Elamite faction in Babylonia.  
140 See below, n. 144.   
141 It should be noted that according to Jakob's chronological reconstruction, the eponym year of Abī-ilī is 

to be placed several years later than the 21st regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I (Jakob 2009: 3; Jakob 2011: 208; 

Jakob forthcoming). For the difficulties which this placement raises, see above, Chapter 3, nn. 73-74. 
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šuma-iddina, who was probably dethroned in an Elamite attack. But why would an 

Assyrian campaign against Babylonia take place more than a year before that time? 

    

2. The eponym year2. The eponym year2. The eponym year2. The eponym yearssss of  of  of  of AššurAššurAššurAššur----bbbbēlēlēlēl----ililililāne and Aššurāne and Aššurāne and Aššurāne and Aššur----zzzzēraēraēraēra----iddina?iddina?iddina?iddina?    

Another possible date for the capture of Kaštiliaš IV is the second half of the 

eponym year of Aššur-bēl-ilāne (after the month Allānātu, when the inscription RIMA 1, 

A.0.78.18 was written) or the following eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina – the late 15th or 

the 16th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I, respectively. This dating solves most of the 

problems mentioned above in the context of the possible dating of the capture of 

Kaštiliaš IV to the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur.142  

However, some difficulties remain. If Tukultī-Ninurta I captured Kaštiliaš IV in the 

second half of the eponym year of Aššur-bēl-ilāne, he would either bring him to Assyria 

when he returned with many boats from the Sea(land) shortly before day 1 of Ṣippu of 

the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina (KAJ 106), or he would bring Kaštiliaš IV to Assyria 

somewhat earlier, and then set out on a new campaign to the Sealand, which would end 

by the date of KAJ 106. In the first case, it would be strange that the ina ūme clause in KAJ 

106, 12-14, mentions boats with booty brought from the Sea(land) but does not mention 

the much more spectacular event of the arrival of the captive Babylonian king. In the 

second case, we would end up with three different campaigns or journeys of Tukultī-

Ninurta I to Babylonia within the span of less than 12 months: the campaign in which 
                                                
142 The inscription RIMA 1, A.0.78.18, not mentioning the capture of Kaštiliaš IV, would have been actually 

written before his capture. The insufficient numerical strength of the Assyrian army that went on a 

campaign against Babylonia in the concluding months of the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur would be 

irrelevant. The eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat might be theoretically equated with the 17th regnal 

year of Tukultī-Ninurta I (if the difficulty rising from the document T97-15 from Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ, which 

appears to imply that the eponym year of Bēr-nādin-aple preceded the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-

aṣbat, is somehow settled with the future publication of this document; see above, Chapter 3, section II.3). 

In such a case, a distance of ca. 1.5 years would have pertained between the capture of Kaštiliaš IV and the 

first half of that year. Then, the absence of Tukultī-Ninurta I from Assyria in the first half of the eponym 

year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat (for which see above, section II.4) might be explained by the necessity to wage 

a campaign against the newly enthroned Kadašman-Ḫarbe III and his Elamite supporters – a campaign that 

would end in a failure, since it would take 1.5 years more to depose Kadašman-Ḫarbe III. In such 

circumstances, Tukultī-Ninurta I might find a good reason to tour around Assyria with Kaštiliaš IV, his wife 

and courtiers (captured less than two years earlier) in the second half of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-

šumī-aṣbat, in order to carry out a public demonstration of his power in his own kingdom, after a presumed 

temporary setback in Babylonia.  
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Kaštiliaš IV was captured, the campaign that resulted in the arrival of boats from the 

Sealand (KAJ 106), and the visit of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the city of Babylon for the purpose 

of performing cultic rites (MARV VIII 7). This seems to require of the Assyrian king too 

much back-and-forth movement, which is unexpected, given that he would have no 

problem staying in Babylonia for a few months if he had already subjugated the country. 

The same problem will pertain if one dates the capture of Kaštiliaš IV to the second half 

of the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina, subsequent to the date of MARV VIII 7. 

Moreover, if Kaštiliaš IV was captured in the late 15th or the 16th regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, then in the middle of the eponym year of Abī-ilī son of Katiri (the 21st 

regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I), Babylonia would find itself in the second or the third 

regnal year of Adad-šuma-iddina, as an Assyrian vassal. An Assyrian military campaign to 

Babylonia in the seventh month (Bēlat-ekalle) of the eponym year of Abī-ilī, recorded in 

MARV IV 34, would still be difficult to explain against this background. 

 

3. The eponym year of Ina3. The eponym year of Ina3. The eponym year of Ina3. The eponym year of Ina----AššurAššurAššurAššur----šumšumšumšumīīīī----aaaaṣbat?ṣbat?ṣbat?ṣbat?    

Rather, the most likely date for the capture of Kaštiliaš IV appears to be the eponym 

year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, as proposed by Cancik-Kirschbaum and Yamada (Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996: 16; Yamada 2003: 170). More precisely, Kaštiliaš IV appears to have 

been captured either in the final months of the year that preceded the eponym year of 

Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, or in the early days of the first month (Ṣippu) of the eponym year 

of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, so that before the end of that month, a royal messenger bearing 

the news of the spectacular victory of Tukultī-Ninurta I could reach the city of Aššur, and 

the scribes and the stonecutters working in Aššur on at least one exemplar of the 

inscription RIMA 1, A.0.78.6, could mention his victory in the titulary of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

appearing in that inscription (see above, section II.4). 

If Kaštiliaš IV was captured around the beginning of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-

šumī-aṣbat, then all the problems mentioned above with relation to earlier possible 

datings, based on documents dated before the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, 

become irrelevant. The capture of Kaštiliaš IV around the beginning of the eponym year 

of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat would probably require Tukultī-Ninurta I to spend some further 

months arranging the administration of Babylonia according to his designs – namely, 

enthroning Ellil-nādin-šumi as an Assyrian vassal king in Babylonia and probably 

installing some Assyrian officials to supervise his actions. This would explain the absence 

of Tukultī-Ninurta I from Assyria in the first half of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-
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aṣbat, evidence for which has been adduced in section II.4 above. 143 By the second half of 

the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, Tukultī-Ninurta I would return to Assyria and 

set out on a tour of his kingdom, accompanied by the captive Kaštiliaš IV, his wife and 

dignitaries, as trophies illustrating the achievement of the Assyrian king.144 

If the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat is identified with the 18th regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I (as proposed above, Chapter 3, section II.3), then 3.5 years would have 

elapsed between the beginning of that year and the month Bēlat-ekalle of the eponym 

year of Abī-ilī son of Katiri. Thus, the Assyrian campaign to Babylonia, recorded in MARV 

IV 34, would be placed in the initial months of the reign of Adad-šuma-iddina. This is 

perfectly reasonable, since the assistance of an Assyrian army would likely be required 

for Adad-šuma-iddina to wrest control over Babylonia from the pro-Elamite Kadašman-

Ḫarbe III.145 Furthermore, if the eponym year of Ninuˀāyu is identified with the 19th regnal 

                                                
143 Then, Aššur-iddin's alleged misgivings about the ongoing humiliation of Kaštiliaš, mentioned by Tukultī-

Ninurta I in the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, 36-43 (see above, section II.4), would pertain to the 

fact that the Babylonian king was deprived of his throne, and Ellil-nādin-šumi was enthroned instead.   
144 The inscriptions of Tukultī-Ninurta I, composed after the capture of Kaštiliaš IV, say that Kaštiliaš was 

brought bound into the presence of the god Aššur, apparently in one of the Assyrian royal capitals, Aššur or 

Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta (RIMA 1, A.0.78.5, 60-65; A.0.78.23, 64-67; etc.). A similar mention had probably appeared 

in Chronicle P (see above, n. 111). However, after this clearly humiliating act, which would probably take 

place with the return of Tukultī-Ninurta I from Babylonia around the middle of the eponym year of Ina-

Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, Kaštiliaš IV appears to have lived in Assyria in a relatively comfortable captivity and to 

have been accorded a high status at the Assyrian court, if he was indeed the eponym Kaštiliašu, from the 

mid-third decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (see above, Chapter 3, n. 74). While living in captivity, 

Kaštiliaš would likely be recognized as a king of Babylonia, even if not as the reigning king. A similar 

recognition appears to have been accorded to the captive king of Purulumzu, who resided at the Assyrian 

court and was issued a certain quantity of oil according to MARV IV 146, 11' (see above, n. 24). A more 

famous case of a captive foreign king, residing at the court of a major Mesopotamian ruler and having his 

royal status officially recognized, involved Jehoiachin of Judah in the reign of Nebuchadnezzar II of 

Babylonia in the early 6th century B.C.E. (Weidner 1939).  
145 As argued above, section III.2, Adad-šuma-iddina was probably proclaimed king in Ur (or in another 

close location in the southernmost extremity of Babylonia), and it would be quite expectable for his 

campaign for the control over other parts of Babylonia to last several months, with the assistance of an 

Assyrian army. The text of MARV IV 34, according to which the Assyrian army sent to Babylonia had to be 

provided with ships in order to carry barley back to Assyria, indicates that the Assyrian campaign to 

Babylonia moved from the stage of military action to the stage of collecting booty by the time when the 

document was written. Notably, Brinkman observed that "if. . . Enlil-nādin-šumi and Adad-šuma-iddina 

were Assyrian vassals, it might be expected that there would be mention of Assyrian reaction during the 
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year of Tukultī-Ninurta I (as proposed in Chapter 3, section II.3), then the surge of 

international diplomatic activity in that year (see above, section II.5) becomes 

understandable as a reaction to the capture of Kaštiliaš IV a year earlier. 

The identification of the eponym years of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat and Ninuˀāyu with 

the 18th and the 19th regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I, respectively, leaves the 17th regnal 

year of Tukultī-Ninurta I as the only possible position for the eponym year of Bēr-nādin-

aple (once again, in accord with the reconstruction proposed above, Chapter 3, section 

II.3). Indeed, it is likely that an additional year is to be placed between the eponym year of 

Aššur-zēra-iddina (the 16th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I) and the eponym year of Ina-

Aššur-šumī-aṣbat. Otherwise, one would have Tukultī-Ninurta I travel from Assyria to 

Babylonia thrice within the span of a single year: the first time down to the province of 

the Sealand, returning to Assyria by day 1 of Ṣippu of the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-

iddina (according to KAJ 106); the second time to the city of Babylon in order to perform 

cultic rites, returning to Assyria before the month Allānātu of the same year (according to 

MARV VIII 7); and the third time for the final battle against Kaštiliaš IV (accomplished no 

later than the month Ṣippu of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, according to one 

exemplar of RIMA 1, A.0.78.6). Such an intensity of back-and-forth movement of Tukultī-

Ninurta I between Assyria and Babylonia appears unlikely, as mentioned above. But if the 

final victory over Kaštiliaš IV took place about a year after the end of the eponym year of 

Aššur-zēra-iddina – i.e., shortly before or shortly after the end of the 17th regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I (the eponym year of Bēr-nādin-aple) – then the problem is solved. 

A rather surprising consequence of the dating of the capture of Kaštiliaš IV around 

the beginning of the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I is the necessary inference that 

already more than a year before the capture of the Babylonian king, Tukultī-Ninurta I 

controlled the city of Babylon (where he performed cultic rites in his 16th regnal year, 

according to MARV VIII 7) and at least some territory in southern Babylonia (where he 

operated in the vicinity of the seashore – or, rather, in the province of the Sealand – 

before the beginning of his 16th regnal year, according to KAJ 106). 

However, such a historical reconstruction appears quite possible. As mentioned 

above (section III.2), the latest known Babylonian document from the reign of Kaštiliaš 

IV, DK3-114, comes from the Kassite royal capital of Dūr-Kurigalzu, located ca. 20 km west 

                                                                                                                                               

Elamite attacks on Babylonia during their reigns" (Brinkman 1976: 20, n. 51). The chronological 

reconstruction proposed here sees just such a mention in MARV IV 34. 
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of modern Baghdad. On purely statistical grounds, this is somewhat unexpected, since 

over 95% of the known documents from the Kassite period stem from Nippur (Brinkman 

1976: 41-42). Thus, it seems likely that at the end of his reign Kaštiliaš IV held out in Dūr-

Kurigalzu, at the northern extremity of Babylonia, while other, more southern parts of 

his kingdom fell one after the other under the control of Tukultī-Ninurta I. 146 

Moreover, support for the inference that Tukultī-Ninurta I seized control over most 

of Babylonia before the capture of Kaštiliaš IV can be found in the poetic work known as 

the Tukultī-Ninurta Epic. The most complete edition and most detailed study of this 

literary composition, by now, have been offered by Peter Machinist (Machinist 1978). An 

important update to the arrangement of the text has been proposed recently by Jakob, 

who argued, based on the unpublished fragment VAT 10722, that the identification of the 

obverse and the reverse in the main textual witness in Machinist's edition – Fragment A 

(BM 121033) – must be reversed (Jakob 199-200, nn. 38-39).147 If Jakob's proposal turns out 

to be correct, it will have important implications for the understanding of the overall 

structure of the epic. It is impossible to explore in detail the consequences of this 

proposal in the framework of the present study (in any event, the publication of VAT 

10722 is desirable for such an exploration to be carried out).148  

However, one implication of Jakob's proposal must be mentioned here. Originally, 

Machinist considered that the Tukultī-Ninurta Epic narrates two different campaigns that 

took place during the Babylonian war of Tukultī-Ninurta I: ". . . the first campaign in the 

Epic (IIIC 1'-IVA 51') would start with an Assyrian entrance into Babylonia, but culminate 

in an inconclusive battle, from which Kaštiliaš and many of his forces escape. Only in the 

second campaign (VA 9'-VIB 23') would Kaštiliaš and his army be finally defeated, leading, 

                                                
146 The documents UET VII 3 from Ur and Ni. 6088 from Nippur are dated to the reign of Kaštiliaš IV, ca. 7 

months before the date of DK3-114 (see above, section III.2). The advance of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the 

Sea(land), recorded in KAJ 106, must have taken place ca. 2 years before the capture of Kaštiliaš IV, 

according to the chronological reconstruction proposed here. Hence, the advance to the Sea(land) appears 

to have been a one-time military raid, and Tukultī-Ninurta I would subjugate the main cities of southern 

Babylonia, such as Ur and Nippur, only several months – perhaps more than a year – later.  
147 For the overall arrangement of the fragmentary tablets constituting the main textual witnesses of the 

Tukultī-Ninurta Epic, utilized in Machinist's edition, see Machinist 1978: 36-37. 
148 In fact, Jakob's re-identification of the obverse and the reverse of Fragment A goes back to the 

identification that was common in the first half of the past century, before the study of Lambert 1957-58, 

which advocated the order of the obverse and the reverse adopted subsequently by Machinist (see 

Machinist 1978: 17-20).   
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then, to the familiar sacking and despoiling of Babylonia, and the removal of the plunder 

to Assyria" (Machinist 1978: 541, n. 41). Jakob's re-identification of the obvserse and the 

reverse of Fragment A implies that Machinist's column V in that fragment is actually 

column II, and Machinist's column IV is actually column III – in other words, the order of 

the two campaigns in the epic must be reversed.149 

This is important, because the account of the campaign in what Machinist saw as 

column IV in Fragment A – but what turns out to be, on Jakob's proposal, column III of 

the complete epic and the account of the final battle between Kaštiliaš IV and Tukultī-

Ninurta I – has the Assyrian king addressing his Babylonian opponent as follows:  
 

17') ma-a áš-ba-ku-ma ina qé-reb KUR-ka ma-ḫa-az kúl-l[a-te/i x x x x (x)] 18') am-šu-

uˀ URU.URU-ka am-mal ba-šu-ú ÙKU.MEŠ-k[a x x (x)] 19') ma-a ma-te-ma mul-tar-

ḫut-ka ᒥšaᒣ gi-né-e qa-bal-ᒥkaᒣ [x x x (x)]  

I dwell (now) in your land (and) [possess] (your) most impo[rtant] cult center   

[. . .] I plundered all the cities that you had (and) [robbed y]our people. 

Will/Has your usual insolence ever [make/made] your fighting successful?  

(Tukultī-Ninurta Epic, Fragment A, IV (III) 17'-19') 

150 
 

Although the predicate of the sentence speaking of the "most impo[rtant] cult 

center" (māḫāz kull[ate]) is not preserved, the context suggests that the epic has Tukultī-

Ninurta boast about taking possession of his enemy's land, and especially of his enemy's 

main cultic center, which would be likely the city of Babylon (Machinist 1978: 311).151 This 

fits the chronological reconstruction proposed above, according to which Tukultī-

                                                
149 The text of column VI of the epic is preserved mostly in Fragment B, which is not joined directly to 

Fragment A. The text in Fragment B would remain part of column VI according to Jakob's proposal (Jakob 

2011: 199-200, n. 38). In the present study, passages from Fragment A of the Tukultī-Ninurta Epic will be 

cited according to the column numbers specified by Machinist, and the column numbers following Jakob's 

proposal will be specified in parentheses. 
150

 Citation follows Machinist 1978: 106-107. 
151

 Another possibility is the more southern city of Nippur, with its important temple of Enlil (Ekur), 

apparently visited by the Kassite kings on the occasion of the New Year ceremonies of day 1 of Nisannu 

(Annus 2002: 34-35). However, in the view of the visit of Tukultī-Ninurta I to Babylon in order to perform 

cultic rites in the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina, recorded in MARV VIII 7, and in the view of his 

deportation of the statue of Marduk to Assyria recorded in Chronicle P (which probably took place, as 

argued above, section III.3, after the dethronement of Adad-šuma-iddina), it appears that the Assyrian king 

assigned a special importance to Marduk and to Babylon as his cultic center. 
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Ninurta I seized control over most of Babylonian territory, including the city of Babylon, 

before his final battle against Kaštiliaš IV, in which the latter was captured.152 

Of course, the Tukultī-Ninurta Epic is a work whose main purpose was to glorify the 

Assyrian king, and it may be expected to sacrifice historical precision for the purposes of 

literary and ideological effect. But when a particular detail presented in the epic is 

coherent with the evidence of other sources and with inferences that can be reasonably 

drawn from those sources, that detail may be considered reliable.153 

                                                
152

 Thus, Jakob's renumbering of the columns of Fragment A is even more compatible with the 

reconstruction of the events of the Babylonian war, proposed in the present study, than Machinist's 

original numbering of the columns (which would imply that Tukultī-Ninurta I boasted before Kaštiliaš IV of 

having captured Babylon already before the first of the two battles narrated in the Tukultī-Ninurta Epic).  
153

 A potentially problematic detail, in the context of the chronological reconstruction proposed in the 

present study, appears in the Tukultī-Ninurta Epic in the continuation of the Assyrian king's speech to 

Kaštiliaš cited above: 21') mìn-de i+na-an-na ra-ša-a-ta ŠÀ-ba ana ITU di-iš mi-li ma-mu re-ṣu-k[a] 22') ù ta-al-ták-ka-

an ka-ra-áš-ka ina ᒥášᒣ-ra-an nam-ra-ṣi ti-kíl-ka dG[i-ra?] 23') [i]na em-mu-ut u4-mi pi-ri-is mi-il kiš-šá-ti ni-pi-iḫ 

DINGIR ša(-)KIL?-di/ṭi 24') ᒥaᒣ-na a-ia-i ta-at-ták-kal nam-ra-ṣi-ma ÙKU.MEŠ-ka ti-ṭi-ir "Perhaps now you have 

courage, (since) for the month of the spring flood, the water is your aid; and you have set up every camp of 

yours in inaccessible places, with G[irra] as your helper. But in the hot season, when the peak flood ceases 

and the deity . . . shines brilliantly, in which inaccessible terrain will you trust that you might save your 

people?" (Tukultī-Ninurta Epic, Fragment A, IV (III) 21'-24'; Machinist 1978: 106-109). The reply of Kaštiliaš 

to this speech is presented in the epic as follows: 29') [mKaš-ti]l-a-a-šu il-sa-a ˀu-ur-ta šá šit-nu-ni a-ši-iš ù ug-gu-

um 30') m[a-a] mIZKIM-MAŠ lu tu-še-eš-ku-un um-ma-an-ka a-di a-da-an dŠá-maš i-ku-un-na 31) [ù s]i-ma-an ta-ḫa-zi-

ia i-ka-áš-ša-da qa-bal-ka e ta-ad-di 32') m[a-a] an-nu-ú u4-mu šá da-am ÙKU.MEŠ-ka ú-ma-ka-ru na-me-e qer-be-ti 
33') ᒥùᒣ UGU ka-ra-ši-ka ki-ᒥma dAdᒣ-di ú-še-et-ta-qu a-bu-ub na-ᒥašᒣ/ᒥasᒣ-pan-ti 34') a-di ú-ter-ri-iṣ qu-ᒥra-diᒣ-šu ki-

ma šu-up-ru-ṣi ši-pír-ta ur-ri-ik 35') ù a-di ul-ter-si ta-ḫa-su ᒥšaᒣ mi-it-ḫu-ṣi ka-la-a-<<at>> GIŠGIGIR.MEŠ 36') ú-ᒥmeᒣ-e-

ra-ma um-ma-ᒥanᒣ-šu ki-ma maš/bar-ti ᒥùᒣ pi-qi ú-ki-la dGi-r[a] "[Kašti]liaš, being distressed and angry, called 

out the order for battle: 'Tukulti-Ninurta, would that your army remain in preparation until the term of 

Šamaš is fixed for me; a[nd (until) th]e moment arrives for me (to start) the battle, don't you begin to fight! 

This is the day when the blood of your people will water the steppes and meadows; and (when) like Adad I 

will send a destructive flood upon your camp/force.' Until he deployed his warriors, he deceitfully delayed 

the message; and until he prepared his battle (arrangements), the warrior chariots were held back. (Then) 

he dispatched his army, but Girr[a] held/detained it as though (it were) a painful skin disease/a dangerous 

rebellion" (Tukultī-Ninurta Epic, Fragment A, IV (III) 29'-36'; Machinist 1978: 108-111). Here, Kaštiliaš 

appears to deceive Tukultī-Ninurta by asking him to wait for an appropriate time for the battle, while 

preparing the Babylonian army and sending it on attack before the Assyrians would expect it. This 

presentation of the events in the epic suggests that the final battle between Tukultī-Ninurta I and Kaštiliaš 

IV took place at the time of the spring floods (contra the evaluation of Machinist 1978: 313-314, Kaštiliaš is 

presented here as sending his troops deceitfully on attack while asking Tukultī-Ninurta to wait for the right 
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The last element of evidence concerning the capture of Kaštiliaš IV, which should be 

considered in the context of the present discussion, is the letter RS 23.025, discovered at 

Ugarit (Arnaud 2003: 8-12). The letter was addressed by a certain Ilī-ḫamadī to UGULA. 

KALAM.MA "overseer of the country"154 – a title that is attested for a group of Hittite 

officials stationed in the vassal kingdom of Emar (Tell Meskene), on the right bank of the 

Euphrates ca. 100 km south of the present-day Turkish-Syrian border (Arnaud 2003: 11-

12). Arnaud proposed that the letter, whose linguistic features match those of the 

documents written in Akkadian in the cities around the Upper Euphrates in the second 

half of the second millennium B.C.E., was originally sent to Emar, and subsequently 

transferred to Ugarit, perhaps in an attempt to safeguard official Hittite documentation 

from the threat of an attack against Emar by an outside enemy (Arnaud 2003: 8).155 

Only the upper part of the tablet containing the letter RS 23.025 is preserved. The 

main content of the letter, after the introductory formulae, reads as follows: 

                                                                                                                                               

season – i.e., apparently before the summer). Now, as proposed in the present study, Kaštiliaš IV was taken 

captive around the beginning of the first Assyrian month (Ṣippu) of the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta 

I (the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat). As can be seen in Appendix 1 below, that year would begin in 

mid-February, in the terms of the Julian calendar. Thus, Kaštiliaš IV would have been captured a couple of 

months before the spring. However, the Euphrates is occasionally flooded also in January-February, due to 

winter rains in northern Syria and Anatolia, even though the magnitude of these floods is smaller than that 

of the spring floods of April-May, which result from the melting of the snow in the Taurus mountains 

(Reculeau 2002: 528-529). If the final place of refuge of Kaštiliaš IV was Dūr-Kurigalzu, connected by the 

Patti-Ellil canal to the Euphrates relatively close to the point where the river enters the south 

Mesopotamian plain, then a significant increase in the water level around Dūr-Kurigalzu could take place 

also in the wake of a winter flooding of the Euphrates, and it could create some difficulties for the Assyrian 

army trying to approach the city. The scribe who composed the Tukultī-Ninurta epic would just replace a 

winter flood (an irregular event, whose sudden occurrence, putting an obstacle in the face of the Assyrian 

army, might be perceived as a sign of divine displeasure toward Tukultī-Ninurta I) with a spring flood – a 

recurring event, which would not bear any undesirable theological connotations. In any event, the mention 

of the attempt of Kaštiliaš to use a high water level as his defense does not necessarily locate his place of 

refuge in the marches of southern Mesopotamia (as proposed by Jakob 2011: 199-200). The depression, in 

which Dūr-Kurigalzu was located, had a connection to the Lake Tharthar basin, and was also connected by 

the Patti-Ellil canal to the Tigris and the Euphrates; thus it could become, in a season of high water level, a 

marshland in its own right (see Novák 1999: 88). 
154

 
1) a-na LÚUGULA.KALAM.MA EN-ia 2) qí-bí-ma 3) um-ma mI-li-ḫa-ma-dì ÌR-ka-ma "Say to the overseer of the 

country, my lord, thus (says) Ilī-ḫamadī, your servant" (RS 23.025, 1-3; Arnaud 2003: 9, 11). 
155

 Arnaud argued that the anticipated attack was specifically that of an Assyrian army (see also Arnaud 

2003: 8-9, n. 6). However, this proposal appears doubtful (cf. Cancik-Kirschbaum 2009b: 131). 
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| 6) e-nu-ma LÚšá-kìn KUR i-na URUBÀD-dU 7) ik-ta-la-na-a-ši ù a-kán-na i-dab-bu-ub    
8) ma-a DUMU.MEŠ KIN-ri-ia a-na šu-pa-li 9) a-na muḫ-ḫi LUGAL al-ta-pár-mi 10) ù 

ki-i-me-e D[UMU KIN-r]i-ia i-li-ki 11) [x x] x x [x . . .] (break) 12') [i-š]a-pár-r[a-a]m-ma 

LUGAL KURKar-du-ni-ia-aš 13') ul mi-i-ti7 EN-ia lu-ú i-de4 
| 14') ù e-nu-ma LÚšá-kìn KUR 

15') LÚ.MEŠGAL.MEŠ-šu ki-i ú-pa-ḫi-ru 17') ù! a-ia-ši iṣ-ṣa-ab-ta-an-ni ma-a am-mi-ni 
mMu-ut-ra-aˀ-e 18') ŠEŠ-ut-ta i-šap-pa-ra-am-mi 19') ma-a mi-iḫ-ri-ia šu-ut 20') ma-a a-

ia-ši a-bi-ia a-ba-a-bi-ia 21') li-ᒥiš-a-lu-maᒣ šum-ma mim-ma [la] 22') ᒥDUMU.MEŠ 

LUGALᒣ šu-nu-mi ù k[a-š]i 24') a-ba-šú a-ba-a-bi-šú! li-iš-a-lu 24') ma-a ma-an-nu šu-ú 

When the governor of the land detained us in the city Dūr-Adad, he spoke to 

us this way, saying: "I have sent my messenger downwards to the king, and 

when my m[esseng]er went (there) [. . .] . . . [. . .] (break) [he is w]riti[ng] to me, 

and (it turns out that) the king of Karduniaš is not dead."156 May my lord know 

(this). Now, as for me – when the great men of the governor of the land 

gathered, he held me (to account), saying: "Why is Mut-Rāˀe writing to me as a 

brother?" Thus (he said): "Is he (one of) equal (rank) with me?157 As for me, let 

one ask (concerning) my father (and) my grandfather! (May bad things happen 

to me) if any (of) them is [not] of royal descent. Now, as for y[o]u (sic!), may 

they ask concerning his (Mut-Rāˀe's) father (and) grandfather! Who are they?" 

(RS 23.025, 6-24') 158 
 

As pointed out by Arnaud, the information about the king of Babylonia (Karduniaš) 

who was not dead pertains, in all likelihood, to Kaštiliaš IV (Arnaud 2003: 12). The 

newsworthy element about this information was that the Babylonian king was not killed, 

                                                
156

 Arnaud 2003: 11 closed the quotation marks in translation before the beginning of the text on the 

obverse (which follows the break). However, in ll. 8-10, it is "the governor of the land" who speaks about 

having sent his messenger to the king (despite the writing DUMU.MEŠ KIN-ri-ia in l. 8, it appears that only 

one messenger was involved, since the nominal and verbal forms referring to a messenger in l. 10 appear in 

the singular; the writing DUMU.MEŠ in l. 8 seems to be an instance of a mistaken use of the determinative 

of plurality – cf. Seminara 1998: 46-47). The messenger of "the governor of the land" would be the most 

likely person to supply the information concerning the king of Karduniaš, and therefore, the mention of 

this information by the sender of RS 23.025 is probably to be understood as part of the quotation of the 

governor's speech (contra Arnaud 2003: 12, n. 10). 
157

 The sentence mā miḫriya šūt "Thus (he said): 'Is he (one of) equal (rank) with me?'" (l. 19') was not 

translated by Arnaud 2003: 11, apparently by mistake. 
158

 Transliteration and translation follows Arnaud 2003: 9, 11 (but see above, nn. 156-157).  
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in circumstances in which death might be expected – i.e., after having suffered the final 

defeat at the hands of Tukultī-Ninurta I.159 

It is not clear whether the letter RS 23.025 was originally sent to Emar or directly to 

Ugarit. In any event, the location from which it was sent – apparently in the vicinity of 

the city Dūr-Adad, from which "the governor of the land" sent a messenger "downwards" 

(ana šupāli, l. 8) in order to inquire about the condition of the Babylonian king – would be 

most likely found somewhere on the Euphrates or one of its tributaries, in which case the 

governor's messenger would reach Babylonia by moving down the river. Arnaud 

identified Dūr-Adad mentioned in this letter with the city by the same name recorded in 

Middle Babylonian sources, which appears to have been located in the vicinity of Nippur 

(Arnaud 2003: 12, n. 12, quoting Nashef 1982: 87 for the location of Dūr-Adad in 

Babylonia). If a messenger was sent "downwards" from that Dūr-Adad to enquire about 

the condition of Kaštiliaš IV, then the Babylonian king would have to hold out somewhere 

in the southern extremity of Babylonia shortly before his capture. 

However, as observed by Jakob, the reference in RS 23.025 is more likely to Dūr-

Adad mentioned in the Middle Assyrian documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad (Jakob 2011: 

197-198, n. 28). Dūr-Adad mentioned in the documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad would be 

most likely located somewhere in the relative vicinity of the latter site – either on the 

Euphrates, in the vicinity of the mouth of the Ḫābūr, or on the Ḫābūr itself, below Tell 

Šēḫ Ḥamad (Dūr-Katlimmu). In the period covered by the documents from Tell Šēḫ 

Ḥamad, this Dūr-Adad was under Assyrian control.160 

                                                
159

 Arnaud understood the statement of Assyrian warriors to their king in the Tukultī-Ninurta Epic: . . . la-

[a]m si-ma-ni su-pu-uḫ til-[la-s]u ". . . destroy his so[ldi]ers before they expect it" (Fragment A, V (II), 21'; 

Machinist 1978: 116-117) as a reference to the final defeat of Kaštiliaš IV having taken place before the 

Babylonian month Simānu (Arnaud 2003: 12, n. 18). The proposal of Jakob to renumber the columns of 

Fragment A, which turns Machinist's column V into column II – belonging to the beginning of the epic's 

narrative of the battles against Kaštiliaš, rather than to its end – rules out the interpretation of l. 21' in that 

column as a reference to the date of the final battle between Kaštiliaš IV and Tukultī-Ninurta I. Moreover, it 

is difficult to assume that the noun simānu "proper time, season" would refer to the month Simānu without 

the month determinative ITU (the occurrences of simānu without the determinative ITU in the inscriptions of 

Sennacherib are probably to be understood as the common noun referring to an appropriate season of the 

year, rather than the month name – see CAD S: 269a-b, s.v. simanu, a; contra AHw: 1044b, s.v. Simānu(m) II). 
160

 For the documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad mentioning the city Dūr-Adad, see above, nn. 82, 85. Whether 

Dūr-Adad in the documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad was identical with Dūr-Adad elû "the upper Dūr-Adad" 

mentioned in some Middle Babylonian documents (as proposed by Jakob 2011: 197-198, n. 28), is not clear. 
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Now, if a messenger was sent from Dūr-Adad in the vicinity of the mouth of the 

Ḫābūr "to the king" (ana muḫḫi šarri, RS 23.025, 9), he would be most likely sent by the 

Assyrian Grand Vizier and the viceroy of northeastern Syria (Ḫanigalbat) to the king of 

Assyria (who would be staying at the time in Babylonia and could be reached by the route 

passing along the Euphrates).161 "The governor of the land" (šakin māti), mentioned in RS 

23.025, would then be none other than the Grand Vizier himself, and in the period up to 

the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, he would be Aššur-iddin, son of Qibi-Aššur son 

of Ibašši-ilī, whose ancestors were apparently offspring of the Assyrian king Adad-nērārī I 

(see Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 19-22; Cancik-Kirschbaum 1999: 214-222; Jakob 2003a: 64). 

This would explain the reply of "the governor of the land" to Mut-Rāˀe in RS 23.025.162 

In geographical terms, a messenger sent from Dūr-Adad in the vicinity of the mouth 

of the Ḫābūr would have to proceed down the Euphrates in order to reach Dūr-Kurigalzu, 

just as he would have to proceed in the same direction in order to reach the southern 

extremity of Babylonia. Thus, the identification of Dūr-Adad mentioned in RS 23.025 with 

Dūr-Adad mentioned in the documents from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad makes it possible to identify 

the final place of refuge of Kaštiliaš IV with Dūr-Kurigalzu, and hence, to identify the 

eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat as the date of the capture of Kaštiliaš IV.163  

For the messenger from the area of the mouth of the Ḫābūr to reach Dūr-Kurigalzu 

by a route leading down the Euphrates, he would have to pass through the land of Suḫu, 

located on the Middle Euphrates east of the modern Syrian-Iraqi border. In this regard, 

                                                
161

 Thus, it appears significant that the mention of the messenger sent "to the king" in RS 23.025, 9, does not 

identify this king as the king of Karduniaš (in contrast to the king mentioned in l. 12'). 
162

 Technically, the rank of the Assyrian Grand Vizier and the viceroy of Ḫanigalbat was higher than that of 

the provincial governor (bēl pāḫete/šakin māte) in the Middle Assyrian administrative hierarchy (for the 

likely equivalence of the terms bēl pāḫete and šakin māte in the Middle Assyrian terminology, see Jakob 2003: 

135-136; for the evidence of provincial governors active at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad/Dūr-Katlimmu, see ibid., 113). 

However, a visitor to the vicinity of Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad from Emar or Ugarit may have used šakin māti as a 

generic term for the highest authority at the local level. Remarkably, the extant sources mentioning the 

names of several provincial governors in Kassite Babylonia – including the most powerful head of 

administration on a provincial level, the "chancellor" (šandabakku) of Nippur – do not attest any dynasty of 

provincial governors with royal pedigree (see Sassmannshausen 2001: 16-29). 
163

 In contrast, the letter Emar VI, no. 536, mentioning a certain Kaštiliašu, probably does not refer to the 

Babylonian king. Nothing in this letter (edited recently by Durand and Marti 2003: 152-156) suggests that 

Kaštiliašu mentioned therein enjoyed a royal status, and his identification with Kaštiliaš IV, proposed by 

Durand and Marti, raises serious chronological difficulties (see Cancik-Kirschbaum 2009b: 130). 
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one can recognize the importance of the evidence of MARV II 17+, 23-25, suggesting that 

friendly relations pertained between Assyria and Suḫu a few years after the eponym year 

of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat – viz., in the eponym year of Abī-ilī (see above, section II.6). 

    

V. The origins of Kaštiliaš IV and the V. The origins of Kaštiliaš IV and the V. The origins of Kaštiliaš IV and the V. The origins of Kaštiliaš IV and the period of the directperiod of the directperiod of the directperiod of the direct    

rule of Turule of Turule of Turule of Tukultkultkultkultīīīī----Ninurta I over BabyloniaNinurta I over BabyloniaNinurta I over BabyloniaNinurta I over Babylonia    

1. The letter KBo 28.611. The letter KBo 28.611. The letter KBo 28.611. The letter KBo 28.61----64 and its implications for the origins of Kaštiliaš IV64 and its implications for the origins of Kaštiliaš IV64 and its implications for the origins of Kaštiliaš IV64 and its implications for the origins of Kaštiliaš IV    

How did the friendly relations between Assyria and Suḫu come about? An answer to 

this question will also point to the origins of Kaštiliaš IV and to a specific date of the 

establishment of the direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I over Babylonia.  

The key evidence in this regard is the letter KBo 28.61-64 (edited most recently by 

Mora and Giorgieri 2004, no. 8). This letter, discovered at Ḫattuša, is very fragmentarily 

preserved, but its left edge bears the name Ilī-padâ (mDINGIR-i-pa-da, KBo 28.61, l.e. 6),164 

in a position where one would expect a date formula. Thus, the letter appears to be dated 

to the eponym year of Ilī-padâ. As argued above (Chapter 3, section VI), the eponym year 

of Ilī-padâ is to be placed in the last decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I. 

A couple of passages in KBo 28.61-64 appear to mention a coup that dethroned the 

Babylonian king Šagarakti-šuriaš, who was the immediate predecessor of Kaštiliaš IV:  
 

14') šúm-ma mṦa-g[a-ra-ak-ti-šu-ri-áš . . . ]-šab/p a-na UGU-ka ᒥa-naᒣ ṦEṦ-ut-te 15') la-

a i-šap-[pár . . .GIṦG]U.ZA-ia iṣ-bat ṦEṦ-ia ᒥatᒣ-ta 16') qa-la-ta x [. . .](-)ᒥluᒣ-ú ša ᒥÌRᒣ 

ša KURSu-ḫi 17') il-li-[. . . Ṧa-ga-ra-ak-t]i-šu-ri-áš ṦEṦ-ka ba-la-aṭ 18') KUR-su ᒥta?ᒣ-[. . .] 

tu-ta-a-ar ÌR.MEṦ-nu-ú<-a> 19') li-id/t-x [. . .]  

(May bad things happen to me) if Ṧag[arakti-šuriaš, when a usurper. . . on his 

throne s]at, did not repeatedly wri[te] to you concerning brotherhood! [. . . 

(This is what he wrote:) "Since (?)] he seized [the th]rone of mine, you, my 

brother, have been keeping silent" [. . .] . . . of the servant from the land Suḫu   

. . . [. . . While Ṧagarakt]i-šuriaš, your brother, was alive, his land was s[eized (?) 

. . . and] you would [not (?)] reply. (May) <my> servants [. . .] 

(KBo 28.61+62, obv. 14'-19') 

165 

                                                
164

 Mora and Giorgieri 2004: 123. 
165

 Transliteration follows Mora and Giorgieri 2004: 119, who adopted the mutual arrangement of KBo 28.61 

and 62 proposed by von Soden 1988: 338-339 and Freydank 1991b: 24-25, and corrected some readings of 
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21') mṦa-g[a-ra-ak-ti-šu-ri-áš . . .] x-te ᒥšaᒣ ÌR ša KURSu-ḫi 22') il-[. . . -n]a KURKar-du-ni-áš 

iṣ-bu-tu-ni 23') ṦEṦ-[ia . . .] ta-qu-al 

Ṧag[arakti-šuriaš . . .] . . . of the servant from the land Suḫu [. . . (who) . . .] seized 

the land Karduniaš (Babylonia). [My] brother, [. . .] you were keeping silence. 

(KBo 28.61+62, obv. 21'-23') 

166 
 

These passages appear also to refer to the complicity of an unnamed "servant 

of/from the land Suḫu" (urdu (ÌR) ša KURSuḫi) in a coup that led to the dethronement of 

                                                                                                                                               

individual signs based on the photographs of the tablets. Insofar as the translation is concerned, Mora and 

Giorgieri 2004: 125-126 followed Freydank 1991b: 29-30 in interpreting the sentences quoted here as an 

expression of modus irrealis. However, while Mora and Giorgieri are right in observing that the preterite 

form iṣbat in l. 15' is not likely to appear in a main clause expressing a real situation in the past, their 

interpretation leaves the change of the verbal form in what they perceive as the apodoses of irreal 

conditional sentences – present-future (lā) išappar (l. 15') vs. stative qālāta (l. 16') – unexplained. Moreover, 

judging by their own criteria, a calamity, which befell Ṧagarakti-šuriaš and in the course of which his 

throne was seized by someone else, is described in KBo 28.61-64 as a real event in the past: 3') [. . .] x ṣi!-lu ša 

DUMU.MEṦ Ṧa-ᒥgaᒣ-ra-a[k-ti-šu-ri-áš  . . .] 4')  [. . .] x-šu-nu id-du-ku-šu-nu DUMU? x BI NU NU [. . .] 5') [. . .]MEŠ-

šu id-du-ak šu-ut GIŠGU.ZA iṣ-ṣa-bat [. . .] "[. . .] protection of/to the sons of Šagara[kti-šuriaš. . .] them. They 

killed them. The son (?) . . . [. . .] his [. . .]s he killed. The throne he seized [. . .]" (KBo 28.64, obv. 3'-5'; these 

lines are cited by Mora and Giorgieri 2004: 125-126 as an example of the perfect expressing real situations in 

the past in KBo 28.61-64). But if KBo 28.61-64 spoke of the dethronement of Šagarakti-šuriaš as a real 

historical event, then the sentences in KBo 28.61+62, obv. 14'-16' are not likely to be understood as 

hypotheticals. Rather, it appears that the collocation lā išappar in l. 15' expresses a repeated or continuous 

action in the past (cf. GAG: §78e). The sentence spanning l. 14' and the beginning of l. 15' is then likely to be 

understood as an asseverative oath formula, stressing the fact that the dethroned Šagarakti-šuriaš had 

repeatedly turned for help to the Hittite king. Then, the sentence spanning the end of  l. 15' and the 

beginning of l. 16' may be understood as a quotation, or at least an expression of the general message, of 

Šagarakti-šuriaš's plea for help, formulated as a complex sentence with a temporal clause (in this instance, 

the stative qālāta in the main clause would express a situation that was still going on at the time of writing: 

"you have been keeping silence"; for such use of the stative, cf. Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 64). If Šagarakti-

šuriaš was able to ask the Hittite king for help, it follows that he was not captured in the coup; hence, we 

prefer to read KUR-su at the beginning of l. 18' as māssu "his land" (following Mora and Giorgieri 2004: 120), 

rather than ikšassu or iṣbassu "he seized him" (as proposed by Durand and Marti 2005: 128, n. 31). 
166

 Transliteration follows Mora and Giorgieri 2004: 119. Insofar as the translation is concerned, since the 

passage in question appears to deal with the same situation as the preceding one – viz., the uzurpation of 

control over Babylonia from Ṧagarakti-šuriaš – it is not likely that the verb qâlu/quˀālu "to be(come) silent, 

heed, pay attention" is used here with a different semantic nuance compared to the stative form qālāta in l. 

16' (contra Mora and Giorgieri 2004: 120, 126).  
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Ṧagarakti-šuriaš. It is reasonable to suppose that this "servant" was himself the usurper, 

in which case he must have been none other than Kaštiliaš IV.167 Then, Kaštiliaš appears 

to have been the Babylonian governor of Suḫu when he staged the coup that led him to 

the throne (Durand and Marti 2005: 127-128).168 

This conclusion looks surprising, at the first sight. Kaštiliaš IV is presented as the 

son of Ṧagarakti-šuriaš, and thus as his rightful heir, not only in the BKL-A, but also in one 

votive inscription on a scepter, produced in his own reign (BE I 70; see Brinkman 1976: 

189). However, two other sources support the notion of a non-royal origin of Kaštiliaš IV. 

The first source is the document VAT 17020 (VS XXIV 91), a first-millennium B.C.E. 

Babylonian text, which appears to be a copy or a literary adaptation of a letter of a 12th-

century B.C.E. Elamite king to the nobles of Babylonia. In this letter, the sender argues for 

his right to the Babylonian throne due to his descent from the Kassite kings through the 

feminine line. His argument includes the following statement: 
 

25) mK[aš-t]i-[i]l-áš ᒥx xᒣ šu-u[r? x x ip?]-pal-ṭú-ú 26) [a-na TIN.TIRKI] ᒥx x xᒣ šá tal-qa-

ni[m-ma] 27) [ina GIŠGU.ZA] KURKar-an-dun-ía-àš tu-š[e-ši]-ba 28) [KURK]ar-an-[dun]-ía-

àš iṣ-ba-at-ma a-di u4-mu an-na-a 29) pa-la-a-šú [i]a?-ᒥaᒣ-nu ki-i DUMU DUMU.SAL i 

ki-i gam-ru-[x] 

K[ašt]iliaš (who) . . . [. . . w]ent over, whom you too[k to Babylon] . . . [and] 

p[la]ced [on the throne] of Karanduniaš (Babylonia) – he seized 

[K]aran[dun]iaš, and to this day his reign is [n]ot (recognized) like (that of) the 

son of the daughter, not like . . . 

(VS XXIV 91, 25-29)169 
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 If the subjunctive verbal form at the end of KBo 28.61+62, obv. 22', is singular (iṣbutuni) rather than 

plural (iṣbutūni), its subject is likely "the servant from the land Suḫu." If the verbal form is plural, its subject 

would be some people associated with the "servant." "The servant from the land Suḫu" is probably also the 

same person mentioned as la-a DUMU Kudur-il-li-i[l], "(one who is) not a son of Kudur-Elli[l] (the father of 

Šagarakti-šuriaš)" in KBo 28.61+62, obv. 10' (Durand and Marti 2005: 128, n. 29). 
168

 The commonly accepted arrangement of the fragments KBo 28.61 and 62 indicates that the "servant 

of/from the land Suḫu" was involved in the events connected with the end of the reign of Ṧagarakti-šuriaš, 

which creates a serious chronological difficulty for the recent proposal of Itamar Singer to identify that 

"servant" with Adad-šuma-uṣur, the king who liberated Babylonia from Assyrian domination (Singer 2011: 

385-404). On the chronological difficulty inherent in Singer's proposal see also Nemirovsky 2010: 20-21.  
169

 Line numbers, transliteration and translation are based on the edition of van Dijk 1986: 161, 168.  
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As observed by Jan van Dijk in his edition of this text, although the beginning of l. 25 

is damaged, the preserved traces of the signs, the available space and the general 

chronological framework of the passage leave only one possibility for the restoration of 

the name of the Babylonian king at the beginning of the line – viz., the name of Kaštiliaš 

IV (van Dijk 1986: 168). Interestingly, as noted by van Dijk, the content of ll. 28-29, which 

speak of a king whose reign over Babylonia is not recognized, fits Tukultī-Ninurta I rather 

than Kaštiliaš IV. However, syntactically, ll. 28-29 look as the apodosis of the casus pendens 

sentence whose fronted element (with attributive relative clauses) appears in ll. 25-27; 

thus, a switch of the logical subject at the beginning of l. 28 is unlikely. Do the lines VS 

XXIV 91, 25-29, represent a deliberate blending of Kaštiliaš IV with a notable foreign 

oppressor of Babylonia, intended to blacken the reputation of the Kassite king, or was 

this just an oversight of the scribe who produced the text?170 In any event, VS XXIV 91 

seems to portray Kaštiliaš IV as a usurper. 

The second source relevant to the origins of Kaštiliaš IV is the Tukultī-Ninurta Epic. 

In a much damaged passage (Fragment A, II (V) 29'-36'), the epic apparently surveyed the 

history of Assyro-Babylonian conflicts from the 14th century B.C.E. to the reign of 

Shalmaneser I, the immediate predecessor of Tukultī-Ninurta I (Machinist 1978: 78-81). 

The text of this passage is so fragmentarily preserved that even if it had originally 

contained descriptions of specific battles or results thereof, none can be identified in the 

text in its present state. However, a considerable number of sources pertaining to the 
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 Remarkably, Singer based his proposal concerning the Suḫean origin of Adad-šuma-uṣur (see above, n. 

168) on the very same document VS XXIV 91. Singer's argument rests on the fact that in VS XXIV 91, 30, 

Adad-šuma-uṣur is mentioned as DUMU mDu-un-na-d[Ṣa]-aḫ šá GÚ ÍDBURANUNKI "son of Dunna-[Ṣ]aḫ from 

the riverbank of the Euphrates" (van Dijk 1986: 161, 168). The interpretation proposed by van Dijk 1986: 166, 

n. 17, according to which Dunna-Ṣaḫ was the mother of Adad-šuma-uṣur, was rejected by Singer because of 

the determinative m (DIŠ) before the name of Dunna-Ṣaḫ, which is normally not used for feminine personal 

names (Singer 2011: 393-394). However, in VS XXIV 91, at least one other feminine name appears to be used 

with the determinative m: 9) mPi-ḫi-ra-nu-dU? mᒥxᒣ-d[a-a]t-gal-[. . . NIN?-su?] 10) šá LUGAL dan-nu mKu-ri-gal-zu [i-

ta-ḫa-az?], "Piḫirānu-dU [took in marriage] x-dat-gal-[. . ., the sister (?)] of Kurigalzu (I), the great king" (van 

Dijk 1986: 161, 163). Although the exact relation of x-dat-gal-[. . .] to Kurigalzu is unclear, the restoration of 

the perfect form ītaḫaz "he took (in marriage)" at the end of l. 10 is required by the formulaic pattern of ll. 

9-17, and consequently, the name spelled as mᒥxᒣ-d[a-a]t-gal-[. . .] must be feminine. This consideration, and 

the fact that VS XXIV 91 consistently connects the right to the Babylonian throne with descent through the 

feminine line, suggests that Dunna-Ṣaḫ was indeed the mother of Adad-šuma-uṣur, and she may have borne 

him to Kaštiliaš IV, as argued by van Dijk. 
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Assyro-Babylonian relations in this period is known. Summarizing those sources, 

Machinist wrote: ". . . it is important to note that the hostilities never involved, until the 

reign of Tukulti-Ninurta, one side's destruction of the other's capital or conquest of the 

other's land. They remained largely confined to border incursions, with Assyria first 

losing territory in the reigns of Enlil-nirari and Arik-den-ili, then regaining it and 

extending it under Adad-nirari I and apparently Shalmaneser I" (Machinist 1978: 516).171 

In this light, it is puzzling that another passage of the epic, which quotes an 

accusatory statement of Tukultī-Ninurta I to Kaštiliaš IV, has the Assyrian king saying to 

his Babylonian enemy: [u]m-ᒥmaᒣ um-de-šèr-ma a-bu-uk ul a-ri-ib gi-mi-il-[la?/ta? x x x (x)] 

"Your father was set free, and I did not take vengean[ce against you/for your crime]" 

(Tukultī-Ninurta Epic, Fragment A, III (IV) 11'). 172 Machinist, who saw Kaštiliaš IV as a son 

of Šagarakti-šuriaš, observed that if an incident involving the release of Šagarakti-šuriaš 

by the Assyrians had taken place, "the circumstances behind it cannot be explained, 

given that no other text mentions it; but doubtless it resulted from some military 

confrontation between the Kassites and the Assyrians" (Machinist 1978: 265). However, in 

the absence of any clear evidence not only for a capture of Šagarakti-šuriaš by either 

Tukultī-Ninurta I or Shalmaneser I but also for any military conflict between Babylonia 

and Assyria in the reign of Šagarakti-šuriaš, the assumption of his capture and 

subsequent release by the Assyrians is indeed problematic. 

On the other hand, if Kaštiliaš was the governor of Suḫu before he seized the throne 

of Babylonia, he would likely belong to a dynasty of local governors. At least two episodes 

of military encounters between the Assyrian troops stationed in northeastern Syria and 

some forces based in or originating from Suḫu are known during the reign of Tukultī-

Ninurta I.173 The father of Kaštiliaš IV would be active at the beginning of the reign of 
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 For recent discussions of the history of Assyro-Babylonian relations in the 14th-13th centuries B.C.E., see 

Nemirovsky 2010; Fuchs 2011: 241-254; Jakob 2011: 191-205.   
172

 Cited according to Machinist 1978: 89-90.  
173

 One such episode is reflected in the letter of a certain Zikir-ilišu to a Babylonian king, discovered at Dūr-

Kurigalzu (Gurney 1949, no. 10; Faist 2001: 234-235). This letter speaks of the activities of a nomadic band of 

Ḫirāna, which operated jointly with a similar band of Ḫasmu; the Ḫasmu had apparently inhabited a certain 

area in the Tektek Dağ mountain ridge, ca. 50 km to the east of Ḫarrān (Astour 1996: 26, n. 3; Lipiński 2000: 

47). The activities of the Ḫirāna and the Ḫasmu prompted a military reaction on the part of a certain Kī-pî-

Aššur: 6) . . . ù mKi-pi-i-dAš-šur i-na 1 ME GIŠGIGIR.MEŠ 7) [x x (x)-t]i ar-ki-šu-nu ir-te-di ". . . and Kī-pî-Aššur, with 

100 chariots, [. . .] pursued after them" (Gurney 1949, no. 10, 6-7; Faist 2001: 235, and n. 151, interpreted the 
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Tukultī-Ninurta I, or slightly earlier. Even if the known descriptions of attacks on 

northeastern Syria by groups based in the region of the Middle Euphrates do not pertain 

directly to the activities of the father of Kaštiliaš IV (acting as the governor of Suḫu), they 

provide evidence for a historical context, in which the latter's attack against Assyrian 

territories, and his subsequent capture and release by the Assyrian authorities, would be 

quite possible.174 

                                                                                                                                               

verbal form irtedi as a reference to escort rather than pursuit, but the verb redû with an indirect object 

denoting a group of people and introduced by arki "after" is used with the meaning "to pursue" rather than 

"to accompany, escort" – see CAD R: 236b, s.v. redû A, 2b). As observed by Michael Astour, Kī-pî-Aššur 

mentioned in the letter is probably a version of the name of Qibi-Aššur (son of Ibašši-ilī), the Assyrian 

Grand Vizier and the viceroy of Ḫanigalbat in the early years of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (Astour 1996: 

27-29, followed by Faist 2001: 235, n. 151, and Freu 2003b: 111). The pursuit of Qibi-Aššur after the Ḫirāna 

indicates that they were involved in some anti-Assyrian activities. Further in the letter, Zikir-ilišu reports: 
21) [um-ma a-na] be-lí-ia-ma ḫu-rad [Ḫi]-ra-na 22) [mi-ši-il]-ᒥšuᒣ i-na KURSu-bar-ti i-na URU.MEŠ 23) [ša LUGAL 
KU]RAš-šur iṣ-ba-tu ša-ki-in 24) [ù mi-ši]-il-šu i-na KURSu-ḫi ù KURᒥMaᒣ-ri 25) [ma-ḫar be]-ᒥlí 

ᒣ-ia ša-ki-in "[(Say) thus to] 

my lord: the troop of the [Ḫ]irāna – [half] of it is situated in the land of Subartu, in the cities [which the king 

of] Assyria seized, [and hal]f of it is situated in the land Suḫu and the land Mari [before] my [lo]rd" (Gurney 

1949, no. 10, 21-25). The part of the Ḫirāna located in Subartu – i.e., in the territory of Ḫanigalbat conquered 

by Assyria shortly before – was probably the same part involved in the activities that prompted a military 

response by Qibi-Aššur. The other part of the Ḫirāna, located in Suḫu and Mari, was apparently in its home 

territory or very close to it, in the nomadic areas of habitation on the periphery of Babylonia (a geographic 

proximity of the home territory of the Ḫirāna to Babylonia can be inferred from the mentions of Ḫirāna 

employed in Middle Babylonian Nippur as guards – see Brinkman 1968: 271, n. 1743). Thus, one can see in 

the letter of Zikir-ilišu a mention of an attack against the Assyrian territories in northeastern Syria by a 

nomadic group, which was at least partly based in Suḫu. A similar episode, in which the participation of 

Suḫu is even clearer, is reflected in the letter Emar VI, no. 263, in which a certain Šinenzuru informs "the 

overseer of the country" in Emar about an attack carried out by the governor of Suḫu against the land Mari. 

As argued by Durand and Marti, who published a new edition of the letter, the attack was likely directed 

against the land of Mari centered on the city of Ṭābetu (Tell Ṭābān) on the Middle Ḫābūr, ca. 80 km above 

Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad (Durand and Marti 2005: 124-125, 129-130; an attack on Mari/Tell al-Ḥarīrī on the Middle 

Euphrates might be also possible, but a Suḫean attack on that site would be a purely local matter of the 

Middle Euphrates region, and hardly of interest to the authorities at the distant Emar).  
174

 The dating of the letter of Zikir-ilišu to the early reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I is suggested by the activity of 

Qibi-Aššur (see the preceding note). The letter Emar VI, no. 263, belongs to a period when Aḫī-malik, the 

future "overseer of the country" of Emar, was already active in that city but had not yet risen to the highest 

post of his career (Cohen 2012: 16-17). The beginning of Aḫī-malik's service in the Hittite administration of 

Emar is dated by Cohen to ca. 1210-1200 B.C.E. (Cohen 2012: 21, n. 29). However, one should note that the 

absolute chronology employed by Cohen is based on the dating of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I to 1233-
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Now, if Kaštiliaš IV was the governor of Suḫu before he seized the Babylonian 

throne, rather than a son and a legitimate heir of Šagarakti-šuriaš, he would still have a 

reason to present himself as a son of the preceding king, for the purposes of legitimizing 

his rule (as done in BE I 70).175 Moreover, his efforts in this regard may have succeeded to 

gain acceptance into the later Babylonian tradition, exemplified in the BKL-A.  

The Tukultī-Ninurta Epic appears also to mention, in some passages, the preceding 

Babylonian kings as "fathers" of Kaštiliaš IV; but those mentions can be alternatively 

understood as exploiting the polysemy of the Akkadian word abu, which means literally 

"father" but can also be employed in the sense of "principal, master" (see CAD A/1: 73a, 

s.v. abu, 5).176 In contrast, the mention of the release of the father of Kaštiliaš IV in the 

                                                                                                                                               

1197 B.C.E., whereas the present study will argue that those dates should be raised by almost a decade (see 

below, Appendix 1). In any event, the letter Emar VI, no. 263, appears to belong to the very end of the reign 

of Tukultī-Ninurta I, presumably after the friendly relations established between the Assyrian king and the 

local leadership of Suḫu had deteriorated. Thus, only the letter of Zikir-ilišu may be related to the activity 

of the father of Kaštiliaš IV, if he stood at the head of the band of Ḫirāna which ravaged the Assyrian 

territories in Ḫanigalbat. In any event, the important detail for the present argument is the general 

evidence for attacks on Assyrian possessions in northeastern Syria, originating from the land of Suḫu or its 

immediate vicinity, in the second half of the 13th century B.C.E. In the light of such evidence, the 

participation of the father of Kaštiliaš IV (as a governor of Suḫu) in an attack of this kind becomes a 

reasonable assumption. 
175

 Singer, who idenfitied "the servant of/from the land Suḫu" in KBo 28.61-64 with Adad-šuma-uṣur (see 

above, nn. 168, 170), made the following observation concerning the inscription of Adad-šuma-uṣur on a 

bronze dagger from Luristan, in which the Babylonian king presented himself as a son of Kaštiliaš IV: "As a 

matter of fact, it is rather surprising that among the dozens of texts and inscriptions of Adad-šuma-uṣur. . . 

this is the only document providing his filiation. This rather recalls Sargon II, who, except for one 

inscription, never alludes to his ancestry, with good reason" (Singer 2011: 394; for the text of the relevant 

inscription of Adad-šuma-uṣur, see Stein 2000: 147). Following the proposal made by Durand and Marti, and 

accepted here, to identify "the servant of/from the land Suḫu" in KBo 28.61-64 with Kaštiliaš IV, the same 

argument can be made with regard to the inscription BE I 70.   
176

 Thus, when Tukultī-Ninurta I complains before the god Šamaš concerning the conduct of Kaštiliaš IV, he 

mentions the previous treaties between the kings of Assyria and Babylonia: 15') e-nu-ma [a/i-na] ma-ḫar i-lu-

ti-ka i[š-ku]-nu ri-kíl-ta ab-bu-ú-ni 16') ú-kín-ᒥnu maᒣ-mi-ta ina be-ᒥriᒣ-šu-nu GAL-ut-ka is-saq-ᒥruᒣ "When our 

fathers made agreement before your divinity, (and) established an oath between them, they invoked your 

greatness" (Tukultī-Ninurta Epic, Fragment A, II (V) 15'-16'; Machinist 1978: 76-77). Following the 

interpretation proposed here, Tukultī-Ninurta I refers to his abbū (pl. of abu) as "fathers" and to the abbū of 

Kaštiliaš IV as his "masters" (i.e., the Babylonian royal overlords of the dynasty governing Suḫu). The 

ambiguity of the epic on the origins of Kaštiliaš IV may also have been due to the necessity not to 
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Tukultī-Ninurta Epic, Fragment A, III (IV) 11', appears to refer to his biological father – 

not because of any semantic or contextual limitation on the use of the term abu, but 

because of the historical circumstances of the relevant period in the Assyro-Babylonian 

relations, as argued above. 

In any event, insofar as the real-life situation, rather than its literary or ideological 

reflections, is concerned, the origin of Kaštiliaš IV from Suḫu would suggest that he 

retained some sort of power base there even after he had risen to the throne of 

Babylonia. This fits well with the reconstruction proposed in section IV.3 above, 

according to which Kaštiliaš IV found his final place of refuge, before his capture at the 

hands of Tukultī-Ninurta I, in Dūr-Kurigalzu, i.e., in the northern extremity of Babylonia, 

reasonably close to the land of Suḫu itself. For the success of his final attack on Kaštiliaš 

IV, Tukultī-Ninurta I may have found it wise to reach some sort of political agreement 

with the leaders of Suḫu, according to which they would refrain from supporting Kaštiliaš 

IV (whose fortunes were dwindling in any case), and Tukultī-Ninurta I would pursue 

friendly relations with Suḫu in return. As result of this move, Suḫu would allow the 

passage of Assyrian messengers between the court of the Grand Vizier at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad 

and Tukultī-Ninurta I, while the latter stayed in Babylonia (the kind of communication 

                                                                                                                                               

undermine explicitly the genealogical connection between him and the preceding kings of Babylonia: the 

diplomatic treaties of the Ancient Near East were concluded not between the states but between the rulers 

(obligating also their descendants), and the obligation of a usurper to follow previously established treaties 

would be a moot issue, so that if Kaštiliaš IV were openly presented as a usurper, it would be difficult to 

accuse him of dishonoring the treaties of his predecessors on the throne. Noteworthy, the Tukultī-Ninurta 

Epic is not averse to manipulating royal genealogies for ideological purposes. In Fragment A, II (V) 29', Ellil-

nērārī king of Assyria is mentioned in a speech of Tukultī-Ninurta I as a-lid ba-nu a-bi-ia, which, in the 

context of that speech, should mean "my great-grandfather" (given that two lines below, Adad-nērārī I is 

mentioned as ba-nu a-bi-ia, lit. "the progenitor of my father," and Adad-nērārī I was the grandfather of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, according to the royal inscriptions of the latter – see Machinist 1978: 241). Now, in the 

royal inscriptions of Adad-nērārī I himself, he is mentioned as a son of Arik-dēn-ili and a grandson of Ellil-

nērārī, rather than a son of Ellil-nērārī; in other words, Ellil-nērārī should have been properly presented as 

the great-great-grandfather of Tukultī-Ninurta I. Noting this, Machinist raised the possibility that the 

author of the Tukultī-Ninurta Epic deliberately suppressed the memory of Arik-dēn-ili, since the latter was 

apparently not successful in defending his country against Babylonia (Machinist 1978: 235, 241-242). In the 

final event, Machinist proposed a different interpretation of the term ālid banû abiya for Ellil-nērārī, arguing 

that ālid in this instance does not mean literally "the one who gave birth" but rather more generally 

"ancestor" (Machinist 1978: 242). However, this interpretation is not substantially different from the 

previous one: the effect would still be a deliberate suppression of the memory of Arik-dēn-ili.  
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that is reflected in the letter RS 23.025, according to the interpretation proposed above, 

section IV.3).177 Suḫu would also receive some necessary supplies from Assyria (such as 

the doors for the city gate, according to the interpretation of MARV II 17+, 23-25, 

proposed above, section II.6), and would become effectively an independent player on the 

international scene.178  

Interestingly, in a treaty between the Assyrian Grand Vizier Ilī-padâ and the 

Niḫsānu tribe of Suteans (T04-37), discovered at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ and dating probably after 

the death of Tukultī-Ninurta I – i.e., 20-30 years after the capture of Kaštiliaš IV – the 

people of Suḫu are mentioned as one of the groups to whom the Niḫsānu were forbidden 

to give shelter or provisions, along with the Kassites (Babylonians), Šubareans (Hurrians) 

and other Suteans (Wiggermann 2010: 29, 55-56). Apparently, the relations between 

Assyria and Suḫu deteriorated, but the independence of Suḫu from Babylonia was 

retained.179 

   

2222. The . The . The . The date of the date of the date of the date of the letter KBo 28.61letter KBo 28.61letter KBo 28.61letter KBo 28.61----64 64 64 64 and the direct ruleand the direct ruleand the direct ruleand the direct rule    

of Tukultof Tukultof Tukultof Tukultīīīī----Ninurta I over BabyloniaNinurta I over BabyloniaNinurta I over BabyloniaNinurta I over Babylonia    

If, as proposed by Durand and Marti and maintained above, "the servant of/from 

the land Suḫu," mentioned in KBo 28.61-64, was Kaštiliaš IV, why did Tukultī-Ninurta 

write to the Hittite king about his misdeeds in the eponym year of Ilī-padâ, years after 

Kaštiliaš IV had been captured and deported to Assyria? Durand and Marti observed that 

the likely reason would be the desire of Tukultī-Ninurta I to offer a diplomatic 
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 The joy expressed by Tukultī-Ninurta I to the Grand Vizier Aššur-iddin, shortly after the capture of 

Kaštiliaš IV, concerning the fact that a certain troop would not reach a trading-post/harbor and would be 

instead put at his disposal (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9, 43-46), may refer to a military detachment from 

Suḫu, which would switch its allegiance to Tukultī-Ninurta I following an agreement between the Assyrian 

king and the leaders of Suḫu (cf. above, n. 68). 
178

 It should be noted that the inscription RIMA 1, A.0.78.23, which was written after the capture of Kaštiliaš 

IV by Tukultī-Ninurta I and which mentions tribute received by the Assyrian king from different countries, 

including some lands on the Middle Euphrates, does not mention any tribute from Suḫu (see Cancik-

Kirschbaum 2009b: 124-128). By switching to the Assyrian side at a propitious moment, the leaders of Suḫu 

would be able to achieve a favorable status in the framework of the Assyrian-dominated political order in 

the Middle Euphrates valley, and to spare themselves the duty to supply tribute to Assyria.  
179

 An attack by the governor of Suḫu against the land of Mari on the Middle Ḫābūr, mentioned in the letter 

Emar VI, no. 263, appears to reflect the deterioration of the relations between Assyria and Suḫu at the very 

end of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (see above, nn. 173- 174).  
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justification for his conquest of Babylonia (Durand and Marti 2005: 128). A decade and a 

half earlier, Albertine Hagenbuchner proposed that KBo 28.61-64 was written on the 

occasion of the usurpation of the Babylonian throne by Tukultī-Ninurta I (Hagenbuchner 

1989b: 275). It appears that both these proposals should be combined. That is, Tukultī-

Ninurta I probably wrote the letter KBo 28.61-64 to the Hittite king in order to justify his 

takeover of the Babylonian throne – or, more precisely, to prevent a possible Hittite 

intervention against that takeover. The letter appears to have argued that since the 

Hittite king did not intervene in the Babylonian affairs when the throne was usurped by 

Kaštiliaš IV, he had no justification to intervene now, when the Babylonian throne was 

taken by Tukultī-Ninurta I.180 
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 In this regard, one should raise the question concerning the identity of the Hittite addressee of KBo 

28.61-64. This addressee has been alternatively identified as Tudḫaliya IV (von Soden 1988: 341; 

Hagenbuchner 1989b: 273) or his son, Šuppiluliuma II (Freydank 1991b: 28; Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 39; 

Freu 2003b: 115; Freu 2007: 285-286; Mora and Giorgieri 2004: 113; Durand and Marti 2005: 127; Singer 2011: 

386; Bányai 2011: 227). The reading of the name [. . . mŠu-up-pí-l]u-li?-ú-ma in KBo 28.64, obv. 18' (sic!), 

proposed by Hagenbuchner 1989b: 274 (and accepted by Bányai 2011: 27), has been rejected by Mora and 

Giorgieri 2004: 121, n. 79. In chronological terms, the precise date of the death of Tudḫaliya IV is unknown, 

and nothing precludes the possibility that he died in the fourth decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, i.e., 

a few years after the date of KBo 28.61-64 proposed here. Thus, the only substantial reasons for the 

identification of the addressee of KBo 28.61-64 as a son of Tudḫaliya IV (i.e., Šuppiluliuma II) are the 

mention of Tudḫa[liya] in a line that belongs clearly to the middle of the letter (mTu-ut-ḫa-[li-ia . . .], KBo 

28.61+62, 12') and the 2 m. pl. stative form qālātunu "you have been keeping silence" in the following line 

(KBo 28.61+62, 13'; Mora and Giorgieri 2004: 118). It has been argued that the mention of Tudḫaliya appears 

in the third person, and the logical subject of the stative form qālātunu is both Tudḫaliya IV and the 

addressee of the letter (Freydank 1991b: 28). However, it is not impossible for a royal diplomatic letter to 

mention its sender and addressee by name in the middle of the text – cf. the reading of the letter KBo 28.15, 

from Ramesses II to Ḫattušili III, by Edel 1994a, no. 87 (I7): 4') a-mur x x x [. . .] 5') mRi-a-ma-[š]e-ša [ù mḪa-at-tu-

ši-li ŠEŠ-ú at-ta ti-in-né-pu-uš it-ti-ia ù a-na-ku in-né-pu-uš] 6') it-ti-ka "Look: . . . [. . .] Rame[ss]es [and Ḫattušili 

are brothers; you established treaty with me, and I established treaty] with you" (rev. 4'-6'). As for the form 

qālātunu, its grammatical subject could be Tudḫaliya IV and his court. On the other hand, the interpretation 

of KBo 28.61-64 proposed here implies that the same Hittite king, who ruled at the end of the reign of 

Šagarakti-šuriaš over Babylonia and did not assist him against the coup that dethroned him, was addressed 

by Tukultī-Ninurta I in the letter. If the eight-years-long reign of Kaštiliaš IV ended around the beginning of 

the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I, as proposed here, then the reign of Šagarakti-šuriaš must have 

ended at the close of the first decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I. The only Hittite king who could rule 

at that date is Tudḫaliya IV, and consequently, he must be the addressee of KBo 28.61-64. 
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As observed above (Chapter 3, section VI), the eponym year of Ilī-padâ belongs to 

the period from the 27th to the 36th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I. If we identify the 

eponym year of Ilī-padâ with the 27th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I, and date the 

capture of Kaštiliaš IV to the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I (as argued above, 

section IV.3), then we will obtain the distance of 9 years between the capture of Kaštiliaš 

IV and the date of the letter KBo 28.61-64. This time-span matches precisely the reigns of 

Ellil-nādin-šumi, Kadašman-Ḫarbe III and Adad-šuma-iddina, as specified in the BKL-A. 

Hence, it appears that the establishment of the direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I over 

Babylonia, which the letter KBo 28.61-64 was intended to justify, took place after the 

attempts of Tukultī-Ninurta I to rule Babylonia through the agency of the local vassal 

kings had failed, due to the Elamite invasions of the country recorded in Chronicle P (as 

proposed by Yamada 2003: 162, 166-168). 

 

3. The ro3. The ro3. The ro3. The royal titulary of Tukultyal titulary of Tukultyal titulary of Tukultyal titulary of Tukultīīīī----Ninurta I expressing his dominationNinurta I expressing his dominationNinurta I expressing his dominationNinurta I expressing his domination    

over Babylonia, and its chronological frameworkover Babylonia, and its chronological frameworkover Babylonia, and its chronological frameworkover Babylonia, and its chronological framework    

In his study of the chronology of the war of Tukultī-Ninurta I against Babylonia and 

the subsequent involvement of the Assyrian kings in Babylonian affairs, Yamada 

observed a certain distinction between the titles of Tukultī-Ninurta I in his royal 

inscriptions, referring to his domination over Babylonia (Yamada 2003: 170-172).  

Some of the inscriptions feature only the general titles: 2) . . . MAN KURŠu-me-ri ù Ak-

ka-di-i 3) MAN kib-rat 4-i "king of Sumer and Akkad, king of the four quarters (of the 

world)" (RIMA 1, A.0.78.23, 3-4), or 4) MAN KURKar-du-ni-aš MAN KURŠu-me-ri 5) ù Ak-ka-di-i 

MAN A.AB.BA 6) AN.TA KI.TA "king of Karduniaš, king of Sumer and Akkad, king of the 

Upper and Lower Seas" (RIMA 1, A.0.78.5, 4-6).181 Other inscriptions employ the more 

detailed title: 12) . . . MAN KURKar-du-ni-aš 13) MAN KURŠu-me-ri ù Ak-ka-di-i 14) MAN URUSi-ip-par5 

ù URUKÁ.DINGIR 15) MAN KURTi-il-mu-un ù KURMe-luḫ-ḫi  16) MAN A.AB.BA AN.TA ù šu-pa-li-ti 

"king of Karduniaš, king of Sumer and Akkad, king of Sippar and Babylon, king of Tilmun 

and Meluḫḫa, king of the Upper and the Lower Seas" (RIMA 1, A.0.78.24, 12-16).182 As 

                                                
181

 The same titles appear in RIMA 1, A.0.78.22 and in the inscription IM 57821, kept in the Iraq Museum and 

published by Deller, Fadhil and Ahmad 1994.  
182

 The same titles appear in the inscription IM 76787, kept in the Iraq Museum and published by Deller, 

Fadhil and Ahmad 1994. They appear also in another inscription of Tukultī-Ninurta I, purchased on the 

European antiquities market and published by Talon 2005.   
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argued by Yamada, the title "šar Sippar u Bābili 'king of Sippar and Babylon' . . . evidently 

illustrates direct rule over these Babylonian metropolises" (Yamada 2003: 172). 

Almost all the relevant inscriptions stem from Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta,183 and the titles 

mentioned therein can now be correlated with different stages in the building of that 

city. As observed recently by Jakob, the inscription RIMA 1, A.0.78.23, which employs the 

simplest general title "king of Sumer and Akkad, king of the four quarters (of the world)", 

was discovered within the core of the ziggurat in Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta, and thus appears 

to date before the completion of the ziggurat (Jakob 2011: 201).184 According to Jakob, it 

was probably written before the eponym year of Abī-ilī son of Katiri, which has been 

identified in Chapter 3 above as the 21st regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I.185 Thus, some 

form of a general titulary expressing domination over Babylonia was adopted by Tukultī-

Ninurta I soon after the capture of Kaštiliaš IV. However, following Yamada's observation, 

this titulary still does not necessarily indicate a direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I over 

Babylonia: "Here too, it remains uncertain whether this political achievement may have 

been accomplished when the Assyrians captured and defeated Kashtiliashu, or whether 

this was a result of a later Babylonian campaign" (Yamada 2003: 171-172).186 

                                                
183

 With the exception of RIMA 1, A.0.78.5, which was discovered near the front of the Ištar temple in Aššur 

(RIMA 1, p. 243). 
184

 The precise find-spots of RIMA 1, A.0.78.23 and 24 (excavation numbers T350 and T94) are specified in 

Eickhoff 1985: 68, 91, and cited in Galter 1988: 220. The record of the provenance of RIMA 1, A.0.78.23 in 

RIMA 1, p. 271, is imprecise, as observed by Pedersén 1990: 704. 
185

 This argument is based on the observation that the documents MARV IV 27 and 30, dating likely from 

the eponym year of Etel-pî-Aššur (see above, section II.1), mention the building of the ziggurat in Kār-

Tukultī-Ninurta, whereas the document MARV II 17+ details a number of building works performed in Kār-

Tukultī-Ninurta in the eponym years of Abī-ilī son of Katiri and Salmānu-šuma-uṣur, but the building of the 

ziggurat is not one of them. Thus, the ziggurat would likely have been completed by the eponym year of 

Abī-ilī (Jakob 2011: 201, n. 43). It should be borne in mind that according to Jakob's chronological 

reconstruction, the eponym year of Abī-ilī is to be placed several years after the 21st regnal year of Tukultī-

Ninurta I – which, however, is unlikely (see above, Chapter 3, nn. 73-74). 
186

 According to the proposal raised above, to the effect that Tukultī-Ninurta I established direct rule over 

Babylonia in his 27th regnal year, one must conclude that RIMA 1, A.0.78.23 credited Tukultī-Ninurta I with 

the title "king of Sumer and Akkad" before he actually assumed direct rule over Babylonia. This, however, 

does not raise a substantial difficulty. One may compare this situation with the title MAN kúl-la-at KUR.KUR 

Né-ˀi-ri/Na-i-ri "the king of all the lands Nairi," which appears in RIMA 1, A.0.78.5, 8-9, and A.0.78.24, 18. In 

the earlier inscriptions of Tukultī-Ninurta I (RIMA 1, A.0.78.4, 5'-6'; A.0.78.6, 17-19; A.0.78.23, 46-55; etc.), as 

well as in RIMA 1, A.0.78.5 and 24 themselves (RIMA 1, A.0.78.5, 38-47; A.0.78.24, 32-34), there are mentions 
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In contrast, the inscription RIMA 1, A.0.78.24, which employs the most developed 

and detailed form of the titulary expressing the domination of Tukultī-Ninurta I over 

Babylonia, including the title "king of Sippar and Babylon," was found in a layer of debris 

above the walls of the ziggurat in Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta; hence, it appears to date a 

considerable time after RIMA 1, A.0.78.23 (Jakob 2011: 201).187 According to Yamada's 

observation, RIMA 1, A.0.78.24, must date to the period of the direct rule of Tukultī-

Ninurta I over Babylonia. Consequently, the period of the direct rule should be dated not 

earlier than the third decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, probably not before the 

second half of that decade. This dating agrees with the proposal made above, according to 

which the direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I over Babylonia was established in the 27th 

regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I, which may be identified with the eponym year of Ilī-padâ. 

 

VI. SummaryVI. SummaryVI. SummaryVI. Summary    

The chronology of the conquest and subsequent domination of Babylonia by Tukultī-

Ninurta I, as reconstructed in the present chapter, can be summarized in the following 

table. 

 

Table 4.1Table 4.1Table 4.1Table 4.1. Chronological reconstruction of the events of the Babylonian war of Tukultī-

Ninurta I 

Regnal  

year  

Eponym Month 

(if known) 

Event and the sources connected to it 

13 Etel-pî-Aššur Ša-kēnāte- 

Abu-šarrāne 

Ca. 14,000 captives from Babylonia  

present in Kār-Tukultī-Ninurta  

(MARV I 1, i 43'-46', iv 24-25) 

13 Etel-pî-Aššur Abu-šarrāne- 

Ḫibur 

Assyrian soldiers work in Kār- 

Tukultī-Ninurta, having returned  

from a (probably failed) campaign  

                                                                                                                                               

that Tukultī-Ninurta I subjugated forty kings of Nairi – the region around Lake Van – but there is no 

indication that he ever ruled that region directly. A general title expressing domination over a certain 

country does not necessarily indicate a direct administrative rule of that country by the Assyrian king. 
187

 The precise archaeological provenance of other inscriptions with the titles of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

expressing his domination over Babylonia cannot be established (except for RIMA 1, A.0.78.5, whose 

provenance is not instructive for chronological purposes – see above, n. 183).  
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against Suḫu (MARV IV 27 and 30) 

13 Etel-pî-Aššur Abu-šarrāne Assyrian army (ca. 5000 soldiers) sets  

on a campaign against Babylonia  

(MARV I 1, iv 32-41) 

14 Uṣur-namkūr-šarre Ša-sarrāte Assyrian military campaign, to  

Babylonia (?) (MARV IV 146) 

14 Uṣur-namkūr-šarre (broken) Babylonian cultic professionals in  

Assyria (MARV IV 74) 

15 Aššur-bēl-ilāne Allānātu Kaštiliaš IV not yet captured  

(RIMA 1, A.0.78.18) 

16 Aššur-zēra-iddina Ṣippu Tukultī-Ninurta I returns to Assyria  

with ships carrying booty from the  

Sea(land); some measure of Assyrian  

control over Babylonia at least to the 

north of the Sealand (KAJ 106) 

16 Aššur-zēra-iddina Kuzallu- 

[Allānā]tu 

Tukultī-Ninurta I returns to Assyria  

from a visit to Babylon for cultic  

purposes, brings back booty and  

captives (KAJ 103; MARV VIII 7) 

17 Bēr-nādin-aple  (concluding 

months?) 

Capture of Kaštiliaš IV at Dūr- 

Kurigalzu (?; possibly in the next year) 

18 Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat Ṣippu Capture of Kaštiliaš IV at Dūr- 

Kurigalzu (or at the end of the  

preceding year?) (RIMA 1, A.0.78.6) 

18 Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat Sîn-Kuzallu Tukultī-Ninurta I absent from Assyria,  

probably in Babylonia settling local 

affairs (including the enthronement  

of Ellil-nādin-šumi as an Assyrian  

vassal) (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, nos. 

9 and 11-12; BKL-A) 

18 Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat (Ša-sarrāte,)  

Ša-kēnāte 

Tukultī-Ninurta I on a tour of Assyria  

with Kaštiliaš IV as a trophy (DeZ  

4022; Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 10)  
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19 Ninuˀāyu Qarrātu,  

Kalmartu,  

Kuzallu 

Ša-sarrāte 

Messengers from Ḫatti, Amurru and  

Sidon/Egypt travel back to their  

countries from Assyria, having held 

meetings at the Assyrian court,  

probably in the wake of the  

dethronement of Kaštiliaš IV 

(Jakob 2009, nos. 22A-B, 23A-B, 24A-B,  

25A-B, 26A-B, 27-28, 56-57) 

19 Ninuˀāyu (the second  

half of the 

year) 

Ellil-nādin-šumi dethroned in an  

Elamite invasion, Kadašman-Ḫarbe III 

installed as a pro-Elamite king of  

Babylonia (BKL-A; Chronicle P)188 

21 Abī-ilī son of Katiri Bēlat-ekalle Assyrian military campaign to  

Babylonia, apparently assisting  

Adad-šuma-iddina, recently  

enthroned as an Assyrian vassal  

(MARV IV 34; BKL-A) 

21 Abī-ilī son of Katiri (concluding 

months) 

Assyrian co-operation with Suḫu,  

Assyrian control over Babylonia, at  

least in the north of the country 

(MARV II 17+, 23-25) 

27 Ilī-padâ (?)  Establishment of the direct rule of  

Tukultī-Ninurta I over Babylonia,  

following the dethronement of  

Adad-šuma-iddina in an Elamite  

Invasion (Ni. 65; KBo 28.61-64; RIMA 1,  

A.0.78.24; BKL-A; Chronicle P) 

 

                                                
188

 The date of the dethronement of Ellil-nādin-šumi is not directly correlated with any specific year in the 

reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, and has to be calculated based on the duration of his reign (1.5 years) and on the 

conclusion that his enthronement took place in the early part of the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I.  
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Chapter 5Chapter 5Chapter 5Chapter 5    

The eponyms of the reigns of AššurThe eponyms of the reigns of AššurThe eponyms of the reigns of AššurThe eponyms of the reigns of Aššur----nnnnādinādinādinādin----aple, aple, aple, aple,     

AššurAššurAššurAššur----nnnnērārī III, Ellilērārī III, Ellilērārī III, Ellilērārī III, Ellil----kudurrkudurrkudurrkudurrīīīī----uuuuṣur, ṣur, ṣur, ṣur,     

NinurtaNinurtaNinurtaNinurta----apilapilapilapil----Ekur and NinurtaEkur and NinurtaEkur and NinurtaEkur and Ninurta----tukultitukultitukultitukulti----Aššur Aššur Aššur Aššur     
    

I. I. I. I. The subject of reconstruction: groups of eponyms The subject of reconstruction: groups of eponyms The subject of reconstruction: groups of eponyms The subject of reconstruction: groups of eponyms     

orororor    cccchhhhronologically ordered sequencesronologically ordered sequencesronologically ordered sequencesronologically ordered sequences????    

In Chapter 3 of the present study, the discussion of the eponyms of the reign of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I proceeded along two distinct paths. On the one hand, it has been 

possible to place the first 22 eponyms of his reign in a chronological sequence, which 

appears to cover fully the period from the 1st to the 22nd regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

(the subsequent discussion of the chronology of the Babylonian war of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

in Chapter 4 has yielded support for the reconstruction of the order of the eponyms 

during that war, proposed in Chapter 3). On the other hand, for the period from the 27th 

to the 36th regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I, it has been possible merely to single out a 

group of eponyms belonging to that period, without any real possibility to reconstruct 

the chronological order of those eponyms (beside the proposal raised in Chapter 4, 

section V.2, that Ilī-padâ was the earliest eponym in the relevant group – i.e., the eponym 

of the 27th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I).1 

With regard to the eponyms of the period starting with the death of Tukultī-Ninurta 

I, only the second kind of reconstruction will be possible. That is, it will be possible to 

single out several groups of eponyms belonging to this period, to connect some of them 

with the reigns of specific kings and to point out the temporal relationship between some 

of those groups. But for most of the groups, the temporal order of the eponyms within 

them cannot be established at present.  

                                                
1
 A sort of intermediate situation pertains with regard to the eponyms of the 23rd-26th regnal years of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, where the temporal order of the eponyms can be established to some degree (the 

eponym year of Ellil-nādin-aple preceding that of Bēr-išmanni, with 2-3 additional eponym years in 

between), but the ascription of additional eponyms to the relevant period is tentative, and even the 

identification of the whole sequence specifically with the 23rd-26th regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I is not 

secure, although it does seem likely (see above, Chapter 3, section V). 
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The present chapter will single out a group of 16 eponyms, consisting of several 

distinct subgroups, which belong to the period from the last, 37th regnal year of Tukultī-

Ninurta I to the last regnal year of Ellil-kudirrī-uṣur, a son and the third successor of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I. This reconstruction will match precisely the maximal possible duration 

of the reigns of the kings who ruled Assyria in the relevant period: Aššur-nādin-aple (the 

son, murderer and successor of Tukultī-Ninurta I),2 Aššur-nērārī III, Ellil-kudirrī-uṣur and 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur. Similarly, the present chapter will single out a group of 13 eponyms 

belonging to the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, an offspring of the dynasty of the Assyrian 

Grand Viziers, who ousted Ellil-kudirrī-uṣur from the throne, and whose descendants 

continued to rule Assyria for centuries thereafter.3 This reconstruction will match the 

maximal possible duration of the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur (as specified in the Nassouhi 

manuscript of the AKL). 

Singling out the eponyms of the reign of Aššur-dān I (the son and successor of 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur) is a complicated problem, which cannot be treated in the framework 

of this study. However, the present chapter will discuss the order of the eponyms around 

the death of Aššur-dān I and during the reign of his son, Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur. The order 

of those eponyms will be important for the discussion of the structure of the Middle 

Assyrian calendar in Chapter 7 below.  

 

II. The II. The II. The II. The eponyms of the reign eponyms of the reign eponyms of the reign eponyms of the reign of Ninurtaof Ninurtaof Ninurtaof Ninurta----apilapilapilapil----EkurEkurEkurEkur    
1. The eponym year of Ninurta1. The eponym year of Ninurta1. The eponym year of Ninurta1. The eponym year of Ninurta----apilapilapilapil----EkurEkurEkurEkur    

It is commonly assumed that the Middle Assyrian kings carried out the office of the 

eponym in the first full year of their reign (Saporetti 1979a: 19; Freydank 1991a: 174-175; 

Finkel and Reade 1995: 167). In Chapter 1 above, we have substantiated this assumption 

for two kings of the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E.: Tukultī-Ninurta I and Tiglath-pileser I. It 

appears reasonable to make the same assumption also with regard to the other kings of 

the Middle Assyrian period, unless there is clear evidence to the contrary.4 One of the 

kings who carried out the office of the eponym during his reign, apparently in his first 

regnal year, is Ninurta-apil-Ekur (Freydank 1991a: 158; Llop 2008a: 22, n. 11). 

                                                
2
 See above, Introduction, n. 28, and Chapter 4, n. 110. 

3
 For the origins of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, see Cancik-Kirschbaum 1999: 214-222; Jakob 2003a: 63-64; and see 

above, Chapter 3, section II.1. 
4
 Such evidence appears to exist for Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur (see below, section IV). 
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2222. . . . MARVMARVMARVMARV VI 2: three eponyms preceding the first regnal year of Aššur VI 2: three eponyms preceding the first regnal year of Aššur VI 2: three eponyms preceding the first regnal year of Aššur VI 2: three eponyms preceding the first regnal year of Aššur----ddddān Iān Iān Iān I    

Another king who appears to have carried out the office of the eponym in his first 

regnal year is Aššur-dān I (Llop 2008a: 22; Freydank 2011: 438). Thus, the eponyms that 

shortly preceded the eponym year of Aššur-dān I must belong to the reign of his father, 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur. 

One group of such eponyms appears in the document VAT 20937 (MARV VI 2), which 

has been recently discussed by Llop and Freydank (Llop 2008a; Freydank 2011: 437-438). 

The document is a table recording quantities of agricultural produce (barley, fruit syrup, 

sesame and fruit) delivered from different provinces of Assyria for the regular offerings 

in the temple of Aššur. The deliveries appear to have covered the supplies of produce due 

from the relevant provinces for the eponym year of Pišqīya: [gi-n]a-ú ᒥša liᒣ-me mᒥPiš-qi-ia 

x xᒣ [x x] "(produce for) [the regul]ar offerings, from the eponym year of Pišqīya . . . [. . .]" 

(MARV VI 2, 1). At the end of the table, there appears to follow a summary record of 

produce delivered in, or retained from, two earlier years (MARV VI 2, 26-27).5 The years in 

question are the eponym years of Salmānu-zēra-iqīša ([. . . x+]1.KÁM ša li-me mSILIM-

NUMUN!-NÍG.BA, l. 28) and Liptānu ([ù? ša? li]-me mLip-ta-né, l. 29).6 The final lines of the 

                                                
5
 The summary record seems to pertain to two earlier years not only because those years are mentioned 

immediately below, but also because at least in the case of the sesame, where most entries in the table are 

sufficiently preserved to estimate a reasonable minimum for the total quantity delivered by all the 

recorded provinces on the account of the eponym year of Pišqīya, that minimum is greater than what 

appears in the summary record below the table. Specifically, the quantities of sesame delivered on the 

account of the eponym year of Pišqīya amount, at the minimum, to ᒥ16ᒣ (l. 5) + 11 (l. 9) + 4 (l. 11) + 4 (l. 12) + 

8 (l. 13) + 15 (l. 18) + 30 (l. 20) + 6 (l. 22) + 5 (l. 23) + 13 (l. 24) = 112 homers. In contrast, the summary record 

below the table mentions 82 homers 2 seahs in the column for sesame (MARV VI 26-27, col. iii). 
6
 See Freydank 2011: 437, n. 23. Freydank restored the record at the beginning of MARV VI 2, 28, as [ITU. . . 

UD.x+]1.KÁM – i.e., as a date formula specifying day [x+]1 of some month in the eponym year of Salmānu-

zēra-iqīša. However, this restoration is not self-evident, and is not specifically supported by the context of 

the relevant lines. Also, it should be noted that the mention of the eponym year of Liptānu in l. 29 is 

followed by the signs ša MIN "of ditto." If read this way (as proposed by Freydank 2011: 437, n. 23), the signs 

in question would probably imply that the summary record in ll. 26-29, for the eponym years of Salmānu-

zēra-iqīša and Liptānu, refers to the same kind of deliveries as detailed in the main table with regard to the 

eponym year of Pišqīya. Alternatively, since the sign MIN consists of two vertical wedges, it is possible to 

read the concluding signs of l. 29 as ša 2 <MU.MEŠ> "of 2 <years>." Such a reading would indicate that the 

eponym years of Salmānu-zēra-iqīša and Liptānu were successive. However, the reading is ultimately 

uncertain.  
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document date it to the eponym year of Aššur-dān (I).7 Thus, it appears that produce for 

the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur due from the eponym year of Pišqīya was 

delivered in the eponym year of Aššur-dān I, and stored together with produce delivered 

in the eponym years of Salmānu-zēra-iqīša and Liptānu. As pointed out by Llop, this 

yields the following sequence of eponyms: Salmānu-zēra-iqīša -> Liptānu -> Pišqīya -> 

Aššur-dān I (Llop 2008a: 21-22).8 Thus, the eponym years of Salmānu-zēra-iqīša, Liptānu 

and Pišqīya must have preceded the eponym year of Aššur-dān I, which was probably his 

first regnal year. 

    

3333. . . . SînSînSînSîn----nnnnādinādinādinādin----aple as the administrator of the regular offeringsaple as the administrator of the regular offeringsaple as the administrator of the regular offeringsaple as the administrator of the regular offerings    in the in the in the in the     

temple of Aššurtemple of Aššurtemple of Aššurtemple of Aššur    around the time of the around the time of the around the time of the around the time of the enthronemenenthronemenenthronemenenthronement oft oft oft of Aššur Aššur Aššur Aššur----ddddān Iān Iān Iān I    

An additional contribution of Llop's study was to point out the documents VAT 

19981 (MARV VII 71) and VAT 19197 (MARV V 10).  

MARV VII 71 is a note recording the obligation of Bēr-šuma-iddina, the provincial 

governor of Ḫalaḫḫu, to supply the missing quantities of produce for the regular 

offerings in the temple of Aššur, due from his province for the eponym year of Marduk-

aḫa-ēriš.9 The document itself is dated to the eponym year of Pišqīya,10 which yields the 

sequence of eponyms Marduk-aḫa-ēriš -> Pišqīya (Llop 2008a: 22).  

MARV V 10 is a record of deliveries of produce for the regular offerings from several 

Assyrian provinces. The deliveries are recorded to cover the period 17) [š]a iš-tu li-me 
                                                
7
 

30) [IT]UdXX[X UD.x+]5.KÁM li-mu 31) [m]ᒥdA-šurᒣ-[da-a]n UGULA-LUM "[Mo]nth Sî[n, day x+]5, the eponym 

year of Aššur-[dā]n the overseer" (MARV VI 2, 30-31; Freydank 2011: 437, n. 23). 
8
 Freydank, on his part, refrained from postulating a specific temporal relation between the eponyms 

Salmānu-zēra-iqīša, Liptānu and Pišqīya, noting that "ihre genaue Reihenfolge ist unsicher" (Freydank 

2011: 438). However, given that the main part of MARV VI 2 consists of a table listing in detail deliveries of 

produce for the regular offerings from specific provinces for the eponym year of Pišqīya, that the eponyms 

Salmānu-zēra-iqīša and Liptānu are listed, in this order, only in a summary record below the table, and that 

the latter two eponyms are different from the eponym dating the document as a whole, it appears most 

likely that the produce delivered on the account of the eponym year of Pišqīya was registered in the same 

way as, or stored physically with, similar produce from the eponym years of Salmānu-zēra-iqīša and Liptānu. 

This suggests that the sequence of the eponyms was indeed Salmānu-zēra-iqīša -> Liptānu -> Pišqīya -> 

Aššur-dān I.  
9
 

3) mi-im-ma an-ni-ú mu-uṭ-ṭa-ú 4) ša gi-na-e ša li-me 5) mdAMAR.UTU-ŠEŠ-KAM 6) i+na UGU mdBe-er-MU-SUM-na  
7) EN pa-ḫe-te ša KURḪa-láḫ-ḫe "All that missing (produce) for the regular offerings, (duties) of the eponym year 

of Marduk-aḫa-ēriš, is owed by Bēr-šuma-iddina, the provincial governor of Ḫalaḫḫu" (MARV VII 71, 3-7). 
10

 
12) ITUṣi-pu UD.9.KÁM 13) ᒥliᒣ-mu ᒥmPiš-qiᒣ-ia (MARV VII 71, 12-13).  
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mdSILIM-ma-nu-MU-le-šìr 18) [a-d]i li-me mSU-Aš-šur "[wh]ich (is) from the eponym year of 

Salmānu-šumu-lēšir [t]o the eponym year of Erīb-Aššur" (MARV V 10, 17-18). This yields 

the sequence of eponyms Salmānu-šumu-lēšir -> Erīb-Aššur (Llop 2008a: 21). 

With regard to the eponym years of Erīb-Aššur    and    Marduk-aḫa-ēriš, the document 

VAT 15472 (MARV III 30 = Freydank 1992, no. 29) records delivery of produce by Aššur-

išmanni, the provincial governor of Ḫabriˀūte, for the regular offerings in the temple of 

Aššur. Part of the produce is: 2) 6 ANŠE 2-BÁN a-za-am-ru 3) ša 2 MU.MEŠ 4) ša li-me mSU-dA-

šur 5) ù li-me mdAMAR.UTU-ŠEŠ-KAM "6 homers 2 seahs of fruit, (duties) of two years: of the 

eponym year of Erīb-Aššur and the eponym year of Marduk-aḫa-ēriš" (MARV III 30 = 

Freydank 1992, no. 29, 2-5).11 This record indicates that the eponym years of Erīb-Aššur 

and Marduk-aḫa-ēriš were two successive years. Thus, we obtain the following sequence 

of eponyms: Salmānu-šumu-lēšir -> Erīb-Aššur -> Marduk-aḫa-ēriš -> Pišqīya. Since the 

last eponym in this sequence, Pišqīya, must have preceded the first regnal year of Aššur-

dān I, the same is true with regard to all the other eponyms in the sequence. 

How is this sequence of eponyms related to the sequence Salmānu-zēra-iqīša -> 

Liptānu -> Pišqīya, established in section II.2 above? On the one hand, documents 

stemming from the office of the administrator of the regular offerings (rab gināˀē, ša 

muḫḫi gināˀē) in the temple of the god Aššur in the city of Aššur indicate that a certain 

Sîn-nādin-aple occupied the office of the administrator of the regular offerings in the 

eponym years of Salmānu-šumu-lēšir, Erīb-Aššur and Marduk-aḫa-ēriš. On the other 

hand, the eponym year of Liptānu belongs to the period when the office of the 

administrator of the regular offerings was occupied by another official, Sîn-uballiṭ 

(Freydank 1992: 277-278; Llop 2008a: 24).  

From the documents VAT 19906 (MARV V 12) and VAT 20147 (MARV V 5) it appears 

that by the eponym year of Ātamar-dēn-Aššur, a few years after the eponym year of 

Marduk-aḫa-ēriš, a certain Adad-iqīša had replaced Sîn-nādin-aple as the administrator 

of the regular offerings, and that the replacement was a recent one.12 If Adad-iqīša had 

succeeded Sîn-nādin-aple as the administrator of the regular offerings in the temple of 

Aššur, then Sîn-uballiṭ must have preceded Sîn-nādin-aple in that office. Also, Sîn-nādin-

aple must have been active as the administrator of the regular offerings toward the end 

                                                
11

 The document is dated to 20) ITUMu-ḫur-DINGIR.MEŠ UD.23.KÁM 21) li-mu mdAMAR.UTU-ŠEŠ-KAM "Month 

Muḫur-ilāne, day 23, the eponym year of Marduk-aḫa-ēriš" (MARV III 30 = Freydank 1992, no. 29, 21-22). 
12

 See above, Chapter 1, n. 89 
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of the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, shortly before the enthronement of Aššur-dān I.13 This 

conclusion allows us to establish the following combined sequence of eponyms: Salmānu-

zēra-iqīša -> Liptānu -> Salmānu-šumu-lēšir -> Erīb-Aššur -> Marduk-aḫa-ēriš -> Pišqīya -> 

Aššur-dān I.14 

                                                
13

 The maximal number of regnal years recorded for Ninurta-apil-Ekur in the AKL is 13 (Grayson 1980-83: 

11, §50). In the present chapter, we will establish a group of 13 eponyms, which are to be dated to the reign 

of Ninurta-apil-Ekur. This group will not include the eponym year of Ātamar-dēn-Aššur. Consequently, the 

eponym year of Ātamar-dēn-Aššur is to be dated to the reign of Aššur-dān I. Thus, at least two additional 

eponym years are to be placed between those of Marduk-aḫa-ēriš and Ātamar-dēn-Aššur – viz., the eponym 

years of Pišqīya and Aššur-dān I. It is not clear whether Sîn-nādin-aple was still in the office of the 

administrator of the regular offerings by the beginning of the eponym year of Ātamar-dēn-Aššur, but his 

banishment from that office would probably take place shortly before the second month, Qarrātu, of the 

eponym year of Ātamar-dēn-Aššur – the date recorded in MARV V 5, 1-2 (see above, Chapter 1, n. 89).  
14

 This reconstruction implies that the eponym Pišqīya belongs to the period of the activity of Sîn-nādin-

aple as the administrator of the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur. In contrast, Freydank ascribed the 

eponym Pišqīya to the period of the activity of Sîn-uballiṭ in the same office (Freydank 1992: 277). This 

ascription was based on the document VAT 14468 (MARV III 42). However, as can be seen from Freydank's 

edition of that document (Freydank 1992, no. 23), the name of the administrator of the regular offerings is 

not mentioned therein. For the dating of MARV III 42, Freydank referred specifically to his earlier study of 

the Middle Assyrian eponyms (Freydank 1992: 305, with reference to Freydank 1991a: 76). In that study, the 

dating of the eponym Pišqīya was connected with the dating of the activity of the official Pišqīya who 

functioned as the provincial governor (šakin māte) of Aššur. Freydank assumed that one and the same 

official was involved (Freydank 1991a: 68). Pišqīya the provincial governor is attested in the eponym year of 

Liptānu, when Sîn-uballiṭ was the administrator of the regular offerings (MARV III 49 = Freydank 1992, no. 

19); and this was the reason, which caused Freydank to date the eponym year of Pišqīya to the period of the 

activity of Sîn-uballiṭ. However, the eponym Pišqīya is attested not as the provincial governor of Aššur but 

in a different function. This attestation appears in the document VAT 18053 (MARV III 6): 28) li-me mPiš-qi-i[a] 
29) LÚna-ᒥqidᒣ "the eponym year of Pišqīya, the shepherd (of small cattle)" (MARV III 6, 28-29; Freydank's 

identification of the eponym's office, recorded in MARV III 6, as šakin māti – see MARV III, p. 21 – is 

impossible: the first two signs in l. 29, as drawn on the published hand-copy, are clearly LÚ and NA, and the 

following sign, while slightly damaged, can be identified as QID). Since it is not likely that a common 

shepherd would carry out the high office of the eponym, one may assume that LÚnāqid here is a shorthand 

record for LÚnāqidu ša ekalle, "the palace shepherd (of small cattle)" (cf. Jakob 2003a: 372). It is possible that 

Pišqīya was shifted from the position of the provincial governor to that of the palace shepherd before 

taking the office of the eponym. A similar development appears to have taken place in the career of another 

Assyrian official, Uṣur-bēl-šarra, who is mentioned as a provincial governor, probably of the province of 

Abilāte, in documents dated to the eponym years of Aššur-kettī-īde and Ekaltāyu (sic!), and is attested as a 

shepherd of small cattle in a document dated to the eponym year of Nabû-bēla-uṣur, which appears to have 
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4444. The . The . The . The activity of Sînactivity of Sînactivity of Sînactivity of Sîn----uballiuballiuballiuballiṭ ṭ ṭ ṭ as as as as the administrator of the regular the administrator of the regular the administrator of the regular the administrator of the regular     

oooofffffffferingseringseringserings,,,, and the eponym year of Saggi and the eponym year of Saggi and the eponym year of Saggi and the eponym year of Saggiˀuˀuˀuˀu    

The period of the activity of Sîn-uballiṭ in the office of the administrator of the 

regular offerings in the temple of Aššur includes the following eponym years: Bēr-nāṣir, 

Liptānu, Marduk-šumu-lēšir, Saggiˀu and Uzibu (Freydank 1992: 277). An important 

chronological anchor linking this group of eponyms to the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur is 

provided by the eponym Saggiˀu. The first tablet of the Middle Assyrian Laws (KAV 1) 

ends with a colophon dating it to day 2 of the month Ša-sarrāte, the eponym year of 

Saggiˀu.15 Above that colophon, there are traces of 21 erased lines, partly covered by a 

triangular erasure mark (Weidner 1937-39: 50, pl. IV). Those lines were numbered by 

Weidner as KAV 1, viii 63a-v. In l. 63i, as drawn on Weidner's hand-copy, one can identify 

the signs [. . .]-ᒥDUMU.UŠ-É.KUR LUGALᒣ (Saporetti 1979b: 95). Saporetti observed that 

the reference is more likely to "the king [Ninurta]-apil-Ekur" than to "the king [Ašarēd]-

apil-Ekur," who was the son and successor of Tiglath-pileser I. According to Saporetti's 

view, in the paragraph KAV 1, viii 63a-k, the scribe of KAV 1 recorded the name of the king 

in whose reign the laws collected in the tablet were composed or redacted, and then, for 

an unknown reason, the scribe erased this remark (Saporetti 1979b: 96).16 

                                                                                                                                               

followed immediately after that of Ekaltāyu (Jakob 2003a: 111-112, 365, 372-373; for the sequence of 

eponyms Aššur-kettī-īde -> Ekaltāyu -> Nabû-bēla-uṣur, see above, Chapter 2, section V.2). Whether the 

eponym Pišqīya had carried out the office of the provincial governor of Aššur a few years before being 

shifted to the office of the shepherd of small cattle, or whether we are dealing with two distinct officials 

bearing the same name, it is impossible to date the eponym year of Pišqīya based on Pišqīya's activity as the 

provincial governor. Thus, nothing precludes the dating of the eponym Pišqīya to the period of the activity 

of Sîn-nādin-aple rather than of Sîn-uballiṭ.  
15

 
viii 64) ITUšá-sa-ra-a-te UD.2.K[AM] 65) li-mu mSa-ᒥgiᒣ-ú (KAV 1, viii 64-65; citation follows Saporetti 1979b: 167). 

16
 Specifically, Saporetti 1979b: 96 suggested that the laws of KAV 1 were composed in the reign of Ninurta-

apil-Ekur, if that king's name appears in KAV 1, viii 63i, or that they were redacted in the reign of Ašarēd-

apil-Ekur, if his name was recorded in KAV 1, viii 63i (a possibility, which Saporetti did not rule out 

completely). However, the date formula at the end of the tablet must record the date when that specific 

tablet was written (rather than the date when the text recorded in the tablet was originally composed, if 

the tablet itself is a later copy). Ašarēd-apil-Ekur reigned in 1075-1074 B.C.E., about a century after the 

enthronement of Aššur-dān I, whereas the eponym year of Saggiˀu belongs to the period of the activity of 

Sîn-uballiṭ as the administrator of the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur, and thus some years prior to 

the enthronement of Aššur-dān I. Consequently, it is impossible that Ašarēd-apil-Ekur would be mentioned 

in KAV 1, viii 63i, and the only king who can be possibly mentioned in that line remains Ninurta-apil-Ekur 

(see already Freydank 1991a: 68). 
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But how many eponyms named Saggiˀu are there? In his major study of the Middle 

Assyrian eponyms Freydank recognized the eponym Saggiˀu from the period of the 

activity of Sîn-uballiṭ as the administrator of the regular offerings (Freydank 1991a: 68). 

However, he noted that the document VAT 14477, which mentions a certain Aba-lā-īde as 

the administrator of the regular offerings,17 may be also dated to an eponym year of 

Saggiˀu (Freydank 1991a: 64, 165). In a subsequent edition of the relevant document, 

Freydank read the eponym in its date formula as Ibašši-ilī: ᒥli-mu mÌ.GÁL-DINGIRᒣ 

(Freydank 1992, no. 7, 19). Similarly, in the index to the volume which includes a hand-

copy of the document (MARV III 28), Freydank specified the name of the eponym as Ibašši-

ilī (MARV III, p. 19). 

Yet, in the published hand-copy of the tablet, the date formula of MARV III 28 is 

given thus: 
 

 
Figure 5.1. The date formula of MARV III 28 (ll. 18-19), appearing on  

the upper edge of the tablet; published hand-copy by H. Freydank 
 

The name of the eponym, appearing in the last line (l. 19), is seriously damaged. But 

while the final sign of the name can be identified as a damaged Ú, it cannot be plausibly 

identified as DINGIR, because of the two horizontal wedges placed one above the other in 

the leftmost part of the sign. Consequently, it appears that one should adopt the earlier 

reading of the eponym's name in l. 19 specified by Freydank: ᒥli-mu mSa?-gi?-ú 

?ᒣ (Freydank 

1991a: 165), over against his later reading ᒥli-mu mÌ.GÁL-DINGIRᒣ.  

Still, does this mean that there were two different eponyms named Saggiˀu, 

belonging to the periods of the activity of Aba-lā-īde and Sîn-uballiṭ, respectively? This 

was the view adopted by the present author in an earlier study (Bloch 2010b: 33, 35-36).18 

                                                
17

 
5) . . . mA-ba-la-i-de 6) ša UGU ᒥgiᒣ-na-e (VAT 14477 = MARV III 28, 5-6).  

18
 Beside the existence of documents dated to an eponym year of Saggiˀu, which attest the activities of Aba-

lā-īde and Sîn-uballiṭ in the office of the administrator of the regular offerings, there were also additional 

considerations that have previously led the present author to distinguish between Saggiˀu I and Saggiˀu II: 
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However, a better solution to the problem can be found based on the understanding of 

the Middle Assyrian calendar as purely lunar, with the year beginning always on day 1 of 

the month Ṣippu.19 The penultimate line of MARV III 28 indicates that this document was 

written on day 4 of the month Sîn: ITUdXXX UD.ᒥ4.KÁMᒣ (MARV III 28, 18). In contrast, the 

documents mentioning Sîn-uballiṭ as the administrator of the regular offerings in the 

eponym year of Saggiˀu were written in the month Muḫur-ilāne of the same year.20 In a 

year beginning with the month Ṣippu, Sîn would be the fourth month, and Muḫur-ilāne 

would be the tenth.21 Thus, it appears that there was only one eponym named Saggiˀu, so 

that Sîn-uballiṭ succeeded Aba-lā-īde as the administrator of the regular offerings 

between the fourth and the tenth month of that year.22  

 

5555. The eponym years of . The eponym years of . The eponym years of . The eponym years of SalmSalmSalmSalmānuānuānuānu----zzzzēraēraēraēra----iqiqiqiqīšaīšaīšaīša,,,,    LabLabLabLabˀu, ˀu, ˀu, ˀu, AššurAššurAššurAššur----zzzzēēēērararara----iddina iddina iddina iddina     

son of son of son of son of SalmSalmSalmSalmānuānuānuānu----aaaaḫaḫaḫaḫa----iiiiddinddinddinddinaaaa, and their connection , and their connection , and their connection , and their connection     

to the to the to the to the period of the activity of period of the activity of period of the activity of period of the activity of SînSînSînSîn----uballiuballiuballiuballiṭṭṭṭ    

If the eponym year of Saggiˀu was the year in which Sîn-uballiṭ succeeded Aba-lā-īde 

as the administrator of the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur, and was also a year 

belonging to the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur (as can be established based on KAV 1, viii 63i, 

64-65), then the whole period of the activity of Sîn-uballiṭ as the administrator of the 

regular offerings must belong to the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur. According to MARV VI 2, 
                                                                                                                                               

the mention of Saggiˀu as the king's son in the document MARV VIII 1 from the eponym year of Ḫaburrāru 

(which may pre-date the first regnal year of Ninurta-apil-Ekur), and the problem of relating the data 

recorded in the document MARV V 1 (in which the eponym name was identified as Saggiˀu in earlier 

studies) to similar but different data recorded in the document MARV V 2, which is clearly dated to an 

eponym year of Saggiˀu (Bloch 2010b: 29-30, n. 19, 37). For a new discussion of these matters, which leads to 

conclusions wholly compatible with the existence of only one eponym named Saggiˀu, see below, nn. 27, 32. 
19

 A detailed argument substantiating this view will be presented in Chapter 7 below.  
20

 The documents in question are VAT 14465 (MARV III 47), VAT 14455 (MARV III 21) and VAT 14473 (MARV 

III 24). These documents have been edited by Freydank 1992, nos. 12, 13, 15.  
21

 For the order of the Middle Assyrian months, see below, Chapter 7, Table 7.1.  
22

 In support of this reconstruction it should be noted that a group of 16 eponyms, belonging to the period 

from the last regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the last regnal year of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur, and another 

group of 13 eponyms for the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, will be reconstructed in the present chapter on the 

assumption that only one eponym Saggiˀu carried out the office during this period. The data of the AKL do 

not allow one to assign more than 29 years to the period from the last regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to 

the death of Ninurta-apil-Ekur. Hence, there is no room for postulating two eponyms named Saggiˀu in the 

period covered by the activity of Aba-lā-īde and Sîn-uballiṭ as administrators of the regular offerings. 
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the eponym year of Salmānu-zēra-iqīša had shortly preceded the eponym year of Liptānu, 

and hence, like the latter, belonged to the period when Sîn-uballiṭ carried out the office 

of the administrator of the regular offerings.23 

Thus, the period of the activity of Sîn-uballiṭ as the administrator of the regular 

offerings includes a group of six known eponyms: Bēr-nāṣir, Liptānu, Marduk-šumu-lēšir, 

Saggiˀu, Salmānu-zēra-iqīša and Uzibu. In this group, Saggiˀu must have been the earliest 

eponym, and the eponym Salmānu-zēra-iqīša must have preceded Liptānu, but the 

chronological order of the other eponyms is not clear. 

Another eponym closely connected to the eponym year of Saggiˀu is Aššur-zēra-

iddina son of Salmānu-aḫa-iddina.24 This eponym is mentioned in the document VAT 

15492 (MARV V 2), which lists in tabular format deliveries of produce (barley, fruit syrup, 

                                                
23

 The eponym Salmānu-zēra-iqīša may be also mentioned in the date formula of the document VAT 19942 

(MARV VI 40): ᒥITUᒣa-bu-MAN.MEŠ UD.11[+x.KÁM li-m]u mᒥSILIMᒣ-NU[MUN?-NÍG.BA?] "Month Abu-šarrāne, 

day 11[+x], the eponym year of Salmānu-z[ēra-iqīša (?)]" (rev. 23). The sign at the end of the preserved part 

of the line, as shown on the published hand-copy, consists of the head of a horizontal wedge and the head 

of at least one additional wedge (apparently slanted); the rest of the sign is broken. Freydank identified this 

sign as KUD (with a question mark), which led him to read the eponym name as mᒥDI?.KUD?ᒣ-[. . .] = Daˀˀānī-

[. . .] (MARV VI, p. 16). However, the traces of the sign at the end of the preserved part of l. 23 may be also 

identified as the beginning of NUMUN, which would yield the reconstruction of the eponym's name 
mᒥSILIMᒣ-NU[MUN-NÍG.BA] = Salmānu-z[ēra-iqīša]. Since no eponym whose name begins with the element 

Daˀˀānī "my judge" is otherwise known from the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, the restoration of the eponym's 

name in MARV VI 40, rev. 23. as mᒥSILIMᒣ-NU[MUN-NÍG.BA] appears preferable. The dating of MARV VI 40 to 

the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur is clear from the fact that the obverse of the document mentions this king 

twice, and at least in one instance, the eponym year of Ninurta-apil-Ekur appears to be mentioned: 2) . . . ša 
ᒥli?ᒣ-[me? m]ᒥdNINᒣ.[URTA-IBILA-É.KUR] 3) UGULA-LIM (obv. 2-3); 17) [. . . m]ᒥdᒣNIN.URTA-IBILA-É.KUR UGULA-

LIM (obv. 17). If the lines MARV VI 40, 2-3, indeed mention the eponym year of Ninurta-apil-Ekur (as 

identified by Freydank, MARV VI, p. 17), then the eponym year of Salmānu-zēra-iqīša would date shortly 

after the first regnal year of that king. Given that the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur lasted 13 years (see above, 

n. 13), one may postulate a distance of ca. 6 years both between the eponym years of Ninurta-apil-Ekur and 

Salmānu-zēra-iqīša (which would match the data of MARV VI 40) and between the eponym years of 

Salmānu-zēra-iqīša and Pišqīya (which would match the data of MARV VI 2).  
24

 This eponym is different from Aššur-zēra-iddina who was the eponym of the 16th regnal year of Tukultī-

Ninurta I, according to Chapter 3, Table 3.1 (see Freydank 1997b: 48, n. 13). For the reading of the eponym's 

patronymic, dSILIM-ᒥmaᒣ-nu-A-PAP, as Salmānu-aḫa-iddina, cf. Freydank 1991a: 170-171; the reading 

adopted here is ultimately based on the assumption that the father of the eponym Aššur-zēra-iddina (from 

the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur) was the eponym of the reign of Aššur-nērārī III, whose name is clearly 

recorded in MARV I 56 as Salmānu-aḫa-iddina (see below, n. 46). 
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sesame and fruit) from different provinces of Assyria for the regular offerings in the 

temple of Aššur. The postscript to the table reads as follows:  
 

26) ṭup-pu ur-ki-it-tu zak-ku-ú-tu ša gi-na-e 27) ša i+na li-me mSa-gi-e maḫ-ru-ú-ni 28) a-

na ᒥliᒣ-me mAš-šur-ᒥNUMUNᒣ-SUM-na DUMU dSILIM-ᒥmaᒣ-nu-A-PAP 29) ᒥup-puᒣ-

uš ka-me-er 30) ᒥITUḪiᒣ-bur UD.20.KÁM ᒥliᒣ-me mSa-ᒥgi-úᒣ 

The last tablet, cleared (of legal claims), of (produce for) the regular offerings, 

which was received in the eponym year of Saggiˀu. To the eponym year of 

Aššur-zēra-iddina son of Salmānu-aḫa-iddina it has been assigned and added 

(to the accounts). Month Ḫibur, day 20, the eponym year of Saggiˀu. 

(MARV V 2, 26-30)  

25 
 

In an earlier study, the present author has argued that the produce for the regular 

offerings was prepared for use in the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina, which would 

thus postdate the eponym year of Saggiˀu (Bloch 2010b: 36-37). However, the first line of 

MARV V 2, which serves as a headline to the table constituting the main part of the 

document, reads: gi-na-ᒥúᒣ maḫ-ru ᒥšá!ᒣ l[i]-me mᒥdᒣA-ᒥšurᒣ-NUMUN-SUM-na "Received 

(produce for the) regular offerings of the ep[on]ym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina" (MARV V 2, 

1). This indicates that the produce was due for the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina, 

even though it was actually delivered only in the eponym year of Saggiˀu.26 In 

chronological terms, this means that the sequence of the eponyms must be Aššur-zēra-

iddina -> Saggiˀu, rather than the other way around (as mentioned already by Freydank 

1997b: 48; Jakob 2005-2006: 325; Llop 2008a: 21).27 

                                                
25

 The verbal form uppuš in MARV V 2, 29 (D-stem stative of epēšu "to do") is translated here as "assigned (by 

administrative decision)," following Jakob 2005-2006: 325 (cf. CAD E: 232a, s.v. epēšu, 4a 2'). For the 

translation of the form kamer (G-stem stative of kamāru "to heap, pile up") as "added up (to an account)," 

see above, Chapter 2, n. 30.  
26

 The interpretation proposed earlier by the present author could be maintained if the sign after gi-na-ᒥúᒣ 

maḫ-ru in MARV V 2, 1, were identified not as šá but as ana (DIŠ) "for" (implying that the produce was 

received for expenditure in the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina). However, the reading ana is precluded: 

the preserved part of the sign includes at least two vertical wedges placed one upon the other. 

Consequently, the interpretation proposed in Bloch 2010b: 36-37 must be abandoned. 
27

 The document VAT 15491 (MARV V 1) also lists in tabular format deliveries of produce for the regular 

offerings in the temple of Aššur from different Assyrian provinces. The postscript to the table reads as 

follows: ṭup-pu ur-ᒥkiᒣ-tu zak-ku-ᒥúᒣ-tu šá li-m[e] mS[a-. . .] "the last tablet, cleared (of legal claims), of the 

eponym year of S[a. . .]" (MARV V 1, 26). The date formula in the final line of MARV V 1 records day 20 of the 
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Another year, for which quotas of produce due for the regular offerings in the 

temple of Aššur were actually delivered in the eponym year of Saggiˀu, is the eponym 

year of Labˀu. This is evident from the document MARV III 28 (Freydank 1992, no. 7), 

which has been already discussed in section II.4 above:  
 

1) 1 ANŠE ᒥ2?-BÁNᒣ ŠE.Ì.GIṦ.MEŠ 2) [x+]3 SÌLA LÀL 3) gi-na-ú ša ᒥliᒣ-me 4) mLa-ab-ˀe     
5) ša ŠU mA-ba-la-i-de 6) ša UGU ᒥgiᒣ-na-e 7) i+na UGU mÁ-X 8) DUMU ᒥŠEŠᒣ-GIN-
ᒥkaᒣ 9) ḫa-zi-a-né 10) ᒥšaᒣ URUAš-ᒥšurᒣ 11) ᒥi+na UGUᒣ mIb-ni-ia 12) DUMU ᒥx x xᒣ 13) ḫa-
ᒥzi-a-néᒣ 14) ᒥša URUŠu-du-ḫiᒣ 15) ᒥa-di 1 ITU UDᒣ.MEŠ 16) ᒥid-du-nu ṭupᒣ-pu-šu-nu      
17) ᒥiᒣ-ḫap-pi-ú 

1 homer 2 (?) seahs of sesame, [x+]3 qû of fruit syrup – (produce for) the 

regular offerings of the eponym year of Labˀu, under the charge of Aba-lā-īde, 

the overseer of the regular offerings, is owed by Emūqa-Adad son of Aḫu-illika, 

the mayor of the city of Aššur, (and) is owed by Ibnīya son of . . ., the mayor of 

the city Šuduḫi. Within a month they shall deliver (the produce), and (then) 

they shall break their tablet (of debt). 

(MARV III 28 = Freydank 1992, no. 7, 1-17) 
 

This record indicates that the eponym year of Labˀu preceded the year when MARV 

III 28 was written – which, as argued above, was the eponym year of Saggiˀu. It should be 

noted that MARV III 28 records the debts of only two cities, Aššur and Šuduḫi (apparently 

                                                                                                                                               

month Ḫibur, but the name of the eponym is not preserved: ITUḪi-bur UD.20.KÁM li-m[u . . .] (MARV V 1, 27). 

The eponym recorded in l. 26 was tentatively identified by Freydank as Saggiˀu (MARV V, p. 8), which 

prompted Jakob to point out that in this case, the documents MARV V 1 and 2 would be written on one and 

the same day, but the lists of the Assyrian provinces in these two documents, and of the quantities of 

produce delivered by the provinces, do not match (Jakob 2005-2006: 325). This difficulty was one of the 

considerations that have earlier prompted the present author to posit two different eponyms by the name 

Saggiˀu (Bloch 2010b: 37, n. 34). However, it is in fact not certain that the eponym of MARV V 1 was indeed 

Saggiˀu. The name at the end of l. 26 may also be restored as mS[a-am-nu-ḫa-SAG] (S[amnuḫa-ašarēd]) or 
mS[a-ar-ni-qu] (any of these restorations requires one to assume that the eponym's name continued from 

the lower part of the reverse of the tablet onto the right edge, whose relevant part is now broken off; 

however, such an assumption is not unreasonable). The eponym Samnuḫa-ašarēd was active in the mid-12th 

century B.C.E., in the reign of Aššur-dān I (Freydank 1991a: 76-77, n. 205), and an eponym named Sarniqu 

appears to have been active about the same time (Freydank 2005: 52, n. 18; and see above, Chapter 3, nn. 87, 

96). Thus, it appears that MARV V 1 and 2 were written in different years even if there was only one eponym 

named Saggiˀu. 
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representing the provinces centered on those cities), whereas MARV V 2 records the 

deliveries of produce due for the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina son of Salmānu-aḫa-

iddina from as many as 20 provinces (Freydank 2006: 219). Moreover, the debts of Aššur 

and Šuduḫi to the administration of the regular offerings for the eponym year of Labˀu, 

recorded in MARV III 28, are much smaller than the amount of produce owed by the 

provinces centered on the same cities for the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina, 

according to MARV V 2.28 Finally, according to MARV III 28, 15-17, the debts incurred in 

the eponym year of Labˀu were to be delivered by the mayors of Aššur and Šuduḫi within 

a month from the date of the document (day 4 of the month Sîn),29 whereas MARV V 2 is 

dated 8.5 months later in the year (day 20 of Ḫibur), and the deliveries of outstanding 

duties from the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina, recorded in MARV V 2, may well have 

taken place up to that date, i.e., almost until the very end of the eponym year of Saggiˀu. 

All these considerations suggest that the temporal distance between the eponym 

years of Labˀu and Saggiˀu was greater than the distance between the eponym years of 

Aššur-zēra-iddina (son of Salmānu-aḫa-iddina) and Saggiˀu. This yields the sequence of 

eponyms Labˀu -> Aššur-zēra-iddina son of Salmānu-aḫa-iddina -> Saggiˀu. It seems likely 

that the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina son of Salmānu-aḫa-iddina had immediately 

preceded that of Saggiˀu. In any event, both the eponym years of Labˀu and Aššur-zēra-

iddina must have preceded the entry of Sîn-uballiṭ into the office of the administrator of 

the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur, which took place a few weeks or months 

after day 4 of the month Sîn of the eponym year of Saggiˀu (the date of MARV III 28). 

                                                
28

 The toponym Šuduḫi appears to be a variant of the toponym Šūdu (see above, Chapter 2, n. 51). According 

to MARV V 2, 11, the province of Šūdu delivered in the eponym year of Saggiˀu 4 homers 2 seahs of sesame 

and 6 qû of fruit syrup for the regular offerings due for the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina. Further, 

according to MARV V 2, 15, the province of Aššur delivered at least 4 homers of sesame and 1 paršiktu (= 6 

seahs) of fruit syrup for the regular offerings due for the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina. Thus, the 

combined outstanding debt of sesame from the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina, covered by Aššur and 

Šuduḫi in the eponym year of Saggiˀu (8.2 homers, at least), was ca. 7 times higher than the combined 

outstanding debt of sesame incumbent on those two provinces from the eponym year of Labˀu, as recorded 

in the eponym year of Saggiˀu (1.2 homers, MARV III 28, 1). Also, the combined outstanding debt of fruit 

syrup from the eponym year of Aššur-zēra-iddina, covered by Aššur and Šuduḫi in the eponym year of 

Saggiˀu (66 qû) was 13-22 times higher than the combined outstanding debt of fruit syrup, incumbent on 

those two provinces from the eponym year of Labˀu, as recorded in the eponym year of Saggiˀu (3 or 5 qû, 

judging by the layout of the preserved wedges forming the numeral at the beginning of MARV III 28, 2). 
29

 See above, section II.4.  
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6. 6. 6. 6. Summary: thirteen eponyms of the reign of NinurtaSummary: thirteen eponyms of the reign of NinurtaSummary: thirteen eponyms of the reign of NinurtaSummary: thirteen eponyms of the reign of Ninurta----apapapapilililil----EkurEkurEkurEkur    

The Nassouhi manuscript of the AKL records 13 regnal years for Ninurta-apil-Ekur, 

over against 3 regnal years recorded for the same king in the Khorasabad and the SDAS 

manuscripts of the AKL (Grayson 1980-83: 11, §50). The preceding discussion makes it 

possible to single out 13 eponyms, which belong to the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur: 

1) The eponym year of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, which was probably his first regnal year. 

2) The sequence of eponyms Labˀu -> Aššur-zēra-iddina (son of Salmānu-aḫa-

iddina) -> Saggiˀu.  

3) The group of eponyms (beside Saggiˀu) belonging to the period when Sîn-uballiṭ 

functioned as the administrator of the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur: 

Bēr-nāṣir, Liptānu, Marduk-šumu-lēšir, Salmānu-zēra-iqīša, Uzibu.30  

4) The sequence of eponyms Salmānu-šumu-lēšir -> Erīb-Aššur -> Marduk-aḫa-ēriš 

-> Pišqīya, belonging to the period when Sîn-nādin-aple functioned as the 

administrator of the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur, and before the first 

regnal year of Aššur-dān I.31  
 

The order of the groups presented above is chronological (although the eponyms 

within group 3 cannot, for the most part, be ordered in a chronological sequence).32 

                                                
30

 In this group, the chronological relation between most of the eponyms is unclear, except the sequence 

Salmānu-zēra-iqīša -> Liptānu indicated by MARV VI 2 (see above, section II.2). 
31

 This sequence is part of the larger sequence Salmānu-zēra-iqīša -> Liptānu -> Salmānu-šumu-lēšir -> Erīb-

Aššur -> Marduk-aḫa-ēriš -> Pišqīya -> Aššur-dān I (see above, section II.3). 
32

 In addition, it appears that the eponym Ḫaburrāru, from the period when Aba-lā-īde functioned as the 

administrator of the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur, was the accession year of Ninurta-apil-Ekur. 

The document VAT 20272 (MARV VIII 1) mentions Saggiˀu as a "son of the king": mSa-gi-ú DUMU MAN 

(MARV VIII 1, 17). The date formula of the document reads as follows: 24) [ITUmu-ḫur-DINGIR/ITUa-bu-

MAN].MEŠ UD.19.KÁM 25) [li-mu mḪa-b]u-ra-ru "[Month Muḫur-il]āne/[Abu-šarr]āne, day 19, the eponym 

year of Ḫaburrāru" (MARV VIII 1, 24-25; the determinative of plurality MEŠ at the end of the month name 

allows only the abovementioned two possibilities for the reconstruction of the full name). Saggiˀu the son 

of the king appears to be identical with the eponym Saggiˀu who carried out the office during the period of 

the activity of Sîn-uballiṭ (Freydank 1991a: 73-74). According to the AKL, the Assyrian Synchronistic History 

and the Babylonian Chronicle 25, Ninurta-apil-Ekur seized the throne from Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur in a coup 

dʼétat (Yamada 2003: 156-159). He would not be likely to allow a son of the deposed king, or any of his near 

relatives (i.e., a son or a grandson of Tukultī-Ninurta I) to occupy a prominent position at the Assyrian 

court in his own reign. If the eponym Saggiˀu (belonging to the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur) was the son of a 

king, he would be probably a son of Ninurta-apil-Ekur himself. Hence, MARV VIII 1 appears to belong to the 
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Since 13 years is the maximal possible duration of the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur 

recorded in the AKL, it appears that no additional eponyms should be ascribed to his 

reign.33 It is theoretically possible that several eponyms carried out the office in one and 

the same calendar year. However, in each case where this assumption is made concerning 

specific eponyms, it has to be substantiated by clear evidence, which does not exist at 

present for the period of the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur.34 

 

III. The eponyms of the period from the III. The eponyms of the period from the III. The eponyms of the period from the III. The eponyms of the period from the last regnal yearlast regnal yearlast regnal yearlast regnal year of  of  of  of     

TukuTukuTukuTukultltltltīīīī----Ninurta I Ninurta I Ninurta I Ninurta I to the last regnal yearto the last regnal yearto the last regnal yearto the last regnal year of Ellil of Ellil of Ellil of Ellil----kudurrkudurrkudurrkudurrīīīī----uuuuṣurṣurṣurṣur    

1. The 1. The 1. The 1. The eponymeponymeponymeponym    yearyearyearyearssss    of Aššurof Aššurof Aššurof Aššur----nnnnādinādinādinādin----apleapleapleaple and and and and    ErErErErīīīībbbb----SînSînSînSîn    

Similarly to the assumption made above with regard to Ninurta-apil-Ekur and 

Aššur-dān I, it is reasonable to assume that Aššur-nādin-aple, the son, murderer and 
                                                                                                                                               

reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur. Whether MARV VIII 1 dates to the month Muḫur-ilāne or Abu-šarrāne, it belongs 

to the final quarter of the Middle Assyrian year (assuming that the year began always with the month 

Ṣippu). Thus, it is well possible that MARV VIII 1 was written in the very year when Ninurta-apil-Ekur seized 

the throne, a few weeks or months after his coup dʼétat. Alternatively, it may be possible to reverse the 

positions of the eponyms Ḫaburrāru and Labˀu, placing the former as the second regnal year of Ninurta-

apil-Ekur (i.e., successive to the eponym year of Ninurta-apil-Ekur himself), and the latter – as the accession 

year of Ninurta-apil-Ekur (see further below, n. 59). 
33

 The possible reversal of the eponyms Labˀu and Ḫaburrāru (see the preceding note) would not change the 

overall number of the eponyms belonging to the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur. The eponym years of Ninurta-

apla-iddina and Ragiššānu, in which a certain Saggiˀu is attested as a palace administrator (mašennu) in 

Aššur (MARV II 22, see Jakob 2003a: 102-103), appear to belong to the reign of Aššur-dān I (contra Freydank 

1991a: 74-77). If this Saggiˀu is the same person as the son of the king mentioned in MARV VIII 1, he may 

have been appointed as a palace administrator already in the reign of his father, Ninurta-apil-Ekur. 
34

 In an earlier study, the present author has attributed the eponym Mušēzib-[Aššur?] to the reign of 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur, based on the sequence of eponyms Mušēzib-[Aššur?] -> Erīb-Aššur in the document VAT 

15404 = KAJ 248 (Bloch 2010b: 31, following Freydank 1991a: 98, n. 260, 154). However, recently, VAT 15404 

has been published in a new hand-copy, as MARV X 47. In the foreword to this publication, Prechel and 

Freydank offered a new analysis of the document, according to which the eponym year of Mušēzib-Aššur 

(name now fully identified) should have followed immediately after the eponym year of Erīb-Aššur, rather 

than preceded it (MARV X, p. 6). The eponym year of Erīb-Aššur in the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur was 

followed immediately by the eponym year of Marduk-aḫa-ēriš (see above, section II.3). Consequently, the 

eponyms Erīb-Aššur -> Mušēzib-Aššur, mentioned in VAT 15404 (MARV X 47), should be dated to the reign 

of a different king – apparently Aššur-rēša-iši I or Tiglath-pileser I, when Ezbu-lēšir occupied the office of 

the administrator of the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur (a possibility mentioned by Prechel and 

Freydank, MARV X, p. 6).  
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successor of Tukultī-Ninurta I, carried out the office of the eponym in his first full regnal 

year. An indication that Aššur-nādin-aple took the office of the eponym in his reign can 

be found in the Middle Assyrian chronicle fragment VAT 10803+11063 (Frahm 2009, no. 

61). This fragment speaks of events that occurred in the eponym years of Aššur-PAP-aple 

and Erīb-Sîn: ᒥi+naᒣ mdAš-šur-PAP-ᒥDUMUᒣ.UŠ "in (the eponym year of) Aššur-PAP-aple" 

(obv. i 3'); ᒥiᒣ+na mSU-dXXX "in (the eponym year of) Erīb-Sîn" (rev. i' 8).  

Elsewhere in the same chronicle, Aššur-PAP-aple appears to be mentioned as the 

king of Assyria, judging by the following statement: i 9') ᒥmᒣAš-šur-PAP-DU[MU.UŠ . . .]       
10') m[a]-ᒥaᒣ-ˀa-at-ta ÉRIN.ḪI.A.MEŠ-šu i[d?-ke? . . . ] 11') a-na URU.MEŠ-né [š]a? KURḪab-ḫe DU-
ᒥikᒣ x [. . .] "Aššur-PAP-ap[le . . .] mo[bilized (?)] his numerous troops   [. . .] (and) went up 

against the cities [o]f the land Ḫabḫu [. . .]" (Frahm 2009, no. 61, obv. i 9'-11').35 

Frahm observed that in Middle Assyrian documents, the logogram PAP was used for 

rendering the verb nadānu "to give," beside naṣāru "to guard" (Frahm 2009: 120).36 A royal 

inscription of Aššur-nādin-aple, RIMA 1, A.0.79.1, is dated to the eponym year of Erīb-

Sîn.37 Only one eponym named Erīb-Sîn is known from the Middle Assyrian period 

(Saporetti 1979a: 170; Freydank 1991a: 136). Therefore, it appears that the eponym Aššur-

PAP-aple of the chronicle fragment is the king Aššur-nādin-aple, who took the office of 

the eponym during his reign.38  

                                                
35

 Cf. also the restoration mAš-šur-PAP-IBILA [MAN?] [K]UR?A[š?-šur?] "Aššur-PAP-aple [king of] A[ssyr]ia (?)" 

(Frahm 2009, no. 61, rev. i' 6). 
36

 This observation was based on the studies of Freydank and Pedersén cited above, n. 24, and Introduction, 

n. 28.  
37

 [IT]UKu-zal-lu UD.29.KAM li-mu mSU-dXXX (RIMA 1, A.0.79.1, 41). 
38

 Contra Frahm 2009: 120-122, who identified Aššur-PAP-aple of the chronicle fragment VAT 10803+11063 

with Ashurnaṣirpal I. Frahm rejected the dating of VAT 10803+11063 to the reign of Aššur-nādin-aple 

because Assyrian military campaigns against the land Ḫabḫu (actually a group of lands located in the 

mountain recesses to the northwest, north and northeast of Assyria) are not known before the reign of 

Tiglath-pileser I, and because stylistically, VAT 10803+11063 has some affinities with Middle Assyrian 

chronicle fragments narrating the deeds of Tiglath-pileser I and his father Aššur-rēa-iši I, but has no such 

affinities with the royal inscriptions of Tukultī-Ninurta I and Aššur-nādin-aple or with Middle Assyrian 

chronicle fragments narrating the deeds of the kings who reigned before the last third of the 12th century 

B.C.E. (Frahm 2009: 120). However, in the view of the relative geographic proximity of some Ḫabḫu 

territories to Assyria (Fuchs 2000: 74-78), there is nothing to preclude the possibility that Aššur-nādin-aple 

carried out a military campaign against one of those territories in his eponym year, which would be the 

first full year of his reign. Insofar as stylistic considerations are concerned, it should be noted that only a 
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Furthermore, the document T93-10, discovered at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ and presented by 

Frans A. M. Wiggermann in a lecture at the 58th RAI (July 2012), mentions the eponym 

Aššur-nādin-aple in a context, which involves the activity of some chariots belonging to, 

or acting under the command of, Ilī-padâ.39 Although Aššur-nādin-aple is attested as the 

eponym of the 7th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I (see Table 3.1 above), at that time Ilī-

padâ was probably still a child.40 In contrast, T93-10 appears to date to the period when 

Ilī-padâ was already functioning as the Grand Vizier, i.e., to the period after the death of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I.41 Thus, T93-10 lends crucial support to the notion that the king Aššur-

nādin-aple carried out the office of the eponym during his reign, probably in his first 

regnal year.42  

 

2. The eponym years of Urad2. The eponym years of Urad2. The eponym years of Urad2. The eponym years of Urad----Kube and Ubru, and the activities of Buria andKube and Ubru, and the activities of Buria andKube and Ubru, and the activities of Buria andKube and Ubru, and the activities of Buria and    

Tammitte as the administrators of the Assyrian estate at Tell Tammitte as the administrators of the Assyrian estate at Tell Tammitte as the administrators of the Assyrian estate at Tell Tammitte as the administrators of the Assyrian estate at Tell Ṣābī AbyaḍṢābī AbyaḍṢābī AbyaḍṢābī Abyaḍ    

In Chapter 3, sections II.2-3, we have discussed the activity of Mannu-kī-Adad as the 

administrator (LÚAGRIG, mašennu) of the Middle Assyrian estate (dunnu) at Tell Ṣābī 

Abyaḍ. The latest attestation of his activity is the letter T02-32, written during the period 

of official mourning for Tukultī-Ninurta I. The next two persons attested as 

administrators of the estate at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ are Buria and Tammitte, who were active 

                                                                                                                                               

handful of small chronicle fragments from the Middle Assyrian period are known (Glassner 2004, nos. 11-

15), and judgments based on a stylistic comparison between those fragments cannot carry much weight in a 

chronological argument. Frahm's collation of a line in the so-called White Obelisk (RIMA 2, A.0.101.18, 12') 

makes it possible to read the name of the land Ḫabḫu in that line (Frahm 2009: 122); however, since the 

dating of the White Obelisk remains debated, this collation does not carry enough weight to substantiate 

the proposal that Ashurnaṣirpal I campaigned against Ḫabḫu and that this campaign was recorded in the 

first column of the chronicle fragment VAT 10803+11063.  
39

 The relevant lines from T93-10 have been already published in transliteration by Jakob 2003a: 201, n. 39: 
14) [k]i-i GIŠGIGIR.MEŠ 15) mDINGIR-i-pa-da a-na UGU 16) [U]RUdu-na-te 17) ú-ta-èr-ra-ni "[W]hen the chariots of Ilī-

padâ were brought back to the farmsteads" (T93-10, 14-17). The translation proposed here reflects the 

understanding of the verbal form uttaˀˀerrāni in l. 17 as a Dt-stem preterite, i.e., semantically passive. 
40

 Cf. above, Chapter 4, n. 24, with regard to the 14th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I.  
41

 Therefore, the eponym Ubru, dating the document T93-10 (Jakob 2003a: 200), cannot be equated with the 

eponym of the last regnal year of Shalmaneser I (contra Bloch 2010b: 38, n. 35). 
42

 Aššur-nādin-aple, the eponym of the 7th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I, appears to have been the son of 

that king (Röllig 2004: 50). If this is true, then Aššur-nādin-aple is the only known person from the Middle 

Assyrian period who carried out the office of the eponym twice in his life: once as the crown prince, and the 

second time as the king. 
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in this order (Wiggermann 2006: 93; Wiggermann 2010: 19). One attestation of Buria 

appears in the letter T97-34, dated to day 8 of Ḫibur, the eponym year of Urad-Kube 

(Jakob 2003a: 99; Wiggermann 2008b: 560). As pointed out by Wiggermann in his lecture 

at the 58th RAI, Buria is also attested as the administrator of the estate at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ 

in the documents T97-08 and T98-77, dated to the eponym year of Erīb-Sîn, which belongs 

to the reign of Aššur-nādin-aple.  

Wiggermann also observed in his lecture that the earliest attestation of Tammitte as 

the administrator of the estate at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ appears in the document T97-40, dated 

to day 16 of the month Ša-kēnāte, the eponym year of Ubru.43 This attestation can be 

singled out as the earliest, according to Wiggermann, because the same eponym year of 

Ubru dates the document T93-10, which mentions distribution of pig fat in a period from 

the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-aple to the eponym year of Ubru, and the quantity of fat 

distributed suggests that the period in question spanned no more than two years (i.e., not 

more than one additional eponym can be placed between the eponym years of Aššur-

nādin-aple and Ubru). 

 Judging by the chronicle fragment Frahm 2009, no. 61, the eponym year of Erīb-Sîn 

is to be placed somewhat after the eponym year of Aššur-nādin-aple himself (see above, 

section III.1).  The documents T97-08 and T98-77 indicate that in the eponym year of Erīb-

Sîn, Buria was active as the administrator of the estate at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ. Thus, it appears 

that in the end of the eponym year of Erīb-Sîn, or in the beginning of the eponym year of 

Ubru, Buria was replaced as the administrator of the estate at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ by 

                                                
43

 According to Wiggermann, Tammitte is mentioned in T97-40 as abarakku (= mašennu) ša Ilī-padâ "the 

administrator (acting on behalf) of Ilī-padâ" (for the term mašennu vs. abarakku, see above, Chapter 3, n. 53). 

This mention finds parallels in the documents T98-110, dated to the eponym year of Aššur-nērārī 

(apparently the first regnal year of Aššur-nērārī III), and T98-11, dated to the eponym year of Adad-umaˀˀi 

(Jakob 2003a: 99; the fact that the eponym of T98-11 belongs to the period of the activity of Tammitte at Tell 

Ṣābī Abyaḍ indicates that this eponym cannot be identical with the eponym of the 9th regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, for which see Chapter 3, Table 3.1). T98-11 also mentions a certain Ammini-Adad as 

mašennu ša mārat šarre, "the administrator (acting on behalf) of the king's daughter" (Jakob 2003a: 99). It 

appears that this princess was the wife of Ilī-padâ, and the distinction between the two administrators 

came into being with their marriage. The mention of Tammitte as "the administrator (acting on behalf) of 

Ilī-padâ" in T97-40 seems to indicate that the distinction between the administrators acting on behalf of Ilī-

padâ and of his wife existed already in the reign of Aššur-nādin-aple, which suggests that Ilī-padâ married 

the daughter of this king (rather than that of his father, Tukultī-Ninurta I, whom Aššur-nādin-aple had 

murdered).  
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Tammitte. This yields the following sequence of eponyms: Urad-Kube -> Aššur-nādin-aple 

-> Erīb-Sîn -> Ubru. 

If Aššur-nādin-aple took the office of the eponym in his first full regnal year (which 

is likely for all the Assyrian kings of the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E., based on the arguments 

presented in Chapter 1 above), 44 then Urad-Kube could only have been the eponym of the 

accession year of Aššur-nādin-aple – i.e., of the year in which Tukultī-Ninurta I was killed 

and Aššur-nādin-aple ascended to the throne. Thus, it appears that a few weeks or 

months after the letter T02-32 was written by a certain Ubru (perhaps the future 

eponym?) to Mannu-kī-Adad on behalf of Ilī-padâ, the activity of Mannu-kī-Adad as the 

administrator of the estate at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ came to an end, and he was replaced in that 

function by Buria.45 The activity of Buria as the administrator of the estate at Tell Ṣābī 

Abyaḍ lasted only 2-3 years, after which he was replaced in the office by Tammitte (see 

Wiggermann 2006: 93). The sequence of eponyms: Urad-Kube -> Aššur-nādin-aple -> Erīb-

Sîn -> Ubru must then correspond to the period from the accession year to the third 

regnal year of Aššur-nādin-aple. 

 

3. More eponyms from the period of the activity of Tammitte3. More eponyms from the period of the activity of Tammitte3. More eponyms from the period of the activity of Tammitte3. More eponyms from the period of the activity of Tammitte at  at  at  at TelTelTelTell l l l Ṣābī AbyaḍṢābī AbyaḍṢābī AbyaḍṢābī Abyaḍ    

The activity of Ilī-padâ at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ, and also the activity of Tammitte as the 

administrator of the estate, appears to have ended before the enthronement of Ninurta-

apil-Ekur (Wiggermann 2006: 93-94; Wiggermann 2010: 19). Thus, all the eponyms dating 

the activity of Tammitte must belong to the period from the late reign of Aššur-nādin-

aple (starting with the eponym year of Ubru) to the last regnal year of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur, 

the immediate predecessor of Ninurta-apil-Ekur on the Assyrian throne. 

In his lecture at the 58th RAI, Wiggermann listed seven eponyms (beside Ubru), 

which appear in documents from Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ attesting the activity of Tammitte as the 

administrator of the estate. Those eponyms are: Aššur-nērārī (apparently the king Aššur-

nērārī III), Salmānu-aḫa-iddina, Umī-līrik (spelled mUD-BU), Adad-nādin-šumē, Ištar-

tuballissu, Adad-umaˀˀi and Aššur-balāssu-ēriš.46 With the addition of the sequence Urad-

                                                
44

 With the exception of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur (see below, section IV).  
45

 The letter T97-34 would then be the earliest attestation of Buria's activity, dating to the final month 

(Ḫibur) of the accession year of Aššur-nādin-aple. 
46

 The eponym years of Aššur-nērārī (III) and Salmānu-aḫa-iddina are also attested in the document VAT 

18037 (MARV I 56) from Aššur: 53) 1 ANŠE 2-BÁN ŠE.Ì.GIŠ.MEŠ ša pa-ḫe-te KI.[T]A ša i+na sa-ᒥsú 

?-u?-eᒣ 54) a-na 

mu-uṭ-ṭa-e ša li-me mdAš-šur-ÉRIN.D[U]Ḫ šaṭ-ru-ú-ni 55) a-na li-me mdSILIM-ma-nu-ŠEŠ-SUM-na šaṭ-ru "1 homer 2 
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Kube -> Aššur-nādin-aple -> Erīb-Sîn -> Ubru, established above, this yields a group of 11 

eponyms belonging to the period from the last regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the last 

regnal year of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur. 

 

4. The eponym year of Ellil4. The eponym year of Ellil4. The eponym year of Ellil4. The eponym year of Ellil----kudurrkudurrkudurrkudurrīīīī----uuuuṣur and the activity of Abaṣur and the activity of Abaṣur and the activity of Abaṣur and the activity of Aba----llllāāāā----īde as theīde as theīde as theīde as the    

administrator of the regular offeriadministrator of the regular offeriadministrator of the regular offeriadministrator of the regular offerings in the temple of Aššurngs in the temple of Aššurngs in the temple of Aššurngs in the temple of Aššur    

Like other Assyrian kings of the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E., Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur also 

carried out the office of the eponym, apparently in the first full year of his reign 

(Freydank 1991a: 131; Llop 2008a: 22, n. 10). If we add the eponym year of Ellil-kudurrī-

uṣur to the group of 11 eponyms belonging to the period from the last regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I to the last regnal year of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur, specified above, we arrive at 

12 eponyms belonging to that period. 

In the AKL, the reigns of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur and his nephew and predecessor on the 

throne, Aššur-nērārī III, are specified as 5 and 6 years, respectively. Concerning Aššur-

nādin-aple, the father of Aššur-nērārī III, the duration of his reign is specified as 4 years 

in the Nassouhi manuscript of the AKL, and 3 years in the Khorasabad and the SDAS 

manuscripts (Grayson 1980-83: 110-111, §§47-49). Accepting the maximal known figure 

for the reign of Aššur-nādin-aple and adding to the count the last regnal year of Tukultī-

Ninurta I (which was also the accession year of Aššur-nādin-aple), we arrive at the 

maximal possible duration of 1 + 4 + 6 + 5 = 16 years for the period from the last regnal 

year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the last regnal year of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur (inclusive). 

Are there further known eponyms, beside the 12 eponyms mentioned above, which 

should be placed within this period?47 The obvious candidates are the eponyms dating the 

                                                                                                                                               

seahs of sesame of the Low[e]r Province, which at the time of making a proclamation (?) were recorded as 

missing (produce) of the eponym year of Aššur-nē[rā]rī (III), are (now) recorded for the eponym year of 

Salmānu-aḫa-iddina" (MARV I 56, 53-55). The eponym years of Aššur-nērārī III and Adad-umaˀˀi date the 

documents T98-110 and T98-11 from Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ (see above, n. 43). The eponym Salmānu-aḫa-iddina 

(spelled mdSILIM-ma-nu-A-PAP) dates the document T98-33 from Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ (Wiggermann 2000: 205, 

217). The eponym Adad-nādin-šumē dates the document T98-92 from Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ (published in a Dutch 

translation by Wiggermann 2010: 23). 
47

 Wiggermann, in his lecture at the 58th RAI, raised the possibility to place additional eponyms attested in 

documents from Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ, which do not name the administrator of the estate at the site, within the 

period between the death of Tukultī-Ninurta I and the last regnal year of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur. However, since 

in the present chapter we will reconstruct a group of 16 eponyms covering completely the relevant period, 

it appears that the additional eponyms in question – viz., the eponyms Aššur-mušēzib and Dūr-kētta-lēšir – 
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activity of Aba-lā-īde as the administrator of the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur. 

As argued above, sections II.4-6, Sîn-uballiṭ succeeded Aba-lā-īde as the administrator of 

the regular offerings in the eponym year of Saggiˀu, a few years after the beginning of the 

reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur. Thus, the activity of Aba-lā-īde as the administrator of the 

regular offerings should be expected to date mostly to the reigns of the kings who 

preceded Ninurta-apil-Ekur – viz., Aššur-nādin-aple, Aššur-nērārī III and Ellil-kudurrī-

uṣur. 48 

In his edition of the documents stemming from the office of the administrator of the 

regular offerings in the temple of Aššur, Freydank identified seven non-royal eponyms 

belonging to the period of the activity of Aba-lā-īde in that office: Adad-bān-kala, Adad-

rība, Adad-umaˀˀi, Aššur-balāssu-ēriš, Bēr-kēna-šallimmī, Ḫaburrāru and Ibašši-ilī 

(Freydank 1992: 277).49  

Two eponyms of this group have been already listed above among the eponyms 

attesting the activity of Tammitte at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ: the eponyms Adad-umaˀˀi and 
                                                                                                                                               

should be dated to the final decade of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (see above, Chaper 3, section VI.3; and 

cf. the following note). 
48

 Is it possible that the activity of Aba-lā-īde began in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I? In a previous study, 

the present author has argued that this is unlikely, because Aba-lā-īde is the earliest attested administrator 

of the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur, and that office would be more likely established after the 

death of Tukultī-Ninurta I than in his lifetime (Bloch 2010b: 40-48). While that argument retains its validity, 

for chronological purposes it is ultimately superfluous. In Chapter 3, section VI, we have reconstructed a 

group of 10 eponyms belonging to the 27th-36th regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I, and in section III.1 of the 

present chapter we have reconstructed the sequence of eponyms Urad-Kube -> Aššur-nādin-aple -> Erīb-Sîn 

-> Ubru, which covers the period from the last regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the third regnal year of 

Aššur-nādin-aple. None of these two groups includes any eponym that belongs demonstrably to the period 

of the activity of Aba-lā-īde as the administrator of the regular offerings. Thus, the activity of Aba-lā-īde 

appears to have begun not earlier than the late reign of Aššur-nādin-aple. (Theoretically, one might 

attempt to reverse the chronological positions occupied by one of the eponym years from the period of the 

activity of Aba-lā-īde and one of the eponyms ascribed in Chapter 3, section VI, to the final decade of the 

reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I. However, there is no evidence that would support such a reversal, and in any 

event, it would not influence the total count of the eponyms belonging to either of the abovementioned 

periods.) 
49

 In addition, "the eponym year of the king" is attested in the document VAT 14460, which belongs to the 

period of the activity of Aba-lā-īde: ᒥli-mu LUGALᒣ (MARV III 26 = Freydank 1992, no. 11, 15). The king 

referred to could be Aššur-nērārī III, Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur or Ninurta-apil-Ekur. However, the eponym years of 

all the relevant kings have been already accounted for in the preceding discussion, and thus the document 

MARV III 26 (Freydank 1992, no. 11) adds nothing to the discussion from the chronological viewpoint. 
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Aššur-balāssu-ēriš. Subtracting them from the count, we are left with five non-royal 

eponyms from the period of the activity of Aba-lā-īde; this brings the total number of the 

eponyms belonging to the period from the last regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the last 

regnal year of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur (inclusive) to 17.50 This is one eponym more than the 

maximal duration of 16 years allowed for this period by the AKL. 

However, the eponym Ibašši-ilī was identified by Freydank in two documents: VAT 

14477 (MARV III 28 = Freydank 1992, no. 7) and VAT 14478 (MARV III 55 = Freydank 1992, 

no. 10). The date formula of MARV III 28 has been already discussed in section II.4 above, 

where it has been argued that this document dates to the eponym year of Saggiˀu rather 

than of Ibašši-ilī. Concerning MARV III 55, its dating to the eponym year of Ibašši-ilī is 

certain.51 Yet, the lines, in which Freydank saw the mention of Aba-lā-īde, are given in the 

published hand-copy thus: 
 

 
Figure 5.2. MARV III 55, 2-9' (obverse); published hand-copy by H. Freydank 

 

In his edition of the document, Freydank read these lines as follows: 2) 5 SÌLA LÀL 3) 5 

B[Á]N? GIŠP[ÈŠ?.MEŠ] 4) 2 [U]DU x [    M]U?.3 SIG5 
5) ša mᒥA-baᒣ[-la-i-]de 6') [ša UGU gi-na-e]        

7') [i+na UGU mTi-ja-ri-]x x? 8') [ḫa-zi(?)-]a?-ni 9') [š]a? URUNa-bu-la "5 qû of fruit syrup, 5 se[a]hs 
                                                
50

 To wit: the sequence of four eponyms Urad-Kube -> Aššur-nādin-aple -> Erīb-Sîn -> Ubru; seven eponyms 

from the period of the activity of Tammitte at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ (Aššur-nērārī III, Salmānu-aḫa-iddina, Umī-

līrik, Adad-nādin-šumē, Ištar-tuballissu, Adad-umaˀˀi, Aššur-balāssu-ēriš); five additional non-royal 

eponyms from the period of the activity of Aba-lā-īde as the administrator of the regular offerings (Adad-

bān-kala, Adad-rība, Bēr-kēna-šallimmī, Ḫaburrāru, Ibašši-ilī); and the eponym year of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur. 
51

 
24') ITUṣi-ip-pu [U]D.12.KÁ[M] 25') li-ᒥmu mÌ.GÁL-DINGIRᒣ "Month Ṣippu, [d]ay 12, the eponym year of Ibašši-

ilī" (MARV III 55, 24'-25'; in the edition of Freydank 1992, no. 10, the same lines are specified as 25'-26' – see 

below, n. 53). Although the signs in the final line are mostly damaged, their identification – as drawn on the 

published hand-copy – is certain. 
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(?) of f[igs], 2 good three-[ye]ars-old [. . . sh]eep, belonging to Aba-[lā-ī]de, [the 

administrator of regular offerings, owed by Tiyāri]. . ., [the may]or (?) [o]f the city of 

Nabula" (Freydank 1992, no. 10, 2-9').52 

Yet, in the name of the person in l. 5, only the personal name determinative m (DIŠ) 

at the beginning and the sign DE at the end are fully preserved. Even if the vertical wedge 

following the single vertical wedge of m is the beginning of the sign A, there are no 

compelling grounds to identify the meager traces of the following sign as ᒥBAᒣ. Thus, 

Freydank's reading of the name mᒥA-baᒣ[-la-i-]de in l. 5 is almost entirely conjectural. Even 

if the title [ša UGU gi-na-e] "[the administrator of regular offerings]" is to be restored in 

the following line,53 it is possible that another person active in the same office – later than 

the well-known administrators Aba-lā-īde, Sîn-uballiṭ and Sîn-nādin-aple, and also later 

than the administrator Adad-iqīša, mentioned in MARV V 5 – was involved.54 

In the view of the difficulty created by the placement of the eponym Ibašši-ilī in the 

period of the activity of Aba-lā-īde (which would result in ascribing the excessive number 

of 17 eponyms to the period from the last regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the last 

regnal year of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur), and in the view of the uncertainty with regard to the 

identification of the name of Aba-lā-īde in MARV III 55, it appears that a different 

administrator of the regular offerings was indeed mentioned in that document.55 In this 
                                                
52

 The English translation is by the present author, based on Freydank's transliteration. 
53

 The restoration [ša UGU gi-na-e] as l. 6' is made likely by the mention of the recorded produce as 12') re-eḫ-

te 13') gi-na-i-šu 14') ša i+na UGU-šu 15') i-ša-ak-nu-ni "The remainder of (the produce due for) his regular 

offerings (viz., of the mayor of Nabula), which were imposed on him" (Freydank 1992, no. 10, 12'-15'). In 

numbering the lines in the published hand-copy of MARV III 55, Freydank did not take the restored line 6' 

into account, and thus the lines 12'-15' are numbered in that hand-copy as 11'-14'. 
54

 For the attestation of Adad-iqīša as the administrator of the regular offerings in Aššur, see above, Chapter 

1, n. 89. 
55

 In fact, dating the eponym year of Ibašši-ilī (the latest of the eponyms known by this name – see the 

following note) to the period of the activity of Aba-lā-īde would also create additional difficulties. The year 

that followed immediately after the eponym year of Ibašši-ilī may have not been assigned an eponym of its 

own, but rather recorded as li-mu ša ur-ki? mIb?-ši-lì? "the eponym year after (that of) Ib(aš)ši-ilī (?)" (VAT 

19606, 14'; cited by Freydank 1991a: 139). Furthermore, in the document VAT 20984 (MARV VII 8), a table 

recording deliveries of produce for the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur by different provinces of 

Assyria was originally followed by the postscript: 22) LAL.MEŠ ᒥpa-niᒣ-ú-ᒥtuᒣ 23) ša i[š-tu l]i-me ᒥmÌ.GÁl-DINGIRᒣ 

a-di ᒥli-me mX-SAG?-ÙKU.MEŠᒣ "The previously missing (produce), which (was due) fr[om the ep]onym year 

of Ibašši-ilī to the eponym year of Adad-ašarēd-nišē" (MARV VII 8, 22-23). Although this postscript was 

subsequently erased by the scribe who recorded the tablet, it appears that in the 12th century B.C.E. there 
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case, MARV III 55 – and with it, the eponym year of Ibašši-ilī – would date later than the 

reigns of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur and even Ninurta-apil-Ekur, i.e., to the reign of Aššur-dān I, 

for which many of the eponyms remain unknown.56 

 

5. Summary5. Summary5. Summary5. Summary: sixteen eponyms of the period from the : sixteen eponyms of the period from the : sixteen eponyms of the period from the : sixteen eponyms of the period from the last regnal ylast regnal ylast regnal ylast regnal yearearearear of  of  of  of     

TukultTukultTukultTukultīīīī----Ninurta I to the Ninurta I to the Ninurta I to the Ninurta I to the last regnal yearlast regnal yearlast regnal yearlast regnal year of Ellil of Ellil of Ellil of Ellil----kudurrkudurrkudurrkudurrīīīī----uuuuṣurṣurṣurṣur    

In the light of the above discussion, we can single out 16 eponyms belonging to the 

period from the last regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the last regnal year of Ellil-

kudurrī-uṣur: 

1) The sequence of four eponyms from the year of the death of Tukultī-Ninurta I to 

the third regnal year of Aššur-nādin-aple: Urad-Kube -> Aššur-nādin-aple -> 

Erīb-Sîn -> Ubru. 

2) Seven additional eponyms from the period of the activity of Tammitte as the 

administrator of the estate at Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ: Aššur-nērārī (III), Salmānu-aḫa-

iddina, Umī-līrik (mUD-BU), Adad-nādin-šumē, Ištar-tuballissu, Adad-umaˀˀi and 

Aššur-balāssu-ēriš. 

3) Four additional non-royal eponyms from the period of the activity of Aba-lā-īde 

as the administrator of the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur: Adad-bān-

kala, Adad-rība, Bēr-kēna-šallimmī and Ḫaburrāru.57  

                                                                                                                                               

was an eponym year of Adad-ašarēd-nišē, which is not known from other documents (see Freydank, MARV 

VII, p. 8). Ascribing the eponym year of Ibašši-ilī to the period stretching from the last regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I to the last regnal year of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur would require one to place in the same period 

(or possibly in the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur) also the eponym year of Adad-ašarēd-nišē, and perhaps also 

an additional eponym-less year "after Ibašši-ilī" (although the reading of VAT 19606, 14', is doubtful, as 

admitted by Freydank 1991a: 139, and a publication of the document would be needed to verify the 

reading). Since in the present chapter we have reconstructed groups of eponyms, covering completely both 

the period from the last regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the last regnal year of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur and the 

whole reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, ascribing any additional eponyms to these periods would increase the 

magnitude of the chronological difficulty encountered. Thus, the difficulties rising from the date of MARV 

VII 7, and possibly also from the date of VAT 19606, constitute further considerations in support of the 

placement of the eponym year of Ibašši-ilī after the death of Ninurta-apil-Ekur.  
56

 This eponym Ibašši-ilī would be the latest Middle Assyrian eponym known by that name. For earlier 

eponyms named Ibašši-ilī, belonging to the 14th-early 13th centuries B.C.E., see Saporetti 1979a: 48, 79. 
57

 Excluding the eponyms Adad-umaˀˀi and Aššur-balāssu-ēriš (counted in group 2), the eponym Saggiˀu (in 

whose eponym year Aba-lā-īde was succeeded by Sîn-uballiṭ in his office), and the eponym Ibašši-ilī 

(probably to be dated to the reign of Aššur-dān I). 
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4) The eponym year of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur. 
 

Beside group 1, which is to be placed at the very beginning of the period discussed 

in this section, the chronological order of the other groups, and of the eponyms within 

those groups, is largely unknown (although for the kings Aššur-nērārī III and Ellil-

kudurrī-uṣur, the eponym year of each of them was probably his first regnal year).58 

There is some likelihood that the eponym year of Ḫaburrāru was the last regnal year of 

Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur (and the accession year of the next Assyrian king, Ninurta-apil-Ekur).59  

 

IIIIVVVV. The . The . The . The rrrreign of Ninurtaeign of Ninurtaeign of Ninurtaeign of Ninurta----tukultitukultitukultitukulti----AššurAššurAššurAššur    

The AKL records that Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur and Mutakkil-Nusku, two sons of Aššur-

dān I and grandsons of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, reigned ṭuppišu (Grayson 1980-83: 111-112, 

§§52-53). As indicated in the introduction to the present study, we accept the philological 

analysis of Heather Baker, according to which the meaning of the term ṭuppi(šu) in a 

chronological context is "one-year period" (Baker 2010).60 The present discussion will 

take the interpretation of ṭuppišu in the AKL as "one-year period" as its starting point, 

and will explore the implications of the different sources concerning the reign of 

Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur for the chronology of this period. 

 

1. The archive Assur 6096 and its temporal framework1. The archive Assur 6096 and its temporal framework1. The archive Assur 6096 and its temporal framework1. The archive Assur 6096 and its temporal framework    

The administrative archive Assur 6096 from the city of Aššur includes documents 

listing numerous audience gifts (nāmurtu), which Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur received from the 

provincial governors and the high officials of Assyria (Postgate 1974a: 156-162; Postgate 

                                                
58

 Further, the sequence of eponyms Aššur-nērārī III -> Salmānu-aḫa-iddina is indicated by the document 

MARV I 56 (see above, n. 46). 
59

 See above, n. 32. Noteworthy, the fact that the eponym year of Ḫaburrāru is not attested at Tell Ṣābī 

Abyaḍ (or in any other document belonging demonstrably to the lifetime of the Grand Vizier Ilī-padâ) 

suggests that this eponym year is to be placed at the very end of the reign of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur. It may be 

even possible to identify the eponym year of Ḫaburrāru with the second regnal year of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, 

in which case the eponym year of Labˀu would be identified with the last regnal year of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur. 

Such a reversal of the eponyms would not change the total numbers of the eponyms ascribed to the period 

from the last regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the last regnal year of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur, on the one hand, 

and to the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, on the other hand (cf. above, nn. 33, 48). 
60

 See above, Introduction, section I.3.  
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1986b: 171-172; Pedersén 1985: 61-63).61 The relevant documents span the period of 

twelve months, from the month Ḫibur of the eponym year of Aššur-šēzibanni son of 

Paˀuzu to the month Abu-šarrāne of the eponym year of Sîn-šēya.62  

Weidner, in his publication of some of the documents belonging to the archive 

Assur 6096, suggested that they date from the reign of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur (Weidner 

1935-36: 9-11). Other scholars argued that the archive belongs to the period when 

Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur was still a prince (Poebel 1943: 65), or a regent for his father, Aššur-

dān I, when the latter was incapacitated from carrying out the royal functions due to old 

age or illness (Fine 1954: 110-111). 

However, nāmurtu-gifts are almost unanimously attested in Assyrian sources – 

mostly in the 9th-7th centuries B.C.E., but starting already in the Middle Assyrian period – 

as gifts offered to a king (Postgate 1974a: 154-155).63 This suggests that the archive Assur 

6096 dates from the actual reign of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, even though he is not explicitly 

recorded as the king in the documents belonging to this archive.64 Postgate himself, while 

being aware of the fact that nāmurtu-gifts were normally brought to a king, argued 

nevertheless that during the period reflected in the archive Assur 6096, "Ninurta-tukulti-

                                                
61

 Almost all the documents belonging to this archive were published in transliteration and translation by 

Ebeling 1933: 26-53 and Weidner 1935-36. Those of the documents kept in the Archaeological Museum of 

Istanbul were subsequently published, in hand-copy and transliteration, by Donbaz 1976 (this edition 

includes two documents not included in earlier publications – see Pedersén 1985: 68, nos. M6.113-114). 
62

 The earliest documents mentioning audience gifts to Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur are Assur 6096 cy, 6096 bt2 

and 6096 bi (Weidner 1935-36: 34, nos. 51-53), dated to the month Ḫibur of the eponym year of Aššur-

šēzibanni son of Paˀuzu (the name of the eponym, spelled mAš+šur-KAR-a(n)-ni, was earlier read Aššur-

ēṭiranni). The latest document mentioning audience gifts to Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur is Assur 6096 bp 

(Weidner 1935-36: 42, no. 99), dated to day 13 of the month Abu-šarrāne of the eponym year of Sîn-šēya. For 

the evidence that the eponym year of Sîn-šēya began in the month Ṣippu – the month following Ḫibur of 

the eponym year of Aššur-šēzibanni – see below, Chapter 7, section IV.4. 
63

 In the Middle Assyrian period, the term nāmurtu is attested, beside the archive Assur 6096, in the 

coronation ritual KAR 135+137+216 (Müller 1937). In this ritual, gifts termed nāmurāte (pl. of nāmurtu) are 

brought to the king by officials whom he ceremonially re-instates in their offices (Müller 1937: 14, iii 7-8; 

see Postgate 1974a: 160).  
64

 The only document using the term "king" in the archive Assur 6096 is KAJ 194, which speaks of 1) 40 

UDU.NIM.MEŠ 2) pi-iq-du 3) šá LUGAL 4) 20 a-na mMu-ta 5) pa-aq-du 6) 20 a-na mdUTU-NE 7) pa-aq-du "40 spring-

lambs, the king's trust-property (?): 20 are entrusted to Muttâ, (and) 20 are entrusted to Šamaš-nūrī" (KAJ 

194, 1-7; Ebeling 1933: 34). The king mentioned in this document is not named (according to the 

interpretation adopted here, he must be Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur). 
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Assur was not in fact king, although he ruled in practice" (Postgate 1986b: 172).65 When 

the term ṭuppišu in the AKL was understood as reference to a reign that lasted less than a 

full calendar year (as it was understood in the studies of Poebel and Fine mentioned 

above), there was indeed no better solution for the problem of a twelve-month span 

attested in the archive Assur 6096 than to suppose that the archive covers a period of 

regency, but not the full-fledged reign, of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur.66 However, with ṭuppišu 

now interpreted, following Baker's proposal, as "one-year period," the period of 12 

months covered by the archive Assur 6096 fits the duration of the ṭuppišu reign of 

Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur.67 Thus, there is no need to assume that Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur was 

anything less than a full-fledged king when he received the nāmurtu-gifts, as can be 

expected based on the general custom involving such gifts.  

 

2. 2. 2. 2. The MutakkilThe MutakkilThe MutakkilThe Mutakkil----Nusku Letter and Nusku Letter and Nusku Letter and Nusku Letter and NinurtaNinurtaNinurtaNinurta----tukultitukultitukultitukulti----AššurAššurAššurAššur''''s sojourn in Babylonias sojourn in Babylonias sojourn in Babylonias sojourn in Babylonia    

Moreover, a literary text of historical content, known from several first-millennium 

B.C.E. copies, suggests that the main power base of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur before his rise 

to the throne was the Babylonian court, rather than some circles of the Assyrian state 

administration. The text in question is formulated as a letter of an unnamed Babylonian 

king to an Assyrian ruler; the addressee is not identified explicitly, but judging by the 

content of the letter, he can be only Mutakkil-Nusku, the brother and successor of 

                                                
65

 In support of this argument, Postgate cited the fact that the archive Assur 6096 was found between the 

area of the Anu-Adad temple and the Old Palace on the northern side of the city of Aššur, whereas the main 

residence of the Assyrian kings from the late 13th century B.C.E. onwards was presumably the New Palace, 

built by Tukultī-Ninurta I on the northwestern edge of the city (Postgate 1986b: 171-172). However, as 

observed by Cancik-Kirschbaum, the Old Palace in Aššur appears to have continued to serve as the principal 

royal residence in the 12th-11th centuries B.C.E. (Cancik-Kirschbaum 2012: 45). 
66

 The same solution would be necessary if one adopted the view of Freydank, according to which the term 

ṭuppišu in the AKL does not signify independent reign, but only a period of government by a ruler who 

either was rival to the officially reigning king or acted on his behalf as a regent (Freydank 2007b: 227-228; 

but see above, Introduction, n. 45).  
67

 In the context of continuous chronology, such as recorded in the AKL, the "one-year period" (ṭuppišu) 

would likely be equal to the first (and the only) official regnal year of the relevant king, with no attention 

paid to the length of his accession year – i.e., the period between his enthronement and the beginning of 

his first official year (see Baker 2010: 158-159). Thus, in practice, the reign of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur could 

have lasted between 12 and 23 months (it will be argued below that his reign lasted 15 months at least). 
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Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur (as recognized already by Weidner 1935-36: 6).68 Thus, as a 

shorthand designation, this text can be termed the Mutakkil-Nusku Letter.  

Two fragmentary Neo-Assyrian copies of the Mutakkil-Nusku Letter, discovered in 

the library of Ashurbanipal in Nineveh, have been known since the late 19th and the early 

20th century C.E. (see Weidner 1935-36: 1, n. 2, and the earlier publications cited there). 

About a decade ago, a Neo-Babylonian copy of the same text was identified by Andrew R. 

George, and a complete edition of the text, based on all the known manuscripts, was 

published by him in collaboration with Jaume Llop (Llop and George 2001-2002). Llop and 

George classified the Mutakkil-Nusku Letter as a literary royal letter, i.e., a work 

belonging to the genre of texts expressing didactic or propagandistic message and 

formulated as letters written by ancient kings. Specifically, the message of the Mutakkil-

Nusku Letter consists of maligning the condition of the Assyrian monarchy and the 

abilities of the Assyrians as such, in decidedly non-diplomatic terms, and thereby 

stressing the positive character of the Babylonian king and state in relation to their 

northern neighbors (Llop and George 2001-2002: 8-9). 

The statements of the Mutakkil-Nusku Letter are probably not to be taken as 

ipsissima verba of any Babylonian king. Yet, it seems likely that this text, although of a 

literary nature, is ultimately based on genuine historical sources, perhaps on a real 

diplomatic letter sent by a 12th-century B.C.E. Babylonian king to Mutakkil-Nusku (Llop 

and George 2001-2002: 9). This possibility is strengthened by the fact that the text offers 

some details concerning the activity of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, Mutakkil-Nusku's rival in 

the struggle for the Assyrian throne, which are, on the one hand, historically plausible, 

and on the other hand, are not likely to have been invented from scratch by the editor(s) 

of the Mutakkil-Nusku Letter in its presently known form. 

Thus, the Mutakkil-Nusku Letter indicates that after Mutakkil-Nusku had deposed 

Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur from the throne, the latter found refuge in the territory belonging 

to the city of Sišil, located probably south of the Lower Zāb, in the vicinity of the 

boundary between Assyria and Babylonia.69 This contradicts the statement of the AKL, 

                                                
68

 The addressee's identification as Mutakkil-Nusku is made almost certain by the mention of Aššur-dān I as 

his father and by the distinction between the addressee and Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur (see below, nn. 69, 77).  
69

 
56') . . . ma-a šu-ú ša a-na mḪar-bé-ši-ḫu taq-bu-ú um-ma a-ki-i ana-ku aq-b[u-ú u]m-ma dMAŠ-[GIŠTUKUL-Aš-šur] 

57') [ina A.GÀR URUSi-ši-lu-ú] ù a-šib-ma lu-bir-ma a-ḫa-meš i ni-mur ". . . This is what you said to Ḫarbe-šīḫu, as 

follows: 'I sai[d as fo]llows: Ninurta-[tukulti-Aššur (is) in the meadows of the city of Sišil] and he dwells 

(there); let me cross over and let us meet each other'" (Llop and George 2001-2002: 5, 7, frag. b, ll. 56'-57'). 
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according to which Mutakkil-Nusku deported Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur to Babylonia 

(Grayson 1980-83: 111-112, §53). It is possible that the city of Sišil was under Babylonian 

control at the time, or that Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur had been initially deported to Babylonia 

proper, but then gained a power base in Sišil, with some assistance from the Babylonian 

king.70 However, there is no apparent reason, for which Assyrian or Babylonian scribes of 

the first millennium B.C.E. would invent Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur's refuge in such a minor 

city as Sišil, if it was not mentioned in an original historical or diplomatic document at 

their disposal. 

Another statement of the Mutakkil-Nusku Letter, which is more relevant for the 

present discussion, is the following:  
 

50') [mAš-šur-MU-S]I.SÁ ba-ni ù i-na KUR-šú lu-ú a-šib ul-tu a-na KURURIKI il-li-ka i-na 
ᒥbuᒣ-ni šu-ú uḫ-ḫi-[ra?] 51') [ana? KUR?-šú? il?]-lik-ma dNIN.URTA-GIŠTUKUL-dAš-šur 

EN-šú ina KUR an-ni-ti ik-ka-li dMAŠ-GIŠTUKU[L-A]š-šur ša a-na be-lu-ti-šú x [. . .]  
52') [. . .] x ù a-šib dNIN.URTA-GIŠTUKUL-dAš-šur i-na la be-lu-ti-šú ša mAš-šur-MU-

SI.SÁ dEN-KUR.KUR im-ma-ti ú-na[k-kir-šú-ma] 53') [. . .]-ᒥúᒣ ul-tu AD-ú-a ana KUR-

šú ú-ter-ᒥruᒣ-šú ᒥibᒣ-ni-ma dib-bi ša taš-ri-iḫ-ti i-dab-bu-bi 

                                                                                                                                               

The line numbers specified in quotations from the Mutakkil-Nusku Letter, here and below, are the line 

numbers of the composite text as published by Llop and George. In each quotation, the text will be cited 

according to the manuscript, in which it has been preserved in the most complete manner (in the present 

instance, this is ms. A1, one of the two Neo-Assyrian copies of the Mutakkil-Nusku Letter). Where possible, 

restorations will be supplied based on other known manuscripts of the text (in the present instance, this is 

ms. B, the Neo-Babylonian copy of the Mutakkil-Nusku Letter, whose key contribution is the mention of 

Sišil as the place of refuge of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur). Restorations of text not attested in any of the known 

manuscripts are conjectural, and will be accompanied by a question mark. 
70

 Thus, as pointed out by Llop and George 2001-2002: 17, Mutakkil-Nusku had to defend his rule against 

possible attempts by Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur to regain the throne (and, one should add, the Babylonian king 

could maintain contacts with both Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur and Mutakkil-Nusku, playing them off one against 

the other in his own interests). Llop and George also proposed that beside Sišil, the whole region around 

the Lower Zāb, as well as the Assyrian territories around the Ḫābūr, supported Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur 

during his conflict with Mutakkil-Nusku (Llop and George 2001-2002: 17). However, the situation reflected 

in the archive Assur 6096 (which records audience gifts brought to Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, presumably 

during his reign in Aššur, from both the western and the eastern periphery of the Assyrian kingdom) is not 

to be projected automatically on the period after the enthronement of Mutakkil-Nusku, when Ninurta-

tukulti-Aššur was deposed and found refuge in Sišil. 
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[Aššur-šumu-l]ēšir is well(-disposed) and dwells in his country. After he came 

to the land of Akkad (Babylonia), he retrogr[aded (?)] in eminence. He [w]ent 

(back) [to his country (?)] (and) Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, his lord, was held back 

in this country. Ninurta-tuku[lti-A]ššur, who for his lordship [. . .], and 

Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur dwells (there) without (exercising) his lordship. As for 

Aššur-šumu-lēšir, since when has the Lord of the lands (Marduk) ma[de him 

hostile]? [. . .] Since my father sent him back to his country, he has been well(-

disposed). He speaks words of glorification. 

 (Llop and George 2001-2002: 4, 7, frag. b, ll. 50'-53')  
71 

 

Aššur-šumu-lēšir mentioned in this passage cannot be reasonably identified in 

Middle Assyrian documents of the 12th century B.C.E. (Llop and George 2001-2002: 18). 

Yet, the context of the passage indicates that Aššur-šumu-lēšir was, in some way, 

subordinate to Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur when both resided in Babylonia, but managed to 

return to Assyria while Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur stayed in Babylonia.72 The passage also 

appears to say that in the final event, Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur attempted to seize the 

Assyrian throne (for which purpose he would presumably have to return from Babylonia 

to Assyria), but ultimately lost it. The Babylonian king's assurance to his addressee 

(Mutakkil-Nusku) that Aššur-šumu-lēšir is well-disposed suggests that Aššur-šumu-lēšir 

retained a considerable measure of influence at the Assyrian court after the 

dethronement of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur – enough influence to cause apprehension on 

Mutakkil-Nusku's part, which the letter tries to dissuade.  

While it is difficult to pass a definite judgment on the historicity of the passage cited 

above (especially in the view of the fact that no other sources for the activity of Aššur-

šumu-lēšir, in the context of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur's rule, are available), the Aššur-šumu-

lēšir episode seems unlikely to be a pure fabrication of the Babylonian scribes responsible 

                                                
71

 Text cited according to ms. A1.  
72

 Aššur-šumu-lēšir's arrival to Babylonia is also referred to in an earlier passage in the letter: 45') . . . ù Qun-

nu-tu ÌR mAš-šur-MU-SI.SÁ 46') ša it-ti be-lí-šu iṭ-ru-du-niš-šum-ma a-na KUR an-ni-ti il-li-kam-ma AD-ú-a ú-sa-ta i-

pu-šá-áš-šum-ma 47') a-na KUR-šú ú-ter-ru-šú ". . . and Qunnutu, the servant of Aššur-šumu-lēšir, whom they 

sent here with his lord – he came to this country, and my father gave him help; (then) they sent him back to 

his country” (Llop and George 2001-2002: 4, 7, frag. b, ll. 45'-47', text cited according to ms. A1). From this 

passage it follows that Aššur-šumu-lēšir, while subordinate in some sense to Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, came to 

Babylonia with at least one person subordinate to himself: Qunnutu. It is unclear, what help was afforded to 

Qunnutu and whether Qunnutu returned to Assyria on his own or together with Aššur-šumu-lēšir. 
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for the creation of the Mutakkil-Nusku Letter as a literary work. On the contrary, there is 

a semantic tension between the alleged well-disposed attitude of Aššur-šumu-lēšir, who 

"speaks words of glorification,"73 and the preceding part of the text, whose message is so 

decidedly un-diplomatic as to suggest that it is a product of a literary elaboration by the 

editors of the Mutakkil-Nusku Letter in its present form, rather than a residue from 

whatever original sources they used.74  

Furthermore, an indirect support for the mention of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur's stay in 

Babylonia in the Mutakkil-Nusku Letter is provided by the Babylonian Chronicle P. 

Chronicle P says that a certain Tukulti-Aššur returned the cultic statue of the Babylonian 

chief deity Marduk, after it had been captured by Tukultī-Ninurta I some decades 

before.75 The name Tukulti-Aššur is most likely an abridged form of Ninurta-tukulti-

Aššur.76 The return of the Marduk statue to Babylon appears to reflect Ninurta-tukulti-

Aššur's dependence on Babylonian support for his own political needs. Perhaps Ninurta-

tukulti-Aššur had pledged to return the statue when living in Babylonia, in order to 

persuade the Babylonian king to support him as a contender to the Assyrian throne, and 

carried out his pledge after having risen to kingship.77  

                                                
73

 It is theoretically possible to interpret the collocation dibbī ša tašriḫti in l. 53' as "words of boasting" (as 

translated in CAD T: 296b, s.v. tašriḫtu, 2). However, the preceding sentence of the letter: ša mAššur-šumu-lēšir 
dBēl-mātāte immati una[kkiršuma] "As for Aššur-šumu-lēšir, since when has the Lord of the lands (Marduk) 

ma[de him hostile]?" (ll. 52'-53'), appears to be a rhetorical question, which means that the letter rejects a 

possible negative characterization of Aššur-šumu-lēšir. Therefore, a positive rather than negative 

interpretation of the noun tašriḫtu in l. 53' is called for: "glorification, glory, homage" (for these positive 

meanings, see AHw: 1339b, s.v. tašriḫtu(m); CAD T: 296a-b, s.v. tašriḫtu, 1). 
74

 [i?-na? pi?]-ᒥiᒣ dEN-KUR.KUR lim-qu-tam-ma dib-bu šá KURAš-šur a-na šá šar-ra-bé-e lu-ú maš-lu ù i-na pi-i a-ḫa-

meš dib-bi li-i[k-ki-mu] "[By the ord]er (?) of the Lord of the lands (Marduk), may it happen that the words of 

the land of Aššur will be like those of the demons, and may they deprive one another of words (while those 

are still) in the mouth" (Llop and George 2001-2002: 4, 7, frag. b, l. 49'; text cited according to ms. A1).  
75

 "[For x+]6 years, up to Tukulti-Aššur, the Lord (Marduk) resided in Assyria. In the time of Tukulti-Aššur, 

the Lord returned to [Bab]ylon" (Glassner 2004, no. 45, iv 12-13; Glassner's restoration of the number [7]6? 

MU.MEŠ at the beginning of l. 12 is not followed here – see above, Chapter 4, n. 110).  
76

 See Brinkman 1968: 102, n. 557 (although elsewhere Brinkman expressed some reservation concerning 

this identification – see Brinkman 1968: 89, n. 465, 361). 
77

 The Mutakkil-Nusku Letter seems to blame Aššur-dān I for the failure to return the Marduk statue to 

Babylon: 17') . . . mdAš-šur-da-a-an AD-ka 18') [. . .] ᒥxᒣ-dGu-la MAŠ.MAŠ-a i-ᒥxᒣ [. . .] ᒥxᒣ-šú ù it-ti-qu 19') [. . .] ᒥxᒣ re-

eḫ-ti iq-bu-ú dAMAR.[UTU . . .] ᒥxᒣ ul id-kaš-šu 20') [. . .] ᒥxᒣ-šú-nu uq-ta-at-tu-ú ù lu [. . . i/a-n]a KUR šá-ni-tim-
ᒥmaᒣ 21') [. . . i]l5-qa-áš-šú-nu-ti ul-te-šib-šú-nu-ti [. . . r]i?-ma lu-ú ti-[de] ". . . Aššur-dān (I) your father [. . .] . . .-
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Since it appears that Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur had stayed in Babylonia before he seized 

the Assyrian throne and relied on Babylonian support in his political aspirations,78 he 

would hardly gain enough influence at the Assyrian court to be approached with the 

audience gifts, recorded in the archive Assur 6096, before he was actually enthroned as 

the king of Assyria.   

    

3. 3. 3. 3. The eponymsThe eponymsThe eponymsThe eponyms of the reign of Ninurta of the reign of Ninurta of the reign of Ninurta of the reign of Ninurta----tukultitukultitukultitukulti----AššurAššurAššurAššur    

In the light of the likely dating of the archive Assur 6096 to the reign of Ninurta-

tukulti-Aššur as a full-fledged king of Assyria, we can discuss the implications of this 

archive for the chronology of his reign. Given the interpretation of the term ṭuppišu in 

the AKL as "one-year period," and in the view of the fact that the archive Assur 6096 

covers a span of twelve months, one must assume that Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur ascended to 

the throne in the eponym year of Aššur-šēzibanni son of Paˀuzu, held it until the eleventh 

month (Abu-šarrāne) of the following eponym year of Sîn-šēya, and was deposed by 

Mutakkil-Nusku in the twelfth month (Ḫibur) of the same year.79 
                                                                                                                                               

Gula the exorcist. . . his [. . .], and they moved over. [. . . (concerning?)] the rest (of what) they said. Mar[duk 

. . .] – he did not make him depart (home?). [. . .] They were brought to an end [. . . t]o another country [. . . 

he] took them (and) made them dwell there. [. . .] . . . you should kn[ow] (this)" (Llop and George 2001-2002: 

3, 6, frag. b, ll. 17'-21'; text cited according to ms. B).  
78

 In this regard, one should mention also the text YOS IX 80 – a Neo-Babylonian copy of a royal inscription 

commissioned by a king of Assyria, which speaks of the restoration of a temple of Erra-gal (a manifestation 

of Nergal – see Wiggermann 1999: 217-218) in the town of Sirara, to be identified with Mê-Turran in the 

Diyāla basin (Röllig 1993). Borger, who published this inscription in transliteration and translation, 

identified the king mentioned in it as [Ninurta]-tukulti-Aššur (Borger 1961: 100-102). On the other hand, 

Grayson identified him as Sîn-šarra-iškun (ca. 623-612 B.C.E.), one of the last kings of Assyria (Grayson 1972: 

§933). While the identification of the king who commissioned the inscription is still not clear, even if the 

inscription is to be attributed to Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, this would not necessarily mean that in his reign 

Assyria controlled territory to the east of the Tigris as far south as the Diyāla basin (as assumed by Llop 

2001: 360-361, n. 1522, which is the most up-to-date discussion of YOS IX 80). It would be more reasonable 

to assume that Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur carried out restoration works in the temple in Sirara while still a 

prince, during his stay in Babylonia, in order to demonstrate his allegiance to his hosts. The project would 

probably take more than the single year of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur's reign and might have been finished 

already before his enthronement, even though the inscription commemorating the restoration of the 

temple was composed only after Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur became the king of Assyria.  
79

 The only mention of Mutakkil-Nusku in the archive Assur 6096 is in a document recording 1 ME UDU.MEŠ 

ša mMu-ták-kíl-dENŠADA "100 sheep of Mutakkil-Nusku" (Assur 6096 ck2 [Weidner 1935-36: 42, no. 98], 1-3). 

This document offers no clue as to the position of Mutakkil-Nusku at the Assyrian court. 
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However, there is also another document portraying Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur in a 

royal or a quasi-royal role. This is the document A.842, discovered at Aššur and kept in 

the Archaeological Museum of Istanbul (Donbaz 1992: 119-121, 125). The document lists a 

series of cultic offerings made in some cases personally by Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, and in 

other cases – on his behalf or on his order. The dates of these offerings span the period 

from (probably) day 15 to day 22 of the month Ša-kēnāte, the eponym year of Pišqīya son 

of Kaššu,80 and it appears that the offerings were made in one and the same cultic context. 

For one of the days – probably day 20 – the document records, beside quantities of 

produce delivered for an offering, also a libation made "for the House of the Kings."81  

Although the record for this day does not mention Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur explicitly, 

it stands to reason that he was involved, as he was on all the other days. The mention of 

the libation "for the House of the Kings" – probably some cultic edifice honoring the dead 

kings of Assyria (Donbaz 1992: 122-123) – suggests that Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur was 

responsible for the royal cult, and hence was likely already a king, in the eponym year of 

Pišqīya son of Kaššu.82 Thus, there are three eponyms belonging to the reign of Ninurta-

tukulti-Aššur: Pišqīya son of Kaššu, Aššur-šēzibanni son of Paˀuzu and Sîn-šēya. 

                                                
80

 
1) ᒥi+naᒣ [IT]Ušá-ke-na-a-te ᒥUDᒣ.[15.K]ÁM 2) 1-BÁN KAŠ za-ᒥkiᒣ-u UDU.SISKU[R] 3) ša mdNIN.URTA-GIŠTUKUL-

Aš+šur [t]a-a-din "In the [mon]th Ša-kēnāte, day [15], one seah of pure beer was [d]elivered (for) the 

sacrific[e] of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur" (A.842, 1-3); 4) i+na UD.16.ᒥKÁMᒣ 2-BÁN KAŠ.MEŠ nu-bat-tu-šu 5) ki-i 
mdNIN.URTA-GIŠTUKUL-Aš+šur 6) ᒥUDU.SISKURᒣ i-pu-šu-ú-ni ta-din "On day 16, two seahs of beer were 

delivered in the evening, when Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur performed the sacrifice" (A.842, 4-6); 17) i+na 

UD.21.KÁM 2-BÁN KAŠ 2 DUGta-ri-ḫa-tu 18) 2-BÁN NINDA.MEŠ SIG5 a-na ḫu-le 19) ša mdNIN.URTA-GIŠTUKUL-Aš+šur 

ta-a-din "On day 21, two seahs of beer, two tarīḫu-vessels (and) two seahs of fine bread were delivered for 

the journey of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur" (A.842, 17-19); 20) i+na UD.22.KÁM 2-BÁN KAŠ 1 DUGta-ri-ᒥḫuᒣ 21) 1-BÁN 

NINDA.MEŠ ki-i mBu-za   22) DINGIR.MEŠ-né i+na URU[x (x)] ᒥxᒣ-na 23) ú-ḫal-li-pu-ú-ᒥniᒣ 24) ᒥiᒣ+na a-bat mdMAŠ-
GIŠTUKUL-Aš+šur ta-din "On day 22, two seahs of beer, one tarīḫu-vessel (and) one seah of bread were 

delivered on the order of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, when Buza dressed the divine statues in the city [. . .]. . .na" 

(A.842, 20-24). The date formula of the document reads: 25) ITUšá-ke-na-a-te UD.ᒥ22ᒣ.KÁM 26) li-mu mPiš-qí-ia     
27) DUMU Kaš-še "Month Ša-kēnāte, day 22, the eponym year of Pišqīya son of Kaššu" (A.842, 25-27). 

Quotations of A.842 follow the hand-copy published by Donbaz 1992: 125. 
81

 
12) i+na [UD.20.KÁM x]+3 SÌLA NINDA.MEŠ 13) a-na UDU.SIS[KUR ta]-ᒥaᒣ-din 14) 2-BÁN KAŠ.MEŠ ᒥ1-BÁNᒣ 

[NINDA.ME]Š SIG5 
15) 2 SÌLA Ì 2 SÌLA LÀL a-na a-bi 16) a-na É LUGAL.MEŠ ta-a-din "On [day 20, x]+3 qû of bread 

[were de]livered for the sacri[fice]. Two seahs of beer, one seah of fine [brea]d, two qû of oil and two qû of 

fruit syrup were delivered for (pouring into) the libation-hole(s) for the House of the Kings" (A.842, 12-16).  
82

 In prosopographic terms, the eponym Pišqīya son of Kaššu is not necessarily to be identified with the 

eponym Pišqīya from the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur (see above, Introduction, n. 63). In chronological terms, 
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In order to settle these data with the interpretation of the term ṭuppišu, specified in 

the AKL for the reign of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, as "one-year period," it seems necessary 

to assume the following sequence of events:  

1) Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur rose to the throne in or shortly before the ninth month 

(Ša-kēnāte) of the eponym year of Pišqīya son of Kaššu.  

2) The eponym died or was dismissed by the new king, so that another eponym was 

appointed for the last month(s) of the year: Aššur-šēzibanni son of Paˀuzu.83  

3) The reign of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur continued until the eleventh month (Abu-

šarrāne) of the next year, of which Sîn-šēya was the eponym.  

4) In the last month (Ḫibur) of the eponym year of Sîn-šēya, Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur 

was deposed by Mutakkil-Nusku.  
 

In this case, the eponym year of Pišqīya son of Kaššu/Aššur-šēzibanni son of Paˀuzu 

would be the year of the death of Aššur-dān I and the accession year of Ninurta-tukulti-

Aššur. Subsequently, the eponym year of Sîn-šēya, starting with the first New Year's day 

after the enthronement of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, would be counted as the first (and the 

only) regnal year of this king and would be recorded in the AKL as ṭuppišu. The reign of 

Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur would have lasted 15 months at least (but no longer than 23 

months; otherwise he would be credited in the AKL with two regnal years). 

The reconstruction presented above is exceptional on two counts. First, it assumes 

the change of the eponym within a single calendar year (the accession year of Ninurta-

tukulti-Aššur). Second, it means that Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur did not take the office of the 

eponym in his first regnal year, as seems to have been customary for the Middle Assyrian 

kings.84 Yet, there appears to be no other way to reconcile the data for the reign of 

                                                                                                                                               

the interpretation of the term ṭuppišu in the AKL as reference to a reign of one official year, following after 

the regnal period of the preceding king, means that Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur ruled after the death of Aššur-

dān I. Thus, the identification of the eponym Pišqīya from the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur with the eponym 

Pišqīya son of Kaššu of A.842 is impossible (contra Cancik-Kirschbaum 2012: 48-49, n. 50). 
83

 All the known documents from the eponym year of Aššur-šēzibanni son of Paˀuzu are dated to the month 

Ḫibur (Saporetti 1979: 136). That must have been the final month of the year (see above, n. 62), and 

consequently, the month Ša-kēnāte must have been the ninth month of the year. 
84

 However, exceptions in the tradition of the king assuming the office of the eponym in a specific regnal 

year are to be tolerated. Thus, in the 9th-8th centuries B.C.E. (before the emergence of the Sargonid dynasty) 

it was customary for the king to carry out the office of the eponym in his second regnal year; yet, 

Shalmaneser V occupied that office only in his fourth regnal year (Millard 1994: 13, 59; Finkel and Reade 
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Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur with the otherwise convincing interpretation of the term ṭuppi(šu) 

as "one-year period" (Baker 2010). 

 

V. SummaryV. SummaryV. SummaryV. Summary    

In the course of the preceding discussion, we have reconstructed a group of 16 

eponyms belonging to the period from the last regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the last 

regnal year of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur (inclusive). The eponyms belonging to this group are 

detailed in section III.5 above. In the terms of correlation with the chronology of the 

Assyrian kings, this group of eponyms covers the final regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I 

(which was also the accession year of Aššur-nādin-aple), 4 years of the reign of Aššur-

nādin-aple (in agreement with the duration of his reign specified in the Nassouhi 

manuscript of the AKL), 6 years of the reign of Aššur-nērārī III and 5 years of the reign of 

Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur. The earliest eponym of this group – Urad-Kube – is to be added to the 

group of 36 eponyms belonging to the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, reconstructed in 

Chapter 3 above. This yields the total of 37 eponyms for the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I.85 

Another group of eponyms reconstructed in the present study consists of 13 

eponyms of the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur (in agreement with the duration of his reign 

specified in the Nassouhi manuscript of the AKL). The eponyms belonging to this group 

are detailed in section II.6 above. 

Taken together, the reconstructions proposed and substantiated in Chapters 2-5 of 

the present study single out several groups of eponyms covering fully a period of 95 years 

in the history of Assyria: the reigns of the kings from Shalmaneser I to Ninurta-apil-Ekur, 

inclusive.86 Only in some of those groups can the eponyms be firmly arranged in 

chronological order: the 30 eponyms of the reign of Shalmaneser I (Chapter 2), the first 22 

                                                                                                                                               

1995: 167). It is possible that the nomination of Sîn-šēya as the eponym of the first regnal year of Ninurta-

tukulti-Aššur was necessitated by Sîn-šēya's influential position at the Assyrian court and by the need of 

the king – a newcomer from Babylonia – to secure his support.  
85

 The importance of this fact will be made clear below, Chapter 6, section III.2.   
86

 The period of 95 years consists of 30 regnal years of Shalmaneser I, 37 regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I, 4 

regnal years of Aššur-nādin-aple, 6 regnal years of Aššur-nērārī III, 5 regnal years of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur and 

13 regnal years of Ninurta-apil-Ekur. Theoretically, there remains the possibility that some eponyms may 

be swapped between different groups of eponyms reconstructed in Chapter 3 and in the present chapter 

(cf. above, nn. 32, 48). However, such swapping will not affect the total number of 95 eponyms covering the 

period from the beginning of the reign of Shalmaneser I to the end of the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur. 
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eponyms of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (Chapters 3-4), and some short sequences of 

eponyms in the reigns of Aššur-nādin-aple and Ninurta-apil-Ekur (sections II and III of 

the present chapter). However, beside the chronological ordering of specific eponyms, 

the comprehensive grouping of eponyms that cover almost a complete century in the 

Middle Assyrian period has its own value. Any Middle Assyrian eponym, which is not 

included in the groups of eponyms reconstructed in Chapters 2-5 of the present study, 

can now be dated with a high degree of plausibility either to the period ending with the 

reign of Adad-nērārī I (whose reign spans the first three decades of the 13th century B.C.E.), 

or to the century spanning the reigns of the kings from Aššur-dān I to Tiglath-pileser I 

(whose reign ended in 1076/5 B.C.E.).87 Such dating may not be completely certain, since 

it is theoretically possible that several eponyms carried out the office in one and the same 

calendar year in the period starting with the reign of Shalmaneser I and ending with the 

reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur. However, the latter possibility would be exceptional, and it 

must be supported by clear positive evidence in order to be accepted in any specific case.88 

With regard to the reign of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, the son and immediate successor 

of Aššur-dān I, it has been possible to establish that his reign lasted between 15 and 23 

months (but only one official year, which is why it was recorded in the AKL as ṭuppišu). 

Two exceptional points about his reign are the proposed change of the eponym within his 

accession year (the eponym Pišqīya son of Kaššu replaced by Aššur-šēzibanni son of 

Paˀuzu in the final month of the year), and the conclusion that Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur 

himself did not take the office of the eponym in his first official regnal year (which was 

recorded instead as the eponym year of Sîn-šēya). 

                                                
87

 It is very doubtful that any specific eponyms can, in the present state of knowledge, be reasonably 

attributed to the reigns of the successors of Tiglath-pileser I: Ašarēd-apil-Ekur (1075-1074 B.C.E.) and Aššur-

bēl-kala (1073-1056 B.C.E.). The only exception to this are the eponyms mentioned in the Broken Obelisk of 

Aššur-bēl-kala (RIMA 2, A.0.89.7): Aššur-[. . .], Aššur-rīm-nišēšu and Ilī-iddina, which are identical with the 

3rd-5th or the 4th-6th regnal years of Aššur-bēl-kala (Freydank 1991a: 99, n. 264; Radner 2004a: 52, n. 46).  
88

 See above, Chapter 2, section VI and n. 112. The principle requiring that the eponyms, for which there are 

neither free temporal slots in the period from Shalmaneser I to Ninurta-apil-Ekur nor incontrovertible 

evidence that they belong to this period, should be dated either to the reign of Adad-nērārī I or to the reign 

of Aššur-dān I has been applied in the present study to the following eponyms: Bēr-šuma-iddina, Putānu, 

Šamaš-tukultī, Mār?-Siki (Chapter 2, nn. 96, 115), Mudammeq-Nusku (Chapter 3, n. 105), Sîn-[. . .] (Chapter 2, 

section VI), Ibašši-ilī (above, section III.4), Ātamar-dēn-Aššur (above, n. 13), Ninurta-apla-iddina and 

Ragiššānu (above, n. 33). Cf. also the question of whether the eponym Aššur-šumu-lēšir or Ilī-qarrād should 

be dated to the reign of Adad-nērārī I (Chapter 2, n. 114). 
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The The The The Absolute ChronologyAbsolute ChronologyAbsolute ChronologyAbsolute Chronology    

of Assyria and Babyloniaof Assyria and Babyloniaof Assyria and Babyloniaof Assyria and Babylonia    

in the Last Third of thein the Last Third of thein the Last Third of thein the Last Third of the    

Second Millennium B.C.E. Second Millennium B.C.E. Second Millennium B.C.E. Second Millennium B.C.E. 
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Chapter 6Chapter 6Chapter 6Chapter 6    

The duration of the reigns of The duration of the reigns of The duration of the reigns of The duration of the reigns of AššurAššurAššurAššur----nnnnāāāādindindindin----apleapleapleaple, , , ,     

NinurtaNinurtaNinurtaNinurta----apilapilapilapil----Ekur and Ekur and Ekur and Ekur and AššurAššurAššurAššur----ddddāāāān In In In I    
    

I. I. I. I. Textual variation in the Assyrian King ListTextual variation in the Assyrian King ListTextual variation in the Assyrian King ListTextual variation in the Assyrian King List    

As detailed in the Introduction to the present study, there are three main 

manuscripts of the AKL, which cover the reigns of the Assyrian kings of the 13th-12th 

centuries B.C.E. These are: the Nassouhi manuscript (written in the 10th century B.C.E.), 

the Khorasabad and the SDAS manuscripts (written in the 8th century B.C.E.).1 

The data on the duration of the reigns of the Assyrian kings of the 13th-12th centuries 

B.C.E., as presented in these three manuscripts, are summarized in the following table. 

 

Table Table Table Table 6.6.6.6.1. 1. 1. 1. The reigns of the Assyrian kings of the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. according to the 

three major manuscripts of the AKL (Grayson 1980-83: 110-112,    §§44-55)    

King Nassouhi ms. Khorasabad ms. SDAS ms.  

Adad-nērārī I 10[+x years] 32 years [x years] 

Shalmaneser I 20[+x] years 30 years 30 years 

Tukultī-Ninurta I 30[+x] years  ᒥ37ᒣ years 37 years 

Aššur-nādin-aple 4 years 3 years 3 years 

Aššur-nērārī III 6 years 6 years 6 years 

Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur 5 years 5 years 5 years 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur 13 years 3 years  3 years 

Aššur-dān I [x+]26 years 46 years 46 years 

Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur ṭuppišu ṭuppišu ṭuppišu 

Mutakkil-Nusku [. . .] ṭuppišu ṭuppišu 

Aššur-rēša-iši I [x] years 18 years 18 years 

Tiglath-pileser I [x] years 39 years 39 years 
 

 

From the above table it is clear that in the Nassouhi manuscript of the AKL, the 

figures for the reigns of most of the relevant kings are damaged or totally broken off. 
                                                
1
 In addition, the fragment KAV 15 mentions 6 regnal years of Aššur-nērārī III, 5 regnal years of Ellil-

kudurrī-uṣur, and the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, for which the record of duration is broken off (Grayson 

1980-83: 110-111, §§48-50). 
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However, it has been commonly agreed that almost all the damaged records in the 

Nassouhi manuscript featured originally the same figures as those specified for the same 

kings in the Khorasabad and the SDAS manuscripts of the AKL. The only major exception, 

to be discussed in this chapter, is the reign of Aššur-dān I.2 

Furthermore, as explained in the Introduction to the present study, the term 

ṭuppišu, specified in the AKL for the reigns of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur and Mutakkil-Nusku, 

is evidently to be understood as "one-year period" (following Baker 2010).3 

Thus, there are only three Assyrian kings of the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E., for whose 

reigns different figures are specified – or are widely maintained by present-day scholars 

to have been specified – in the different manuscripts of the AKL:  

1) Aššur-nādin-aple, whose reign is recorded as 4 years in the Nassouhi manuscript, 

and 3 years in the Khorasabad and the SDAS manuscripts of the AKL.4 

2) Ninurta-apil-Ekur, whose reign is recorded as 13 years in the Nassouhi 

manuscript, and 3 years in the Khorasabad and the SDAS manuscripts of the AKL. 

3) Aššur-dān I, the son of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, for whom the Khorasabad and the 

SDAS manuscripts of the AKL record 46 years of reign, but the figure in the 

Nassouhi manuscript is damaged: [x+]26 years.5 In recent studies, this figure has 

been mostly reconstructed as ᒥ3ᒣ6 years (following Boese and Wilhelm 1979).6 

 

II. The reigns of AššurII. The reigns of AššurII. The reigns of AššurII. The reigns of Aššur----nnnnāāāādindindindin----aple and Ninurtaaple and Ninurtaaple and Ninurtaaple and Ninurta----apilapilapilapil----EkurEkurEkurEkur    

In Chapter 5 above, we have singled out a group of 13 eponyms belonging to the 

reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, and a group of 16 eponyms belonging to the period from the 

last regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I (which was also the accession year of Aššur-nādin-

aple) to the last regnal year of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur. This means that the reign of Ninurta-

apil-Ekur must have lasted 13 years, and the reign of Aššur-nādin-aple must have lasted 4 

                                                
2
 Another exception is the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, for which Janssen has recently proposed to 

reconstruct the figure of 3[6] years in the Nassouhi manuscript of the AKL (Janssen 2006: 67-68; Janssen 

2009: 78; Janssen 2012: 7-8). This proposal has not yet gained any following among the other scholars, and as 

will be argued below (section III.2), it cannot be maintained. 
3
 For a discussion of the chronology of the reign of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, see above, Chapter 5, section IV.  

4
 On the name of this king, see above, Introduction, n. 28, and Chapter 4, n. 110. 

5
 Based on the collation of the Nassouhi manuscript of the AKL by Brinkman 1973: 309. 

6
 See, e.g., Naˀaman 1984: 117-119; Freydank 1991a: 32-33; Freydank 2011: 437; Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 10; 

Pruzsinszky 2009: 61, 136-139; Janssen 2006: 65-66; Janssen 2009: 78-79; Janssen 2012: 10-13. 
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years (see above, Chapter 5, sections II.6 and III.4-5). In both these instances, the version 

of the Nassouhi manuscript of the AKL turns out to be chronologically correct, in contrast 

to the Khorasabad and the SDAS manuscripts, written about two centuries later. 

 

IIIIIIIII. The Reign of AššurI. The Reign of AššurI. The Reign of AššurI. The Reign of Aššur----ddddān I ān I ān I ān I     

1. Assyrian 1. Assyrian 1. Assyrian 1. Assyrian DistanzangabenDistanzangabenDistanzangabenDistanzangaben and their importance and their importance and their importance and their importance        

for the duration of the reign of Aššurfor the duration of the reign of Aššurfor the duration of the reign of Aššurfor the duration of the reign of Aššur----ddddān Iān Iān Iān I    

The only substantial problem preventing the full reconstruction of the relative 

chronology of the Assyrian kings of the 13th-12th B.C.E. remains, at this stage, the question 

of the length of the reign of Aššur-dān I. As observed above, the study of Johannes Boese 

and Gernot Wilhelm, published in 1979, suggested that the damaged figure for the reign 

of Aššur-dān I in the Nassouhi manuscript of the AKL is to be restored as ᒥ3ᒣ6 years, based 

on the data of Distanzangaben.7  

As pointed out in the Introduction to the present study (section I.1), Distanzangaben 

are time-spans specified in the inscriptions of some Assyrian kings, which denote the 

number of years that had passed from some earlier occurrence(s), deemed by the scribes 

of a particular king relevant for putting his own actions into historical context, until the 

corresponding activity of the king for whom those scribes were working. A reconstruction 

of the duration of the reign of Aššur-dān I on the basis of Distanzangaben has been 

recently presented, in a series of studies, by Thomas Janssen (Janssen 2006; Janssen 2009; 

Janssen 2012). Janssen's studies both offer the most detailed presentation, up to date, of 

the approach to the Middle Assyrian chronology based on the Distanzangaben, and 

exemplify the pitfalls of this approach.8 For this reason, Janssen's studies will form the 

point of reference of the discussion in the present chapter (without intending to reduce 

the importance of the pioneering contribution of Boese and Wilhelm). 

                                                
7
 Leonhard Sassmannshausen, as well as Elena Devecchi and Jared L. Miller, have argued on epigraphic 

grounds, based on the published photograph and hand-copy of the Nassouhi manuscript of the AKL 

(Nassouhi 1927: 5, pl. II), that the original figure for the reign of Aššur-dān I in this manuscript was [20+]26 = 
ᒥ4ᒣ6 years (Sassmannshausen 2006: 165; Devecchi and Miller 2011: 162, n. 58). However, in the light of 

Brinkman's remarks concerning both the actual state of preservation of the Nassouhi manuscript and the 

old excavation photographs of the tablet (Brinkman 1973: 309, n. 15), these epigraphic conjectures cannot 

constitute sufficient evidence for reconstructing the figure for the reign of Aššur-dān I in that manuscript. 
8
 Janssen 2012: 1-6 also offers justified corrections to the discussion of the Distanzangaben by Pruzsinszky 

2009: 133-150. 
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The present chapter will demonstrate that while the Assyrian Distanzangaben are not 

devoid of chronological value, their data are not fully precise. Moreover, even when the 

data of different Distanzangaben match each other, some of those data may represent 

rounded-off figures, while others may be based on deficient sources utilized by the 

Assyrian scribes. Thus, when the data of specific Distanzangaben are contradicted by other 

considerations, such as the number of eponyms belonging to a specific period in the 

Assyrian history or synchronisms between the royal chronologies of Assyria and 

Babylonia, the data of the Distanzangaben should be understood as approximate, and 

precise chronology should be established on other grounds. 

 

2222. . . . DistanzangabenDistanzangabenDistanzangabenDistanzangaben in  in  in  in the inscriptions of the inscriptions of the inscriptions of the inscriptions of Shalmaneser I and TiglathShalmaneser I and TiglathShalmaneser I and TiglathShalmaneser I and Tiglath----pileser I,pileser I,pileser I,pileser I,    

and the Landsberger and the Landsberger and the Landsberger and the Landsberger DatumDatumDatumDatum    

In the inscriptions of the Assyrian kings of the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E., the 

following Distanzangaben are specified:  
 

At that time Eḫursagkurkurra, the temple of Aššur, my lord – which Ušpia, 

vice-regent of Aššur, my forefather had previously built and (when) it became 

dilapidated Erišum (I), my forefather, vice-regent of Aššur, rebuilt (it and 

when) 159 years had passed after the reign of Erišum (I) and that temple had 

(again) become dilapidated Šamšī-Adad (I) (who was also) vice-regent of Aššur 

rebuilt (it and) 580 years (passed) – that temple, which Šamšī-Adad (I), vice-

regent of Aššur, had rebuilt and which had become extremely old: fire broke in 

it. The temple, its sanctuary, the chapels, shrines, daises, cult platforms, stools, 

all the property of the temple of Aššur, my lord, burnt in the fire. At that time I 

cleared away (the debris of) that temple entirely (and) removed the dirt down 

to the bottom of the foundation pit. I laid its foundation in bedrock like the 

base of a mountain. 

(RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, 112-133 [Shalmaneser I]) 9 
 

At that time the temple of the gods Anu and Adad, the great gods, my lords, 

which Šamšī-Adad, vice-regent of Aššur, son of Išme-Dagān (who was) also 

vice-regent of the god Aššur, had previously built, after 641 years had passed it 

                                                
9
 The same Distanzangaben are specified in the latest inscription of Shalmaneser I describing his 

reconstruction of the Eḫursagkurkurra: RIMA 1, A.0.77.2, 5-21 (see above, Chapter 2, n. 39).  
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had become dilapidated and Aššur-dān (I), king of Assyria, son of Ninurta-apil-

Ekur (who was) also king of Assyria, tore down this temple but did not rebuild 

(it) and for 60 years its foundations had not been relaid. In my accession year, 

the gods Anu and Adad, the great gods, my lords, who love my priesthood, 

commanded me to rebuild their shrine. I made bricks. I delineated this area, 

dug down to the bottom of its foundation pit, (and) laid its foundation upon 

bedrock.  

(RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, vii 60-78 [Tiglath-pileser I])  

10  
 

Although the inscription of Tiglath-pileser I speaks of a previous building of the 

Anu-Adad temple in Aššur by "Šamšī-Adad. . . son of Išme-Dagān," it has been commonly 

assumed that Šamšī-Adad I, the father of Išme-Dagān I, is intended (Hachmann 1977: 118; 

Naˀaman 1984: 117; Janssen 2006: 64; Sassmannshausen 2006: 162).11  

Furthermore, it is very unlikely that any specific document recorded the precise 

date when the dilapidated Anu-Adad temple was torn down by Aššur-dān I, or that such a 

document would be later available to the scribes of Tiglath-pileser I. It is more reasonable 

to assume that the statement in RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, equates the date of the demolition of 

the temple with either the first or the last regnal year of Aššur-dān I; the distance from 

any of them to any given year of the reign of Tiglath-pileser I could be calculated based 

on the AKL or on an eponym list (Boese and Wilhelm 1979: 24).12 Similarly, it is not likely 

that the scribes of Tiglath-pileser I, or the scribes of any other Assyrian king, knew the 

precise dates of construction works undertaken by kings who ruled several centuries 

earlier. It is more reasonable to assume that whenever the Distanzangaben refer to the 

reigns of earlier kings – i.e., the kings preceding the specific ruler, in whose reign the 

inscription including a particular Distanzangabe was composed – the reference points of 

                                                
10

 Translation follows that of Grayson, but we refrain from identifying Šamšī-Adad son of Išme-Dagān, 

mentioned here, with Šamšī-Adad III son of Išme-Dagān II, a king of the late 16th century B.C.E., as done by 

Grayson. That identification would render the Distanzangabe of RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, grossly incorrect, by the 

order of ca. 200 years (see above, Introduction, n. 27). 
11

 However, one should note the alternative possibility that the scribe of RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, intended to 

ascribe the earlier building of the Anu-Adad temple to Išme-Dagān I son of Šamšī-Adad I (Landsberger 1954: 

41, n. 54; this possibility is also mentioned by Sassmannshausen 2006: 162). 
12

 If the calculation was based on the AKL, it would have to be an earlier tradition of the AKL, preceding the 

known manuscripts, all of which date to the early first millennium B.C.E. For the evidence that some version 

of the AKL was extant already in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (late 13th century B.C.E.), see Lambert 1976. 
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the Distanzangaben are either the beginning or the end of the reigns of those earlier kings 

(see Boese and Wilhelm 1979: 30). 

Now, on the one hand, the discrepancy between the figures specified in RIMA 1, 

A.0.77.1 (580 years from Šamšī-Adad I to Shalmaneser I), and in RIMA 2, A.0.87.1 (641 

years from Šamšī-Adad I to Aššur-dān I), constitutes 61 years. On the other hand, the 

reigns of the Assyrian kings who ruled after Shalmaneser I and before Aššur-dān I add up 

to 65 years.13 To this one should add a certain part of the reign of Shalmaneser I, which is 

not included in the Distanzangabe specified in RIMA 1, A.0.77.1 (either the period of time 

from the reconstruction of the Aššur temple by Shalmaneser I to his death, or the whole 

reign of Shalmaneser I, if the Distanzangabe in RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, ends schematically with 

the accession of that king rather than with the precise date of the reconstruction of the 

temple).14 Thus, at the first sight, the discrepancy between the figures specified in RIMA 

1, A.0.77.1, and in RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, appears too short to accommodate the reigns of all the 

kings who ruled between Shalmaneser I and Aššur-dān I. 

However, already in 1954, Benno Landsberger pointed out that this problem can be 

solved if one assumes that the Distanzangabe of the Great Prism of Tiglath-Pileser I (RIMA 

2, A.0.87.1) does not include the duration of the reign of Šamšī-Adad I, whereas the 

Distanzangabe of the inscription of Shalmaneser I (RIMA 1, A.0.77.1) includes it.15 According 

to the AKL, Šamšī-Adad I reigned 33 years over Aššur (Grayson 1980-83: 105-106, §12). If 

one adds these 33 years to the discrepancy between the figures specified in RIMA 1, 

A.0.77.1 (from Šamšī-Adad I to Shalmaneser I) and in RIMA 2, A.0.87.1 (from Šamšī-Adad I 

to Aššur-dān I), then the discrepancy will increase to 94 years (Landsberger 1954: 41). 

Janssen pointed out this calculation anew, and termed it "das Landsberger-

Ergebnis" (lit., "the Landsberger Result"; however, in English usage, we prefer the term 

"Landsberger Datum").16 Then, Janssen observed that the only way to bring the reigns of 

                                                
13

 To wit: 37 regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I, 4 regnal years of Aššur-nādin-aple, 6 regnal years of Aššur-

nērārī III, 5 regnal years of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur and 13 regnal years of Ninurta-apil-Ekur.  
14

 In contrast to RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, the Distanzangabe of RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, presumably includes the whole reign 

of Shalmaneser I.  
15

 Landsberger's interpretation of the Distanzangabe of RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, was based on his assumption that 

the scribe who composed that inscription intended to ascribe the earliest building of the Anu-Adad temple 

not to Šamšī-Adad I but to his son Išmē-Dagān I (see above, n. 11). 
16

 The earliest use of the term is in Janssen 2009: 77-78; see now also Janssen 2012: 7-8. Unlike Landsberger, 

Janssen assumed that the starting point of the Distanzangabe in the inscription RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, is the reign 
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the Assyrian kings, who ruled between Shalmaneser I and Aššur-dān I, into accord with 

the Landsberger Datum is to assume the reign of 13 years for Ninurta-apil-Ekur and a 

summary duration of 40 years for the reigns of Tukultī-Ninurta I and his son Aššur-nādin-

aple; in addition, one must assume that the whole 30 years reign of Shalmaneser I is 

included in the Landsberger Datum.17 The Khorasabad and the SDAS manuscripts of the 

AKL fit the requirement of the summary duration of 40 years for the reigns of Tukultī-

Ninurta I and Aššur-nādin-aple, but they specify only 3 rather than 13 years for the reign 

of Ninurta-apil-Ekur. Consequently, Janssen assumed that the Distanzangabe of Tiglath-

pileser I was based on a version of the AKL which had the same records of regnal periods 

as the Nassouhi manuscript, and postulated that the original figure for the length of the 

reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I in the Nassouhi manuscript was 3[6] rather than 3[7] years 

(Janssen 2006: 66-68; Janssen 2009: 77-78; Janssen 2012: 7-8). 

Furthermore, the Landsberger Datum requires one to assume that the Distanzangabe 

of 641 years from the building of the Anu-Adad temple to its demolition by Aššur-dān I in 

RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, does not include any regnal years of Aššur-dān I. Consequently, the 

reign of Aššur-dān I must be fully included in the other Distanzangabe of RIMA 2, A.0.87.1 – 

the 60 years from the demolition of the Anu-Adad temple by Aššur-dān I to its 

reconstruction by Tiglath-pileser I. The inscription RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, dates to the 6th 

regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I.18 The only way to provide the Distanzangabe of 60 years 

from Aššur-dān I to Tiglath-pileser I with an end-point in the reign of Tiglath-pileser I is 

to assume 36 regnal years for Aššur-dān I. In this instance, we can subtract from the total 

of 60 years the following figures: 36 regnal years of Aššur-dān I, 1 regnal year of Ninurta-

                                                                                                                                               

of Šamšī-Adad I rather than Išme-Dagān I (cf. above, nn. 11, 15). This, however, does not invalidate Janssen's 

approach, because even if RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, refers to Šamšī-Adad I (contra Landsberger), it may actually 

begin the count of the Distanzangabe only from the death of that king, i.e., in effect, from the enthronement 

of Išme-Dagān I (for an argument supporting this possibility, see Janssen 2009: 77). 
17

 Thus, the Landsberger Datum (94 years) would consist of: 30 regnal years of Shalmaneser I, 40 years total 

for the reigns of Tukultī-Ninurta I and Aššur-nādin-aple, 6 regnal years of Aššur-nērārī III, 5 regnal years of 

Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur and 13 regnal years of Ninurta-apil-Ekur. The assumption that the whole duration of the 

reign of Shalmaneser I is included in the Landsberger Datum means that the scribes responsible for the 

Distanzangabe of Shalmaneser I used schematically the accession of the king, rather than the year of the 

actual rebuilding of the Aššur temple, as the end point of the Distanzangabe. Janssen argued that prior to the 

inscriptions of Esarhaddon, the Assyrian Distanzangaben never included in the count any regnal years of the 

reigning king (Janssen 2006: 68; Janssen 2009: 79-80; Janssen 2012: 14-15). 
18

 See above, Chapter 1, section III.1.  
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tukulti-Aššur, 1 regnal year of Mutakkil-Nusku and 18 regnal years of Aššur-rēša-iši I. This 

leaves us with 60 - 36 - 1 - 1 - 18 = 4 years. In other words, assuming a reign of 36 years for 

Aššur-dān I, RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, yields an end point in the 4th regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I 

(Janssen 2006: 67; Janssen 2009: 78-79; Janssen 2012: 12-13).19 

However, the data presented above raise two problems. First, how strict should one 

be in applying the Landsberger Datum? Janssen's restoration of the figure for the reign of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I in the Nassouhi manuscript of the AKL as 3[6] years is conjectural. It is 

explicitly contradicted by the reconstruction of a group of 37 eponyms belonging to the 

reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I in Chapters 3 and 5 above.20 It seems more plausible to admit 

that minor inaccuracies in the Assyrian Distanzangaben should be tolerated, so that a total 

of 95 years for the reigns of the kings from Shalmaneser I (inclusive) to Aššur-dān I 

(exclusive) is not altogether incompatible with the Landsberger Datum of 94 years.21 

Second, the Great Prism inscription of Tiglath-pileser I (RIMA 2, A.0.87.1) mentions 

explicitly that the reconstruction of the Anu-Adad temple was carried out by the king in 

                                                
19

 A similar analysis of the Distanzangabe of 60 years from Aššur-dān I to Tiglath-pileser I was presented by 

Boese and Wilhelm 1979: 24-26. However, Boese and Wilhelm allowed a length of 0 to 2 years for the 

summary period of the reigns of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur and Mutakkil-Nusku, whereas Janssen counted the 

reigns of these kings as one year each (see below, n. 37). 
20

 See above, Chapter 5, n. 85. 
21

 For the sum of 95 years from Shalmaneser I to Aššur-dān I, see the calculation above, n. 17; but note that 

the summary duration of the reigns of Tukultī-Ninurta I and Aššur-nādin-aple should properly be 41 years 

(37 + 4) rather than 40 years. An inaccuracy similar to the one outlined here with regard to the Landsberger 

Datum can be found also in the Distanzangaben related to to the Old Assyrian period. The inscriptions RIMA 

1, A.0.77.1-2, specify a Distanzangabe of 159 years from the rebuilding of the Aššur temple by Ērišum I to its 

subsequent rebuilding by Šamšī-Adad I; it appears that this datum includes the 33 years reign of Šamšī-

Adad I, but excludes the 40 years reign of Ērišum I (Veenhof 2003: 51; Janssen 2012: 13). Thus, based on the 

Distanzanagabe of RIMA 1, A.0.77.1-2, one would reconstruct a total duration of 199 years for the period from 

the beginning of the reign of Ērišum I to the end of the reign of Šamšī-Adad I. However, the list of eponyms 

reconstructed for the relevant period by Barjamovic, Hertel and Larsen numbers only 197 eponyms 

(Barjamovic, Hertel and Larsen 2012: 26-27; see also Janssen 2012: 18, n. 76). A margin of uncertainty up to 2 

years with regard to Assyrian Distanzangaben can be accommodated by assuming different approaches of 

the scribes to the question of whether the years serving as the limit points of a specific Distanzangabe were 

included or excluded from the count of the Distanzanagabe itself. However, Janssen's own approach does not 

allow such a solution, since he lays down a unitary set of rules for the counting of the Distanzangaben, which 

do not allow differences from one inscription to another, except with regard to the inclusion of the regnal 

years of the reigning king in the inscriptions of Esarhaddon (Janssen 2006: 68; Janssen 2012: 14-15). 
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his accession year, i.e., in the few months between his actual enthronement and the 

beginning of the next calendar year.22 Of course, it was a common custom of the Assyrian 

kings, since the days of Shalmaneser I, to ascribe their deeds to the very beginning of 

their reign as a point of self-glorification – an ascription that did not necessarily reflect 

the real timing of those deeds (Tadmor 1981: 14-20). But once the royal scribes received 

an instruction to assign the building project of Tiglath-pileser I to his accession year, or 

decided on their own to adopt what was by the late 12th century B.C.E. an established 

literary convention of Assyrian royal inscriptions, it would be reasonable for them to 

calculate the relevant Distanzangabe based on the accession year of the king, and not on 

the actual year in which the building of the Anu-Adad temple was completed.  

Now, if Aššur-dān I reigned 36 years, then from his first regnal year (exclusive) to 

the accession year of Tiglath-pileser I (inclusive) there would elapse 56 rather than 60 

years (36 regnal years of Aššur-dān I, 1 regnal year of Ninurta-tukultī-Aššur, 1 regnal year 

of Mutakkil-Nusku, and 18 regnal years of Aššur-rēša-iši I). It appears, therefore, that the 

Distanzangabe of 60 years from Aššur-dān I to Tiglath-pileser I in RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, is a 

rounded figure.23 But in such a case, could the figure of 60 years be rounded off from an 

original figure of 66 years (assuming 46 years for the reign of Aššur-dān I),24 rather than 

from an original figure of 56 years? 

    

    

                                                
22 "In my accession year the gods Anu and Adad, the great gods, my lords, who love my priesthood, 

commanded me to rebuild their shrine" (RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, vii 71-75). The Akkadian term for "my accession 

year," used in this sentence, is šurrû šarrūtīya (for this term, see Tadmor 1958a: 27-28). 
23 Janssen admitted this possibility: "Bei einer Berechnung vom Baubeginn in Tiglath-pilesars Akzessionsjahr 

hätte man also von 56 auf 60 Jahre aufgerundet" (Janssen 2006: 67; see also Janssen 2009: 80 and Janssen 

2012: 3, 13). In contrast, Boese and Wilhelm rejected the possibility that the number of 60 years is a rounded 

figure, because the Distanzangabe of 641 years from Šamšī-Adad I to Shalmaneser I in RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, is not 

rounded (Boese and Wilhelm 1979: 24-25). Yet, one and the same inscription may employ a rounded figure 

in one Distanzangabe, and a non-rounded figure in another (cf. the inscription of Esarhaddon, RINAP 4, 57, 

cited in section III.3 below). Theoretically, one might assume that the Distanzangabe of 60 years in RIMA 2, 

A.0.87.1, ends with the fourth regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I. But with the inscription composed in the 

sixth regnal year of the king, and referring to his accession year as the end-point of the Distanzangabe, there 

is no reason to suppose that it uses his fourth regnal year as a reference point (cf. Janssen 2012: 3, 13).  
24 In this case, a precise figure of 66 years would consist of 46 regnal years of Aššur-dān I, 1 regnal year of 

Ninurta-tukultī-Aššur, 1 regnal year of Mutakkil-Nusku, and 18 regnal years of Aššur-rēša-iši I. 
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3. 3. 3. 3. DistanzangabenDistanzangabenDistanzangabenDistanzangaben in the inscriptions in the inscriptions in the inscriptions in the inscriptions of Esarhaddon of Esarhaddon of Esarhaddon of Esarhaddon, and their, and their, and their, and their    

implications for the interpretation of the implications for the interpretation of the implications for the interpretation of the implications for the interpretation of the DistanzangabeDistanzangabeDistanzangabeDistanzangabe    of Tiglathof Tiglathof Tiglathof Tiglath----pileser Ipileser Ipileser Ipileser I    

In order to answer the above question, one must consider the Distanzangaben 

specified in the inscriptions of Esarhaddon (680-669 B.C.E.): 
 

The former temple of the god Aššur, which Ušpia, my ancestor, priest of the 

god Aššur, first built, became dilapidated and Erišum (I), son of Ilu-šūma, my 

ancestor, priest of the god Aššur, (re)built (it); one hundred and twenty-six 

years passed and it became dilapidated again, and Šamšī-Adad (I), son of Ilā-

kabkabī, my ancestor, priest of the god Aššur, (re)built (it); four hundred and 

thirty-four years passed and that temple was destroyed in a conflagration, 

(and) Shalmaneser (I), son of Adad-nārārī (I), my ancestor, priest of the god 

Aššur, (re)built (it); five hundred and eighty years passed and the inner cella, 

the residence of the god Aššur, my lord, the bīt-saḫūru, the temple of the god 

Kubu, the temple of the god Dibar, (and) the temple of the god Ea became 

dilapidated, aged, (and) antique. I was worried, afraid, (and) hesitant about 

renovating that temple. In the diviner's bowl, the gods Šamaš and Adad 

answered me with a firm "yes" and they had (their response) concerning the 

(re)building of that temple (and) the renovation of its chapel written on a liver. 

(RINAP 4, 57, iii 16 - iv 6) 
 

The former temple of the god Aššur that Shalmaneser (I), son of Adad-nārārī 

(I), king of Assyria, a ruler who came before me, had built: Five hundred and 

eighty-six years passed and (then) it became dilapidated. I did not change the 

location of that temple and I laid its foundations. . .  

(RINAP 4, 58, iii 8 - iv 8) 
 

The inscription RINAP 4, 57, whose chronological presentation is the more detailed, 

specifies the period from the reconstruction of the Aššur temple by Shalmaneser I to its 

subsequent reconstruction by Esarhaddon as 580 years. RINAP 4, 57, is explicitly dated to 

the eponym year of Itti-Adad-anēnu, the provincial governor of Megiddo, which was the 

second regnal year of Esarhaddon, 679/8 B.C.E. (RINAP 4, 57, viii 9A'-12A'/9B'-12B').25  

                                                
25 The dating of the reconstruction of the Aššur temple to the second regnal year of Esarhaddon is also 

mentioned explicitly in the inscription: "When the second year arrived, I raised the top of Ešarra, the 

residence of the god Aššur, my lord, to the sky" (RINAP 4, 57, v 29-34; see Janssen 2009: 81-82). 
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In contrast, in RINAP 4, 58, no kings prior to Shalmaneser I are mentioned, and the 

period from the reconstruction of the Aššur temple by Shalmaneser I to its 

reconstruction by Esarhaddon is specified as 586 years. This inscription is not dated 

explicitly, but it clearly refers to the same event as RINAP 4, 57, and therefore, the end 

point of the Distanzangabe in RINAP 4, 58, must be the same.  

Boese and Wilhelm accepted the figure of 586 years for the period from the 

reconstruction of the Aššur temple by Shalmaneser I to its reconstruction by Esarhaddon 

as more reliable, since it is not a round figure (Boese and Wilhelm 1979: 33).26 Janssen has 

followed their judgment, without further discussion.27  

But if the figure of 586 years was indeed intended by Esarhaddon's scribes to be 

precise, and the figure of 580 years is a merely a rounded version thereof, then it is 

possible that rounding by reduction (rather than by addition) was also practiced in the 

Distanzangaben of other Assyrian royal inscriptions. Consequently, when one encounters 

in RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, the figure of 60 years for the period from Aššur-dān I to Tiglath-

pileser I, it appears possible to assume that this is merely a rounded-off version of what 

would be a precise figure of 66 years.28 Thus, the Distanzangabe of RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, does 

not suffice to demonstrate that Aššur-dān I reigned 36 years, whereas the Landsberger 

                                                
26

 Two additional arguments used by Boese and Wilhelm to support the datum of 586 over against that of 

580 years were the following: "586 ist in fünf Exemplaren belegt, 580 nur in einem. . . Die Zahl 580 erscheint 

auch in einer Distanzangabe Salmanassars I. . . da die Gelehrten Asarhaddons die Urkunden Salmanassars I. 

durchaus gekannt haben können, mag das Vorbild der Zahl Salmanassars I. die Abrundung der Zahl 586 

bewirkt haben" (Boese and Wilhelm 1979: 33-34). However, with regard to the first argument it should be 

noted than Erle Leichty, in his new edition of the royal inscriptions of Esarhaddon, lists nine exemplars of 

the inscription RINAP 4, 57. The text of col. iii, l. 33 of the inscription, including the number of the years 

that passed from Shalmaneser I to Esarhaddon, is preserved only in ex. 1, but there is no reason to assume 

that the relevant number originally recorded in the other exemplars was different (see RINAP 4, pp. 119-

120). Concerning the second additional argument of Boese and Wilhelm, one has to observe that in RINAP 4, 

57, the Distanzangabe between Šamšī-Adad I and Shalmaneser I is specified as 434 years only, which is much 

smaller than the 580 years specified for the same period in the inscriptions of Shalmaneser I (RIMA 1, 

A.0.77.1-2). Thus, it does not seem likely that the scribe who composed the inscription RINAP 4, 57, was 

directly influenced by the inscriptions of Shalmaneser I. 
27

 "Die Untersuchung von Boese/Wilhelm (1979) hat gezeigt, daß in Asarhaddon. . . die 586 Jahre von Ass. B 

richtig sind. Die Angabe von 580 Jahren in Ass. A bleibt daher außer Betracht" (Janssen 2006: 64, n. 8; see 

also Janssen 2009: 76, n. 12; Janssen 2012: 7, n. 34). Ass. B and Ass. A are the standard references in earlier 

studies to RINAP 4, 58 and 57, respectively, based on the edition of Borger 1956 (see RINAP 4, pp. 120, 130). 
28

 For the individual reigns that would add up to this figure, see above, n. 24. 
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Datum has no immediate bearing on the length of the reign of Aššur-dān I (it is relevant 

only for the duration of the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, and is not fully precise anyway). 

 

4. 4. 4. 4. DDDDistanzangabenistanzangabenistanzangabenistanzangaben in the inscrip in the inscrip in the inscrip in the inscriptions of Esarhaddontions of Esarhaddontions of Esarhaddontions of Esarhaddon::::    

evidence for a 36evidence for a 36evidence for a 36evidence for a 36----yearsyearsyearsyears----long reign of Aššurlong reign of Aššurlong reign of Aššurlong reign of Aššur----ddddān I?ān I?ān I?ān I? 

However, while the inscriptions RINAP 4, 57 and 58, suggest the possibility to 

explain the data of the Great Prism of Tiglath-pileser I in a way consistent with the 

assumption of a reign of 46 years for Aššur-dān I, the same inscriptions, taken on their 

own, appear to point toward a 36 years reign of Aššur-dān I. Specifically, if one takes the 

Distanzangabe of 586 years in RINAP 4, 58, as a precise figure, and adds 585 years to the 

absolute date of the second regnal year of Esarhaddon (679/8 B.C.E.), one arrives at 1264 

B.C.E. as the beginning point of the Distanzangabe.29 The same date is obtained for the first 

regnal year of Shalmaneser I, if one counts the reigns of the Assyrian kings back from 

1114 B.C.E. (the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I), on the assumptions that Aššur-dān I 

reigned 36 years and that the summary duration of the reigns of Tukultī-Ninurta I and 

Aššur-nādin-aple was 40 years (Janssen 2009: 81-82; Janssen 2012: 11-12).30 While the 

latter assumption has been argued above (section III.2) to be unfounded, it does not 

significantly influence the calculation: a nearly-complete match between the date of the 

enthronement of Shalmaneser I calculated on the basis of the Distanzangabe of RINAP 4, 

                                                
29

 The addition of 585 rather than 586 years is conditioned by the understanding that Esarhaddon's second 

regnal year itself is included in the count of 586 years (see Janssen 2009: 81-82; Janssen 2012: 15, n. 61). 

Strictly speaking, calculations carried out in the terms of absolute dates with regard to the Common Era can 

hold force only if one assumes that the Assyrian years before the adoption of the Babylonian calendar 

under Tiglath-pileser I had the same average duration as the Assyrian years after Tiglath-pileser I (in 

Chapter 7 below it will be argued that this was not the case). However, neither Boese and Wilhelm nor 

Janssen accounted for the possibility of different average duration of the Assyrian calendar years before 

and after Tiglath-pileser I. In any event, for the sake of the argument related to the Distanzangaben, the 

differences betweenthe calendars employed in Assyria before and after Tiglath-pileser I can be ignored (the 

Assyrian scribes responsible for the Distanzangaben would merely add up the years they discovered in their 

sources, and they would hardly be aware of the necessity to make calendrical distinctions). 
30

 For the dating of the reign of Tiglath-pileser I to 1114-1076 B.C.E., see above, Introduction, section II.2 and 

nn. 21-23). From the date of 1114 B.C.E., one arrives at 1264 B.C.E. by counting back 150 years (18 regnal 

years of Aššur-rēša-iši I, 1 regnal year of Mutakkil-Nusku, 1 regnal year of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, 36 regnal 

years of Aššur-dān I, 13 regnal years of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, 5 regnal years of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur, 6 regnal 

years of Aššur-nērārī III, 40 years as the summary duration of the reigns of Tukultī-Ninurta I and Aššur-

nādin-aple, and 30 regnal years of Shalmaneser I). 
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58, and the date of his enthronement counted back from the first regnal year of Tiglath-

pileser I, is still preserved.31 

Is this compelling evidence for a 36-years-long reign of Aššur-dān I? Not necessarily. 

As pointed out by Boese and Wilhelm, the Distanzangabe of 586 years in RINAP 4, 58, 

reflects the summary duration of the reigns of Ninurta-apil-Ekur and Aššur-dān I as 49 

years, rather than any specific duration of the reign of Aššur-dān I (Boese and Wilhelm 

1979: 34-35).32 Of course, if the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur lasted 13 years – as indicated in 

the Nassouhi manuscript of the AKL, and substantiated both by the reconstruction of 13 

eponyms for his reign in Chapter 5 of the present study and by the Landsberger Datum – 

then the only possibility for the duration of the reign of Aššur-dān I is 36 years. But 

Esarhaddon's scribes worked in a period when another version of the AKL, reflecting a 

summary duration of 49 years for the reigns of Ninurta-apil-Ekur and Aššur-dān I, was 

available – viz., the version of the Khorasabad and the SDAS manuscripts of the AKL. The 

fact that the figure for the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur in that version is incorrect may well 

have remained unknown to Esarhaddon's scribes. Thus, the Distanzangabe of RINAP 4, 58, 

may tell us more about the sources available to the scribe who produced this inscription 

than about the actual durations of the reigns of Ninurta-apil-Ekur and Aššur-dān I.33 

    

5. The 5. The 5. The 5. The DistanzangaDistanzangaDistanzangaDistanzangabebebebe of RIMA 1, A.0.86.11 of RIMA 1, A.0.86.11 of RIMA 1, A.0.86.11 of RIMA 1, A.0.86.11    

The final Distanzangabe, which is of relevance for the duration of the reign of Aššur-

dān I, appears in the very fragmentary inscription RIMA 1, A.0.86.11:  

                                                
31

 The fact that no match of comparable precision pertains with regard to the Distanzangabe of 580 years in 

RINAP 4, 57, or on the assumption of a 46 years reign for Aššur-dān I, indicates that the scribes of 

Esarhaddon had likely rounded off the figure of 580 years from 586 years, and calculated the latter figure 

based on the datum of 36 years for the reign of Aššur-dān I (or, more precisely, based on the datum of 49 

years as the summary duration of the reigns of Ninurta-apil-Ekur and Aššur-dān I – see the following note).  
32

 The Distanzangabe of RINAP 4, 58, covers a period including the reigns of both Ninurta-apil-Ekur and 

Aššur-dān I, and thus reflects a specific summary period of their rule over Assyria, however the latter is 

broken down between the individual reigns. 
33

 This is not to imply that Esarhaddon's scribes used specifically the version of the AKL reflected in the 

Khorasabad and the SDAS manuscripts (for an argument against this possibility, see Janssen 2012: 16, n. 65). 

However, the version of the AKL used by Esarhaddon's scribes could be similar in its treatment of the kings 

of the 12th century B.C.E. to the version reflected in the Khorasabad and the SDAS manuscripts of the AKL, 

both of which date several decades before Esarhaddon. 
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[The temple of the god Aššur – which Ušpia . . . had previously built and] (when) it 

became dilapidated [Erišum (I) . . . rebuilt (it and when) 159 (?) years had passed 

and] it had (again) become dilapidated, Šamšī-[Adad (I) . . . rebuilt (it and) 580 (?) 

years (passed), then Shalmaneser (I)] rebuilt (it), (and) 132 [years (passed, then 

Aššur]-rēša-iši, vice-regent of [Aššur, rebuilt (it) . . .]. [May] a later [prince . . .] 

(RIMA 1, A.0.86.11, 1'-6') 
 

As can be seen, almost all the text of the inscription, translated by Grayson in RIMA 

1, is restored.34 The fact that the text is inscribed on a clay cone (of the kind that was 

routinely put in the foundations of buildings), as well as the mention of a certain Šamšī-

[Adad] – most likely the king Šamšī-Adad I – suggest that the inscription dealt with a 

repair or reconstruction of the temple of Aššur. This, in turn, suggests that the 

reconstruction of the temple by Shalmaneser I, known from the inscriptions of 

Shalmaneser I himself, as well as from those of Esarhaddon, was also mentioned. While 

the name of Aššur-rēša-iši is only partly preserved,35 its restoration is certain, and the 

only king of this name who reigned ca. 132 years after Shalmaneser I is Aššur-rēša-iši I.  

Janssen, who cited this inscription by its excavation number (Assur 12572), 

mentioned the possibility that it was composed in the reign of Aššur-rēša-iši I himself 

(Janssen 2006: 65).36 Then, he compared the Distanzangabe of RIMA 1, A.0.86.11, with the 

Distanzangaben of the inscriptions of Esarhaddon and with the Landsberger Datum 

concerning the duration of the period from Shalmaneser I (inclusive) to Aššur-dān I 

(exclusive), and concluded that, first, the end point of the Distanzangabe of RIMA 1, 

A.0.86.11, is the beginning of the reign of Aššur-rēša-iši I, and second, this Distanzangabe is 

based on the assumption of one-year-long reign for each of the two ṭuppišu kings 

mentioned in the AKL: Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur and Mutakkil-Nusku (Janssen 2006: 65-67).37 

                                                
34

 Italics in Grayson's translation indicate a doubtful restoration.  
35

 [. . . Aššur-S]AG-i-ši ŠID [Aššur. . .] "[. . . Aššur]-rēša-iši, the vice-regent of [Aššur . . .]" (RIMA 1, A.0.86.11, 4').  
36

 In his later studies, Janssen simply referred to the datum of RIMA 1, A.0.86.11, as "Distanzangabe des 

Tonknaufes des Aššur-rēš-iši" (Janssen 2009: 79; cf. Janssen 2012: 10-11). 
37

 Specifically, Janssen took as his starting points the regnal dates of 1132-1115 B.C.E. for Aššur-rēša-iši I 

(adding the 18 years of his reign, specified in the AKL, to the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I, 1114 

B.C.E.), and the date of 1264 B.C.E. for the enthronement of Shalmaneser I, obtained from the Distanzangabe 

of RINAP 4, 58 (cf. above, section III.4). The distance between 1264 and 1132 B.C.E. is 132 years – precisely as 

specified in RIMA 1, A.0.86.11. For Janssen, this meant that the end-point of the Distanzangabe of RIMA 1, 

A.0.86.11, is the beginning of the reign of Aššur-rēša-iši I. Then, Janssen pointed out that the discrepancy 
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However, as observed above (section III.2), the Landsberger Datum itself cannot be 

considered a fully precise figure for the duration of the period from Shalmaneser I to 

Aššur-dān I, and minor inaccuracies in the Assyrian Distanzangaben are to be tolerated. 

This casts doubt on the use of Distanzangaben for establishing the duration of the ṭuppišu 

reigns, which a priori amount maximally to one year.38  

Furthermore, as observed by Boese and Wilhelm, RIMA 1, A.0.86.11, appears to 

mention Aššur-rēša-iši I in the third person, which suggests that this king originally 

appeared in the text as one of the predecessors of the Assyrian ruler who commissioned 

the inscription (Boese and Wilhelm 1979: 30). Thus, RIMA 1, A.0.86.11, should date later 

than the reign of Aššur-rēša-iši I, and it could even be centuries later. Similarly to the 

inscriptions of Esarhaddon, the Distanzangabe of RIMA 1, A.0.86.11, reflects a summary 

duration of the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur and Aššur-dān I rather than a specific duration 

of the reign of the latter king.39 In this instance, as well as in that of RINAP 4, 58, it seems 

quite possible that the scribe who composed RIMA 1, A.0.86.11, counted the summary 

duration of the reigns of Ninurta-apil-Ekur and Aššur-dān I as 49 years based on a version 

of the AKL which was similar in this regard to the versions of the Khorasabad and the 

Nassouhi manuscripts. Thus, once again, the Distanzangabe of RIMA 1, A.0.86.11, may 

provide evidence of the kind of sources utilized by the scribe who composed it, rather 

than of the real chronology of the Middle Assyrian kings.40  

 

6. The insufficiency of the 6. The insufficiency of the 6. The insufficiency of the 6. The insufficiency of the DistanzangabenDistanzangabenDistanzangabenDistanzangaben for establis for establis for establis for establishing hing hing hing     

the length the length the length the length of the reign of Aššurof the reign of Aššurof the reign of Aššurof the reign of Aššur----ddddān Iān Iān Iān I    

To summarize the preceding discussion, the data of the Distanzangaben for periods 

including the reign of Aššur-dān I appear, at the first sight, to support the assumption 

                                                                                                                                               

between the figure of 132 years and the Landsberger Result of 94 years from Shalmaneser I (inclusive) to 

Aššur-dān I (exclusive) consists of 38 years, which can match only a reign of 36 years for Aššur-dān I, plus a 

reign of one year for each of the two ṭuppišu kings (Janssen 2006: 65-67; this result was further used as a 

reference point in Janssen 2009: 78-79 and Janssen 2012: 11-12). Boese and Wilhelm did not attempt to 

establish precisely the duration of the reigns of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur and Mutakkil-Nusku, and counted 

the summary period of these reigns as 1(±1) year (Boese and Wilhelm 1979: 23, 25, 31). 
38

 See further above, Introduction, n. 46. 
39

 Cf. above, n. 32. 
40

 Cf. above, n. 33. The temporal relation between the Khorasabad and the SDAS manuscripts of the AKL, on 

the one hand, and the inscription RIMA 1, A.0.86.11, on the other hand, is unknown, and can be clarified 

only if the actual date of the inscription is somehow established. 
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that his reign lasted 36 years. However, the only Distanzangabe that is of relevance 

specifically for the reign of Aššur-dān I – the datum of 60 years from Aššur-dān I to 

Tiglath-pileser I in RIMA 2, A.0.87.1 – appears to be a rounded figure, and it does not 

exclude a reign of 46 years for Aššur-dān I. The other relevant Distanzangaben – the 586 

years from Shalmaneser I to the second regnal year of Esarhaddon in RINAP 4, 58, and the 

132 years from Shalmaneser I to Aššur-rēša-iši I in RIMA 1, A.0.86.11 – presume a 

summary duration of 49 years for the reigns of Ninurta-apil-Ekur and Aššur-dān I, but 

this presumption may be based on the erroneous figure of 3 regnal years for Ninurta-apil-

Ekur, rather than on the figure of 36 regnal years for Aššur-dān I. Finally, the Landsberger 

Datum of 94 years from Shalmaneser I (inclusive) to Aššur-dān I (exclusive), pointed out 

by Janssen, is imprecise by a year, and cannot be used to establish precise regnal dates.41 

Thus, other evidence is required in order to determine whether Aššur-dān I reigned 

36 or 46 years. 

 

7777. Assyro. Assyro. Assyro. Assyro----BabyBabyBabyBabylonian synchronisms in the reignslonian synchronisms in the reignslonian synchronisms in the reignslonian synchronisms in the reigns        

of Tukultof Tukultof Tukultof Tukultīīīī----Ninurta I and TiglathNinurta I and TiglathNinurta I and TiglathNinurta I and Tiglath----pileser Ipileser Ipileser Ipileser I    

As argued in Chapter 4 above, the reign of the Babylonian king Kaštiliaš IV ended 

with his capture at the hands of Tukultī-Ninurta I around the beginning of the eponym 

year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I (see Table 4.1). This 

synchronism is one of the key points for establishing the chronologies of both Assyria 

and Babylonia in the last third of the second millennium B.C.E. 

                                                
41

 Another, and in fact the most difficult problem with regard to the Distanzangaben of RIMA 1, A.0.77.1-2, 

RIMA 2, A.0.87.1, and RIMA 1, A.0.86.11 (if the restoration of 580 years from Šamšī-Adad I to Shalmaneser I 

in that inscriptions is correct), rises from the fact that those Distanzangaben, taken at face value, result in 

the minimal regnal dates of 1844-1812 B.C.E. for Šamšī-Adad I, with a possibility to raise those dates by no 

more than 10 years (see Janssen 2012: 16; the dates can be raised maximally to 1854-1822 B.C.E. if one 

assumes the summary duration of 59 rather than 49 years for the reigns of Ninurta-apil-Ekur and Aššur-dān 

I). Now, on the one hand, dendrochronological data from the Sarıkaya palace at Acem Höyük (Anatolia) 

indicate that timber used in the construction of that palace was felled in 1774(+6/-8) B.C.E.; and on the 

other hand, clay bullae discovered in the Sarıkaya palace indicate that it was in use during the reign of 

Šamšī-Adad I (Pruzsinszky 2009: 127; Barjamovic, Hertel and Larsen 2012: 31-32, n. 98). If the reign of Šamšī-

Adad I ended, at the latest, in 1812 B.C.E. (as required by the abovementioned Distanzangaben), he could not 

send goods or documents sealed with his bullae to a palace that was built, at the earliest, in 1780 B.C.E. 

However, this problem relates to Old Assyrian rather than Middle Assyrian chronology, and thus falls 

outside the scope of the present study.  
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Another key point is provided by the Middle Assyrian chronicle fragment VAT 

10453+10465:   
 

1') [. . .] . . .-Nergal [. . .] 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2'-9') [In the eponymy of . . ., the peop]le ate one another's flesh [to save (their) 

lives (?). Like a flood's (?) ra]ging [water (?)] the Aramean "houses" [increased], 

plundered [the crops (?) of Assyria], conquered and took [many fortified cities 

of] Assyria. [People fled to]ward the mountains of Ḫabrūri to (save their) lives. 

They (= the Arameans) took their [gold], their silver, (and) their possessions. 

[Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē, king] of Karduniaš, died. Marduk-[šāpik]-zēri entered 

upon hi[s father's throne]. Eighteen years (of reign) of Marduk-[nādin-aḫ]ḫē. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
10'-13') [In the eponymy of . . .], all the harvest of Assyria was [ruin]ed. [The 

Aramean tribes] increased and seized the b[ank] of the Ti[gris. They plundered 

. . .], Īdu, the district of Nineveh, Kilī[zi. In that year, Tiglath-pil]eser (I), king of 

Assyria, [marched] to Katmuḫu. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(. . .) 

(Glassner 2004, no. 15) 42 
 

The horizontal dividing lines in this fragment apparently single out sections, each 

of which narrated the events of a specific Assyrian year (Tadmor 1958b: 134). The 

mention of the death of the Babylonian king Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē – the sixth king of the 

Second Dynasty of Isin, according to the BKL-C – belongs to a passage that is followed by a 

horizontal dividing line, and then by another passage and an additional horizontal 

dividing line. In the last preserved passage of the chronicle fragment, Tiglath-pileser I of 

Assyria is still alive and active. Consequently, the death of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē must have 

taken place at least two years before the death of Tiglath-pileser I – i.e., in his 37th regnal 

year (1078/7 B.C.E.), at the latest.43  
                                                
42 For a full edition of this chronicle fragment, see Weidner 1954-56: 384-385. A revised edition of ll. 10'-13' 

was published by Naˀaman 1994. 
43 If Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē died in the 37th regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I, then the death of Tiglath-pileser I 

should have been mentioned, in the original text of the Assyrian chronicle to which the fragment VAT 

10453+10465 belonged, in the passage right after the last horizontal dividing line preserved in the fragment. 
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8888. . . . The cThe cThe cThe correlation between the chronologies of Assyria and Babylonia orrelation between the chronologies of Assyria and Babylonia orrelation between the chronologies of Assyria and Babylonia orrelation between the chronologies of Assyria and Babylonia inininin    

the 13the 13the 13the 13thththth----11111111thththth centuries B.C.E centuries B.C.E centuries B.C.E centuries B.C.E. and the length of the reign of Aššur. and the length of the reign of Aššur. and the length of the reign of Aššur. and the length of the reign of Aššur----ddddāāāān In In In I    

What is the meaning of the synchronisms established above for the length of the 

reign of Aššur-dān I? 

The duration of the reigns of the first six kings of the Second Dynasty of Isin, 

founded in Babylonia by Marduk-kabit-aḫḫēšu, is specified in the BKL-C: 18 regnal years 

of Marduk-kabit-aḫḫēšu, 8 regnal years of Itti-Marduk-balāṭu, 6 regnal years of Ninurta-

nādin-šumi, 22 regnal years of Nebuchadnezzar I, 4 regnal years of Ellil-nādin-apli, and 18 

regnal years of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē (Grayson 1980-83: 97). This yields the total of 76 years. 

The duration of the reigns of the Babylonian kings of the Kassite dynasty, who ruled 

after Kaštiliaš IV, is known from the BKL-A. The relevant figures are: 1.5 regnal years of 

Ellil-nādin-šumi, 1.5 regnal years of Kadašman-Ḫarbe III, 6 regnal years of Adad-šuma-

iddina, 30 regnal years of Adad-šuma-uṣur, 15 regnal years of Meli-šīḫu, 13 regnal years of 

Merodach-baladan I, 1 regnal year of Zababa-šuma-iddina, and 3 regnal years of Ellil-

nādin-aḫi (Grayson 1980-83: 92).44 This yields the total of 71 years. 

Now, on the one hand, it is possible, and indeed likely, that there was an overlap of 

one year between the reign of the last Kassite king, Ellil-nādin-aḫi, and the reign of the 

first king of the Second Dynasty of Isin, Marduk-kabit-aḫḫēšu. This overlap means that 

Marduk-kabit-aḫḫēšu established his rule outside Babylon, probably in his home city of 

Isin, in the second year of Ellil-nādin-aḫi, and took control of Babylon only after Ellil-

nādin-aḫi was deposed in an Elamite invasion in his final, third regnal year.45  

On the other hand, as argued above (Chapter 4, section III.3), there probably was a 

period of direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I over Babylonia, between the dethronement of 

Adad-šuma-iddina, the last Babylonian king of the 13th century B.C.E. who ruled as an 

Assyrian proxy, and the enthronement of Adad-šuma-uṣur, who probably established 

himself as an independent king in southern Babylonia (in an area embracing the cities of 

Ur, Uruk and Nippur). Probably, the direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I lasted in southern 

Babylonia, before the enthronement of Adad-šuma-uṣur, for at least one official year (i.e., 

                                                
44 For the chronology of the reigns of Ellil-nādin-šumi, Kadašman-Ḫarbe III and Adad-šuma-iddina, see 

above, Chapter 4, section III. For the numeration Kadašman-Ḫarbe III, see above, Chapter 4, n. 106. 
45 See above, Chapter 4, n. 135. Remarkably, in the BKL-A, the length of the reign of Marduk-kabit-aḫḫēšu 

appears to be specified as 17 years (Grayson 1980-83: 92, 95, ii 17). This may be due to a discrepancy of one 

year between the count of the regnal years of Marduk-kabit-aḫḫēšu starting with his enthronement in Isin, 

and the count of his regnal years as the king of Babylon.  
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for a period that included the beginning point of one Babylonian year). First, the 

administrative document Ni. 65 from Nippur is dated to day 7 of Addaru, the twelfth 

Babylonian month, of the accession year of Tukultī-Ninurta I (Brinkman 1976: 315, 386, pl. 

7, no. 13); and it seems likely that the rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I over Nippur survived a 

month after the date of Ni. 65 into the next Babylonian year. Second, the royal titles 

adopted by Tukultī-Ninurta I in some of his inscriptions dating probably after the 

establishment of his direct rule over Babylonia: "King of Karduniaš, king of Sumer and 

Akkad, king of Sippar and Babylon, king of Tilmun and Meluḫḫa, king of the Upper and 

the Lower Seas" (RIMA 1, A.0.78.24, 12-16),46 suggest that the Assyrian king ruled, at least 

for a short time, the shore of the Persian Gulf, which would put him in the reach of the 

countries Tilmun and Meluḫḫa, located across the Gulf.47 The period of direct rule of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I over Babylonia is not mentioned in the BKL-A. 

Taken together, the figures of the BKL-A and the BKL-C, with corrections for the 

overlap between the Kassite dynasty and the Second Dynasty of Isin, on the one hand, 

and for the minimal period of the direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I over southern Babylonia 

before the enthronement of Adad-šuma-uṣur, on the other hand, yield the minimal 

period of 71 (+ 1 - 1) + 76 = 147 Babylonian years.48 

Now, in the terms of Assyrian chronology, the maximal duration of the period from 

the capture of Kaštiliaš IV (around the beginning of the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-

Ninurta I) to the death of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē (in the 37th regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I, 

at the latest) can be calculated based on the data of the AKL.49  

If Aššur-dān I reigned 36 years, then the maximal duration of the period from the 

capture of Kaštiliaš IV to the death of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē, in the terms of Assyrian 

chronology, amounts to 141 years (the last 20 regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I, 4 regnal 

                                                
46

 For other inscriptions of Tukultī-Ninurta I, containing these titles, see above, Chapter 4, n. 182.   
47

 The title "king of Tilmun and Meluḫḫa" appears to express not an actual rule over the countries located 

overseas from Babylonia, but a pretension to rule those countries (Heimpel 1993: 55). Still, for such a 

pretension to be formulated, actual control at least over the Babylonian coast of the Persian Gulf would 

likely be required. 
48

 This is the minimal figure, since theoretically, the period of the direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I over 

southern Babylonia before the enthronement of Adad-šuma-uṣur could have lasted more than one year. 
49

 This will be the maximal figure, since the period in question could have been shorter if the death of 

Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē took place some years before the 37th regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I – a possibility that 

is allowed by the Middle Assyrian chronicle fragment VAT 10453+10465. 
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years of Aššur-nādin-aple, 6 regnal years of Aššur-nērārī III, 5 regnal years of Ellil-

kudurrī-uṣur, 13 regnal years of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, 36 regnal years of Aššur-dān I, 1 

regnal year of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, 1 regnal year of Mutakkil-Nusku, 18 regnal years of 

Aššur-rēša-iši I, and the first 37 regnal years of Tiglath-pileser I). If, as will be argued in 

Chapter 7 below, the Assyrian calendar years before the reign of Tiglath-pileser I was 

purely lunar, without intercalation (with 33 lunar years approximately equal to 32 solar 

ones), then the period of 141 Assyrian years turns out to be approximately equal to 137 

Babylonian years.50 Both the figures of 141 and 137 years are significantly lower than the 

minimal duration of the period from the capture of Kaštiliaš IV to the death of Marduk-

nādin-aḫḫē, expressed in the terms of Babylonian chronology (147 years).51 

In contrast, if Aššur-dān I reigned 46 years, then the maximal duration of the period 

from the capture of Kaštiliaš IV to the death of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē, in the terms of 

Assyrian chronology, amounts to 151 years (the count specified above, plus additional 10 

years of the reign of Aššur-dān I). If the Assyrian calendar before Tiglath-pileser I was 

                                                
50

 The average duration of the Babylonian calendar year would be approximately equal to that of the Julian 

solar year because intercalation was practiced in the Babylonian calendar in the second half of the second 

millennium B.C.E. (for the evidence of intercalation during this period, see Brinkman 1976: 400-401). 
51

 Even if one equates, for the sake of the argument, 141 Assyrian years with 141 Babylonian years 

(disregarding the purely lunar character of the Assyrian calendar before Tiglath-pileser I), this figure is 6 

years smaller than the minimal number of 147 years that must have passed from the capture of Kaštiliaš IV 

to the death of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē in the terms of Babylonian chronology. The earliest proposed Assyrian 

date for the capture of Kaštiliaš IV is the final quarter of the 13th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I (Jakob 

2011: 196-198; Jakob forthcoming). Even if one disregards the arguments in favor of the dating of the 

capture of Kaštiliaš IV around the beginning of the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I and against the 

dating of that event to the late 13th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I (for which see above, Chapter 4, section 

IV), this would increase the period between the capture of Kaštiliaš IV and the death of Marduk-nādin-

aḫḫē, in the terms of Assyrian chronology, only to 145 years, which is still two years shorter than the 

minimal duration of the same period in the terms of Babylonian chronology (147 years). If one assumes that 

the direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I over Babylonia lasted not one but seven years (following Yamada 2003, 

and disregarding the arguments adduced above, Chapter 4, n. 135), that will increase the minimal period 

from the capture of Kaštiliaš IV to the death of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē, in the terms of Babylonian chronology, 

to 153 years, thus creating an even greater discrepancy with the Assyrian chronological data on the 

assumption that Aššur-dān I reigned 36 years. In other words, ultimately, a reign of 36 years for Aššur-dān I 

is disallowed by the Assyro-Babylonian synchronisms of the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. regardless of the 

character of the calendar used in Assyria prior to Tiglath-pileser I and of whether the captue of Kaštiliaš IV 

is to be dated to the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I or earlier (contra Janssen 2012: 16, n. 65). 
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purely lunar, then the period of 151 Assyrian years turns out to be approximately equal to 

147 Babylonian years. Both the figures of 151 and 147 years fit the minimal duration of 

the period from the capture of Kaštiliaš IV to the death of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē, expressed 

in the terms of Babylonian chronology (the figure of 147 solar years fits precisely).  

Thus, the synchronisms between the Assyrian and the Babylonian kings in the 13th-

11th centuries B.C.E., together with the evidence of the AKL, the BKL-A and the BKL-C, 

indicate that the reign of Aššur-dān I lasted 46 years. Given the uncertainty with regard 

to the interpretation of the data of the Assyrian Distanzangaben (see above, section III.6), 

the chronological implications of the Assyro-Babylonian synchronisms for the 13th-12th 

centuries B.C.E. should take precedence over the Distanzangaben in establishing the length 

of the reign of Aššur-dān I.52 Consequently, the figure for the reign of Aššur-dān I in the 

Nassouhi manuscript of the AKL is most likely to be restored as [20+]26 = ᒥ4ᒣ6 years.53 

 

IV. SummaryIV. SummaryIV. SummaryIV. Summary    

Based on the arguments adduced above, the regnal periods of the Assyrian kings of 

the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. should be reconstructed as indicated in the following table. 

In effect, this reconstruction follows the data of the Nassouhi manuscript of the AKL, over 

against the Khorasabad and the SDAS manuscripts (with the proviso that the reign of 

Aššur-dān I in the Nassouhi manuscript is to be restored as ᒥ4ᒣ6 years).54 

 

Table 6.2. Table 6.2. Table 6.2. Table 6.2. Reconstruction of the relative chronology of the Assyrian kings of the 13th-12th 

centuries B.C.E.        

King Length of reign  King Length of reign 

Adad-nērārī I 32 years  Ninurta-apil-Ekur 13 years 

Shalmaneser I 30 years  Aššur-dān I 46 years 

Tukultī-Ninurta I 37 years   Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur   1 year 

Aššur-nādin-aple   4 years  Mutakkil-Nusku   1 year 

Aššur-nērārī III   6 years  Aššur-rēša-iši I 18 years 

Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur   5 years  Tiglath-pileser I 39 years 
 

                                                
52

 For additional evidence that the reign of Aššur-dān I lasted 46 years, see below, Chapter 7, nn. 62, 77. 
53

 Thus confirming the paleographic conjectures of Sassmannshausen, Devecchi and Miller (see above, n. 7). 
54

 One should add further that the figure for the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I in the Nassouhi manuscript of 

the AKL should be reconstructed as 3[7] rather than 3[6] years (see above, section III.2). 
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Chapter 7Chapter 7Chapter 7Chapter 7    

The purely lunar structure of the Middle Assyrian calendarThe purely lunar structure of the Middle Assyrian calendarThe purely lunar structure of the Middle Assyrian calendarThe purely lunar structure of the Middle Assyrian calendar    
    

I. I. I. I. The adoption of the Babylonian calendar in Assyria The adoption of the Babylonian calendar in Assyria The adoption of the Babylonian calendar in Assyria The adoption of the Babylonian calendar in Assyria     

during the reign of Tiglathduring the reign of Tiglathduring the reign of Tiglathduring the reign of Tiglath----pileser Ipileser Ipileser Ipileser I    

In order to make possible the transition from the relative chronology of the 

Assyrian kings of the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E., summarized in Table 6.2 above, to a precise 

absolute chronology of Assyria in the relevant period, it is necessary to establish the 

structure of the Middle Assyrian calendar. 

During the first millennium B.C.E., Assyria used the so-called Standard 

Mesopotamian calendar, which emerged in southern Mesopotamia sometime between ca. 

1750 and ca. 1500 B.C.E. (Cohen 1993: 297-305). In the second half of the second 

millennium B.C.E., the most important polity using the Standard Mesopotamian calendar 

was Babylonia (under the rule of the Kassite, and then the Second Isin, dynasties). 

Therefore, it is justified to speak of the adoption of the Babylonian calendar in Assyria in 

the reign of Tiglath-pileser I (Cohen 1993: 300-301). The adoption of the Babylonian 

calendar took place probably in the final two decades of the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, 

following his conquest of Babylonia.1  

                                                
1
 Salient evidence of a full-scale adoption of the Babylonian calendar in Assyria consists of documents 

belonging to the sphere of the daily life (administrative, judicial, etc.), which are dated exclusively by a 

Babylonian month (as opposed to scholarly texts, whose date formulae may reflect nothing more than the 

scribes' calendrical preferences, and to documents bearing parallel Assyrian and Babylonian dates, some of 

which will be discussed below, section III.2). From the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, two documents from the 

sphere of the daily life, bearing only a Babylonian date, are known. One of them is a document of adoption 

of a child rescued from the river; the date formula of this document reads: 10) ITUZIZ UD.1.KÁM li-mu 11) mdIM-

SAG-ši-i-ši "Month Šabāṭu, day 1, the eponym year of Adad-rēšī-iši" (Franke and Wilhelm 1985: 21). The 

precise dating of the eponym is unknown, but it belongs to the period of the activity of the chief palace 

administrator Aplīya, as can be seen from the document VAT 10052 = MARV X 7 (see Prechel and Freydank, 

MARV X, pp. 3-4). Aplīya is known to have served as the chief palace administrator (AGRIG GAL, mašennu 

rabiˀu) at least until the early third decade of the reign of Tiglath-pileser I (Freydank 1991a: 88-89). 

Interestingly, the document MARV X 7 bears an exclusively Assyrian date: 13) ITUku-zal-lu UD.3.K[ÁM] 14) li-mu 
15) mU-SAG-i-ši "Month Kuzallu, day 3, the eponym year of Adad-rēšī-iši" (MARV X 7, 13-15). This 

demonstrates that even when the Babylonian calendar had been officially adopted in Assyria, the 

traditional Assyrian calendar was still used for some time in dating everyday documents. The second 

document from the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, which belongs to the sphere of the daily life and bears only a 
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By the early reign of Aššur-bēl-kala, a son and the second successor of Tiglath-

pileser I, the Babylonian calendar was used in daily recording in Giricano (Dunnu-ša-

Uzibi), a settlement in the northern extremity of the Assyrian kingdom on the Upper 

Tigris (Radner 2004a).2 The adoption of the Babylonian calendar for everyday reckoning 

in Assyria appears to have become an accomplished fact by that time, because otherwise, 

the inhabitants of the Upper Tigris valley – as far geographically removed from Babylonia 

as anyone could be within the confines of the Middle Assyrian kingdom – would hardly 

practice the exclusive use of the Babylonian calendar in dating their documents. 

The adoption of the Babylonian calendar under Tiglath-pileser I and the further 

spread of its use in Assyria under Aššur-bēl-kala is the reason why the regnal dates of 

these kings can be calculated precisely (as 1114-1076 B.C.E. and 1073-1056 B.C.E., 

respectively), without regard to the structure of the Assyrian calendar in the centuries 

that preceded their rule.   

The Babylonian calendar had twelve lunar months: Nisannu, Ayyāru, Simānu, 

Duˀūzu, Abu, Ulūlu, Tašrītu, Araḫšamnu, Kissilīmu, Ṭebētu/Kanūnu, Šabāṭu and Addaru. 

The names of these months were normally rendered in writing by Sumerian logograms, 

originating from the Nippur calendar of the third millennium B.C.E. (Cohen 1993: 297-

                                                                                                                                               

Babylonian date, is a legal text from the month of Abu, the eponym year of Ipparšidu (Borger 1957-58). The 

year in question is recorded in the eponym list KAV 21-24 as the 32nd regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I, i.e., 

1083/2 B.C.E. (Llop 2008b: 183). In this instance also, two other administrative documents from the eponym 

year of Ipparšidu are dated exclusively in the terms of the traditional Assyrian calendar: 1) [i]š-tu I[TU]ᒥšaᒣ-

s[a]-ra-t[e] 2) UD.14.[K]ÁM li-me 3) mIp-par-ši-de "[F]rom the m[onth] Ša-s[a]rrāt[e], day 14, the eponym year of 

Ipparšidu" (VAT 19969 = MARV VI 77, 1-3); 1) [IT]UḪ[i]-bur UD.12.KÁM li-mu 2) mIp-par-ši-du "[Mon]th Ḫ[i]bur, 

day 12, the eponym year of Ipparšidu" (VAT 9664 = MARV X 85, rev. 1-2). These documents offer further 

evidence for the continued use of the traditional Assyrian calendar, alongside the newly adopted 

Babylonian calendar, during the late reign of Tiglath-pileser I. In addition to the abovementioned 

documents from the sphere of the daily life, one historical inscription of Tiglath-pileser I (mentioning, 

among his other achievements, the conquest of Babylonia) bears an exclusively Babylonian date: ITUAPIN 

UD.2.KÁM li-mu mAš-šur-ša-ˀi-su-nu "Month Araḫšamnu, day 2, the eponym year of Aššur-šaˀissunu" (CUSAS 

17, no. 68, l. 70). The eponym year in question is probably the 36th regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I (see G. 

Frame, CUSAS 17, p. 134). 
2
 Still, one has to note that in the city of Aššur itself, two administrative documents dated to the eponym 

year of Ilī-iddina – apparently the 5th or 6th regnal year of Aššur-bēl-kala (Radner 2004a: 52, n. 46) – bear 

date formulae expressed in the terms of the traditional Assyrian, rather than the Babylonian, calendar 

(VAT 18057 = MARV I 42 and VAT 10044 = MARV II 28; see Freydank and Farber 1977).  
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298).3 Each month began apparently with the sighting of the new lunar crescent, and 

lasted normally 29 or 30 days, depending on the length of the particular synodic month 

(the period between two subsequent identical phases of the moon).4 The fluctuating 

duration of the period that elapsed between the astronomical New Moon conjunction and 

the time of the actual sighting of the new lunar crescent, and also (probably more 

frequently) the deficiencies of human observation, may have resulted in occasional 

occurrences of 28-day months.5 Theoretically, 31-day months could also be possible, but 

there is no evidence of such months in ancient Mesopotamia; it appears that the 

reckoning of a 31st day in a month was intentionally avoided (Steele 2007: 137).  

Twelve lunar months amount on the average to ca. 354.36 days, which is 10.89 days 

less than the tropical solar year (ca. 365.25 days). In order to keep the calendar in pace 

with the solar year, the years in the Babylonian calendar were occasionally intercalated 

by the addition of a thirteenth month.6 Since in the long run, intercalation was intended 

to keep the lunar calendar dates in pace with the solar year, it is justified to assume that 

on the average, the thirteenth month was added once in 29.53 / 10.89 = ca. 2.7 years. 

 

IIIII. The traditioI. The traditioI. The traditioI. The traditional Assyrian calendar up to thenal Assyrian calendar up to thenal Assyrian calendar up to thenal Assyrian calendar up to the    reign of Tiglathreign of Tiglathreign of Tiglathreign of Tiglath----pileser I:pileser I:pileser I:pileser I:    

general datageneral datageneral datageneral data    and proposed intercalation mechanismsand proposed intercalation mechanismsand proposed intercalation mechanismsand proposed intercalation mechanisms    

The calendar practiced in Assyria before the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, and in the 

early decades of his reign, consisted of twelve months with names wholly different from 

those of the Babylonian calendar (see Table 7.1 below). The Assyrian months were lunar, 

                                                
3
 However, note the syllabic spelling ITUIa-e-ru in Middle Assyrian documents from Giricano (Radner 2004a, 

no. 2, 14; no. 3, 11). This spelling expresses the Babylonian month-name Ayyāru (Radner 2004a: 80). 
4
 On the beginning of the calendar month in ancient Mesopotamia, see above, Chapter 1, n. 64.  

5
 For a likely instance of one such month in the Middle Assyrian period, see below, n. 8. From the 7th 

century B.C.E., there is an astrological report citing an omen about the appearance of a new lunar crescent 

on day 28 of a month (SAA VIII 14). Reports of this kind, sent to the king of Assyria, contain omens related 

to what the authors of the reports had actually observed in the sky (see H. Hunger, SAA VIII, pp. xv-xvi). 

Observation of the new crescent on day 28 of a month, even if unexpected in advance, would likely result in 

proclaiming the next day as day 1 of the following month. Another report to the king of Assyria from the 7th 

century B.C.E. mentions the actual observation of a full moon on day 12 of a month (SAA VIII 88). The 

month in which this observation was made would likely be no longer than 28 days. 
6
 In the second half of the second millennium B.C.E., the added month was either the second Ulūlu 

(recorded as ITUKIN.dINANNA.2.KAM) or the second Addaru, recorded as "the additional Addaru," 
ITUDIRI.ŠE.KIN.KUD, or occasionally simply as "the additional month," ITUDIRI (see Brinkman 1976: 400-401).  
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as is clear from the fact that they lasted 29 or 30 days (Freydank 1991a: 81).7 In at least one 

instance, an Assyrian month in the 12th century B.C.E. appears to have lasted 28 days.8 The 

question is whether the calendar practiced in Assyria in the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E., until 

the middle of the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, employed any mechanism for intercalation. 

Among ca. 2,000 dated Assyrian documents from the second half of the second 

millennium B.C.E., published until today, none mentions an intercalary Assyrian month 

(or contains any other indication of a 13th month being added to the year).9 Hence, it 

                                                
7
 The evidence for 29-day months is limited, since in administrative recording, Assyrian months were 

normally reckoned as consisting of 30 days, probably regardless of the actual state of the calendar (yet, 

some recorded instances of 29-day months are known – see, e.g., above, Chapter 1, section III.1; Chapter 3, 

n. 5; and below, nn. 87, 89). The principle of counting all the months as 30 days long for the purpose of 

administrative calculations was commonly applied in Mesopotamia since the late third millennium B.C.E. 

(see Englund 1988: 124-125).  
8
 

1) iš-tu ITUal-la-na-te UD.[10+]18.KÁM li-me mA-ta-mar-de-en-Aš-šur 2) a-di ITUša-sa-ᒥra-teᒣ UD.20.K[Á]M? li-me an-

ni-e-ma 50 UD.MEŠ "From the month Allānātu, day ᒥ2ᒣ8, the eponym year of Ātamar-dēn-Aššur, until the 

month Ša-sarrāte, day 20, the same eponym year, (total) 50 days" (VAT 18065 = MARV II 14, rev. 1-2). 

Saporetti 1979a: 146 read the day number in l. 1 as 18, and the day number in l. 2 as 20+x. However, in the 

sequence of the Middle Assyrian months, Allānātu and Ša-sarrāte were separated by the month Bēlat-ekalle 

(see below, Table 7.1). There is no way to make the time-span between day 18 of Allānātu and day 20+x of 

Ša-sarrāte match the stated duration of 50 days. However, there is broken space before the numeral "18" in 

MARV II 14, rev. 1, and it could have originally included an additional angular wedge standing for the digit 

10, so that the original day number in this line can be justifiably restored as [10+]18. In MARV II 14, rev. 2, 

the two angular wedges standing for the numeral 20 in the day number are followed by a damaged part of 

the tablet surface, in which traces of a wedge head can be seen on the published hand-copy. As shown on 

the hand-copy, that head may have belonged to a horizontal rather than a vertical wedge, and thus may 

have formed part of the (somewhat elongated) ordinal number determinative KÁM rather than of the day 

number. In this case, the recorded time-span would begin with day 28 of the month Allānātu and end with 

day 20 of the month Ša-sarrāte. With both limit points included in the count (according to the norm of 

Middle Assyrian administrative recording), this time-span can fit the recorded duration of 50 days only if 

either the month Allānātu or the month Bēlat-ekalle in the relevant year consisted of 28 days, and the other 

month consisted of 29 days (1 + 29 + 20 = 50, or 2 + 28 + 20 = 50). If the day number in MARV II 14, rev. 2, was 

greater than 20 – i.e., if the recorded time-span ended after day 20 of Ša-sarrāte – it would be altogether 

impossible to bring the limit points of the time-span into accord with its recorded duration of 50 days.  
9
 For the approximate number of dated Middle Assyrian documents, cf. Streck 2010: 54 (Streck estimates 

the total number of currently known Middle Assyrian texts at ca. 2722, and the majority of those texts bear 

some kind of date formula). For a way of indicating the addition of a 13th month to the year without a 

specific designation of that month as intercalary, cf. the situation in Old Assyrian period (below, n. 113). 

However, no indications of a similar kind appear in Middle Assyrian documents. 
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appears that intercalation by the addition of an explicitly indicated thirteenth month to a 

year, as known from the Babylonian calendar, was not practiced in Assyria in the relevant 

period. This situation was clear already by the 1920s, and scholars working on the 

reconstruction of the Middle Assyrian calendar had to propose other mechanisms of 

intercalation, if they thought that intercalation was practiced in Assyria in the second 

half of the second millennium B.C.E. 

The first proposal concerning a specific mechanism of intercalation for the Middle 

Assyrian calendar was raised by Ernst Weidner. According to Weidner's proposal, first 

made in the 1920s and re-iterated a decade later, the twelve months of the Middle 

Assyrian calendar followed one after the other in an unbroken cycle without any month 

being added to that cycle for the purpose of intercalation; however, the starting point of 

the year could move from one month to another. Thus, if a regular year began with the 

month Ṣippu, it would contain twelve months exactly and end with the month Ḫibur, the 

next year starting again on the first day of Ṣippu. If, however, a year starting with the 

month Ṣippu was to be intercalated, then the month Ṣippu following after the twelfth 

month of the year, Ḫibur, would be included in the same year as the thirteenth month, 

and the next year would begin not on the first day of Ṣippu but on the first day of the 

following month, Qarrātu (Weidner 1928-29; Weidner 1935-36: 28-29). In other words, in 

Weidner's reconstruction, the sequence of Middle Assyrian months would move through 

the solar year, but the beginning point of the Middle Assyrian calendar year would always 

be limited to a specific season of the solar year cycle. Before the mid-1990s, scholars 

generally followed Weidner's proposal (e.g., Hunger 1976-80: 299; Cohen 1993: 239-241).  

A different mechanism of intercalation was proposed for the Middle Assyrian 

calendar by Johannes Koch in 1989. According to Koch's proposal, intercalation in the 

Middle Assyrian calendar was intended to keep each calendar month, though not the 

beginning point of the year, in a more or less fixed position within the solar year cycle. 

Hence, when during a given year, the decision about intercalation was made, the 

intercalary month would be added at the beginning of the following year, bearing the 

same name as the last month of the current year. The new year, containing twelve 

months just as the preceding one, would end with a month that occupied, in the terms of 

the twelve-months cycle, one position earlier than the last month of the preceding year. 

E.g., if a given year began on the first day of the month Ṣippu, ended twelve months later 

with the last day of the month Ḫibur, and the decision about intercalation was made 
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during that year, then the month following Ḫibur would be not Ṣippu but yet another 

Ḫibur, reckoned as the first month of the next year. That next year would now end not on 

the last day of Ḫibur (located twelve months after the end of the intercalary month) but 

one month earlier, on the last day of the month Abu-šarrāne; the subsequent year would 

then begin on the first day of Ḫibur, and so on (Koch 1989: 132-141). Starting from the late 

1990s, several scholars expressed their support for Koch's proposal (Huber 1999-2000: 

287; Veenhof 2000: 141-142). 

The proposals of Weidner and Koch are summarized in the following table. 

 

Table Table Table Table 7.7.7.7.1. 1. 1. 1. Mechanisms of intercalation proposed for the Middle Assyrian calendar by 

Weidner and Koch (the intercalary month appears in italics, the horizontal line marks 

the beginning of a new year) 

Weidner 1928-29;  

Weidner 1935-36: 28-29  

Koch 1989: 132-141 

1.   Ṣippu 

2.   Qarrātu 

3.   Kalmartu 

4.   Sîn 

5.   Kuzallu 

6.   Allānātu 

7.   Bēlat-ekalle 

8.   Ša-sarrāte 

9.   Ša-kēnāte 

10. Muḫur-ilāne 

11. Abu-šarrāne 

12. Ḫibur 

13.  Ṣippu 

1.   Ṣippu 

2.   Qarrātu 

3.   Kalmartu 

4.   Sîn 

5.   Kuzallu 

6.   Allānātu 

7.   Bēlat-ekalle 

8.   Ša-sarrāte 

9.   Ša-kēnāte 

10. Muḫur-ilāne 

11. Abu-šarrāne 

12. Ḫibur 

 

1.   Qarrātu 

2.   Kalmartu 

3.   Sîn 

4.   Kuzallu 

5.   Allānātu 

6.   Bēlat-ekalle 

1.   Ḫibur 

2.   Ṣippu 

3.   Qarrātu 

4.   Kalmartu 

5.   Sîn 

6.   Kuzallu 
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7.   Ša-sarrāte 

8.   Ša-kēnāte 

9.   Muḫur-ilāne 

10. Abu-šarrāne 

11. Ḫibur 

12. Ṣippu 

7.   Allānātu 

8.   Bēlat-ekalle 

9.   Ša-sarrāte 

10. Ša-kēnāte 

11. Muḫur-ilāne 

12. Abu-šarrāne 

1.   Qarrātu 

. . . 

1.   Ḫibur 

. . . 

 

In contrast to the abovementioned proposals, several scholars maintained that 

intercalation was not practiced at all in the Middle Assyrian calendar (Deller 1987: 62; 

Freydank 1991a: 81; Gasche et al. 1998a: 50). Yet, those scholars did not substantiate their 

proposal to any satisfactory degree, and their view came under criticism during the last 

decade (see, e.g., Huber 1999-2000; Reade 2000b; Sassmannshausen 2006: 165).10 The 

present chapter will offer sufficient evidence to substantiate the view that the Middle 

Assyrian calendar was purely lunar and did not employ any intercalation mechanism 

(similarly to the modern Islamic calendar).  

    

III. Why Middle Assyrian months were not III. Why Middle Assyrian months were not III. Why Middle Assyrian months were not III. Why Middle Assyrian months were not     

confined to a single season of the solar year cycleconfined to a single season of the solar year cycleconfined to a single season of the solar year cycleconfined to a single season of the solar year cycle 

Basically, intercalation secures either the correspondence of the beginning point of 

a calendar year to a specific season of the solar year cycle, or the correspondence of each 

calendar month to a specific season of the solar year cycle (or both these 

correspondences). The intercalation mechanism proposed by Weidner secures the first 

kind of correspondence, and the intercalation mechanism proposed by Koch secures the 

second kind.11 Thus, if one demonstrates that neither the mechanism proposed by 

                                                
10

 Hunger 2009: 131 cited the proposals of Weidner and Koch, as well as the proposal of Freydank to the 

effect that intercalation was not practiced in the Middle Assyrian calendar, without favoring any of them. 
11

 In fact, there is a way to secure both these correspondences, if a specific month of a Middle Assyrian 

calendar was occasionally doubled to produce a 13-month year, without any explicit indication of the 

doubling and without moving the beginning point of the year from one month to another. Such kind of 

"silent intercalation" has been proposed for the calendars practiced in Nuzi and Emar in the 15th-12th 

centuries B.C.E. (by Cohen 1993: 367-268 and Fleming 2000: 217-218, respectively). However, a "silent 

intercalation" of this kind would necessarily result in fixing each calendar month to a specific season of the 
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Weidner nor the mechanism proposed by Koch was employed in the Middle Assyrian 

calendar, that would be tantamount to proof that no intercalation mechanism at all was 

employed in that calendar; consequently, one will have to conclude that the Middle 

Assyrian year consisted always of twelve lunar months (amounting to 12 x 29.53 = 354.36 

days on the average). This is the argument that will be offered in the present chapter. We 

will begin the argument by analyzing the intercalation mechanism proposed by Koch.  

 

1. The 1. The 1. The 1. The unjustified foundations of Koch'unjustified foundations of Koch'unjustified foundations of Koch'unjustified foundations of Koch's proposed intercalation mechanisms proposed intercalation mechanisms proposed intercalation mechanisms proposed intercalation mechanism    

Koch's proposal was explicitly grounded in the idea that each month of the Middle 

Assyrian calendar was associated with the heliacal rising (just before the sunrise) of a 

given group of stars – which, of course, would necessitate that each Middle Assyrian 

month be confined to a more or less fixed position within the solar year cycle (Koch 1989: 

135). However, there is no evidence that Middle Assyrian months were associated with 

the heliacal rising of specific groups of stars. Such association is known for the 

Babylonian months; even though the earliest text clearly expressing it – KAV 218, known 

as Astrolabe B – was found at Aššur, that text operates exclusively in the terms of 

Babylonian months and reflects a cosmological view which also finds expression in the 

Babylonian creation epic Enūma eliš.12 Astrolabe B is, in all likelihood, a copy from a 

Babylonian original, executed by the scribe Marduk-balāssu-ēriš son of Ninurta-uballissu, 

a member of a scribal family which had probably originated in Babylonia and was active 

in Aššur during the second quarter of the 12th century B.C.E.13 There is no evidence that 

                                                                                                                                               

solar year cycle, and would be similar in this aspect to the intercalation mechanism proposed by Koch. 

Consequently, once we demonstrate, in the following sections of the present chapter, that the seasonal 

correspondences of the Middle Assyrian months changed over time, it will follow ipso facto that the "silent 

intercalation" of the kind proposed for Nuzi and Emar could not be practiced in the Middle Assyrian 

calendar. 
12

 For the text of Astrolabe B and a discussion of its origin, content and significance in the development of 

Mesopotamian astronomy and cosmology, see Horowitz forthcoming. The present author is grateful to 

Prof. Wayne Horowitz for allowing him to consult this work.  
13

 For a recent study of the family of Ninurta-uballissu, see Wagensonner 2011. Wagensonner is skeptical 

concerning the notion of the Babylonian origin of this family, observing that "prosopography alone does 

not imply their origin in Babylonia" (Wagensonner 2011: 649). This observation is justified on its own, but 

there is further evidence which makes the assumption of a Babylonian origin for the family of Ninurta-

uballissu in general, and for the text of Astrolabe B in particular, very likely. One line of such evidence is 

provided by the similarity between some parts of Astrolabe B and Middle Babylonian star lists, on the one 
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would allow one to postulate the association of months with the heliacal rising of specific 

stars in the original Assyrian calendar. 

 

2. The movement of Assyrian months throu2. The movement of Assyrian months throu2. The movement of Assyrian months throu2. The movement of Assyrian months through the solargh the solargh the solargh the solar        

year cycle inyear cycle inyear cycle inyear cycle in the reign of Tiglath the reign of Tiglath the reign of Tiglath the reign of Tiglath----pileser Ipileser Ipileser Ipileser I    

In fact, Koch's proposed mechanism of intercalation contradicts one of the most 

important elements of evidence for reconstructing the character of the Middle Assyrian 

                                                                                                                                               

hand, and the likely dependence of the passage in Enūma eliš V 1-8 on the star lore expressed in Astrolabe B, 

on the other hand (Horowitz 2007; Horowitz 2010). These traits suggest that Astrolabe B belongs specifically 

to the Babylonian scholarly tradition. Another line of evidence stems from the fact that the colophons of 

the texts produced by the scribes of the Ninurta-uballissu family, insofar as their date formulae are 

preserved, always bear a date expressed by a Babylonian month, even though, as one would expect of texts 

produced in Assyria, they are dated by the Assyrian yearly eponyms (see the new edition of the colophons 

in Wagensonner 2011: 658-701). The date formula of VAT 8875, a copy of the 6th tablet of the lexical series 

Ana ittišu, was read by Wagensonner as ITUDIRI ITUBÁR UD.7.KÁM li-mu mdA-šur-iš-ma-ni (VAT 8875, iv 59; 

Wagensonner 2011: 664). Discussing this date, Wagensonner observed: "Noteworthy is the indication of an 

intercalary month (ITI.DIRI) obviously before the first month Nisannu (ITI.BARA2)" (Wagensonner 2011: 

664). However, if an indication of two months following one another were intended, such a way of notation 

would lack any parallel; on the other hand, it is also not likely that the month Nisannu itself was ever 

doubled in order to produce an intercalary month in the Middle Babylonian period (cf. Brinkman 1976: 400-

402, and n. 18). Moreover, Wagensonner's own hand-copy of the colophon of VAT 8875 (Wagensonner 2011: 

684) shows the second sign in col. iv, l. 59, as KAL rather than DIRI (the sign KAL has one vertical wedge less 

than DIRI). This supports the proposal, made earlier by the present author, that the date formula of VAT 

8875 reflects an equation of the Middle Assyrian month Kal(martu) with Babylonian Nisannu in the eponym 

year of Aššur-išmanni, recording the Assyrian month name by its first sign only, in line with the Babylonian 

scribal habit of shorthand writing of month names (Bloch 2010d). The proposal of a parallel record of an 

Assyrian and a Babylonian month name in VAT 8875 is supported by the colophon of another lexical text 

produced by a different scribe of the Ninurta-uballissu family; interestingly, this text is a copy of the 3rd 

tablet of the series Ana ittišu: [I]TUdXXX ITUGU4 UD.ᒥ19ᒣ.KÁM li-mu ᒥmdᒣ[. . .] "[Mo]nth Sîn (which is) the month 

Ayyāru, day 19, the eponym year of [. . .]" (VAT 9552, iv 38'; Wagensonner 2011: 673, 698). Sîn, the Middle 

Assyrian month successive to Kalmartu, would be parallel to Ayyāru in the same year when Kalmartu was 

parallel to Nisannu (or in an adjacent year). The parallel between the Assyrian and the Babylonian months 

in VAT 9552, as well as that in VAT 8875, points to the date of the activity of the sons of Ninurta-uballissu 

around 1160 B.C.E. (see Bloch 2010d). While in VAT 8875 and VAT 9552 the scribes of the Ninurta-uballissu 

family specified a Babylonian month along with the parallel Assyrian month, in at least four other instances 

they dated their tablets by a Babylonian month only (see Wagensonner 2011: 661). This fact, and what 

appears to be a Babylonian scribal habit of shorthand recording of a month name in VAT 8875, suggests the 

family's origin in Babylonia.  
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calendar. This evidence consists of a group of texts from the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, 

which include date formulae identifying Assyrian months with specific months of the 

Babylonian calendar. The correspondences between Assyrian and Babylonian months 

change over the different eponym years, which date the relevant documents. Some of 

those correspondences, in the initial years of the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, have been 

already discussed above (Chapter 1, section III). For the purpose of the present discussion, 

some of the records of the correspondences between Assyrian and Babylonian months in 

the reign of Tiglath-pileser I are specified in the following table.14  

 

Table Table Table Table 7.7.7.7.2.2.2.2. A selection of date formulae of documents and transactions, employing parallel 

Assyrian and Babylonian month names, in the reign of Tiglath-pileser I 

MARV I 73, 5-7: 
5) i+na ITUḫi-bur ITUNE UD.20.KÁM 6) li-me 
mIZKIM-IBILA-É.ŠÁR.RA 7) MAN KURAš-šur 

In the month Ḫibur (which is) the month 

Abu, day 20, the eponym year of Tiglath-

pileser (I), the king of Assyria.15 

MARV VII 50, 4'-5': 
4') [i+na] ITUḫi-bur ITUNE UD.21.KÁM l[i]-me  
5') mdUTU-IBILA-KAM DUMU Aš-šur- 

K[A]R-a-ni 

[In] the month Ḫibur (which is) the month 

Abu, day 21, the ep[o]nym year of Šamaš-

apla-ēriš son of Aššur-šēz[i]banni.16 

MARV VI 1, 30: 

30) ITUḫi-ᒥbur ša tar-ṣe ITUᒣŠU UD.ᒥ2ᒣ?.  

KÁM l[i]-m[u] mᒥḪi-ia-šaᒣ-i[u-ú]  

Month Ḫibur (which is) at the time of the 

month Duˀūzu, day 2 (?), the ep[o]ny[m] year 

of Ḫiyašāy[u].17 

MARV V 43, 10-12: 

10) ITUkal-mar-tu ITUᒥBÁRᒣ 11) ᒥUD.18ᒣ.KÁM  

ᒥli-muᒣ 12) mdᒥA-šur-MUᒣ-KAM 

Month Kalmartu (which is) the month 

Nisannu, day 18, the eponym year of Aššur-

šuma-ēriš. 

                                                
14

 For an almost comprehensive listing and discussion of the correspondences between Assyrian and 

Babylonian months in the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, see Freydank 1991a: 82-86. The records not mentioned 

by Freydank in that discussion are those of VAT 19938 (MARV VI 1) and KAV 155 (the latter text presents no 

further interest for our discussion, since it does not preserve a clearly identifiable eponym name). 
15

 The correspondence between Ḫibur and Abu in the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I is borne out by the 

document MARV IX 42, contra MARV II 2 (see above, Chapter 1, n. 70, and below, n. 24).  
16

 The correspondence between Ḫibur and Abu in the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš is borne out by the 

document MARV VI 86 and its large envelope fragment (see above, Chapter 1, sections III.3-4).  
17

 The correspondence between Ḫibur and Duˀūzu in the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu is borne out by the 

documents MARV I 62 and MARV V 42, contra MARV IX 16 (see above, Chapter 1, n. 59, and below, n. 24).  
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RIMA 2, A.0.87.4, 94:  
94) ITUḫi-bur ša tar-ṣe ITUGAN UD.18.KÁM        

l[i-mu m Tà]k-lak-a-na-dA-šur 

Month Ḫibur (which is) at the time of the 

month Kissilīmu, the ep[onym year of 

Ta]klāk-ana-Aššur. 

 

As can be seen from the table, in the eponym years of Tiglath-pileser I and Šamaš-

apla-ēriš, the Assyrian month Ḫibur corresponded to the Babylonian month Abu (the fifth 

month of the Babylonian calendar).18 In the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu, Assyrian Ḫibur 

corresponded to the Babylonian month Duˀūzu (the sixth month of the Babylonian 

calendar). In the eponym year of Aššur-šuma-ēriš, the Assyrian month Kalmartu 

corresponded to the Babylonian month Nisannu, which means that Assyrian Ḫibur 

corresponded in that year to Babylonian Ṭebētu/Kanūnu (the tenth month of the 

Babylonian calendar). Finally, in the eponym year of Taklāk-ana-Aššur, Assyrian Ḫibur 

corresponded to Babylonian Kissilīmu (the ninth month of the Babylonian calendar). 

In other words, double-date formulae in documents from the reign of Tiglath-pileser 

I indicate that the Assyrian calendar months moved all the way through the Babylonian 

year. This suggests that the Assyrian months also moved all the way through the solar 

year cycle, which would contradict Koch's proposal. In order to counter this evidence, 

                                                
18

 Yet, the eponym years of Tiglath-pileser I and Šamaš-apla-ēriš were not successive. The year, which 

followed immediately after the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I was the eponym year of Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu, 

and the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš is probably to be placed two years after the latter (see above, 

Chapter 1, sections III.2-4). The document MARV VII 2 indicates that the change of the eponym from 

Tiglath-pileser I to Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu took place after the month Muḫur-ilāne and no later than the month 

Kuzallu: 1') ᒥšaᒣ ? i[š-tu ITU]mu-ḫur-DINGIR.M[EŠ-né] 2') UD.ᒥ11ᒣ[+x].ᒥKÁMᒣ [li]-me mIZKI[M-IBILA-É.ŠÁR.RA]        

3') ᒥaᒣ-d[i] ITUk[u-zal]-l[e UD.x.KÁM] 4') ᒥliᒣ-me mIš-t[u-Aš-šur-a-šam-šu] "[. . .] which (?) f[rom the month] 

Muḫur-il[āne], day 11[+x], the eponym year of Tigla[th-pileser (I)], unti[l] the month K[uzal]l[u, day x], the 

eponym year of Išt[u-Aššur-ašāmšu]" (MARV VII 42, 1'-4'). In the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I, Assyrian 

Muḫur-ilāne (two months before Ḫibur) corresponded to Babylonian Simānu (two months before Abu). In 

the eponym year of Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu, Assyrian Kuzallu (five months after Ḫibur) corresponded to 

Babylonian Kinūnu/Ṭebētu (five months after Abu). If the correspondences between the Assyrian and the 

Babylonian months in the reign of Tiglath-pileser I reflect the real state of the calendar in both countries, 

then the eponym year of Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu must have begun between the Babylonian months Duˀūzu 

(immediately following Simānu) and Kinūnu/Ṭebētu, and not in the month Nisannu, as would be required 

by the Babylonian calendar. This demonstrates that at the beginning of the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, the 

year reckoning in Assyria was carried out according to the traditional Assyrian, rather than the Babylonian, 

calendar. Official transition to the Babylonian calendar probably took place only in the second half of the 

39-years-long reign of Tiglath-pileser I (see above, n. 1). 
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Koch assumed that the recording of Babylonian months in Assyrian documents reflected 

an artificial procedure of the Assyrian scribes, which did not take into account the actual 

intercalation practice in Babylonia and treated the twelve months of the Babylonian 

calendar as forming an unbroken cycle without intercalary months.19 Since Koch assumed 

that intercalary months were added upon necessity to the Assyrian calendar, his proposal 

means that every 2.7 years on the average, the Assyrian months would move one month 

forward in the terms of correspondence to the Babylonian months. 

Koch even went so far as to claim that divergent correspondences between Assyrian 

and Babylonian months in the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I reflected the addition of 

an intercalary month to the Assyrian year. While the standard correspondence for the 

eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I is between Assyrian Ḫibur and Babylonian Abu, the 

envelope fragment MARV II 2 records a parallel between Assyrian Muḫur-ilāne (two 

months before Ḫibur) and Babylonian Duˀūzu (one month before Abu).20 Koch explained 

this contradiction by arguing that for the purposes of intercalation, the Middle Assyrian 

"normal year" ("Normaljahr") was counted from spring equinox to spring equinox, but 

the eponym year began at a different point of time. Thus, according to Koch, the eponym 

year of Tiglath-pileser I began in the month Ḫibur (corresponding to Babylonian Abu) of a 

"normal year" that began in the month Ša-sarrāte (corresponding to Babylonian 

Nisannu). However, during that "normal year" a decision about intercalation was made, 

and the month Bēlat-ekalle (corresponding to Babylonian Addaru) was followed by 

another month of the same name, which now corresponded to Babylonian Nisannu and 

began a new "normal year," so that the month Muḫur-ilāne, at the end of the eponym 

year of Tiglath-pileser I, corresponded to Babylonian Duˀūzu instead of Simānu.21  

                                                
19

 "Der Synchronismus wurde bekanntlich so hergestellt, daß dem mittelassyrischen Monatsnamen 

entsprechend seiner Platzziffer in der gerade gültigen Monatsreihe der dieser Platzziffer korrespondierende 

Monatsname des babylonischen Kalenders beigeschrieben wurde. . . Im Gegensatz zum mittelassyrischen 

Kalender, dessen Schaltung, wie wir zeigen konnten, auf die Platzziffer, nicht aber auf den Standort der 

Monate im Sonnenjahr Einfluß nahm, wanderten somit die sklavisch nach Platzziffer zugeordneten 

babylonischen Monate durch das gesamte Sonnenjahr" (Koch 1989: 140-141; italics preserved).  
20

 
1') [. . . ITUMu-ḫ]ur-DINGIR.MEŠ ša tar-ṣe ITUŠU U[D.x.KÁM] 2') [li-mu] ᒥmᒣ[I]ZKIM-IBILA-ᒥÉ.ŠÁR-RAᒣ "[. . .the 

month Muḫ]ur-ilāne (which is) during the month Duˀūzu, d[ay x, the eponym year of T]iglath-pileser (I)" 

(MARV II 2, 1'-2'). 
21

 "Ist also bei Voraussetzung des einjährigen Eponymenjahres d.i. des Beamtenjahres von 12 Mondmonaten 

der Schluß erlaubt, daß das Eponymat Tiglatpilesers I. mit dem ituḪibur eines Normaljahres mit 

Jahresanfang ituša sarrāti began und mit dem ituMuḫur-ilāni des anschließenden Schaltjahres mit 
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However, Koch's proposal cannot be sustained. First, there is no evidence 

whatsoever that the Assyrians used in their calendar any concept of a year different from 

that of the eponym year (whatever the beginning and end points of the latter).22 Second, 

Koch's analysis of the sources led him to admit that a given eponym year could include 

two adjacent months by the same name (in our case, the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I 

would include two months by the name Bēlat-ekalle, the first parallel to Babylonian 

Addaru, the second parallel to Babylonian Nisannu, and each belonging to a different 

"normal year"). The whole raison dʼêtre of reconstructing an elaborate intercalation 

mechanism for the Middle Assyrian calendar (as distinct from the simple addition of an 

intercalary month once in every 2.7 years on the average) is to avoid a situation where a 

single administratively recognized year would include two adjacent months by the same 

name without any terminological distinction being made between those two months. If, 

however, one is ready to admit the possibility of such a situation, then there is no need to 

postulate an elaborate intercalation mechanism of the kind proposed by Koch, and one 

may simply posit that occasionally, some month of the Middle Assyrian calendar was 

doubled for the purpose of intercalation (resulting in a 13-month intercalated year), 

without any specific designation for the doubled month.23 

In fact, it appears that the correspondence between Assyrian Muḫur-ilāne and 

Babylonian Duˀūzu in MARV II 2 is nothing more than a scribal error, reflecting an 

insufficient familiarity of the Assyrian scribe who produced this document with the 

                                                                                                                                               

Jahresbeginn itu-dNIN-ekalle endete? In solchem Falle ist nicht nur die Überlieferung der Texte VS 19,73 und 

VS 21,2,1 als korrekt bestätigt, sondern ein direkter Beweis für den bei Schaltung doppelt gezählte Monat 

des mittelassyrischen Kalenders erbracht" (Koch 1989: 139-140, italics preserved; the documents referred to 

by Koch as VS 19,73 and VS 21,2,1 are MARV I 73 and MARV II 2, l. 1, respectively). 
22

 In fact, the mechanism of intercalation proposed by Koch does not even allow his "normal year" to begin 

always around the spring equinox (or any other fixed point of the solar year), because the beginning point 

of the "normal year" still moves backward in relation to the solar year cycle with the movement of the 

lunar months, and it is only the name of the month beginning the "normal year" that changes with the 

intercalation. For the "normal year" to begin at a more or less fixed point of the solar year cycle, the 

possibility of a "normal year" consisting of 13 months should be provided for, and such possibility is absent 

from Koch's proposed intercalation mechanism. 
23

 This would be the "silent intercalation" of the kind proposed for Nuzi and Emar (see above, n. 11). The 

advantage of such a kind of intercalation is that it requires far less unsubstantiated assumptions than the 

mechanism proposed by Koch. However, as mentioned above (n. 11), even this kind of intercalation 

mechanism would be ultimately inapplicable to the Middle Assyrian calendar.  
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Babylonian calendar (in a period when the Babylonian calendar was in the process of 

being introduced into Assyrian administrative recording).24  

As for Koch's more general proposal concerning the procedure of the recording of 

parallel Assyrian and Babylonian dates in documents from the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, it 

is undermined by the document MARV VI 1, which has been already discussed above 

(Chapter 1, section III.3). As observed in that discussion, MARV VI 1 is a table recording 

deliveries of produce from ca. 25 different provinces of Assyria for the regular offerings 

in the temple of Aššur. The element of importance for a calendrical discussion is the 

postscript to the table, which is repeated here for the sake of convenience: 
 

28) [g]i-n[a]-ᒥúᒣ maḫ-ᒥruᒣ ša ᒥliᒣ-me mdUTU-IBI[L]A-KAM i-na ᒥliᒣ-me [mḪi-ia-ša-ie 

(-e)] 29) ṭup-pí 2.ᒥKÁM-maᒣ 30) ITUḫi-ᒥbur ša tar-ṣe ITUᒣŠU UD.ᒥ2ᒣ?.KÁM l[i]-m[u] 
mᒥḪi-ia-šaᒣ-i[u-ú] 

Received (produce) for the [re]gu[la]r offerings, for the eponym year of Šamaš-

ap[l]a-ēriš, (delivered) in the eponym year of [Ḫiyašāyu]. The second tablet. 

Month Ḫibur, (which is) at the time of the month Duˀūzu, day 2 (?), the 

ep[o]n[ym] year of Ḫiyašāy[u]. 

(MARV VI 1, 28-30)   

                                                
24

 As recognized by Freydank 1991a: 84. This interpretation of MARV II 2 finds a clear parallel in documents 

dated to the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu. As mentioned above (n. 17), the standard set of parallels between 

the Assyrian and the Babylonian months for the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu is represented by the parallel 

between Assyrian Ḫibur and Babylonian Duˀūzu. This parallel fits perfectly another recorded parallel 

between Assyrian Abu-šarrāne and Babylonian Simānu in the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu: 17) ᒥITUa-buᒣ-

MAN.M[EŠ] ᒥITUSIG4
ᒣ UD.ᒥ24ᒣ[+1].KÁM 18) li-mu mᒥḪi-ia-ša-iu-úᒣ (MARV V 42, 17-18). In contrast, the document 

MARV IX 16 specifies, for the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu, a parallel between Assyrian Abu-šarrāne and 

Babylonian Duˀūzu: 7)
 

ITUa-bu-MAN.MEŠ-né ITUŠU UD.28.K[ÁM] 8)
 
ᒥli-muᒣ mḪi-ia-ša-iu-ᒥúᒣ (MARV IX 16, 7-8). 

The parallel of Abu-šarrāne to both Simānu and Duˀūzu in one and the same eponym year could be 

explained, following the logic of Koch's argument, by assuming that a new "normal year" began with an 

intercalary Abu-šarrāne that was parallel to Babylonian Duˀūzu. But first, this would require Koch's 

"normal year" to begin in mid-summer (rather than around the spring equinox, as proposed by Koch). 

Second, and more importantly, it would be impossible to have the month Ḫibur parallel to Duˀūzu in the 

same 12-month span (the eponym year), in which there was a sequence of two months Abu-šarrāne parallel 

to Simānu and Duˀūzu, respectively (because in the cycle of the Assyrian months, Ḫibur follows Abu-

šarrāne). Thus, the record of MARV IX 16 must be a scribal error, which makes it likely that a similar error is 

reflected also in MARV II 2 with regard to the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I (see above, nn. 15, 17, and 

Chapter 1, nn. 59, 70).  
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This record indicates that the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš had shortly preceded 

the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu.25  

Now, Koch's proposal implies that every 2.7 years on the average, the Assyrian 

months moved one month forward in the terms of correspondence to the Babylonian 

months. In the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš, Assyrian Ḫibur corresponded to 

Babylonian Abu, and in the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu, Assyrian Ḫibur corresponded to 

Babylonian Duˀūzu. Consequently, Koch's proposal would require the Assyrian months to 

have moved 11 months forward, in relation to the Babylonian months, during the period 

that elapsed between the eponym years of Šamaš-apla-ēriš and Ḫiyašāyu. This would 

indicate a distance of 2.7 x 11 = ca. 30 years between those two eponym years. However, 

the supply of produce from the Assyrian provinces for the regular offerings in the temple 

of Aššur appears to have been relatively regular (see Freydank 1997b; Gaspa 2011: 234-

239). Delays of a few years in the supply are documented,26 but a delay of delivery of the 

produce by ca. 25 provinces for 30 years appears impossible. 

In contrast, if we assume that the Babylonian months recorded in Assyrian 

documents from the reign of Tiglath-pileser I were real months of the Babylonian 

calendar, then the changing correspondence of the Assyrian month Ḫibur in the eponym 

years of Šamaš-apla-ēriš and Ḫiyašāyu can be explained by the movement of the Assyrian 

months one month backward, in relation to the Babylonian months, in the period that 

elapsed between those two eponym years. This changing correspondence would reflect 

not only the normal backward movement of months in a non-intercalated Assyrian year 

with relation to the solar year cycle, but also the fact that an intercalary month was 

added in the relevant period to one Babylonian year. Such understanding of the 

                                                
25

 Above, Chapter 1, section III.4, it has been argued that the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš had 

immediately preceded the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu. That argument has formed part of the discussion of the 

sequence of the eponyms in the first seven years of the reign of Tiglath-pileser I – a discussion, which 

proceeded on the assumption that the parallels between the Assyrian and the Babylonian months in 

documents from the reign of Tiglath-pileser I reflect the actual stand of the calendar in both Assyria and 

Babylonia. The mechanism of intercalation proposed for the Middle Assyrian calendar by Koch explicitly 

rejects this assumption (see above, n. 19), so arguing against this mechanism based on the order of the 

eponyms established in Chapter 1 would lead to circular reasoning. However, the order of the eponyms 

Šamaš-apla-ēriš -> Ḫiyašāyu and the relative temporal proximity of the years designated by these two 

eponyms are indicated by the document MARV VI 1 on its own, independently of the temporal order of the 

other eponyms of the reign of Tiglath-pileser I. Thus the circularity of argument is avoided. 
26

 See above, Chapter 1, n. 89. 
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calendrical mechanism responsible for the changing correspondences between Assyrian 

and Babylonian months in the eponym years of Šamaš-apla-ēriš and Ḫiyašāyu is much 

more likely. 

The evidence of MARV VI 1 is crucial in supporting the assumption that the eponym 

years from the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, which reflect the same correspondence between 

the Assyrian and the Babylonian months as the eponym year of Ḫiyašāyu (viz., the 

eponym years of Ina-ilīya-allak and Šadānāyu), belong one cycle of ca. 2.7 years later than 

the eponym year of Šamaš-apla-ēriš. This assumption, accompanied by the evidence for 

the placement of the eponym year of Aššur-šallimšunu immediately before that of Šamaš-

apla-ēriš, has been instrumental in establishing the identity of the eponym year of Tiglath-

pileser I with his first full regnal year, 1114/3 B.C.E. (see above, Chapter 1, section III). 

Once the identity of the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I with his first regnal year is 

established, a further argument can be made against Koch's proposed mechanism of 

intercalation with regard to the structure of the Middle Assyrian calendar in the reign of 

Tiglath-pileser I. 

Given that in the eponym year of Aššur-šuma-ēriš the Assyrian month Kalmartu 

corresponded to Babylonian Nisannu (see above, Table 7.2), it follows that the Assyrian 

month Ḫibur in the same year corresponded to Babylonian Ṭebētu/Kanūnu. This is 5 

months later than the Babylonian month Abu, to which Ḫibur corresponded in the 

eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I. Furthermore, the inscription RIMA 2, A.0.87.4, written 

in the name of Tiglath-pileser I, speaks of a military campaign carried out by that king 

against the Babylonian king Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē in the eponym years of Aššur-šuma-ēriš 

and Ninuˀāyu (RIMA 2, A.0.78.4, 49-51). The inscription itself is dated to the eponym year 

of Taklāk-ana-Aššur (RIMA 2, A.0.78.4, 94). This means that the eponym year of Taklāk-

ana-Aššur belongs to the period after the eponym year of Aššur-šuma-ēriš, but still in the 

reign of Tiglath-pileser I. According to the correspondence of the months recorded in 

RIMA 2, A.0.78.4, 94, the month Ḫibur in the eponym year of Taklāk-ana-Aššur was 

parallel to Babylonian Kissilīmu. This is 11 months later than the Babylonian month 

Ṭebētu/Kanūnu, to which Ḫibur was parallel in the eponym year of Aššur-šuma-ēriš. 

If one assumes that that every 2.7 years on the average, the Assyrian months moved 

one month forward in relation to the Babylonian months, as recorded in Assyrian 

documents from the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, then it would follow that the period from 

the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I (his first regnal year) to that of Taklāk-ana-Aššur 
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included 5 x 2.7 + 11 x 2.7 = ca. 43 years. However, this is impossible, since the whole reign 

of Tiglath-pileser I, as recorded in the AKL, lasted 39 years (Grayson 1980-83: 112, §55). 

In contrast, if we assume that the Babylonian months recorded in Assyrian 

documents from the reign of Tiglath-pileser I were real months of the Babylonian 

calendar, with the Babylonian practice of intercalation taken into account, and the 

Assyrian months recorded in the same documents followed one another in an unbroken 

cycle, without the insertion of any intercalary months, then the Assyrian months must 

have moved one month backward, in the terms of correspondence to the Babylonian 

months, each 2.7 years on the average. Then, the discrepancy between the Babylonian 

months parallel to Assyrian Ḫibur in the eponym years of Tiglath-pileser I (Abu) and 

Aššur-šuma-ēriš (Ṭebētu/Kanūnu) would amount to 7 months (counted backwards), and 

the discrepancy between the Babylonian months parallel to Assyrian Ḫibur in the 

eponym years of Aššur-šuma-ēriš (Ṭebētu/Kanūnu) and Taklāk-ana-Aššur (Kissilīmu) 

would amount to one month. This yields the following temporal distance between the 

eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I and the eponym year of Taklāk-ana-Aššur: 7 x 2.7 + 1 x 2.7 

= ca. 21 years. The eponym year of Taklāk-ana-Aššur would thus belong around the 22nd 

regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I (1093/2 B.C.E.); and the conquest of Babylonia by Tiglath-

pileser I, in the eponym years of Aššur-šuma-ēriš and Ninuˀāyu, would have taken place 

2-3 years earlier (1096-1095 B.C.E.). This fits well with the general chronological data for 

the reign of Tiglath-pileser I (Freydank 1991a: 85-86). 

The evidence presented above indicates that the intercalation mechanism proposed 

by Koch could not be employed in the Assyrian calendar in the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, 

and the Babylonian dates recorded in the documents from his reign must have been real, 

rather than schematic, Babylonian dates.27  
                                                
27

 This conclusion is also supported by the liver omen text Assur 4530, whose colophon bears a date 

expressed exclusively in the terms of the Babylonian calendar: ITUDU6 UD.11.KÁM li-mu mGIŠTUKUL-ti-IBILA-

É.[ŠÁR.RA], "Month Tašrītu, day 11, the eponym year of Tiglath-pile[ser] (I)" (Assur 4530, rev. 49; 

Tschinkowitz 1968-69; Saporetti 1979a: 159). It stands to reason that if a scribe working in Aššur could date 

a text that he produced by a Babylonian date only, it was a real and not a schematic Babylonian date. 

Interestingly, the scribe of Assur 4530, Šamaš-zēra-iddina son of Šamaš-šumu-lešir, was of Assyrian rather 

than Babylonian pedigree (Saporetti 1978). However, in the colophons of tablets produced by this scribe, a 

parallel notation of Assyrian and Babylonian months is the norm, and the exclusive notation of a 

Babylonian month in Assur 4530 is an exception. Thus, the use of Babylonian dates by Šamaš-zēra-iddina 

son of Šamaš-šumu-lešir is quite different from their use by the sons of Ninurta-uballissu around 1160 

B.C.E., in whose tablets exclusive dating by a Babylonian month is the norm, and the recording of parallel 
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3. The movement of Assyrian months through the solar3. The movement of Assyrian months through the solar3. The movement of Assyrian months through the solar3. The movement of Assyrian months through the solar year cycle year cycle year cycle year cycle        

in thein thein thein the    13131313thththth----12121212thththth centuries B.C.E. centuries B.C.E. centuries B.C.E. centuries B.C.E.::::    locustslocustslocustslocusts,,,,    hay, millet anhay, millet anhay, millet anhay, millet and d d d sesame sesame sesame sesame     

in in in in the the the the letterletterletterletterssss from Tell Š from Tell Š from Tell Š from Tell Šēēēēḫ Ḥamadḫ Ḥamadḫ Ḥamadḫ Ḥamad    

Moreover, it can be demonstrated that the practice of the Assyrian calendar months 

moving all the way through the solar year cycle existed for at least a whole century prior 

to the reign of Tiglath-pileser I. This can be established based on the description of 

phenomena related to different seasons of the agricultural year in the letters from Tell 

Šēḫ Ḥamad. One of those letters, DeZ 3439 (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2), was sent by 

Sîn-mudammeq, a high official active in the area of the Upper Balīḫ and the Ḫābūr 

triangle, to the Grand Vizier Aššur-iddin.28 The first half of this letter deals with the 

pursuit of a group of people coming from the Hittite kingdom of Carchemish, who fled, 

for some reason, from a certain location in the Assyrian-controlled territory in 

northeastern Syria.29 Among the other details related to the situation around the 

escapees, Sîn-mudammeq writes as follows: 
 

15) ša EN-li iš-pu-ra-ni [m]a-a ÉRIN.MEŠ URUÁš-šu-ka-na-iu-ú 16) ur-ki-šu-nu a-na i-né 

la-a il-li-ku BURU14-šu-nu 17) BUR5.MEŠ e-ta-kal ur-ki el-me-el-te e-ta-ak-lu 18) i+na 

URU ma-am-ma la-áš-šu 50 ÉRIN.MEŠ Kaš-ši-ú! 19) lu-ú li-ṭu lu-ú ṣa-bu-tu-tu ù 50-ma 

ÉRIN.MEŠ 20) Šu-ub-ri-ú li-ṭu-ma i+na URU us-bu 21) a-na ma-ṣa-ar-te-ma ša URU a-i-

lu-tu la-áš-šu | 22) ÉRIN.MEŠ ki-i in-na-bi-du!-ni i+na mu-še ba-ra-re-ma 23) it-ta-ṣu 

i+na na-ma-re a-na UGU-ia ana URUA-mi-mu 24) u4-mu ma-ši-il ṭé-ma it-tab-lu-né 25) a-

na-ku i-na pa-ni ṭé-me pa-ni-a-ku a-na URUTe-er-[qa] 26) e-ṣa-da a-na ša-aṣ-bu-te at-ta-

[lak] 27) ṭé-ma ur-ᒥkiᒣ-ia iš-tu URUA-mi-mu a-na URUTe-[er-qa] 28) it-tab-lu-né qa-ra-ba-

ta-an at-[ta-lak (x x)] 29) a-na URUKar-ga-mis aq-ti-ri-ib mMu-x [x x x] 30) ù mdIM-ke-

na-šal-lim DUMU Ke-en-DINGIR [x x x (x)] 31) [x (x)] it-ta-ṣu KI.UŠ-su-nu [x x x x] 

                                                                                                                                               

Assyrian and Babylonian months is an exception (itself subject to the Babylonian practice of shortening a 

month name to its first sign in VAT 8875 – see above, n. 13). This accords with the assumption that the 

scribal family of Ninurta-uballissu originated from Babylonia, whereas Šamaš-zēra-iddina son of Šamaš-

šumu-lešir became acquainted with the Babylonian calendar in scribal school rather than at home.  
28

 
1) ᒥaᒣ-na mdA-šur-i-din EN-[i]a 2) [ṭ]up-pí mdXXX-mu-S[IG5] ÌR-ka "To Aššur-iddin, [m]y lord; [t]ablet of Sîn-

muda[mmeq], your servant" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2, 1-2).  
29

 ÉRIN.MEŠ ša URUKar-ga-mis ša in-na-bi-du-ni "people of Carchemish who fled" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 

2, 4). Judging by Aššur-iddin's query why the people of Waššukannu were not sent in pursuit of the 

escapees, it appears that they fled from some location lying closer to Waššukannu (probably modern Tell 

Feḫeriye) than to the Assyrian-Hittite border in the vicinity of the Euphrates. 
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Concerning what my lord wrote to me, [sa]ying: "Why did not the people of 

(W)aššukannu pursue after them?" – locusts have eaten their harvest. 

Subsequently, they (the inhabitants) consumed (all) the chickpeas, (and now) 

there is nobody in the city.30 50 Kassites, both hostages and captives, and 

likewise, 50 Šubrians, hostages, are dwelling in the city. But for the guarding of 

the city, there are no people. Whereas the people (of Carchemish) fled in the 

evening (at) the dusk, (the pursuers) went out (after them) at the dawn, (and) 

they brought me the information to the city of Amīmu at midday. As for me, 

before the news (reached me), I turned and we[nt] to the city of Ter[qa] in 

order to prepare  the harvesting. They brought the information after me    

from Amīmu to Te[rqa]. Soon (?)31 I w[ent (. . . and)] drew near to Carchemish. 

Mu[. . .] and Adad-kēna-šallim son of Kēn-ilī [. . .] went out; their tracks [. . .] 

(Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2, 15-31)  
 

The continuation of the passage is largely broken, so that the outcome of the efforts 

to pursue the Carchemishian escapees is not clear. In any event, it appears that when the 

letter was written, the flight of the Carchemishians was a recent event, a matter of a few 

days before. At the time when they fled, Sîn-mudammeq was in the city of Amīmu in the 

vicinity of the Balīḫ, and went from there to the city of Terqa – probably somewhere 

nearby – in order to organize the harvest work.32 Sîn-mudammeq had probably stayed a 

considerable time in the region of the Balīḫ, judging by the fact that Aššur-iddin knew he 

was there and sent him a letter enquiring why the people of Waššukannu were not 

dispatched in pursuit of the escapees. Waššukannu appears to have been the official 

residence of Sîn-mudammeq (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 100; Röllig 1997: 284; Jakob 2009: 

4), so he would know what went on in the city even when he was absent from there. 

                                                
30

 Translation of this sentence follows Streck 1997: 273.  
31

 The adverb qarabattān, otherwise unattested, appears to be derived from the verb qerēbu "to be near, be 

imminent, come near," with the adverbial endings -atta(m) and -ān (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 103). A 

temporal meaning for qarabattān seems more likely, because it expresses the circumstances, in which Sîn-

mudammeq began his movement from Terqa in the direction of Carchemish, and his arrival to a location 

proximate to Carchemish is expressed only in the next clause. 
32

 For a discussion of the geographical region described in the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2, see 

Luciani 1999-2001: 95-98 (contra Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 103, who identifies Terqa in this letter with the 

more famous city by that name, located at Tell ˁAšara on the Middle Euphrates; however, such a location 

would be too far from all the other places mentioned in the letter).  
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According to the statement of Sîn-mudammeq, the population of Waššukannu deserted, 

because locusts had devoured their crop, and they ran out of the supply of the only other 

source of nutrition available to them – the chickpeas.33 

When Sîn-mudammeq writes that he went to Terqa in order to organize the harvest 

work there, he does not say what crop was to be harvested. It could be some crop of 

winter cereals (e.g., barley) or summer cereals (e.g., millet or emmer).34 The inability to 

identify precisely the crop that was to be harvested at Terqa does not make it possible to 

use the mention of this harvest in order to establish the season of the agricultural year, in 

which the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2, was written.  

A detail of more importance for the identification of the season, in which this letter 

was written, is the mention that locusts devoured the crop of Waššukannu. The species of 

locusts active in the Near East are the Desert Locust (Schistocerca gregaria) and the 

Moroccan Locust (Dociostaurus maroccanus). Invasions of both kinds of locusts are attested 

in ancient Mesopotamian sources (Radner 2004b: 7-13). The Moroccan Locust is endemic 

to Anatolia, northern Syria and northern Mesopotamia; only one generation of insects is 

active in any given year, the egg-stage lasts generally from June to March, and the peak of 

their adult activity belongs to late May-early June (Uvarov 1933: 407, 415; Radner 2007: 9). 

The Desert Locust reaches the lands of the Near East from the shores of the Red Sea, 

potentially in several waves a year: in summer and winter, occasional invasions occur but 

no further breeding of locusts takes place in the Near East, whereas in spring, the lands of 

the Near East serve as breeding areas of the Desert Locust (Uvarov 1977: 348-351). Thus, 

in spring, not only swarms of adult specimen of the Desert Locust, but also bands of 

hoppers – a pre-adult stage, at which the insects are able to move only by marching 

rather than by flight – can wreak destruction on crops.35  

In any event, in order to move over considerable distances, either on the ground or 

by flight, the Desert Locust requires air temperatures minimally in the range of 10-15 °C, 

and normally significantly higher (Uvarov 1977: 28-29, 135). Indeed, with the air 

                                                
33

 For elmeštu/elmeltu "chickpea" (Cicer arietinum), see Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 101-102; Jakob 2003a: 316-

317. The document DeZ 2510 from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad indicates that sometimes, chickpeas were issued as 

additional rations (kī utrūte) to agricultural workers (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 101, n. 19; Jakob 2003a: 48, n. 

338, 317). Such rations would be especially important when other crops failed, as happened in the situation 

reflected in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2. 
34

 For the cultivation of millet and emmer in the Middle Assyrian period, see Jakob 2003a: 315. 
35

 For the group behavior of bands of hoppers and swarms of adult locusts, see Uvarov 1977: 151-219. 
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temperature in the range of 13-24 °C, desert locusts appear to be capable only of slow 

movement, and the minimal threshold for normal activity is the air temperature of ca. 

23-24 °C (Uvarov 1977: 26-27). 

Now, in northern Syria (in the vicinity of the present-day Syrian-Turkish border), 

the average daily air temperature drops from ca. 13 °C to ca. 6 °C between mid-November 

and mid-January, and then rises back to ca. 13 °C by late March. The average daily 

maximum of the air temperature in the same region drops from ca. 20 °C in mid-

November to ca. 11 °C in mid-January, and then rises back to ca. 20 °C by late March 

(Wirth 1971: 74-75; diagrams for Aleppo and Kamishli).36 Thus, any considerable measure 

of activity of the Desert Locust in northeastern Syria between mid-November and late 

March is unlikely. 

If the Middle Assyrian months were fixed to specific seasons of the solar year cycle 

in the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. (as the intercalation mechanism proposed by Koch 

presumes), then one would expect a given Assyrian date to fall, in any year preceding the 

reign of Tiglath-pileser I, in the same season as it fell in the first regnal year of Tiglath-

pileser I.37 The letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2, is dated to day 20 of the month Sîn, 

the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat.38  

According to Table 7.2 above, in the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I, the Assyrian 

month Ḫibur corresponded to Babylonian Abu – i.e., day 1 of Ḫibur corresponded to day 1 

of Abu. Day 1 of Abu, in turn, must have occurred four months after day 1 of Nisannu – 

the beginning point of the Babylonian year.  

                                                
36

 Although Aleppo lies well to the west of the region discussed in the present section (northeastern Syria, 

i.e., east of the Euphrates), the data specified by Wirth demonstrate that the air temperatures in winter are 

almost the same in the whole belt of territory running a few dozen kilometers south of the present-day 

Syrian-Turkish border, both to the west and to the east of the Euphrates. 
37

 The first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I (which was also his eponym year, according to Chapter 1, section 

III, of the present study), is a convenient reference point for calculations. The full functionality of the 

traditional Assyrian calendar at that point of time is illustrated by the fact that the beginning point of the 

second regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I – the eponym year of Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu – was established in the 

terms of the Assyrian calendar, rather than the Babylonian calendar (see above, n. 18). In other words, if 

the shifting correspondences between Assyrian and Babylonian months in the reign of Tiglath-pileser I 

resulted from abandonment of an intercalation mechanism which was originally present in the Middle 

Assyrian calendar, that abandonment must have taken place after the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I.  
38

 
67) ITUdXXX UD.20.KÁM li-mu 68) mI-na-dA-šur-MU-aṣ-bat (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2, 67-68). 
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Assyrian records from 747-625 B.C.E. – a period when the Babylonian calendar had 

been long established in Assyria but the regular 19-year cycle of intercalation, known 

from the second half of the first millennium B.C.E., was not yet introduced – indicate that 

Nisannu 1 fell from 35 days before the spring equinox to 17 days after the spring equinox 

(Huber et al. 1982: 8-9). However, the calendrical theory accepted in Assyria during the 

8th-7th centuries B.C.E. demanded the spring equinox to take place on Nisannu 15, whereas 

the Babylonian calendrical theory, known from the first half of the second millennium 

B.C.E. onwards, demanded the spring equinox to take place on Addaru 15 (Horowitz 1996: 

42-44).39 Of course, these are ideal dates, and in actual practice, both in Babylonia and in 

the first-millennium B.C.E. Assyria, the dates of the spring equinox varied due to the 

shifting positions of the lunar months in relation to the solar year cycle. In any event, it  

appears that for the Babylonian calendar of the second millennium B.C.E., one should 

allow the placement of Nisannu 1 up to a month later in relation to the spring equinox, 

compared to the placement of the same date reflected in the Assyrian documents of the 

8th-7th centuries B.C.E. At the bottom line, it appears justified to assume that during the 

second millennium B.C.E., day 1 of Nisannu could occur anytime from ca. 35 days before 

the spring equinox to ca. 45 days after the spring equinox.40 

In Chapter 1 of the present study it has been demonstrated that the eponym year of 

Tiglath-pileser I was his first full regnal year (1114/3 B.C.E.).41 During the 13th-12th 

centuries B.C.E., the spring equinox would occur on March 31 or April 1 (Julian dates).42 

This means that day 1 of Nisannu fell in the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I between 

late February and mid-May. Day 1 of Abu must have occurred in the same year four 

months later – i.e., between late June and mid-September – and that was also day 1 of 

Ḫibur. Given the order of the months in the Assyrian calendar (see above, Table 7.1), day 

                                                
39

 The earliest evidence for the Babylonian calendrical theory, demanding the spring equinox to occur on 

Addaru 15, is the text BM 17175+17284, which dates to the first half of the second millennium B.C.E. (Hunger 

and Pingree 1989: 163-164, pl. XIIIa). 
40

 As argued, on somewhat different grounds, by Huber et al. 1982: 10.  
41

 On the final substantiation of the identification of the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I with his first 

regnal year, see above, section III.2. 
42

 The dates of the astronomical phenomena cited in the present study have been obtained from the 2006 

version of the Alcyone Astronomical Software (http://www.alcyone.de), with the default settings for the 

locality of Babylon. The distance from Aššur to Babylon is negligible for the purposes of calculating the 

basic variables pertaining to the astronomical phenomena discussed in the present chapter. 
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20 of Sîn is placed 7 months and 10 days earlier than day 1 of Ḫibur. Consequently, in the 

first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I, day 20 of Sîn must have occurred between mid-

November and early February. Assuming that Koch's proposed intercalation mechanism 

is correct, one would expect day 20 of Sîn to belong to the same part of the solar year 

cycle also in the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat. Yet, according to the data 

presented above, in the period from mid-November to early February, any considerable 

activity of either the Desert Locust or the Moroccan Locust in northeastern Syria – such 

as could cause the destruction of the crops of Waššukannu – is unlikely.43  

On the other hand, if we assume that the Middle Assyrian months moved all the way 

through the solar year (10.89 days backward for each cycle of twelve Assyrian months), 

during the whole period spanning the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E., then we can calculate the 

magnitude of this movement from the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat (the 18th 

regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I)44 to the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I (his first regnal 

                                                
43

 However, one should pay attention to the fact that the range of dates, to which Sîn 20 belonged in the 

eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I, has been calculated above in the terms of the Julian calendar. For the 13th-

12th centuries B.C.E., Julian dates are 11 days later than the corresponding Gregorian dates, which are in a 

better accord with the real duration of the tropical solar year (see von Bekcerath 1997: 195). The climatic 

data for the region of northeastern Syria, cited above, are specified in the terms of the Gregorian calendar. 

In these terms, the upper limit of the period, to which day 20 of Sîn belonged in the eponym year of 

Tiglath-pileser I, would be raised to early November. At that point of the solar year cycle, the weather in 

northern Syria would still not become cold enough to prevent the activity of winter swarms of the Desert 

Locust (see the climatic data in Wirth 1971: 74-75, diagrams for Aleppo and Kamishli). However, the first 

half of November still seems too narrow a time-span to account for the locust plague, reflected in the letter 

Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2.   
44

 In Chapter 3 above, the order of the eponyms of the 17th-19th regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I, 

reconstructed on the basis of presently unpublished documents from Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ – with the 

identification of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat as the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I – has 

been considered tentative (see Chapter 3, section II.3). In Chapter 4, the same order of the eponyms of the 

17th-19th regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I was argued based on the analysis of documents concerning the 

events of the Babylonian war of Tukultī-Ninurta I; but that argument proceeded on the assumption that the 

reconstruction of the Middle Assyrian calendar carried out in the present chapter is correct (see above, 

Chapter 4, n. 36). Thus, strictly speaking, in order to avoid circular reasoning, within the framework of the 

argument in the present chapter, one should allow for the possibility of shifting the eponym year of Ina-

Aššur-šumī-aṣbat to the 17th or the 19th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I. However, the shift of a single year 

with regard to the date adopted here (the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I) would result in mere 10.89 

days being added to or subtracted from the calculations of the movement of Middle Assyrian months 

relative to the solar year cycle (in the case that such movement took place). Such a margin of error would 
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year). According to the data of the AKL (as reconstructed in Chapter 6, Table 6.2), from 

the beginning of the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the beginning of the first 

regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I, there elapsed 114 years.45 

The years recorded in the Assyrian King List must have been Assyrian calendar 

years. If the Assyrian calendar year always consisted of twelve lunar months, then, during 

114 years, the discrepancy between the solar year and the Assyrian calendar year would 

accrue to 114 x 10.89 = 1241.46 days. Since the number of 1241.46 days includes the 

duration of three full solar year cycles (365.25 x 3 = 1095.75 days), we can express this 

discrepancy, in the terms of the placement of a given Assyrian calendar date within the 

solar year cycle, as 1241.46 - 1095.75 = 145.71 days. In other words, in the 18th regnal year 

of Tukultī-Ninurta I, day 20 of Sîn would occur about five months later, in the terms of 

the solar year cycle, than it occurred in the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I.  

Since in the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I day 20 of Sîn occurred between 

mid-November and early February, in the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I it would 

occur between mid-April and early July. This includes the seasons of spring and early 

summer, in which a locust plague in northeastern Syria – either by the Moroccan Locust 

or by the Desert Locust – would be most likely. Thus, the evidence of the letter Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2, indicates that the backward movement of Assyrian calendar 

months through the solar year cycle took place for at least a century prior to the reign of 

Tiglath-pileser I.46  

                                                                                                                                               

not substantially affect the relevant calculations, insofar as their meaning for the arguments offered in this 

and the following sections of the present chapter is concerned (and see further below, n. 105). 
45

 20 out of the 37 regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I, 4 regnal years of Aššur-nādin-apli, 6 regnal years of 

Aššur-nērārī III, 5 regnal years of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur, 13 regnal years of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, 46 regnal years of 

Aššur-dān I, 1 regnal year of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, 1 regnal year of Mutakkil-Nusku, and 18 regnal years of 

Aššur-rēša-iši I. 
46

 If we consider the mechanism of intercalation proposed for the Middle Assyrian calendar by Weidner (see 

above, Table 7.2), we will have to reckon with the existence of a 13-month year every 2.7 years, on the 

average, in the Middle Assyrian calendar, which however would not disturb the backward movement of the 

Assyrian months through the solar year cycle. This means that every period of ca. 32 Assyrian years would 

include 33 complete cycles of twelve lunar months. The 114 years that elapsed from the beginning of the 

18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the beginning of the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I comprised 

three complete periods of 32 years. Hence, following Weidner's proposal, this period would include 114 + 3 = 

117 complete cycles of twelve lunar months. The displacement of Sîn 20 in the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-

Ninurta I, compared to the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I, would then have to be increased by 10.89 x 3 
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 Another letter from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad shedding light on the seasonal placement of 

the Assyrian months in the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat is DeZ 3396+3837 

(Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4). Like Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2, this letter was also 

sent by Sîn-mudammeq to Aššur-iddin.47 The letter includes the following passage: 
 

4') [a]l-te-me-ma na-ak-ru i+na KU[R-e] 5') m[a]-a-na ši-di ÍD[S]u-ub-na-[at] 6') ù ÍDSa-

ru-ú-a i-ma-q[u-ut] 7') ḫa-me ᒥiᒣ-ša-ra-ap áš-šúm an-n[i-te] 8') la-am-mu-uš 9') pa-ni-

ma EN-li i[š-pu-ra] 10') ma-a-na URUSaḫ-la-le [(x x x)] 11') ù URUDu-ni-dA!-šur 

KASKAL.MEŠ l[e-qe] 12') <ṭé>-ma šu-pur ma-am-ma lu la ú-ṣa 13') e-bu-ra la e-pu-šu    
14') tu-uḫ-né ù Ì.GIŠ.ŠE 15') ú!-ma-te le-ru-šu ša-da-aq-di-ma 16') i+na u4-me an-nu-te e-

nu-šu ur-ki-ú 17') ma-am-ma ri-tu-šu la-a ú-ma-li 

[I] have heard (that) the enemy (is) in the moun[tains]. (They say:) "He (the 

enemy) fa[ll]s on the bank of the rivers [S]ubna[t] and Sarūa; he burns the 

hay." Because of th[is], I shall depart (thereto). Earlier, my lord w[rote to me], 

saying: "T[ake] the roads to the cities Saḫlālu [(. . .)] and Dunni-Aššur! Send me 

<info>rmation! Let nobody go out (from there)!" They have not carried out the 

harvest. Now they should (yet) sow millet and sesame. Last year, in these days, 

at that (very) time and later, none (of them) filled his hand. 

(Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, rev., 4'-17') 48  
 

                                                                                                                                               

= 32.67 days, i.e., by slightly more than a month. In this case, Sîn 20 would occur in the 18th regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I between mid-May and early August. This period still includes the end of spring and the 

early summer, which would be most likely for a locust plague in northeastern Syria. Thus, at the present 

stage of the argument, one should allow the possibility that the intercalation mechanism proposed by 

Weidner was employed in the Middle Assyrian calendar. However, for the sake of brevity, we will not 

further account for this possibility, until we make an explicit argument to refute it in section IV below.  
47

 
1) a-na md[A-šur]-ᒥiᒣ-din EN-ia 2) ṭup-pí mdXXX-mu-SIG5 ÌR-ka "To [Aššur]-iddin, my lord; tablet of Sîn-

mudammeq, your servant" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, 1-2).  
48

 In the final sentence of the passage, is the reference to filling one's hands with work or with agricultural 

yield? The Akkadian noun rittu is normally used with reference to hand in the physical sense: holding 

tangible objects, adorned with jewelry, cut off as a punishment, etc. (CAD R: 383a-385a, s.v. rittu, 1a). The 

verb malû (basically "to be full, to fill") has a wide range of meanings, but given its use here in the D-stem, 

with rittu as the direct object, the most likely interpretation appears to be "to fill the human body or parts 

of it" (CAD M/1: 184b, s.v. malû, 7c). The physical sense of rittu also suggests that the reference is to filling 

one's hands literally with harvested produce, rather than more metaphorically with the work of 

cultivation. 
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In what season of the solar year cycle was this letter written? The first datum 

important for answering this question is the mention of enemy attacks on the banks of 

the rivers Subnat and Sarūa. The location of Sarūa is not clear, but Subnat is identified 

with Sufandere (Sufan Çay), a western tributary of the Tigris, whose source is located 

near the village Babil ca. 20 km southwest of Cizre and which flows into the Tigris ca. 30 

km south of Cizre (Kessler 1980: 20-21, 31-38).49 This is the very northeastern tip of 

modern Syria, where the average precipitation amounts to 400-600 mm per annum, and 

rains fall normally from October to May (Wirth 1971: 75, and map 3 [opposite p. 92]; data 

for Kamishli and the surrounding region).  

The letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, mentions that the unnamed enemy, who 

harassed the banks of Subnat (and Sarūa, probably in the vicinity thereof), was burning 

the hay of the local residents. This points toward the months after the main harvest 

season, when straw was dried in open spaces to be used later as animal fodder (as well as 

for other purposes, such as brick production). The main staple of ancient Mesopotamia 

was barley, harvested in April-May, and in northern Mesopotamia – even as late as the 

end of June (Landsberger 1949: 284, 292).50 During the harvest, the ears of corn were 

probably cut separately, and then the stalks were cut and stored separately as hay,51 

without being brought to the threshing-floor (see Butz 1980-83: 479). Since the letter 

mentions no other damage caused by the enemy beside the burning of hay, it appears 

that the haystacks of the residents of the Subnat region were still drying out in the fields, 

outside the permanent settlements; the enemy, apparently unable to penetrate the 

settlements, had to confine himself to burning the hay. Thus, the information concerning 

the activities of the enemy in the Subnat region suggests that the letter Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, was written in late spring, summer or early autumn, after the 

harvest of barley and before the beginning of the winter rains season. 

                                                
49

 The attestations of Subnat in the letters from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad appear to be the earliest attestations of this 

river name (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 110; see also the map in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 34). 
50

 Given that the locust plague, mentioned in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2, took place most likely in the 

spring (as argued above), it appears that the crop of Waššukannu, destroyed by the locusts, was barley. 
51

 The noun ḫāmū (pl. tantum, acc. ḫāmē), used in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, rev. 7', can signify in 

Akkadian both litter (i.e., things of no value, fallen off some main commodity) and the upper parts of plant 

stalks (see CAD Ḫ: 73a). In the present instance, it appears that the ḫāmū of the Subnat region presented 

some value for the local residents, since the enemy took the effort to burn the ḫāmū. Thus, the reference is 

probably to hay (i.e., straw in the process of drying or already dried), rather than to chaff or litter. 
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Furthermore, in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, rev. 9'-12', Sîn-Mudammeq quotes 

an earlier letter of Aššur-iddin, in which the Grand Vizier demanded that he go to the 

cities Dunni-Aššur and Saḫlālu, located on the banks of the Balīḫ, in order to check the 

situation there and deliver a report thereon.52 In return, Sîn-mudammeq informs that the 

inhabitants of Dunni-Aššur and Saḫlālu had not yet carried out the harvest by the time of 

the writing, and that in the preceding year also, nobody in those towns could fill his 

hands with agricultural yield (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, rev. 13'-17').  

If this reference implied that no food crops at all were harvested in Dunni-Aššur and 

Saḫlālu within a period lasting over a year, it would mean that the two cities were 

ravaged by famine. However, no mention of a particular distress affecting the cities is 

made in the letter.53 Rather, it appears that millet (tuḫnu/duḫnu) and sesame (Ì.GIŠ.ŠE)54 

were cultivated by the inhabitants of Dunni-Aššur and Saḫlālu as auxiliary crops, so that 

the peasants could choose, to a certain extent, the time of their cultivation, not being 

pressed in time by the lack of other sources of food. Both millet and sesame are summer 

crops, and if there was an additional crop cultivated by the inhabitants of Dunni-Aššur 

and Saḫlālu, it would be likely a winter crop, probably barley.55 

If the inhabitants of Dunni-Aššur and Saḫlālu could survive on their winter crops, 

then the statement of Sîn-mudammeq that they had not yet carried out the harvest 

(ebūra lā ēpušū, Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, 13) appears to pertain specifically to the 

                                                
52

 For the location of Dunni-Aššur and Saḫlālu, see Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 99, 103.  
53

 One may compare this with the description of the desertion of Waššukannu due to lack of food in Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2, 15-21 (see above), or to the following statement of Sîn-mudammeq in the letter 

Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 3: 24) áš-šúm ÉRIN.MEŠ ša EN-li iš-pu-ra-ni 25) ma-a 50 ÉRIN.MEŠ a-na ma-ṣar-te-ia-

<<ia>> 26) <<ša>> šu-up-ra <<up-ra>>     27) ÉRIN.MEŠ gab-bu ur-ki ba-la-a-ṭé 28) i-ta-pàr-ku la-a i+na URUÁš-šu-ka-né ù 

la-a i+na! URUA-mi-mu LÚ-ᒥut-taᒣ 30) a-mur "Concerning what my lord wrote to me, saying: 'Send me 50 people 

for my guard!' – all the people have fled for their livelihood; I have not seen any (available) people in 

(W)aššukannu and in Amīmu" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 3, 24-30). Sîn-mudammeq was clearly not 

inhibited from reporting to Aššur-iddin the desertion of certain cities due to the lack of food; and the fact 

that he makes no similar mention concerning Dunni-Aššur and Saḫlālu appears significant.  
54

 For tuḫnu as an Assyrian variant of duḫnu "millet," see CAD D: 171a. For the identification of the "oil 

plant" (ŠE.Ì.GIŠ/ŠE.GIŠ.Ì/Ì.GIŠ.ŠE, šamaššamū) of ancient Mesopotamia with sesame, see most recently 

Reculeau 2009, and the earlier studies cited there. 
55

 For the association between the cultivation of barley and sesame (with seasonal difference), see Reculeau 

2009: 27-28; Stol 2010: 401-402. Some field lease contracts from the Old Babylonian period indicate the 

possibility to cultivate both barley and sesame, within one year, on one and the same field (Stol 2004: 172). 
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harvest of millet and sesame.56 Thus, the meaning of Sîn-mudammeq's reply seems to be: 

the people of Dunni-Aššur and Saḫlālu not only had not harvested sesame and millet by 

the time of the writing, but they were yet to sow those crops! The sowing appears to have 

been delayed to a late season of the agricultural year cycle, and the same had perhaps 

happened a year earlier, when the crops mentioned in the letter – i.e., sesame and millet – 

had ultimately failed.  

As argued convincingly by Marten Stol, in ancient Mesopotamia two sorts of sesame 

were probably grown: "normal," sown between April and June and harvested in 

September-October, and "early planted," sown in mid-March and harvested in mid-July 

(Stol 1985: 119; Stol 2010: 401).57 Millet could be sown from mid-March to early July, and 

harvested 90 days after the sowing (Stol 1995: 349). Thus, in late June or early July, it 

would make sense for Aššur-iddin to enquire whether the inhabitants of Dunni-Aššur and 

Saḫlālu began, or were about to begin, the harvest of sesame and millet (on the 

assumption that they had sown those crops in early spring); and it would be possible for 

Sîn-mudammeq to answer that not only had the harvesting not yet begun, but the crops 

in question were yet to be sown.58  

                                                
56

 For the use of the noun ebūru "harvest" with reference to both the main (winter) crops and the summer 

crops, see CAD E: 19b. s.v. ebūru, 2e. 
57

 Reculeau has adduced two arguments against Stol's reconstruction: first, for cereal crops, the adjectives 

"early" (ḫarpum) and "late" (uppulum/uplētum) are attested in Mesopotamian documents with reference to 

crops grown in one and the same season, and thus do not necessitate a distinction between crops harvested 

in the summer and in the autumn; and second, in the kingdom of Mari, a crop of early sesame, sown in 

March, would be destroyed by the spring flooding of the Euphrates in April-May (Reculeau 2009: 29-32; for 

the spring flooding of the Euphrates, cf. also above, Chapter 4, n. 153). However, the use of the adjectives 

"early" and "late" with regard to cereals, observed by Reculeau, does not necessarily imply the same use 

with regard to sesame; and the hydrological constraints would clearly apply in the narrow confines of the 

Middle Euphrates valley, but not necessarily elsewhere in Mesopotamia or in northeastern Syria. The 

evidence of Babylonian field lease contracts, pointed out by Stol, and the ethnographic parallels with the 

traditional agriculture of Iraq in the past century, where a distinction between early and "normal" sesame 

was maintained (Stol 2010: 401), strongly suggest the same kind of distinction in ancient Mesopotamia, with 

the exception of the kingdom of Mari. 
58

 Sowing sesame, even of the "normal" variety, in early July might be too late. However, when the Julian 

dates of early July in the 13th century B.C.E. are raised by 11 days in order to adjust them to the Gregorian 

calendar, which sets the framework for the specification of the seasons of agricultural works in 

Mesopotamia and northeastern Syria in modern studies (cf. above, n. 43), that brings us to the final days of 

June, when sowing "normal" sesame would still be possible.  
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Late June-early July is also a season when hay would likely be stored in the open air 

in the region of the Subnat river, as required by the information provided in Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, rev. 4'-7'. No other part of the solar year cycle seems to 

accommodate the implications of all the agricultural details specified in the letter. 

The letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, is dated to day 22 of the month Kuzallu, 

the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat.59 This is one month later than the date of the 

letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2.60 Apparently, by the time of the writing of Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, Sîn-mudammeq returned from the Balīḫ region to his residence 

at Waššukannu.61 As mentioned above, if the Middle Assyrian calendar months were fixed 

to specific seasons of the solar year cycle (as presumed by Koch), the date of Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2 – day 20 of Sîn – would occur in the late 13th century B.C.E. 

between mid-November and early February, just as it occurred in the first regnal year of 

Tiglath-pileser I. Correspondingly, the date of Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4 – day 22 of 

Kuzallu – would occur between mid-December and early March. This does not fit the 

agricultural context implied by the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4. 

                                                
59

 
ITUKu-zal-lu UD.22.KÁM li-<mu m>I-na-dA!-šur-MU-aṣ-bat (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, rev. 18').  

60
 Since the intercalation mechanism proposed by Koch allows the Middle Assyrian calendar year to begin 

with different months, in the framework of the discussion of that mechanism, one should theoretically 

account for the possibility that the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat began with the month Kuzallu, in 

which case the month Sîn of the same year would be placed 11 months later than Kuzallu, rather than one 

month earlier. However, first, the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 3, is dated to the month Kuzallu of the 

eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat (see below, n. 65); and the mention of a mass desertion of 

Waššukannu due to lack of food in that letter (see above, n. 53) places it in a close temporal proximity to the 

letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2, dated to the month Sîn of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat. 

Second, and more importantly, the solar year is a cyclical phenomenon, and in order to establish the 

position of a specific Assyrian date within the solar year cycle, it does not matter whether that date is 

placed N months after another known date, or  12 - N months before that date. 
61

 In Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, rev. 9'-12', Sîn-Mudammeq quotes a letter of Aššur-iddin, demanding 

him to take the road to the cities Dunni-Aššur and Saḫlālu. This is the same region, in which Sîn-

Mudammeq was active at the time of the writing of Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2; and it would be difficult 

to understand Aššur-iddin's demand if Sîn-Mudammeq stayed in the same region until the time when he 

wrote the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4. Moreover, in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, rev., 4'-8', Sîn-

Mudammeq mentions information, which he received from the region of the Subnat river, and expresses 

his plan to visit that region. It would be more reasonable for Sîn-Mudammeq to prepare to a journey to the 

region of the Subnat (Sufandere) if he stayed at the time in his residence at Waššukannu (located probably 

at modern Tell Feḫeriye), rather than if he had not yet completed his mission to the region of the Balīḫ. 
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On the other hand, if the Middle Assyrian months moved backward all the way 

through the solar year in the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E., then, as demonstrated above, the 

Assyrian dates in the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat (the 18th regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I) would fall ca. 5 months later, in the terms of the solar year cycle, than 

the same Assyrian dates in the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I (which was his first 

regnal year). In this case, day 22 of Kuzallu of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat 

would occur between mid-May and early August. This time-span includes the period of 

late June-early July, to which the date of the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, must 

belong in the light of the agricultural context implied by that letter. Consequently, the 

letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, demonstrates further that the Middle Assyrian 

months moved constantly backward through the solar year cycle for at least a century 

prior to the reign of Tiglath-pileser I. The intercalation mechanism proposed by Koch 

cannot accommodate such a movement of the Middle Assyrian calendar months.62 

 

4. 4. 4. 4. Further evidence for tFurther evidence for tFurther evidence for tFurther evidence for the movement of Assyrian months through he movement of Assyrian months through he movement of Assyrian months through he movement of Assyrian months through     

the solar year cycle:the solar year cycle:the solar year cycle:the solar year cycle: the the the the data concerning the data concerning the data concerning the data concerning the    harvesting harvesting harvesting harvesting     

and and and and processing processing processing processing of flax iof flax iof flax iof flax in n n n the the the the letters from letters from letters from letters from Tell ŠTell ŠTell ŠTell Šēēēēḫ Ḥamadḫ Ḥamadḫ Ḥamadḫ Ḥamad    

In addition, two letters discovered at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad mention different stages in 

the cultivation and processing of flax – another crop that was grown in northeastern 

Syria under the Assyrian rule in the late 13th century B.C.E. One of those letters is DeZ 

                                                
62

 Furthermore, with the backward movement of the Assyrian months through the solar year cycle taken 

into account, the date of the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, can fit the agricultural context implied 

by that letter only on the assumption that Aššur-dān I reigned 46 years. If he reigned 36 years, as assumed 

by most scholars at present (see above, Chapter 6, n. 6), then the temporal distance between the eponym 

year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat and the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I will be reduced from 114 to 104 

Assyrian years. During 104 years, the discrepancy between the solar year and the Assyrian calendar year 

would accrue to 104 x 10.89 = 1132.56 days. This number includes the duration of three full solar year cycles 

(365.25 x 3 = 1095.75 days), and therefore, the discrepancy can be expressed, in the terms of the placement 

of a given Assyrian calendar date within the solar year cycle, as 1132.56 - 1095.75 = 36.81 days. This means 

that day 22 of Kuzallu would occur in the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I ca. 37 days later, in the terms 

of the solar year cycle, than it occurred in the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I. In other words, day 22 of 

Kuzallu would occur in the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I between late January and mid-April. This 

time-span is too early, compared to the period of late June-early July, to which the date of Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, should belong in the light of the agricultural context implied by that letter.    
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3818 (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 3), also sent by Sîn-mudammeq to Aššur-iddin.63 This 

letter includes the following passage:  
 

5) áš-šúm ki-ta-e ša ᒥURUᒣ KURḪa-a-né 6) al-ta-pár ṭé-ma il-te-qe-ú-né 7) e-re-bi-ú la-a 

e-ᒥkuᒣ-ul 8) a-[na i]-né la-a e-ṣi-id 9) ma-a la-a ba-áš-la-at il-tap-ra 

Concerning the flax of the city of the land of Ḫāna, I wrote (there and) they 

brought me information. Locusts have not eaten (the flax). (In reply to my 

question) "W[h]y has it not been harvested?" one wrote to me: "It is not (yet) 

ripe." 

(Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 3, 5-9) 
 

As argued by Cancik-Kirschbaum, the land of Ḫāna mentioned in the letters from 

Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad lay probably not on the Middle Euphrates (as the better known land of 

Ḫāna during the mid-second millennium B.C.E.), but farther to the north, between the 

upper reaches of the Ḫābūr and the Balīḫ (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 109; see also Röllig 

1997: 289-290).64  

When did Sîn-mudammeq carry out his correspondence with the officials at Ḫāna? 

As observed above, section III.3, at the time of the writing of the letter Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2 (day 20 of Sîn, the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat), Sîn-

mudammeq was active in the region of the Balīḫ, and by the time of the writing of the 

letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4 (day 22 of Kuzallu of the same year), he had 

probably returned to his residence in Waššukannu. The letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, 

no. 3, is dated to day 5 of Kuzallu, the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat.65 This is two 

weeks after the date of Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2.66 It seems that by the time of the 

writing of Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 3, Sîn-mudammeq had returned to Waššukannu.67 

                                                
63

 
1) ᒥaᒣ-na <m>dA-šur-i-din ᒥEN-iaᒣ 2) ṭup-pí mdXXX-ᒥmu-SIG5

ᒣ Ì[R-k]a "To Aššur-iddin my lord, tablet of Sîn-

mudammeq, [yo]ur ser[vant]" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 3, 1-2).  
64

 For the land of Ḫana located on the Middle Euphrates (around the mouth of the Ḫābūr), see Podany 2002. 
65

 
44) ITUKu-zal-lu UD.5.ᒥKÁMᒣ 45) li-mu mI-na-dA-šur-MU-aṣ-bat (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 3, 44-45). 

66
 On the temporal proximity of the letters Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, nos. 2 and 3, see above, n. 60. 

67
 In Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 3, 17-18, Sîn-mudammeq mentions his journey to the city of Amīmu, 

located probably in the vicinity of the Balīḫ: 17) a-na-ku a-na URUA-mi-mu 18) ᒥat-tal-kaᒣ  "I went to the city of 

Amīmu" (for the location of Amīmu, see Luciani 1999-2001: 97). However, he could have returned from 

Amīmu to Waššukannu by the time when the letter was written. The passage, which makes it likely that 

Sîn-mudammeq did return to Waššukannu, is the following: 33) áš-šúm ÉRIN.MEŠ-ma! ša URUŠa-lu-ša 34) ša la-a 
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However, his schedule upon the return to his residence, located in a city suffering from 

an acute food shortage and a resulting mass desertion, would probably be quite dense.  

Thus, while Sîn-mudammeq could exchange letters with the officials at Ḫāna after 

his return to Waššukannu, it seems also possible that the correspondence had been 

conducted already before Sîn-mudammeq's departure to the region of the Balīḫ – perhaps 

in the early days of the month Sîn (a couple of weeks before the date of the letter Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2). Having returned to Waššukannu, and asked by Aššur-iddin about 

the flax of Ḫāna, Sîn-mudammeq would relay to him the information obtained from that 

earlier correspondence. Aššur-iddin, on his part, certainly knew that Sîn-mudammeq had 

                                                                                                                                               

ú-na-me-ša-ni él-mé-él-ᒥtaᒣ 35) e-ri-šu! (text: DU) an-nu-ú-tu i-ta-ᒥšeᒣ-ru-né 36) 10 UD.MEŠ an-na-a-te él-mé-ᒥélᒣ-tu-

šu-nu 37) lu-pa-ši-i-šu ig-re-šu-ᒥnu lim-ḫuᒣ-ru 38) ᒥa-naᒣ KASKAL la? ᒥx (x) xᒣ i?-še-ru-ú-n[é] [x x x] 39) u4-ma ú-ta-

me!-ša-ma ki an-nu-ú-tu 40) ša él-mé-él-tu-šu(-<nu>) a-na ᒥpa-šu-šeᒣ 41) [š]a EN ᒥx (x) xᒣ gab-bu 42) i-[l]u-k[u]-né-ma 
43) i-ka-šu-du "Concerning the people of the city of Šalūša, who did not depart (promptly) – they were asking  

(to acquire) chickpeas. These (people have now) set straight (on the way) to me. (During) these 10 days, 

they should pulverize their chickpeas and receive their wages. (Then) they will . . . set straight (on the way) 

[. . .]. Today they have departed (on the way) to me. When these (people) whose chickpeas (are given) to be 

pulverized, whom/which (my) lord . . . – all (of them) will go and reach (their final destination)" (Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 3, 33-43; the analysis of the verbal form errišū as a reference to a continuous action in 

the past follows Streck 1997: 274). Although parts of the text are broken, it appears that the people of the 

city of Šalūša (somewhere in northeastern Syria, but precise location unknown) did not depart promptly to 

the place where Sîn-mudammeq was located because they needed some time to procure a supply of 

chickpeas. Those chickpeas would be subsequently processed by the people of Šalūša at the location of Sîn-

mudammeq, probably in preparation for consumption (elmeltušunu lupaššīšū "they should pulverize their 

chickpeas," ll. 36-37, where the verbal form is the D-stem precative of pasāsu/pašāšu "to break, smash" – see 

CAD P: 218b-221a). Thereafter, the people of Šalūša would receive their wages (igrēšunu) and would be sent 

further to their final destination (perhaps to Aššur-iddin at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad). Chickpeas were probably an 

auxiliary crop of only a minor importance in northeastern Syria (Jakob 2003a: 316), and the employment of 

wage labor was a rare phenomenon in the Middle Assyrian kingdom, where compulsory labor was used 

much more widely (see Jakob 2003a: 51). Sîn-mudammeq's recourse to wage labor for processing chickpeas, 

the supply of which was to be procured by the workers themselves, suggests an acute shortage of this crop 

at the place of his location and a particular importance of this crop at the time of the writing. These details 

fit the circumstances at Waššukannu in the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, where the full 

consumption of the chickpea reserves by the local residents was the immediate cause of a mass desertion of 

the city (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2, 15-21).  Apparently, Sîn-mudammeq had returned to his residence 

at Waššukannu by the time of the writing of the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 3, and was making 

efforts to procure a new supply of chickpeas in order to enable the return of the city's inhabitants and their 

further provisioning.  
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gone on a visit to the Balīḫ region (he exchanged letters with Sîn-mudammeq while the 

latter was there), and would have understood that the information from Ḫana might be 

delivered to him with a delay, possibly of as much as about a month.68 

The letter of the officials of Ḫana, quoted by Sîn-mudammeq in Cancik-Kirschbaum 

1996, no. 3, 5-9, reported that the flax of that land was not yet ripe for harvesting. In the 

traditional agriculture of Iraq, as observed in the 20th century C.E., flax (Linum 

usitatissimum) was sown in the autumn; the plant flowered in February-March (in April, if 

sown with cereals), and produced fruit in May (Charles 1985: 58-59, Table 2). Flax grown 

for fiber would be harvested sometime after the beginning of the flowering period.69 

Thus, it is reasonable to assume that in the northeastern Syria of the 13th century B.C.E., 

flax would be normally harvested sometime between late February and early May.70  

However, the letter of the officials of Ḫāna, quoted in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 

3, 5-9, provided also another piece of information: the flax of Ḫāna was not eaten by 

locusts. This indicates that at the time of Sîn-mudammeq's correspondence with the 

officials of Ḫāna, there was a potential danger of the flax crop being destroyed by locusts, 

although the flax of Ḫāna was ultimately spared the locust plague. As observed in section 

                                                
68

 Delays in correspondence between Aššur-iddin and Sîn-mudammeq took place in some instances, as 

indicated by the following statement in another letter, probably also written by Sîn-mudammeq: 14') áš-šúm 

GAD.MEŠ [š]a EN iš-pu-ra-ni 15') ma-a ṭé-ᒥmaᒣ šu-up-ra 3-šu a-na UGU EN-ia 16') al-tap-ra am-mar e-ṣi-du-ni 

"Concerning the flax (about) [whi]ch my lord wrote me, saying: 'Send me information!' – thrice to my lord I 

wrote, how much (flax) they have harvested" (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 7, obv. 14'-16'). In this instance, 

the delay was probably caused by the failure of someone in the official communication chain to deliver the 

earlier letters of Sîn-mudammeq to Aššur-iddin promptly. However, it appears that in any event, Aššur-

iddin would be aware of the possibility of necessary information being finally delivered to him with a delay. 
69

 From ancient Egypt, there is evidence of three alternative stages of flax harvesting: "The earliest harvest 

was of green stalks just after the plant flowered, yielding the fine soft fibers that were used for the delicate 

fabrics reserved for the aristocracy. Most flax crops were pulled about thirty days after flowering and 

yielded a stronger fiber. The final harvest of mature plants took place several weeks later, yielding the 

coarse fibers used in ropes and mats, as well as the seeds for future planting and for linseed oil" (Vaisey-

Genser and Morris 2003: 4). 
70

 The date of early May, specified by Renfrew 1985: 63 for the harvesting of flax in modern Iraq, appears to 

pertain to flax sown in winter (rather than in late October, as specified by Renfrew; for the possibility of 

flax being sown as late as December, albeit with a significantly lower yield, see Charles 1985: 48). The life 

cycle of the flax plant consists of a vegetative period of 45-60 days, a flowering period of 15-25 days, and a 

maturation period of 30-40 days (Cullis 2006: 276). Thus, at the latest, flax would be harvested ca. 4 months 

after sowing, and to be harvested in early May, it would have to be sown at the end of December.  
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III.3 above, a locust plague in northeastern Syria would not be likely before late March. 

Consequently, it appears that Sîn-mudammeq's correspondence with the officials of Ḫāna 

was conducted between late March and late April.  

As mentioned in section III.3 above, in the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I, day 

22 of Kuzallu (the date of Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4) must have occurred between 

mid-December and early March. Therefore, day 5 of Kuzallu must have occurred in the 

first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I between late November and mid-February. If Koch's 

assumption of the Middle Assyrian months being fixed to specific seasons of the solar 

year were correct, then in the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat day 5 of Kuzallu 

would occur in the same part of the solar year cycle. However, neither the time-span 

between late November and mid-February, nor a time-span whose limit points lie about 

one month earlier in each case (on the assumption that Sîn-mudammeq carried out his 

correspondence with the officials of Ḫāna about a month before the date of the writing of 

Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 3), matches the period when a potential danger of 

destruction by locusts would exist for the flax crop of Ḫāna. 

On the other hand, if the Middle Assyrian months moved constantly backward 

through the solar year cycle in the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E., then, as demonstrated in 

section III.3 above, any given Assyrian date in the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat 

(the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I) would occur ca. 5 months later than it occurred 

in the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I. In this case, day 5 of Kuzallu of the eponym 

year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat would occur between late April and mid-July. If the letter 

Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 3, was written at the very beginning of this time-span, it is 

possible that the flax of the land of Ḫāna had been spared destruction by locusts, but was 

not yet ripe for harvesting at the time of the writing of this letter. Alternatively, if the 

letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 3, was written in late May or in the first half of June, it 

is possible that Sîn-mudammeq had carried out his correspondence with the officials of 

Ḫāna about a month before the date of this letter, as proposed above.71 In any event, the 

date of Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 3, can be brought into accord with the agricultural 

context implied by this letter on the assumption that the Middle Assyrian months drifted 
                                                
71

 In fact, Aššur-iddin may have been more interested in the question of whether the flax of Ḫāna was 

devoured by locusts than in the precise date of its harvesting. In such a case, a report from Ḫāna that the 

flax was not destroyed by locusts would be of importance to Aššur-iddin even as late as a month after that 

report had been originally received by Sîn-mudammeq, and the latter would have a good reason to 

communicate the report from Ḫāna to Aššur-iddin after returning from his journey to the Balīḫ region.  
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backward through the solar year cycle. However, such an accord is impossible if one 

assumes that the Middle Assyrian months were fixed to specific seasons of the solar year 

cycle, as presumed by the intercalation mechanism proposed by Koch. 

Another letter discovered at Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad and dealing with flax is DeZ 3320 

(Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 6). This letter speaks of several stages in the post-harvest 

processing of flax rather than of the harvest itself. The names of the sender and the 

addressee are broken off, but it appears that this letter was also sent by Sîn-mudammeq 

to Aššur-iddin (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 117). The passage concerning the processing of 

flax in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 6, reads as follows: 
 

8') TÚG.GAD.MEŠ ša ša-at-te an-ni-te ᒥe-ṣiᒣ-du-ni 9') 10 GÚ.UN i-ba-áš-ši iš-tu TÚG. 

GAD.MEŠ la-áš-šu-ni 10') i-ga-ra-te-ma ù tar-ba-ṣa ša TÚG li-qa-al 11') lu né-pu-uš tu-

ur UD.MEŠ i-ka-ṣu-ú 12') a-na ma-sa-e la-a i-lak pa-ni ṭé-mé ša EN-ia 13') a-da-gal a-na 

ka-ṣa-re EN li-iš-pu-ᒥraᒣ 14') li-ik-ṣu-ru li-im-ḫi-ṣu 15') a-di UD.MEŠ ṭa-bu-ni li-im-si-ú 

The flax harvested this year amounts to 10 talents. When no flax remains (in 

storage), should (someone) take care about the walls and the enclosure 

(intended for the storage) of flax, or should we do (it)? The days will become 

cold again; then it (the flax) will not be fit for washing. I am waiting for the 

decision of my lord. May (my) lord write to me concerning the tying! Let them 

tie and crush (the flax); let them wash (it) as long as the days are fine! 

(Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 6, 8'-15') 72 
 

The key verbs in this passage, denoting different stages in the processing of already 

harvested flax, are masāˀu (Assyrian form of mesû "to wash"), kaṣāru ("to tie, bind 

together") and maḫāṣu ("to beat"). It is well known that in order to obtain fiber from 

harvested flax, the stalks must be retted in standing water for 10-15 days shortly after the 

harvest, in order to separate the fibers from the hard outer bark and from the stem 

(Bradbury 1920: 101; Vogelsang-Eastwood 1992: 10). Yet, since the harvest of flax was 

probably carried out in northeastern Syria between late February and early May (as 

                                                
72

 The translation offered here differs from the German translation of Cancik-Kirschbaum in interpreting 

the verbal form limḫiṣū in l. 15' as "they should crush" rather than "man soll. . . weben," i.e., "they (impers.) 

should weave" (for the Akkadian verb maḫāṣū meaning both "to beat, crush" and "to weave," see AHw: 580a-

581b; CAD M/1: 71b-78a, s.v. maḫāṣū, 1 and 3a). The present author is indebted for his translation to a 

personal remark of Prof. Shalom M. Paul of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. This translation will be 

substantiated below, n. 74. 
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argued above), how is one to understand the warning of the sender of Cancik-Kirschbaum 

1996, no. 6, that "the days will become cold again," and flax should be washed before that 

time? If the letter was written soon after the flax was harvested, both the sender and the 

addressee would have to anticipate several months of heat rather than cold. 

A solution to this puzzle can be provided by the practice of double retting of 

harvested flax. In the framework of this practice, harvested stalks of flax are placed in 

water not once but twice, in order to improve the quality of the fiber. Writing of the 

practice of double retting in Western Europe (especially Belgium) of the early 20th century 

C.E., Fred Bradbury noted: "The second retting may be, if desired, and frequently is, 

repeated during the same season. Usually not less than a month is allowed to intervene 

between the first and second retting" (Bradbury 1920: 113). 

For the pre-modern Near East, explicit evidence of the practice of double retting of 

harvested flax appears to be known only from Egypt, from the writings of Aḥmad bin ˁAlī 

al-Maqrīzī (early 15th century C.E.). Al-Maqrīzī's account of the cultivation and the 

processing of flax in Egypt has been recently summarized in a study of Moshe Gil (Gil 

2004: 82-83). Gil's summary is expressed in the following table. 

 

TabTabTabTable le le le 7.7.7.7.3.3.3.3. Stages in the cultivation and processing of flax in pre-modern Egypt, according 

to Aḥmad bin ˁAlī al-Maqrīzī (as summarized by Gil 2004: 82-83) 

Month(s) of the  

solar year cycle 

Stage in the processing of flax 

October-November Sowing 

March Harvesting (pulling the stalks out of the ground) 

March-April Preliminary combing 

April-June Initial retting (in order to clean, shrink and bleach the 

stalks, for ca. two weeks) 

(subsequently) The stalks are dried in the open air and turned over 

several times 

July Crushing of the stalks with hammers 

August-September The stalks are retted in water again, for about a month 

October The stalks are crushed again with hammers and 

separated into fibers; the fibers are tied in bundles 
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The period of the harvesting of flax, indicated by al-Maqrīzī (March) seems to 

reflect only a part of the possible time-span when the flax could be harvested, dependent 

on the way of its cultivation and the purpose for which it was grown.73 However, it stands 

to reason that insofar as the stages of the post-harvest processing of flax are concerned, 

the time-table specified by al-Maqrīzī was not significantly different from the time-table 

that would pertain in northeastern Syria in the 13th century B.C.E.74 Indeed, the average 

daily air temperature in northern Syria drops below 20 °C only in mid-October (Wirth 

1975: 74-75, diagrams for Aleppo and Kamishli). Thus, the warning of the sender of 

Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 6, that the retting of flax must be finished before the days 

get cold fits the period of August-September very well.  

The letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 6, is dated to day 27 of the month Allānātu, 

the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat.75 This is one month and five days later than the 

date of the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, written on day 22 of the month Kuzallu 

                                                
73

 For the possible periods of the harvesting of flax in Egypt, stretching over a time-span longer than a 

single month, see above, n. 69.     
74

 In this regard, it should be noted that the three actions involved in the processing of flax, which are 

expressed in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 6, 14'-15', by the verbs masāˀu/mesû, kaṣāru and maḫāṣu, match 

perfectly the three final stages in the processing of flax described by al-Maqrīzī, if the verb maḫāṣu is 

understood as "to crush" rather than "to weave" (see the preceding note). On such interpretation, one has 

to assume that the sequence of actions expressed by the verbal forms likṣurū limḫiṣū is put in the letter in 

the reverse order, compared to the order in which those actions were actually carried out (crushing of the 

stalks into fibers, maḫāṣu, would be actually done before tying the fibers in bundles, kaṣāru). However, Sîn-

mudammeq could have placed a greater emphasis on the tying of the fibers, because he requested 

instructions related specifically to the tying (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 6, 13'). On the other hand, if one 

interprets maḫāṣu as "to weave" (as done by Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996: 121), then the actions mentioned in 

ll. 14'-15' of the letter would miss a crucial stage – the spinning of the fibers of flax into a linen thread, 

which would be pre-requisite for weaving (see Vogelsang-Eastwood 1992: 13). Interpreting the verb kaṣāru 

in this context as reference to a specific technique of the production of cloth and garments (as proposed by 

Jakob 2003a: 421, 426) would still create a logical gap between the different stages of work mentioned in the 

letter: the retting (masāˀu/mesû) would be most likely carried out with regard to the stalks of flax not yet 

processed into fiber. It seems difficult to assume that Sîn-mudammeq would speak in one and the same 

sentence of such different activities as retting of flax stalks and weaving of cloth from linen threads, 

without mentioning any activity that connects those two stages. Therefore, it appears that in spite of the 

unexpected vocalism (limḫiṣū instead of the expected *limḫaṣū), the verb maḫāṣu in Cancik-Kirschbaum 

1996, no. 6, 14', is better to be understood as "to crush (the stalks of flax into fibers with hammers)" rather 

than "to weave."    
75

 
2") [. . .] ITUal-la-na-tu UD.27.KÁM li-mu 3") mI+na-dA!-šur-MU-aṣ-bat (Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 6, l.e. 2"-3"). 
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of the same year.76 As demonstrated in section III.3 above, in the first regnal year of 

Tiglath-pileser I, day 22 of Kuzallu (the date of Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4) must have 

occurred between mid-December and early March. Therefore, day 27 of Allānātu in the 

same year must have occurred between late January and mid-April. If the Middle Assyrian 

calendar months were fixed to specific seasons of the solar year cycle (as the 

intercalation mechanism proposed by Koch presumes), then in the eponym year of Ina-

Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, day 27 of Allānātu would occur in the same period. This is 4-8 months 

earlier than the period of August-September that would be suitable for the second retting 

of harvested flax. 

On the other hand, if the Middle Assyrian months moved constantly backward 

through the solar year cycle in the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E., then, as demonstrated in 

section III.3 above, any given Assyrian date in the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat 

(the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I) would occur ca. 5 months later than it occurred 

in the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I. In this case, day 27 of Allānātu would occur in 

the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat between late June and mid-September. This 

includes most of the time-span of August-September, when the second retting of flax 

would be carried out.77  

Thus, at the bottom line, it appears that the recorded dates of the letters Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, nos. 2, 3, 4 and 6, can be brought into accord with the agricultural 

contexts indicated by those letters on the assumption that the Middle Assyrian months 

moved constantly backward through the solar year cycle during the 13th-12th centuries 

B.C.E. However, such an accord is not possible if one assumes that the Middle Assyrian 

months were fixed to specific seasons of the solar year cycle (as presumed by the 

intercalation mechanism proposed by Koch). When one joins the evidence of the letters 

                                                
76

 Alternatively, it can be said that the date of Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 6, is almost eleven months 

earlier, in the terms of the solar year cycle, than the date of Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4 (cf. above, n. 60). 
77

 However, if one assumes that the reign of Aššur-dān I lasted 36 rather than 46 years, then the total 

distance of 114 years from the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser 

I will be shortened to 104 years. In this instance, any specific Assyrian calendar date would occur in the 18th 

regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I 37 days later, in the terms of the solar year cycle, than it occurred in the 

first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I (see above, n. 62). Consequently, day 27 of Allānātu of the eponym year 

of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat would occur between early March and late May. This is still 2-6 months earlier than 

the proper season of the second retting of flax. Consequently, the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 6, 

provides another line of evidence indicating that Aššur-dān I must have reigned 46 rather than 36 years. 
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from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad to the evidence of the backward movement of the Assyrian calendar 

months through the solar year cycle in the reign of Tiglath-pileser I (above, section III.2), 

it becomes clear that the intercalation mechanism proposed by Koch could not be 

employed in the Middle Assyrian calendar.78 

 

IV. Why the beginning point of the Middle Assyrian year IV. Why the beginning point of the Middle Assyrian year IV. Why the beginning point of the Middle Assyrian year IV. Why the beginning point of the Middle Assyrian year     

waswaswaswas not confined to a single season of the solar year cycle not confined to a single season of the solar year cycle not confined to a single season of the solar year cycle not confined to a single season of the solar year cycle    

Now we can turn to the intercalation mechanism proposed for the Middle Assyrian 

calendar by Weidner. As mentioned above, this mechanism allows the movement of 

Assyrian months through the solar year but demands that the beginning point of the 

Assyrian calendar year be confined to a single season of the solar year cycle. Below, we 

will consider Middle Assyrian documents, which provide evidence for establishing the 

beginning point of several specific years, and we will demonstrate that the evidence of 

those documents refutes Weidner's proposal. 

 

1. 1. 1. 1. MARVMARVMARVMARV II 19 II 19 II 19 II 19    

The first document to be considered is VAT 19193 (MARV II 19). This document is a 

table recording, month by month, for the duration of two years, the numbers of hides of 

different kinds of sacrificed sheep and goats. The subscript to the table records that the 

accounting of the hides was performed by the chief knacker Amurru-šuma-uṣur.79 In the 

table itself, the record for each year begins with the month Ṣippu and ends with the 

month Ḫibur;80 thereafter follows the summary record for the relevant year (followed by 

                                                
78

 The evidence of the letters Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, nos. 2, 3, 4 and 6, and the documents from the reign 

of Tiglath-pileser I also indicates that the possibility of "silent intercalation," keeping the Middle Assyrian 

months fixed to specific seasons of the solar year cycle, should be discarded as well (see above, nn. 11, 23). 
79

 
10ʹ) ᒥPAPᒣ 5 LIM 9 ME 49 <KUŠ UDU.NÍTA.MEŠ> 1 ME 28 <KUŠ UDU.NÍTA.MEŠ pár-ga-ni-ú-tu> 35 <KUŠ 

UDU.NIM> 89 <KUŠ UDU.MÁŠ> KUŠ UDU.MEŠ 11ʹ) ša 2 MU.MEŠ ša pi-i le-a-né ša SISKUR.MEŠ 12ʹ) ša ša ku-ru-ul-

ti-e ᒥšaᒣ im-ta-ḫi-ru-ni 13ʹ) NÍG.KA9.MEŠ ṣa-ab-tu-tu ša mdMAR.TU-ᒥMUᒣ-PAP GAL sa-pi-e, "Total: 5949 <hides of 

sheep>, 128 <hides of meadow-fed sheep>, 35 <hides of spring-lambs>, 89 <hides of male goats>. (These are) 

hides of small livestock for two years, (recorded) according to the writing-boards of the sacrifices belonging 

to the animal-fatteners, which one received. Accounts made by Amurru-šuma-uṣur, the chief knacker" 

(MARV II 19, rev. 10ʹ-13ʹ). The total numbers for the different categories of sheep and goats appear in the 

columns of the table, whose captions (obv., 1) refer to the relevant categories; those captions have been 

added to the above citation in pointed brackets, for the sake of clarity.  
80

 
ITUṣi-pu (MARV II 19, obv. 2, 16); ITUḫi-bur (MARV II 19, obv. 14, rev. 8'). 
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a double dividing line). The first year recorded in the table is the eponym year of Usāt-

Marduk, the second is the eponym year of Ellil-ašarēd.81   

From MARV II 19 it is clear that the eponym years of Usāt-Marduk and Ellil-ašarēd 

began with day 1 of the month Ṣippu and ended with the last day of the month Ḫibur. 

This was recognized already by Weidner, who, regrettably, categorized this document 

with several other Middle Assyrian documents cited in an earlier study by Hans Ehelolf 

and Benno Landsberger as alleged evidence that a calendar year in the Middle Assyrian 

period could begin with any of several different months.82 In fact, the documents cited by 

Ehelolf and Landsberger indicate merely that different calendar months in the Middle 

Assyrian period could correspond to the Babylonian month Nisannu; the assumption that 

the Assyrian calendar year began in a month corresponding to Nisannu cannot be 

justified without explicit evidence to that effect, which neither Ehelolf and Landsberger 

nor Weidner did provide.83 The contribution of MARV II 19 is valuable precisely because it 

provides evidence of two Middle Assyrian calendar years beginning with the month Ṣippu 

regardless of the correspondences between Assyrian and Babylonian months.  

MARV II 19 proves the eponym years of Usāt-Marduk and Ellil-ašarēd to have been 

two successive years. According to the order of the eponyms in the reign of Shalmaneser 

I, reconstructed in Chapter 2 above (Table 2.1), those two years were the 27th and the 28th 

regnal years of Shalmaneser I. From the beginning of the 28th regnal year of Shalmaneser 

I to the beginning of the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I there elapsed 134 years.84 

In section III above we have demonstrated that the Middle Assyrian months moved 

constantly through the solar year (10.89 days backward for each cycle of twelve Assyrian 

months). This conclusion can be utilized in order to calculate the displacement of a 

specific Assyrian calendar date, with regard to the solar year cycle, over a given number 

                                                
81

 li-mu mᒥÚ-sa-atᒣ-dAM[AR.UTU] (MARV II 19, obv. 15); li-mu mᒥdEN.LÍL-SAGᒣ (MARV II 19, rev. 9').  
82

 Weidner 1928-29: 185-186, with reference to Ehelolf and Landsberger 1920 (Weidner cited MARV II 19 by 

its excavation number, Assur 13058 kl).  
83

 The same, and unfounded, interpretation of the evidence cited by Ehelolf and Landsberger as indicating 

that the Middle Assyrian calendar year could begin with any of several different months was adopted by 

Koch 1989: 132-138.  
84

 3 out of the 30 regnal years of Shalmaneser I, 37 regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I 4 regnal years of Aššur-

nādin-apli, 6 regnal years of Aššur-nērārī III, 5 regnal years of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur, 13 regnal years of Ninurta-

apil-Ekur, 46 regnal years of Aššur-dān I, 1 regnal year of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, 1 regnal year of Mutakkil-

Nusku, and 18 regnal years of Aššur-rēša-iši I. 
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of Assyrian years. The calculations in section III of the present chapter were carried out 

on the assumption that the backward movement of the Middle Assyrian months relative 

to the solar year cycle resulted in a uniform Assyrian calendar year of twelve lunar 

months.85 That assumption contradicts Weidner's proposed mechanism of intercalation. 

For the purpose of the discussion in this section, we have to perform calculations within 

the framework of Weidner's proposal, which equates 33 cycles of twelve Middle Assyrian 

months with 32 Assyrian calendar years. We will demonstrate that even within this 

framework, it is impossible to assign the beginning points of all Assyrian calendar years 

in the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. to a single season of the solar year cycle. The sole aim of 

our calculations in the present section is this kind of "proof by contradiction"; therefore, 

those calculations will be admittedly invalid for determining the actual absolute dates of 

the beginning points of Middle Assyrian calendar years, once Weidner's proposed 

mechanism of intercalation is refuted. 

The years recorded in the AKL must have been Assyrian calendar years (regardless 

of their length and the presence or absence of an intercalary month). The period of 134 

Assyrian years from the beginning of the 28th regnal year of Shalmaneser I to the 

beginning of the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I comprises four complete periods of 

32 years. Following Weidner's proposal, this period must have included 134 + 4 = 138 

complete cycles of twelve lunar months. Hence, the displacement of day 1 of the month 

Ṣippu in the 28th regnal year of Shalmaneser I, compared to the first regnal year of 

Tiglath-pileser I, must have amounted to 138 x 10.89 = 1502.82 days. Since the number of 

1502.82 days includes the duration of four full solar year cycles (365.25 x 3 = 1461 days), 

we can express the discrepancy, in the terms of the placement of a given Assyrian 

calendar date within the solar year cycle, as 1502.82 - 1461 = 41.82 days. In other words, in 

the 28th regnal year of Shalmaneser I, day 1 of Ṣippu would occur ca. 42 days later, in the 

terms of the solar year cycle, than it occurred in the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I.  

In section III.3 above, we have established that day 1 of the month Ḫibur in the first 

regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I must have occurred between late June and mid-

September. Day 1 of the month Ṣippu must have occurred in the same year one month 

later (or eleven months earlier) – i.e., between late July and mid-October. Following 

Weidner's proposal, in the 28th regnal year of Shalmaneser I, day 1 of Ṣippu would occur 

                                                
85

 See above, n. 46.  
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42 days later, in the terms of the solar year cycle, than it occurred in the first regnal year 

of Tiglath-pileser I – i.e., between early September and late November. 

This result is sufficient to disprove Weidner’s original contention that the Middle 

Assyrian calendar year began regularly around the spring equinox (Weidner 1935-36: 29). 

However, the evidence of MARV II 19 still makes it possible to maintain that the Middle 

Assyrian calendar year began regularly around the autumn equinox.86 We need more 

evidence concerning the beginning points of calendar years in the Middle Assyrian 

period, in order to determine whether this possibility can be substantiated. 

    

2. 2. 2. 2. MARVMARVMARVMARV II 17 II 17 II 17 II 17++++    

One element of such evidence is provided by the document VAT 18007 (MARV II 

17+). This is a summary document recording delivery of rations to various groups of 

people serving the Assyrian state. For some of those groups, the periods of time, during 

which they consumed their rations, are specified. The periods of interest for calendrical 

matters in MARV II 17+ are the following:  
  

61) . . . iš-tu ITUmu-[ḫ]ur-DINGIR.MEŠ UD.21[+5?.KÁM] 62) [a-di IT]Uḫi-bur UD.20.KÁM 

1 ᒥITUᒣ 24 UD.MEŠ 1 SÌLA.TA.ÀM e-ᒥtákᒣ-[lu] 

. . . from the month Mu[ḫ]ur-ilāne, day 2[6, until the mon]th Ḫibur, day 20, for 

1 month and 24 days, one qû (of barley) daily th[ey] consu[med].87 

                                                
86

 As proposed by Veenhof 2000: 142. 
87

 The restoration "day 2[6]" is based on the assumption that the total time-span, 1 month and 24 days, 

accorded with the record of its limit points, and on the common practice of Middle Assyrian administrative 

texts to include both limit points of a recorded time-span in the specified duration of that span (see 

Freydank 1991a: 81). Even on these assumptions, if both the month Muḫur-ilāne and the following month 

Abu-šarrāne (of the eponym year of Abī-Ilī son of Katiri) were 30 days long, one would expect the beginning 

point of the time-span to be day 27 rather than day 26 of Muḫur-ilāne. However, judging by the height of 

the single vertical wedge visible on the published hand-copy of the tablet at the end of the preserved part 

of l. 61 (after the two angular wedges expressing the number 20), that wedge must have belonged to a 

group of vertical wedges arranged in two registers; in contrast, the number 7 in Middle Assyrian documents 

is normally written as a group of seven vertical wedges arranged in three registers, with only one wedge in 

the bottom register (in the leftmost part thereof). Thus, it appears that the day number in MARV II 17, 61, 

was indeed 2[6], and the month Muḫur-ilāne (in the eponym year of Abī-ilī son of Katiri) was 29 days long 

(the following month, Abu-šarrāne, was clearly 30 days long in that year – see the following note). The 

whole time-span specified in MARV II 17, 61-62, consisted thus of 4 + 30 + 20 = 54 days, which equals the 
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67) [. . . iš-tu ITU]a-bu-LUGAL.MEŠ UD.29.KÁM a-di ITUḫi-bur UD.20.KÁM 22 

UD.ME[Š] 

[. . . from the month] Abu-šarrāne, day 29, to the month Ḫibur, day 20, for 22 

days.88 
 

78) . . . iš-tu ITUmu-ḫur-DINGIR.MEŠ UD.27[+1].K[ÁM li-me mA-bi-DINGIR] 79) [a-di 

ITUṣ]i-ip-pe [UD].ᒥ9ᒣ.KÁM li-me mdSILIM-ma-nu-M[U-PA]P 2 ITU 11 UD.M[EŠ. . .] 

. . . from the month Muḫur-ilāne, day 2[8, the eponym year of Abī-ilī, until the 

month Ṣippu, day] 9, the eponym year of Salmānu-šu[ma-uṣu]r, for 2 months 

and 11 day[s. . .] 89 
 

84) [. . . iš-tu ITU]ᒥṣi-ipᒣ-pe UD.9.KÁM a-ᒥdiᒣ ITUqa[r-r]a-a-te 85) [UD.x.KÁM li-me 
md]SILIM-m[a-nu-MU-PAP] 

[. . . from the month] Ṣippu, day 9, until the month Qa[rrātu, day x of the 

eponym year of] Salm[ānu-šuma-uṣur]90  
 

93) iš-ᒥtuᒣ ITUmu-ᒥḫurᒣ-DI[NGIR.MEŠ] UD.25[+x].KÁM ᒥliᒣ-me mA-bi-DINGIR a-di 

ITUqar-r[a-te UD.x.KÁM] 94) 3 ᒥITUᒣ 23 U[D.MEŠ] 1 SÌLA.ᒥTA.ÀM eᒣ-[tá]k-l[u]  

                                                                                                                                               

recorded duration of the time-span on the assumption that in the record of the duration, the term ITU 

"month" should be understood as 30 days (cf. above, Chapter 1, section III.1, and Chapter 3, n. 5). 
88

 The recorded time-span in this instance consisted of 2 + 20 = 22 days, which demonstrates that the month 

Abu-šarrāne (of the eponym year of Abī-ilī son of Katiri) consisted of 30 days. 
89

 Composite text established by the join MARV IV 171 + MARV II 17 (see Freydank, MARV IV, p. 14). As 

shown on the published hand-copy of the tablet, the day number in MARV II 17, 78, consists of two angular 

wedges (expressing the number 20) and a group of vertical wedges arranged in two registers. Although only 

seven wedges are visible, the arrangement in two registers indicates that originally, an eighth wedge was 

present in the rightmost part of the bottom register (where the tablet surface is now damaged). Thus, the 

whole group of vertical wedges expressed the number 8 (cf. above, n. 87); and the complete day number in 

l. 78 should be restored as 2[8]. With the month Muḫur-ilāne (of the eponym year of Abī-ilī son of Katiri) 

consisting of 29 days only (as argued above, n. 87), the time-span recorded in MARV II 17+, 78-79, amounts to 

2 + 30 + 30 + 9 = 71 days, which equals the recorded duration of the time-span on the assumption that in the 

record of the duration, the term ITU "month" should be understood as 30 days. This count indicates that 

both months placed between Muḫur-ilāne and Ṣippu – i.e., the months Abu-šarrāne and Ḫibur – lasted 30 

days in the relevant year (cf. the preceding note).  
90

 Composite text established by the join MARV II 17 + MARV IV 167 (see Freydank, MARV IV, p. 14). Although 

the eponym name in l. 85 is badly damaged, its restoration is certain. 
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From the month Muḫur-i[lāne], day 25[+x], the eponym year of Abī-ilī, until 

the month Qarr[ātu, day x], for 3 months (and) 23 d[ays], one qû (of barley) 

daily th[ey] c[on]sum[ed].91  
 

What can one learn from these records? First of all, we are clearly dealing with a 

transition point from one Middle Assyrian year to another: the month Muḫur-ilāne 

belongs to the eponym year of Abī-ilī (according to MARV II 17+, 93-94), whereas the 

month Ṣippu belongs already to the eponym year of Salmānu-šuma-uṣur (according to 

MARV II 17+, 78-79).92 In MARV II 17+, 84-85, the period from Ṣippu to the following month, 

Qarrātu, is ascribed to the eponym year of Salmānu-šuma-uṣur. Finally, in MARV II 17+, 

61-62 and 67, there is no mention of an eponym with regard to periods from the month 

Abu-šarrāne to Ḫibur and from the month Muḫur-ilāne to Ḫibur. This indicates that the 

relevant months must have belonged to one and the same year, which in the context of 

MARV II 17+ can be only the eponym year of Abī-ilī (son of Katiri). The summary evidence 

of the abovementioned data indicates clearly that the eponym year of Salmānu-šuma-

uṣur began with the month Ṣippu – just as did the eponym year of Ellil-ašarēd according 

to MARV II 19. 

In Chapter 3 above, it has been established that the eponym year of Salmānu-šuma-

uṣur was the 22nd regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I. From the beginning of the 28th regnal 

year of Shalmaneser I (the eponym year of Ellil-ašarēd) to the beginning of the 22nd regnal 

year of Tukultī-Ninurta I, there elapsed 24 Assyrian years (3 out of 30 regnal years of 

Shalmaneser I and the first 21 regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I). Hence, in the 22nd regnal 

year of Tukultī-Ninurta I, day 1 of Ṣippu must have occurred 24 x 10.89 = 261.36 days 

earlier, in the terms of the solar year cycle, than it occurred in the 28th regnal year of 

Shalmaneser I. Since the solar year is a cyclical phenomenon, the last result is 

tantamount to the statement that in the 22nd regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I, day 1 of 

Ṣippu must have occurred 365.25 - 261.36 = 103.89 days later, in the terms of the solar 

year cycle, than it occurred in the 28th regnal year of Shalmaneser I. 

                                                
91

 The absence of the eponym name in the specification of the end point of the recorded time-span is 

surprising, but the broken space at the end of l. 93, as indicated on the published hand-copy of MARV II 17, 

is insufficient for restoring the name of the eponym. 
92

 Since the eponym Salmānu-šuma-uṣur is known only from the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, it follows that 

the eponym Abī-ilī mentioned in MARV II 17+ was the eponym Abī-ilī son of Katiri, and the eponym years of 

Abī-ilī son of Katiri and Salmānu-šuma-uṣur were two successive years (see above, Chapter 3, section I).  
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Now, if one divides the solar year into four seasons based on the astronomical 

points of reference (the spring and the autumn equinoxes, the summer and the winter 

solstices), the average length of each of those seasons is 365.25 / 4 = ca. 91.3 days. The 

temporal distance, in the terms of the solar year cycle, between the positions of the 

beginning points (day 1 of Ṣippu) of the eponym years of Ellil-ašarēd and Salmānu-šuma-

uṣur is ca. 12 days greater than the duration of an average season of the solar year.93 In 

other words, the beginning points of these two eponym years, belonging to a relatively 

short period in the history of Assyria (which was, insofar as one can judge, free of large-

scale political cataclysms that could interfere with the regular procedure of 

intercalation), were separated by a period longer than a single astronomical season of the 

solar year cycle.94 This constitutes clear evidence against Weidner's proposed mechanism 

of intercalation for the Middle Assyrian calendar. 

 

3. 3. 3. 3. MARVMARVMARVMARV V 8 V 8 V 8 V 8    

But the matters do not end here. The document VAT 19908 (MARV V 8) records 

quantities of oil (Ì, šamnu) and sesame (ŠE.Ì.GIŠ.MEŠ, šamaššammū) associated with 

                                                
93

 The duration of ca. 91.3 days for a season of the solar year is an average figure. The actual astronomical 

data for Mesopotamia in the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. (see above, n. 42) indicate that the seasons of summer 

and winter (from the summer solstice to the autumn equinox and from the winter solstice to the spring 

equinox, respectively) consisted indeed of ca. 91.3 days, with the margin of deviation not greater than a few 

hours. The season of autumn (from the autumn equinox to the winter solstice) consisted in the same period 

of ca. 88.3 days, and the season of spring (from the spring equinox to the summer solstice) consisted of ca. 

94.3 days, with margins of deviation of the same magnitude. However, the displacement of ca. 103.89 days 

between the beginning points of the 28th regnal year of Shalmaneser I and the 22nd regnal year of Tukultī-

Ninurta I is still greater (by ca. 9.6 days) than the duration of the longest season of the solar year cycle. 
94

 For comparison, the greatest known displacement of the beginning point of the calendar year with regard 

to the solar year cycle in an intercalated Mesopotamian calendar belongs to the period from the 32nd to the 

35th regnal year of Ḫammurabi of Babylon. Each of those four successive years had an intercalary month 

(Huber et al. 1982: 57). The average duration of an intercalated year of 13 lunar months equals 29.53 x 13 = 

383.89 days. This is 18.64 days longer than the Julian solar year of 365.25 days. The discrepancy between the 

average duration of an intercalated calendar year and the solar year would accrue in 4 years to 18.64 x 4 = 

74.56 days. This is still 16.74 days shorter than the average duration of an astronomical season of the solar 

year. In the light of this, it is reasonable to conclude that a possible shift of the beginning point of a 

calendar year with relation to the solar year cycle, caused by irregular addition of intercalary months in 

some periods of Mesopotamian history, probably never exceeded the duration of a single astronomical 

season of the solar year. 
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different persons. The final line of the document dates it to day 15 of the month Bēlat-

ekalle, the eponym year of Marduk-aḫa-ēriš.95 Some of the preceding lines mention that 

the produce recorded in the document was "received instead of their fruit syrup" (ki-mu 

LÀL-šu-nu ma-aḫ-ru-ᒥúᒣ, l. 66) or "instead of the [fruit syr]up (?) of the Assyr[ians]" (ki-m[u 

LÀ]L? ša! Aš-šu-ra-[ie-e], l. 64). The excavation number of the document (Assur 18767 b) 

indicates that it belongs to the archive of the administration of the regular offerings in 

the temple of Aššur.96 It stands to reason that MARV V 8 records an arrangement, whereby 

several residents of the city of Aššur delivered sesame or oil in lieu of the supply of fruit 

syrup incumbent on the city for the regular offerings in the temple of Aššur.    

The dates of some deliveries are recorded in the document. Thus, for the baker 

Būniya (mᒥBuᒣ-ni-ia a-láḫ-ḫe-nu, l. 19),97 delivery of some quantity of sesame is recorded 

generally for the month Ša-kēnāte ([x ŠE].ᒥÌᒣ.GIŠ.MEŠ ITUšá-ke-na-a-te, l. 17), then another 

quantity of sesame is recorded specifically for day 19 of the same month (x [x ŠE].Ì.GIŠ.MEŠ 
ITUKI.MIN UD.19.KÁM, l. 18), and another quantity, perhaps of oil, is recorded for day 28 of 

the month Ḫibur (ᒥx Ìᒣ? ITUḫi-bur UD.28.KÁM, l. 19). Further below, there is a record of    

the delivery of some quantity of oil by Aššur-rēmanni, a baker, for the month Bēlat-ekalle 

(28) [x] ᒥÌ mᒣAš-šur-re-ᒥmaᒣ-[ni] 29) [a-láḫ]-ḫi-i-nu ITUdNIN-É.ᒥGALᒣ-[LIM], ll. 28-29). Since in the 

Middle Assyrian cycle of months Bēlat-ekalle is located two months before Ša-kēnāte and 

five months before Ḫibur, the record for Aššur-rēmanni indicates that individual 

deliveries, in this part of MARV V 8, are not arranged in the chronological order.  

Another, very poorly preserved record, mentions day 19 of some month (name 

broken) in the eponym year of Erīb-Aššur: [. . . ITUx x (x x)] UD.19.KÁM ᒥli-muᒣ mS[U-Aš]-šur 

(l. 44). Then comes what appears to be the summary record of the total quantity of 

produce (certainly sesame, and perhaps also oil, which may have been mentioned in the 

broken beginning of the line) for the same eponym year: [. . . x+]6 ANŠE ŠE.Ì.GIŠ.MEŠ ᒥšaᒣ 

li-me  mSU-Aš-šur "[. . .x+]6 homers of sesame of the eponym-year of Erīb-Aššur" (l. 45). 

Following this record, there is a double horizontal dividing line, after which more 

deliveries are recorded, some of them with dates: day 2 of the month Ṣippu, the eponym 

                                                
95

 [ITUdNIN-]ᒥÉᒣ.GAL-LIM UD.15.KÁM li-mu mᒥdᒣAMAR.UTU-ᒥŠEŠ.KAMᒣ (MARV V 8, 67). 
96

 For a description of the archive Assur 18767, see Pedersén 1985: 43, 49 (no. M4.B). 
97

 For the interpretation of the term alaḫḫennu in Middle Assyrian sources as "baker," see Jakob 2003a: 391-

394. However, while the alaḫḫennū of Middle Assyrian sources would be normally occupied with baking, 

they could be sometimes entrusted with responsibility for other tasks (e.g., fattening animals).    
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year of Marduk-aḫa-ēriš (ITUṣi-ip-pu UD.2.KÁM li-mu mdᒥKU.A-ŠEŠᒣ-KAM, l. 48); day 16 of 

the month Qarrātu (ITUqar-ra-ᒥtuᒣ UD.16.KÁM, l. 49); day 10 of the same month (ITUKI.MIN98 

UD.10.KÁM, l. 50); day 6 of the month Kalmartu, the eponym year of Marduk-aḫa-ēriš 

(ITUkal-mar-tu UD.6.KÁM li-mu mdKU.A-ᒥŠEŠᒣ-KAM, l. 52); the same month, without 

specification of the day (ITUKI.MIN, l. 54; [IT]Uᒥkal-marᒣ-tu, l. 57); day 4 of the month Sîn, the 

eponym year of Marduk-aḫa-ēriš ([ITU]ᒥdᒣXXX UD.4.KÁM li-mu mdᒥKUᒣ.A-ŠEŠ-KAM, l. 59); 

and the month Bēlat-ekalle, with the specification of the day broken (ITUfd!NIN-É.GAL-LIM 

U[D . . .], l. 62). Although some of these records do not mention the eponym, it is clear 

that all of them refer to the eponym year of Marduk-aḫa-ēriš. This is supported also by 

the summary note at the end of the document, which specifies the total time-span 

covered by the deliveries: 65) [iš-tu ITUal?-la?-n]a-a-ᒥteᒣ li-me mSU-Aš-šur a-di ITUdNI[N-É.GAL-

LIM] 66) [li-me mdAMAR.UT]U-ᒥŠEŠᒣ-KAM "[From the month Allan]ātu (?), the eponym year 

of Erīb-Aššur, to the month Bē[lat-ekalle, the eponym year of Mardu]k-aḫa-ēriš” (MARV V 

8, 65-66).99 

Unlike the deliveries of the eponym year of Erīb-Aššur, those of the eponym year of 

Marduk-aḫa-ēriš are arranged in MARV V 8 almost completely in the chronological order 

(the only exception is the mention of the delivery on day 16 of the month Qarrātu before 

the delivery on day 10 of the same month in ll. 49-50). It appears that for the eponym year 

of Erīb-Aššur, the deliveries were recorded according to the administrative status (or 

some other order) of the persons who made them,100 whereas the order of the recording 

for the eponym year of Marduk-aḫa-ēriš was, in principle, chronological. This is evidently 

the reason why, in the part of MARV V 8 corresponding to the eponym year of Marduk-

                                                
98

 Written over erasure.  
99

 The restoration of the month name in MARV V 8, 65, as [Allan]ātu is based on the fact that in the Middle 

Assyrian cycle of months, this month immediately precedes the earliest month for which a record of 

delivery appears in the part of MARV V 8 dealing with the eponym year of Erīb-Aššur – viz., the month 

Bēlat-ekalle (ll. 28-29). Our restoration assumes that a delivery of oil or sesame in the month Allānātu was 

mentioned somewhere in the damaged part of MARV V 8, which covers the eponym year of Erīb-Aššur (ll. 

33-44). That mention would be out of chronological order within the part of the document dealing with the 

eponym year of Erīb-Aššur, as is the record of the delivery of oil by Aššur-rēmanni in the month Bēlat-

ekalle of the same year (MARV V, 28-29). 
100

 However, it is unclear why in the part corresponding to the eponym year of Erīb-Aššur there are two 

records of deliveries by Mannu-bal-Aššur, the priest of Ištar-of-the-stars (mMa-nu-bal-Aš-šur SANGA ša dIš8-

tár MUL, MARV V 8, 23, 26). Since these records are not accompanied by dates, nothing can be said about 

their temporal arrangement.  
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aḫa-ēriš, deliveries by Būniya the baker (mB[u]-ᒥniᒣ-ia a-láḫ-ḫe-nu, l. 46) and Ziˀānu, the 

priest of the goddess Nunnaˀītu ([m]ᒥZi-ˀa-aᒣ-nu SANGA šá dNun-na-i-te, l. 47), are first 

recorded together, accompanied by a single date (day 2 of Ṣippu, l. 49), but then appear as 

separate entries with different dates: the entries for Ziˀānu appear on ll. 49-53, dated to 

the months Qarrātu and Kalmartu, while the entries for Būniya appear on ll. 56-58 and 60-

62, dated to the months Kalmartu and Bēlat-ekalle. Thus, it is reasonable to conclude 

from the document MARV V 8 that the transition from the eponym year of Erīb-Aššur to 

that of Marduk-aḫa-ēriš occurred with the beginning of the month Ṣippu.  

As demonstrated above, Chapter 5, section II.3, the eponym years of Erīb-Aššur and 

Marduk-aḫa-ēriš were two successive years in the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur. Moreover, 

our reconstruction of the group of 13 eponyms dating to the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur 

has demonstrated that Erīb-Aššur and Marduk-aḫa-ēriš occupy the antepenultimate and 

the penultimate positions, respectively, in the latest sub-group of the eponyms belonging 

to his reign (see above, Chapter 5, section II.6). Hence, the eponym years of Erīb-Aššur 

and Marduk-aḫa-ēriš must have been the 11th and the 12th regnal years of Ninurta-apil-

Ekur (out of the total 13 regnal years of that king). 

From the beginning of the 22nd regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I (the eponym year of 

Salmānu-šuma-uṣur, which, as shown above, also commenced with the month Ṣippu) to 

the beginning of the 12th regnal year of Ninurta-apil-Ekur there elapsed 42 years.101 

According to Weidner's proposed mechanism of intercalation, every period of ca. 32 

Assyrian calendar years would have included 33 complete cycles of twelve lunar months. 

The period of 42 Assyrian years comprised one complete period of 32 years; following 

Weidner's proposal, this period must have included 42 + 1 = 43 complete cycles of twelve 

lunar months. Hence, day 1 of the month Ṣippu in the 12th regnal year of Ninurta-apil-

Ekur would occur 43 x 10.89 = 468.27 days earlier, in the terms of the solar year cycle, 

than it occurred in the 22nd regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I.  

Since 365.25 days constitute a full solar year cycle, the last result is tantamount to 

the statement that in the 12th regnal year of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, day 1 of the month Ṣippu 

must have occurred 468.27 - 365.25 = 103.02 days earlier, in the terms of the solar year 

cycle, than it occurred in the 22nd regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I. This displacement is 

ca. 12 days longer than the duration of an average season of the solar year cycle (91.3 

                                                
101

 16 out of the 37 years of reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I, 4 regnal years of Aššur-nādin-aple, 6 regnal years of 

Aššur-nērārī III, 5 regnal years of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur, and the first 11 regnal years of Ninurta-apil-Ekur. 
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days), and it constitutes additional evidence against the intercalation mechanism 

proposed by Weidner for the Middle Assyrian calendar.  

 

4. VAT 94104. VAT 94104. VAT 94104. VAT 9410    

Finally, it has been long known that the document VAT 9410 (excavation number 

Assur 6096b) testifies to a Middle Assyrian calendar year beginning with the month Ṣippu. 

This document, originally published by Weidner himself, records the consumption of 

sheep at the court of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, and includes the summary record:  
 

39) . . . PAP-ma 3ᒥ2 UDUᒣ.MEŠ 40) iš-tu ITUḫi-bur UD.11.KÁ[M] li-me 41) mAš-šur-KAR-

a-ni DUMU Pa-ˀu-z[e] 42) a-di ITUṣi-pe UD.28.K[ÁM] 43) li-me mdXXX-še-ia 44) DUMU 

ÌR-DINGIR.MEŠ 

. . . Total: 32 sheep from the month Ḫibur, day 11, the eponym year of Aššur-

šēzibanni son of Paˀuz[u], to the month Ṣippu, day 28, the eponym year of Sîn-

šēya son of Urad-ilāne, (were consumed). 

(VAT 9410, 39-44) 102 
 

As argued by Weidner, the number of sheep mentioned in this record, compared to 

the numbers of sheep listed elsewhere in the same document for the individual months 

Ḫibur and Ṣippu, indicates that the period covered by the summary record could not have 

lasted more than two months (Weidner 1935-36: 28). In other words, the document VAT 

9410 indicates that the eponym year of Sîn-šēya began with the month Ṣippu.  

The document VAT 9410 belongs to the archive Assur 6096, which dates to the reign 

of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur. According to the chronological reconstruction of the reign of 

Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, presented in Chapter 5 above (section IV), his reign followed after 

the death of his father, Aššur-dān I, and the eponym year of Sîn-šēya was the first (and 

the only) official regnal year of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur.  

From the beginning of the 12th regnal year of Ninurta-apil-Ekur to the beginning of 

the first regnal year of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, there elapsed 48 years (two last regnal 

years of Ninurta-apil-Ekur and 46 regnal years of Aššur-dān I). According to Weidner's 

proposed mechanism of intercalation, every period of ca. 32 Assyrian calendar years 

would have included 33 complete cycles of twelve lunar months. The period of 48 

                                                
102

 Weidner 1935-36: 32-33; the text is cited here according to Weidner's hand-copy of the tablet. 
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Assyrian years comprised one full period of 32 years; following Weidner's proposal, this 

period must have included 48 + 1 = 49 complete cycles of twelve lunar months. 

Hence, in the first regnal year of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, day 1 of the month Ṣippu 

would occur 49 x 10.89 = 533.61 days earlier, in the terms of the solar year cycle, than it 

occurred in the 12th regnal year of Ninurta-apil-Ekur. Since 365.25 days constitute a full 

solar year cycle, the last result is tantamount to the statement that in the first regnal year 

of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, day 1 of the month Ṣippu must have occurred 533.61 - 365.25 = 

168.36 days earlier, in the terms of the solar year cycle, than it occurred in the 12th regnal 

year of Ninurta-apil-Ekur.  

A displacement of 168.36 days (ca. 5.5 months) in the position of the beginning point 

of the Assyrian calendar year, in the terms of the solar year cycle, within half a century 

testifies clearly that no mechanism was employed to confine the beginning point of the 

Assyrian calendar year to a specific season of the solar year.103  

The evidence presented above indicates clearly that the intercalation mechanism 

proposed by Weidner (which would confine the beginning point of the Assyrian calendar 

year to a specific season of the solar year cycle) was not employed in the Middle Assyrian 

calendar in the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. Joining this conclusion to the conclusion reached 

in section III above, to the effect that the Middle Assyrian calendar did not employ an 

intercalation mechanism limiting the calendar months to fixed position within the solar 

year cycle, we are left with the only possible option for reconstructing the character of 

the Middle Assyrian calendar. The Middle Assyrian calendar, at least in the 13th-12th 

centuries B.C.E., must have been purely lunar, with the year beginning always on day 1 of 

Ṣippu and consisting of twelve lunar months.  

 

    

    

                                                
103

 In the reign of Aššur-dān I, Assyria had probably suffered from some political crisis, judging by the fact 

that during four years, following the eponym year of Daˀˀānī-Ninurta, the orderly nomination of the yearly 

eponyms was interrupted (Freydank 1991a: 101-102, 130; for the placement of the eponym year of Daˀˀānī-

Ninurta in the reign of Aššur-dān I, see Freydank 2007a: 74-75). However, a political crisis of such a limited 

duration could hardly produce a five-month displacement of the beginning point of the calendar year, in 

the terms of the solar year cycle, if an intercalation mechanism designed to confine that beginning point to 

a specific season of the solar year were at work in the first place.  
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V. The precise dating of the beginning pointsV. The precise dating of the beginning pointsV. The precise dating of the beginning pointsV. The precise dating of the beginning points    

of Middle Assyrian calendar yearsof Middle Assyrian calendar yearsof Middle Assyrian calendar yearsof Middle Assyrian calendar years    

Given the above conclusion, can we find a benchmark for converting Middle 

Assyrian calendar dates into precise absolute dates, expressed in the terms of the Julian 

calendar in the Common Era frame of reference?  

As pointed out in section III.3 above, the information on agricultural matters, 

provided by the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, indicates that this letter was most 

likely written in late June-early July. The date of the letter is day 22 of the month Kuzallu, 

the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat.104  

Accepting the identification of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat with the 

18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I,105 we obtain that in this year, day 22 of Kuzallu (as 

well as any other Assyrian calendar date) must have occurred slightly less than 5 months 

later, in the terms of the solar year cycle, than it occurred in the first regnal year of 

Tiglath-pileser I. This means that in the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I, day 22 of 

Kuzallu must have occurred in late January-early February.  

Within the Middle Assyrian calendar, day 22 of Kuzallu is placed 4 months and 22 

days later than day 1 of the month Ṣippu. Consequently, day 1 of Ṣippu of the eponym 

                                                
104

 See above, n. 59.   
105

 Above, n. 44, we have allowed the possibility of shifting the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat to 

either the 17th or the 19th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I. However, that possibility was introduced based 

on the tentative nature of the arguments presented in Chapter 3 for the temporal ordering of the eponym 

years of Bēr-nādin-aple, Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat and Ninuˀāyu (based on some presently unpublished 

documents from Tell Ṣābī Abyaḍ) and on the fact that the analysis of the documents pertaining to the 

Babylonian war of Tukultī-Ninurta I, carried out in Chapter 4 (which resulted in the same temporal 

ordering of the eponyms Bēr-nādin-aple, Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat and Ninuˀāyu), was dependent on the 

understanding of the Middle Assyrian calendar as purely lunar, with the year beginning always with the 

month Ṣippu. The analysis in Chapter 4 did not depend on any specific placement of the beginning point of 

any Middle Assyrian calendar year within the solar year cycle. Now, with the purely lunar character of the 

Middle Assyrian calendar demonstrated in sections III-IV of the present chapter, we can treat the order of 

the eponyms during the Babylonian war of Tukultī-Ninurta I, reconstructed in Chapter 4, as definite. This 

leads to a definite identification of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat with the 18th  regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, and the latter identification can be utilized, in turn, for other purposes (such as 

calculating the Julian date of the beginning point of any Assyrian calendar year in the 13th-12th centuries 

B.C.E.). 
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year of Tiglath-pileser I must have occurred between early and late September, in the 

terms of the Julian calendar.106 

The first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I began in 1114 B.C.E. Astronomical data for 

that year (-1113 in the astronomical notation) indicate only one event of first visibility of 

a new lunar crescent in September.107 That event occurred in Mesopotamia on the Julian 

date of September 24, 1114 B.C.E., 19:22 local time (when the new lunar crescent became 

visible ca. 70 minutes after the sunset). Although in the Mesopotamian calendars the day 

probably began in the evening,108 we will, for the sake of simplicity, adopt the convention 

expressing Mesopotamian dates in the terms of Julian days lasting from midnight to 

midnight.109 Thus, we will consider the absolute date of Ṣippu 1 of the eponym year of 

Tiglath-pileser I as September 25, 1114 B.C.E. 

Based on the absolute date of the beginning point of the eponym year of Tiglath-

pileser I, and on the conclusion that the Assyrian calendar years in the 13th-12th centuries 

B.C.E. consisted uniformly of 12 lunar months, we can calculate the absolute dates of the 

beginning points of all the Assyrian years in the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E.110 Those absolute 

dates, corresponding to specific regnal and eponym years (in the instances where the 

relevant eponyms are known), are presented in Appendix 1 to the present study.111 

                                                
106

 Thus, although the argument presented in Bloch 2012a: 38-40 in order to substantiate the dating of 

Ṣippu 1 of the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I to September 25, 1114 B.C.E., was based on a 

misunderstanding of the document MARV VI 86 and the related envelope fragments (see above, Chapter 1, 

sections III.3-4), the conclusion of that argument with regard to the absolute Julian date of the first day of 

the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I turns out to be ultimately correct. 
107

 For the source of the astronomical data utilized in the present study, see above, n. 42. In the 

astronomical notation, the year immediately preceding 1 C.E. is counted as year 0 (rather than -1), which 

yields a one-year discrepancy with the dates expressed as "before the Common Era." 
108

 See above, Chapter 1, n. 64.  
109

 The same convention was adopted by Parker and Dubberstein 1956: 26, and Parpola 1983: 382, n. 672.  
110

 In fact, we will calculate the absolute dates of Ṣippu 1 for the Assyrian years from 1301 B.C.E. (the first 

regnal year of Adad-nērārī I) to 1093 B.C.E. (the 22nd regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I, which can be equated 

with the eponym year of Taklāk-ana-Aššur; this is probably the latest year, for which an explicit 

correspondence between the Assyrian and the Babylonian months is recorded – see above, section III.2). 
111

 As can be seen from Appendix 1, the assumption that Ṣippu 1 in the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I 

occurred on September 25, 1114 B.C.E. leads to the absolute dating of Ṣippu 1 of the eponym year of Ina-

Aššur-šumī-aṣbat to February 16, 1224 B.C.E. In this event, according to the astronomical data of the days of 

the first visibility of a new lunar crescent in Mesopotamia (see above, n. 42), Sîn 1 of the eponym year of 

Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat would occur on May 15, 1224 B.C.E. Then, Sîn 20 of the same year (the date of Cancik-
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VI. SummaryVI. SummaryVI. SummaryVI. Summary    

In a calendar based on lunar months, which allows for intercalation and provides 

for a specific designation of an intercalary month (such as the Babylonian calendar), both 

the beginning point of the year and each of the calendar months are fixed to a more or 

less constant position within the solar year cycle. Scholars working on the Middle 

Assyrian calendar, in which there is no explicit designation of intercalary months, have 

been forced to look for intercalation mechanisms, which would fix either of the two 

parameters – the beginning point of the calendar year, or each of the calendar months – 

to a specific period within the solar year cycle, at the expense of allowing the other 

parameter to drift constantly backward through the solar year (due to the discrepancy of 

ca. 10.89 days between the duration of the solar year and of 12 average lunar months). 

Specifically, Weidner proposed for the Middle Assyrian calendar an intercalation 

mechanism, which would keep the beginning point of the year fixed to a specific season 

                                                                                                                                               

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 2) would occur on June 3, 1224 B.C.E. This Julian date corresponds, in the 13th century 

B.C.E., to the Gregorian date of May 23 (cf. above, n. 43). The crop of Waššukannu – probably a barley crop – 

appears to have been destroyed by locusts a few weeks before the date of the Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 

2, and the harvesting works, which Sîn-Mudammeq went to organize at Terqa a few days before the date of 

the writing, were probably also related to the harvesting of barley (for the dates of the harvesting of barley 

in Mesopotamia, see Landsberger 1949: 284, 292; and cf. above, n. 50). Kuzallu 1 of the eponym year of Ina-

Aššur-šumī-aṣbat would occur on June 14, 1224 B.C.E. Then, Kuzallu 5 of the same year (the date of Cancik-

Kirschbaum 1996, no. 3) would occur on June 18 – a Julian date that corresponds to Gregorian June 7. If, as 

proposed in section III.4 above, Sîn-mudammeq received the information on the flax of the land of Ḫāna, 

cited in Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 3, about a month before the date of the writing of that letter, then the 

information would reflect the state of things at the beginning of May (Gregorian) – a period, which still 

could have belonged a few days before the time of the harvest of late-sown flax (cf. above, n. 70). Kuzallu 22 

of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat (the date of Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4) would occur on 

July 5, 1224 B.C.E. – a Julian date that corresponds to Gregorian June 24. This date belongs to the very end of 

the period, when the sowing of sesame and millet, mentioned in the letter Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 4, 

would be possible (see above, n. 58). Finally, Allānātu 1 of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat would 

occur on July 13, 1224 B.C.E., and Allānātu 27 of the same year (the date of Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 6) 

would occur on August 8. This Julian date corresponds to Gregorian July 28 – just before the beginning of 

the period appropriate for the second retting of the harvested flax, which would span the months August-

September (see above, section III.4). Moving the date of Ṣippu 1 of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat 

either one month before or one month after February 16, 1224 B.C.E. (Julian) cannot yield Julian 

correspondences for the Assyrian dates of the letters Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, nos. 2, 3, 4 and 6, which 

would fit with the agricultural context of all those letters. 
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of the solar year cycle (Weidner 1928-29; Weidner 1935-36: 28-29);112 and Koch proposed 

an intercalation mechanism, which would keep each of the Middle Assyrian months fixed 

to a specific season of the solar year cycle (Koch 1989: 132-141).  

The present chapter has demonstrated, based on parallels between Assyrian and 

Babylonian months in documents from the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, and on agricultural 

information provided by letters from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad dated to the 18th regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, that Middle Assyrian calendar months drifted backward through the 

solar year cycle at least during the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. (thus refuting the 

intercalation mechanism proposed by Koch). It has also demonstrated, based on the 

documents MARV II 19, MARV II 17+, MARV V 8 and VAT 9410, that the Middle Assyrian 

calendar year began regularly with day 1 of the month Ṣippu, and that during three time-

spans lasting 24, 42 and 48 years, day 1 of Ṣippu clearly shifted from one season of the 

solar year to another. This movement is inconsistent with the intercalation mechanism 

proposed by Weidner, and thus effectively refutes that mechanism. 

With both the calendar months and the beginning point of the year moving 

between the different seasons of the solar year cycle, the Middle Assyrian calendar can 

only be reconstructed as purely lunar – i.e., a calendar, in which the year consisted 

uniformly of 12 lunar months and began on day 1 of Ṣippu.  

Interestingly, in both these details, the Middle Assyrian calendar differs from the 

calendar practiced in the Old Assyrian period (20th-18th centuries B.C.E.). In the Old 

Assyrian calendar, the year began with the month Bēlat-ekallim113 (six months before 

                                                
112

 Weidner assumed that the Middle Assyrian year always began around the spring equinox. However, a 

beginning point around the autumn equinox might also be theoretically possible (see above, n. 86).  
113

 The Old Assyrian name of the month known later as Bēlat-ekalle. Remarkably, as demonstrated by 

Veenhof, among the Old Assyrian documents from the merchant colony at Kaneš (Kültepe) there are some 

documents dated to the month Allānātum of a year specified not by the name of its own eponym but rather 

as the year following that of the preceding eponym: līmum ša qāte PN (Veenhof 2000: 143, 145-146). 

Generally, ša qāte datings were employed at Kaneš in the beginning months of a calendar year (from Bēlat-

ekallim to Kuzallu), when the name of the eponym for the new year was known in Aššur but could not be 

communicated to Anatolia due to the harsh weather conditions of the local winter (Larsen 1976: 53, n. 18, 

193; Veenhof 2000: 143-144). A ša qāte dating in the month Allānātum (later Allānātu), at the very end of the 

Old Assyrian year, would be unexpected – unless, as argued by Veenhof, an intercalary Allānātum was 

intended. However, even if a date in the month Allānātum, year ša qāte PN, is a reference to an intercalary 

month, that month should have belonged already to the new year (which is the basic meaning of the ša qāte 

formula). This indicates that a distinction between the regular Allānātum, placed at the end of a year, and 
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Ṣippu), and in a fixed season of the solar year cycle: around the winter solstice in the 20th-

19th centuries B.C.E., with a likely shift to the period around the autumn equinox in the 

reign of Šamšī-Adad I (Veenhof 2000: 141-147; Dercksen 2011: 238). The time-span 

between ca. 1700 B.C.E. (the end of the Old Assyrian period) and ca. 1300 B.C.E. must have 

witnessed at least two changes in the Assyrian calendar: the abandonment of 

intercalation and the shift of the beginning point of the year from the month Bēlat-ekalle 

to Ṣippu.114 However, the possible timing of those changes and the processes that could 

have led to them cannot be explored in the framework of the present study.115 

The agricultural information provided by the letters from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad dating to 

the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I, and the fact that the magnitude of the 

displacement of the Middle Assyrian months with relation to the solar year cycle from 

that year to the first regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I can be calculated, have led to the 

establishment of the absolute date of the beginning point (Ṣippu 1) of the first regnal year 

of Tiglath-pileser I as September 25, 1114 B.C.E. This date, in turn, can serve as a 

benchmark for calculating the absolute dates of the beginning point of each Assyrian 

calendar year in the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. Those absolute dates are specified in 

Appendix 1 to the present study (preceded by a table listing the absolute dates of the 

regnal periods of the kings of Assyria in the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E.). 

                                                                                                                                               

the intercalary Allānātum, placed at the beginning of the next year, was maintained (in three instances, the 

intercalary month in Old Assyrian documents is designated by the term zibibarum/zibiburum, whose 

etymology is unclear – see Veenhof 2000: 142-143). Thus, in the Old Assyrian calendar, an intercalated year 

would contain 13 months, beginning with the intercalary Allānātum (immediately before Bēlat-ekallim) 

and ending with the regular Allānātum.  
114

 The abandonment of intercalation is, in a sense, counter-intuitive, because for a society heavily 

dependent on agriculture – as all the societies in the Ancient Near East were – a calendar correlated with 

the solar year would make it much easier to figure out the timing of agricultural works. However, the 

authorities determining the character of the calendar were not the peasants but the higher echelons of the 

administrative and cultic hierarchy, who may have had their own reasons for different kinds of calendrical 

changes. Insofar as the agricultural segment of the Middle Assyrian society is concerned, the peasants could 

figure out the proper time of agricultural works by direct observation of the night sky, as done, e.g., in 

modern Yemen by the peasants of the Munnebih tribe (see Gingrich 1989: 356-358). 
115

 For a preliminary discussion of the differences between the Old Assyrian calendar and the Middle 

Assyrian calendar of the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E., see Bloch 2012a: 40-42. Any discussion of the Old Assyrian 

calendar and chronology must now take account of the data amassed and the chronological reconstruction 

proposed by Barjamovic, Hertel and Larsen 2012. 
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Chapter 8Chapter 8Chapter 8Chapter 8    

The absolute chronology of BabyloniaThe absolute chronology of BabyloniaThe absolute chronology of BabyloniaThe absolute chronology of Babylonia    

in the 14in the 14in the 14in the 14thththth----11111111thththth centuries B.C.E. centuries B.C.E. centuries B.C.E. centuries B.C.E.    
 

IIII. Precise . Precise . Precise . Precise absolute absolute absolute absolute ddddating of the ating of the ating of the ating of the rrrreigns of eigns of eigns of eigns of the the the the Babylonian Babylonian Babylonian Babylonian kkkkingsingsingsings    

In Chapter 4 above (section IV.3) it has been argued that the Babylonian king 

Kaštiliaš IV was probably captured at the very beginning of the eponym year of Ina-

Aššur-šumī-aṣbat (the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I),1 or at the very end of the 

preceding Assyrian year. In Chapter 6 above (section III.7) it has been observed, based on 

the Assyrian chronicle fragment VAT 10453+10465 (Glassner 2004, no. 15), that the death 

of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē, the sixth king of the Second Dynasty of Isin, must have taken 

place no later than the 37th regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I. It has been also observed that 

the minimal distance between the capture of Kaštiliaš IV and the death of Marduk-nādin-

aḫḫē, in the terms of the Babylonian chronology, amounts to 147 years; and the distance 

between the beginning of the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I and the end of the 37th 

regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I, in the terms of the Assyrian chronology, amounts to 151 

Assyrian years, once the length of the reign of Aššur-dān I is accepted as 46 years 

(Chapter 6, section III.8).2 The reconstruction of the Middle Assyrian calendar in Chapter 

7 above as a purely lunar calendar entails that each period of 33 Assyrian years was equal 

to ca. 32 solar (Julian) years.3 Thus, the duration of the period from the beginning of the 

18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the end of the 37th regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I, 

in the terms of the Assyrian chronology, is reduced to 147 Julian years. On the other 

hand, the average length of the Babylonian calendar year can be taken as approximately 

equal to that of the Julian year, since the intercalation practiced in the Babylonian 

calendar would keep the calendar in pace with the solar year cycle.4 

This means that the minimal duration of the period from the capture of Kaštiliaš IV 

to the death of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē, in the terms of Babylonian chronology (147 Julian 

                                                
1
 On the final identification of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat with the 18th regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, see above, Chapter 7, n. 105. 
2
 On the length of the reign of Aššur-dān I, see above, Chapter 6, section III, and Chapter 7, nn. 62, 77. 

3
 Given the average duration of the lunar month (ca. 29.53 days), the average duration of 33 Assyrian years 

equals (29.53 x 12) x 33 = 11,693.88 days. The duration of 32 Julian years equals 365.25 x 32 = 11,688 days. 
4
 See above, Chapter 6, n. 50.  
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years), equals the maximal duration of the same period in the terms of Assyrian 

chronology (151 Assyrian years, equal to 147 Julian years).5 Consequently, the period in 

question must have lasted exactly 147 Julian years, which means that Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē 

must have died precisely in the 37th regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I (1078/7 B.C.E.).6 

In Appendix 1 to the present study, based on the conclusions reached in Chapter 7, 

the first day of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat is dated to February 16, 1224 

B.C.E.7 The Babylonian calendar years lasted from day 1 of Nisannu to the day 

immediately preceding day 1 of the next Nisannu, i.e., from spring to spring. This means 

that the final, 8th regnal year of Kaštiliaš IV lasted from the spring of 1225 to the spring of 

1224 B.C.E.8  

Based on the benchmarks provided by the absolute dates of the end points of the 

reigns of Kaštiliaš IV and Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē, and on the chronological data of BKL-A 

and BKL-C, it is now possible to offer a precise reconstruction of the absolute chronology 

of Babylonia from the late 14th to the 11th centuries B.C.E. This reconstruction is presented 

in the following table.9  

 

Table Table Table Table 8.8.8.8.1. 1. 1. 1. Regnal dates of the kings of Babylonia in the late 14th-11th centuries B.C.E.a 

King Regnal dates 

Kurigalzu II 1332-1308 B.C.E.b 

Nazi-maruttaš 1307-1282 B.C.E. 

Kadašman-Ellil II           1282 B.C.E.c  

Kadašman-Turgu 1281-1264 B.C.E. 

                                                
5
 In the terms of Assyrian chronology, the number of years from the beginning of the 18th regnal year of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I to the end of the 37th regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I is the maximal duration of the period 

from the capture of Kaštiliaš IV to the death of Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē, because theoretically, Marduk-nādin-

aḫḫē could have died before the 37th regnal year of Tiglath-pileser I (see above, Chapter 6, n. 49). Yet, the 

latter possibility is ultimately ruled out by the comparison of Babylonian and Assyrian chronological data. 
6
 At the end of the reign of Tiglath-pileser I, Assyria had probably already adopted the Babylonian calendar, 

with intercalation and with the year beginning in spring, on Nisannu 1 (see above, Chapter 7, n. 1). 
7
 See further above, Chapter 7, n. 111. 

8
 Thus, the document DK3-114, dated to Abu 25 of the 8th regnal year of Kaštiliaš IV (see above, Chapter 4, 

section III.2), must have been written in the late summer of 1225 B.C.E. At that time, Kaštiliaš was probably 

holding out in his final place of refuge, Dūr-Kurigalzu, while the other parts of Babylonia had already come 

under Assyrian control (see Chapter 4, section IV.3).  
9
 Notes to Table 8.1 are marked by letters (rather than numbers) and appear after the table.  
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Kadašman-Ellil III 1263-1255 B.C.E.d  

Kudur-Ellil 1254-1246 B.C.E.e  

Šagarakti-Šuriaš 1245-1233 B.C.E. 

Kaštiliaš IV 1232-1225 B.C.E. 

Ellil-nādin-šumi 1224-1223 B.C.E.f  

Kadašman-Ḫarbe III 1222-1221 B.C.E.g   

Adad-šuma-iddina 1221-1216 B.C.E.h  

Tukultī-Ninurta I (in southern Babylonia)           1215 B.C.E.i  

Adad-šuma-uṣur (enthronement in southern  

Babylonia, further reign over the whole country) 

1214-1185 B.C.E. 

Meli-Šīḫu (Meli-Šīpak) 1184-1170 B.C.E. 

Marduk-apla-iddina I 1169-1157 B.C.E. 

Zababa-šuma-iddina           1156 B.C.E. 

Ellil-nādin-aḫi 1155-1153 B.C.E. 

Marduk-kabit-aḫḫēšu  1152-1136 B.C.E.j   

Itti-Marduk-balāṭu 1135-1128 B.C.E. 

Ninurta-nādin-šumi 1127-1122 B.C.E. 

Nebuchadnezzar I 1121-1100 B.C.E. 

Ellil-nādin-apli 1099-1096 B.C.E. 

Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē 1095-1078 B.C.E. 

Marduk-šāpik-zēri 1077-1065 B.C.E. 

Adad-apla-iddina 1064-1043 B.C.E. 

Marduk-aḫḫē-erība           1042 B.C.E.k  

Marduk-zēr-[. . .] 1041-1030 B.C.E. 

Nabû-šumu-lībur    1029-1022 B.C.E. 

Simbar-šīḫu (Simbar-šīpak) 1021-1004 B.C.E.l 

Ea-mukīn-zēri           1004 B.C.E. 

Kaššû-nādin-aḫḫē 1003-1001 B.C.E.  

 

Notes to Table Notes to Table Notes to Table Notes to Table 8.8.8.8.1111    
a Unless specified otherwise, the dates for each king start with the beginning of his first 

official regnal year, and end with the beginning of his last official regnal year. 
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b Precise chronology of the Kassite kings preceding Kurigalzu II cannot be reconstructed 

at present, because the BKL-A is broken at the relevant point.10  
c A king named Kadašman-Ellil reigned for a few months after Nazi-maruttaš and before 

Kadašman-Turgu (Sassmannshausen 2006: 167; Boese 2009: 85-88). This king probably 

reigned less than one year, which may be the reason why he is not mentioned in the  

BKL-A. Still, it is this king that is to be numbered properly Kadašman-Ellil II, and the 

successor of Kadašman-Turgu should be numbered Kadašman-Ellil III. 
d The figure for the reign of Kadašman-Ellil III (Kadašman-Ellil II in the traditional 

numeration) is damaged in the BKL-A beyond recognition. Brinkman discussed the 

possible reading of this figure, and concluded that it can be anything between ᒥ8ᒣ and 
ᒥ10+xᒣ (Brinkman 1976: 131, n. 6). A reign of less than 8 years for Kadašman-Ellil III is 

impossible, since economic documents dated to his 8th regnal year are known. At the 

bottom line, Brinkman proposed a reign of 9 years for Kadašman-Ellil III (Kadašman-Ellil 

II, in his numeration), as "something of a compromise between the likely readings of 8-10 

years, depending on the traces in Kinglist A. . . and the evidence of the economic-text 

dates" (Brinkman 1976: 142, n. 24). His proposal is followed here.11  
e For Kudur-Ellil, the BKL-A specifies six regnal years. However, economic documents 

from his reign indicate that he ruled for nine official years, and the figure in the BKL-A 

must be an error (Brinkman 1976: 23-24, 443, 446). 
                                                
10

 The question of the regnal dates of Burna-buriaš II, an El-Amarna period king and a contemporary of 

Aššur-uballiṭ I (see above, Introduction, section I.3), cannot be discussed in the framework of this study.  
11

 Brinkman's proposal amounts to postulating that the last regnal year of Kadašman-Ellil III is not attested 

in economic documents. A consideration supporting this proposal is the fact that the same situation 

pertains with regard to the three predecessors of Kadašman-Ellil III who reigned more than a few months: 

Kurigalzu II, Nazi-maruttaš and Kadašman-Turgu (for Nazi-maruttaš, his penultimate regnal year is likewise 

unattested in economic documents – see Brinkman 1976: 23). A diametrically opposite approach has been 

adopted by Boese, who used the evidence of economic documents to postulate for Kurigalzu II, Nazi-

maruttaš and Kadašman-Turgu reigns shorter by one year than the figures specified in the BKL-A (Boese 

2009: 89-93). However, Boese's proposal ignores the fact that at least for Kurigalzu II, the attestation of his 

regnal years in economic documents is less than complete: no known documents are clearly dated to the 

period between Ṭebētu/Kanūnu of the 2nd regnal year of Kurigalzu II and the intercalary Ulūlu of his 4th 

regnal year, i.e., for 20 months in total (Brinkman 1976: 232; the document UM 29-13-340 from Nippur may 

date to this period, but that is ultimately unclear – see Sassmannshausen 2001: 267-268, no. 84). Hence, if for 

a given king less years are attested in economic documents than in the BKL-A, this situation is more likely 

to result from the uneven chances of preservation and discovery of Middle Babylonian economic and legal 

documents than from inflated figures in the BKL-A.  
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f The dates are given from the beginning of the accession year of Ellil-nādin-šumi (which 

is assumed to coincide with Nisannu 1 of the spring of 1224 B.C.E.)12 to the beginning of 

his first (and last) official regnal year in the spring of 1223 B.C.E.  
g The dates are given from the beginning of the first official regnal year of Kadašman-

Ḫarbe III (spring 1222 B.C.E., after enthronement in the autumn or the early winter of 

1223 B.C.E.) to the beginning of his second official regnal year (spring 1221 B.C.E., with the 

rival rule of Adad-šuma-iddina established, at least in Ur, less than two weeks after the 

beginning of the year).13 
h The dates are given from the accession of Adad-šuma-iddina to the beginning of the 

year in which his reign came to an end, assuming that the figure of 6 years in the BKL-A 

                                                
12

 As argued in Chapter 4 above, section II.4, the letters Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, nos. 9 and 11-12, suggest 

that during the month Sîn and in the beginning of the month Kuzallu of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-

šumī-aṣbat, Tukultī-Ninurta I was in Babylonia. In Chapter 4, section IV.3, it has been argued that after 

capturing Kaštiliaš IV around the beginning of the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat, Tukultī-Ninurta I 

spent the subsequent months in Babylonia, arranging the coronation of Ellil-nādin-šumi as an Assyrian 

vassal and probably installing some Assyrian officials to supervise his actions. With the first day of the 

eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat dated to February 16, 1224 B.C.E., day 1 of Sîn of the same year is to be 

dated to May 15, 1224 B.C.E., and day 1 of Kuzallu is to be dated to June 14, 1224 B.C.E. (see above, Chapter 7, 

n. 111). Both these dates belong slightly after the period, to which the Babylonian date of Nisannu 1 should 

belong. The Kassite kings of Babylonia appear to have regularly made journeys to Nippur in order to take 

part in the celebrations of the New Year festival, and those celebrations may have involved a ceremonial 

enthronement of the king (Annus 2002: 34-35). Thus, it seems likely that the enthronement of Ellil-nādin-

šumi, arranged by Tukultī-Ninurta I, took place in Nippur on Nisannu 1, 1224 B.C.E. The reign of Ellil-nādin-

šumi would have included the whole duration of his accession year, and not more than 8 months of his first 

regnal year (see the following note). This would account for the exceptional figure for the duration of Ellil-

nādin-šumi's reign in the BKL-A: 1 year and 6 months.  
13

 The earliest documents from the reign of Kadašman-Ḫarbe III, from Nippur and Ur, date to the months 

Kissilīmu and Ṭebētu/Kanūnu of his accession year (see above, Chapter 4, section III.2; for the numeration 

Kadašman-Ḫarbe III, rather than Kadašman-Ḫarbe II, see Chapter 4, n. 106). Thus, the reign of Kadašman-

Ḫarbe III must have commenced no later than in the ninth month of the Babylonian year which began as 

the first regnal year of Ellil-nādin-šumi. Adad-šuma-iddina, in turn, appears to have proclaimed himself 

king, in the city of Ur or in the close vicinity thereof, a few days after Nisannu 1 of the second official regnal 

year of Kadašman-Ḫarbe III (see above, Chapter 4, section III.3). This may account for the fact that the BKL-

A does not acknowledge the second regnal year of Kadašman-Ḫarbe III, recording the length of his reign as 

1 year and 6 months. Adad-šuma-iddina appears to have wrested the throne from Kadašman-Ḫarbe III with 

the assistance of the Assyrian army that was active in Babylonia in the eponym year of Abī-ilī son of Katiri, 

the 21st regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I (see above, Chapter 4, sections II.6 and IV.3). 
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records the precise length of his reign, rather than the number of official regnal years 

included therein (which would require the accession year to be omitted from the count). 

Alternatively, it is possible that the count of 6 regnal years of Adad-šuma-iddina, 

reflected in the BKL-A, corresponds to 1220-1215 B.C.E. – i.e., begins with his first regnal 

year and includes one regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I as the king of Babylonia before the 

enthronement of Adad-šuma-uṣur in the southern part of the country (the direct rule of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I over Babylonia is not recognized in the BKL-A).  
i Assuming the duration of ca. one year for the direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I over 

southern Babylonia.14  
j Starting with the first regnal year as would be counted in Babylon, after the takeover of 

the city by the founder of the Second Dynasty of Isin in the wake of the Elamite invasion 

that brought an end to the reign of the last Kassite king Ellil-nādin-aḫi. The 

enthronement of Marduk-kabit-aḫḫēšu in his home city of Isin probably took place one 

year earlier, i.e., in the penultimate regnal year of Ellil-nādin-aḫi.15 
k The duration of the reign of Marduk-aḫḫē-erība is recorded in the BKL-A as MU 1 6 ITU 

(Grayson 1980-83: 92). As with Ellil-nādin-šumi and Kadašman-Ḫarbe III, this figure is 

likely to be understood as "1 year (and) 6 months." However, since the reigns of both the 

predecessor and the successor of Marduk-aḫḫē-erība are recorded in the BKL-A in full 

years, we have to reckon his reign as consisting of one official year only. 
l We follow the BKL-A, rather than the Babylonian Dynastic Chronicle (Glassner 2004, no. 

3), for the reigns of the kings of the Second Dynasty of the Sealand: Simbar-šīḫu, Ea-

mukīn-zēri and Kaššû-nādin-aḫḫē. The figures specified in the Dynastic Chronicle are less 

reliable than those of the BKL-A, in part due to the fact that they contain internal 

discrepancies (see Grayson 1975: 142). 

 

IIIIIIII. The astronomical datum of the Religious Chronicle. The astronomical datum of the Religious Chronicle. The astronomical datum of the Religious Chronicle. The astronomical datum of the Religious Chronicle    

Remarkably, the chronology of the Babylonian kings presented in Table 8.1 receives 

independent confirmation from an astronomical datum preserved in a Babylonian 

chronicle composed in the first millennium B.C.E. – the so-called Religious Chronicle 

                                                
14

 For the direct rule of Tukultī-Ninurta I over Babylonia, which appears to have lasted about a year before 

he lost the southern part of the country to Adad-šuma-uṣur, see above, Chapter 4, section III.3 and n. 135; 

Chapter 6, section III.8. 
15

 See above, Chapter 4, n. 135, and Chapter 6, section III.8. 
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(Glassner 2004, no. 51). This chronicle, which lists various portents observed in Babylon 

during the late 11th-early 10th centuries B.C.E., mentions the following event in the reign 

of a king, whose name is not preserved but who is most likely to be identified, from the 

context, as Simbar-šīḫu, the founder of the Second Dynasty of the Sealand: 
 

ina ITUSIG4 UD.26.KÁM šá MU.7.KÁM u4-mu a-na GI6 GUR-ma IZI ina ŠÀ AN-e x [x] x 

On the twenty-sixth day of the month Simānu, in the seventh year, day turned 

to night and [there was (?)] fire in the sky. 

(Glassner 2004, no. 51, ii 14)16 
 

The phenomenon mentioned in this line appears to be a solar eclipse, especially one 

that took place shortly before the sunset, when the shadow of the moon covering the 

setting sun "would indeed set the sky aflame" (Rowton 1946: 106).17 The assumption of a 

solar eclipse on day 26 of a Babylonian month is somewhat problematic, because a solar 

eclipse occurs at the time of the astronomical New Moon conjunction, thus a day or two 

before the first visibility of the new lunar crescent; therefore, the date of a solar eclipse, 

in the terms of the Babylonian calendar, should fall on days 27-28 of a twenty-nine-day 

month and on days 28-29 of a thirty-day month. However, the occurrence of a twenty-

eight-day month in Babylonia in the late 11th century B.C.E. would be possible, due either 

to a belated observation of the new lunar crescent at the beginning of the month, or to 

some administrative malfunction.18 In a twenty-eight day month, a solar eclipse may 

occur on day 26. Alternatively, it is possible that the record "day 26" in the Religious 

Chronicle, ii 14, is a scribal mistake for "day 28."19 

                                                
16

 Translation based on Grayson 1975: 135; and see ibid., 134, 136, for the probable identification of the king 

mentioned in the Religious Chronicle, ii 1-25, as Simbar-šīḫu. As observed by Grayson, the possibility of 

identification of the king in question as Eulmaš-šākin-šumi, the successor of Kaššû-nādin-aḫḫē and the 

founder of the dynasty of Bazi, cannot be completely ruled out (although it is much less likely). Hence, the 

datum of the Religious Chronicle, ii 14, cannot be used as the sole foundation of a precise chronology of 

Babylonia in the 14th-11th centuries B.C.E. However, this datum does lend support to the absolute chronology 

established on the grounds of the Assyro-Babylonian synchronisms for the 13th-11th centuries B.C.E. 
17

 Rowton mistakenly identified the date of the recorded phenomenon as Simānu 20 rather than 26.  
18

 Compare the evidence for 28-day-months in Assyria in the 12th and the 7th centuries B.C.E. (above, 

Chapter 7, nn. 5, 8). 
19

 The number 28 would include two more vertical wedges, placed one upon the other, than the number 26; 

those additional wedges could be obliterated by weathering in an original source used by the author of the 

Religious Chronicle. 
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Another possibility for interpreting the datum of the Religious Chronicle, ii 14, may 

be darkening of the sky due to a severe storm, in which case the mention of "fire" in the 

chronicle would be a reference to lightning (Grayson 1975: 135). However, a 

thunderstorm can hardly be expected in Babylon in summer (end of Simānu). At the 

bottom line, the interpretation of the datum of the Religious Chronicle, ii 14, as a 

reference to a solar eclipse appears more likely. 

Now, a partial solar eclipse was observable in Babylon on the Julian date of July 11, 

1015 B.C.E., and reached its maximal magnitude ca. 18:30 local time, when about half the 

surface of the visible solar disc was covered by the moon's shadow.20 The year 1015/4 

B.C.E. was precisely the seventh regnal year of Simbar-šīḫu according to the 

chronological reconstruction presented in Table 8.1 above, and July 11 is a reasonable 

Julian date for day 26 or 28 of Simānu.21 Indeed, 1015 B.C.E. is the only year in the 

penultimate decade of the 11th century B.C.E. – the period that must have included the 

                                                
20

 Astronomical data for the solar eclipse and the dates of the visibility of the lunar crescent in Babylon in 

1015 B.C.E. (-1014 in the astronomical notation) have been obtained from the 2006 version of the Alcyone 

Astronomical Software (see above, Chapter 7, n. 42). Data concerning the solar eclipse of July 11, 1015 B.C.E. 

are also presented in Kudlek and Mickler 1971: 26. For the visual effect of a solar eclipse that took place 

shortly before the sunset, with the maximal eclipsed fraction of the solar disc slightly over 50%, one may 

compare the eclipse observed at Meredith, Illinois, ca. 65 km west of Chicago, on the evening of May 20, 

2012 (http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uVhW8Jyb_oE); for the general information on the solar eclipse 

of this date, including tables and diagrams of the eclipse visibility parameters in different locations of the 

world, see the NASA eclipse website (http://eclipse.gsfc.nasa.gov/OH/OH2012.html#SE2012May20A). 
21

 If July 11 was day 26 of Simānu in 1015 B.C.E., then the relevant month must have begun on June 16 

(actually, on the evening of June 15 – see above, Chapter 7, section V). This is two days later than the actual 

date of the first visibility of the lunar crescent in Babylon in June 1015 B.C.E. (the evening of June 13, 18:59 

local time). If the record of "day 26" in the Religious Chronicle, ii 14, is a scribal error for "day 28," then July 

11, 1015 B.C.E., would be counted as day 28 of Simānu after the new crescent had been promptly observed 

on the evening of June 13. In any event, for the month Simānu to begin after the sighting of the lunar 

crescent of June 13 – either on that very evening or two days later due to some observational or 

administrative malfunction – the first month of the Babylonian year, Nisannu, must have begun after the 

sighting of the lunar crescent in Babylon on the evening of April 15, 18:22 local time. This is perfectly 

within the limits of the Julian dates for Nisannu 1 in Babylonia in the last third of the second millennium 

B.C.E.: between late February and mid-May (see above, Chapter 7, section III.3). 
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seventh regnal year of Simbar-šīḫu in any event (see Sassmannshausen 2006: 170-174) – 

in which a solar eclipse was observable in Babylon in summer.22 

 

III. SummaryIII. SummaryIII. SummaryIII. Summary    

The absolute regnal dates of the Babylonian kings of the 14th-11th centuries B.C.E., 

presented in Table 8.1 above, have been reconstructed based on the Assyro-Babylonian 

synchronisms pertaining to the end points of the reigns of Kaštiliaš IV and Marduk-nādin-

aḫḫē, and on the lengths of the reigns of the Babylonian kings specified in the BKL-A and 

BKL-C. Those absolute dates are further supported by the record of the solar eclipse on 

Simānu 26 of the seventh regnal year of a king, who appears to be Simbar-šīḫu, in the 

Religious Chronicle from Babylon.23 The eclipse in question is most reasonably to be 

identified with the partial solar eclipse of July 11, 1015 B.C.E. Thus, a precise 

reconstruction of the absolute chronology of Babylonia in the last third of the second 

millennium B.C.E., based both on the Assyro-Babylonian synchronisms and on a likely 

interpretation of an astronomical datum, becomes possible for the first time in the 

history of the study of this period. 

                                                
22

 Rowton 1946: 106 identified the eclipse of the seventh year of Simbar-šīḫu with the solar eclipse of May 9, 

1012 B.C.E., which was observable in Babylon at sunset. However, this identification would require the 

month Nisannu of the relevant Babylonian year to begin after the sighting of the lunar crescent on the 

evening of February 11, 1012 B.C.E., which is too early for the Babylonian calendar. If the event mentioned 

in the Religious Chronicle, ii 14, is identified as a solar eclipse, this militates against identifying the king, to 

whose reign it belongs, with Eulmaš-šākin-šumi (cf. above, n. 16). The seventh regnal year of Eulmaš-šākin-

šumi is to be placed in the first decade of the 10th century B.C.E. (Sassmannshausen 2006: 174); and no solar 

eclipse was observable in Babylon in summer during that decade (see Kudlek and Mickler 1971: 26). 
23

 Provided that one can account for the record of a solar eclipse on day 26 of a Babylonian month – either 

by assuming that the month began two days later than it should have begun, due to an observational or 

administrative malfunction, or by supposing that the record of "day 26" is a scribal error for "day 28." 
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ConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusions    

I. I. I. I. The results of the present studyThe results of the present studyThe results of the present studyThe results of the present study    

Most of the discussion in the present study has centered on the temporal order of 

the Assyrian yearly eponyms of the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. The eponyms are the 

elementary building blocks of the Assyrian chronology throughout all the periods of the 

existence of Assyria, and the Middle Assyrian period is not an exception in this regard.  

The contribution of the present study consists in extending the scope of the 

reconstruction of the chronological order of the eponyms far beyond the reconstructions 

proposed by previous scholars, and in using the reconstructed order of the eponyms as a 

tool in dealing with major chronological and historical issues: the duration of the reigns 

of Middle Assyrian kings, the character of the Middle Assyrian calendar, and the historical 

reconstruction of the Babylonian war of Tukultī-Ninurta I. The links between Assyrian 

and Babylonian chronology, established in the course of the discussion of the Babylonian 

war, have made it possible to reconstruct a precise absolute chronology of Babylonia in 

the 14th-11th centuries B.C.E. 

Specifically, the results of the present study are the following: 

1) Chapter 1 has demonstrated that the two most prominent Assyrian kings of the 

13th-12th centuries B.C.E., Tukultī-Ninurta I and Tiglath-pileser I, took the office 

of the eponym in their first full regnal year. This makes it reasonable to assume 

that the other kings of the Middle Assyrian period also took the office of the 

eponym in their first regnal year (unless there is clear evidence to the contrary, 

as in the case of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur).  

2) Chapters 2 and 3 have reconstructed comprehensive chronological sequences of 

eponyms for the 30-years reign of Shalmaneser I and for the first 22 years of the 

reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I. These sequences are presented in Tables 2.1 and 3.1. 

3) In addition, Chapter 3 has singled out a group of four eponyms covering 

probably the 23rd-26th regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I, and another group of ten 

eponyms covering the 27th-36th regnal years of that king (the internal temporal 

order of eponyms within these groups cannot, for the most part, be established). 

4) Chapter 4 has carried out an analysis of the chronology of the Babylonian war of 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, based on both Assyrian and Babylonian sources. This 

reconstruction has further supported the order of the eponyms for the 17th-19th 

regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I reconstructed in Chapter 3, and has made a 
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case for dating the capture of Kaštiliaš IV of Babylonia to the very beginning of 

the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I (or the very end of his 17th regnal year). 

The discussion has also demonstrated the importance of chronological 

considerations in the reconstruction of historical episodes. The reconstruction 

of the events of the Babylonian war of Tukultī-Ninurta I is summarized in Table 

4.1. 

5) Chapter 5 has reconstructed a group of 16 eponyms covering the period from 

the 37th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the end of the reign of Ellil-kudurrī-

uṣur; a group of 13 eponyms covering the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur; and a group 

of three eponyms covering the reign of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, which lasted 

between 15 and 23 months (this reconstruction indicates a change of the eponym 

within the accession year of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur). All in all, the discussion in 

Chapters 2-5 has yielded several groups of eponyms covering fully a period of 95 

years – the reigns of the Assyrian kings from Shalmaneser I to Ninurta-apil-

Ekur.  

6) Chapter 6 has utilized the reconstructions of the groups of eponyms carried out 

in Chapter 5 to establish the duration of the reigns of Aššur-nādin-aple and 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur as 4 and 13 years, respectively. This solves the problem 

presented by the divergent data for those kings in the different manuscripts of 

the Assyrian King List.  

7) Furthermore, Chapter 6 has carried out a discussion of the different 

chronological data bearing on the reign of Aššur-dān I. This discussion has 

resulted in the conclusion that while the Distanzangaben in the inscriptions of 

Assyrian kings who ruled after Aššur-dān I support the reconstruction of the 

duration of his reign as 36 years, the data of those Distanzangaben are either 

rounded-off or possibly based on deficient sources. In contrast, the Assyro-

Babylonian synchronisms established for the reigns of Tukultī-Ninurta I and 

Tiglath-pileser I require the reconstruction of the length of the reign of Aššur-

dān I as 46 years. The latter reconstruction is thus to be adopted as definite.1 An 

additional result of the discussion in Chapter 6 has been the denial of the 

proposal to reconstruct the duration of the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I in the 

                                                
1
 In addition, calendrical considerations requiring the reconstruction of the length of the reign of Aššur-

dān I as 46 years have been presented in Chapter 7, nn. 62, 77. 
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Nassouhi manuscript of the Assyrian King List as 3[6] years (given that 37 

eponyms can now be ascribed to his reign). 

8) Chapter 7 has demonstrated that the Assyrian calendar in the 13th-12th centuries 

B.C.E. employed no intercalation mechanism: neither a mechanism fixing each 

calendar month to a specific position within the solar year cycle (as proposed by 

Koch), nor a mechanism fixing the beginning point of the year to a specific 

season of the solar year cycle (as proposed by Weidner). Consequently, the 

Middle Assyrian calendar can only be understood as a purely lunar calendar, in 

which the year began always on day 1 of the month Ṣippu and lasted 12 lunar 

months (354.36 days on the average). This conclusion, coupled with the 

agricultural information provided by the letters from Tell Šēḫ Ḥamad dating to 

the 18th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I (the eponym year of Ina-Aššur-šumī-

aṣbat), has made it possible to establish the absolute Julian date for the 

beginning point of each Assyrian calendar year in the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. 

The absolute dates of the beginning points of the Assyrian years, and the 

resulting absolute dates of the regnal periods of the Assyrian kings in the 13th-

12th centuries B.C.E., are specified in Appendix 1 to the present study. 

9) Chapter 8 has utilized the Assyro-Babylonian synchronisms pertaining to the 

end points of the reigns of Kaštiliaš IV and Marduk-nādin-aḫḫē, the absolute 

dates of the relevant Assyrian years, and the data for the duration of the reigns 

of the Babylonian kings specified in the Babylonian King Lists A and C, in order 

to establish a precise absolute chronology of Babylonia in the late 14th-11th 

centuries B.C.E. This chronological reconstruction is presented in Table 8.1. 

Although some points of the reconstruction involve problematic episodes (brief 

periods of rival rule by different kings after the Assyrian and Elamite invasions 

of Babylonia in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I and an overlap of one year 

between the Kassite and the Second Isin dynasties), this reconstruction is 

further buttressed by a likely interpretation of the astronomical datum of the 

Religious Chronicle from Babylon, which mentions a solar eclipse in the month 

Simānu of the 7th regnal year of (probably) Simbar-šīḫu. Within the framework 

of the proposed reconstruction, this turns out to be the solar eclipse of July 11, 

1015 B.C.E. 
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The field of Middle Assyrian studies has been rapidly changing in the recent years, 

so further corrections to the reconstruction presented in this thesis may be possible in 

the wake of discovery and publication of new documentary evidence. However, it appears 

that the magnitude of such corrections will be rather small, amounting, at most, to 

reversal of the order of some eponyms in the groups reconstructed in Chapters 2-5, or a 

possible addition of an eponym or two to some of those groups (in such a case, one would 

have to conclude that a change of the eponym took place within a specific Assyrian year). 

A substantial change in the absolute regnal dates of the Assyrian and Babylonian kings 

and in the absolute dates of the major historical events (e.g., the events of the Babylonian 

war of Tukultī-Ninurta I), reconstructed in the present study, does not appear likely. 

 

II. Perspectives for future researchII. Perspectives for future researchII. Perspectives for future researchII. Perspectives for future research    

The chronological reconstruction proposed in the present study opens manifold 

perspectives for future research. Insofar as the history of Assyria is concerned, the 

reconstruction of an overarching group of 95 eponyms covering the reigns of the kings 

from Shalmaneser I to Ninurta-apil-Ekur raises the question of the dating of other 

eponyms, ascribed by previous scholars to different parts of this period. In general, it can 

be said that unless there is compelling evidence to the contrary, such eponyms should be 

dated either to the period preceding the reign of Shalmaneser I (i.e., most likely to the 

reign of Adad-nērārī I), or to the period following the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur (i.e., 

most likely to the reign of Aššur-dān I).2 A detailed discussion of the dating of the 

eponyms in question can lead to new chronological and historical reconstructions of the 

reigns of Adad-nērārī I and Aššur-dān I.3 

Furthermore, the reconstruction of the Middle Assyrian calendar as purely lunar, 

with the year beginning always in the month Ṣippu, raises the question of the historical 

relation between this calendar and the Old Assyrian calendar, which was luni-solar with 

the year beginning normally in the month Bēlat-ekallim (except intercalated years, 

                                                
2
 On some specific eponyms, which are to be dated in this way, see above, Chapter 5, n. 88. 

3
 Compare, e.g., the discussion of the reign of Adad-nērārī I by Harrak 1987: 62-131, especially the following 

remark: "The internal chronology of Adad-narari's reign is a serious problem because it lacks basic 

evidence, names and order of the eponyms" (Harrak 1987: 98). That lack can now be compensated, at least 

in part. 
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which began in the intercalary Allānātum, one month before Bēlat-ekallim).4 Due to the 

gaps in the extant documentary evidence, especially with regard to the period between 

the late 17th and the late 15th centuries B.C.E., a definite reconstruction of the 

developments that led from the Old Assyrian to the Middle Assyrian calendar does not 

appear possible at present. Nevertheless, the connections between the Old Assyrian and 

the Middle Assyrian chronology, in the light of the calendrical and chronological 

reconstruction outlined in the present study, appear a promising field of research (such 

research will also have to take into account the reconstruction of the chronology of the 

Old Assyrian period presented by Barjamovic, Hertel and Larsen 2012). 

With regard to the interconnections between the chronologies of Assyria and 

Babylolnia in the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. and the chronologies of other major powers of 

the Near East in the same historical period, it appears that the chronological 

reconstruction carried out in the present study necessitates the dating of the 

enthronement of Ramesses II in Egypt to 1290 B.C.E. (in contrast to the date of 1279 B.C.E., 

preferred at present by most scholars). Correspondingly, the conclusion of the peace 

treaty between Ramesses II and the Hittite king Ḫattušili III, which took place in the 21st 

regnal year of Ramesses II and which was one of the major events in the political history 

of the Ancient Near East, is to be dated to 1270/69 B.C.E. The enthronement of Ḫattušili III 

should then be dated between 1278 and 1271 B.C.E., and his death and the enthronement 

of his son, Tudḫaliya IV, should be dated between 1249 and 1241 B.C.E.5 

The resulting establishment of precise absolute chronology for Assyria, Babylonia 

and Egypt in the 13th century B.C.E. opens a possibility for a more precise reconstruction 

of the chronology of the middle and late 14th century B.C.E. – i.e., the El-Amarna period. 

Such reconstruction would be assisted by the newly available Egyptian data, which 

indicate that Horemhab, the last king of the 18th Dynasty of Egypt, reigned only 14 years 

(as opposed to 26-27 years, commonly assumed in earlier studies).6 On the Mesopotamian 

side, a significant problem for the reconstruction of the chronology of the mid-14th 

                                                
4
 See above, Chapter 7, nn. 113, 115. 

5
 The chronological arguments leading to these conclusions have been presented in Bloch 2010c: 73-84. 

6
 For the new data on the duration of Horemhab's reign, see Krauss and Warburton 2009: 128-129. A 

discussion of the chronology of the El-Amarna period, leading to the dating of the enthronement of 

Ramesses II to 1295(±5/6) B.C.E., has been recently offered by Devecchi and Miller 2011. Due to the lunar 

date of the 52nd regnal year of Ramesses II (see above, Introduction, n. 50), this dating is effectively 

tantamount to dating the enthronement of Ramesses II to 1290 B.C.E. 
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century B.C.E. remains the lack of evidence for the duration of the reigns of Kara-ḫardaš 

(Kadašman-Ḫarbe II?) and Nazi-bugaš, the two immediate predecessors of Kurigalzu II.7 

At the bottom line, chronology is the backbone of history. Correspondingly, each 

increase in the precision of the chronological reconstruction for any given period opens 

new possibilities both for fleshing out the history of that period and for increasing the 

precision of the chronological reconstruction for adjacent stretches of time. 

                                                
7
 For the possible identification of Kara-ḫardaš as Kadašman-Ḫarbe II (proposed by Sassmannshausen 2004: 

61, n. 3), see above, Chapter 4, n. 106. For the most recent discussion of the chronology of Kara-ḫardaš and 

Nazi-bugaš, see Maidman 2011: 116-117. 
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Appendix 1Appendix 1Appendix 1Appendix 1    

The The The The regnal years of the Assyrian kings and the regnal years of the Assyrian kings and the regnal years of the Assyrian kings and the regnal years of the Assyrian kings and the     

absolute absolute absolute absolute dates of the beginning points dates of the beginning points dates of the beginning points dates of the beginning points ooooffff the Assyrian  the Assyrian  the Assyrian  the Assyrian     

calendar yearscalendar yearscalendar yearscalendar years in the 13 in the 13 in the 13 in the 13thththth----12121212thththth centuries  centuries  centuries  centuries B.C.E.B.C.E.B.C.E.B.C.E.     
    

The regnal years of the The regnal years of the The regnal years of the The regnal years of the Assyrian kings, 13Assyrian kings, 13Assyrian kings, 13Assyrian kings, 13thththth----12121212thththth centuries B.C.E. centuries B.C.E. centuries B.C.E. centuries B.C.E.1    

King Regnal dates 

Adad-nērārī I 1301-1271 B.C.E. 

Shalmaneser I 1270-1242 B.C.E. 

Tukultī-Ninurta I 1241-1206 B.C.E. 

Aššur-nādin-aple 1205-1202 B.C.E. 

Aššur-nērārī III 1201-1196 B.C.E. 

Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur 1195-1191 B.C.E. 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur 1190-1179 B.C.E. 

Aššur-dān I 1178-1134 B.C.E. 

Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur           1133 B.C.E. 

Mutakkil-Nusku           1132 B.C.E. 

Aššur-rēša-iši I 1131-1115 B.C.E. 

Tiglath-pileser I 1114-1076 B.C.E. 

    

                                                
1
 The regnal dates in this table are specified from the beginning of the first official regnal year of a king to 

the beginning of his last official regnal year (if different from the first regnal year). These dates are based 

on the identification of the beginning points of the Assyrian calendar years in the 13th-12th centuries B.C.E. 

in the following table.  
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The absolute dates of the beginning points (day 1 of the month The absolute dates of the beginning points (day 1 of the month The absolute dates of the beginning points (day 1 of the month The absolute dates of the beginning points (day 1 of the month ṢṢṢṢippu)ippu)ippu)ippu)    

of the Assyrian calof the Assyrian calof the Assyrian calof the Assyrian calendar years, 1301endar years, 1301endar years, 1301endar years, 1301----1093 B.C.E.1093 B.C.E.1093 B.C.E.1093 B.C.E. 2    

The regnal year of a king Eponym (if known) Julian date of Ṣippu 1 

(all years are B.C.E.) 

Adad-nērārī I, year 1 Adad-nērārī I3 1301, June 25 

Adad-nērārī I, year 2  1300, June 15 

Adad-nērārī I, year 3  1299, June 4 

Adad-nērārī I, year 4  1298, May 24 

Adad-nērārī I, year 5  1297, May 12 

Adad-nērārī I, year 6  1296, May 1 

Adad-nērārī I, year 7  1295, April 21 

Adad-nērārī I, year 8  1294, April 10 

Adad-nērārī I, year 9  1293, March 30 

Adad-nērārī I, year 10  1292, March 20 

Adad-nērārī I, year 11  1291, March 9 

Adad-nērārī I, year 12  1290, February 26 

Adad-nērārī I, year 13  1289, February 17 

Adad-nērārī I, year 14  1288, February 3 

Adad-nērārī I, year 15  1287, January 24 

Adad-nērārī I, year 16  1286, January 14 

Adad-nērārī I, year 17  1285, January 3 

Adad-nērārī I, year 18  1285, December 23 

Adad-nērārī I, year 19  1284, December 12 

                                                
2
 The dates presented in this table are the Julian days, each of which starts at midnight after the first 

visibility of the new lunar crescent beginning the month Ṣippu of the relevant Assyrian year. The dates 

have been obtained from the 2006 version of the Alcyone Astronomical Software (see Chapter 7, n. 42). Due 

to unpredictable factors such as the weather conditions in Assyria, a possible lack of ability or diligence on 

the part of the persons charged with the observation of the new crescent, or administrative malfunction, 

the actual date of the beginning of any Assyrian year may deviate by a day or two from the date specified in 

the table. The basic point of reference for calculating the absolute dates of the beginning points of the 

Assyrian years is the equation of Ṣippu 1 of the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser I with September 25, 1114 

B.C.E. (see Chapter 7, section V). For the range of the absolute dates 1301-1093 B.C.E., setting the temporal 

frame of the present table, see Chapter 7, n. 110. 
3
 For the eponym year of Adad-nērārī (likely the first regnal year of Adad-nērārī I), see Freydank 1991a: 109. 
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Adad-nērārī I, year 20  1283, December 1 

Adad-nērārī I, year 21  1282, November 20 

Adad-nērārī I, year 22  1281, November 8 

Adad-nērārī I, year 23  1280, October 28 

Adad-nērārī I, year 24  1279, October 19 

Adad-nērārī I, year 25  1278, October 8 

Adad-nērārī I, year 26  1277, September 26 

Adad-nērārī I, year 27  1276, September 15 

Adad-nērārī I, year 28  1275, September 6 

Adad-nērārī I, year 29  1274, August 25 

Adad-nērārī I, year 30  1273, August 13 

Adad-nērārī I, year 31  1272, August 3 

Adad-nērārī I, year 32  1271, July 23 

Shalmaneser I, year 1 Shalmaneser I4 1270, July 12 

Shalmaneser I, year 2 Mušabšiˀū-Sebettu 1269, June 30 

Shalmaneser I, year 3 Šerrīya 1268, June 20 

Shalmaneser I, year 4 Aššur-kāšid 1267, June 9 

Shalmaneser I, year 5 Aššur-mušabši son of Iddin-Mēr  1266, May 30 

Shalmaneser I, year 6 Aššur-mušabši son  

of Anu-mušallim 

1265, May 19 

Shalmaneser I, year 7 Qibi-Aššur son  

of Šamaš-aḫa-iddina 

1264, May 8 

Shalmaneser I, year 8 Aššur-nādin-šumē son 

of Aššur-lēˀi 

1263, April 27 

Shalmaneser I, year 9 Abī-ilī son of Aššur-šumu-lēšer 1262, April 16 

Shalmaneser I, year 10 Aššur-ālik-pāni 1261, April 5 

Shalmaneser I, year 11 Mušallim-Aššur son  

of Aššur?-mušabši 

1260, March 25 

Shalmaneser I, year 12 Ilī-qarrād (?) 1259, March 15 

Shalmaneser I, year 13 Qibi-Aššur son of Ṣilli-Marduk 1258, March 4 

Shalmaneser I, year 14 Ina-pî-Aššur-lišlim son  1257, February 22 

                                                
4
 For the order of the eponyms in the reign of Shalmaneser I, see Chapter 2, Table 2.1.  
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of Bābu-aḫa-iddina 

Shalmaneser I, year 15 Adad-šamšī son  

of Adad-šumu-lēšer 

1256, February 10 

Shalmaneser I, year 16 Kidin-Sîn son of Adad-tēya 1255, January 30 

Shalmaneser I, year 17 Bēr-šumu-lēšir 1254, January 19 

Shalmaneser I, year 18 Aššur-dammeq son of Abī-ilī 1253, January 9 

Shalmaneser I, year 19 Ištar-ēriš son of Salmānu-qarrād 1253, December 28 

Shalmaneser I, year 20 Bēr-bēl-līte    1252, December 18 

Shalmaneser I, year 21 Lullāyu son of Adad-šuma-iddina 1251, December 8  

Shalmaneser I, year 22 Aššur-daˀissunu son of Lullāyu  1250, November 27 

Shalmaneser I, year 23 Rīš-Adad son of Nabû-[. . .] (?) 1249, November 15 

Shalmaneser I, year 24 Aššur-kettī-īde son of Abī-ilī 1248, November 4 

Shalmaneser I, year 25 Ekaltāyu son of Abī-ilī 1247, October 24 

Shalmaneser I, year 26 Nabû-bēla-uṣur 1246, October 14 

Shalmaneser I, year 27 Usāt-Marduk 1245, October 3 

Shalmaneser I, year 28 Ellil-ašarēd 1244, September 22 

Shalmaneser I, year 29 Ittabši-dēn-Aššur 1243, September 11 

Shalmaneser I, year 30 Ubru 1242, August 31 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 1 Tukultī-Ninurta I5 1241, August 19 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 2 Qibi-Aššur son of Ibašši-ilī 1240, August 8 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 3 Mušallim-Adad son  

of Salmānu-qarrād 

1239, July 29 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 4 Adad-bēl-gabbe son of the king 1238, July 19 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 5 Šunu-qardū 1237, July 7 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 6 Libūr-zānin-Aššur 1236, June 27 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 7 Aššur-nādin-aple son of the king 1235, June 16 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 8 Urad-ilāne 1234, June 5 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 9 Adad-umaˀˀi 1233, May 24 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 10 Abattu son of Adad-šamšī 1232, May 14 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 11 Abattu son of Adad-šumu-lēšir 1231, May 3 

                                                
5
 For the order of the first 26 eponyms in the reign of Tukultī-Ninurta I (of which the identification of the 

eponyms for his 23rd-26th regnal years are tentative), see Chapter 3, Table 3.1.  
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Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 12 Aššur-daˀˀān 1230, April 23 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 13 Etel-pî-Aššur son of Kurbānu 1229, April 11 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 14 Uṣur-namkūr-šarre 1228, March 31 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 15 Aššur-bēl-ilāne 1227, March 20 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 16 Aššur-zēra-iddina 1226, March 10 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 17 Bēr-nādin-aple  1225, February 27 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 18 Ina-Aššur-šumī-aṣbat son 

of Aššur-nādin-šume 

1224, February 16 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 19 Ninuˀāyu 1223, February 6 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 20 Adad-šamšī (son of Mariannu?) 1222, January 26 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 21 Abī-ilī son of Katiri 1221, January 15 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 22 Salmānu-šuma-uṣur 1220, January 3 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 23 Ellil-nādin-aple (?) 1220, December 24 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 24 Ninurta-nādin-aple (?) 1219, December 13 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 25 Kaštiliašu (?) 1218, December 3 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 26 Bēr-išmanni (?) 1217, November 21  

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 27 Ilī-padâ son of Aššur-iddin (?)6 1216, November 11 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 28  1215, October 31 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 29  1214, October 20 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 30  1213, October 8 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 31  1212, September 28 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 32  1211, September 17 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 33  1210, September 7 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 34  1209, August 27 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 35  1208, August 16 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 36  1207, August 5 

Tukultī-Ninurta I, year 37 Urad-Kube 1206, July 25 

Aššur-nādin-apli, year 1 Aššur-nādin-aple 1205, July 13 

                                                
6
 For the tentative dating of the eponym Ilī-padâ son of Aššur-iddin to the 27th regnal year of Tukultī-

Ninurta I, see above, Chapter 4, section V.2. This eponym forms part of a larger group of ten eponyms that 

are to be placed between the 27th and the 36th regnal years of Tukultī-Ninurta I: Aššur-mudammeq son of 

Aššur-zēra-iddina, Aššur-mušēzib, Dūr-ketta-lēšir, Eru-apla-iddina, Erīb-Marduk, Ilī-padâ, Nabû-bela-uṣur, 

Qarrād-Aššur, Sarniqu and Sîn-uballiṭ (see above, Chapter 3, section VI). 
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Aššur-nādin-apli, year 2 Erīb-Sîn 1204, July 2 

Aššur-nādin-apli, year 3 Ubru7 1203, June 22 

Aššur-nādin-apli, year 4  1202, June 12 

Aššur-nērārī III, year 1 Aššur-nērārī III 1201, May 31 

Aššur-nērārī III, year 2  1200, May 20 

Aššur-nērārī III, year 3  1199, May 9 

Aššur-nērārī III, year 4  1198, April 28 

Aššur-nērārī III, year 5  1197, April 17 

Aššur-nērārī III, year 6  1196, April 7 

Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur, year 1 Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur 1195, March 27 

Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur, year 2  1194, March 17 

Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur, year 3  1193, March 5 

Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur, year 4  1192, February 22 

Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur, year 5  1191, February 11 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur, year 1 Ninurta-apil-Ekur 1190, February 1 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur, year 2 Labˀu (?) 1189, January 21 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur, year 3 Aššur-zēra-iddina son  

of Salmānu-aḫa-iddina 

1188, January 10 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur, year 4 Saggiˀu8 1188, December 30 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur, year 5  1187, December 19 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur, year 6  1186, December 8 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur, year 7  1185, November 26 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur, year 8  1184, November 16 

                                                
7
 For the sequence of eponyms Urad-Kube -> Aššur-nādin-aple -> Erīb-Sîn -> Ubru, covering the period from 

the 37th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the 3rd regnal year of Aššur-nādin-aple, see Chapter 5, sections 

III.1-2. Beside the eponyms of the kings Aššur-nērārī III and Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur (each of which is probably 

the first regnal year of the relevant king), additional eponyms to be ascribed to the period stretching from 

the 37th regnal year of Tukultī-Ninurta I to the 5th regnal year of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur are: Salmānu-aḫa-iddina, 

Umī-līrik (mUD-BU), Adad-nādin-šumē, Ištar-tuballissu, Adad-umaˀˀi, Aššur-balāssu-ēriš (attested at Tell 

Ṣābī Abyaḍ), and Adad-bān-kala, Adad-rība, Bēr-kēna-šalimmī and Ḫaburrāru (attested only at Aššur). For 

these eponyms, see Chapter 5, section III. 
8
 For the sequence of eponyms Labˀu -> Aššur-zēra-iddina (son of Salmānu-aḫa-iddina) -> Saggiˀu, in which 

the position of Labˀu is not entirely certain (it can be swapped with the eponym Ḫaburrāru, ascribed to the 

reign of Ellil-kudurrī-uṣur), see Chapter 5, sections II.4-5. 
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Ninurta-apil-Ekur, year 9  1183, November 6 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur, year 10 Salmānu-šumu-lēšir9 1182, October 26 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur, year 11 Erīb-Aššur 1181, October 15 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur, year 12 Marduk-aḫa-eriš 1180, October 4 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur, year 13 Pišqīya 1179, September 23 

Aššur-dān I, year 1 Aššur-dān I 1178, September 12 

Aššur-dān I, year 2  1177, September 1 

Aššur-dān I, year 3  1176, August 21 

Aššur-dān I, year 4  1175, August 11 

Aššur-dān I, year 5  1174, July 31 

Aššur-dān I, year 6  1173, July 20 

Aššur-dān I, year 7  1172, July 9 

Aššur-dān I, year 8  1171, June 28,  

Aššur-dān I, year 9  1170, June 17 

Aššur-dān I, year 10  1169, June 6 

Aššur-dān I, year 11  1168, May 26 

Aššur-dān I, year 12  1167, May 16 

Aššur-dān I, year 13  1166, May 5 

Aššur-dān I, year 14  1165, April 23 

Aššur-dān I, year 15  1164, April 12 

Aššur-dān I, year 16  1163, April 2 

Aššur-dān I, year 17  1162, March 22 

Aššur-dān I, year 18  1161, March 11 

Aššur-dān I, year 19  1160, March 1 

Aššur-dān I, year 20  1159, February 18 

Aššur-dān I, year 21  1158, February 7 

Aššur-dān I, year 22  1157, January 27 

Aššur-dān I, year 23  1156, January 15 

                                                
9
 For the sequence of eponyms Salmānu-šumu-lēšir -> Erīb-Aššur -> Marduk-aḫa-ēriš -> Pišqīya, belonging 

to the end of the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, see Chapter 5, sections II.2-3. Beside these eponyms and the 

eponyms mentioned in the preceding note, the following eponyms are to be placed within the reign of 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur: Bēr-nāṣir, Liptānu, Marduk-šumu-lēšir, Salmānu-zēra-iqīša, Uzibu (see Chapter 5, section 

II). 
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Aššur-dān I, year 24  1155, January 5 

Aššur-dān I, year 25  1155, December 26 

Aššur-dān I, year 26  1154, December 15 

Aššur-dān I, year 27  1153, December 4 

Aššur-dān I, year 28  1152, November 23 

Aššur-dān I, year 29  1151, November 12 

Aššur-dān I, year 30  1150, November 1 

Aššur-dān I, year 31  1149, October 20 

Aššur-dān I, year 32  1148, October 10 

Aššur-dān I, year 33  1147, September 29 

Aššur-dān I, year 34  1146, September 19 

Aššur-dān I, year 35  1145, September 7 

Aššur-dān I, year 36  1144, August 27 

Aššur-dān I, year 37  1143, August 16 

Aššur-dān I, year 38  1142, August 5 

Aššur-dān I, year 39  1141, July 25 

Aššur-dān I, year 40  1140, July 15 

Aššur-dān I, year 41  1139, July 4 

Aššur-dān I, year 42  1138, June 23 

Aššur-dān I, year 43  1137, June 11 

Aššur-dān I, year 44  1136, June 1 

Aššur-dān I, year 45  1135, May 21 

Aššur-dān I, year 46 Pišqīya son of Kaššu, 

Aššur-šēzibanni son of Paˀuzu10 

1134, May 11 

Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur,  

year 1 

Sîn-šēya son of Urad-ilāne 1133, April 30 

Mutakkil-Nusku, year 1  1132, April 19 

Aššur-rēša-iši I, year 1 Aššur-rēša-iši I11 1131, April 8 

Aššur-rēša-iši I, year 2  1130, March 28 

Aššur-rēša-iši I, year 3  1129, March 17 

                                                
10

 For the eponyms of the reign of Ninurta-tukulti-Aššur, see Chapter 5, section IV.  
11

 For the eponym year of Aššur-rēša-iši I, see Llop 2008a: 22, n. 12. 
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Aššur-rēša-iši I, year 4  1128, March 6 

Aššur-rēša-iši I, year 5  1127, February 24 

Aššur-rēša-iši I, year 6  1126, February 13 

Aššur-rēša-iši I, year 7  1125, February 3 

Aššur-rēša-iši I, year 8  1124, January 22 

Aššur-rēša-iši I, year 9  1123, January 11 

Aššur-rēša-iši I, year 10  1123, December 31 

Aššur-rēša-iši I, year 11  1122, December 21 

Aššur-rēša-iši I, year 12  1121, December 10  

Aššur-rēša-iši I, year 13  1120, November 29 

Aššur-rēša-iši I, year 14  1119, November 19 

Aššur-rēša-iši I, year 15  1118, November 8 

Aššur-rēša-iši I, year 16  1117, October 27 

Aššur-rēša-iši I, year 17  1116, October 16 

Aššur-rēša-iši I, year 18  1115, October 5 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 1 Tiglath-pileser I 1114, September 25  

Tiglath-pileser I, year 2 Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu 1113, September 13 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 3 Aššur-šallimšunu 1112, September 3 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 4 Šamaš-apla-ēriš son  

of Aššur-šēzibanni 

1111, August 23 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 5 Ḫiyašāyu 1110, August 12 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 6 Ina-ilīya-allak 1109, July 31 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 7 Šadānāyu12 1108, July 20 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 8  1107, July 10 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 9  1106, June 29 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 10  1105, June 18 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 11  1104, June 8 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 12  1103, May 28 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 13  1102, May 17 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 14  1101, May 5 

                                                
12

 For the sequence of eponyms Tiglath-pileser I -> Ištu-Aššur-ašāmšu -> Aššur-šallimšunu -> Šamaš-apla-

ēriš -> Ḫiyašāyu -> Ina-ilīya-allak -> Šadānāyu, see Chapter 1, section III. 
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Tiglath-pileser I, year 15  1100, April 24 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 16  1099, April 14 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 17  1098, April 4 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 18  1097, March 23 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 19  1096, March 13 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 20  1095, March 2 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 21  1094, February 19 

Tiglath-pileser I, year 22 Taklāk-ana-Aššur (?)13 1093, February 8 

 

                                                
13

 For the tentative dating of the eponym Taklāk-ana-Aššur 21 years after the eponym year of Tiglath-

pileser I (i.e., to his 22nd regnal year), see Chapter 7, section III.2. 
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  הסדר הכללי של האפונימים: 'ִנֻנרַת א-סדר האפונימים במלכותו של ֻתֻּכלִת. 3פרק   149
   

149  I .ם לאותם שחזוריםהשחזורים שהוצעו לאחרונה ושינויים מוצעי  

   

157  II. ִנֻנרַת א-שושלת הווזירים הגדולים בממלכת אשור וסדר האפונימים במלכותו של ֻתֻּכלִת'  

  

157  

-ֻר וֶאָדַּפ-ִלִא, ִשּבַשֻמ-ֻנלָמַס, ןִּדִא-ַאֻּשר, ִלִא-ִּשַּבר בן ִאֻּשַא-ִּבִק: חמשת הווזירים הגדולים. 1

  רֻצֻא/ַנִּדִא-ַלּפַא

  ֻמַשּבִש-ִאִּדן וַסלָמֻנ-ת פעילותם של ַאֻּשרתקופו. 2  160

  

167  

היורשים המיועדים של תפקיד הווזיר הגדול וקשריהם עם האחוזה האשורית בתל . 3

  ִבי ַאּבַידָצ
   

171  III .בן ַמִרַיֻּנ(ַשמִש -האפונים ַאַדד?(  

   

  

173  

IV .אשונות למלכות שלמותו של סדר האפונימים המשוחזר עבור עשרים ושתים השנים הר

  'א ִנֻנרַת-ֻתֻּכלִת
   

177  V .וֵויַרה'ַחַמד ומתל ֻח' השנים האחרונות של הארכיונים מתל ֵשיח  
   



ג 

180  VI . ִנֻנרַת א-ֻתֻּכלִתהעשור האחרון למלכותו של'  

  ֻקרִנר וַסֻּשַא-דָּרַק, ֶלּפַא-ןִדָנ-רַתֻנִנ, ַּפָד-ִאִל, ּכרֻדַמ-ּבִרהאפונימים ֶא. 1  180

  ִאִּדַנ-ֵזַר- ֻמַדֶּמק בן ַאֻּשר-ִאִּדַנ וַאֻּשר-ַאּפַל-האפונימים ֶאֻר. 2  184

  ֵלִשר-ֶּכַּת- ֻמֵשִזּב וֻדר-ַאֻּשר, ֻאֻצר- ֵּבַל-ַנֻּב, ֻאַּבִּלט- האפונימים ִסן. 3  187
   

188  VII .סיכום  

    

  התקופה שלאחריההמלחמה נגד בבל ו: 'ִנֻנרַת א-סדר האפונימים במלכותו של ֻתֻּכלִת. 4פרק   190
   

190  I .המלחמה נגד בבל ומשמעותה לשחזור הכרונולוגי  

   

191  II .נתונים כרונולוגיים אשוריים: נגד בבל' ִנֻנרַת א-המלחמה של ֻתֻּכלִת  

  המלחמה נגד בבל בעיצומה: ַאֻּשר-ִּפ-שנת האפונים של ֶאֶתל. 1  191

  העדר אזכורים של ניצחון על בבל: ִאָלֶנ- ֵּבל-ֻּשר וַאַשֶּר-ַנמֻּכר-שנות האפונים של ֻאֻצר. 2  201

  בבבל' ִנֻנרַת א-ֻתֻּכלִת: ִאִּדַנ-ֵזַר-שנת האפונים של ַאֻּשר. 3  203

  ' של שביית ַּכשִתִלַאש דנים הראשויםהאזכור: תצַּבַא-ִמֻש-ַאֻּשר-ַנשנת האפונים של ִא. 4  211

יקף הפעילות הדיפלומטית בין ממלכות עליית מדרגה בה: שנת האפונים של ִנֻנָאֻי. 5  227

  המזרח הקרוב

  'שיתוף פעולה עם ֻסֻח, מעורבות אשורית בבבל: ִאִל- שנת האפונים של ַאִּב. 6  228
   

233  III .נתונים כרונולוגיים בבליים: ויורשיו' תקופות מלכותם של ַּכשִתִלַאש ד  

  מקורות היסטוריוגרפיים. 1  233

  וכלכליותתעודות משפטיות . 2  237

  

241  

השלכותיהם של המקורות הבבליים עבור הכרונולוגיה של בבל בתקופה שאחרי . 3

  'שבייתו של ַּכשִתִלַאש ד
   

247  IV .תאריך שבייתו של ַּכשִתִלַאש ד'  

  ?ַאֻּשר-ִּפ-שנת האפונים של ֶאֶתל. 1  247

  ?ִאִּדַנ-ֵזַר-ִאָלֶנ וַאֻּשר-ֵּבל-שנות האפונים של ַאֻּשר. 2  250

  ?ַאצַּבת-ֻשִמ-ַאֻּשר-שנת האפונים של ִאַנ. 3  251
   

261  V .על בבל' ִנֻנרַת א-ותקופת השליטה הישירה של ֻתֻּכלִת' מוצאו של ַּכשִתִלַאש ד  

  ' והשלכותיו עבור שאלת המוצא של ַּכשִתִלַאש דKBo 28.61-64המכתב . 1  261

  על בבל' ִנֻנרַת א- ישירה של ֻתֻּכלִת ותקופת השליטה הKBo 28.61-64תאריך המכתב . 2  269

  

271  

ורקעם , המציינים את שליטתו על בבל', ִנֻנרַת א-רשימות התארים של ֻתֻּכלִת. 3

  תארים אלההכרונולוגי של 
   

273  VI .סיכום  

    



 ד 

 

  

276  

-ִנֻנרַת, ֻאֻצר- ֻּכֻדִּר-ֶאִּלל', ֵנָרִר ג- ַאֻּשר, ַאּפֶל-ָנִדן-האפונימים של תקופות מלכותם של ַאֻּשר. 5פרק 

  ַאֻּשר- ֻתֻּכלִת-ֶאֻּכר וִנֻנרַת-ַאִּפל
   

276  I .או רשימות מסודרות לפי סדר כרונולוגי, קבוצות של אפונימים: מושא השחזור?  

   

277  II .ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-ת מלכותו של ִנֻנרַתהאפונימים של תקופ  

  ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-שנת האפונים של ִנֻנרַת. 1  277

278  2 .MARV VI 2 :ָדן א-ַאֻּשר אפונימים לפני שנת מלכותו הראשונה של שלושה'  

  

279  

ַאּפֶל בתפקיד האחראי על קורבנות התמיד במקדש האל אשור סביב מועד -ָנִדן-ןִס. 3

  'ָדן א-רַאֻּשעלייתו למלוכה של 

   בתפקיד האחראי על קורבנות התמיד ושנת האפונים של ַסִּגֻאֻאַּבִּלט-פעילותו של ִסן. 4  282

  

284  

וזיקתן ,   ִאִּדַנ-'ַאַח- ִאִּדַנ בן ַסלָמֻנ-ֵזַר-ַאֻּשר, ַלּבֻא, ִאִקַש-ֵזַר-שנות האפונים של ַסלָמֻנ. 5

  ֻאַּבִּלט-לתקופת פעילותו של ִסן

  ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-עשר אפונימים של תקופת מלכותו של ִנֻנרַת-לושהש: סיכום. 6  289
   

  

290  

III .עד שנת מלכותו ' ִנֻנרַת א-האפונימים של התקופה משנת מלכותו האחרונה של ֻתֻּכלִת

  ֻאֻצר- ֻּכֻדִּר-האחרונה של ֶאִּלל

  ִסן-ַאּפֶל וֶאִרּב- ָנִדן-שנות האפונים של ַאֻּשר. 1  290

  

292  

ופעילותם של ֻּבִרַי וַתִּמֶּת כמנהלי האחוזה האשורית ,  ֻּכֶּב וֻאּבֻר-ונים של ֻאַרדשנות האפ. 2

  בתל ָצִבי ַאּבַיד

  אפונימים נוסים מתקופת פעילותו של של ַתִּמֶּת בתל ָצִבי ַאּבַיד. 3  294

  

295  

רבנות התמיד ִאֶד כאחראי על קו-ָל-ֻאֻצר ופעילותו של ַאַּב-ֻּכֻדִּר-שנת האפונים של ֶאִּלל. 4

  במקדש האל אשור

  

299  

' ִנֻנרַת א-עשר אפונימים של התקופה משנת מלכותו האחרונה של ֻתֻּכלִת-שישה: סיכום. 5

  ֻאֻצר- ֻּכֻדִר-עד שנת מלכותו האחרונה של ֶאִּלל
   

300  IV .ַאֻּשר-ֻתֻּכלִת-תקופת מלכותו של ִנֻנרַת  

   ורקעו הכרונולוגיAssur 6096הארכיון . 1  300

  ַאֻּשר בבבל-ֻתֻּכלִת-ותקופת שהותו של ִנֻנרַת" ֻנסֻּכ-המכתב לֻמַתִּכל. "2  302

  ַאֻּשר-ֻתֻּכלִת- האפונימים של תקופת מלכותו של ִנֻנרַת. 3  307

  סיכום. 4  310

    

  

312  

הכרונולוגיה המוחלטת של ממלכות אשור ובבל בשליש האחרון של האלף השני : חלק שני

  נ"לפסה

    

  'ָדן א-ֶאֻּכר וַאֻּשר-ַאִּפל-ִנֻנרַת, ַאּפֶל-ָנִדן-משך מלכותם של ַאֻּשר. 6פרק   313
   

313  I.רסאות ברשימת המלכים האשורית חילופי ג  

   

314  II .ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-ַאּפֶל וִנֻנרַת- ָנִדן-משך מלכותם של ַאֻּשר  



 ה 

   

315  III .ָדן א- משך מלכותו של ַאֻּשר'  

  

315  

בכתובות מלכי אשור וחשיבותם לשאלת משך ) Distanzangaben(זמן -ציוני פרקי. 1

  'ָדן א-מלכותו של ַאֻּשר

  "הנתון של לנדסברגר"ו' פלאסר א-ותגלת' זמן בכתובות שלמנאסר א-ציוני פרקי. 2  316

  

322  

זמן בכתובת - והשלכותיהם לפירוש של ציון פרק, זמן בכתובות אסרחדון-ציוני פרקי. 3

  'פלאסר א-של תגלת

  ? שנה36מלך ' ָדן א-האומנם ראיה לכך שַאֻּשר: זמן בכתובות אסרחדון-ציוני פרקי. 4  324

 RIMA 1, A.0.86.11מן בכתובת הז-ציון פרק. 5  325

  'ָדן א- מנת לקבוע את משך מלכותו של ַאֻּשר-זמן אינם מספיקים על-מדוע ציוני פרקי. 6  327

  'פלאסר א-ותגלת' ִנֻנרַת א-ם של ֻתֻּכלִתבבל במלכותלהסינכרוניזמים בין אשור . 7  328

  

330  

נ ומשך מלכותו " לפסה11-13-הקורלציה בין הכרונולוגיות של אשור ובבל במאות ה. 8

  'ָדן א- של ַאֻּשר
   

333  IV .סיכום  

    

  האשורי התיכון כלוח ירחי בלבדהשנה לוח . 7פרק   334
   

334  I . פלאסר א-תגלתהאימוץ של לוח השנה הבבלי באשור בימי'  

   

  

336  

II .נתונים כלליים ומנגנוני : 'פלאסר א-לוח השנה המסורתי של אשור עד לימיו של תגלת

  עיבור אפשריים שהוצעו במחקר
   

340  III . לא היו מוגבלים לעונה מסוימת של מחזור התיכון מדוע חודשי השנה בלוח האשורי

  שנת החמה

  ידי קֹוך-מנגנון העיבור שהוצע על של מבוססים- בלתיהיסודות ה. 1  341

  'פלאסר א-תזוזת חודשי השנה האשורית לאורך מחזור שנת החמה בימי תגלת. 2  342

  

351  

: נ" לפסה12-13-תזוזת חודשי השנה האשורית לאורך מחזור שנת החמה במאות ה. 3

  ַחַמד' דוחן ושומשום במכתבים מתל ֵשיח, חציר, ארבה

  

363  

-זוזת חודשי השנה האשורית לאורך מחזור שנת החמה במאות העדויות נוספות לת. 4

  ַחַמד' הנתונים בנוגע לקציר ועיבוד של פשתה במכתבים מתל ֵשיח: נ" לפסה12-13
   

  

372  

IV . מדוע הנקודה של תחילת השנה בלוח האשורי התכיון לא הייתה מוגבלת לעונה מסוימת

  של מחזור שנת החמה  

372  1 .MARV II 19 

375  2 .MARV II 17+  

378  3 .MARV V 8  

382  4 .VAT 9410 
   



ו 

384  V . נקודות תחילת השנה בתקופה האשורית התיכונההתיארוך המדויק של  

   

386  VI .סיכום  

    

  נ" לפסה11-14- במאות ההכרונולוגיה המוחלטת של ממלכת בבל. 8פרק   389
   

389  I . בבלהתיארוך המוחלט של שנות המלוכה של מלכי  

   

394  II . מבבל" הכרוניקה הדתית"הנתון האסטרונומי של  

   

396  III .סיכום  

    

  מסקנות  398
   

398  I .תוצאות העבודה הנוכחית  

   

401  II .תרומה למחקר עתידי  

    

  

404  

מוחלטים של נקודות תחילת השנה התאריכים תאריכי המלוכה של מלכי אשור וה. 1נספח 

  נ" לפסה12-13-במאות הות עבור השנים האשורי

    

  ביבליוגרפיה  414

  

  טבלאות

  'האפונימים בתקופת מלכותו של שלמנאסר א. 2.1טבלה  92

  

128 

עובדת בתקופה האשורית האוכלוסיה ההמיון השונות של -גילאי המעבר בין קבוצות. 2.2טבלה 

 התיכונה

 'רַת אִנֻנ- האפונימים של תקופת מלכותו של ֻתֻּכלִת. 3.1טבלה  155

 נגד בבל' ִנֻנרַת א-שחזור כרונולוגי של אירועי המלחמה של ֻתֻּכלִת. 4.1טבלה  273

  

313 

נ לפי שלושת כתבי היד " לפסה12-13-משך מלכותם של מלכי אשור במאות ה. 6.1טבלה 

 העיקריים של רשימת המלכים האשורית

 נ" לפסה12-13-ת השחזור הכרונולוגיה היחסית של מלכי אשור במאו. 6.2טבלה  333

ידי ויידנר -שהוצעו עבור לוח השנה האשורי התיכון על, מנגנוני העיבור האפשריים. 7.1טבלה  

 וקֹוך

  

343 

מבחר נוסחאות תאריך של תעודות והעברות מצרכים עם ציון מקביל של חודשים . 7.2טבלה 

 'פלאסר א-מימי מלכותו של תגלת, אשוריים ובבליים

  

369 

פי עדותו - על, לבים שונים בגידול ועיבוד פשתה במצרים לפני התקופה המודרניתש. 7.3טבלה 

 מקריזי -של אחמד בן עלי אל

 נ" לפסה11-14-תאריכי מלכותם של מלכי בבל במאות ה. 8.1טבלה  390

 



ז 

    סיכום

  .סעיף המסקנות ונספח, שמונה פרקים, העבודה הנוכחית מורכבת ממבוא

  

  מבוא

עבור חקר ההיסטוריה של כל , מדויק ככל הניתן, יע על חשיבותו של שחזור כרונולוגיבצהמבוא מ

 נסקרים תולדות מחקר הכרונולוגיה של מסופוטמיה בתחילת המבוא. תרבות ותקופה באשר היא

לרשימות , בשל אופי המקורות הידועים. נ"חקר הכרונולוגיה של האלף השני לפסהבדגש על מ, הקדומה

רשימת הידועה במחקר כ, יד של רשימה אחת- ובמיוחד לשלושה כתבי–המלכים שהתגלו באשור 

הדברים נוגעים . נ"לף השני לפסהיד מפתח בשחזור הכרונולוגיה של הא נועד תפק– המלכים האשורית

במחקר המודרני . למחצית השנייה של אותו אלףנ והן "ל האלף השני לפסההן למחצית הראשונה ש

 אופי אולם, נ"מוקדשת תשומת לב רבה יותר לכרונולוגיה של המחצית הראשונה של האלף השני לפסה

רונולוגיה המסופוטמית בתקופה שחזור מדויק של הכ, לעת עתה, אינו מאפשרהמקורות הנוגעים לנושא 

 התקופה האשורית: נ"ע לכרונולוגיה של המחצית השנייה של האלף השני לפסה שונה המצב בנוג.זו

 .ככל שמדובר בממלכת בבל, התקופה הבבלית התיכונהו, ככל שמדובר בממלכת אשור, התיכונה

 1000-1500-מקובל להגדיר את הגבולות הכרונולוגיים של התקופה האשורית והבבלית התיכונה כ(

, נ" לפסה12-13-  בכרונולוגיה האשורית מתייחס בעבודה הנוכחית למאות ההדיון, אולם בפועל, נ"לפסה

   .)נ" לפסה11- לסוף המאה ה14- מאה ה הףוהדיון בכרונולוגיה הבבלית מתייחס לתקופה שבין סו

 )הכרונולוגיה האשורית התיכונה: להלן(הכרונולוגיה של התקופה האשורית התיכונה , לכאורה

רשימה זו מציינת את משך מלכותם של מלכי .  רשימת המלכים האשוריתסמך- ניתנת לשחזור מדויק על

אחרון של  בחלקה ה.נ"נ ובמאות הראשונות של האלף הראשון לפסה"אשור לאורך האלף השני לפסה

בראשית המוחלטים של מלכי אשור נקבעו במדויק כבר המלוכה  תאריכי, התקופה המוצגת ברשימה

פקידים שעל שמו של כל אחד מהם נקראה שנה ( ֶאּפֹונימיםל סמך רשימות ש-על, המחקר המודרני

ה עם המזוֶה(המוזכר באחת הרשימות הללו סמך ליקוי החמה -ועל) מסוימת במניין השנים האשורי

סיכום שנות המלוכה של , ואכן). נ" לפסה763 ליוני 15בתאריך היוליאני נצפה באשור ליקוי החמה ש

תוך שימוש בתאריכים המוחלטים של מלכי אשור מהמאה , וריתמלכי אשור לפי רשימת המלכים האש

מנת -תגלו במקורות אשוריים עלהאפונימים שהנ כנקודת משען ותוך הסתייעות ברשימות " לפסה8- ה

 את תאריכי מלאהמאפשר לקבוע בוודאות כמעט , להשלים פערים טקסטואליים ברשימת המלכים

עצמו הם ' פלאסר א-תאריכי מלכותו של תגלת(אילך ו' פלאסר א-מלכותם של כל מלכי אשור מתגלת

  ).נ" לפסה1076-1114

  :מתעוררים מספר קשיים', פלאסר א-תגלתשקדמו ל אשור בכל הנוגע למלכי, אולם

- סבו של תגלת(ֻנסֻּכ - ַאֻּשר ואחיו ֻמַתִּכל-ֻתֻּכלִת-ִנֻנרַת: נ" לפסה12-לגבי שני מלכים מהמאה ה  )א

. ṭuppišu המונח ידי-על מצוין ברשימת המלכים האשורית הזמן של מלכותםמשך  ,)'א פלאסר

הצליחה ) 2010(ורק לאחרונה , שאלת משמעותו של המונח הזה עוררה דיונים רבים במחקר

  ".שנה אחת" בהקשרים כרונולוגיים היא ṭuppišuכי משמעות המונח , ר בייקר להוכיח'הת

יד -כתבי, ֶאֻּכר- ַאִּפל-ַאּפֶל וִנֻנרַת-ןָנִד-ַאֻּשר: נ" לפסה12-13-לגבי מלכים אחרים מהמאות ה  )ב

 שנים 3 או 4: זמן שונים של מלוכה-שונים של רשימת המלכים האשורית מציינים פרקי

-למרות שציון משך מלכותו של ַאֻּשר, כמו כן.  שנים במקרה השני3 או 13-ו, במקרה הראשון

מרבית , באופן חלקיי של רשימת המלכים האשורית השתמר רק יד ַנסּוִח-בכתב' ָדן א



ח 

בעוד כתבי היד האחרים של , שנה] 3[6-החוקרים בדור האחרון משחזרים את הציון הזה כ

- מציינים את משך מלכותו של ַאֻּשר) SDAS-ורסאבד ו'יד ח-כתבי(רשימת המלכים האשורית 

 . שנה46-כ' ָדן א

השנה ששימש נוגעת לאופיו של לוח , שלא זכתה לתשומת לב מספקת במחקר, בעיה מיוחדת  )ג

אימצה ממלכת אשור את ' פלאסר א-בימי תגלת. 'פלאסר א- באשור לפני מלכותו של תגלת

ומוכר , ידי היהודים-גם על, נ" לפסה6- במאה ה, אשר אומץ מאוחר יותר(לוח השנה הבבלי 

רחיים  חודשים י12-השנה הייתה מורכבת מ, בלוח השנה הזה). כיום בתור לוח השנה העברי

אלול או אדר  (13-ידי הוספת החודש ה-  בוצע עיבור השנה עלאבל בעת הצורך, )סינודיים(

, )נ" לפסה500-לפני כ(גם בתקופה שלא היו בלוח השנה הבבלי כללי עיבור קבועים . )שני

 חודשי ירח סינודיים 12וצע של מנת לגשר על הפער בין אורכם הממ- שימש מנגנון העיבור על

בלוח השנה שנהג בתקופה , אולם).  בערך יום365.25(חמה לאורך שנת ה)  בערך יום354.36(

אין ) האשורי התיכוןהשנה לוח : להלן(' פלאסר א-האשורית התיכונה לפני ימיו של תגלת

ם לא נהג עיבור השנים בלוח השנה האשורי א. עדות מפורשת לקיומם של חודשי עיבור

 שנים אשוריות 33-ו, יום בלבד 354.36הרי שהאורך הממוצע של השנה בלוח זה היה , התיכון

שאלת אופיו של , לכן). שנות חמה יוליאניות 32או ( שנים בבליות 32- להיו שוות באורכן בערך

 הנוגע לתקופה שחזור כרונולוגיכל כון מצריכה דיון מיוחד במסגרת לוח השנה האשורי התי

 .הרלוונטית

ם של תעודותיהם לא היה מניין השנים שבו השתמשו האשורים ברישום התאריכי, לבסוף  )ד

נ " לפסה14- כפי שהיה נהוג בבבל מהמאה ה(מבוסס על ציון שנות המלוכה של מלך מסוים 

מנת לייחס -על, לכן. כאשר לכל שנה היה אפונים משלה, אלא על ציון של אפונימים, )ואילך

 קל וחומר לשנה – זה או אחרמסוימת למלכותו של מלך אשורית אירוע שנזכר בתעודה 

 שלתקופת מלכותו שייך  יש לדעת את שמו של המלך– מלכותוציפית במסגרת שנות ספ

 של אותו מלך בימיווכן את סדר האפונימים , האפונים המופיע בנוסחת התאריך של התעודה

  .ביחס למספר שנות מלכותו
  

טרם נמצא פתרון לרובן המבוא סוקר את תולדות המחקר בשאלות שצוינו לעיל ומצביע על כך ש

מטרת . השאלות הללוכלל הנשען על פתרון משולב של מדויק ולכן גם טרם הוצע שחזור כרונולוגי , לםש

סמך כלל המקורות מהתקופה האשורית התיכונה -על, פתרון כזההעבודה הנוכחית היא להציע 

במסגרת הפתרונות לשאלות שצוינו ). האחרון בעשור רק לראשונה םפורס גדולה םשחלק(כיום  המוכרים

  :תציע ותבסס את המהלכים הבאים העבודה הנוכחית, לעיל

 שנה בתקופת מלכותם של 52 המכסה , של אפונימים אשורייםשחזור רצף כרונולוגי •

  ;)נ" לפסה13-שני מלכים מהמאה ה( 'ִנֻנרַת א- ֻתֻּכלִתבנו ו' שלמנאסר א

-נה במאות ה ש95זמן של -פרקבאופן מלא  המכסה , יותר של אפונימיםנרחבתקבוצה שחזור  •

 ;) האפונימים הנזכר לעיל מהווה חלק מהקבוצה הזאת52כאשר הרצף של  (נ" לפסה12-13

או ( משך מלכותם של המלכים שלגביהם מוצגים ברשימת המלכים האשורית הכרעה בשאלת •

  ;נתונים סותרים) בפרשנותה המודרנית

  ;)נהללא עיבור הש( של לוח השנה האשורי התיכון כלוח ירחי בלבד שחזור •

  .שחזור מדויק של הכרונולוגיה המוחלטת של התקופה האשורית התיכונה •



ט 

מציג כרונולוגיה רציפה ה,  מהמזרח הקרוב הקדוםרשימת המלכים האשורית היא המקור היחיד=

. נ"שליש הראשון של האלף הראשון לפסההנ עד " מאמצע האלף השני לפסהת המשתרעעבור תקופה

השנייה של ארצות אחרות של המזרח הקרוב הקדום במחצית עבור וחלטת מכרונולוגיה שחזור של , כןל

במיוחד אמורים הדברים בנוגע .  בשחזור הכרונולוגיה האשורית התיכונהנ תלוי"האלף השני לפסה

 בתקופה הבבלית התיכונה – ממלכת בבל –לכרונולוגיה של המעצמה העיקרית האחרת של מסופוטמיה 

שיוצע , שחזור מדויק של הכרונולוגיה האשורית התיכונה).  התיכונההכרונולוגיה הבבלית: להלן(

  . יוביל לשחזור מדויק של הכרונולוגיה הבבלית התיכונה, בעבודה הנוכחית

ניתוח של אחת מאפיזודות המפתח בהיסטוריה המדינית של המזרח הקרוב הקדום , כמו כן

 מצריך פניה הן –נגד בבל ' ִנֻנרַת א- ִת מלחמתו של ֻתֻּכל–נ "במחצית השנייה של האלף השני לפסה

מנת לברר את סדר האירועים במהלך המלחמה ואת -למקורות האשוריים והן למקורות הבבליים על

העבודה הנוכחית תעסוק גם . הזיקה שהיא יוצרת בין הכרונולוגיות של אשור ובבל בתקופה הרלוונטית

  .שחזור היסטורילים הכרונולוגיים ותדגים אגב כך את חשיבותם של השיקול, בסוגיה הזאת

   .ההמבוא מסתיים בסקירת מבנה העבודה ובהצגה כללית של המקורות שיובאו לדיון במסגרת

  

 12-13-מיקום שנת האפונים של המלך במסגרת תקופת מלכותו במאות ה. 1פרק 

  נ"לפסה

מלכי לפיה , )ללא ביסוס מספיק( שש את ההנחה שהתקבלה במחקרמטרת הפרק הזה היא לא

בשנה ,  כלומר–אשור בתקופה האשורית התיכונה שימשו כאפונימים בשנה השלמה הראשונה למלכותם 

 šurrû šarrūtiלהבדיל מהשנה הנקראת  (לשלטון עלייתו של מלך חדש אחריהראשונה שהתחילה 

קיימת במחקר גם דעה , למעשה).  עלה לשלטון המלך החדשבמהלכה היא השנה ש–" ראשית המלכות"

 כי מלכי אשור בתקופה האשורית התיכונה שימשו כאפונימים בשנה השלמה השנייה הגורסת, רתאח

. נ" לפסה8- עד לרבע האחרון של המאה ה10- כפי שעשו בוודאות מלכי אשור מסוף המאה ה, למלכותם

  . מטרת הפרק הזה היא להכריע בין שתי הדעות

 כי לפני הגורסת, לאשש את התפיסהתחילה מביא הפרק את הצעות החוקרים הקודמים שנועדו 

. נ שימשו מלכי אשור כאפונימים בשנה הראשונה למלכותם" לפסה10-המחצית השנייה של המאה ה

 ועל סדר רישום האפונימים KAV 21-24הצעות אלה נשענות באופן בלעדי על רשימת האפונימים 

 השתמרו KAV 21-24שימה הטורים הרלוונטיים בר, אולם.  הזאתרשימהבנ " לפסה10-11-מהמאות ה

וניתן למצוא גם פרשנות אחרת לסדר הרישום של אותם אפונימים שהשתמרו   , רק באופן חלקי

נ מלכי אשור שימשו " לפסה10-11- לפיה גם במאות ה,  פרשנות שתתיישב עם הגישה–מה ברשי

 ך שהיא יוצרתפרשנות אלטרנטיבית כזאת מעלה קושי בכ, םמנאו (.כאפונימים בשנה השנייה למלכותם

אשר מלך ', פלאסר ב- לרשימת המלכים האשורית בנוגע למשך מלכותו של תגלתKAV 21-24סתירה בין 

אך ספק אם הקושי הזה יש בו כדי להכריע בין שתי הפרשנויות השונות של . נ" לפסה935-966-ב

  .)נ" בנוגע לסוף האלף השני לפסהKAV 21-24הרשימה 

ת לשנות האפונים של שני מלכי אשור הבולטים ביותר מהמאות הפרק ממשיך בהתייחסות ספציפי

  . 'פלאסר א-ותגלת' ִנֻנרַת א-ֻתֻּכלִת: נ" לפסה12-13- ה

 של" הכתובת הגדולה" ואת KAJ 240התעודה המנהלית הפרק מנתח את ', ִנֻנרַת א- לגבי ֻתֻּכלִת

בות הידועות בעלות התוכן שהיא למעשה הכתובת הקדומה ביותר מבין כל הכתו, 'ִנֻנרַת א-ֻתֻּכלִת



י 

יד חשובים נוספים של הכתובת פורסמו בידי - כתבי; RIMA 1, A.0.78.1 (של המלך הזהההיסטורי 

> - האפונימים ֻאּבֻר רצף קובעת את KAJ 240התעודה . )2009-  ובידי ֶאַקרט ְפַראם ב1989-ַמנפֶרד ֵגרג ב

 של ברצף שלםכאשר מדובר ככל הנראה , ַאַדד-ֻמַשִּלם> - ) ִלִא-בן ִאַּבִּש(ַאֻּשר -ִקִּב> - ' ִנֻנרַת א-ֻתֻּכלִת

של  " הכתובת הגדולה"ניתוח ). אפונימים נוספים בתוך הרצף הזהלא ניתן למקם , כלומר(האפונימים 

בשנת ' ִנֻנרַת א- כי הכתובת מתארת את מסעות המלחמה של ֻתֻּכלִת, מוביל למסקנה' ִנֻנרַת א-ֻתֻּכלִת

 הבנייהמתארת הכתובת את השלמת , כן- כמו.שנייה למלכותוהן בשנה הראשונה ווכ, עלייתו למלוכה

רק השלב , למעשה(מערבי של העיר אשור -בחלק הצפון' ִנֻנרַת א-של ארמון המלוכה החדש של ֻתֻּכלִת

" הכתובת הגדולה"היד של -כתב. נראה בשנה השלישית למלכותוכ, )הראשון של מכלול הארמון

לשנת היד הזה מתוארך -כתב. המכיל נוסחת תאריךהיד היחיד -ם הוא כתבראידי פ-שפורסם על

שנת האפונים , אם כך. ונראה שזוהי השנה בה חוברה הכתובת, דַקָּר-בן ַסלָמנַאַדד -האפונים של ֻמַשִּלם

    -לפי סדר האפונימים המתועד ב, אזי. 'ִנֻנרַת א- ֻתֻּכלִתַדד היא השנה השלישית למלכותַא-של ֻמַשִּלם

KAJ 240 ,עצמו היא השנה הראשונה למלכותו' ִנֻנרַת א-שנת האפונים של ֻתֻּכלִת.  

שלו " כתובת הפריזמה הגדולה"נקודת המשען של הדיון בפרק הנוכחי היא ', פלאסר א-לגבי תגלת

)RIMA 2, A.0.87.1 .(פלאסר - מתארת את מסעות המלחמה של תגלת, לפי עדותה המפורשת, כתובת זו

הכתובת עצמה נכתבה ככל הנראה בשנה ;  עד לשנה החמישית למלכותולייתו למלוכהעמשנת ' א

השייכות לארכיון של הפקיד האחראי על , פי תעודות מנהליות- על.'פלאסר א- השישית למלכות תגלת

ניתן , )ֵלִשר- בשם ֶאזֻּבאדםתפקיד שבתקופה הרלוונטית מילא (קורבנות התמיד במקדש האל אשור 

> -' פלאסר א-תגלת: 'פלאסר א-תחילת מלכותו של תגלתהשייכים ל ,אפונימיםשבעה  לשחזר רצף של

חלקים .  ַשָדָנֻי> -ַאַּלּכ -ִאִלַי-ִאַנ> -  ַיָשֻי'ִח> -ֵאִרש -ַאּפַל-ַשַמש> -ַשִּלמֻשֻנ - ַאֻּשר> -ַאָשמֻש - ַאֻּשר-ִאשֻת

וחלקים אחרים ניתנים , ותמהרצף הזה עולים מתוך ציון מפורש של סדר האפונימים בתעודות מסוימ

רצף האפונימים . סמך ההקבלה בין חודשי השנה האשורית לחודשי השנה הבבלית בתעודות-לשחזור על

זהו גם האפונים המופיע . ַאַּלּכ-ִאִלַי-כאשר האפונים השישי ברצף הוא ִאַנ, ל מכיל שבעה אפונימים"הנ

כתובת זו נכתבה , כאמור לעיל. 'אסר אפל- של תגלת" כתובת הפריזמה הגדולה"בנוסחת התאריך של 

ַאַּלּכ היא השנה השישית למלכות -ִאִלַי-שנת האפונים של ִאַנ, לפיכך. ככל הנראה בשנה השישית למלכותו

  .עצמו היא השנה הראשונה למלכותו' פלאסר א-שנת האפונים של תגלתו', פלאסר א-תגלת

  

  'סדר האפונימים במלכותו של שלמנאסר א. 2פרק 

', הפרק הזה היא לשחזר את רצף האפונימים המלא עבור תקופת מלכותו של שלמנאסר אמטרת 

הפרק פותח .  שנה30הנו  ,ברשימת המלכים האשוריתהמצוין , משך מלכותו. 'ִנֻנרַת א-אביו של ֻתֻּכלִת

ידי וֹולפַגנג -שהוצעו בעשור האחרון על' בהצגת השחזורים של סדר האפונימים במלכות שלמנאסר א

מ " ק60-כ, אתר על גדת החבור(ַחַמד ' סמך תעודות מתל ֵשיח- עלוֶהרוֶוה ֶרקּולֹוֶהלמּוט פַרייַדנק , ִליגֵר

אף אחד מהחוקרים הללו לא הציג את סדר האפונימים המשוחזר ). צפונית לשפך החבור אל תוך הפרת

, ידי ֵרִליג- ר על השלמות ותיקונים לסדר האפונימים ששוחזציעהפרק הנוכחי מ. ידו כרצף שלם-על

המכסה את תקופת מלכותו של ,  אפונימים30של שלם תוך יצירת רצף כרונולוגי , פַרייַדנק וֶרקּולֹו

נגזר ממיקומה ' של שלמנאסר אהמספר הסודר של כל שנה במסגרת מלכותו . בשלמותה' שלמנאסר א

  :ברצף
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  שנת מלכותו של   אפונים

  'שלמנסאר א

  1  'שלמנאסר א

  2  )? (ֻּתֶּבֶס-ֻאִשּבַשֻמ

  3  ַיֶשִּר

  4  ָּכִשד-ַאֻּשר

  5  ֵמר- ֻמַשּבִש בן ִאִּדן-ַאֻּשר

  6  ֻמַשִּלם- ֻמַשּבִש בן ַאֻנ-ַאֻּשר

  7  ִאִּדַנ-'ַאַח-ַאֻּשר בן ַשַמש-ִקִּב

  8  ֵלִא-ֻשֶמ בן ַאֻּשר-ָנִדן-ַאֻּשר

  9   ֵלִשר-ֻשֻמ- ִאִל בן ַאֻּשר-ַאִּב

  10  ָּפֶנ-ָאִלּכ-ַאֻּשר

  11  ֻמַשּבִש-ַאֻּשרַאֻּשר בן -םֻמַשִּל

  12  )?(ַקָּרד - ִאִל

  13  ַמרֻדּכ-ַאֻּשר בן ִצִּל-ִקִּב

  14  ִאִּדַנ-'ַאַח-ִלשִלם בן ָּבֻּב-ַאֻּשר-ִּפ-ַנִא

  15   ֵלִשר- ֻשֻמ-ַשמִש בן ַאַדד-ַאַדד

  16  ַיֵת-ִסן בן ַאַדד- ִּכִדן

  17  ֵלִשר-ֻשֻמ-ֵּבר

  18  ִאִל- ַדֶּמק בן ַאִּב-ַאֻּשר

  19  ַקָּרד -ֵאִרש בן ַסלָמנ-שַתרִא

  20  ִלֶת-ֵּבל-ֵּבר

  21  ֻלָּלֻי

  22  ַדִאֻּסֻנ בן ֻלָּלֻי-ַאֻּשר

  23  )?[. . .] (- ַאַדד בן ַנֻּב-ִרש

  24  ִאִל-ִאֶד בן ַאִּב- ֵּכִּת-ַאֻּשר

  25  ִאִל-ֶאַּכלָתֻי בן ַאִּב

  26  ֻאֻצר-ֵּבַל- ַנֻּב

  27   ַמרֻדּכ- ֻאָסת

  28  ַאַשֵרד-ֶאִּלל

  29  ַאֻּשר-ֵדן-ִאַּתּבִש

  30  ֻאּבֻר

  

הבנייה שלו המתארות את מפעלי ', תחילת הדיון בפרק הנוכחי מוקדשת לכתובות של שלמנאסר א

שיפץ פעמיים את ' לפיה שלמנאסר א, במרכז הדיון הזה עומד ביסוס הטענה. בשנים הראשונות למלכותו

ומתואר בכתובת (ָּכִשד -בשנת האפונים של ַאֻּשרהשיפוץ הראשון הסתיים : מקדש האל אשור בעיר אשור

RIMA 1, A.0.77.4 , והשיפוץ , )היקף שיפוץ מצומצם ואין זכר לחורבן המקדש לפני השיפוץעל בה מדובר

, כאשר העדויות הקדומות ביותר לשיקום הזה, השני היה למעשה שיקום מלא של המקדש שחרב בשרפה
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משנות האפונים , RIMA 1, A.0.77.1, 3, 5 מופיעות בכתובות ,עם אזכור מפורש של השריפה שקדמה לו

ַחַמד מצביעות על כך ששנת האפונים של ' גם התעודות מתל ֵשיחכאשר (ַאֻּשר -ֻשֶמ וֻמַשִּלם-ָנִדן- של ַאֻּשר

מצביע הדיון בפרק הנוכחי על מפעלי בנייה , נוסף על כך). ַאֻּשר- ֻמַשִּלםקדמה לזו שלָּכִשד -ַאֻּשר

; ֶסֶּבֻּת-בשנת האפונים שלו עצמו ובשנת האפונים של ֻמַשּבִשֻא' מים יותר של שלמנאסר אמצומצ

לפי העקרון שבוסס (' הראשונה מבין שתי השנים הללו היא השנה הראשונה למלכותו של שלמנאסר א

ֶּבֻּת ֶס-שנת האפונים של ֻמַשּבִשֻא, כלומר(ואילו את האחרונה יש למקם כנראה מיד לאחר מכן , )1בפרק 

  ).' שלמנאסר אהיא כנראה השנה השנייה למלכות

      , מזרח סוריה-צפון(ִנַגלַּבת 'השלב הבא של הדיון בפרק הנוכחי מתייחס לכיבוש הסופי של ַח

   סמך התעודות -על, הדיון מראה. ולתאריך הכיבוש הזה' בידי שלמנאסר א) בין נהרות הפרת והחבור

IM 82970  ליל אסמעיל 'ה ח'ִהיַגון ניקולס ּפֹוסטֵגייט וַב'ידי גברסמה פוש(ַזאּב התחתון הגדת מתל ַעִלי על

, )2012-ידי ַדאיסּוֶקה ִשיַּבַטה בבמה בשפור(חבור התיכון ה על גדת  מתל ָטָּבןTab T05A-151 - ו)2008-ב

ִנַגלַּבת 'יוון שכיבוש ַחכ. ֻשֶמ-ָנִדן-בשנת האפונים של ַאֻּשר, ככל הנראה, ִנַגלַּבת'כבש את ַח' כי שלמנאסר א

היד הבודד המתוארך לשנת האפונים של - הן כתב– RIMA 1, A.0.77.1היד של הכתובת -נזכר בכל כתבי

יד נוסף שאינו מכיל -והן כתב, ַאֻּשר-היד המתוארכים לשנת האפונים של ֻמַשִּלם- הן כתבי, ֻשֶמ-ָנִדן-ַאֻּשר

 – האחרים היד-כתבי אחרי שנים כמה כנראה תבונכ הכתובת של מורחבת גרסה מכיל אבל תאריך נוסחת

הפרק מנתח את , נוסף על כך. ַאֻּשר-ֻשֶמ קדמה לזו של ֻמַשִּלם-ָנִדן-כי שנת האפונים של ַאֻּשר, יש להסיק

מזרח -המציינות הנפקת שעורה לגולים שהובאו לערים שונות בצפון, KAJ 109, 113, 121התעודות 

, KAJ 113, אחת משלוש התעודות. 'בוש הערים הללו בידי שלמנאסר אככל הנראה בעקבות כי, סוריה

ָּפֶנ קדמו לשנת האפונים של -ָאִלּכ-ֵלִשר ושל ַאֻּשר-ֻשֻמ-ִאִל בן ַאֻּשר- מצביעה על כך ששנות האפונים של ַאִּב

  .ַאֻּשר- ַשִּלםֻשֶמ ושל ֻמ- ָנִדן- יש למקם את השנים הללו בין שנות האפונים של ַאֻּשר, לפיכך. ַאֻּשר-ֻמַשִּלם

המציינות הנפקת מזון , ַחַמד' המשך הדיון בפרק הנוכחי מתייחס לתעודות מנהליות מתל ֵשיח

לפי מיון -תוך חלוקת בני המשפחות הללו לקבוצות, למשפחות שונות מקרב האוכלוסיה העובדת במקום

ידי ֵרִליג -רו בפירוט עלתואהן אך ,  טרם פורסמוהרלוונטיותכמעט כל התעודות (ושר עבודה שכבת גיל וכ

- הזמן בין שנת האפונים של ַאֻּשר-הדיון מתייחס לתעודות הנפקה שנכתבו בפרק). 2004במחקרו משנת 

  :המיון השונות-סמך התעודות הללו קובע את גילאי המעבר בין קבוצות-ועל, ַאֻּשר- ָּכִשד לזו של ֻמַשִּלם
  

  )בשנים(גיל היציאה   )בשנים (גיל הכניסה  מיון לנשים-קבוצת  מיון לגברים-קבוצת

  2-1  בעת הלידה  )ša irte(תינוקת   )ša irte(תינוק 

  pirsu(  2-1  7(ילדה גמולה   )pirsu(ילד גמול 

  tārītu(  7  14(מתבגרת   )tāriˀu(מתבגר 

  ; talmīdu(מתלמד 

בתעודות אחרות קבוצה 

  זו מתחלקת לקבוצות 

ša UŠ-peו - ša kukulle(  

  , או בעת הנישואין talmittu (  14  20)(מתלמדת 

  עבור הנשים בדרך כלל 

  )20לפני גיל 

  

  ;ikkaru(איכר 

מונחים אחרים לקבוצה 

   BANהמקבילה הם 

  בעת ההגעה לזקנה  )או בעת הנישואין ša šipre(  20)(פועלת 

  -עם מעבר לקבוצת(

   šēbu/šēbtuהמיון 



יג 

   ša šipre  -ו" ַקָּשת"

  ")פועל"

  ")זֵקנה/זֵקן"

  

מיון נתונות יכול היה להיות מוקדם - גיל המעבר בין שתי קבוצות, עבור כל אדם ספציפיכי , נראה

  .ביחס לגילאים הנקובים בטבלה לעיל) עד שנה אחת(או מאוחר בכמה חודשים 

לאור , ַאֻּשר- מתקופה שלאחר שנת האפונים של ֻמַשִּלםת מזוןתעודות הנפקהפרק מנתח , בהמשך

בעשור זמן -הניתוח הזה מוביל לקביעת פרקי .המיון השונות-בין קבוצותהמסקנות אודות גילאי המעבר 

מתל בתעודות  שצוינושנים ה מלבדם יש למקם שנות אפונים נוספות השב', השני למלכות שלמנאסר א

שנות  השנים הנוספות הללו הן כי, לאור עדויות אחרות מהתקופה הרלוונטית יש להסיק. ַחַמד' ֵשיח

, ) מאשורMARV II 23לפי התעודה (ַי ֵת-ִסן בן ַאַדד-ִּכִדןשל  וֵלִשר- ֻשֻמ-מִש בן ַאַדדַש-ַאַדדהאפונים של 

  ).ִרַמאח- מתל אTR 3012 - מאשור וKAJ 73לפי התעודות (ַקָּרד -וכנראה גם שנת האפונים של ִאִל

 'למלכות שלמנאסר א) והאחרון(ישי הפרק מנתח את רצף האפונימים בעשור השל, לאחר מכן

 בעיקר – הדיון מציע תיקונים הכרחיים לשחזור של ֶרקּולֹו .2011ידי ֶרקּולֹו במחקרו משנת - חזר עלששו

ַמרֻדּכ -שנות האפונים של ֻאָסת, המצביעה על כך שבניגוד לשחזור של ֶרקּולֹו, MARV II 19לאור התעודה 

  . ַאַשֵרד היו שתי שנים עוקבות- ושל ֶאִּלל

 אפונימים עבור תקופת 30 של מבססים את הרצף, רו עד כהשנסק, כל שלבי הדיון של הפרק

  .המוצג בטבלה לעיל', מלכותו של שלמנאסר א

 אפונימים נוספים למלכות בדבר שיוך שלהפרק מתייחס להצעות שהועלו במחקר , לבסוף

ידי יותר -צוינו על'  כזה הוא ששנים מסוימות במלכותו של שלמנאסר אשיוך של ופירוש. 'שלמנאסר א

נים של כיוון שייתכן מצב בו האפו, אין לפסול אפשרות כזאת על הסף, מבחינה עקרונית. אפונים אחדמ

. נה בתור אפונים לשארית השנהופקיד נוסף מּו, שנה מסוימת מת או הודח מתפקידו במהלך השנה

ר נו נדימצב כזה ה, )נ" לפסה7-8-המאות ה(בתקופה המתועדת ביותר בתולדות ממלכת אשור , אולם

אין , לכן.  שנה200-זמן של כ-  בפרק,ועוד שלושה מקרים אפשריים, עם שני מקרים בטוחים בלבד, מאוד

אלא , לקבל את האפשרות שלפיה מספר אפונימים מילאו את תפקידם בזה אחר זה במהלך שנה אחת

כי עבור אף אחד מהאפונימים , הפרק מראה.  ראיות מכריעות לטובת האפשרות הזאתישנןאם כן 

ניתן לזהות חלק , על כןיתר  .אין ראיות כאלה', שהוצע לייחס אותם למלכות שלמנאסר א, הנוספים

, פיכךל. שצוינו בטבלה לעיל' של שלמנאסר אמאותם אפונימים נוספים עם האפונימים מתקופת מלכותו 

  . שצוינו בטבלה לעילהאפונימיםאפונימים נוספים מלבד ' אין לייחס למלכותו של שלמנאסר א

  

  הסדר הכללי של האפונימים: 'ִנֻנרַת א-סדר האפונימים במלכותו של ֻתֻּכלִת. 3פרק 

ִנֻנרַת -ֻתֻּכלִת המכסה את תקופת מלכותו של, נימיםמטרת הפרק הזה היא לשחזר קבוצה של אפו

הסדר הכרונולוגי של האפונימים .  שנה37הנו , המצוין ברשימת המלכים האשורית, משך מלכותו. 'א

 למלכותו ניתן להציע סדר 26-23עבור השנים ;  השנים הראשונות למלכותו22רק עבור  לקביעה ניתן

 למלכות 37שנת ( למלכותו לא ניתן להציע אפילו סדר משוער 36-27 ועבור השנים ;)שאינו בטוח(משוער 

ר מותו בפרק הדיון בתקופה שלאחבמסגרת ,  כיוםהמוכרותבשל אופי התעודות , תידון' ִנֻנרַת א-ֻתֻּכלִת

5.(  

שהוצעו בעשור ' ִנֻנרַת א-הפרק פותח בהצגת השחזורים של סדר האפונימים במלכותו של ֻתֻּכלִת

וכן בהשלמות שהוצעו לסדר  ,ַחַמד' סמך תעודות מתל ֵשיח-פַרייַדנק וֶרקּולֹו על, ידי ֵרִליג-האחרון על
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הפרק הנוכחי מציע השלמות . ּפ ושֶטַפן ַיקֹוּבאּוֶמה יֹו'ַז ,ידי ֶרקּולֹו עצמו-האפונימים הללו לאחרונה על

 22תוך יצירת רצף כרונולוגי שלם של , ל"החוקרים הנידי -ותיקונים לסדר האפונימים ששוחזר על

 26-23ורצף משוער נוסף עבור השנים ', ִנֻנרַת א- השנים הראשונות למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת22אפונימים עבור 

כפי שהראה (היא השנה הראשונה למלכותו ', ִנֻנרַת א- של ֻתֻּכלִתהרצף מתחיל בשנת האפונים. למלכותו

  : נגזר ממיקומה ברצף' ִנֻנרַת א-המספר הסודר של כל שנה במסגרת מלכותו של ֻתֻּכלִת). 1הדיון בפרק 
  

  שנת מלכותו של   אפונים

  'ִנֻנרַת א-ֻתֻּכלִת

  1  'ִנֻנרַת א-ֻתֻּכלִת

  2  ִאִל-ַאֻּשר בן ִאַּבִּש-ִקִּב

  3  ַקָּרד-ַאַדד בן ַסלָמנ-ַשִּלםֻמ

  4  ַגֶּב בן המלך-ֵּבל-ַאַדד

  5  ַקרֻד- ֻשֻנ

  6  ַאֻּשר- ָזִנן- ִלֻּבר

  7  ַאּפֶל בן המלך-ָנִדן-ַאֻּשר

  8  ִאָלֶנ-ֻאַרד

  9  ֻאָמִא-ַאַדד

  10  ַשמִש-ַאַּבֻּת בן ַאַדד

  11  ֵלִשר- ֻשֻמ-ַאַּבֻּת בן ַאַדד

  12  ןַדָא-ַאֻּשר

  13   בן ֻּכרָּבֻנַאֻּשר-ִּפ-ֶאֶתל

  14   ַשֶּר-ַנמֻּכר-ֻאֻצר

  15   ִאָלֶנ-ֵּבל-ַאֻּשר

  16  ִאִּדַנ-ֵזַר-ַאֻּשר

  17  ַאּפֶל-ָנִדן-ֵּבר

  18  ֻשֶמ-ָנִדן-ַאצַּבת בן ַאֻּשר-ֻשִמ-ַאֻּשר-ִאַנ

  19  ִנֻנָאֻי 

  20  )?בן ַמִרַיֻּנ(ַשמִש -ַאַדד

  21   בן ַּכִתִרִאִל-ַאִּב

  22  ֻאֻצר-ֻשַמ-ַסלָמֻנ

  23  )?(ַאּפֶל -ָנִדן-ֶאִּלל

  24  )?(ַאּפֶל -ָנִדן-ִנֻנרַת

  25  )?(ַּכשִתִלַאֻש 

  26  )?(ִאשַמִּנ -ֵּבר

  

פקידים ששימשו כווזירים ההשלב הראשון של הדיון בפרק הנוכחי מציג את הסדר הכרונולוגי של 

-ִאִל, ֻמַשּבִש- ַסלָמֻנ, ִאִּדן-ַאֻּשר, ִאִל-ַאֻּשר בן ִאַּבִּש-ִקִּב: נ" לפסה12-13-הגדולים של ממלכת אשור במאות ה

, )נ" לפסה12-ה המאה באמצע שפעל(ֻאֻצר /ִאִּדַנ-ַאּפַל-ֶאֻר מלבד ,הללו הפקידים כל .ֻאֻצר/ִאִּדַנ-ַאּפַל-וֶאֻר ַּפָד
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שימשו כמושלים של תחום השליטה ,  כלומר–ִנַגלַּבת 'מילאו גם את התפקיד של משנה למלך בַח

ִאִּדן בתפקיד -ֻמַשּבִש ירש את ַאֻּשר-לפיה ַסלָמֻנ, הפרק מבסס את הקביעה. זרח סוריהמ- בצפוןתהאשורי

והמשיך לשמש בתפקיד הזה עד למותו של , ִאִל בן ַּכִתִר- מה לפני שנת האפונים של ַאִּב-הווזיר הגדול זמן

ואת שנת האפונים ( ַּכִתִר ִאִל בן-פירוש הדבר הוא שיש למקם את שנת האפונים של ַאִּב. 'ִנֻנרַת א-ֻתֻּכלִת

אחרי שנות האפונים של ) +MARV II 17שהיא השנה העוקבת אחריה לפי התעודה , ֻאֻצר- ֻשַמ-של ַסלָמֻנ

השלב הזה של , כמו כן. ִאִּדן כווזיר הגדול-בהן עדיין שימש ַאֻּשר, ַאצַּבת-ֻשִמ-ַאֻּשר-ִאִּדַנ וִאַנ-ֵזַר-ַאֻּשר

ִאָלֶנ ושל - ֵּבל-ַאֻּשרכי שנות האפונים של , ַחַמד' ות מנהליות מתל ֵשיחסמך ניתוח תעוד- על ,הדיון מראה

 שנה שבה –ַשֶּר -ַנמֻּכר-היו שתי השנים העוקבות אחרי שנת האפונים של ֻאֻצר, בסדר הזה, ִאִּדַנ-ֵזַר-ַאֻּשר

, ח סוריהמזר-ִאִּדן עדיין שימש בתפקיד של וזיר אחד מני כמה במנגנון המנהלי האשורי בצפון-ַאֻּשר

  .דם לדרגת הווזיר הגדולוטרם קּו

 קיבל אחריות , כעשרים שנה לאחר מכןַּפָד-וכנראה גם ִאִל, ִאִּדן-ַאֻּשרכי , הדיון מראה, כמו כן

. דם לדרגת הווזיר הגדולשקּולפני עוד ) 'על גדת הבליח(על האחוזה האשורית בתל ָצִבי ַאּבַיד שלטונית 

ַּפָד בהיותם -ִאִּדן וִאִל-של ַאֻּשרהשלטונית  האחריותַיד הועמדה תחת  שהאחוזה בתל ָצִבי ַאּבמסתבר

). משפחה אחתמסגרת בירושה בכנראה עבר באותה תקופה ש(יורשים מיועדים של תפקיד הווזיר הגדול 

) Cancik-Kirschbaum 1996, no. 9(ַחַמד ' כיוון שאחד המכתבים מתל ֵשיח, למסקנה הזאת יש חשיבות

ֻמַשּבִש כיורש המיועד של תפקיד - נה כנראה ַסלָמֻנַאצַּבת מּו-ֻשִמ-ַאֻּשר- נת האפונים של ִאַנכי בש, מראה

ֻמַשּבִש כאחראי -המציגה את ַסלָמֻנ, תעודה מתל ָצִבי ַאּבַיד משנת האפונים של ִנֻנָאֻי, לפיכך. הווזיר הגדול

, ַאצַּבת-ֻשִמ-ַאֻּשר-ים של ִאַנהיא מאוחרת לשנת האפונ, על האחוזה האשורית במקוםמבחינה שלטונית 

המציגה אחד מתושבי האחוזה , ַאּפֶל-ָנִדן-משנת האפונים של ֵּבר, ואילו תעודה אחרת מתל ָצִבי ַאּבַיד

התעודות  (ַאצַּבת-ֻשִמ-ַאֻּשר- יותר משנת האפונים של ִאַנמוקדמתהיא כנראה , ִאִּדן-כמשרתו של ַאֻּשר

 Rencontre -ידי ְפַרנס ִויֶחרַמן בהרצאה ב-אבל הוצגו על, ם פורסמוהרלוונטיות מתל ָצִבי ַאּבַיד טר

Asyriologique Internationale פירוש הדבר הוא שניתן לשחזר את הסדר הבא של . )2012 בליידן ביולי

> -ַאצַּבת -ֻשִמ-ַאֻּשר-ַנִא> - ַאּפֶל - ָנִדן- ֵּבר> -ִאִּדַנ -ֵזַר- ַאֻּשר> -ִאָלֶנ -ֵּבל- ַאֻּשר> -ַשֶּר -ַנמֻּכר-ֻאֻצר: אפונימיםה

  . ִנֻנָאֻי

ַשמִש -הנו ַאַדד, ִאִל בן ַּכִתִר-שיש למקם אותו בין שנת האפונים של ִנֻנָאֻי לזו של ַאִּב, אפונים נוסף

מתארת , ִאִל- שלפי נוסחת התאריך שלה נכתבה בשנת האפונים של ַאִּב, MARV V 83התעודה ). בן ַמִרַיֻּנ(

שנת האפונים של , ככל הנראה. ֻּבזַשמִש בעיר ֻא-עורה משנת האפונים של ַאַדדבדיקה רשמית של יבול ש

ַשמִש שבה נקצר -ַאַדדהייתה השנה העוקבת אחרי שנת האפונים של , אליה מתוארכת התעודה, ִאִל-ַאִּב

ידועות מתקופת ) ֵלִשר- ֻשֻמ-בן ַאַדד(ַשמִש -וַאַדד) ֵלִשר-ֻשֻמ-בן ַאֻּשר(ִאִל -שנות האפונים של ַאִּב. היבול

ולא ייתכן , בהתאם, למלכותו 15- ו9מדובר בשנים , 2זור בפרק אולם לפי השח', מלכותו של שלמנאסר א

. פקידים המוסמכים לכך בשנה הראשונההידי -בול של השנה האחרונה עבר בדיקה רשמית עלכי הי

מתקופת , ִאִל בן ַּכִתִר- נו ַאִּבה, המוכר מהתקופה האשורית התיכונה, ִאִל-האפונים הנוסף היחיד בשם ַאִּב

ַשמִש בן -ַשמִש המוכר מתקופה זו הנו ַאַדד-והאפונים הנוסף היחיד בשם ַאַדד, 'ִנֻנרַת א-מלכותו של ֻתֻּכלִת

יש להסיק שהיבול המוזכר , לכן. ִרַמאח- מתל א TR 2058המופיע בנוסחת התאריך של התעודה ,  ַמִרַיֻּנ

וזוהי השנה שלפני שנת האפונים של ,  ַשמִש בן ַמִרַיֻּנ- האפונים של ַאַדד נקצר בשנתMARV V 83בתעודה 

  .ִאִל בן ַּכִתִר-ַאִּב

ִאִל -עד ַאִּב' ִנֻנרַת א-מֻתֻּכלִת,  אפונימים22הדיון עד לנקודה זו בפרק הנוכחי הוביל לשחזור רצף של 

בחינה של כמה תעודות הנפקת מזון הפרק ממשיך ב. המתואר בטבלה לעיל, ֻאֻצר-ֻשַמ-בן ַּכִתִר וַסלָמֻנ
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ל מיון המבוססות ע- המציינות שיוך של בני משפחות מסוימות ממקבלי המזון לקבוצות, ַחַמד' מתל ֵשיח

המיון שאליהן משויכים -בחינת קבוצות). 2 נדונו בפרק אלהמיון -קבוצות(שכבת גיל וכושר עבודה 

ִאִל -ַאֻּשר בן ִאַּבִּש-שבין שנת האפונים של ִקִּבהזמן -פני פרק-אנשים מסוימים בתעודות המשתרעות על

-כי אין אפשרות להוסיף אף שנת אפונים נוספת אל,  מובילה למסקנהֻאֻצר-ֻשַמ-ת האפונים של ַסלָמֻנלשנ

, ֻאֻצר-ֻשַמ- עד ַסלָמֻנ' ִנֻנרַת א- האפונימים מֻתֻּכלִת22פירוש הדבר הוא שהרצף של . הזמן הזה-תוך פרק

המסקנה הזאת שוללת את ההצעות של ַיקֹוּב להוסיף עוד כמה . הנו רצף שלם, הנוכחיהמשוחזר בפרק 

  .ֻאֻצר-ֻשַמ-הזמן שלפני שנת האפונים של ַסלָמֻנ-אפונימים לפרק

ֻאֻצר מעלה שאלה -ֻשַמ- עד ַסלָמֻנ' ִנֻנרַת א-המסקנה בדבר שלמותו של רצף האפונימים מֻתֻּכלִת

ַאּפֶל -ָנִדן-ֶאִּלל :ַחַמד' ונימים נוספים הנזכרים בתעודות מתל ֵשיחאפשני בדבר מיקומם הכרונולוגי של 

אתר הממוקם בין נהר (וֵויַרה 'שני האפונימים הללו מופיעים גם בתעודות שהתגלו בתל ֻח. ִאשַמִּנ- וֵבר

 ;)גבול המודרני בין טורקיה לסוריהמ דרומית ל" ק10-כ, לקצה המערבי של משולש החבור' הבליח

  . 2009ידי ַיקֹוּב בשנת - פורסמו עלה תעודות אל

 הנו ,ַחַמד' וֵויַרה אבל אינו מתועד בארכיון מתל ֵשיח'שמתועד בארכיון מתל ֻח, אפונים אחר

בעת מלחמתו נגד בבל במהלך העשור ' ִנֻנרַת א-ידי ֻתֻּכלִת-עלבשבי שנלקח ',  ַּכשִתִלַאש דכנראה(ַּכשִתִלַאֻש 

המתועדת אף היא בארכיון מתל , ִאִל בן ַּכִתִר- שנת האפונים של ַאִּבַיקֹוּב ראה את). השני למלכותו

תוך - גישה זו מחייבת להוסיף עוד מספר אפונימים אל, אולם.  כשנה האחרונה של הארכיון הזה,וֵויַרה'ֻח

ר בשנת כב, מאידך. סביראינו ,  דבר שכאמור לעיל–ֻאֻצר - ֻשַמ-עד ַסלָמֻנ' ִנֻנרַת א-רצף האפונימים מֻתֻּכלִת

ַאּפֶל לזו -ָנִדן-כי בין שנת האפונים של ֶאִּלל, וֵויַרה'סמך תעודות הנפקת מזון מתל ֻח-על, ַיקֹוּבהראה  2001

   .הפרק הנוכחי מאמץ את המסקנה הזאת.  או שלוש שנים נוספותִאשַמִּנ יש למקם עוד שתיים- של ֵּבר

וֵויַרה 'בתל ֻחוַחַמד '  בתל ֵשיחיםינהל האשורלאור הממצא הארכיאולוגי המעיד על כך שמבני הִמ

 שנת האפונים –החורבן בשני האתרים אירע באותה שנה כי  ,הפרק הנוכחי מציע,  בערךבאותו זמןחרבו 

מאפשרת למקם את שנת האפונים של ַּכשִתִלַאֻש לפני , פי שאינה ודאית-על-אף, השערה זו .ִאשַמִּנ-ֵּברשל 

את הפער הכרונולוגי בין שנות האפונים של באופן חלקי ידי כך -לא עלִאשַמִּנ ולמ- שנת האפונים של ֵּבר

שנדרשת , שנה נוספת. וֵויַרה' שעל קיומו ניתן ללמוד מתעודות ההנפקה מתל ֻחִאשַמִּנ-ַאּפֶל וֵבר-ָנִדן-ִּללֶא

 בסעיף הנדונה, ַאּפֶל-ָנִדן-שנת האפונים של ִנֻנרַתהיא כנראה , מנת למלא את הפער הכרונולוגי הזה-על

', ִנֻנרַת א- למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת26-23זיהוי האפונימים של השנים ,  בכל מקרה.האחרון של הפרק הנוכחי

  . וייתכנו שינויים בזיהוי הזה עם גילוי מקורות חדשים בעתיד, רחוק מלהיות ודאיי, המוצע בפרק הנוכחי

 ִנֻנרַת- לכותו של ֻתֻּכלִתהשייכים לסוף מ, ונה מספר אפונימים נוספיםהסעיף האחרון של הפרק מ

' ִנֻנרַת א- עיר בירה חדשה שֻתֻּכלִת–ִנֻנרַת - ֻתֻּכלִת-כמחצית מהאפונימים הללו נזכרים בתעודות מָּכר. 'א

ִנֻנרַת חדלה מלשמש כבירת -ֻתֻּכלִת-ָּכר. מול העיר אשור, הקים לעצמו בגדה המזרחית של החידקל

, אולם היא המשיכה להתקיים כעיר, ַאּפֶל-ָנִדן-צח בידי בנו ַאֻּשרנר' ִנֻנרַת א-ממלכת אשור אחרי שֻתֻּכלִת

ִנֻנרַת עדיין אינו מבטיח את שיוכו -ֻתֻּכלִת- כך שעצם אזכורו של אפונים מסוים בתעודה שהתגלתה בָכר

ן ראיות נוספות המצביעות ניש, עבור האפונימים הנדונים בפרק הנוכחי, אולם. 'ִנֻנרַת א- ֻתֻּכלִתלמלכות

-ַקָּרד, ַאּפֶל-ָנִדן-ִנֻנרַת, ַּפָד-ִאִל, ַמרֻדּכ-ֶאִרּב: המדובר הוא באפונימים. 'ִנֻנרַת א- מלכות ֻתֻּכלִתל שיוכם על

ַאּפֶל מופיעה בנוסחת התאריך של תעודה המזכירה - ָנִדן- שנת האפונים של ִנֻנרַת, מתוך אלה. ַאֻּשר וַסרִנֻק

-כיוון שִּכִדן. ִנֻנרַת-ֻתֻּכלִת-ָּכרבר כאחראי על בית הסוהר באשור או ֻאֻצ-ֵּכַנ-ַאַדד בן ַשַמש-את הפקיד ִּכִדן

 29-היא השנה ה(ַאֻּשר -ֵדן-ֻאֻצר נזכר בתפקיד הזה כבר בשנת האפונים של ִאַּתּבִש-ֵּכַנ-ַאַדד בן ַשַמש

 יש ַאּפֶל-ָנִדן-סביר להניח שאת שנת האפונים של ִנֻנרַת, )2לפי השחזור בפרק ', למלכות שלמנאסר א

סביר לשימושו של -זמן בלתי-מנת שלא ליצור פרק- על', ִנֻנרַת א-  ֻתֻּכלִתקם מוקדם ככל הניתן במלכותלמ
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השיקול הזה מוביל למיקום משוער של שנת האפונים של . ַאַדד בתפקיד האחראי על בית הסוהר- ִּכִדן

 כמו המיקום של כלל –קום הזה אם כי המי, ַאּפֶל- ָנִדן-ַאַדד מיד אחרי שנת האפונים של ֶאִּלל- ִּכִדן

  . אינו בטוח–' ִנֻנרַת א- למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת22-האפונימים השייכים לתקופה אחרי השנה ה

שייכים ככל הנראה , צוינו לעילר שא, ִנֻנרַת-ֻתֻּכלִת-אפונימים נוספים הנזכרים בתעודות מָּכר

, ַּפָד-ִאִל, ַמרֻדּכ-ֶאִרּב:  לאפונימים הללו.'ִנֻנרַת א- למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת36- לשנה ה27- לתקופה שבין השנה ה

ִאִּדַנ -ַאּפַל-ֶאֻר: תגלו בעיר אשורהיש להוסיף עוד שני אפונימים הנזכרים בתעודות ש, ַאֻּשר וַסרִנֻק-ַקָּרד

' ִנֻנרַת א-  לתקופה הקרובה למותו של ֻתֻּכלִתאלהאפונימים שיוכם של . ִאִּדַנ- ֵזַר- ַאֻּשרֻמַדֶּמק בן- וַאֻּשר

 למלכות 16-ֻמַדֶּמק היה בנו של האפונים של השנה ה-  ַאֻּשר.סמך שיקולים פרוסופוגרפיים-נקבע על

-שאינו זהה לווזיר הגדול ֶאֻר(ִאִּדַנ -ַאּפַל- ֶאֻר. של האפונים של השנה השנייה למלכותוונינו' ִנֻנרַת א-ֻתֻּכלִת

שהיה , ֻּכֶּב-המתעדת את פעילותו של ֻאַרד, KAJ 92מופיע בנוסחת התאריך של התעודה !) ֻאֻצר/ִאִּדַנ-ַאּפַל

- אותו ֻאַרדבמדובר סביר להניח ש ('ִנֻנרַת א-  למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת15-ככל הנראה בנו של האפונים של השנה ה

שיוכם של . )5כפי שיובהר בפרק ', ִנֻנרַת א- שימש כאפונים בשנה האחרונה למלכות ֻתֻּכלִתר שאֻּכֶּב 

אפשרי מבחינה ' ִנֻנרַת א-ֻמַדֶּמק לתקופה שלאחר מותו של ֻתֻּכלִת-ִאִּדַנ וַאֻּשר- ַאּפַל- האפונימים ֶאֻר

,  תשוחזר קבוצת אפונימים המכסה את התקופה הזו בשלמותה5אך אינו סביר כיוון שבפרק , תאורטית

  .ֻמַדֶּמק-ִאִּדַנ וַאֻּשר-ַאּפַל-והקבוצה הזאת לא תכלול את האפונימים ֶאֻר

-כי יש לייחס לעשור האחרון למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת,  שיקולים פרוסופוגרפיים נראהמתוך, נוסף על כך

- וכן ַאֻּשר, הנזכרים בתעודות מתל ָטָּבן, ֻאֻצר-ֵּבַל-ֻאַּבִּלט וַנֻּב-ִסן: גם ארבעה אפונימים נוספים' ִנֻנרַת א

השיוך לתקופה , ימים הללוגם לגבי האפונ. הנזכרים בתעודות מתל ָצִבי ַאּבַיד, ֵלִשר-ֶּכַּת-ֻמֵשִזּב וֻדר

  . השיקול שצוין לעילבשל, הוא אפשרי אך אינו סביר' ִנֻנרַת א-שלאחר מותו של ֻתֻּכלִת

שניתן למקם אותה באופן , הפרק הנוכחי מציין קבוצה של עשרה אפונימים, עד כההאמור לאור 

 ,ַאֻּשר-ַקָּרד, ַּפָד-ִאִל, ַמרֻדּכ-ֶאִרּב: 'ִנֻנרַת א-  למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת36- לשנה ה27-הזמן שבין השנה ה-משוער בפרק

. ֵלִשר-ֶּכַּת-ֻמֵשִזּב וֻדר-ַאֻּשר, ֻאֻצר-ֵּבַל-ַנֻּב, ֻאַּבִּלט- ִסן, )ִאִּדַנ-ֵזַר-בן ַאֻּשר(ֻמַדֶּמק - ַאֻּשר, ִאִּדַנ-ַאּפַל-ֶאֻר, ַסרִנֻק

  .היחס הכרונולוגי בין האפונימים הללו אינו ברור

  

המלחמה נגד בבל והתקופה : 'ִנֻנרַת א-ותו של ֻתֻּכלִתסדר האפונימים במלכ. 4פרק 

   שלאחריה

במהלך . מלך בבל' ַּכשִתִלַאש דנגד ' ִנֻנרַת א-ן מפורט במלחמה שניהל ֻתֻּכלִתופהפרק הזה דן בא

שם כנראה שימש בתור אפונים של אחת השנים (והובא לאשור ' המלחמה הזאת נשבה ַּכשִתִלַאש ד

המעורבות האשורית בענייניה של בבל ). 3כפי שצוין בפרק ', ִנֻנרַת א- ֻּכלִתבעשור השלישי למלכות ֻת

שחזור בוהעדויות למעורבות הזאת מהוות נדבך חשוב , נמשכה גם מספר שנים אחרי המלחמה

  .נ" לפסה13- הכרונולוגיה הן של אשור והן של בבל במאה ה

לפי סדר שנות , נגד בבל' ִנֻנרַת א-הפרק פותח בניתוח העדויות האשוריות למלחמתו של ֻתֻּכלִת

בתכתובת רשמית , יום-העדויות הללו מופיעות בתעודות מנהליות מחיי היום. 3האפונים ששוחזר בפרק 

ִנֻנרַת -ובאפוס של ֻתֻּכלִת' ִנֻנרַת א-בכתובות המלכותיות של ֻתֻּכלִת, בין הפקידים הגבוהים בממלכת אשור

עדויותיהן . ' כצד הצודק במאבק נגד ַּכשִתִלַאש דולך אשור ולהציג יצירה שירית שנועדה לשבח את מ–' א

 13-היא השנה ה(ַאֻּשר בן ֻּכרָּבֻנ -ִּפ-שכבר בשנת האפונים של ֶאֶתל, של תעודות מנהליות מצביעות כל כך

והצבא האשורי יצא באותה שנה ,  שבויים בבליים10,000-היו באשור יותר מ) 'ִנֻנרַת א-למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת

 –ִאָלֶנ -ֵּבל-ַשֶּר ושל ַאֻּשר-ַנמֻּכר-  שנות האפונים של ֻאֻצר–בשנים שלאחר מכן . מסע מלחמה נוסף נגד בבלל
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אולם , ואולי אף התרחש לפחות מסע מלחמה אחד נוסף נגד בבל, עדיין היו באשור שבויים בבליים

ישנן ) 'ִנֻנרַת א-  למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת16- נה ההיא הש(ִאִּדַנ - ֵזַר-ַאֻּשרבשנת האפונים של . טרם נשבה' ַּכשִתִלַאש ד

; )לחוף המפרץ הפרסיהסמוך (עדויות לכך שהצבא האשורי הגיע עד לחלקה הדרומי של ממלכת בבל 

בעיר בבל למטרות פולחן ולהגעת גל חדש של שבויים ' ִנֻנרַת א- ישנן עדויות לביקור של ֻתֻּכלִת, כמו כן

  . בבליים לאשור

-ה רק בשנת האפונים של ִאַנמופיעה לראשונ' לשבייתו של ַּכשִתִלַאש דעדות מפורשת , עם זאת

 שבייתו של ).'ִנֻנרַת א- למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת18-הייתה השנה ה, 3שלפי השחזור בפרק (ַאצַּבת -ֻשִמ-ַאֻּשר

 ,RIMA 1בת כפי שניתן ללמוד מהכתו(התרחשה כנראה סמוך לתחילת השנה הזאת ' ַּכשִתִלַאש ד

A.0.78.6.(לא היה כנראה באשור ' ִנֻנרַת א-כי ֻתֻּכלִת, ַחַמד מראים' המכתבים שנמצאו בתל ֵשיח, ולם א

בשליש האחרון של אותה , לעומת זאת; ַאצַּבת-ֻשִמ-ַאֻּשר- במהלך הרבע השני של שנת האפונים של ִאַנ

אשתו ש', ַאש דַּכשִתִל כנראה(אשתו וחצרניו , שנה הוא ערך מסע ראווה ברחבי ממלכתו יחד עם מלך בבל

בשנת האפונים של ִנֻנָאֻי מתועדת פעילות דיפלומטית נרחבת בין ממלכות המזרח ). וחצרניו נשבו יחד אתו

) מצרים, ַאֻמֻּר, ֵחת(הים התיכון המזרחי של אגן ה ארצות של שליחים רבים מברשהתבטאה במע, הקרוב

פעילות דיפלומטית זו הייתה . ממנהבדרכם לעיר הבירה של ממלכת אשור וחזרה , וֵויַרה'דרך תל ֻח

שנוצר עם שביית המלך של מעצמה אזורית אחת , וחסר התקדים, קשורה כנראה למצב העניינים החדש

שנת האפונים של , 3השחזור בפרק לפי ). 'ִנֻנרַת א-ֻתֻּכלִת(בידי המלך של מעצמה יריבה ) 'ַּכשִתִלַאש ד(

-בשנת האפונים של ַאִּב, לבסוף. ַאצַּבת-ֻשִמ-ַאֻּשר- נים של ִאַנִנֻנָאֻי הייתה השנה העוקבת אחרי שנת האפו

 צבא אשורי נוכחותמתועדת ) 3לפי השחזור בפרק ' ִנֻנרַת א-  למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת21-היא השנה ה(ִאִל בן ַּכִתִר 

ֻּכִרַגלֻז שהייתה בירתם של מלכי -באזור העיר ֻדר(והחלק הצפוני של ממלכת בבל , מצד אחד, בבבל

  .מצד שני, נמצא תחת שליטתו של משטר ידידותי לאשור) לת הַּכִּשית של בבלהשוש

מנתח הפרק את עדויות המקורות הבבליים בנוגע לכרונולוגיה ולהיסטוריה המדינית של , בהמשך

העדויות הללו מתחלקות למקורות היסטוריוגרפיים מהאלף . 'בבל לאחר שבייתו של ַּכשִתִלַאש ד

 13-ולתעודות כלכליות ומשפטיות מהמאה ה) P ה וכרוניקAת מלכי בבל רשימ(נ "הראשון לפסה

ֻשִמ במשך -ָנִדן-ָמלך בבבל ֶאִּלל'  שנות המלוכה של ַּכשִתִלַאש ד8כי אחרי ,  מכלל העדויות עולה.נ"לפסה

נה וחצי במשך כש' רֶּב ג'ַח- לאחר מכן ָמלך ַּכַדשַמן; )'ִנֻנרַת א- כנראה בתור וסאל של ֻתֻּכלִת(כשנה וחצי 

שוב כנראה (ִאִּדַנ במשך שש שנים - ֻשַמ-ולאחר מכן ָמלך ַאַדד; )ידי מלך עילם-תוך שהוא נתמך כנראה על(

- ִאִּדַנ הודחו מכס המלוכה במהלך פלישות של ִּכִדן-ֻשַמ- ֻשִמ והן ַאַדד- ָנִדן-הן ֶאִּלל. )בתור וסאל אשורי

השתלט ) 'נים אחרי שבייתו של ַּכשִתִלַאש ד ש9(ולאחר הפלישה השנייה , תֻרִדש מלך עילם לבבל'ֻח

אלוהי , והוביל את פסלו של ַמרֻדּכ, הכתיר את עצמו כמלך בבל, מחדש על בבל' ִנֻנרַת א- כנראה ֻתֻּכלִת

 אחרי מה- זמן ).ַאֻּשר- ֻתֻּכלִת-ִנֻנרַת ידי-  עלכעבור כמעט מאה שנהפסל זה הוחזר (לאשור , העיר בבל

 נגד השליטה רֻצֻא-ֻשַמ- ָמרד ַאַדד– בלבד כשנה כעבור כנראה – בבל כמלך 'א ִנֻנרַת-ֻתֻּכלִת של הכתרתו

ואחרי כמה שנים של , )באזור הערים אּור וֻאֻרּכ(הכתיר את עצמו כמלך בדרומה של ארץ בבל , האשורית

עיר זו עמדה במוקד המלחמה (עצמה כולל העיר בבל , על חלקה הצפוני של ארץ בבלגם מאבק השתלט 

  ).'ִנֻנרַת א- לאחר מותו של ֻתֻּכלִת שנה15- ֻאֻצר מלך אשור כ-ֻּכֻדִּר-ֶאִּללֻאֻצר ל- ֻשַמ-ַדדַאבין 

דן הפרק ', ל של ההיסטוריה המדינית של בבל אחרי שבייתו של ַּכשִתִלַאש ד"לאור השחזור הנ

ופת ובשאלת הִמתאם בין הכרונולוגיה האשורית והבבלית בתק, בשאלת התאריך האשורי של שבייתו

של , במסגרת הכרונולוגיה האשורית, הפרק בוחן שלושה תאריכים אפשריים. 'ִנֻנרַת א-מלכותו של ֻתֻּכלִת

תאריך העדות המוקדמת ביותר אודות המלחמה (ַאֻּשר -ִּפ-שנת האפונים של ֶאֶתל: 'שביית ַּכשִתִלַאש ד
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אחרי מועד כתיבתה (ִאָלֶנ -ֵּבל-ל ַאֻּשרהמחצית השנייה של שנת האפונים ש, )נגד בבל' ִנֻנרַת א-של ֻתֻּכלִת

הזמן סביב -ופרק, )נה מזכירה את שבייתו של מלך בבלישעדיין א, RIMA 1, A.0.78.18של הכתובת 

שאחד העותקים שלה , RIMA 1, A.0.78.6כאשר הכתובת (ַאצַּבת - ֻשִמ-ַאֻּשר- שנת האפונים של ִאַנתחילת

כי , מתוך הדיון עולה. )'רה את שבייתו של ַּכשִתִלַאש דכבר מזכי, שנה זונכתב בחודש הראשון של 

היא האפשרות הסבירה ַאצַּבת -ֻשִמ-ַאֻּשר-סביב תחילת שנת האפונים של ִאַנ' שבייתו של ַּכשִתִלַאש ד

 המסקנה הזאת מחייבת .נגד בבל' ִנֻנרַת א- של ֻתֻּכלִתהלאור כלל המקורות הנוגעים למלחמ, ביותר

ִאִּדַנ -ֵזַר- של ארץ בבל כבר בשנת האפונים של ַאֻּשרהאזוריםהשתלט על רוב ' ִנֻנרַת א-כי ֻתֻּכלִת, להניח

 8-בה התגלתה התעודה היחידה המתוארכת לשנה ה(ֻּכִרַגלֻז -נסוג לֻדר' בעוד ַּכשִתִלַאש ד, שאחריהובשנה 

אחרי תום שנת האפונים כשנה ' ִנֻנרַת א-והחזיק בה מעמד עד שנשבה בקרב האחרון נגד ֻתֻּכלִת) למלכותו

מחייב , ִנֻנרַת-ידי האפוס של ֻתֻּכלִת-אשר נתמך גם על, השחזור הזה של סדר האירועים. ִאִּדַנ-ֵזַר-של ַאֻּשר

-ַאֻּשר: 'ִנֻנרַת א-  את הסדר הבא של האפונימים במחצית השנייה של העשור השני למלכות ֻתֻּכלִתלהניח

, בכך. ִאִל בן ַּכִתִר-ַאִּב> -) ?בן ַמִרַיֻּנ(ַשמִש -ַאַדד> -ִנֻנָאֻי > -ַאצַּבת -ֻשִמ-ַאֻּשר- ִאַנ> -ַאּפֶל -ָנִדן-ֵּבר> -ִאִּדַנ -ֵזַר

התומך בשחזור סדר האפונימים , כרונולוגי של אירועי המלחמה מספק מכלול נוסף של ראיותהניתוח ה

  . 3המוצע בפרק 

ידי -ֻּתַש ונשלח למלך ֵחת על' בַחשהתגלה, KBo 28.61-64את המכתב מנתח הנוכחי הפרק , כמו כן

הזמן שבין - לפרק, 3כפי שצוין בפרק , השייכת(ַּפָד -ככל הנראה בשנת האפונים של ִאִל', ִנֻנרַת א-ֻתֻּכלִת

הוא נועד להציג את , מכתב הזהללפי הפירוש המוצע ). 'ִנֻנרַת א-כות ֻתֻּכלִת למל36- לשנה ה27-השנה ה

ידי -על .ֻשִרַאש-ַשַגַרּכִת, בבל הקודםמלך תוך הדחת , שלטון בבבל בכוחכמי שתפס את ה' ַּכשִתִלַאש ד

ר שא ,'ִנֻנרַת א- המדיניות של ֻתֻּכלִתאת  להצדיק KBo 28.61-64ניסה כנראה מחבר המכתב , טענה זו

כי למרות , ומגיע למסקנה' הפרק דן בשאלת מוצאו של ַּכשִתִלַאש ד. מכס המלוכה' הדיח את ַּכשִתִלַאש ד

ישנם רמזים לכך שמוצאו לא , ֻשִרַאש- הציג את עצמו באחת מכתובותיו כבן של ַשַגַרּכִת' ַּכשִתִלַאש דש

הייתה  ארץ ש– על גדות הפרת התיכון' ארץ ֻסֻחהיה ממשפחת המלוכה של בבל אלא ממשפחה ששלטה ב

', ִנֻנרַת א-עד שזכתה לעצמאות בעקבות הסכם בין ראשיה לֻתֻּכלִת(כפופה להלכה לשליטה בבלית 

  ).  נגד אשורבמאבקו' שלא לתמוך בַכשִתִלַאש ד'  ֻסֻחאנשיבמסגרתו התחייבו 

, לפיכך. 'מועד שבייתו של ַּכשִתִלַאש דל מאוחר בתשע שנים לפחות KBo 28.61-64תאריך המכתב 

. 'ַאש דלַכשִתִל' ִנֻנרַת א-העילה המיידית לכתיבת המכתב הזה צריכה להיות שונה מהמלחמה בין ֻתֻּכלִת

כמלך ' ִנֻנרַת א- כי העילה המיידית לכתיבת המכתב הייתה כינון שליטתו הישירה של ֻתֻּכלִת, הפרק מציע

 .' שבייתו של ַּכשִתִלַאש דלאחרתשע שנים בדיוק , ִאִּדַנ בפלישה עילמית-ֻשַמ- הדחת ַאַדדלאחר, בבל

-בתור תקדים היסטורי לאי, הכנרא, לשלטון הוזכרה במכתב' ההפיכה שהביאה את ַּכשִתִלַאש ד

בהתרחשויות בבבל כאשר המצב הצדיק ) 'ִלַי ד'ֻתדַח, לפי המוצע בפרק הנוכחי(התערבות של מלך ֵחת 

סביר להניח שהמכתב . באותן נסיבות' ִנֻנרַת א-ולהתערבות מוצדקת מצדו של ֻתֻּכלִת, התערבות כזאת

אולם אזכור זה לא שרד בשל מצבו , על בבל' ִנֻנרַת א-ישירה של ֻתֻּכלִתההזכיר גם את ההשתלטות 

אזי יש לזהות כנראה את , ן נכוKBo 28.61-64 המוצע למכתב הפירושאם . הטקסטהמקוטע מאוד של 

היא השנה שבה התחילה שליטתו ', ִנֻנרַת א- למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת27-ַּפָד עם השנה ה- שנת האפונים של ִאִל

, המבטאים את שליטתו על בבל', ִנֻנרַת א- יו של ֻתֻּכלִתהפרק מסתיים בניתוח תאר. הישירה על בבל

לפיה , מסקנהכי התפתחות התארים הללו תומכת ב, מראההניתוח . בכתובותיו המלכותיותשמופיעים 

  .אמצע העשור השלישי למלכותובעל בבל  הישירה כונן את שליטתו' ִנֻנרַת א-ֻתֻּכלִת
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-ֻּכֻדִּר-ֶאִּלל', ֵנָרִר ג-ַאֻּשר, ַאּפֶל-ָנִדן-רהאפונימים של תקופות מלכותם של ַאֻּש. 5פרק 

  ַאֻּשר -ֻתֻּכלִת-ֶאֻּכר וִנֻנרַת-ַאִּפל-ִנֻנרַת, ֻאֻצר

הזמן שבין השנה -המכסות את פרק, מטרת הפרק הזה היא לשחזר את קבוצות האפונימים

-את תקופת מלכותו של ִנֻנרַת, רֻאֻצ-ֻּכֻדִּר- לשנה האחרונה למלכות ֶאִּלל' ִנֻנרַת א-האחרונה למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת

חשיבותן של שתי התקופות הראשונות מבין שלוש . ַאֻּשר- ֻתֻּכלִת-ֶאֻּכר ואת תקופת מלכותו של ִנֻנרַת-ַאִּפל

בשאלת  יכול להוביל להכרעה בהןבכך שהשחזור של מספר האפונימים הנכללים ל טמונה "התקופות הנ

-שני מלכים שלגביהם מופיעים נתונים סותרים בכתבי, ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-רַתַאּפֶל וִנֻנ-ָנִדן-משך מלכותם של ַאֻּשר

שחזור סדר , ַאֻּשר-ֻתֻּכלִת-לגבי תקופת מלכותו של ִנֻנרַת. יד השונים של רשימת המלכים האשוריתה

  .7האפונימים במהלך תקופה זו יהיה בעל משמעות לקביעת אופיו של לוח השנה האשורי התיכון בפרק 

בנו של הווזיר (ֶאֻּכר -ַאִּפל- בשחזור של קבוצת האפונימים השייכת למלכותו של ִנֻנרַתהפרק מתחיל 

השנה הראשונה למלכות ). 'ִנֻנרַת א- בנו של ֻתֻּכלִתֻאֻצר-ֻּכֻדִּר-השלטון את ֶאִּללאשר הדיח מ, ַּפָד- גדול ִאִלה

את ). 1לפי העקרון שנקבע בפרק (ֻּכר עצמו ֶא-ַאִּפל-ֶאֻּכר הייתה כנראה שנת האפונים של ִנֻנרַת-ַאִּפל-ִנֻנרַת

שהייתה ', ָדן א- מיד לפני שנת האפונים של בנו ַאֻּשר–ֶאֻּכר -ַאִּפל-רצף האפונימים בסוף מלכותו של ִנֻנרַת

. ידי שילוב של מידע המופיע במספר תעודות- ניתן לקבוע על–לפי אותו עקרון שנת מלכותו הראשונה 

 התעודה ).2011(ופריידנק ) 2008(אשר נדונה במחקריהם של יֹוּפ , MARV VI 2אחת מהן היא התעודה 

אין בכך (' ָדן א-ַאֻּשר> -ִּפשִקַי > -ִלּפָתֻנ > -ִאִקַש -ֵזַר- ַסלָמֻנ: הזאת קובעת את הסדר הבא של אפונימים

תעודות נוספות שיש להן חשיבות לעניין של סדר !). כדי להסיק שמדובר ברצף שלם של אפונימים

כפי , מתוך התעודות הללו. MARV III 30, V 10, VII 71 ֶאֻּכר הן -ַאִּפל-אפונימים בסוף מלכותו של ִנֻנרַתה

ִּפשִקַי > -ֵאִרש -'ַאַח-ַמרֻדּכ> -ַאֻּשר -ֶאִרּב> -ֵלִשר -ֻשֻמ-ַסלָמֻנ: הבאעולה סדר האפונימים , שכבר ציין יֹוּפ

  ). ֵאִרש היו שתי שנים עוקבות-'ַאַח-ַאֻּשר וַמרֻדּכ-ל ֶאִרּבכי שנות האפונים ש,  אף עולהMARV III 30מתוך (

ֻאַּבִּלט בתפקיד האחראי על קורבנות התמיד - בשנת האפונים של ִלּפָתֻנ שימש פקיד בשם ִסן

ֵאִרש -'ַאַח-ַאֻּשר וַמרֻדּכ-ֶאִרּב, ֵלִשר- ֻשֻמ-ואילו בשנות האפונים של ַסלָמֻנ, במקדש האל אשור בעיר אשור

במסגרת הדיון (כפי שצוין במקום אחר בעבודה הנוכחית . ַאּפֶל-ָנִדן-תו תפקיד פקיד בשם ִסןשימש באו

ַאֻּשר או זמן -ֵדן-בשנת האפונים של ָאַתַמר, )1בארכיון של הפקידים האחראים על קורבנות התמיד בפרק 

ּפֶל מתפקידו והוחלף ַא-ָנִדן- הועבר ִסן– לעיל נים האפונימים המצויפיאחרי רצ,  בכל מקרה–קצר לפניה 

ַאּפֶל בתפקיד האחראי על קורבנות -ָנִדן-ִאִקַש ירש את ִסן- כיוון שַאַדד. ִאִקַש-ַאַדד, ידי פקיד אחר-על

את סדר , לפיכך. ַאּפֶל בתפקיד הזה-ָנִדן-ֻאַּבִּלט קדם לִסן-יש להסיק כי ִסן, התמיד במקדש האל אשור

> -ִלּפָתֻנ > -ִאִקַש -ֵזַר-ַסלָמֻנ: ֶאֻּכר יש לשחזר באופן הבא-ִּפלַא-האפונימים הכולל בסוף מלכותו של ִנֻנרַת

 שנת האפונים של ִלּפָתֻנ היא השנה המאוחרת .ִּפשִקַי> -ֵאִרש -'ַאַח-ַמרֻדּכ> -ַאֻּשר - ֶאִרּב> -ֵלִשר -ֻשֻמ-ַסלָמֻנ

  .קדש האל אשורֻאַּבִּלט בתפקיד האחראי על קורבנות התמיד במ-בה מתועדת פעילותו של ִסן, ביותר

היא , ֻאַּבִּלט כאחראי על קורבנות התמיד-בה מתועדת פעילותו של ִסן, השנה המוקדמת ביותר

מהדורה של תעודות אלה פורסמה בידי פריידנק ; MARV III 47, 21, 24בתעודות  (שנת האפונים של ַסִּגֻא

ִאֶד בתור - ָל-פקיד אחר בשם ַאַּבהמזכירה , MARV III 28כי גם התעודה , הפרק הנוכחי טוען). 1992בשנת 

כפי שהציע פריידנק במחקרו משנת , מתוארכת לשנת האפונים של ַסִּגֻא, האחראי על קורבנות התמיד

פירוש הדבר הוא ).  יותרכפי שטען פריידנק במחקריו המאוחרים, ִאִל-ולא לשנת האפונים של ִאַּבִּש (1991

הקולופון של הלוח הראשון של . תפקיד האחראי על קורבנות התמיד בִאֶד-ָל- ֻאַּבִּלט החליף את ַאַּב- שִסן
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כי שנת האפונים של ַסִּגֻא שייכת לתקופת מלכותו של , מראה, KAV 1, קובץ החוקים האשורי התיכון

  . ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-ִנֻנרַת

ֻאַּבִּלט כאחראי על קורבנות התמיד במקדש האל אשור -כל התקופה שבמהלכה שמש ִסן, לפיכך

האפונימים מלבד האפונימים ַסִּגֻא וִלּפָתֻנ נכללים בקבוצה הזאת . ֶאֻּכר- ַאִּפל- ִנֻנרַתלמלכותכת שיי

שיוכו לתקופת הפעילות של , ִאִקַש-ֵזַר- לגבי ַסלָמֻנ(ִאִקַש -ֵזַר-ַסלָמֻנו ֵלִשר-ֻשֻמ-ַמרֻדּכ, ָנִצר- ֵּבר,ֻאִזֻּב: הבאים

  ).MARV VI 2מה לזו של ִלּפָתֻנ לפי ֻאַּבִּלט נובע מכך ששנת האפונים שלו קד-ִסן

 ושנת האפונים של ת האפונים של ַלּבֻאכי שנ,  נובעMARV III 28, V 2מתוך התעודות , נוסף על כך

כאשר שנת האפונים של ַלּבֻא  (ִאִּדַנ קדמו זמן קצר לשנת האפונים של ַסִּגֻא-'ַאַח-ִאִּדַנ בן ַסלָמנ-ֵזַר-ַאֻּשר

כי יש לשייך גם את השנים הללו למלכות ,  נראה).ִאִּדַנ-ֵזַר- פונים של ַאֻּשרהיא מוקדמת יותר משנת הא

  :ֶאֻּכר- ַאִּפל- אפונימים השייכים למלכותו של ִנֻנרַת13כך נוצרת קבוצה של . ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-ִנֻנרַת

 ; ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-ִנֻנרַת •

 ; ַסִּגֻא>-) ַנִאִּד- 'ַאַח-בן ַסלָמנ(ִאִּדַנ -ֵזַר-ַאֻּשר> -רצף האפונימים ַלּבֻא  •

ֻאַּבִּלט כאחראי על קורבנות התמיד -מתקופת פעילותו של ִסן) מלבד ַסִּגֻא(קבוצת האפונימים  •

 ;ִלּפָתֻנ, ִאִקַש-ֵזַר-ַסלָמֻנ, ֵלִשר-ֻשֻמ-ַמרֻדּכ, ָנִצר-ֵּבר, ֻאִזֻּב: במקדש האל אשור

 על קורבנות התמיד ַאּפֶל כאחראי- ָנִדן- רצף האפונימים השייכים לתקופת פעילותו של ִסן •

> -ַאֻּשר -ֶאִרּב> -ֵלִשר -ֻשֻמ- ַסלָמֻנ: ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-ולסוף מלכותו של ִנֻנרַת, במקדש האל אשור

 .ִּפשִקַי> - ֵאִרש -'ַאַח-ַמרֻדּכ
  

 אפונימים השייכת לתקופה שבין השנה האחרונה 16משחזר הפרק הנוכחי קבוצה של , בהמשך

קטע של כרוניקה אשורית . ֻאֻצר-ֻּכֻדִּר-לשנה האחרונה למלכות ֶאִּלל'  אִנֻנרַת-למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת) 37שנת (

VAT 10803+11063 , ַאּפֶל -ָנִדן-מזכיר את שנות האפונים של ַאֻּשר, ידי ְפַראם- על2009אשר פורסם בשנת

חת  מופיעה בנוס,הידועה מהתקופה האשורית התיכונה, ִסן-של ֶאִרּבהיחידה שנת האפונים . ִסן-וֶאִרּב

 ,RIMA 1(' ִנֻנרַת א-רוצחו ויורשו הישיר של ֻתֻּכלִת, ַאּפֶל-ָנִדן-תאריך של כתובת מלכותית של ַאֻּשרה

A.0.79.1 .(ַאּפֶל הנזכרת בקטע הכרוניקה - ָנִדן-כי שנת האפונים של ַאֻּשר, סביר להניח, לפיכך             

VAT 10803+11063 לפי העקרון (מלכותו הראשונה ל ווה את השנה ומהַאּפֶל-ָנִדן- ַאֻּשרשייכת למלכות

  ). 1שנקבע בפרק 

ַאּפֶל -ָנִדן-שנת האפונים של ַאֻּשרבין  מתל ָצִבי ַאּבַיד מזכירה הנפקת שומן חזיר T93-10התעודה 

ים על כך  מלמדַּפָד כדמות בוגרת-זכורו של ִאִל ואסדר האפונימים הללו בתעודה (שנת האפונים של ֻאּבֻרל

ותחילת ' פונימים השונים מהאפונימים בעלי אותם שמות מסוף מלכותו של שלמנאסר אשמדובר בא

 הנזכרת בתעודה ,הכמות הקטנה יחסית של שומן, לפי דבריו של ִויֶחרַמן). 'ִנֻנרַת א-מלכותו של ֻתֻּכלִת

T93-10, שנה נוספת , היותרלכל ,  ניתן למקםַאּפֶל וֻאּבֻר-ָנִדן- ַאֻּשרבין שנות האפונים של מצביעה על כך ש

  .אחת

ששימשו כמנהלים של האחוזה האשורית , בתעודות מתל ָצִבי ַאּבַיד נזכרים שלושה פקידים

לאחר , בסדר הזה, ֻּבִרַי וַתִּמֶּת שימשו בתפקידם, הללומבין הפקידים . ֻּבִרַי וַתִּמֶּת, ַאַדד-ִּכ-ַמֻּנ: במקום

בתעודות מתל ָצִבי . 'ִנֻנרַת א- מותו של ֻתֻּכלִתלאחרגם , ךולפיכ –ַּפָד קּודם לדרגת הווזיר הגדול -שִאִל

 ביולי Rencontre Assyriologique Internationale -ידי ִויֶחרַמן בהרצאתו ב-אשר הוצגו על(ַאּבַיד 



כב 

עד  ֻּכֶּב- שנת האפונים של ֻאַרד לשהחודש האחרון מתרע שהמהזמן - ֻּבִרַי בפרק שלנזכרת פעילות) 2012

   .בשנת האפונים של ֻאּבֻר כבר נזכר ַתִּמֶּת בתור מנהל האחוזה בתל ָצִבי ַאּבַיד. ִסן- ֶאִרּבים של שנת האפונל

ונים בשנה השלמה הראשונה ַאּפֶל שימש כאפ-ןָנִד-בצירוף ההנחה לפיה ַאֻּשר, הנתונים הללו

ַאּפֶל -ָנִדן-ַאֻּשר והשיקול שלפיו ניתן למקם לכל היותר שנה נוספת אחת בין שנות האפונים של למלכותו

זהו . ֻאּבֻר> -ִסן -ֶאִרּב> -ַאּפֶל -ָנִדן-ַאֻּשר> - ֻּכֶּב -ֻאַרד:  הבאאפונימיםהרצף של  לשחזור יםמוביל,  וֻאּבֻר

שנת האפונים של (' ִנֻנרַת א-הזמן מהשנה האחרונה למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת-רצף שלם של אפונימים עבור פרק

-ָנִדן-שנה השלישית למלכות ַאֻּשרלעד ) ַאּפֶל-ָנִדן-בר ָמלך באשור ַאֻּשרשבחודש האחרון שלה כ, ֻּכֶּב-ֻאַרד

  .ַאּפֶל

ועם מותו פסקה גם , ֶאֻּכר למלוכה באשור-ַאִּפל- עוד לפני עליית בנו ִנֻנרַת כנראהַּפָד מת- ִאִל

, פונימיםפירוש הדבר הוא שכל הא. הפעילות של ַתִּמֶּת בתור מנהל האחוזה האשורית בתל ָצִבי ַאּבַיד

שייכים לתקופה שבין ,  מתוארכות התעודות המזכירות את פעילותו של ַתִּמֶּת בתור מנהל האחוזהםלפיה

 - בהרצאתו ב. ֻאֻצר-ֻּכֻדִּר-לשנה האחרונה למלכות ֶאִּלל' ִנֻנרַת א-השנה האחרונה למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת

Rencontre Assyriologique Internationaleַסלָמנ, 'ֵנָרִר ג-ַאֻּשר: ונימים כאלה מנה ִויֶחרַמן שבעה אפ-

 9- אפונים שונה מזה של השנה ה(ֻאָמִא -ַאַדד, ֻתַּבִּלֻּס-ִאשַתר, ֻשֶמ-ָנִדן- ַאַדד, )mUD-BU(ִלִרּכ -ֻאִמ, ִאִּדַנ-'ַאַח

  .ֵאִרש-ֻּסַּבָל-וַאֻּשר) 'ֻנרַת אִנ-למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת

-לשנה האחרונה למלכות ֶאִּלל' ִנֻנרַת א-לִתלתקופה שבין השנה האחרונה למלכות ֻתֻּכ, נוסף על כך

לפי העקרון שנקבע , השנה הראשונה למלכותו(ֻאֻצר עצמו -ֻּכֻדִּר-ֻאֻצר שייכת שנת האפונים של ֶאִּלל-ֻּכֻדִּר

ִאֶד כפקיד -ָל- שבהן שימש ַאַּבהידועות כל שנות האפונים לאותה תקופה שייכות , כמו כן .)1בפרק 

בה הגיעה פעילותו ר שא, מלבד שנת האפונים של ַסִּגֻא (יד במקדש האל אשורהאחראי על קורבנות התמ

קבוצת השנים מתקופת . )ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-למלכות ִנֻנרַת, כאמור לעיל,  ואשר שייכתקצהלִאֶד - ָל-של ַאַּב

תו של מתועדות בתל ָצִבי ַאּבַיד במסגרת תקופת פעילוהמלבד כמה שנים , ִאֶד כוללת-ָל-פעילותו של ַאַּב

כי שנת , בפרק הנוכחי נטען (ֻרָּרֻּב'ַחו ַשִלִּמ-ֵּכַנ-ֵּבר, ִרַּב-ַאַדד, ַּכַל- ןָּב-ַאַדד: נים הבאותאת שנות האפו, ַתִּמֶּת

מאוחרת , ִאֶד-ָל-ידי פריידנק לתקופת פעילותו של ַאַּב-אשר שויכה אף היא על, ִאִל-האפונים של ִאַּבִּש

  .)ההזמן הז-למעשה בכמה עשורים לפרק

השייכים לתקופה שבין השנה ,  אפונימים16ניתן לשחזר קבוצה של , ל"לאור כל הממצאים הנ

  : ֻאֻצר-ֻּכֻדִּר-לשנה האחרונה למלכות ֶאִּלל' ִנֻנרַת א-למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת) 37שנת (האחרונה 

 התקופה בין המכסה את, ֻאּבֻר> - ִסן -ֶאִרּב> -ַאּפֶל -ָנִדן- ַאֻּשר> - ֻּכֶּב -רצף האפונימים  ֻאַרד •

 ;ַאּפֶל- ָנִדן- לשנה השלישית למלכות ַאֻּשר' ִנֻנרַת א- אחרונה למלכות ֻתֻּכלִתההשנה 

שבעה אפונימים נוספים מתקופת פעילותו של ַתִּמֶּת כמנהל האחוזה האשורית בתל ָצִבי  •

-ֻאָמִא וַאֻּשר-ַאַדד, ֻתַּבִּלֻּס- רִאשַת, ֻשֶמ-ָנִדן-ַאַדד, ִלִרּכ-ֻאִמ, ִאִּדַנ- 'ַאַח- ַסלָמנ, 'ֵנָרִר ג-ַאֻּשר: ַאּבַיד

 ;ֵאִרש- ֻּסַּבָל

ִאֶד כאחראי על קורבנות התמיד -ָל-ארבעה אפונימים נוספים מתקופת פעילותו של ַאַּב •

 ַשִלִּמ-ֵּכַנ-ֵּבר, ִרַּב-ַאַדד, ַּכַל-ןָּב-ַאַדד :ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-לפני מלכותו של ִנֻנרַת, במקדש האל אשור

ֻאֻצר -ֻּכֻדִּר-ֻּבָּרֻר אפשר שמדובר בשנה שבה הודח ֶאִּלל'ת האפונים של ַחלגבי שנ(ֻּבָּרֻר 'וַח

 ;)ֶאֻּכר- ַאִּפל- ידי ִנֻנרַת-עלמהשלטון 

 .ֻאֻצר-ֻּכֻדִּר-שנת האפונים של ֶאִּלל •
  



כג 

ַאּפֶל ָמלך לכל -ָנִדן-וַאֻּשר,  שנה13ֶאֻּכר ָמלך לכל היותר -ַאִּפל-ִנֻנרַת, לפי רשימת המלכים האשורית

יד ַנסּוִחי של רשימת -בשני המקרים מדובר במספרי שנות המלוכה המופיעים בכתב( שנים 4ר היות

בהנחה שהמספרים ).  נוקטים מספרים נמוכים יותרSDAS-ורסאבד ו'חיד -כתבי; המלכים האשורית

, אפונימים 13ֶאֻּכר צריכה להכיל - ַאִּפל-תקופת מלכותו של ִנֻנרַת, יד ַנסּוִחי הם הנכונים-המופיעים בכתב

ֻאֻצר -ֻּכֻדִּר-לשנה האחרונה למלכות ֶאִּלל' ִנֻנרַת א-ואילו התקופה שבין השנה האחרונה למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת

  .  אפונימים16צריכה להכיל 

סביר להניח ששתי קבוצות האפונימים שנמנו לעיל מכילות את כל האפונימים מהתקופה , לאור זאת

ואת כל , ֻאֻצר-ֻּכֻדִּר- לשנה האחרונה למלכות ֶאִּלל' ֻנרַת אִנ-שבין השנה האחרונה למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת

 אפונימים עבור 30יחד עם הרצף הכרונולוגי של . ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-האפונימים מתקופת מלכותו של ִנֻנרַת

 האפונימים מתקופת מלכותו 36ועם הקבוצה של , 2אשר שוחזר בפרק ', תקופת מלכותו של שלמנאסר א

, ) האפונימים הראשונים מסודרים ברצף כרונולוגי22מתוכה  (3ששוחזרה בפרק ' רַת אִנֻנ- של ֻתֻּכלִת

המכסה את ,  אפונימים בסך הכל95 של על-תקבוצות האפונימים ששוחזרו בפרק הנוכחי יוצרות קבוצ

  .ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-עד ִנֻנרַת' שנות מלכותם של כל מלכי אשור משלמנאסר א

נכדו , ַאֻּשר-ֻתֻּכלִת- פונימים השייכים לתקופת מלכותו של ִנֻנרַתהפרק הנוכחי מסתיים בבחינת הא

הארכיון ן מם בתעודות רינזכ, ֵשַי-ֵשִזַּבִּנ בן ַּפֻאֻז וִסן-ַאֻּשר: שני אפונימים כאלה. ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-של ִנֻנרַת

Assur 6096)  הפרק מביא טיעונים לכך שהארכיוןAssur 6096ֻנרַת אכן שייך לתקופת מלכותו של ִנ -

של כי כל התעודות המתוארכות לשנת האפונים ,  חשוב לציין).'ָדן א-ולא של אביו ַאֻּשר, ַאֻּשר-ֻתֻּכלִת

בה נזכר , תעודה נוספת. ֻּבר'חודש ִח, ֵשִזַּבִּנ בן ַּפֻאֻז נכתבו בחודש האשורי האחרון של אותה שנה-ַאֻּשר

תעודה זו . 1992אשר פורסמה בידי ֵוייֶסל דֹונַּבז בשנת , A.842היא , ַאֻּשר בתפקיד מלכותי-ֻתֻּכלִת-ִנֻנרַת

משנת האפונים של , ככל הנראה, ההשוָנ (ֵּכָנֶת של שנת האפונים של ִּפשִקַי בן ַּכֻּש-מתוארכת לחודש ַש

   .)ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-ִּפשִקַי שהייתה השנה האחרונה למלכות ִנֻנרַת

מתפרש לאור מחקרה של , ṭuppišuַאֻּשר ָמלך -ֻּכלִתֻת-לפיו ִנֻנרַת, הציון ברשימת המלכים האשורית

זמן של כמה חודשים מעלייתו של -מדובר בפרק, בפועל( כציון תקופת מלוכה של שנה אחת )2010 (בייקר

וכמה חודשים של השנה החדשה , ַאֻּשר למלוכה עד לתחילת השנה הקלנדרית החדשה-ֻתֻּכלִת-ִנֻנרַת

-  מסתיים בחודש האחדAssur 6096הארכיון ). ַאֻּשר-ֻתֻּכלִת- ֻנרַתשנמנתה כשנת המלוכה היחידה של ִנ

ֵשַי הייתה -כי שנת האפונים של ִסן, אין מנוס ממסקנה, לכן. ֵשַי- של שנת האפונים של ִסן) ַשָּרֶנ-ַאֻּב(עשר 

מלוכה התחילה ַאֻּשר ל- ֻתֻּכלִת-ואילו שנת עלייתו של ִנֻנרַת, ַאֻּשר-ֻתֻּכלִת-השנה הראשונה למלכות ִנֻנרַת

ֵשִזַּבִּנ בן -ַאֻּשר, ורק בחודשים האחרונים של השנה מּונה לה אפונים חדש, כשנת האפונים של ִּפשִקַי בן ַּכֻּש

הן מבחינת החלפתו של אפונים באמצע השנה והן מבחינת ). עקב מותו או הדחתו של ִּפשִקַי בן ַּכֻּש(ַּפֻאֻז 

- ִנֻנרַתהמלכות של תקופת, ונים בשנה הראשונה למלכותוקיום המנהג לפיו המלך הוא שמשמש אפ-אי

את הסיבות לחריגה . ַאֻּשר מהווה תופעה חריגה במסגרת הכללית של התקופה האשורית התיכונה-ֻתֻּכלִת

-שליטכנראה בתור שפעל (ַאֻּשר -ֻתֻּכלִת-הזאת יש לחפש אולי בנסיבות המיוחדות של הקריירה של ִנֻנרַת

  ).ל ממלכת בבמטעםחסות 

  

  'ָדן א-ֶאֻּכר וַאֻּשר-ַאִּפל-ִנֻנרַת, ַאּפֶל-ָנִדן-משך מלכותם של ַאֻּשר. 6פרק 

, נ" לפסה12-13-  של מלכי אשור מהמאות השלטונםבשאלת משך מטרת הפרק הזה היא להכריע 

היד השונים של רשימת המלכים האשורית -שלגבי מספר שנות מלכותם ישנם חילופי גרסאות בין כתבי



כד 

במקרה שהטקסט של חלק , מת הנחה רווחת במחקר בדבר קיומם של חילופי גרסאות כאלהאו שקיי(

  ).מסויםמכתבי היד פגום במקום 

ואילו ,  שנה13ֶאֻּכר נמשכה -ַאִּפל-כי מלכותו של ִנֻנרַת,  ברור5לאור ממצאי פרק , כמתואר לעיל

ֶאֻּכר -ַאִּפל- השייכים למלכות ִנֻנרַתבשל מספר האפונימים ( שנים4ַאּפֶל נמשכה -ָנִדן-מלכותו של ַאֻּשר

בשני . )ֻאֻצר-ֻּכֻדִּר-לשנה האחרונה למלכות ֶאִּלל' ִנֻנרַת א-הזמן שבין השנה האחרונה למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת-ולפרק

 של SDAS-ורסאבד ו'יד ח- כנגד גירסת כתבי, יד ַנסּוִחי מתבררת כנכונה-גירסת כתב, המקרים האלה

  .רשימת המלכים האשורית

יד -כתבי. 'ָדן א- ַאֻּשרהנויחיד שמשך מלכותו עדיין אינו ברור בשלב הזה של הדיון הך המל

יד ַנסּוִחי - בכתב. שנה46-ציינים את משך מלכותו כ של רשימת המלכים האשורית מSDAS-ורסאבד ו'ח

וילהלם ֶזה וֶגרנֹוט אולם מאז פרסום מחקרם של יוהנס ֵּב, פגום' ָדן א-מספר שנות המלוכה של ַאֻּשר

זמן -זה נשען על הנתונים של ציוני פרקי שחזור .שנה] 3[6-כשחזורו רוב החוקרים מקבלים את , )1979(

)Distanzangaben ( המבססת את שחזור הגישה. 'ָדן א-באשור אחרי ַאֻּשרבכתובות של מלכים ששלטו 

 קיבלה לאחרונה את  אשורזמן בכתובות מלכי-יוני פרקיעל הנתונים של צ' ָדן א-משך שלטונו של ַאֻּשר

במחקריו של , הן מבחינת היקף הדיון והן מבחינת שלמותה הלוגית של הגישה, הביטוי המפותח ביותר

לדיון נקודת פתיחה מחקריו של יאנסן משמשים , לפיכך). 2012-2006אשר פורסמו בשנים (תומס ַיאנֶסן 

  .בפרק הנוכחי

-לתגות) RIMA 1, A.0.77.1-2(' ות של שלמנאסר אהנדבך הראשון בגישתו של יאנסן נשען על כתוב

של  או בנייהזמן שחלפו בין שיפוץ - מציינים פרקיאלהמלכים שני ). RIMA 2, A.0.87.1(' פלאסר א

 18-מסופוטמית במאה ה- מייסד האימפריה הצפון– 'ַאַדד א- ידי ַשמִש-מקדשים מסוימים בעיר אשור על

  ' פלאסר א-של תגלת" כתובת הפריזמה הגדולה. "ידם- לשיקום של אותם מקדשים על–נ "לפסה

)RIMA 2, A.0.87.1 (ַאַדד א-ידי ַשמִש-הזמן שבין בניית מקדש האלים ַאֻנ וַאַדד על-מזכירה גם את פרק '

 לבצע הריסה מבוקרת של המקדש הלהשבעקבותיה נאלץ ', ָדן א- המקדש הזה בימי ַאֻּשרלהתפוררת

  ). 'פלאסר א-של תגלתלמלכוה בשנת עלייתו , כתובתלפי ה, המקדש שוקם לאחר מכן(

השוואת הנתונים המספריים בכתובות של שלמנאסר , 1954בשנת כפי שהראה כבר ֶּבנֹו לנדסברגר 

' ָדן א-לַאֻּשר' כי בין שלמנאסר א, מובילה למסקנה' פלאסר א-של תגלת" כתובת הפריזמה הגדולה"וב' א

 –והציע , "הנתון של לנדסברגר"אותו הוא מכנה , נתון הזהיאנסן גילה מחדש את ה.  שנה94חלפו 

למעשה  כי מדובר –הזמן בכתובות מלכי אשור -ֶזה ווילהלם בעניין ציון פרקיבעקבות שיטתם של ֵּב

גישה זו הובילה . 'ָדן א-לעלייתו למלוכה של ַאֻּשר' הזמן שחלף בין עלייתו למלוכה של שלמנאסר א- בפרק

ַאּפֶל - ָנִדן-ויורשו הישיר ַאֻּשר' ִנֻנרַת א-הזמן הכולל של מלכותם של ֻתֻּכלִת-רקכי פ, את יאנסן להסיק

'  שנים מעלייתו למלוכה של שלמנאסר א94אפשר להגיע למספר של -אי, שאם לא כן( שנה 40-מסתכם ב

ה  של העבוד5- ו3שחזור של קבוצות האפונימים בפרקים , אולם). 'ָדן א-עד עלייתו למלוכה של ַאֻּשר

).  שנה בסך הכל41( שנים 4ַאּפֶל ָמלך -ָנִדן-ַאֻּשר שנה ו37ָמלך ' ִנֻנרַת א-כי ֻתֻּכלִת, הנוכחית מוביל למסקנה

  .זמן בכתובות מלכי אשורה-מציוני פרקילדיוק כרונולוגי מוחלט כי אין לצפות , הפרט הזה מראה

היות והוא ', ָדן א- ַאֻּשראינו רלוונטי לכשעצמו לשאלת משך מלכותו של" הנתון של לנדסברגר"

' פלאסר א-של תגלת" כתובת הפריזמה הגדולה", אולם. זמן שמסתיים עם עלייתו למלוכה- מציין פרק

לשיקום ' ָדן א- שנה בין הריסה מבוקרת של מקדש ַאֻנ וַאַדד בימי ַאֻּשר60זמן של -מציינת גם פרק

, )בעקבות ֵּבֶזה ווילהלם (יין יאנסןכפי שצ. 'פלאסר א-המקדש הזה בשנת עלייתו למלוכה של תגלת

אבל הדרך . 'ָדן א-הזמן הזה היא ככל הנראה שנת עלייתו למלוכה של ַאֻּשר- נקודת ההתחלה של פרק



כה 

' ָדן א-כי ַאֻּשר, היא להניח' פלאסר א-מלכותו של תגלתבזמן כלשהי -היחידה להגיע מנקודה זו לנקודת

שנת מלוכה , ' אָדן- שנות מלוכה של ַאֻּשר36-ה יורכב מ שנ60הזמן הכולל של - אזי פרק;  שנה36ָמלך 

 4-ו' ִאִש א-ֵרַש- שנות מלוכה של ַאֻּשר18, ֻנסֻּכ-שנת מלוכה אחת של ֻמַתִּכל, ַאֻּשר-ֻתֻּכלִת-אחת של ִנֻנרַת

  . 'פלאסר א-שנות המלוכה הראשונות של תגלת

פלאסר -של תגלת"  הגדולהכתובת הפריזמה" שנה ב60הזמן של - נקודת הסיום של פרק, עם זאת

 מספר הנו שנה 60הנתון של , כלומר. אינה שנת המלוכה הרביעית שלו אלא שנת עלייתו למלוכה' א

כאשר ( שנה 56היה , לפני עיגולו, ייתכן והמספר המקורי שחישב הסופר האחראי על הכתובת. מעוגל

, לפני עיגולו, ייתכן והמספר המקוריאבל באותה מידה ).  שנה36-חּושב כ' אָדן -משך המלוכה של ַאֻּשר

שתי אין דרך להכריע בין ).  שנה46-חּושב כ' אָדן -משך המלוכה של ַאֻּשר כאשר( שנה 66 היה

  .האפשרויות

הסתמך יאנסן גם על כתובות של אסרחדון ' פלאסר א-של תגלת" כתובת הפריזמה הגדולה"מלבד 

-המזכירה את ַאֻּשר, RIMA 1, A.0.86.11 הכתובת ועל) נ" לפסה679/8, שנכתבו בשנת מלכותו השנייה(

לשיקומו ' ידי שלמנאסר א-הזמן בין שיקום מקדש האל אשור על-פרק,  בכתובות אסרחדון.'ִאִש א-ֵרַש

האפשרות היחידה לקיים ).  שנה580לצד נתון מעוגל של ( שנה 586-ידי אסרחדון מופיע כ-המחודש על

, נכון יותר,  או– שנה 36ָמלך ' ָדן א-כי ַאֻּשר, גי מהימן היא להניחכנתון כרונולו שנה 586של את הנתון 

ידי הסופר -על חּושב' ָדן א-ֶאֻּכר ובנו ַאֻּשר-ַאִּפל-הזמן הכולל של מלכותם של ִנֻנרַת-כי פרק, להניח

ידי - שנה בין שיקום מקדש האל אשור על132 של הנתוןגם את .  שנה49-האחראי על הכתובת כ

 ניתן לקיים ,RIMA 1, A.0.86.11בכתובת כנראה הנזכר ', ִאִש א-ֵרַש-ידי ַאֻּשר-לשיפוצו על' שלמנאסר א

ֶאֻּכר -ַאִּפל-הזמן הכולל של מלכותם של ִנֻנרַת-סמך אותה הנחה לפיה פרק- רק עלמהימןכנתון כרונולוגי 

 הנו RIMA 1, A.0.86.11אם כי עצם זיהוי הנתון הכרונולוגי בכתובת ( שנה 49-חּושב כ' ָדן א- וַאֻּשר

  ). המקוטע של הטקסטההשתמרותמצב בעייתי יותר בשל 

הזמן הכולל של -המציגה את פרק, מסורת טקסטואלית של רשימת המלכים האשורית, אולם

יד -  זוהי המסורת המשתקפת בכתבי– שנה ידועה היטב 49-כ' ָדן א-ֶאֻּכר וַאֻּשר- ַאִּפל-מלכותם של ִנֻנרַת

היות והיא מייחסת שלוש , מסורת זו אינה נכונה. ל רשימת המלכים האשורית שSDAS-ורסאבד ו'ח

אבל אפשר שהמסורת ).  שנה13ֶאֻּכר -ַאִּפל-לך ִנֻנרַתָמ, כאשר בפועל(ֶאֻּכר -ַאִּפל- שנות מלוכה בלבד לִנֻנרַת

הייתה מוכרת ', ָדן א-ֶאֻּכר וַאֻּשר-ַאִּפל-או מסורת דומה לה מבחינת ציון משך מלכותם של ִנֻנרַת, הזאת

ִאִש -ֵרַש-אשר מזכירה את ַאֻּשר (RIMA 1, A.0.86.11לסופריו של אסרחדון ולסופר האחראי על הכתובת 

הזמן בכתובות -ציוני פרקי, במקרה הזה).  אחרי מותומה-זמןולפיכך נכתבה כנראה , בגוף שלישי' א

ת שהיו נגישים למחברי הכתובות  יכולים ללמד על אופי המקורוRIMA 1, A.0.86.11אסרחדון ובכתובת 

לא ניתן להסיק מציוני , לסיכומו של דבר. בפועל' ָדן א- אבל לא בהכרח על משך מלכותו של ַאֻּשר, הללו

  .'ָדן א-משמעיות לגבי משך מלכותו של ַאֻּשר- זמן בכתובות מלכי אשור מסקנות חד-פרקי

-  למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת18-ראשית השנה הל'  ביסס את תיארוך שבייתו של ַּכשִתִלַאש ד4פרק , מאידך

) VAT 10453+10465 )Glassner 2004, no. 15מתוך קטע הכרוניקה האשורית , נוסף על כך. 'ִנֻנרַת א

השוואת נתוני . 'פלאסר א- למלכות תגלת37-  הֶמלך בבל מת לא יאוחר מהשנה' ַאֵח- ָנִדן- כי ַמרֻדּכ, עולה

-לסוף השנה ה' ִנֻנרַת א- לֻתֻּכלִת18-ף בין ראשית השנה ההזמן שחל-הכרונולוגיה האשורית אודות פרק

 מלכותו של הזמן שחלף בין סוף-עם נתוני הכרונולוגיה הבבלית אודות פרק' פלאסר א-תגלתל 37

ל רק "הסינכרוניזמים הנשני כי ניתן לקיים את , מלמדת' ַאֵח- ָנִדן- לסוף מלכותו של ַמרֻדּכ' ַּכשִתִלַאש ד



כו 

ָדן - ַאֻּשרמלכותו של שנה הוא ככל הנראה המספר הנכון של שנות 46, לכן.  שנה46ָמלך ' ָדן א-אם ַאֻּשר

  . 'א

-עד סוף השנה ה' ִנֻנרַת א-ֻתֻּכלִתמלכות  ל18-הזמן מראשית השנה ה-ההתאמה בין פרק, יתר על כן

ַּכשִתִלַאש סוף מלכותו של מהזמן -ובין פרק, במונחי הכרונולוגיה האשורית, 'פלאסר א- למלכות תגלת37

הופכת להיות מדויקת אם השנים , במונחי הכרונולוגיה הבבלית', ַאֵח-ָנִדן-סוף מלכותו של ַמרֻדּכעד ' ד

 במסגרת הדיון לנתון זה תהיה חשיבות .ללא עיבור, הקלנדריות שנמנו באשור היו שנים ירחיות בלבד

  .8בפרק 

  

  האשורי התיכון כלוח ירחי בלבדהשנה לוח . 7פרק 

,  כלומר–הפרק הזה היא לבסס את שחזורו של לוח השנה האשורי התיכון כלוח ירחי בלבד מטרת 

- עלותללא עיבור של שנים מסוימ, ) יום בממוצע354.36( חודשים סינודיים 12- לוח שבו השנה מורכבת מ

  .13-ידי הוספת החודש ה

 האלף השני הפרק פותח בהצגת הנתונים הכלליים אודות לוחות השנה שנהגו באשור בסוף

 הונהג – כנראה לא לפני העשור השלישי למלכותו –' פלאסר א-מלכותו של תגלתמהלך ב. נ"לפסה

, שגם הוא מהווה(עם שמות החודשים המוכרים כיום מלוח השנה העברי , באשור לוח השנה הבבלי

 365.25(החמה  יום בין אורך שנת 10.89בשל הפער של . ועם עיבור השנה בעת הצורך) לוח בבלי, ביסודו

כי חודש עיבור נוסף ללוח השנה הבבלית כל , ניתן להניח,  חודשי ירח סינודיים12לאורך של ) יום בערך

  ). 2.7 = 10.89 / 29.53;  יום בערך29.53 נואורכו הממוצע של החודש הסינודי ה( שנים בממוצע 2.7

החודשים וסדר החודשים בו ששמות , נהג באשור לוח שנה אחר, אימוצו של לוח השנה הבבלילפני 

זהו לוח השנה האשורי . אולם אין בו כל עדות לחודשי עיבור המוגדרים במפורש ככאלה, ידועים היטב

  .התיכון

רוב החוקרים הניחו , י התיכוןרהאשוהשנה העדר עדות מפורשת לעיבור השנה בלוח למרות 

 ישנן רק שתי ,ר בעל שם מיוחדללא הוספת חודש עיבו. נהגה בלוח השנה הזהששיטת עיבור כלשהי 

מקבעת את נקודת ההתחלה של השנה הקלנדרית אפשרית אחת  שיטה .שנהאפשרויות של עיבור שיטות 

פני מחזור -תוך מתן אפשרות לחודשי השנה הקלנדרית לנוע אחורה על(לעונה מסוימת של שנת החמה 

השיטה  .)שים סינודיים חוד12שנת החמה בשל הפער בין אורך שנת החמה לאורך הממוצע של 

תוך מתן (מקבעת את חודשי השנה הקלנדרית לעונות מסוימות של שנת החמה האפשרית השנייה 

שיטת העיבור ). פני מחזור שנת החמה-אפשרות לנקודת ההתחלה של השנה הקלנדרית לנוע אחורה על

-בשוב ולאחר מכן  (1928-29-ידי ֶארנסט ַויידֶנר ב- האשורי התיכון עלהשנה לוח הראשונה הוצעה עבור 

ידי יוהנס קֹוך בשנת -האשורי התיכון עלהשנה לוח עיבור השנייה הוצעה עבור ואילו שיטת ה, )1935-36

1989.  

כי שיטתו של קוך , הניתוח מראה. ידי קוך-הפרק מנתח תחילה את שיטת העיבור שהוצעה על

האשורי התיכון לעונות מסוימות השנה  בלוח םחודשיהמיוסדת מלכתחילה על הנחה בדבר הגבלתם של 

נכתב אומנם , שאליו התייחס קוך בדיונו, KAV 218הטקסט  (. הנחה שאין לה בסיס–של שנת החמה 

הטקסט מתייחס לחודשי , ובכל מקרה, אך הוא נכתב בידי סופר שהיה כנראה ממוצא בבלי, באשור

ציינות חודשי שנה אשורית עם המ', פלאסר א-תעודות מימי תגלת,  יתר על כן.)השנה הבבלית בלבד

מצביעות על כך שההקבלה בין החודשים האשוריים , חודשים בבליים מקבילים בשנות אפונים שונות

כיוון שחודשי השנה הבבלית היו מוגבלים לעונות מסוימות של . לחודשים הבבליים השתנתה עם הזמן



כז 

-גבלה עלההאשורית הם אלה שנעו ללא כי חודשי השנה , יש להסיק, )הודות למנגנון העיבור(שנת החמה 

  . פני מחזור שנת החמה

היא (ַאצַּבת -ֻשִמ-ַאֻּשר-המתוארכים לשנת האפונים של ִאַנ, ַחַמד' מכתבים מתל ֵשיח, נוסף על כך

מכילים אזכורים של אירועים , )4-3לפי מסקנות הדיון בפרקים ', ִנֻנרַת א- למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת18-השנה ה

עיבוד , זריעה וקציר של יבולים מסוימים, ארבהידי -על חיסול יבולים –לאות מסוימים מחיי החק

עם העונות אפשר להלום את התאריכים הללו - אי. בצירוף תאריכים אשוריים – תהפשתה לאחר קציר

אם מניחים שחודשי השנה האשורית היו מוגבלים באופן סדיר , הרלוונטיות של מחזור השנה החקלאית

פלאסר - בתחילת מלכותו של תגלתהחודשים האשורייםשאליהן השתייכו , שנת החמהלאותן עונות של 

 יום אחורה ביחס לשנת החמה בכל 10.89אם מניחים תזוזה ממוצעת של החודשים האשוריים , מנגד. 'א

הזמן -ניתן לחשב את מידת התזוזה של החודשים האשוריים בפרקאזי ,  חודשים אשוריים12מחזור של 

מיקום החודשים האשוריים . 'פלאסר א-לשנה הראשונה לתגלת' ִנֻנרַת א- לֻתֻּכלִת18- נה השחלף בין הש

ידוע מתוך ההקבלות בין החודשים ' פלסאר א-ביחס לשנת החמה בשנה הראשונה למלכות תגלת

ועל מידת התזוזה של , אלההקבלות בהסתמך על . המתועדות לשנה זו, םהאשוריים לחודשים הבבליי

ניתן לחשב את מיקומם של החודשים האשוריים במסגרת , וריים ביחס לשנת החמההחודשים האש

המיקום המחושב הזה הולם את עונות השנה . 'ִנֻנרַת א- למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת18-מחזור שנת החמה בשנה ה

  . ַחַמד' שאליהן שייכות האפיזודות הנזכרות במכתבים מתל ֵשיח, החקלאית

ורית לא היו מוגבלים לעונות מסוימות של שנת החמה לא פירוש הדבר הוא שחודשי השנה האש

יש לדחות את מנגנון העיבור שהוצע , לפיכך. ולא במאה השנים שלפני כן' פלאסר א-במלכותו של תגלת

  .ידי קוך-עבור לוח השנה האשורי התיכון על

די י-אשר הוצע עבור לוח השנה האשורי התיכון על, הפרק ממשיך בניתוח של מנגנון העיבור

, פני מחזור שנת החמה- חודשי השנה האשורית נעו ללא הרף אחורה על, לפי הצעתו של ויידנר. ויידנר

 חודשים והחודש 12מחזור שלם של :  חודשים13, בעת הצורך, אולם שנה אשורית קלנדרית יכלה להכיל

ר השנה התוכפת הייתה מתחילה בחודש השני של מחזו, במקרה הזה(הראשון של המחזור הבא 

, לשיטתו של ויידנר, כך).  הלאהןוכ, החודשים הבא ומסתיימת בחודש הראשון של המחזור שלאחר מכן

 –הייתה נקודת ההתחלה של השנה הקלנדרית האשורית מוגבלת תמיד לעונה מסוימת של שנת החמה 

  .לאביב

אותו מצביע על ארבע שנים במהלך התקופה האשורית התיכונה שהתחילו בהניתוח בפרק הנוכחי 

  : ) לחודש ִצֻּפ1יום (תאריך קלנדרי 

כפי שעולה מהתעודה , )' למלכות שלמנאסר א28-השנה ה(ַאַשֵרד -שנת האפונים של ֶאִּלל •

MARV II 19; 

כפי שעולה מהתעודה , )'ִנֻנרַת א-  למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת22- השנה ה(ֻאֻצר -ֻשַמ-שנת האפונים של ַסלָמֻנ •

MARV II 17+; 

כפי שעולה , )ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-  למלכות ִנֻנרַת12-השנה ה(ִרש ֵא-'ַאַח-ּכשנת האפונים של ַמרֻד •

 ;MARV V 8מהתעודה 

כפי שעולה מהתעודה , )ַאֻּשר-ֻתֻּכלִת-השנה הראשונה למלכות ִנֻנרַת(ֵשַי - שנת האפונים של ִסן •

VAT 9410.  

  



כח 

-שוב עלניתן לחי' פלאסר א- לשנה הראשונה למלכות תגלתהאלההמרחק בין כל אחת מהשנים 

 של העבודה 6 בפרק מסקנות הדיוןתוך הסתמכות על (סמך הנתונים של רשימת המלכים האשורית 

 לחודש ִצֻּפ ביחס 1מיקומו של יום ). הנוכחית במקרים של חילופי נוסח ברשימת המלכים האשורית

ריים סמך ההקבלות בין החודשים האשו-ידוע על' פלאסר א-לשנת החמה בשנה הראשונה למלכות תגלת

בהסתמך על התזוזה הממוצעת של החודשים , לפיכך. המתועדות לשנה זו, שים הבבלייםלחוד

ניתן לחשב את ,  חודשים אשוריים12 יום אחורה ביחס לשנת החמה בכל מחזור של 10.89האשוריים 

 ,החישוב מראה. שנזכרו לעיל לחודש ִצֻּפ ביחס לשנת החמה בכל אחת מארבע השנים 1מיקומו של יום 

 לחודש ִצֻּפ חל בשנים 1יום , ובכל מקרה, חל בעונת האביב  לחודש ִצֻּפ לא1יום , ברוב השנים הללוכי 

  . הללו בעונות שונות של שנת החמה

האשורי התיכון לא הייתה השנה בלוח הקלנדרית פירוש הדבר הוא שנקודת ההתחלה של השנה 

את מנגנון העיבור שהוצע עבור לוח השנה יש לדחות , לפיכך. מוגבלת לעונה מסוימת של שנת החמה

  .ידי ויידנר-האשורי התיכון על

לא , ידי קוך נדחו-ידי ויידנר והן שיטת העיבור שהוצעה על-לאחר שהן שיטת העיבור שהוצעה על

לוח שבו ,  כלומר–נותרה אפשרות אחרת אלא להגדיר את לוח השנה האשורי התיכון כלוח ירחי בלבד 

 1יום ( חודשי ירח סינודיים והתחילה תמיד באותו תאריך קלנדרי 12-תמיד מהשנה הייתה מורכבת 

נעו ללא הרף הקלנדרית הן חודשי השנה והן נקודת ההתחלה של השנה , בלוח שנה כזה .)לחודש ִצֻּפ

  . פני מחזור שנת החמה-אחורה על

בצירוף ', ִנֻנרַת א-ִת למלכות ֻתֻּכל18- שנה המהַחַמד ' ניתוח של המידע החקלאי במכתבים מתל ֵשיח

-על(' פלאסר א- לחודש ִצֻּפ ביחס לשנת החמה בשנה הראשונה למלכות תגלת1 על מיקומו של יום ידעהמ

- לֻתֻּכלִת18-והמרחק בין השנה ה)  ההקבלות בין החודשים האשוריים והבבליים המתועדות לשנה זופי

מוביל , )פי רשימת המלכים האשורית-להניתן לחישוב ע(' פלאסר א-לשנה הראשונה לתגלת' ִנֻנרַת א

פלאסר -בשנה הראשונה למלכות תגלת.  לחודש ִצֻּפ בשתי השנים הללו1לתיארוך מוחלט מדויק של יום 

 1114 לספטמבר 25-עם ראייתו של הירח החדש ב) הוא היום הראשון של השנה( לחודש ִצֻּפ 1 יום חל' א

 16- לחודש ִצֻּפ עם ראייתו של הירח החדש ב1חל יום ' אִנֻנרַת -  למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת18- בשנה ה. נ"לפסה

ניתן לחשב את , סמך תאריכי היסוד הללו- על). שני התאריכים הנם יוליאניים(נ " לפסה1224לפברואר 

. נ" לפסה12-13- ת אשורית במאות הכל שנה קלנדריהיום הראשון של התאריך היוליאני המוחלט של 

והתאריכים , תחלה של השנים האשוריות בתקופה הזאתהתאריכים המוחלטים של נקודות הה

  . לעבודה הנוכחית1מובאים בנספח , המוחלטים של שלטון מלכי אשור הנובעים מהם

  

  נ" לפסה11-14-הכרונולוגיה המוחלטת של ממלכת בבל במאות ה. 8פרק 

, 7סמך הדיון בפרק - שנות המלוכה של מלכי אשור עללאחר קביעת התאריכים המוחלטים של 

סמוך לתחילת השנה ' שבייתו של ַּכשִתִלַאש ד (6ולאור הסינכרוניזמים בין אשור לבבל אשר צוינו בפרק 

פלאסר - למלכות תגלת37-לא יאוחר מהשנה ה' ַאֵח-ָנִדן-ומותו של ַמרֻדּכ' ִנֻנרַת א- למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת18- ה

כפי שצוין . 'ַאֵח- ָנִדן-וַמרֻדּכ 'ַאש דניתן לחשב את התאריכים המוחלטים של סוף מלכותם של ַּכשִתִל, )'א

 למלכות 37-עד סוף השנה ה' ִנֻנרַת א-  לֻתֻּכלִת18-הזמן מראשית השנה ה-ההתאמה בין פרק, 6בפרק 

סוף עד ' סוף מלכותו של ַּכשִתִלַאש דמהזמן -ובין פרק, במונחי הכרונולוגיה האשורית', פלאסר א-תגלת

הופכת להיות מדויקת אם השנים הקלנדריות , ונחי הכרונולוגיה הבבליתבמ', ַאֵח-ָנִדן-מלכותו של ַמרֻדּכ

לוח השנה האשורי , 7כפי שהראה הדיון בפרק .  כל אחתים חודש12בנות שנמנו באשור היו שנים ירחיות 

' ַאֵח-ָנִדן-פירוש הדבר הוא שאת סוף מלכותו של ַמרֻדּכ. ללא עיבור השנים, בלבדהתיכון אכן היה ירחי 



כט 

השנה הבבלית האחרונה ). נ" לפסה1078/7(' פלאסר א- למלכות תגלת37- תארך במדויק לשנה הניתן ל

 18-  לחודש ִצֻּפ של השנה ה1השנה הזאת הכילה את יום (נ " לפסה1225/4היא ' למלכות ַּכשִתִלַאש ד

  ).נ" לפסה1224 לפברואר 16-ב, כאמור לעיל, שחל', ִנֻנרַת א-למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת

סמך -ועל', ַאֵח-ָנִדן-וַמרֻדּכ' ים המוחלטים של סוף מלכותם של ַּכשִתִלַאש דסמך התאריכ-על

ניתן כעת לחשב את , בבל אודות מספרי שנות מלכותם של מלכי C- וAהנתונים ברשימות מלכי בבל 

נ עד סוף " לפסה14-בבל מהשליש האחרון של המאה השלטונם של מלכי התאריכים המוחלטים של 

  :כדלהלן, נ" לפסה11- המאה ה
  

  , כ"בד(המוחלטים המלוכה  תאריכי  מלך

  מתחילת השנה הראשונה עד תחילת השנה 

  ) של המלךהאחרונה למלכותו

  נ" לפסה1308-1332  'ֻּכִרַגלֻז ב

  נ" לפסה1282-1307  ַמֻרַּתש- ַנִז

  לא נזכר , חודשים בלבד' ָמלך מס(' ֶאִּלל ב- ַּכַדשַמן

  )Aברשימת מלכי בבל 

  נ" לפסה1282

  נ" לפסה1264-1281  ֻתרֻג- ַדשַמןַּכ

  נ" לפסה1255-1263  'ֶאִּלל ג- ַּכַדשַמן

  נ" לפסה1246-1254  ֶאִּלל-ֻּכֻדר

  נ" לפסה1233-1245  ֻשִרַאש-ַשַגַרּכִת

  נ" לפסה1225-1232  'ַּכשִתִלַאש ד

  נ" לפסה1223-1224  ֻשִמ -ָנִדן-ֶאִּלל

  נ" לפסה1221-1222  'רֶּב ג'ַח- ַּכַדשַמן

  נ" לפסה1216-1221  ִאִּדַנ- ַמֻש-ַאַדד

  שליטה ישירה על דרום ארץ בבל (' ִנֻנרַת א-ֻתֻּכלִת

  )במשך כשנה אחת

  נ" לפסה1215

  תוך , עלייה למלוכה בדרום ארץ בבל(ֻאֻצר - ֻשַמ-ַאַדד

  )שליטה בהמשך על כל ארץ בבל', ִנֻנרַת א-מרד בֻתֻּכלִת

  נ" לפסה1185-1214

  נ" לפסה1170-1184  )ִשַּפק- ֶמִל(' ִשֻח- ֶמִל

  נ" לפסה1157-1169  ִאִּדַנ-ַאּפַל-ַמרֻדּכ

  נ" לפסה1156  ִאִּדַנ-ֻשַמ-ַזַּבַּב

  נ" לפסה1153-1155  'ַאִח-ָנִדן-ֶאִּלל

  , מייסד השושלת השנייה של ִאִסן (ֻש'ַאֵח-ַּכִּבת-ַמרֻדּכ

  )מניין השנים מהשתלטותו על בבל

  נ" לפסה1136-1152

  נ" לפסה1128-1135  ַּבָלֻט-ַמרֻדּכ-ִאִּת

  נ" לפסה1122-1127  ֻשֶמ-ָנִדן-ִנֻנרַת

  נ" לפסה1100-1121  'נבוכדנאצר א

  נ" לפסה1096-1099  ַאּפִל-ָנִדן-ֶאִּלל

  נ"לפסה 1078-1095  'ַאֵח-ָנִדן-ַמרֻדּכ



 ל 

  נ" לפסה1065-1077  ֵזִר-ָשִפק-ַמרֻדּכ

  נ" לפסה1043-1064  ִאִּדַנ-ַאּפַל-ַאַדד

  נ" לפסה1042  ַּבֶאִר-'ַאֵח-ַמרֻדּכ

  נ" לפסה1030-1041  [. . .]- ֵזר-ַמרֻדּכ

  נ" לפסה1022-1029  ִלֻּבר-ֻשֻמ- ַנֻּב

  מייסד השושלת השנייה של , ִשַּפק-ִסמַּבר(' ִשֻח-ִסמַּבר

  )הים- ארץ

  נ" לפסה1004-1021

  נ" לפסה1004  ֵזִר-ֻמִּכן-ֶאַא

  נ" לפסה1001-1003  'ַאֵח-ָנִדן-ַּכֻּש

  

מבבל " כרוניקה הדתית"ל ניתן למצוא באזכור של אירוע ב"הכרונולוגי הנתימוכין לשחזור 

)Glassner 2004, no. 51( ,לחודש סיון של השנה 26ביום , המתפרש באופן הסביר ביותר כליקוי חמה 

. 'ִשֻח-עם ִסמַּבר, לפי סדר האירועים בכרוניקה, אותו יש לזהות, השביעית למלכותו של מלך מסוים

הוא המועמד הסביר ביותר לזיהוי ) תאריך יוליאני(נ " לפסה1015 ליולי 11-נצפה בבבל בליקוי החמה ש

השנה השביעית , והרי לפי השחזור הכרונולוגי המוצע לעיל". כרוניקה הדתית"עם האירוע שנזכר ב

ימים עבור המתאימה השנה העונת ל שייךכאשר אמצע יולי , נ" לפסה1015/4היא ' ִשֻח-למלכות ִסמַּבר

  .אחרונים של חודש סיוןה

  

  מסקנות

. נ" לפסה12-13-רוב הדיון בעבודה הנוכחית נסוב על שחזור סדר האפונימים האשוריים במאות ה

נובעת מכך שהאפונימים הנם אבני הבניין  הזההמידה הרבה של תשומת הלב שהוקדשה לנושא 

 95וכחית קבוצה של שוחזרה בעבודה הנ, במסגרת הדיון. הבסיסיים של הכרונולוגיה האשורית

. ֶאֻּכר-ִּפלַא-עד ִנֻנרַת' המכסה בשלמותה את תקופת שלטונם של כל מלכי אשור משלמנאסר א, אפונימים

' ִנֻנרַת א- השנים הראשונות למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת22-ו'  של שלמנאסר אמלכותו שנות 30עבור , זוקבוצה מתוך 

ת של שחזור הסדר הכרונולוגי של השלמּוההיקף ו. שוחזר הסדר הכרונולוגי המלא של האפונימים

האפונימים בעבודה הנוכחית עולה על היקפם ודיוקם של השחזורים שהוצעו במחקרים קודמים בנושא 

  .הכרונולוגיה של התקופה האשורית התיכונה

 הן בתקופה הנזכרת לעיל והן –העבודה הנוכחית השתמשה בסדר המשוחזר של האפונימים 

ַאֻּשר והשנים -ֻתֻּכלִת-תקופת מלכותו של ִנֻנרַת(נ " לפסה12- ה הים במהלך המאזמן קצרים אחר-בפרקי

מנת להציע פתרון לבעיות אחרות של הכרונולוגיה של - על–) 'פלאסר א-הראשונות למלכות תגלת

נגד בבל ' ִנֻנרַת א-תיארוך אירועי המלחמה של ֻתֻּכלִת: הבעיות הללו הו. התקופה האשורית התיכונה

ָדן -ֶאֻּכר וַאֻּשר-ַאִּפל-ִנֻנרַת, ַאּפֶל-ָנִדן-משך זמן המלוכה של ַאֻּשרשאלת ; הכרונולוגיה האשוריתבמסגרת 

היקף המקורות שהובאו לדיון , אלהגם בנוגע לבעיות . ושאלת אופיו של לוח השנה האשורי התיכון; 'א

 שונים עולים על תרומת  של השחזור הכרונולוגי המוצע על עדויות מצטלבות של מקורותביסוסוומידת 

  .המחקרים הקודמים לחקר הנושאים הרלוונטיים

ושל אירועים , נגד בבל' ִנֻנרַת א-הדיון בשאלת הסדר הכרונולוגי של אירועי מלחמתו של ֻתֻּכלִת

ל  את חשיבותם שםהדגי, מאוחרים יותר המצביעים על מעורבות אשורית בענייני בבל אחרי המלחמה

הזמן -לפרק' התיארוך המוצע של שביית ַּכשִתִלַאש ד. פרשיות היסטוריות בשחזור שיקולים כרונולוגיים



 לא 

הפך לאחת מנקודות המשען לא רק בנוגע לשחזור ' ִנֻנרַת א- למלכות ֻתֻּכלִת18- סביב ראשית השנה ה

אלא גם בנוגע לשחזור הכרונולוגיה הבבלית בתקופה , נ" לפסה12-13-הכרונולוגיה האשורית במאות ה

   פלאסר -  למלכות תגלת37-לשנה ה' ַאֵח-ָנִדן- תיארוך מותו של ַמרֻדּכ–נקודת משען נוספת . ילההמקב

השחזור . נ" לפסה11-14- הובילה לשחזור מדויק של הכרונולוגיה המוחלטת של מלכי בבל במאות ה–' א

כרוניקה "ב) כנראה(' ִשֻח-ידי האזכור של ליקוי החמה בשנה השביעית למלכות ִסמַּבר-הזה נתמך על

 1015 ליולי 11וי החמה של שלפי השחזור המוצע יש לזהות אותו עם ליק, ליקוי –מבבל " הדתית

  .נ"לפסה

הכרונולוגיה של התקופה האשורית התיכונה הייתה ונותרה הבסיס העיקרי של כל שחזור 

ל התקופה המחקר ש. נ"כרונולוגי הנוגע למזרח הקרוב הקדום במחצית השנייה של האלף הנשי לפסה

האשורית התיכונה מתקדם לאחרונה בקצב מהיר הודות לגילוי ופרסום של עשרות תעודות חדשות 

השחזור המוצע בעבודה הנוכחית אין לשלול את האפשרות ש, לפיכך. כמעט מדי שנההזאת מהתקופה 

 המוצע מידת הביסוס של השחזור, יחד עם זאת. יזדקק לתיקונים בעקבות גילוי ופרסום של מידע חדש

בעבודה הנוכחית על כלל העדויות המוכרות כיום נותנת יסוד להניח שתיקונים עתידיים כאלה יהיו 

לכת של סדר האפונימים ושל התאריכים המוחלטים המוצעים בעבודה -שינוי מרחיק.  למדימינוריים

  .הנוכחית אינו נראה סביר

שחזור , ראשית. מספר היבטיםיש לציין ,  למחקר עתידיזועבודה  תרומה אפשרית שלבאשר ל

נ פותח פתח לשחזור מדויק יותר של " לפסה13-מדויק של הכרונולוגיה של אשור ובבל במאה ה

יתר . מצרים וֵחת: הכרונולוגיה של שתי המעצמות העיקריות האחרות של המזרח הקרוב באותה תקופה

נ עשוי לתרום לשחזור מדויק " לפסה13- השחזור המדויק של הכרונולוגיה המסופוטמית במאה ה, על כן

-תקופת אל ב–נ " לפסה14- יותר של הכרונולוגיה של מעצמות המזרח הקרוב באמצע ובסוף המאה ה

  .נ"רח הקרוב הקדום באלף השני לפסההמהווה פרק מרכזי בהיסטוריה המדינית של המז, עמארנה

 בשלמותה את המכסה,  אפונימים אשוריים95שחזור הקבוצה של , מבחינת המחקר ההיסטורי

, מחייב לייחס אפונימים אחרים, ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-עד ִנֻנרַת' מנאסר אמשלתקופת שלטונם של מלכי אשור 

אביו של שלמנאסר (' ֵנָרִר א-למלכות ַאַדד, הממוקמים בִקרבה כרונולוגית לאפונימים של הקבוצה הזאת

הנזכרים בתעודות , ניתוח של אירועים מסוימים ).ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-ִנֻנרַתבנו של  ('ָדן א- או למלכות ַאֻּשר) 'א

עשוי לסייע בשחזור ההתפתחויות ההיסטוריות שאירעו , שמתוארכות לשנות האפונים הרלוונטיות

  ).תקופות שעד עתה נתפס תיעודן כחסר מאוד(באשור בתקופות שלטונם של שני המלכים הללו 

 מעלה שאלה בדבר ,ללא עיבור השנה, שחזור לוח השנה האשורי התיכון כלוח ירחי בלבד, לבסוף

) שמשי-שהיה לוח ירחי(נ " האלף השני לפסהראשיתההתפתחויות שהובילו מלוח השנה האשורי של 

 הזיקה בין אודותמעוררת שאלות רחבות יותר , בתורה, שאלה זו. ללוח השנה האשורי התיכון

ל המחצית הראשונה של האחף הכרונולוגיה של התקופה האשורית התיכונה לכרונולוגיה האשורית ש

לאור ההתפתחויות שחלו לאחרונה בחקר הכרונולוגיה של ). התקופה האשורית העתיקה(נ "השני לפסה

זיקה כרונולוגית בין התקופה הזאת לתקופה האשורית התיכונה נראית , התקופה האשורית העתיקה

  .שדה מחקר מבטיח

  



לב 

ם המוחלטים של נקודות תאריכי המלוכה של מלכי אשור והתאריכי. 1נספח 

  נ" לפסה12-13-תחילת השנה עבור השנים האשוריות במאות ה

      במאות המלוכה של מלכי אשור תקופותתחילה את התאריכים המוחלטים של הנספח מציין 

 והמציינת את התאריך הטבלה המובאת בהמשך הנספחציון התאריכים הללו נשען על . נ" לפסה12-13- ה

כל אחת . נ" לפסה1093- ל1301בין )  לחודש ִצֻּפ1יום (ת כל שנה קלנדרית אשורית היוליאני של תחיל

עד ' ֵנָרִר א-מַאַדד(מהשנים האשוריות הללו מזוהה הן לפי מספרה במסגרת מלכותו של מלך מסוים 

אם האפונים של השנה האשורית הרלוונטית זוהה במסגרת העבודה (והן לפי אפונים ) 'פלאסר א-תגלת

- נקודת המשען לחישוב התאריכים היוליאניים של מועד תחילת השנים האשוריות במאות ה). תהנוכחי

 לספטמבר 25עם ' פלאסר א-היא זיהוי היום הראשון של השנה הראשונה למלכות תגלתנ " לפסה12-13

  .)7טיעונים לביסוס הזיהוי הזה הובאו בפרק (נ " לפסה1114

ק הטבלה הכוללת את התאריכים המוחלטים של בסיכום הזה מובאת ר, בשל מגבלות המקום

  .נ" לפסה12-13-תקופות המלוכה של מלכי אשור במאות ה
  

  מתחילת (תאריכי המלוכה המוחלטים   מלך

  השנה הראשונה עד תחילת השנה 

  )האחרונה למלכותו של המלך

  נ" לפסה1271-1301  'ֵנָרִר א-ַאַדד

  נ" לפסה1242-1270  'שלמנאסר א

  נ" לפסה1206-1241  'ַת אִנֻנר-ֻתֻּכלִת

  נ" לפסה1202-1205  ַאּפֶל -ָנִדן-ַאֻּשר

  נ" לפסה1196-1201  'ֵנָרִר ג-ַאֻּשר

  נ" לפסה1191-1195  ֻאֻצר-ֻּכֻדִּר-ֶאִּלל

  נ" לפסה1179-1190  ֶאֻּכר-ַאִּפל-ִנֻנרַת

  נ" לפסה1134-1178  'ָדן א-ַאֻּשר

  נ" לפסה1133  ַאֻּשר -ֻתֻּכלִת-ִנֻנרַת

  נ" לפסה1132  ֻנסֻּכ-ֻמַתִּכל

  נ" לפסה1115-1131  'ִאִש א-ֵרַש-ַאֻּשר

  נ" לפסה1076-1114  'פלאסר א-תגלת

  


